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Preface

A little more than a century has passed since the discovery of the

Amarna letters. At first virtually unique and so extraordinary that even

their genuineness was seriously questioned, these letters over the years

have gradually acquired context and perspective. As subsequent discoveries

made clear1 the Amarna letters reflect a cosmopolitan culture, a

“cuneiformculture,”that throughout most of the second millennium

B.C extended from the mountains to the east of Assyria and Babylonia,

across the Fertile Crescent, over into Asia Minor.

Though seen now as only part of a much larger picture, the

Amarna letters still remain documents of the highest importance anti

still form, as one cuneiformist once put
it so enthusiastically, une des

collections les plus précieuses du rnonde.” This importance derives

mainly from the rich evidence they provide for the social and political

history of Syria and Palestine in the fourteenth century B.C. They may1

therefore, be read as a kind of preface to biblical history. and it is for this

reason, above all, that they have been, and continue to be, the subject of

the most diligent inquiry and reflection. Indeed, one can safely predict
that as long as the Bible retains in our culture its unique importance,

the Amarna letters will command the serious attention of historian and

exegete.

Over the years, too, there has been great progress in our understanding

of these letters. Collations of the originals by various scholars

have yielded a more accurate reading of the text. Grammatical and

lexical studies have vastly extended our grasp of the language of the

letters. Unfortunately, however, since J. A. Knud tzon’s magisterial

edition, in 1907—15,of the letters known at that time, the results ofall

this progress have remained scattered in dictionaries, monographs, dissertat

ions, anthologies, articles, and footnotes. Except to the narrow

specialist, they have been practically inaccessible.

A long-standing desideratum, therefore, and one with ever-

increasing urgency, has been a translation of the entire corpus that

reflects the advances of the last seventy-five years. It was to meet (his

demand that the present work was undertaken.

A translation: that is my main objective, and, I might almost say,

my only objective. The Introduction aims principally at tracing in

ix
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broad outline the form and the content of the translations that follow.

Of the notes accompanying the translations, the primary, if not exclusive,

purpose is to indicate the reading of the cuneiform text on which

the translation is based and to offer the arguments—grammatical,lexicaL,

and contextual—thatsupport the translation. I regret that considerations

of space often made it impossible to give in these notes due

recognition to counterarguments and divergent views.

The translation is, in general, what iS called literal, with the lack

of felicity the term usually implies. It might be added, however, that

here traduttore traditore seldom, if ever, applies. For the most part, the

prose of the Amarna letters is, at best, pedestrian. Where the translation

is not literal is in its grammatical correctness, a virtue that conceals

the solecisms and barbarisms of the language of so nnich of the original
text. I have also taken a certain liberty in the translation of some

particles, often replacing a more literal, paratactic version with a subordinate

clause. Those who have confronted the translation of hinne in the

Hebrew Bible will recognize the option and perhaps sympathize with

the inconsistency.
With the support of the American Council of Learned Societies

and of Harvard University, which I gratefully acknowledge, I was able

in 1973—74tO collate almost all of the Letters. Besides those that had

disappeared many years before, there were thirteen that eluded me; at

the time, they were either destroyed, lost, misplaced, or on loan. My

time being limited, the collations were at times not sign by sign, but

recognized difficulty by recognized difficulty. This limitation was compensated

for to some extent through the generosity of Albert E. Glock,

at the time the Director of the Albright Institute in Jerusalem, who

very kindly made available to me the results of the collations by the late

Edmund I. Gordon of most of the letters housed in London and Cairo.

As will become evident to the reader, Gordon’s contribution is not a

small one.

For granting me access to the Amarna letters, and for all their kind

assistance and courtesy. I heartily thank the authorities of the Arkeoloji
Miizeleri (Istanbul), the Ashmolean Museum (Oxford), the British Museum

(London), the Egyptian Museum (Cairo), the Louvre (Paris), the

Metropolitan Museum of Art (New York), the Musks royaux d’Artand

d’Histoire (Brussels), the Oriental Museum (Chicago), and the Vorderasiatisches

Museum (Berlin). I am most grateful, too, to my colleagues

Volkert Haas and Gernot Wilhelm for their contributing, re‘C
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spectiveLy, the translations of the letters written in the Hittire and

Hurrian languages.
The present work is a revision of an earlier one chat appeared in

French, tsr Lettres d’ElArnarna(Paris, 1987). It tries to bring the latter

up to date; it also not infrequently corrects and expands. Since the

earLier publication three scholats—ShlomoIzre’el, Nadav Na’aman,

and Anson Rainey—haveput me particularly in their debt, both by

their published work and by their unpublished manuscripts they very

generously placed at my disposal. As a result, the translation chat

follows often represents a considerable improvement of my earlier effort.

I (hank them -

Finally. I am grateful to the Johns Hopkins University Press for

making my work available in English and to the editorial staff for their

painstaking labors on my behalf. I must mention by name Carolyn I.

Moser. my copyeditor. I do not try to describe her contribution, which

was enormous, but I do thank her, and most warmly.
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Introduction

i. Discoveries and publications
The Amarna tablets take their name from el-tAmarna, a plain on

the east bank of the Nile about 190 miles south of Cairo. This was the

site of Akhetaten, the capital of ancient Egypt for a brief period in the

fourteenth century B.C. Akhetaten was founded by Amenophis IV. also

known as Akhenaten, one of the most famous of Egyptian kings, most

renowned as a religious reformer, often called the “hereticking”and

“firstmonotheist.”It was here, among the ancient ruins, that, probably
in 1887, natives came upon clay tablets with some writing on them and

began clandestine diggings.’There are conflicting accounts of the discovery,

and we will never know how many tablets may have been found

and later lost or destroyed,2 nor all the ways, perhaps many and devious,

by which more than 300 tablets came into the possession of

antiquities dealers and private collectors. Eventually, by purchase, gift.
or confiscation, most of the tablets made their way to museums: the

Vorderasiatisches Museum in Berlin (at first about x6o, eventually 202

or 203, besides 3 fragments belonging with British Museum tablets

and other unnumbered fragments); the Cairo museum (at first 31, eventually

49 or 50, plus a fragment belonging with a British Museum

tablet); the British Museum (at first 8i, plus a fragment belonging with

a Berlin tablet, eventually 9); the Louvre (i, eventually 7). 3 Remaining

in private hands, at least for a while, were the four tablets of the

i. On the various versions of the discovery and dispersal of the tablets, see). A.

Knudtzon, V/tB 211, pp. if.; 212, p. iS4. For the corrections of A. 1-I. Sayce mentioned by

Knuclrzon, see the former’s account in AJSL (1916—17)pp. 891. Sayce says that the

tablets were found in 1886—87.For the history of the publications, see Anson F Rainey,

AOAT 82. pp. 5ff.

1. Sayce, AJYL (19[6—17)p. 90, estimated the loss at
(50—200tablets. hut the

evidence for this high number, which is not supported by other arguments. comes from

reports of questionable accuracy.

j. Most of the Berlin and Cairo collections, the Louvre tablet, and the Golenischeff

tablets Isee below) were published in the cuneiform copies of Ludwig Abel by Hugo

Winckler in t889—9o(WA). The cuneiform copies of the British Museum tablets appeared
in (892 (68). On the uncerrainry as to the eventual numbers in the Berlin and Cairo

museums, see a. 12.

XIII
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merchant Rostovitz Bey,4 the three of the Russian Egyptologist Vladimir

Golenischeff,5 the one of the American missionary Chauncey
Murch,6 and the one of the French Assyriologist Jules Oppert. In

‘896, in their first comprehensive edition, all the known tablets, together

with a letter that had been found at Tell el-Hesi in Palestine,

were transliterated and translated by Hugo Winckler.8

When the Location of the ruins where the tablets had been discovered

was determined, Egyptian authorities explored the site but failed

to find more tablets. More fortunate was Sir Hinders Petrie, who found

22 fragments in 1891—92;these went to the Ashmolean Museum in

Oxford.9 In 1903, M. Chassinat, director of l’Institutfrançais d’archEologie

orienrale du Caire, acquired two more tablets.’° By 1907, 358

inscribed tablets were known, and in that year—alandmark in the

history of Amarna studies—theNorwegian Assyriologist 3. A. Knudtzon

published the first volume of his magisterial Die El-ArnarmsTafein.”

Based on painstaking collations of all except the Murch and

Chassinat tablets and on an unrivaled knowledge of almost every aspect

of the corpus, his readings and translations excelled by far those of all

his predecessors, and even today his work remains of fundamental

importance.

4. In ih British Museum since May 1903 (informarion frown museum authorities);

see below, LA aS, 82, 230, 292, oil the cuneiform copies.

5. Perhaps given to the museum in Moscow in
911 (Kuhne, p. 2, n. 8); see below,

LA 70, 137, •6o.

6. Now in the Oriental Enstitute in Chicago, after earlier stops in the Art Institute

of Chicago in 1894, then on to the F{askell Oriental Museum at the University of Chicago

in 1915 (Luckenbill and Allen, AJSL 33 [ig’6—i]pp. if.); see below, LA 26, of which it is

a fragment.

c A cuneiform copy of this tablet, which seems to have been lost and will probably
never be found, was never published; see below. LA 260.

8. Ow Thontafein am Tell-el-Amama, in E. Schracjer et al., eds., Keilinschriftliche

Bibliothek, (B&lin, 1896); English trans. by j. Metcalf, The Tell-cl-A mania L.esien (New

York. ‘896).The Tell el-ljcsi tablet is in the Istanbul Arkeoloji Müzeleri; on the cuneiform

copy, see below, LA

9. Of these, only seven are relevant here; see below. LA 14, 43. 61. 135, t84, (90,

236. Cuneiform copies by Sayce in Tell el Amsirna; see VAB 2(5, pp. 15, 996. One of the

fragments was uninscribed; another is pare of LA 14. Four (LA 135, 342, 344, 35’)have

been lost or destroyed.

‘0. Now in the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York (L. Bull, Bulletin ofthe

Metropolitan ,1f taeune of ,in 21 [r926] pp. 169—76);on the cuneiform copies, see below, LA

15, 153.

ii. VAB 21!. The second volume of commentary by 0. Weber and glossaries by E.

Ebeling, with additional remarks by Knndtzon, appeared in 1955. VAR 2/1—2(reprint,

Aalers, 1964). Knudtznn’s nurnberisig of the tablets became standard.

xiv
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Since 1907 an additional 24 tablets have come to tight, one as

recently as 1979. Four more have turned up in the Berlin collection, to

which two were added by the excavations of the Deutsche OrientGesellschaft

10 91 I_t4.12 The Egyptian Exploration Society discovered

one tablet in its excavations of [921—24,‘andeight more in the excavadons

of 1926—37.’4The most recent to appear perhaps goes back to the

explorations under Petrie in 5891—92,”and the rest, which eventually
were made availabLe to museums,’6 to the first clandestine diggings of

the fellahin. With the exception of FA 380—82,the ‘post-Knudtzon”
tablets were ably edited by Anson F. Rainey in 5970.

2. The Archh

Of the 382 tabLets, only 32 are not letters or inventories attached

to letters. The content of this small group is quite diverse.’2 Some

belong in the Mesopotarnian scribaL tradition; myths and epics (EA

340?, 356—59,375?). syllabaries(EA 348, 350, 379), Lexical texts (EA

12. Two were published by 0. Schroeder, VS ii. i (now BA 360) and OLZ,

COI. ‘051. (now BA 361). (Tn 1914—15Schroeder published new cuneiform copies of the

Berlin collection in VS 11—12.)The tablets discovered in 1911—14are VS 12, 193 (now LA

359) and VS 12, [90 (now BA 379; on this number. see P. Arrzi, Or U.s. 36 [19671 p. 432).

LA now belongs to the Cairo collection; the location of LA 379 1 do nor know. Finally.

H. Kiengel, OL.Z, 1974. col. 262, called attention to VAT 3781 (already noted by Schruedee,

OLZ, [917, coL. iof.) and added the “SammelnummefVAT 8�(almost entirely

illegible fragments). To these two numbers J . -G. Heintz, Index Docurneataire d’el-Amarna,

L.D.EA., i (Wiesbaden, 1982), p. xvii, n. 25, has given the code numbers LA 380 and

38’. Hence the number 382 [or the most recent discovery (see n. is).

The numbering BA 359ff., based on Knudtzons LA 1—358,was introduced by C.

Gordon, Or n.s. 16 (1947) pp. if.

13. S. Smith and C. Gadd. JEA it (1925) pp. 23094 now in the Ashmolean

Museum, LA 368 (see £. Edel, GM i 119751 pp. tiff.).

14. C. Gordon, Orn.s. x6 (‘947)pp. ilL; now in the British Museum, LA 37°—il.

See below, BA 370—72.

i. C. B. F. Walker,JGS 3’(.qc) p. 249; now in the British Museum. See beluaç

LA 382.
i6. The Louvre (see below, LA 362—67);Musée Cinquantenaire, Brussels (see beLow.

BA 3691; and the British Museum (see below, BA yi8).

17. AOAT 8; ad rev. ed., 1978. An earlier edition by S. A. B. Mercer of the tahlers

then known (BA [—367,369), The Tell LI-Amama Tablets, 2 veils. (Toronto, 1939), was not

successful and is mentioned here as a matter of historical record. For a survey of [he .A,narna

archive, certain characrerisric features, and outstanding problems. see D. 0. Edzard, in

Biblical Arrbaeology Totey. Proceedings 01 the International Congress on Biblical Archaeology,

Jerusalem [984 (Jerusalem. ‘985), pp. 69—83.

t8. See HKL i,pp. 162, 2391., 478, 493; 2, pp. 88, 112, 258, 204; P. Arrai, in

K. K. Veenhof, cii., ()eee;fone Architar aed Libraries (Istanbul, 1986), pp. 210—12.

xv
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351—54,373), a god-list (LA 374). On one is a tale of ‘Elurrianorigin

(LA ej i); on another (LA 368), an unparalleled list of Egyptian words

written in syllabic cuneiform with equivalences in Babylonian written

either syllabically or logographicaLly.’One tablet is perhaps an amulet

(LA 355). The genres of the other ‘4(EA 342—47,349, 360—61,372,

376—77,380—81),which are often very fragmentary, remain to be

determined.

Of the 350 letters and inventories (EA 13—T4,22, 25, 120), our

only concern in this volume, it seems that all except one were found in

the same place.
° This was identified by inscriptions as “ThePlace of

the Letters of the Pharaoh.”The name, however, may refer to a larger

complex, the more extensive part ofwhich was devoted to affairs of state

conducted in the Egyptian language, the smaller (the actual find-spot),

to those conducted in foreign languages.
ax

In Die El-Amarna-Tafib, Knudtzon divided the correspondence

into two parts. The first concerns foreign powers that dealt with Egypt

more or less on a basis of equality. On a map, the arrangement moves

counterclockwise: Babylonia (BA 1—14),Assyria (LA ‘—i6),Mittani

(LA q, 19_3o).22 Arzawa (LA 31—32),Alaia (LA 33—40),and Hard

(LA 41—44).The other and by far the larger pan concerns SyroPalestine
and its various local rulers, most of whom were Egyptian

vassals. The arrangement of these letters begins in the north, in central

Syria, and moves down, ending in southern Palestine. Knudtzon’s assignments.

often only on grounds of clay texture and paleogr’aphy, were

remarkably successftul, and only occasionally have been proved wrong.
23

Furthermore, throughout, in each dossier (for example, that of Baby‘9.

Perhaps an import (Kühne, p. 139). Despite the Babylonian ductus of ES 356—

58 (JCnhne, pp. 1381), these rablers were hardly written in Babyionia (so Knudrzon, VAR

2/ i, p. 23), for a Babylonian scribe is not likely to have introduced peripheral features

(many plene-wrisings, syllabary lexicon); note also the absence of poetic lint divisions. This

is not to deny that they may also be imports. P. Artzi, in H.-). Nissen andj. Renger, eda.,

Mtsopotamiee end seine Nachharn: PoThisebe end ksdtcirdle Wechselbzkhungen Em Alien 1/order—

alan tern 4. bis. r. labrtausend v. C/it., Berliner Beitrage sum Vorderen Orient, I (Berlin,

1982), p. 517, maintainS that they Were wrirren in Egypt.

20. EA 37t was discovered in “clerkhouse no. 43,”the find-spot also of ES 3(8.

According to Petrie, mosr of the tablets he fbund (part of Eli 14, Eli 43, ôt, ‘35, ‘84, 590,

236, 342. 353, 355) were in two early rubbish-pits”under she building where the other

tablets were found and therefore antedating them. For strong reasons to doubt this earlier

level, see Kiihne, p. 70, 0. 345.

21. See Kuhzxe, pp. 2f., P. 12.

22. On ES i8, see the note so the letter.

23. See ES 63—65,260, 295, 317—18.

xvi
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lonia or Jerusalem). Knudtzon also attempted to order the letters

chronologically Here the task was more difficult and the results less

firm.

Most of the archive consists of letters received, but a small number

were written in Egypr.24 Two letters (ES i, ), plus one inventory (ES

14), wete directed to Babylonia, one to Arzawa (EA 31), and the rest to

vassals (ES , r62—63,190, 367, 369—70).Their presence in the

archive probably has more than one explanation. if one may assume

that, in general, copies were made only of those letters that bore on

matters of considerable importance and required more than some sort of

simple record or notation, one would judge chat, with the exception of

ES 162, the letters to vassals are not copies and, probably because of

oversight, were not sent.25 Indeed, letters to vassals seem to have been

somewhat infrequent, and even less often such as to demand copies.,
Hence we should not expect to find many in the archive.26

Correspondence with major powers, however, was quite another

matter. This was, at times at least, rather regular and often, if not

always, dealt with serious issues—forexample, marriage negotiations.
If Egyptian practice was to make copies of such letters, we must ask

why there are so few in the archives. 27 Perhaps the explanation is that

usually the letters were first written in Egyptian, and then a translation

was prepared.2$ it was the latter that was sent off, though perhaps

occasionally the Egyptian messenger may have also carried a copy of the

original.2”The original, if important enough to be saved, would be

filed, but in the Egyptian, not the foreign, language section. If so, and

24. on FA 12, see the letter, n. i.

25. See F. Pintore, 0/111 (1972) p. 126. 0. 145.

:6. See N. Liverani, OA o (ai) pp. 253ff., cransiared th Thra’ .4raeswa Eneys,

Monographs on the Ancient Near East, iI (Malibu, ‘979). pp. 3ff.

27. On roughly contemporary practice at Nippur, see E Kraus, ICS i (1947) p. I 12,

and R. Biggs,JCS 19 (1965) p. 96 and n. 13. At Bohazköy, see KIJB , 24+; l(Bor, io

and 14. At Ugarit, see PRU 3. pp. 4; PRU 4, p. 294 tprobably not a copy); tiger 5, wa.

21. 24, 28, 32. , 36. At Marl, in the Old Babylonian period, copies of letters are

common, especially in “theministry olforeign aWairc; see A. Finet. CuntUirnn Archives and

Libraries (see n. ‘8), pp. 555, 157.

28. Ci tht “originals”in Hurrian 1mm Mirrani (BA 24), in 1-Jittire at Boghazkoy
(H. Otten, Aft) tçj(19’j9—6oJp.39AfO, Beiheft 12, pp. 64t). and perhaps in Ugariric at

Ugarit (PR U , no. 8). The Egyptians were certainly familiar with the practice, and they
seem to have called the translations ‘copies”;thus, BA 27 is a ‘copy”via 1-lurrian original

(Xilhne, pp. 44f., a 209).

29. Ci BA 24. A messenger needing an interpreter might prefer to have the Egyptian
version available.

xvii
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assuming that they too were not victims of oversight and simply not

sent, then we must consider EP I, 5, 14, and 31 exceptional, being
drafts or copies of the translations and filed accordingly in the foreign

language section.

3. Language and Writing
The Amarna letters are manifestations of the “cuneiformculture”

that was shared in the fourteenth century B.C. throughout the ancient

Near East. As it appears in these Letters it is largely a provincial and, in

many respects,
a very heterogeneous culture, the product of a long,

complex history, of which we know but a very small part.

In some sense this history begins at least a thousand years before

the Amarna period. By the middle of the third millennium B.C. not

only had cuneiform writing been introduced into Syria, but already at

that early date, as the celebrated discoveries at ancient Ebla have shown,

it was being used in a breadth of application and with a sophistication

rivaling those of the great centers in Sumer and Akkad.° By the first

quarter of the second millennium B.C. knowledge of cuneiform writing

had spread far and wide, and Babylonian had become the principal

language of a cosmopolitan culture.’ It was the language of international

relations, but often, too, of local affairs, both legal and administrative.

It was also a language of learning.

In Upper Mesopotamia and the west there developed a regional

dialect, a kind of koine, which was also introduced into Anatolia, thus

laying the foundations of the Hittite cuneiform cradition.32 A regional

syllabary appeared and took root in Syria. Also discernible are the

influences ofother traditions and other languages.”These were mainly

30. For a general introduction, see P. Marrhiae, tin impe’ro ritrovato (Turin. 1977), in

English as Eli/a: An Empire Rali.ccarered, trans. Christopher 1-mime (Garden Cry. N.J.,

1981); G. Pettinato, Eli/a: Un impero lathe nell.’ argilla (Milan, 5979), translared as The

Archivar ofEli/a; lie Empire lnscribsdin Clay (Garden City, N.J., 1981). On the local language

and irs place within the Semitic fismily, see L. Cagni, ed., La lingua di Eli/a (Naples, [981).

31. See the survey of R. Lahat, Syria 9 (1962)pp. tif.

32. See K. Balkan, Later of King Anum-/prbi of Mama to King Warshama of Kanish

(Ankara, 1957). p. 27; U. vonSchuler, mM. Liverani,ed., LaSiria eel Tardo Bronze (Rome,

1969), pp. t131.

33. As the Man archives continue to be published, we find sporadic examples of

deviations from rhe standard language rhat in the Amarna period are common or even the

rule: gender of nouns (4am, “city,”feminine, ItEM t/2, no. 316:14’; no. 358, note g

confusion of prnnouns (mimma and mamma, AEM 1/2, no. noted; marnmm and mhiam,

xviii
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West Semitic and Hurrian, the very forces that would be mainly responsible

for the language and writing that we find in the Amarna letters

centuries later. 34

With the exception of EA t Assyrian). EA 24 (Hurrian), and FA

31—32(Hittite),3’ the language of the Amtrna letters is Babylonian.
but for the most part it is a Babylonian profoundly different from that

of the previous international age. It reflects many of the developments

that one finds in the “good”Middle Babylonian language of the letters

froni Babylonia itself(EA 2—4,6_xI).36 But if the cuneiform culture ol

the provinces was to some extent up-to-date, it was not infrequently, as

is usually the way with provinces, also behind the times. This is true of

the writing: a logograrn that had been replaced by another logogram
centuries before in the scribal schools of I3abylonia survives in the

provincial culture:37 an exercise once part of the scribal training but

long abandoned in Babylonia is still pan of the provincial curriculum;38

old orthographies are retained, sometimes mixed together with the

modern ones;9 and so on. In the language, too, one finds a similar

quaint and archaic quality. The provincial scribes, perhaps at times

because of analogues in their own native language, may use old common

or dialectal forms that had otherwise disappeared centuries be-

no- 402, note c) morpheme analysis (kima i-ia-ti-ia, “likeme,”AtM 1/2, DO. 314, note e

thematic vowels (haliqu, ‘a!,AM! 112. DII.
391. note p lexicon (inüma, “that,”introducing

object clauses, AEM i/a, no. 523, note k; arint,, “tobe a sinner/criminal,”AtM i/i, no.

39. note c; 1/2, DO. 312, note d; (w)aradu, “toserve,”ARM lit, DO. 148, note b: 1/2, nO.

377, notch; teeJAOS 107 11987) p. 1358). One can speak of “letleetres ‘barbares”(ARM

1/2, pp. 5if.).
j. The main evidence of the Hurrian influence is the syllabar>c for which see Labat,

Syria 39 (1962) pp. uf. In [he letters of Aplabanda of Carchemish (AR/lIT 5, 5—11)confusiOn

ofgender, often a sign of 1-Jurrian influence, is fairly frequent, especially in ARMT ,, 7.

35. On the Kurrian letter, see n. 28. The Arsawa scribe, probably because of

incompetence in any form of Babylonian, expressly requests that the correspondence be

carried on in I-finite (BA 32:24f.). Whether Aur-uballi’s use of Assyrian (EA 15) and

I-furro-Akkadian tEA i6) reflects a conscious avoidance of normative Babylonian is not clear.

(On the term “Hurro-Akkadian,”see the text below awl n.

36. The modernization of western Old Babylonian. which is nor to be understood as

a direct development, in an unbroken tradition, is more evident in the north, in the l-IurroAkkadian

tradition, just as archaisins of language are more common in the south (see

below).

37. See B. Landsberger and H. Gurerbock, AfO 12 0937—39)pp. 53ff.; A. Falkenstein,

ZA (‘965) p. 75, discussion of line [07; Gurerbock, Pcstschrift Heierkh Otter

(Wiesbaden, 1975), pp. 71ff.; W. Mono, Acta Satnerologica (i98) pp. q5f.

38. See Nougayrol, AS i6, pp. 29ff., on £4 and parallels ar Ugarit.

3. E.g., in BA 38 the old writing a-ua-ta along with later a-ma-ta.
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fore.4° Their lexicon is full of words that by the fourteenth century

B.C. had either disappeared completely from the Babylonian language
or lived on only in the elevated language reserved for the solemnities of

myth, epic, hymns, and prayers.4’ It is this combination of the old and

the new that is so typically provincial and so distinctive of the Amarna

cuneiform culture.

Equally distinctive, however, are many features that are specifically

peripheral and are not fhund in normal written Babylonian, either

in its contemporary or earlier forms.42 Some few are shared across the

entire area;43 more commonly. one must distinguish two general traditions,

northern and southern, within both ofwhich further distinctions

are necessary They divide along a line, roughly, from Sumur on the

coast to Qatna inland.

The northern tradition, which is the more widely diffused, is

generally called Hurro-Akkadian.4 The name indicates the dominant

influence of the Flurrians in the formation and the diffusion of both the

language and the graphic system in which it was written. It is HurroAkkadian

that we find in one letter from Assyria (Eli 6);45 in the

letters from Mfttani (Eli 17, 19—23,25—30),Hatti (EA 41—44),Ugarit
(Eli 4—49),Nubae (Eli 5’),and Qavna (Eli 5 2—55);and in many of

the letters from Amurru (Eli 156—61,164—7,).Nevertheless, the Ian40.

E.g., dual forms oi the pronoun (BASOR 211 [973l pp. 50W)and ii- preformanyc
in third masculine plural forms of the verb, which is first arrested in a language perhaps

related to earlier Eblaic (14. Limet, Syria 52 [Lg75] pp. 37W., esp. p. ‘jS;j.-M. Dunrnd,

MAR! i l19821pp. 8if., lines 21—24;1. CeIb, Syro-MesopotamianSttidier lit [‘97711’p.gi.;

1). 0. Edzard, Mncdllanea Babylensca, Mélanges M. Birot [Paris, J985). pp. 851.). tn the

latter instance, however, because the preformative is found in later West Semitic languages

(Ugaririe). its origins need not go back to the early second millennium wc. For the Amarna

evidence, see S. lzre’el, UP t9 (1987) pp. 79ff.

41. E.g., awila, “man, as a designation of the ruler of a ehy; qaqqacizi, “head, in

the sense of “sell,person”;various adverbs anurnma, app#naOmi). a.trdne. pdnanu); awl the

prepositional phrase atm ñ “towards.”Note also dialectal gilhappa, “footstool,”at Man,

Chagar Bazar, Kumidu (EA 195), and Qaçna.

42. See the survey by KuIrne, fl). ff.

43, The north seems to influence the south.

44. The Nuzi dialect of the eastern highlands is also l-lurro-Akkadian; see G. Wilhelm,

Unmrsuchuegni sum Hnrro-Akkadischtw we Natzi, AOAT 9. As a designation of the

language as used in the west, J-luehnergard. Akkadthn, p. 20 and n. 34. prefers “SyroAuatolian,”

the influence of Hurrian being at times inconsiderable (see below).

4. This suggests that l-lurro-Akkadian -ss socially acceptable even in milieus

where one might expect a certain contempt for its provincial characrer.
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guage also differs considerably from site to site,46 especially so far as the

immediate influence of the.Hurrian language is concerned.4 A measure

of the complexity of dialectal developments and relationships is, for

example, the fact that at the same site the language of the letters may

differ considerably from that of the Legal clocuments.8

Also belonging to the northern tradition are the letters that are

southernmost in origin, the Letters from Egypt. The language and

writing of these letters are quite unlike what we find just to the northeast

along the Egyptian border, in Palestine, and on the Phoenician

coast. Their closest ties are farther north, especially in the writing

system and, above all, in the sign forms. Many of the Latter are typically
Ilittite. and the relationship can only be one ofdirect dependence on or

derivation from a common source.49 The language itself, however, lacks

nlany of the more common F{urro-Akkadian features, and so the borrowing

must have occurred at a relatively early date.

In the southern tradition the transformation of the Babylonian

language and the resulting deviation from normal usage were far more

radical than in most forms of Hurro-Akkadian. Indeed, so radical is the

transformation that one may ask whether the language of this tradition,

even when qualified as “extremelybarbarized,”should be called Babylonian
at all. It is a pidgin in which the Babylonian component is mainly

lexical, whereas [he grammar is profoundly West—Semitized,most no-

46. In the Amarna corpus, Hurrian influence is most evident in the letters from

Mitrani and Qana; on the former, see Kiihne, p. 9, n. 40, and H. -R Adler, AOAT 201, pp.

ioff.

47. At Bogha2köy A. Kammenhuber, Or ma. 4 (1976) p. ‘msees two traditions,

Jiurrian and Hirtite. plus the influence of direct imports from Babylonia, as formative of

Boghaalcöy-Aklcadian. At ancient Emar, 0. Arnaud, AAS 25 (1979) pp. 87ff.. finds both a

Syrian and a Syro-Hirtite tradition.

48. This is rhe case at Ugarit; see Huehnergard, Akkadian. pp. 220ff., with reference

to 1’. Finley, “WtrdOrder in she C/awe Structure of Syrian Akkadian”(Ph.D. cUss.,

Univetsity ofCalifornia at Ens Angeles, 1979). There is also in the legal texts evidence of an

Old Babylonian. North Syrian background; seej. Greenfield, in M. Ellis, ed., Essays on the

Ancient Near East in Memory ojjacob Joel Finkelucin (Hamden, Conn., i977). pp. 8tL

49. This was shown by K. Riemschneider in a paper delivered before the i86th

annual meeting of the American Oriental Society, March t6, 1976; see also G. Beckman,

JCS (t983) pp. 1121, and G. Vilhelm, Stsedien zur Altagyptisthen Ku/cur ii (L984 pp.

6 3ff. Note, however, that in the Amarna archive the Egyptian material includes two

lettets in non-Hirrite ductus, PA i and 369, the former of which manifests a strong

preference for verb-tubjeer-ohject word order, as is the rule in Egyptian and was noted lung

ago by Bohi, Spratht, p. jS. On LA 369, see below BA 369, n. i.
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rably in the word order and, most important of all, in the verbal

system.W The language can only be described as an entirely new code,

only vaguely intelligible (if at all) to the West Semite because of the

lexicon, and to the Babylonian because of the grammar.

It is regrettable that translations either cannot or do not reflect the

diversity of language and writing within the corpus itself and the distance

of the several dialects from the normative language ofBabylonia.

They should be read with an awareness of this limitation, correcting so

far as possible the impression of a colorless uniformity and grammatical

propriety.

4. The International Correspondence
The form of the letters is pretty much the same everywhere,

though the letters from Alaia (FA 3 3—40)have certain peculiarities.”
In the usual form, the address, which is directed to the scribe who will

read the letter, is usually of the type “Sayto PN. Thus PN2.”,2This

form was inherited from the Old Babylonian period, and neither then

nor as used here did it carry any implications of the relative social status

of the correspondents. Another form, however, “ThusPN: Say to PN2,”

appears in two letters from Egypt (EA 5 and 31) and in one from

Boghazköy (EA 41). This is a different usage according to which the

sender, if he is the superior or the equal of the addressee, names himself

first, and therefore, in this system, the first and more common form

50. This is a subject with a long history of inquiry; see the outline by Kflhne, pp

81., is. 36, II p-hi, and add the work of A. Rainey and his srudents, most notably S. tsre’el.

Rainey has shown chat regularly the (preformative) verb base, with no additional marker (adurative,

a-injunctive), no matter what “tense”(4pan’as, iptaras, ,p’ws), if a statement of

&cr, has past-time reference (lOS t [1971] pp 86ff.; UF 15975] pp. 395ff.). The same

usage is Ibund in a letter from Tyre a century Later; see D. Arnaud, Syria 9 (r982) p. 104.

Within the southern corpus there are two somewhat erratic blocks, the letters from Jerusa1cm

and those from Abi-Milicu of Tyre. On the former, see Jerusalem Scribe; on the latter, a

dissertation by Cecilia Grave, to be presented to the University of Lund, is in progress (see

GA 19 [1980) pp. ao5ff.; LiP ra [1980) pp. 221ff:; Or n.s,
51 (t982] pp. i6sff.).

51. For the various forms of address and greeting in Akicadian Letters, see the
survey

of El. Salonen.. SiOr 38, asp. pp. 6sff. on the Amarna letters.

52.
ln the international correspondence, we retain the conventional translation of

emma by “thus,”except in LA 19:3 and 29:2, where it seems that mama was understood in

the sense of “word,message”(Rainey, 01Cr 3j [[980] p. 96). The latter meaning seems to

have been the rule in the Syro-Palestinian area (see CA t44, n. i), as first noted by W. F.

Albright (BASOR 8j [1942] p. 33. n. 7), and it was not unknown to Hittite scribes (A.

Goetre,JC52[t948]p. 224; secalsoP. Ilerger, UP5[s969]p. at8;izr&el, 105 8[s978]p.

68; 1-luehnergard, Akkadiau, p. 144, n. 112; M. Kossmann, fOOL 30 (j1987—88]pp.

38ff.).
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noted above (“Sayto PN - .“)is employed only by an inferior writing to

a superior.’3
A salutation—whichas such was an innovation of the Old Babylonian

period—follows,and it consists of two parts. The first is a report

on one’s own well-being: “Forme all goes well.”Since it is omitted in

the Assyrian letters (EA 15—16),t seems to have been optional. The

second part. never omitted and therefàre probably not optional, is an

expression of good wishes for the addressee, usually beginning with

“Mayall go well with you,”which is then elaborated and extended to

the household, to wives and children, courtiers and troops, even horses

and chariots. 54

The body of the letter is, naturally, much less stereotyped, and

formal conventions are few and variable. Two types of letters, especially

in combined form, dominate the international correspondence. These

are what Jean Nougayrol called leure d’envoi and Iettre d’injonction.’S
Under the first we should place FA 2—3,5, 21, 31, and i; they characteristically

end with “I(herewith) send 56 Lent-es d’injcrnction are EA

4, 7, 28, and 38—39.and they usually end with one or more injunctives.
As I already mentioned, however, most common of all are

combinations, which we find in E/I 6, 8—9,[5—17,19—20,23, 26—27,

29, 33—35,40, and 44

Occasionally, there is either a double letter (EA 12)—i.e.,the same

person is addressed but by a third party—ora postscript (EA 32)—i.e.,

the writer sends a message to a third party, who in the case in question
was the addressee’sscribe and whose services, thereibre, were needed in

See Nougayrol, Ugar 5, pp. 661. Though “say”(qibi-ma) is absent in EA i4,

this letter probably reflects the same usage. This seems more Likely than a survival of the

form of the Old Akkadian-Ur [H periods (ci. E. Soilberger. itS t, pp. 21..

54. W. von Soden, AfO t8 (1958) P. 369, saw in this type of salutation a insure of

an official as opposed to a private letter. Characteristic of the Egyptian letters is [he addition

of a parallel report on one’s own household. etc. It seems that, in general. inferiors did not

report on the state of their own person (ci. EA 12), though this is hardly the e,tpLanation of

LA t’s—e6.Nougayrol, Ugar , p. 67, has noted that the Hittite king and other high-

ranking courtiers report only on themselves and do not wish well to their inferiors. (in

iJgar. 5, no. 33:3’, read gabba ck[a-n]i( fume.) Cf. the conclusions of Egyptian letters

from the king to vassals (see below, sect. ). Note that in Hittice usage (ci. LA 31:4)

ANa.xuR.RA.MES may contrast with €RIN.ME5and mean, not “horses,”but “chariotflghters’

(see A. Kammenhuber, Die Arier Am Vorderen Orient (I-leidelberg, 196$], p. 22, fl.

3oa).

,. Ugat: 5, pp. 67F.

6. LA 2. reV. gQ); 3:34; :s8; 21:38: 31:28; 41:43.

y. LA 4:4off.; j:Soff.; 28:29W; 39:toff.
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communicating and perhaps explaining the message of the letter to his

master. 58

The prevalence of the combination of envoi and injonction reflects

the complex sodal, economic, and political relationships of the correspondents,

and the customs and ideology associated with them. According

to the conceptions of the time, the most basic political relationship

between the rulers was an alliance of “brotherhood,”which made

them brothers and members of the same family and household. They

were thus united by the bond of love and friendship that befits brothers,

and the visible expression of this bond was the exchange of

gifts.6° “Fromthe time my ancestors and your ancestors made a mutual

declaration of friendship, they sent beautiful greeting-gifts to each

other, and refused no request for anything beautiful” (EA 9:7—to).

“Sendme much gold, and you, for your part, whatever you want from

my country, write me so that it may be taken to you”(ElI 9: r6—iS).“If

your purpose is graciously one of friendship, send me much gold. And

this is your house. Write me so what you need may be fetched” (EA

i6: 2—34).
Li

Acknowledgment of gifts received, praise of the gifts or

5W In BA 42:2 yf. perhaps the scribe sends a brief message either to the addressee of

the letter or to a third party. In the vassal correspondence, too, there are postscripts, all to

the Egyptian scribe who will read the letters (BA 286—89,316). In BA 170:36& both the

addressor and the addressees are different from those in the first part of the letter. BA 1 aS is

probably a double letter. On rhese additions to letters, see A. Leo Oppenheim, AS, i6, pp.

253ff., and Nougayrol, Ugaa s, p. 67, with references to eadier lirerarure. Other double

lerters: RS 34.134, Ugar. 7, pls. XV—XVl;(the following references from j. Huehoergard)

PRU 6, no. 7; ES 34.t61, Ugat , p1. XL; RS 34.171, Ugar 7, p1. LII. Emar 6/3 2 63—64arc

double letters; 266 is extraordinar3ç being four complete letters from rhe same correspondent.

Enmr 613 261 is also unusual; it is sent by two correspondents who, after the greeting,

send individual messages, the first being introduced by emma (line to), the second by the

logogram INtM, “word”(see above, n. 52).

59. By the Amarna period “love”(râmsslra’Jmu and detivatives) had become part of

the terminology of international relations; see V. Korosec, Medaarodei edaesaji po hliecpisnih

porsdlih is cl-amarns/cega in hesitikega drzcwuega arhiva (International relations according to

cuneiform reports from the Tell al-A_mama and Flirrite State Archive) (Ljublana, 1950), p.

340 (English summary, p. j9j). It is a favorite term ofTulrarra (BA iyff., passim, when he

speaks of the relationship between equals, but elsewhere in the A_mama letters it is also used

of the relationthip between sovereign and vassal (BA 53:4’; 114:68; tai:6i; 123:23;

t38:ysf.; see Catholic Biblical Quarterly aj [1963) pp 77ff.). On “friendship”(Jdhitu) and

related terms, see M. Weinfeld, ,JAOS 93 (1973) pp. igoff, and belos BA 136, n.

6o, See C. Zaccagnini, Le .ccambie dci deni ad Vicino Or,ente dziraere I secoli XV—Xtll

(Rome, ‘973), which was inspired byLivrrani, 0.4 ii (1972) pp. 291ff. (translated in Three

Amarna Bssays (see n. 26), pp. 21ff.).

6t. This also belongs to the formal language of treaties: “Weare all sons of supX
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even a frank expression of disappointment, expression of the motivation

behind the exchange of gifts. petition of countergifts to respond to the

gifts now being dispatched—theseand related topics dominate much of

the international correspondence.
One of the related topics is marriage, for marriage not only binds

the correspondents even closer together, but it also involves the exchange

of goods.62 If in the gifts customarily exchanged the economic

value was not always great and symbolic values were often as important,
in the case of marriage the economic value was considerable, even

staggering.63

Apart from declarations of friendship. the discussions of gifts associated

with this friendship, proposals of arriage, and lists of goods

exchanged at the rime of marriage, there is little else in the international

correspondence. Turatta of Mirtani tells of the difficulties attending

his accession to the throne and makes a passing reference to the

1-littites, but he says nothing more about the larger political scene.6

Burna-Buria of Babylonia tells how a predecessor refused to support a

coalition of Canaanite kings against Egypt, reveals the dangers of international

trade, and implies growing Assyrian truculence and aspiratioos.
6 In the mention ofMayati, the daughter of Arnenophis IV, there

piluliunia and our house is one”(F. E Weidner. Polztiscbe Dokznnenre ases Kleinasien: Die

Staatwersrae its akk.esdiseber Sprache aus dews A,rbn’ sea Besbazkoi, Boghazkbi.Srudien 8

[Leipzig. 1923: reprint. Flildesheim and New York. 19701. p. 86:8E). The language goes

back at Least to the Old Babylonian period. Uruk and Babylon are “onehouse”(A. Falkenstein,

BagheLsder Mitteiluegea 2 119631 p. 56 11 if.), as are their kings (ibid., p. 58:25); larsa

and Eshnunria are also “onehouse”(TIM i, 26:16; see also A. Zeebari, A/tbabykssiscbe Br*Je
eAts Iraq-Museawss(n.p., 19641, p. 72). Ii-Addu of Qacna wrote rn Thnie-Dagan of Assyria,
“Thishouse is your house. What is missing in your house? f)oes not a brother give a brother

(his) request?” (ARMT , 20:25—28).Hamniurabi of Babylon is quoted as declaring.
‘Tromlong ago and ever after the city Man and Babylon have heen one house and one linger
that cannot be separared (nrs-ab’-tse-qf-im)’ (AEM 1/2, no. 449:151.: see also ARMT •.

2:13’). In the private sphere, seeAhB 1, 82:7; ibid. , 152:20(”nlyhouse is your house and

my purse your purse”);ARP1T 10. j8:rj: and lCraus. BlOc 22 (1965) p. 28c) and n. 8. Cf.

also ‘Cone man”(BA 20:575.

62. See Pinrore, Marrimonlo, tsp. pp. io5ff. On dynastic marriages, see also W.

Rollig, RLA4, pp. 282ff.: P. Michaluwski,JAOS 95(1975) pp. 7’6W;A. &hulman.jNES

38(1979)pp. 177ff.; P. Artzi, inJ.-M. Durand, eel.. Lafernmedani teProcheOreentAntsqz.se

(Paris, ‘987). pp. 23ff.

63. According in BA 14 1 j, over a half a ton of gold was used on the gifts lisred in

the previous lines, and according to ii 72, about an eighth of a ton of silver. On BA 14 as a

list of marriage gifts, see Kuhne, pp. 701.

64. BA 7:11—20,30—38.

6. BA 7:73—82;8:E3—42;9:19—35.
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is an opaque reflection of events at the Egyptian court.66 But aLl this

adds up to little information, and there is not a hint of the religious

reforms that make the Arnarna period so notable in Egyptian history. 67

5. The Vassal Correspondence
The vassal correspondence68 reflects the Egyptian administration

of its territories in Syria and PaLestine.6 Ar the time of the Arnarna

letters, the area was divided into two or three provinces, each under an

Egyptian official, who is, in the Arnarna letters, without specific ti7°

Probably always a member of the military, he resided in a garrison

city. one ofa network, and from there he looked after Egyptian interests

in the city-states and crown-lands within his territory. One was stationed

in Gaza, and his province took in most of Palestine, the Phoenician

coast, and, if there were only two provinces, Amurru. If there was a

66. LA ii ttV 26—27.

6. On the alleged request of the AJa�ianking that the Egyptians form no alliances

with the Hitrites or Babylonians, see LA 35,
n. IC.

68. The term vassal is used loosely of any ruler subordinate to the Egyptian king,
whether or not he was bound by oath and a vassal in the strict sense. Et thus includes. for

example, Addu-nirari of Nuljaik (LA 5’),Aiim of Amurtu (LA ,6ff.), and the rulers of

Ugarit (LA 45,49; seek Altman, Bar-ike 13(1976) if., English summary on pp. ix—x,).

69. Albright, 0111 2/2. pp. 502W; A. Alt, Kleine Sebriften. 3 (Munich, 1959), pp.

zo7W; M. Drower, CAH 2/1, pp. 467W.; P. Frandsen, in Mogens Trolle Larsen, ad., Power

and Propaganda, Mesopotarnia, (Copenhagen, ‘979),pp. 167ff.: R. Hachmann, ZDPV 98

(L982) pp. 17ff.; W. Heick, MOOG 92 (ig6c) pp. if.; idem, Beziebssngenl, pp. 246ff.; K.

Kitchen, in Liverani, ed., La 5mg eel Tardo Brsnzo (seen. 32), pp. Soff.: Liverani, RA 6i

(1967) pp. if.; M. Abdul Kadet Mnhammad, Anna/es the Stew/ce des Antiquitis do /Egypte 56

(‘959)pp. io5ff.; N. Na’aman, Po/itices/Dispositicrn, esp. ch. 7—8;idem, lU ji (i981)pp.

172ff.; M. Several, PEQ 104 (‘972) pp. 123ff.; R. de Vausc, Ilisroire ancienne d’israel. des

engines a l’insta/?ationen Canaan (Paris. ‘97’),pp. 96W; J. Weinstein. BASOR 241(1981)

pp. ifE Against the once common view that the Asnarna letters reflect Egypt’sneglect of its

territories and the absorption of Amenophis IV in internal matters, especially his religious

reforms, see especially Liverani and Several; see also the text helow on military operations.

7°- Na’aman,Political Disposition. pp. t66ff. (cf. lU 31 [198’]pp. 1831.), argues for

only two provinces, whereas Helck (see n. 69), whose views Iave gained some currency,

defends three. The crux is the Status of Ssjniur. Donald B. Redford, Akhenazen, the Heretic

King (Princeton, 1984), p. 26, proposes four provinces. The highest official was usually

called “commissioner”(täbiju), but occasionally so were other Egyptian officials of lesser

rank; see the
survey of D. 0. Edaatd and E A. M. Wiggntmann, RIft 7/5—6,pp. 449ff.,

asp. §2.5. All of these officials also shared the designation ‘magnate”(nab/i; see 0. Weber,

VAB 212, p. ,s88, and cf. LA i, n. 3). En LA 256:9 and 362:69, rabips is glossed by sd-hz-ni

and sd-hi-na, respectively, West Semitic sCkirsze (Hebrew sôkin). in my opinion ‘one whc’

provides”(cf. below sakJnn in the letters from Jerusalem\whereasJ.-M. Durand, Miser/la-

nez Baby/oesca (see n. 40), p. 82, n. so, proposes “Resident,”from a West Semitic verb “to

dwell”(see AU/Il i/i, no. ,68, note ; AEM 1/2, no. 316:16’ and note b; no. 519,
note d).
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third province, its administrative center was Sumur and its principal

territory Amurru, the borders of which remain ill-defined.’ Another

official was in Kumidu, and he administered an area from Qade in

southern Syria down to Hazor in northern Palestine, over to the Damascene

and down into northern Trans jordan.72

Subject to these officials, besides Egyptian underlings, were the

native local rulers, who are usually referred to as “mayors”Øazarnrn) hut

are also called “rulers”(awilu, lit. “man”)or “kings”(farni) or, by the

Egyptian term, “princes”(wi lit. “greatone”).73Among their obligations,
which may not have been the same in each province, were the

payment of tribute, meeting other exactions of goods and personnel,

furnishing corvée labor on crown-lands, supplying Egyptian troops in

ttansit and reinforcing them, and protecring caravans.

Six or seven letters in the vassal correspondence are from the Pharaoh

(EA 162—63,190?, 367, 369—70;see above, sect. 2). With the

exception of LA T62, as preserved they are formally very similar. The

address, obviously ignoring any implications of social status, always
names the inferior first (see above, sect. 4), and would appear to go back

to an old tradition. There follows an introduction to the message

proper that is peculiar to the Pharaoh’s letters to vassals, and it seems to

be based on Egyptian models: “He(I?) hereby sends (send?) this tablet

71. The province probably extended from Byblos to an area south of Ugarir, and

inland to about the Oronres River.

72. According rn Flachmann, ZDPV 98 (5982) pp. ‘81.. the Egyptian official displaced

the native rulers; see also Arcbfelogie ass Levant: Recueil a Ia me4noire de Roger Saidab,

Collection de Ia Maison de i’Orientmediterraneen. no. 12, serie archéol. 9 (Lyons and Paris.

1982), pp. i33W

j. As used in the western periphery in the fifteenth to thirteenth centuries

B.C., the fgszanea was usually a royal appointee, and the term as said of the local rulers

implied their incorporation witlsin the administration as “fonctionnairesperiphfriques”

(Liverani, in P. Garelli, ed.. La Palais et In Royaute (Paris, ‘9741.pp. 346ff.; on thc öazamzu

at Boghazkoy, see E Picchioli, CM 14 11975) pp. 93ff.). However, if the place of rule was

indicated, one usually did not use Iuzaaau but awila, a usage that goes back to the Syrian
house of Old Babylonian times (see CAD, A/a, p. 5b). .lrns was the nonadrninistrative,

non-Egyptian term the city-state rulers used of themselves (Na’aman, TIP ac (1988) pp.

182—83.n. tS). Egyptian wr which is used in EA only by Abi-Milku of Tyre (BA 149:0;

151:39), was applied by the Egyptians to all foreign nilers, not just to vassals; see 0.

Lorton, TheJuridical Terminology of International Relations in Egyptusn Texts through Dynasty

XVIII (Baltimore, 1974), pp. 6off.

74. The use ofarena to designate the local ruler suggests the Old Babylonian period
(see n. 73). These and the following remarks apply also to the king’s letters discovered at

Kumidu; seeD. 0. Edsard, Schrsftdokumentc are KamideI-Lat Saarbrucher BeitrtIge mr Alter—

tumshun& (Ivio) pp. 55f. (Kumidu 1—2).
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to you, saying to you (PA 99, 367, 369—7o),75Three times (EA

99, 367, 370), twice ruled off and included in the introductory section

(BA 367, 370), the message begins with the command to be on one’s

guard and to guard “theplace of the king where you are”(lit. “whichis

by/near you”),and again there are underlying Egyptian models. 76 The

command may be repeated (BA 369:14), and along whh more specific
orders the vassal may be urged to obey without fault or negligence, two

injunctions also with close Egyptian parallels.”He may also be promised

to hear, if he is obedient, an expression of the Pharaoh’s approval,
“thisis good”(PA 99:17; 369:2 0. Finally, all letters end in virtually

the same words, following a longer or shorter form, by informing the

inferior of the king’sprosperity aod power.8
From these letters, confirmed by letters of the vassals to the king,

one sees that the main purpose of the king’s writing was to acquire

personnel and other goods, to introduce Egyptian officials and secure

obedience to their orders, and to arrange for supplies for his troops.

The rest of the vassal correspondence is concerned almost excluCf.,

in the same position, after the address and immediately before the message,

“Thisletter is brought to you to the following effect”(K. Carninos, Late-Egyptian Misctilasties

[London, 1954), pp. , j, 13—14),rendering Egyptian /is,fw isk si pe a 4,4k cM,
followed by iniuncrions vinmilly identical with those continuing £4 99, 367, and 370. The

king usually speaks nf himself in the third person (LA 99:81., ii, [7—19,22; 162 passim;

367:6, 10—11,s6, x8. 20, 22ff.; 369:5, i9 370:7), but at Kumidu the first person is also

arrested (“sendme”:Kumidu 55 2:6), and some of the passages here taken as third person

are ambiguous and could he in the first person. Er seems likely chst qahl (LA 367,

370; Kumidu I—2)oranaqabf(EA369). lit. “rospeak,”ismeanrrocorrespond rotgyprian
hac & lit. “withsaying,”and therefore to introduce direcl quotation. (For the infinitive

expressing purpose without ana, J, Huchnergard points to flU , p. r93:6ff.; KB, I,

3:38f.) “Mysayinglspeech”(Edzard) accords with neither EA 369 nnr the Egyptian parallel.

On LA 369 as extra choram, see £4 369, n. i,

76, As first recognized by Liverani, OA so ([971) p. 258, n. 36, and p. 262, n. 52

(translated in Three Amarna Essays [set n. .s.6], pp. 7, 9), who also established un the basis of

Egyptian parallels the meaning of “whichis by/near you.”See also Liverani. Wino Oriente 2

([979) p. 68. n, 8.

Ci. “lestthe king find Faulr [lit, a crime] in you”(BA 367:iof.) and “donot let

yourself be found fliult with”(Caminos, Late.Egyptean Miscellanies, pp. 5, 198); “donot

become negligent”(LA 367:14) and “slacknot”(Csminos, Law-Eptian Miscellanies, p. j),

“benor remiss”(ibid., 198).

78. For the short form, see LA 367; for the long form, LA .62 and 370, and

Kumidu 1—2.The conclusion of LA 369 15 wirhous parallel. For a brsef analysis of the two

forms, seeJ. Wesselius, (iF i (rg8) p. 313, Liverani, Lingering over Words, pp. Miff.,
studies the form and the background of LA p, 367, and 369—70,which he calls “Egyptian

spring letters,”in his opinion examples of a standard annual procedure. For dilctilties with

this view, see LA 367, 0. 1.
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sively with letters from subordinate ruLers or vassals to the king or high

Egyptian officials. Formally; they are very similar, though regional
differences are observable. In the address, the vast majority begin either

“Say to the king/EN ...; Message of PN(2),”or simply “Tothe

king exceptions are confined almost entirely to the letters of

Rib-Hadda of Byblos, where we also find “Rib-l-Iadda speaks t’7
timesl/writes 19 times) to the king - “;comparable are PA 260 and

3i7_iS. Another unusual form is found in PA 126, 129(?), 137(?), and

362. PA too is unique. The king is almost never addressed by name,

only by title, to which are usually added various honorifics. 82 To the

identification of himself the vassal regularly adds various expressions of

self-abasement.

Salutations are rare. Only once does an inferior report on his own

well-being (PA [45, to an Egyptian official; see above, sect. 4). and only

rarely does he wish his superior well (PA 4—45,49, 59).3 Again, the

letters from Byblos are a notable exception. In letters addressed to the

king the desire is expressed that the goddess, the Lady of Byblos, grant

power to the king, and in letters to Egyptian officials it is hoped that

Aman or the Lady of Byblos, or both, give the addressee honor in the

king’s sight.8

The prostration formula, which in the Byblos letters always precedes

the salutation of an official, hut always follows the salutation of

the king. is omitted only once in a letter to the king (EA M) and once

79. Exceptions: female correspondents (LA 48, o; c. PA 12, 26, and see also 273—

74); Egyptian general to vassal (BA 96. a
copy sent to central archives?). Those sending the

letters may be a group of vassals (PA see; cf. 30), the (seniof) citizens ofa city (BA 9, ice),

or a vassal’s locwe :enrnsltenentes (EA i 6pf. Letters to Egyptian officials and courtiers: LA

62,71 (ci. 40), 73, 77, 82, 861., 95, 98, 102, 143, i8, t64, i661., ‘69(?), 178, 250(f),

238. 251(?), 26. On postscripts, etc., see the text above at n. 58.
So. On arnma. ‘message.”see n.

52.

Si. liverani. Lingering oeer Worth. p. 344, n. i6, points to the same form in letters

written in Egyptian On zqbiiiKtapar as examples of Koinzidentfall. sec W. Mayer, Untersncbungeir

zar Ponnmsprache thr habylowsrhen “Cthe:sbesthwor,engen”(Rome, 1976), pp. 1951;

cf iqiahi in BA 59:5.

82. The king’sname appears
in PA j:i; i5:I. it may

be doubted that LA flO was

addrcssed to king [.. .mni_i]b_bzi_ri_[ia) (Asnenophis Li’?Tutankharnun? see below, n.

since he would be named without title (see VAL3 2/L, p. 745, note 1) or the homage of

proskynesis (see rise text below).

83. PA 44 is from an independent Hittite prince, 45 and 49 from probably independent

rulers of Ugarit, and from the city of Tunip.

84. LA yi, , rj, 86—87,95,102;ci also 113:321 in the body of the letter, and, at

Kusnidu. as a concluding fornsuh (Edsard, Li 66 [1976] p. 64:18—20,with “thegods”as

subject; in lines , i. BE is a logogram for tWa, as freqoentlv in LA).
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in a letter to an official (FA t66; also 167?). In letters to officials one

simply declares the prostration, but in letters to the king this is usually
said to be performed “seven times and seven times,”which in Palestinian

letters is made even more explicit, with the addition of “(both)on

the belly and on the back.

The body of the vassal letters, in both form and content, is quite

varied.86 Most vassals, it seems, wrote neither regularly nor on their

own initiative, but rather only in reply to a lettet from the king,87 and

very many of the letters begin by acknowledging in different ways that

the king’s letter has been received; “1have heard”;88“asto the king’s

writing/saying”;89“youhave written”;9°“theking ... wrote”;’“the

word(s) ;92 “everything/whatever 93

The king’s letters are often cited. His command to be on one’s

guard or to guard oneself,94 and to guard the place of the king where

the vassal is (see above), is frequently quoted”and even more frequently

alluded to,6 Associated with this command is at times another,

either cited directly9 or alluded to,8 to guard (pay close atten85.

Sec J. Pritchard, The Ancient Near East in Pictures (Princeton, 1954), uig. 5. f&

the representation of Syrian vassals in both positions. “Seventimes”means “overand over.”

On Egyptian proskynesis, see T-1. Fischer, Ba/lain University Museum 20 (1956) pp. 27ff.;

ibid., 21(1957) pp. 351E; A. Hermann, Zeirschrzft far aypsische Sprache 90 (1963) pp.

52f.
86. On the quality of composition and the general poverty of lexicon, see Edzard, in

Biblical Archaeology Today (see n. 57). pp. 2521.

87. Campbell, chnaology, p. 34.

88. HA 141, 192,196, 213, 216—18,2201., 243, 246, 253f., 269, 293, 303—5,364;
c. also otE, 321. 3281.

89. HA 119, 5211., 1251., 130, 222, 224, 252, 306; also PA and 95, tO Egyptian
ofiicials. On episcolary iasima, see PA I, n. 9.

o. HA 201—6.

91. HA 191, 243. 255, 283, 37 cf. 14150 63, 233, 247.

92. HA 267, 275—77;ci also 65. 225, 239.

HA 223, 261, 2971.

94. See above n. y6.
HA 100:541.; [129 117:84; 119:9; I2I9 122:10; 123:301; 125:91.; 126:311.;

130 [6ff.; 231:141.; 292:21t.; 294:91. For Livetani. Lingering ave, Worth, pp. 342W, in most

instances reference so protection indicates a “Syro-Palestinianspring letter,’a vassal’s reply

to an “Egyptianspring letter”(see n. 78).

96. HA 63:91.; 142:11W; 221:11W; 227:5ff.; 243:10W; 304:19ff. 305:1811.;

307:3W; 314a1f. 316:’off.; 3io:s6W; 321:2311.; 325:5011.; 326:911.; 327:511.; 364:1411.

y. HA 292:20; 294:81; 317:21.

98. HA 216:1211.; 220:11; 230:911.; 303:1911.; 319:1511.; 321:15114 322:i7ff,;

328:2 If.
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don to?) or Listen to the king’s commissioner. This may refer to the

vassaL’s general duties, but at times at least it certainly looks to specific
missions (cf. PA 367, 369; see above).

The command to be on one’s guard, etc. was probably never

isolated (ci. PA 367, 370). There were also orders, for example, “to

prepare”(PA 99:ioff.), and the best-attested preparations are those of

supplies for Egyptian troops in transit (BA 367:r51fJ.99 The vassal

occasionally cites the actual order (EA 141:2r—22;337:8—ri).but always,

in one way or another, he states his compliance.’00

The vassals reply to other commands and charges, some cited

verbatim,’°’others easily inferred from context, and they do so not

always with an unquestioning submissiveness. Thus, ir is clear that the

king has nor succeeded in his attempt to have Aziru rebuild Sumur or to

get him to come to Egypt (BA i6fE). Lab’ayu does nor hesitate to

make known his displeasure at certain orders of the king (PA 252), and

in two other letters (PA 253—54)he emphatically denies the serious

charges brought against him by others and repeated by the king (cf. also

BA 256). But the most unusual correspondence as well as by far the

Longest is that between the king and Rib-Hadda of Byblos, for it goes

far beyond rhe routines that we find in most of the BA archive.b02 RibHadda

writes and writes. If he is told to guard himself and the city
where he is, he does not reply that he will do so; he insists that it is

99. On the background of these preparations, see the text below and nn. 117—18.

ion. EA 65, ,4ff., 144, 191, 193, 201. 203—6,213. 216. 227. 302, 324f., 337; see

also 226 and 29a:29ff. One is to prepare “beforethe arrival” (ants pJni) of the Egyptian

troops. Cf Caminos, Late-Egyptian Miscellanies (see n. 75), p. 198, where rhe order is to

have things ready before the arrival of the Pharaoh; see also p. 199 and p. 202, note. The use

ofanapa’nirnayreflect Egyptian r-bt (Pintore, AU ii [1972] p. 129, n. t8; Liverani, Video

Orznzte 2 [‘9791 p. 09), but it need not, for in Old Babylonian ana petal has the same

temporal meaning; see, for example, 51. Stol, AbS ,. 63:11; 98:8; iij:: 13729 144:6’,
and nore too in,s petal in P. Kxaus, A1’B 7, c6:26, and [he remarks of Durand, ARMT2I, p.

413, n. 83. In view of EA 5:15—17,its survival in the periphery seems quite probable. The

troops in question were the regular army units. “archers”in the literal translation rhat I

have followed, to be distinguished from auxiliaries (tillatu) and garrison-troops (maslarta,

maan); see Rainey, AOAT, 82, p. 87.

ica. FA 102:I5f. I12:42f.; 129:35; ‘30:1011.; t6a:jif.; 283:81
102. See especially Liverani. 0/1 ‘0(‘97’)pp. as3ff. (translated in These Amarna

Essays [see n. a6]. pp. jif.). For the narrative patterns and the self-perception in RibHadda’s

correspondence, see also Liverani, Alrorirnrahsche Forscbungen 0974) pp. 174ff.,

and for my criticisms and a somewhat different analysis, see A. ICon and S. Morschauser.

eds., Biblical and Related Slights Presemed so Sarnad harp (Winona Lake. md., i98). pp.

173ff.
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impossible.’°3And he does so not once; to a single Letter of the king he

sends, it seems, nine Letters in reply. Told, too, to send a certain wood,
he repLies that this also is impossibLe. ‘°4The impression that one gets of

a tireless and boring correspondent, endlessly reiterating his requests

and his complaints, was also shared by the king (the foreign office), who

complained that Rib-Hadda wrote to him more than any local ruler.’°

This, of course, gave Rib-Hadda the occasion to insist that he alone was

loyal and suffering for his lord.

Some vassals, however, did not simply reply to the various demands

of the king. They also reported on their own situation and on

anything they thought of possible interest to the crown, frequently on

their own initiative, as they were at times urged to do. 106 Such reports

ate often introduced by “maythe king, my lord, know (kill) that ...

and they tell of the city as “safeand souncl,”b07or threatened,108 of lost

territorwoo or of other Letters also end this way, calling

attention to something in particular or summing up the letter as a

whole.”

Unlike the international correspondence, the letters to and from

vassals often refer to political events, too often indeed for even the

barest summary here. In the north, politics were dominated by two

103. LA 112:10W; 117:8411.; 119:109.; .21:1011.; 122:11W; 123:301,; [25:111.;

ia6:sjt.: 130:199.

104- LA 126:411.; see also 77:711

io. LA 124:35W; see also (06:1311; 117:69.

io6. LA 14524114 i49:54W; 151:501.

107. LA 68:911; 74:5ff.; :6ff.; 144:1011; 226:6W.; a68:8W;.see also ioo:811;

257:8W; 330:99. Since the writer may go on to describe the parlous situation of the city

that is “safeand sound”(lamar), the meaning must have shifted from the original one of

“well-being.”LA 267:lsff. and 330:99., where”safeand sound” is said of”theplace of the

king, my lord, where I am,”and of “thecity of the Icing where I am,”respectively, clearly

allude to the vassal’sduty so guard she place of she king where he is (see [he text above) and

suggest that “safeand soumr means that the place remains under the loyal protection of the

vassal; ef. also LA 2 30:4—22.Already in the Old Babylonian period we find occasional

declarations of a city’swell-being followed immediately by a report on the strength of the

security forces AbB , 158:41E; /&RMT 2, 88:6W; , 12:611).

joB. LA 72:1ff.(?); 76:7W.; 78:79.; 8t:611.; 1.4:69.; rz6:611.

509. LA 272:Ioff.; 273:811.; 279:911.

iso. LA 104:611.; 244:811; 249:511.; 250:411.; of, also 215, 270, 307.

iii. LA 147:701; 149:81ff. 230:20114 245:461.; 273:251. A virtual synonym of

idi is Lamidu, “solearn, be(cocne) informed,”and though used much less frequently. it is

otherwise indistinguishable; see LA 54:411.; 64:89.; g:jW; 90:59.; 143:3611.; 238:299.;

264:2311; 265:141.; 274:171.; 285:309.; 282:15W.; 301:2111.; 308 rev. 2ff’.; 309:2611. cf.

287:59. The lettets referred to in the rear fail, in part at least, under what Nougayrol. Ugar

, p. 68, called “lettresd’information.”For Liverani, Linsering ever Wlrds, pp. 3459., they

roth
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major developments first, the emergence of a new state, Amurru. and

second, the appearance ofa new threat to Egyptian power, the resurgent

Hittites. The emergence of Amurru—whichwas achieved by a certain

<Abdi-Airta, partly through exploitation of social unrest and disaffection,

and then solidified by his able son and successor, Aziru”was

the object of unceasing protest by Rib-Hadda of Byblos, who never

tired of accusing the rulers of Amurru of disloyalty and treason. Others

shared this view of Aziru. As the Hittite threat became evident,.’3

Aziru, along with Aitagama ofQade, was charged with being a Hirtite

ally and, with Hirtite support, a despoiler of Egyptian territory.’4

Needless to say, in his own letters someone quite different is portrayed

-“5

The vassal correspondence in the south is more insular in its interests

and less reflective of international tensions. This correspondence

presents a scene of constant rivalries, shifting coalitions, and attacks

and counterattacks among the small city-stares.”6A probable exception

to the isolation of the south from events to the north and the

Hittite threat is seen in those letters that speak of preparations by the

vassals before the arrival ofEgyptian troops.”7These preparations seem

to reflect plans for a single campaign and the dispatch of Egyptian

troops through Palestine to Syria, there to confront the Hittites and

firmer Egyptian vassals suppoçting them.’8

are mostly late-summer letters,”sent, in his theor)c at the time an Egyptian official came

to coiiect the annual tribute. Be it noted, here without comment, that for T.iverani the

vassal correspondence is shot through with extensive and constant misunderstandings, both

linguistic and political; see especially 24 6i (1967) in:; Beiytsa 31 (5983) 4iff,; Lingering
mar Wards, pp. 3431.

[12. On the rise of Asnurru and the appeal to the disaffected, see Klengel, P410 in

(1964) pp. 57ff.; Liverani, Rivisia stonecs ira/lana 77 (1965) pp. sn idem, RSO o (196’s)

pp. 267ff. (translated in Three Ftmarna Essays Lsee n. 2(i). pp. ,4ff.); Altman, Bar-II.an

Departmental Researches: Bar-Ilan Studies in History (1978) pp. iff.

113. See below, sect. 6.

114. LA 55:24. 38—43,45; 59:21—38;98:5—20;140:8—32;147:68; r49:5ff.;

151:59—62;see also 5j:itff., 35ff., 56ff.; 174—76;197:3tff.

115. LA i56fE
i i6. See n. 69. especially Albright and Na’aman.

[17. Na’aman, Lingering oeer Words, pp. 397ff., defines the group by their references
to subjects mentioned in the Egyptian letter of command (LA 367) andlor rekrences to

preparations before the arrival of Egyptian troops: LA , 6, 141—42,144, 147, 153, 191.

[93, 595, 201—6,216—18.227, 292, 324—25,337.

ts8. This is the more common opinion, most recently defended by Na’aman(see n.

Isj). Liverani, Oil ic (‘975) p. 259, fl. 41 (Three Arnarna Essays [see n. 26), p. y), and

L,qnhsgosrWonjc, 341ff. see., is, the prepantion for the troops simply reference to an

miii
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6. Chronology
Despite a long history of inquiry, the chronology of the Amarna

letters, both relative and absolute, presents many problems, some of

bewildering complexity, that still elude definitive solution. Consensus

obtains only about what is obvious, certain established facts, and these

provide only a broad framework wirhin which many and often quite

different reconstructions of the course of events reflected in the Amarna

letters are possible and have been defended.”

The Amarna archive, it is now generaLly agreed, spans at most

about thirty years, perhaps onLy fifteen or so. The extremes depend on

the number of years, if any, one assigns to the co-regencies of Amenophis

IV with Amenophis III, and of Smenkhkare with Amenophis IV.

The longer the co-regencies, the shorter the period.
The archive begins about the thirtieth year of Amenophis III and

extends no Later than the first year or so ofTutankhamun, at which time

the court abandoned the site of Ak.herateni2o The upper limit is suggested,

first of all, by the hieratic docket on EPa 23, which dares the

reception of this letter in the thirty-sixth year of Amenophis III. Then,

by inference from internal evidence, LA 17, 19—21,and 24—25fir into

the previous five years or so. The Babylonian correspondence with Amenophis

III also fits well into his last years, and in generaL, nothing in the

archive argues clearly for an earlier dare.1h1

annoal procedure according to whic:h Egyptian troops accompanied an Egyptian official in

the late summer in his tour of vassals’cities to collect rribute. See also Pintore, OA ii (1972)

pp. ii5ff.. iso, and OA 12 (1973) pp. 299W. cap. p. 311.

1 19. See K. Kitchen, Sappilzdeuma and the Amarna Pharaoh.r: A Study in Relative

Chronology (Liverpool, 1962); Campbell. Chronology; E. Hornung, Untersuchungen stir Chronologie

and Ge.whkhte des Neuen Reiches, Agyptologische Abhandlungen. Band ii (Wiesbaden,

1964), pp. 63ff.; D. Redford, History and Chronology ofthe Eighteenth Dynasty ofEgypt

(Toronto, 1967), pp. 88ff.; 1-kick, Beziehungen. pp. róSff.; Kühne; it. Krauss, Das Ends 4ev

Amarnazeit: Beitrige tier Geschichte and Chrenologie des Neatest Rekhes. Hildesheim Agyptotogische

Beirrage (L-tildesheim. 1978); William J. Murnane, The Road to Kadesh. Smdies

in Ancient Oriental Civilization, no. 42 (Chicago, ‘gS), app. 6; G. Wilhelm and J.

Boese. in Paul Aström. ad.. High. Middle, or Low? Acts of an international Colloquium on

Absolute Chronology Held at LIE University of Gothenburg. 2Oth—22ndAuguet r987, Parr a,

Studies in Mediterranean Archaeology and Literature, Pocket Book 56 (Gothenburg. 1987). pp.

74ff., and see the bibliography, pp. stoW.

120. On BA i6, see ii. 123.

12 I. The arguments for an earlier date of the Arzawa correspondence have been

refuted by F Srarke. ZA 710982) pp. 221ff. (See, however, LA 31, n. 2.) Even if one seec in

LA 3 1:25—27reference to events in I-finite history far back in the reign of Amenophis LII,

this does nor imply a date fist the writing of the letter; see Wilhelm and Boast, High,

Middle, or Low? (see n. sic), pp. 103ff.
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Within this framework we may locate some of the international

correspondence a little more precisely:

Babylonian—thelast years of Amenophis Ill until lace in the reign of

Amenophis IV, perhaps even as late as the first year or so of Tvtankhamun;122

Assyria.n—late in the reign of Amenophis IV. if not later;’

Mit:anian—ca.year 30 of Amenophis III untii ye-ar 4—5(very short coregency

or no co-regency) or year 14—15(co-regency of ca. xc years)
of Arnenophis IV;

Arzawa —Amenophis111.124

Of the Hittite letters, FA 41 is addressed to uriya, who, according to

one’s reconstruction of Hittite history, is either Amenophis IV, Tutankharnun,

or Smenlchkare. 135 The other letters (EA 42—44),non liquet.
The Alaia letters (FA 33—40):again non liquet.

126

Since, with few exceptions, the vassals never address the king by
name, we lack this valuable evidence for establishing the relative chronology

of their letters. The correspondence of the northern vassals,

however, presents a fairly clear if rather general sequence of three periods:

an earLier and a later Rib-Hadda of Byblos, and one post-RibHadda.
To the first are to be assigned EA 68—95;in this period tAbdj

Mirta of Amurru (BA 60—62)was Rib-Hadda’smain enemy, and probably

Anienophis 111 was king.127 In the second period, BA 101—38and

122. The possibility of the later date depends on the identity of the recipient of PA

9; 5CC n. 137 and EA 9, n. 1.

123. PA £5 and i6 were probably separated by a fair interval, since the latter

implies, it seems, several exchanges of envoys, any one of which could explain PA 9:31—35.

If the addressee of LA I6 was Aya, the successor of Tutanlchamun (see PA a6, n. t), one can

only guess how this letter made irs way to the abandoned capital.

124. See n. 121.

125. See n; 138 and PA 41, n. 1.

126. On the chronology of the international correspondence and for a critical review

of earlier opinions, see Kuhne.

127. The arguments for placing PA 68—70in the second Rih’Kaddaperiod (Campbell,

Chronology, pp. Sn, 82f.) depend on questionable translations and readings. The

assignment of EA 83—86is also not without difficulties (Campbell, Chronology, pp. 93ff L

Purring the entire early period in the reign of Amenophia III is not universally accepted; see

Campbell. ibid.; Klengel, Geechubte Syriens im 2. Jahnausend v. a. Z., Teil 2 (Berlin. ‘969),

pp. 184, 231, n. Kitchen. Sappiluliuma and the Amania Plsaraohl (see n. 119), pp. 40ff.

Wilhelm and Boese, Mielt-Ile, High. or Low? (see a. 119), p. 86, would assign all vassal

letters, or at least the vast majority, to the reign of Arnenophis IV. If. however, Rib-E{adda’s

letters fall in this period, it is very difficult, if not impossible. to explain why the Byhlos
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362 were written, and Amenophis IV was on the throne. The last

period, beginning with the exile and, probably not long afterwards, the

death of Rib-Hadda (EA 162 :7ff.), introduces new protagonists, notably

Abi-Milku ofTyre (EA 146—55)and Airagama of Qade (EA 189),

and new synchronisms.
12S

Just when this period begins in the reign of

Amenophis IV, and whether within it some letters are addressed to his

successors, are unresolved issues.Ta9

The correspondence of the southern vassals has certain clear sequences

and correlations, but its time span is more difficult to determine.

One point of reference is the figure ofLab’ayu(ElI 252—54),who

clearly belongs to the earliest level of this correspondence. His death

provides a terminus ante and post quem for a good number of letters. He is

ruler, when writing in the Azini period, recalls (ES irS, irj, 131, 132, 362) the success the

present king’sfather, certainly Amenophis III, had in an earlier action against Abdi-Alirra,

but when writing in the CA[,:5 Alirra period, he does nor refer to it even once. Why, when

Aziru is the enemy, is Amenophis IV urged to do as his father did to tAlxli-Alirta, but when

the enemy is Abdi-Alitta, and therefore the example of his father even more pertinent, he

hears not a word about his flither? Different scribes with different arguments are not the

explanation; scribes span the two periods (Campbell, Chronology. p. 84). Besides, RibHadda

did not leave the composition ofhis letters without his own contribution (Campbell,

Chroeologv, p. 83), Had he known at the time of the early letters of a previous defeat and

capture of his archenemy, how could he have failed to insist on their being mentioned and

mentioned often?

128. Among the contemporaries of Abi-Milku were Zimredda of Sidon (ES t44f.;

see 146:15; 147:66; 149:49, , 68, etc.), BiryawasaofApu(Upu, ES 194—97;see 15t:62),

Aita,gama of Qade (ES 151:59), Aziru (passim), and Niqmaddu of Ugarit (ES 49), as
may

be inferred from the fact that Abi-Milku wrote ES s5i:55ff. after the fire in the palace of

Ugarir (Liverani, La stories di ligarit, Studi Semirici 6 IRome, r962), pp. 27ff.), Airagama

was a contemporary of Alcizzi of Qana (ES see 53:4ff.), Teuwatri of Lapana (ES

193; see 53:35ff.), ArsawuyaofRuljizzi (Ruijilu) (ES 191—92;see 53:35ff.), and two kings of

NniyBe and Ni’i(see ES 53:4off.), who undoubtedly were Addu-Nirari (ES 5’)and Aid.

Tetup. respectively (see Nougayrol, PRO 4, pp. 32ff.; cf. ES 59:15, iS), in the time of

Amenophis IV (ES 53:1; see also 1.40, 363).

129. Rih-Hadda’s correspondence with Arnenophis IV covered a period of at least

fIve years (Campbell, Chronology, p. 88). There is, however, a hiatus in Rib-Hadda’s letters

during which cAbdi..Alirra is captured and eventually dies or is killed. The length of this

period is unknown. If Amenophis IV had a long co-regency with his father, Rib-Hadda

died about the same time as his master, and the post-Rib-Hadda period would have to he

assigned mainly to rhe reigns of Smenkhkare and Tutankhamun. (Following ICrauss, Bess

Eerie tier Smarnazeit jsee n. 119), one would put Ccli. t-j,piw-r, Amenophis tV’sdaughter,

Meritaten lMayatil, before Smenkhkare; see rhe table at the end of the Introduction.) Some

letters have been placed in these later reigns on other grounds, apart from the question of

co-regency (ES 147 and according to Redford, History aad Chroeology fsee n. 1191, p.

220; ES 139, t69, ir, according to Pit H. 3. ten Cste, BiOr 22 lt9631 pp. 275f.; etc.); on

ES 2t0, see above, n. 82, but see Krauss, Bess Ende tier Smarnazeit, pp. jif.

ioon4
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also a contemporary of Surata of Akka (PA 232; see PA 245) and of

Milkilu of Gazru (LA 2 67—7r), to whom a letter was addressed very

probably by Amenophis III.’3° he was dead before Rib-Hadda, for

LA 287 and 289 speak only of Lab’ayu’ssons at a time when Pawuru

(PA 287:45), whom Rib-Hadda survived (PA 131, 362). is still

alive.

Another correlation between the northern and southern correspondences

is probably found in the warnings to a number of vassals, both

northern and southern, to make preparations before the arrival of Egyptian

troops)3’ If these warnings were all issued at virtually the same

time, inspired by the same plans for a Syóan campaign, then not only
are the two correspondences linked and a number of synchronisms established,

but the relative date is also clear—i.e.,shortly after RibHadda’s

exile and before his death (PA r42:I5—3r).’3

The major cruces are several. One is the reading of the hieratic

docket on PA 234, a Letter from Lab’ayu: “year12”or “year32”?If the

first, then it must refer to Amenophis IV and would require a very late

date for the entire southern corpus.’33 If the second, then it could refer

only to Amenophis HI and would put the earliest level of the southern

correspondence with comparable levels of the northern and international

correspondences, late in this Pharaoh’s reign.’34
Another and, depending on one’s interpretation of the letter, a

possibly even more serious crux concerns the reading of the hieratic

docket on PA 27: “[yeajr2”or “(year)12”?It raises, on one reading of

the letter, the vexing and still unsettled question of the co-regency of

Amenophis IV with his father. The letter is addressed to the fbrmet,

and probably not Long after the latter’s death. if so, and if the first

reading is correct, then a short co-regency remains a possibility, but it

would have to be established, not from the Amarn.a letters, but from

130. in LA 369 the king attributes his power to Amun, not to the Men.

ip. See the text above at na. 117—18.

132. There seem to he few if
any southern letters after this rime. If the mote recent

northern correspondence was Left behind at Akheraten, it is perhaps to be explained by the

fart that, whereas the southern letters were still relevant for the administration, the pro—

ibundly altered situation in the north made letters written there of no practical value.

133. See Campbell, Chn,nology, pp. 6$. “Year22”is another possibility, epigraphically,
bus suffers from the same difficulties as the alleged early date of LA 35 (see above, a.

121).

134. It would also bring down the date of Rib-Hadda’s correspondence.
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other evidence. But if the second is right, then a co-regency, and a long
one of ten years or so, seems inescapable.his

A tissue of problems is the correlation of the data of the Arnarna

letters with the history of the Hittites and their expansion into Syria.

Unfortunately, with the exception of EA 170, the Amarna letters speak
in rather general terms of Hittite activities, allowing therefore conflicting

interpretations, which are only encouraged by the uncertainties

afflicting contemporary Hittite history.
Basic to the discussion of the Amarna data is [he date of the

accession of kppilu1iuma to the Hittite throne, for it was under him

that the Hittites moved onto the larger political scene and through
their ambitions came into conflict with Egypt. Most scholars have put

Suppilu1iuma on the throne ca. 1380 B.C. This would be Late in the

reign of Amenophis III and provide a broad chronological framework

for references to Hittite aggression. This high date, however, has been

challenged, with strong arguments assembled in favor of a much Later

date, ca. 1343 mc., well into the reign of Amenophis IV. In this view,

the Amarna framework collapses to a decade, and the period of possibly
relevant Hittite activities is greatly reduced. 136

Another and urgent problem is whether the Amarna data reflect

the six-year Ijurri war that uppiluliumd waged in Syria late in his

reign. On one reading of the evidence no reflection is possible, for it

dates an early stage of the war at the time of the death ofTutankhamun;

this would be many years after the abandonment of the site of Akhetaten

and well out of the Amarna framework.’37 But other readings are

135. See KUhne. pp. 43f.; WilliamJ. Murnane, Ancteet Egyptian Coregendes, Studies

in Ancient Oriental Civilization, nO. 40 (Chicago, 1977), pp. 1241. Murnane accepts the

reading “12”but denies its bearing on the
co-regency problem. The way, however, friendship

is requested and promised in EA 27:9—12,37—40,74—78,strongly suggests a period of

transition when friendship most be reestablished. Nor does it seem likely at all chat after

twelve years or more, Tutratta would still be urging that a promise made by Amenophis 111

be kept now by his son.

136. For the arguments supporting this much later accession date, see Wilhelm and

Boese, High. Middle, or Low? (seen. 1,9). This would also make dating the reftrence to the

Hittites in EA 75:35ff. more problematic than ever.

137. Early in the war uppiluliuma learned of the death of the Egyptian king

Bibljururiya (variant: Nibljurutiya a-nd received the widow’s extraordinary request fur a

Hictite prince to replace him (H. Gilterhock, JCS [0 [1.956] p. 94; A. Goerze, ANE’l p.

319). As it stands, the name looks like Nibi,yurureya (Tutankhamun) rather than Naphurureya

(Amenophis LV) or A(na)ljururiya (Smenkhkare). If, however, as seems virtually certain, the

1-lurri war is reflected in the Amarna letters, then one either postulates confusion in the

Hitrite tradition (Alhright, JEJi zj (1937) p. 194; Redford, History and Chroeology lsee n.

mvffi
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also possible, and indeed more probabLe. The dead king, whose identity
is so important, is in one reading Amenophis IV. in another. Smenkhkare.

In either one the Arnarna data are most certainly relevant and part

of the history of the six-year war.

Absolute dates of kings reigning in the Amarna period cannot be

fixed with certainty. The following reflect most recent studies:’39

Kingdom King Dates of reign

Assyria Aur-uba1li 1353—1318

Bahylonia Kada�man-EnLil I (1364)—I350

Burna-Buria II 1349—1323

Egypt Amenophis III May i 38$—I349 (1390—1352)

Amenophis IV 1350—1334(‘352—1336)

(Cnbt_j4irw_rt) (1336—1335)

Smenkhkare 1336—1334(‘335—’332)

Turankhamun 1334—1325(1332—1323/22)

Aya 1324—1321(1323/22—1319/18)or

1324—1319

Hittite SuppiLu1iuma 1380—I340 (‘343—’323/22 or

13 19/18)°

i’s].pp. .58ff: Wilhelm and &ese. High, Middle, or Low? (seen. 119], pp. tooff.) or

argues that Nipumriya was by a development in the Egyptian language a possible fort-n of

the prenomen of Amenophis tV (Kruss, Dac Ende der Amarnazeit Lsee ii. 159), pp. 9911.).

sj8. Krauss, Das Luck dot- /Srnarnazcit (see n. 119), pp. 54ff.. offers art extensive

reconstruction of the histury including the Anuirna data, on the assumption that the dead

king (see n. 137) was Ameriophis IV For criticisms of this view and a reconstruction that

asstirnes the dead king was Smenkhkare, see Wilhelm and Boese, Middle, High. or Low? isee

n “9),tsp pp. ç6ff.

139. The Assyrian and Babylonian dates are those oIJ. A. Brinkman, Ataiereals and

Stadirs for Kzssile Hint,7: A Catalogue ofCuneiform Sources Pertaining to Specific Monarchs of the
Kassite Dynassy, vol. r (Chicago, t976), p. p. but lowered by ten

years, according to the

‘lowchronology”(see E. Wente and C. Van Sielen, Studies in Honor of Ga’srge R. Hughes.

Studies in Ancient Oriental Civilization, no. 39 (Chicago. 1976], p. 249; J. Boese and C.

Wilhelm, W’ZKM Jr [rçy’p] pp i9ff.). The Babylonian dates have a margin errot of ±

years. The Egyptian chronologies, which are also “low.”are thoae ofWenreand Van Siclen,

p. 2.8. and, in parentheses, of Krauss, Dear Lade Jar Amarnazeiz (see n. 119). p. 202.

140. For the lower dates, see Wente and Van Siclen, Studies (see n, 139), pp. 2491..

Wilhelm and Boese, 1-11gb, Middle, or Low? (see n. Ut)), pp. 1071 Note that, if Aya is

addtessed in LA ‘6, only the low Assyrian chronology is compatible with the Egyptian

chronologies presented here.
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Editorial Apparatus

The following symbols are used in the translations and transcriptions:

[ I restored text

f. . .1 missing text

obscure or grearly damaged text

( ) omission by scribe

(( )) sign(s) repeated by error

sign(s) partially illegible

( ) word(s) supplied by editor to clarify text

In addition, the following appear in the text:

boldface numbers line numbers (also in the notes)

paragraph indent indication of a line of separation traced across the surface

of the tablet (a usage that was especially widespread
in the North)

italics translation doubtful (for italics in notes, see below)

centered colon indication of a gloss (the gloss is translated only if it has

a different meaning from the word glossed; glosses in

Aickadian are not indicated)

For the transliteration of Sumero-Akkadian passages the following conventions

apply:

Sumerian roman type

Sumerograni small caps

Akkadian reading certain: italics

reading dubious: roman

As always, proper names present problems. I have tried to resolve these in what

seemed the simplest, if not always the most consistent, fashion. In general,

syllabic writings have been kept; thus, for example, Yapabu, and not Yapacu.

Whenever a logogram has been employed, however. 1 have given a more exact

transcription—farinstance, ‘JR cAbdu, JM Ba9u. With the exception of

several well-known geographic names (Egypt, not Misru: Jerusalem, not Urusaurn;

etc.), I have retained the ancient forms, and although we know that geographic

names are generally in the genitive (the country/the city of ÷ geographic
name), the (diprotic) form of the text has usually been kept. In addition, throughout

these letters the short form “Sumur”has been used rather than the long form

“Sumuru.”
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Abbreviations and Short Titles

AAAS Annales archiologiques arabes syriennes (Damascus)

AbE Altbahylonische Briefe (Leiden)

Adler Hans-Peter Adler, Das Akkadische des Königs TssI’ratsta

von Mitanni, AOAT 201 (1976)
AEM Archives épistolaires de Marl (Paris)

AID Archly für Orientforschung (Berlin, then Graz)

AHw W. von Soden, Akkadisches Randuörterbach, vols. 1—3

(Wiesbaden, 1965—81)
AJPHOS Annuaire de l7nseitzet ds Philologie et d’Histoire Orientales et

Slaves (Brussels)

AJSL American Journal of Semitic Languages (Chicago)

ANET J. Pritchard, Ancient Near Eastern Thxtv Relating to the

Old Testament, 3d ed. (Pnnceton, 1969)

AO Antiquités orientales (the Louvre)

AOAT(S) Alter Orient und Aires Testament (Sonclerreihe)

(Kevelaer and Neukirchcn-Vluyn)

AoF Aitorientaliecbe Eorschnngen (Berlin)

Arch Ans Archdologischer Anzeiger (Berlin)

ARM (T) Archives royales de Marl: Transcriptions a traductions

(Paris)

ArOr Archiv Orientdlni (Prague)

AS Assyriological Studies, The Oriental institute of the

University of Chicago (Chicago)

Ash Ashmolean Museum (Oxfbrd)

ATAT H. Gressmann, ed., Altoriensalische Texte sum Alien

Testament, 2d ed. (Berlin and Leipzig. 1926)
SAM E Kocber, Die babylonisch-assyrische Medezin in Texten

und Untersuchungen. 6 vols. (Berlin and New I’hrk,

1963—80)

I3arnerr, Illustrations K. Barnett, Illsssstrations of Old Testament History, 2d eel.

(Bristol and London, ‘917)

BASOR Bulletin of the American Schools of Oriental Research

(Baltimore, then Cambridge. Mass., then

Philadelphia, now Baltimore)

813 C. Bezold and F. W Budge, The Tell el-Amama Tablets

in she British Museum (London, 1892)

BE The Babylonian Expedition of the Uninersity of
Pennsvlsania, Series A: Cunesform Texts, vol. i: H. V.

Hilprecht, Old Babylonian Inscriptions Chiefly from

Kippur, t. 2 (Philadelphia, 1896)

Si Biblica (Rome)
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BlOt Bihliothara Orientalis (Leiden)

BJPES Bulletin of theJewüh Palestine Exploration Society

(Jerusalem)

BM British Museum

Bohi, Sprache Franz M. Tb. BohI, Die sprache der Amarnabriefe,

Leipziger Semitisehe Studien V12 (Leipzig, 1909)

Bottéro, Uabint J. Borthro, Li Problbme des fjabins a Ia .ç Rencontre

Assvriologique Internationale, Cahiers de Ia Sociéré

Asiatique, Xli (Paris. 1954)

BSOAS Bulletin of the School of Oriental and African Studies

(London)
C Cairo (Egyptian Museum)

CAD The Assyrian Dictionary of the Oriental Institute of the

University of Chicago (Chicago and GlUdcstadt)

CAH The Cambridge Ancient History, 3d ed.. vols. i—i

(Cambridge, 1970—75)

Campbell, Chronolog> F. F. Campbell, The Chronology of the Amarna Letters

(Baltimore, 1964)

Campbefl, Shechem F. F- Campbell. “Shechernin the Amarna Archive,’ in

G. Ernest Wright, Shechem: The Biography ofa

Biblical City (New York and Toronto. [965), pp.

191—207

El Amarna (refers to the numbering of the letters in

VAB 2/I and Rainey, AOAT 82)

lIbeling F. Ebeling. in ATAT (q.v)

Edel, Brief Elmar Edel, Des’ Brief des açyptischen Wsirs Paliyara an

den Hetbiterkënig (jattulili said nrwandse

KeilschriftbrieJi, Nachrichren der Akadeniie der

Wissenschafren in Gottingen. 1, Philologischhisrorische

Klasse, No. 4 (Götringen, 1978), pp.

117—58 11—42]

Emar Daniel Arnaud, Recherebes an pays d4ftasa, Emar 6.1—4

(Paris, 1985—87)

GAG W. von Soden, Grundriss der akkadischen Grammatik,

Analecta Orientalia (Rome, 1952); and

ErgdnrungsheJi, Analecta Orientalia 47 (Rome, 1969)

GM Gottinger Mired/en, Beitr4e zur a)j,ptologiscben Diskussion

(Gottingen)

Gordon Unpublished notes on EA tablets in London and Cairo

(see Pre&ce)

Greenberg, Hab/pins Moshe Greenberg, The ab/piru, American Oriental

Series, 39 (New Haven, 1955)

I-kick, Beziehungen W. Helclc, Die Beziehungen Agyptens zu Vosderasien in 3.

und 2. Jabreausend st C/jr. Agyptologsche
Abhandlungen, 2d ed., vol. (Wiesbaden, 1971)

HKL R. Borger, Handbuch der Keilschr4ftliteratur. voi& I
—3

(Berlin, 1967—75)
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Ff55 Harvard Semitic Series/Studies (Cambridge, Mass.)

Huehnergard, f Huehnergard, The Akkadian of Ugarit, 1-ISS j

Akkadian (Atlanta, 1989)

Huehnergard, J. Huchnergard, Ugaritic Vocabulary in Syllabic

Iigaritic Vocabulary Transcription, HSS 32 (Atlanta, [987)

Huffmon, APNMT Herbert B. Huffmon. Amorite Personal Names in the

Atari Texts: A Structural and Lexical Study (Baltimore,

1965)

IEJ Israel Exploration Journal (Jerusalem)
105 Israel Oriental Studies (Tel Aviv)

lzre’el, Amurru Shlomo lzre’el, Amurrie Akkadiau: A Linguistic Study,
HSS (Atlanta, 199!)

JANES Journal of the Ancient Near Eastern Society of Columbia

UniM?rsity (New Yorkl

JAOS Journal of the American Oriental Society (New Haven, now

Ann Arbor)

jCS Journal of Cuneiform Studies (New Haven, then

Philadelphia, now Baltimore)

JEA Journal ofEgyptian Archaeology (London)

JEOL Jaarbericht vein he: Voorasiatisch-Egyptisch Genootsebap, Lx

Oriente Lxix (Leiden)

Jerusalem Scribe W. I. Moran, “TheSyrian Scribe of the Jerusalem

Amarna Letters,” in H. Goedicke and j. Roberts,

ecis., Unity and Diversity (Baltimore and London,

1975), pp. 146—66

fr/ES Journal ofNear Eastern Studies (Chicago)

JQR Jewish Quarterly Review (Philadelphia)

JSOR Journal of the Society ofOriental Research (Toronto)

JSS Journal of Semitic Studies (Manchester)

H. Winckler, Die Thontafelu ven Tell-el-Amama, voL. 5,

F. Schrader et al., Keilinschriftliche Bibliothek

(Berlin, t896)

KBo Keilscbrifttexte ant Boghazkifi (Leipzig)
Knudtzon See VAB

KUB Keilscbrifturkundsn aus Boghaxkb’i. Staatliche Museen Zn

Berlin, Vorderasiatische Abteilung (Berlin)

Küline Cord Kuhne, Die Chronologie der internationalen

Korrespondenz von El-A mama, AOAT i7 (1973)

Lingering over Words ‘U Abusch, J. Huehnergard, and P. Steinkeller, eds.,

Lingering over Words: Studies in Ancient Near Eastern

Literature in Honor of William L. Moran, HSS 37

(Atlanta, [990)

LTBA L. Matoug and W. von Soden, Die lexicalitchen

Tajilserien tier Babylonier said Assyrern in den Berliner

Aluseen, 2 vols. (Berlin, [933)

MAR! Marl: Annales de Recherches lnterdisc4>linairet (Paris)
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MDOG Mitteilurigen der Dentsthen Orieut-Geselhthift zss Berlin

(Berlin)

MIO Mitteilungen des Instirut für Or,cmforschung (Berlin)

MSL Materialien zum .iumeriseben Lexikon (Rome)

ML’S] Mélanges de l’l]niversitJSaint-Joseph (Beirut)

Na’aman, Political Nadav Na’aman, “ThePolitical Disposition and

Disposition Historical Development of Eretz-Israel according to

the Arnarna Letters.”pts. 5—2(Ph.D. diss., Tel-Aviv

University, igi;; in Hebrew)

NABU Nouveiks assyriologiques brêves et utilitaires (Paris)

OA Orient Antiquus (Rome)

OLZ Orientalistisehe Literaturzeituug (Leipzig, then Berlin)

Oppenheim, LFM A. Leo Oppenheim, Letters from Mesoporamia (Chicago
and London, 1967)

Or n .s. Orientalia, nova series (Rome)

PBS Publications of the Babylonian Section, University Museum,

University of Pennsylvania (Philadelphia)

PEQ Palestine Exploration Quarterly (London)

P18 Palastinalzbrbscb (Berlin)

Pin tore, Masrimonjo Frnnco Pinrore, 11 matrimonio interdinasrico nel Vicino

Oriente durante i secoli XV—XIII,Orientis A ntiqui

Collectio XIV (Rome. 1972)

PN personal name

PRU Le Palais royal d’L’garit,vols. 2—6,Mission dc Ras

Shamra VI, VII, [X, Xl (Paris, ‘957—70)

RA Revue d’assyriologiea’d’archIologie orientale (Paris)

&uiney, El Arnarna Anson F. Rainey, El Amarna Tablets 59—379,AOAT

Tablets 8, zd ed. (Kevelaer and Neukirchen, ‘978)

Rainey, Particles Anson P Rainey, Canaanite in she Arnarna Tablets:

Akorphosynzanic Analysis of the Particles and Adverbs

(forthcoming)

RB Revue biblique (Paris)

RHA Revue hittite et asianique (Paris)

RLA Reallexikon des’ ALcyriologie mid vorderasiathchen

Arcbdologie (Berlin and Leipzig, then Berlin and New

York)

RN royal name

RS Ras Shamra

RSO Rivista degli studi orientali (Rome)

Sayce, Tell el Amarna W. M. F. Petit, Tell el Amanta (London, [894).

cuneiform copies by A. I-I. Sayce. pls. XXXI—

XXXIII

Scheil, Mmnsoires V. ScheiL, 0. P.,”Tablertesd’el-Amarnade Ia cullecrion

Rostovicz,” in Mbnoiret publides frar let membres de Ia

Mission archiologique frangaise an C’aire, 6 (Paris,

1892), pp. 297—312
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Seux, Te,:ccs drc Jacques Briend and Marie-Joseph Seux, Tex;e.i dii ProtheProche-Orzent

Orient antic,, et histcvre d’IsraeY(Paris. 1977)

von Soden W. von Soden, “Znden Amarnabriefen aus Babylon
und Assur,”Or n.s. 21 (1952), PP 426—34

SMEA Studi Miceni d Egeo-Anatolicz (Rome)

SSDB W L. Moran, “ASyntactical Study of the Dialect ci

l3yblos as Reflected in the Arnarna Tablets”(Ph.D.

cliss., Johns Hopkins University, 1930)
StBoT Sundien an den Boghazkf4r-7èxten (Wiesbaden)

SiC), Sundia Orienialia (Helsinki)

TCS Texts from Cuneiform Soaries (Locust Valley, N.Y)

Ti-Ieth Tate city Hethiter (Heidelberg)
TiM Texts in the Iraq Mtesenn, (Baghdad)
UP Llgarit-Porschungen (Neuldrchen-Vluyn)

(Jgczr. Ugaritica: vol. , J. Nougayrnl er aL, Mission de Ras

Shamra XVL (Paris, 1968): vol. 7, A. aI-Ouche et

al., Mission de Ras Shamra XVIII (Paris, 1978)

V/tB Vorderasiauiscbe Biblirgeit, vol. 2, J. A. Knudtzon, Die

El-Arnanna-Tafelit, Anmerkungen und Register
bearbeitet von 0. Weber und E. Ebeling, 1—2

(Leipzig, 1907—15;rpt., Aalen, 1964)

VAT Vorderasiatiache Teil (tier Staatlichen Museen, Berlin)

VBoT A. Gone, Verstrenze Boghazkoi-Texte (Marburg. ‘930)
vs 0. Schroeder, Vorda’asiatiscbeSchrzftdenkmciler des

K&nglicben Museen an Berlin, 1-lefte I 1—12(Berlin,
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FA1

The Pharaoh complains to the

Babylonian king
TEXT: EM 29784.

copy: BB 1.

PHOTOGRAPH: F. G. Giles, Ikhna:on: Legend and History

(London, 1970), p1. Xl (reverse only).

Say [ijo Kadaman-Enlil,’ the king of Karadun(iJe, my brother: Thus

Nibmuarea, Great King,2 the king of Egypt, your brother. For me aU

goes well. For you may all go well. For your household, for your wives,

for your sons, for your magnates,3 your horses, your chariots, lbr your

countries, may all go very well. For me all goes well. For my household,

for my wives, for my sons, for my magnates, my horses, the numerous

troops, all goes well, and in my countries all goes very well. 10—17I

have just heard what you wrote me about, saying, “Hereyou are asking
for my daughter in marriage, but my sister whom my father gave you

was (already) there with you, and no one has seen her (so as to know) if

now she is alive or if she is dead.”These are your words that you sent me

on your tablet. Did you, however, ever send here a dignitary of yours4

who knows your sister, who could speak with her and identify her?5

17—21Suppose he spoke with her. The men whom you sent here are

nobodies.6 One was the (.. .i of Zaqara, [the otjher, an assherder (fr)om

[...i There has been no one among the{m wblo [knows bet; wh)o was an

intimate of your father, and w[ho could identiJj’her] .7 21—25Moreover,

the messengers ftvho] ... 1.. .18 26—32And as for your writing me,9

“Youaddressed my me[ssen]gers as your wives were standing gathered
in your presence, saying, ‘Hereis your mistress who stands before you.’

But my messengers did not know her, (whether) it was my sister who

was at your side”bc_abozawhom you yourself have now written me, “My

messengers did not know her,”and (still) you say, ‘Whois to identify
her?”—32—36Why don’t you send me a dignitary of yours who can

tell you the truth, the well-being”of your sister who is here, and then

you can believe the one who enters to see her quarters and her relationship

with the king?I2 36—42And as for your writing me, “Perhaps

the one
my messengers saw was the daughter of some poor man, or of

some Ka(s)kean,’3 or the daughter of some Ijanigalbatean, or perhaps
someone from Ugarit.’4Who can believe them? The one who was at your

side
...,

she did not op[en) her mouth.’5 One cannot believe them at
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all.”These are your words. 43—52But if your [sister] were de[ad),

what reason would there be for one’s concealiig her de[azh,6 and] our

presenting someone [else]? IMayl Aman [be my witness]’7 .. . [.. .)

52—62And as for your writing me, “Mydaughters who are married to

neigh[bori]ng kings, if my messengers Ego] there, they speak with rh[em,

and they bri]ng me a greeting-gift. The one with you C. . .“ibTh]ese are

your words. Undoubtedly (your neigh]boring’9 kings are fri]ch20 (and)

mighty. Your daughters can acquire something from them and send (it)

to you. But what does she have, your sister who is with me? But should

she make some acquisition, I will send (it) to you! It is a fine thing that

you give your daughters in order to acquire a nugget of goldlL from your

neighbors! 62—77As for your writing me the words of my lather,

never mind! you do not cite his (exact) words. 22

Furthermore. “Establish

friendly brotherhood between us”—theseare the words that you

wrote me. Now, we are brothers, you and I, but I have quarreled

because of your messengers, since they report to you saying. “Nothing
is given to us who go to Egypt.”Those who come to me—hasa single
one of them ever come [and nails received silver, gold, oil, solemn

garb,24 every sort of finery, [more than xJn any other cnunrry?25 He does

not tell the truth to the one who sends him! The first time the messengers

went off to (v]ourf[athe,.),26 and their mouths told lies.27 The next

time they vent off [and] they told lies to you. So I said to myself,
“Whether1 Lgi)ve them anything or do not give them2S anything, they
are going to go on te(l)ling [l]i[ejs just the same.” So I made up

my mind in their regard and I did not gifve t]o them anymore.29

77—88And as for your writing me, “Yousaid to my messengers, ‘Has

your master no troops? The girl he gave30 to me is not beautiful.’

these are your words, (but) it is not so! Your messengers keep telling

you what is not true, (saying things) like this. Whether soldiers”are on

hand or not can be found out for me.32 What reason is there for asking
about whether there are troops on hand belonging to you, whether

there are horses on hand also belonging to you? Please, do not listen to

them!3 Your messengers, of whom the mouths of both groups4 are

untruthful and whom you sent here, I swear that they have not served

you,3’ and so they go on t(el)Ling Lies in order ro escape your punishment.
88—98As for your saying to me, “I-Icput my chariots among

the chariots of the mayors. You did not review them separately. You

humiliated them before the country where you are. You did not rev(iew)

(them) separately.” Whether the chariots were here or there, the chariots

needed the horses of my [counitry—allu.re my horses.’6 As for your writing

2
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me in order to aggrandize yourself (and) to put oil on the h[eald of a girl.

you for your part sent me one pijesk’it.n Are we to laugh? 94

NOTES

i - ka-& (over erasure; also Gordon)-af-ma-an-en-l.IL KUR ka-ra-an-dun[il-k

(Gordon).

2. The exact legal and political implications of the title “Great King,”

which is confined to the rulers of the major states, are not clear. It appears in the

Old Babylonian period, certainly with implications of status and noblesse oblige
(ARMT 5, 20:33), but as used in the fourteenth to thirteenth centuries uc. it was

perhaps an innovaäon of the Hittites (E Starke, ZA 6j [‘977] p. 288). For

occurrences, see M. -j. Seux, l3pithetes royale.c akkadiennes et murniriennes (Paris.

[967), pp. 298ff.; for the Old Babylonian pcriod, see also lvi. Rowton. JCS 2i

(,6)p. 269, A. 7535: 241. of the king of Rain; 0. Charpin, MARL3, p. ‘10:

and K. Veenhof. MARl j, p. 209 and n. 72. That the Babylonian king is here not

given the same title need not imply Egyptian claims of superiority or hostility; ci

EA 41. The Pharaoh is also addressed as “GreatKing”by northern vassals; see P.

Artzi,JNES 27 (1968) p. ‘65, n. ‘8. On the West Semitic (at least linguistic)

equivalent mlk rh in Ugaritic and its later history in Syria and Palestine, see J.

Greenfield. Fourth World Congress ofjewish Studies i (1967) pp. 11Sf.

. In the greeting-formula, the term “magnate”(rahü, “greatone”)refers to

the highest officials of the palace organization; see Liverani, in Garelli. ed., U

Palais er Ia RoyauU(Paris, ‘criU.p. 343. Cf. PRU , p. 42:38ff., for a list of the

magnates at the Hittite court; in Babylonian sources they are identi!ied as fat

chalk, “thoseof the palace”(S. Page, Sumer 23 [19671 p. 64 ii 13 F. Reschid and

C. Wileke, ZA 65 [‘9751 p. 40:291.). Lesser kings also had their magnates: for

example, the king of Qade (see Ugar 5, no. 38).

4. LID-ha DUGU[) ckahta; LID ka-DtJGuD?): following Pintore. OA ii

(1972) pp. 37t., and Gordon, confirmed by collation RA 69 [1975] p. s6, n. 1);

also line 33,

. 6-ma-an-di-fe (Al-lw, p. 640; CAD. 1/3, p. 31).

6. riqa, lit. “empty,”contrasting with kabta (line i), ‘heavy, important,”

and therefore “nobodies”seems preferable to “sirnpletons”(Ungnad, IJLZ, 1916,
col. i8t: Kuhne, p. 53, fl. 245) or “idle”(AlIw, p. 979). “Empty-handed”

(Pintore, Matrirnonio, p. ói) does not fit the context. The figures mentioned were

probably proverbial (Ungnad).

7. ]a [i-de4-k qa qi-ri-ib 21 a-na a-bi-ka ñ .tla 6-ma-an-di4e] (ci lines

i6 1); on qerib, for correct qerub, see Al-lu; p. 915.

8. Line 22: Knudtzon’s ps, perhaps the end of a long sign (Gordon). Line

24: the reading ti-na-din is quite doubtful, since the prefix appears throughout

this letter u.s ta-, never ii- (ci. esp. line 6t, ta-na-an-din). Read k-ul]-ma ñ TI

(balata), “well-beingand life,”with what goes before, and then na-din 25 [x-yl

a-[nla u-s[i4u al-na Ia-q[i-iu] a-na urn-mi-fe, “lx-ylwas given into (his] hand

[tic fet[ch it] for her mother”? Instead of “mother,”in context perhaps ununu is

better taken as “nurse”;ci the “mother”who accompanies to the Mad court a

woman given in marriage (AEM 1/2, no. 298:29 and note f. with references to

Durand, MARl 4, pp. 4141. and Bardet, AR/AT 23, pp. 72ff.).

3
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9. Epistolary inüma introduces a clause that states the fact of communication,

with or without following direct quotation (see also lines 36. 52, 78, 88,

95), and is especially frequent at the beginning of the body of a letter (see above.

Introduction, n. 89); cf. epistolary quod(qriodscribis). ki is also used this way: ki

a&iya t4’uramJ “Asto my brother’s having written me, saying....”Cf.

perhaps in Ugaritic wk. rgm.Jpil rn/k. rh.btly(PRU 2, t8:if.; see also PRU . 65 5’.

7). Deictic ki probably also explains the use of ieflrna; see Or n. 5. 29 (1960) p. 17,

n. i, and Rainey, Partickc.

10. 12i K1(itti)-ka In amimma: interpretation very difficult (see also lines 41,

56, 91), but the existence of kika (AHw, p. 478, “thus,”“sheis thus, like this”;

JAD, K, p. 351, ‘likeher”)is very dubious (on EA [38:66, see below), and Ia

cannot be the feminine pronorninal suffix, which always appears as -Fe in this

letter. The assumption of a logographic writing of itti is very difficult, though in

line 91 “thecountry where you are”(rndti In iuika) would be very reminiscent of

the stock phrase “theplace of the king where you are”in the vassal correspondence
(ai’niYarn Ia ittika; see Introduction, sect. ).

[1. Since the main question raised by the Babylonian king concerned his

sister’swelfare, Yulrnjni (fbr correct IuIrnd’ia) seems best taken as “well-being,”a

meaning well-attested in the Western Periphery (see AHw, p. 1268).

12. ta-qa-ap (cf. AHw, p. 919): the assumption of a short form of taqabbi
(also lines 40, 42). proposed by Kühne, p. [0, n. 42, does not seem necessary. a-na

na-ma-rn, for a-na n-ma--ta (cf. the common expression ;!m a amjru), with CAD,

NIx, p. 219; otherwise, AHa; p. 726.
I 3. kurga_(at)gaia: see E. von Schuler, Die (Caska’er (Berlin, ‘965), p. 81.

Cf. EA 31:25—27.

14. The sign after it is uncertain: [ci (Knudtzon), very doubtful; saUl-ma

(Knudrzon’sother proposal), impossible (Gordon).

15. If À’à am-nh (Knudraun) is correct, “asto what belongs to an answer”?

According to Gordon, there is room only for t-tli].
t6. m(u-talut-frl.

17. (lu—ili-de4], end of Line 45; end of 46, perhaps a-tUa-at-ka bal-ça-at],

“b’onr]si(ster is aiim”;end of ,ç, 1.-. al-ku-un4el, “f...1 have made her] a mistress

of the household”; line o, “morethan the wives (of neighboring kings ,,.]“?
i8. On our understanding of ía [cl-ha, one would expect something Like

Iapnat, “ispoor.”halfrar, “isin need,”or the like; space is small.

19. L(i-me]JtI’[ia], quite probable, was proposed by Kuhne, p. 5’, n.

237, and also by Gordon.

20. Ta-ni-ti: the reading is virtually certain (also Gordon). Perhaps the

language is more correct than assumed and the adjectives are attributive rather

than predicative; if so, “asto the rich (and) mighty kings
21. IfLU-ta (so Gordon), then either rn-il-/u-ta, “thelucky ones”(cf. AHw,

p. 961; “.-. you give your daughters to ...“).or jab-ta, “(toacquire) good

thing(s)”(Gordon, though, has “toacquire friendship,”also possible). However, I

could not see the
top horizontal that Knudtzon copied (VAB 2/1, p. 1001, no. 6),

and UK seemed more likely, and therefore liq-ta (CAD, L, p. 206), This was also

Artzi’s reading (see CAD), but mote recently he has favored rn-li-/ti-ta (Lafimme

4
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[see Introduction, n. 62), p. 25, n. E5). The venality implied by liqta seems more

to the point in context.

22. Also possible: “Asfor your writing me (that) I have gone back on (lit.

abandoned) the words of my father, you do not cite However, with very few

exceptions, the word order is verb-object. Moreover, instead of the expected tezib

one must assume a vinuaL object-clause. The interjection ezib seems prekrahle.
even though otherwise unknown in the periphery.

23. [1:1 Ia) el-te-qe.

24. taME(MA6/UATS),HLA, nalbain, probably a cloak or mantle of some

sort (“solemngarb” is a gloss): add this passage and PRU 3, p. T83:Io, to the

dictionaries.

25. 75 IUGU a i-n)a K(UJR Ia-ni-ti. Long-established custom required the

king to welcome royal envoys to his table as then as their rank demanded, to

furnish board and lodging, and to give them giftssee ARMT 21, pp. 5o6ff., and

AEM 1/2, pp. [421.

26. a-na a-fbi-k]a (Gordon).

27. Perhaps the abstract sarifitu (AHw, p. 1031), but in line 87 sà-ra-li

(sarrJti) favors the alternative interpretation, masculine plural adjective.

28. The [z]a “maywell be scrarches; therefore anandinfurn4-[tsl is possible
(and no sa-rn-n (Gordon). Ilso. perhaps ‘i‘-[dá)b-bu-ba.

29. r2-zdad-d[i-in a-na mbi-bi-Iu-nu.

30. Or “theygave”(indefinite plural), “thatwas given.”

31. /yu-’ra-t’ais a possible reading (Gordon).

32. Either ud-dü-ni (CAD, I]J, p. 3ob) or lit-nt-rn (tafi, “tofind, discover”)

is possible.

33. The feminine gender of the suffix is difficult (the things or words said?

confusion of gender?). Perhaps better: “donot listen to (any) evil man (lern-na).”

34. On the dual suffix, see BASUR 211 (1973) pp. 521.

Lvmma is understood as introducing a negative assertory oath,

36. Lines 88ff. are
very

obscure. I assume that in the Babylonian king’s

complaint, he speaks of the Pharaoh in both the third and second person. Line 91,

1-il-in-me.

37. ants lu-ti-ri-ka (for correct lu-tn-ri-ba; a West Semitism): following

Pintore, Matrirrnrnio, p. r8, n, 88, which I take to imply that the Pharaoh refers

to a
request by the Babylonian king for an Egyptian girl whom he wishes to have

anointed (cf. FA rt:17ff.); otherwise, Pintore, Maerimrrnio, p. 27; p. 169, 0. 348.

38. Against NT iamnu is the writing NI. Ijl.A in lines 70 and 96, and the

impossibility of making any sense of the following Za-al. For the assumed first

person plural (nis4), cf. nulezziz in line 45. Perhaps “weare distressed”;on this

meaning of4u, see Veenhof,JEOL 24 ([975—76)pp. Io7fi.

5
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EA2

Proposals of marriage
TEXT: VAT 148 + 2706.

COPIES: WA 2 + WA 5; VS ii, 1.

(SayJ to Mimmuwareya, the king of Egypt, [my] brother: Thus

[K14d]a[m]a[n-En)liL, the king of Kara[duniya1. For me and [mly

country all goes very [well]. For you, for [yojur wi(ves]. for your Sons,

fo[r your magnates], your horses, your chariots, and your entire country,

may all go very we[ll].

6—uWith regard to my brother’s writing me ab[our marriage],’

saying, “[Idesirje (your daughterl,”2 why should you not marry (her)?

I. . .1 ... My daughters are available, [but their husbands must be a king o]r

of royal blood. [These are the only ones whom I accept far my daughters. No

king has ever gsjren [his daughters to anyone not of royal blood) .3

12—13[Your daughters are available. Why have you not g]iven me

(one)?4 (...) ...

Reverse

5—51.. .] tine horses [. . .) 20 wooden [...] ... ofgold, 6—9120

shekels [... I send] to you as (your] greeting-[gift]. 6o shekels5 of lapislazufli
I send as the greeting-gift of) my (si]sltek C . .1 your wife.

NOTES

x. a-eta a-hu-za-ti]: following Kuhne, p. 55. it 63.

2. [DUMU.MuNUS-kaa-ba-al-e-eIb: following KUhne, ibid.

3. 9 [mu-tu-li-na lu-il LUGAI ii I]urtl1 zr-er LUGAL lu-eu so [u-nu-ma

a-na DUMU. MUNUS. ME-ia e-1e-eq-qa-a]-fu-nu-ti H (LUGAL ma-am-ma

a-na laze-er LOCAL DUNSLMUNTJ&ME�-�uul iJd-di-in-Ti-na-ti. These are very

conjectural restorations based on the assumption that the Babylonian king wishes

to stress the high standards of his own dynasty’scustoms, while also implying that

to demand more would be unreasonable. He would thus lay the grounds fur his

own request of an Egyptian princess; cf. Eu 4.

4. [DUMU.MUNU&MFS.-ka i-ba-aA-k-a am-mi-ni Ia ta-ald-di-na: cf. Urignad,

OLZ, 1916, col. i8i.

5. xU (lEN (Gordon).

6
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EA3

Marriage, grumblings, a palace-opening
TEXT: C 4743 (12210).

COPY: WA 1.

[Slay [to Nimlu’wareya, the king of Eg(ypt, mly (brother]: [Thus

Kad1aman-Enlil. the king of KaraduniyaL your brother. [For me all

indeed goes w]ell. For you, your household, your wives, (and for you]r

(sonsi,’ your country; your chariots, your horses, your [maginates may

all go very well.

4—12With regard to the girl, my daughrer,2 about whom you

wrote to me in view of marriage, she has become a woman;3 she is

nubile. Just send a delegation to fetch her. Previously, my father would

send a messenger to you, and you would not detain him for long. You

qui[ck)lyl sent him off, and you would also send here to my father a

beautiful greeting-gift.’

13—22But now when I sent a messenger to you, you have detained

him for six years, and you have sent me as my greeting-gill, the only

thing in six years, 30 mina.s of gold that looked like lye,6 That gold was

melted down in the presence of Kasi, your messenger, and he was a

witness. ‘When you celebrated a great festival, you did not send your

messenger to me, saying. “Comet[o eat an]d drink.”7No(r did you

send me) my greeting-gift8 in connection with the festival. It was just

30 minas of gold that you [sent me].9 My (gilft (does not amounjt to what

(I have given you) every yea(r).b0

23—31I have built a (nelw (house].” I[n my house) I have built a

(Ilarge (. . .3. Your (mes]sengers have see(n the house and the.. .. and are

pleased. No]w’2 I am going to hav(el a house-opening. Come (yourself]
to (eat anld drink with me.’3 shall not act a]s’4 you yourself did. (25

men and) 25 women, altogether 50 i(n my service),’5 I send (to you in

connection with the btw.se_openingl.TO

32—341...] for to wooden chariots.’7 (and so teams of horises I

send to you
as your greeting-gift

NOTES

,. [DUMUMES-kla: following von Soden. p. 427. confirmed by collation

(also Gordon).

2. DUMU.MUN1JS.A.N1-ia: following Ungnad, OLZ, ici6, ccl. isi, with

von Soden and also Kiihne, p. 54, rn 250; otherwise, Pintore. Matrimonio, p. 26.

See also FA 28T26 for prononMnal suffix as part of lcgogram, as commonly in the

Old Babylonian period.
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3. MUNUS am#fls or thrniltzs? See CAD, A12. p. 47b, and S. p. 292

(discussion).

4 J,th.,nrul_[uJt_rtla: Gordon saw all the signs “quitedearly.”
5. On Lines 9—12see von Soden. p. 427.

6. Following AHw, p. 227, and CAD, F, p. 196. Other versions: “ofthe

quality of silver”(Kiihne, p. 54); “workedwith (Kf = 1111) silver”(Landesberger
in Gordon). Egyptian gold had a high percentage ofsilver, giving it a grayish cast

(A- Lucas, Ancient Egyptian Mareriab and Industries; [london, ig8), pp. 257ff.).

7. fakrdj liii (Gordon).

8. luIrnani, “mygreering-)gift”: following Kilhne, p 54, fl. 252. The

festival was undoubtedly one of three sd-festivals celebrated by Amenophis Ill in

his thirtieth, thirty-fourth, and thirry-seventh years (Kuhne, p. 254).

9. tu-Ife-bi-Iaj: following von Soden, p. 427.

to. [(ui-ui-ma-ni ta-a e-an MU.i. [KAM ad-di-na-ak-ku ul rna-si]-i: free

restoration.

ii. [E e-J)a: cf. EA 5:13, 19. Von Soden, p. 427, proposed (a-nil-nm-ma

bflta. but there is nor enough room for this restoration, and anumma is not used in

Middle Babylonian. Ar the end of the line ma 111i lies the n-aces
very well.

12. 26 [i-na-an-nla. End of line 25, free restoration: itainft*-ma ija-du-&).
I 3. 27 [ii at-tal alkamma ittiya 28 [a-ku-uI] [1. (head of final vertical

visible, Gordon) JuL

14. [uL ep-pu-u t3a.

15. .r-[i-ib mabri/pani-ia): a phonetic spelling, a-m[i-li], does not seem

likely.
c3. [a-na te-ru-ba-ti}: ci. KUhne, p. 55, n. 259.

17. “Woodenchariots”(also Fit 9:37 ‘9:84) were perhaps the light two-

wheeled battle chariot, as opposed to the heavier thur-wheeled wagons that were

used for transport and were reinforced with metal fittings; cf. the same distinction

in Egyptian and Edel’s remarks in Manfred CR5rg, ed., Fontes atque Ponies: Eine

Fesigabefar HeIInzsa Bninne,; Agypten und AIres Testament (Wiesbaden, [983),

104f.

EA4

Royal deceit and threats

TEXT: VAT 1657.

copiEs: WA 3; VS ii, 2.

1—3...’

4—22(Moreove]t2 you, my brother, when I wrote (to you]3 about

marrying your daughter, in accordance with your practice of not

gi[vingl4 (a daughter), (wrote to mci, saying, “Fromtime immemorial

no daughter of the king of Egyipti is given to anyone.” Why n(ot]?5

You are a king; you diol as you please. Were you to give (a daughter),

8
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who would s[ayl anything? Since I was told of this message, I wrote as

follows t[o my brother), saying. “[Someone’sJ6grown daughters, beautiful

women, must be available. Send me a beautiful woman as if she were

[youlr daughter.7 Who is going to say, ‘She is no daughter of the

king’?”But holding to your decision, you have not sent me anyone.

Did not you yourself seek brotherhood and amity, and so wrote me

about marriage that we might come closer to each other, and did (not)
I, for my part, write you about marriage for this very same reason, i.e.,

brotherhood and amity, that we might come closer to each other?8

Why, then, did my brother not send me just one woman? Should I.

perhaps, since you did not send me a woman, refuse you a woman, just
as you

did to me. and n[ot send her]?’)But my daughters being available,
I will not refuse [one) to y(ouj.’°

23—35Perhaps, too, when I (wrote you about marriage, tandj

when I wrote you about the animals, ... [....) Now, you need not

acjcept)”the offpringI2 ofmy daughter whom I shall stend to you, but)

s[end me) any animals requested ofyou.

36—50And as to the gold I wrote you about, send me whatever ifs

on hand), (as) much (as possible), before your messenger [comes] to me.

right now, in all haste, this summer, either in the month ofTammuz or

in the month of Ab,’so I can finish the work that I am engaged on. If

during this summer, in the months of Tammuz or Ab, you send”the

gold I wrote you about, I will give you my daughter. So please’ send

me the gold you [frel prompted tb. But if in the months of Tammuz or

Ab you do not send me the gold and (with it) I do not finish the work I

am engaged on, what would be the point of your being pleased to send

me (gold)? Once I have finished the work I am engaged on, what need

wiN 1 han olgold? Then you could send me 3,000 talents ofgold, and I

would not accept it.6 I would send it back to you, and I would not

gi(vel my daughter in marriage.’?

NOTES

i. The greeting and perhaps several more lines are completely destroyed;
lines I—3are too fragmentary for translation. That Eli belongs to the Amenophis

lll-Kadaman-Enlil correspondence is not completely certain; see Kühne,

p. 6.

2. tap-pu-na-mit ta-nu-um-mJa (Knudtzon) is not used in Middle Babylonian;

see Eli 3. fl. 1].

3. £-pu-4a-ak-kz ta-alJ:aI-ra-ap-ra]: first word, with Ungnad, 01.2, 1916,

col. r8r, and von Soden, p. 428. However, since temporal clauses regularly precede,

or, as here, are inserted within, the main clause (GAG § 169b), the main

verb must have followed.

9
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4. ki IS na-da-ni-irn-ma]: following Knudtzon and Aro, SzOr ao, p. 135;

otherwise, von Soden, p. 428.

5. am-mi-ni J[a innaddini: beginning of a horizontal wedge visible, and

beneath it, a hole, nor writing.
6. GAL.M[E Ia ma-am-ma]: MF not collated (ci. copy VS ii).

7. ki-T D[UMU MUNUS-kia: following von Soden, p. 428, except for ita

.1, for which there is not enough room.

8. Because of rhe prererire (aipurakku, line iS), lines r7f. must be taken as a

question; see Aro, S/Ot 20, p. 8i. Either ii! (line 15) is still felt and understood in

this clause, or, as seems more Likely, we should read i a-na-ku ul).... That iii is

used rather than 13 is undoubtedly due to the fact that lines i—i8are rhetorical

questions. On the grammar of rhetorical questions, see also FA ii, n. rS.

9. la uebhiLi1: following von Soden, p. 428.
10. a-ka-al-Ia-a[k-ku-uf-Ki]: following ibid.

i t. ta-ja-a[h-ba-at ii]: cf. ibid.

12. Literally, “seed”;for a woman’s seed, cf. air mArtiva. “mydaughter’s
seed” (KBo i, 8:31).

13. The fourth (June—july)and fifth (July —August)months of the Babylonian
calendar.

14. tultebilafm]: following von Soden. p. .128.

15. lisa uhi: following Ungnad, OLZ, ‘916. col. i8z. Pintore. Ma.trimonio,

p. 155, n. 121, sees in the expression as used in line 46 reference to a gift that has

iiot been requested. but the distinction is hard to reconcile with the expression in

linc 4.

ió. Three thousand talents is a huge amount of gold, roughly too tons.

17. After a space of three lines, traces suggest additional writing, probably
a list of gifts; see VAt? 2/1, p. 74.

EA5

Gifts of Egyptian furniture

for the Babylonian palace
TEXT: BM 29787 + C (12195).

coius: BB 4 + WA 17.

(Thus Nibrnuar]ey[a,’ Great King, the king of Egypt. Say to]

Kafdaman-Enlil, the king of Karaclu]niya[.2 my brother: For mie all

goes (well). F[or you may all go well. For you]r [household, your)

wives, [your sons, yolur [magnates], yo[ur] troops, [yolur [horses],

your (chariots], and i[n your countries, may all go] well. [For me alfl

goes well. For my household, [my) wives, [my sons), my magnates, my

ma(ny] troops, my [horses], my chariots, and in tm]y [countries] all

goes very, very well.

I0
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13—331 have [ju’Pheard that you have built some n(ewj quarters.

4 I am sending herewith some filrnishings for your house. Indeed

shall be preparing everything possible5 before the arrival of your messenger

who is bringing your daughter. When6 your messenger returns, I

will send (them) to [yolu. I herewith send yOIL, in the charge ofutri. a

greeting-gift of things for the new house: i bed of ebony, overlaid with

ivory and gold: 3 beds of ebony, overlaid with gold; i uruiiu of ebony.
overlaid with gold; i lar[gel chair foif ebony. overlaid with gold;
chairs of feblony, overlaid with gold; 4 chairs of ebotny], overlaid with

gold.8 These things, the weight of all the gold: 7 minas, 9 shekels, of

gold. The weight of the silver: i [mi]na, 8½ shekels, of silver.9 (In

addition), To footrests of ebony; [.. .1 of ebony, overlaid with gold;
.1 footrests of ivory; overlaid with gold: t...] ... of gold. [Thta/b0 xl

minas, io and 7 shelcels, of gold.

NOTES

i. 1... ,‘Je-4a . . .1 (Gordon). Note rhe form of address (see sect. 4 of the

Introduction).

2. Probably not enough room for r.uGAJ. GAL. “GreatKing,”at the beginning
of line 3; see Seux, Epithites wyatt ak.kadiernze; et sumtriennes (Paris, ‘967), p.

299, n. 162.

. Restore either manna or aruimma ftf. EA trio).

4. .H1.A. GIIBIL]: in line i9, E GIBIL is certain, and the traces here fit

GIBIL perfectly.

5. mimma last sign possibly ad (so Knudtzon, VAB 2/I, p. 76,
note n, denied by Gordon) or even La; if mata, unusual orthography. Note the.

stock expression Iülnrn ana pant; “toprepare before the arrival,”so common in the

vassal letters (see the Introduction, sect. , and n. xoo). CAD, B, p. 358a,

followed by Durand, ARMT 21, p. 456, n. i6: “butnow, I will prepare whatever

your messenger selects.” This gives ann pdni a meaning for which I know no

parallel. CAD, Mu, p. 145a—b,conftises Fulura and wafluru, “torelease.”

6. Note the use of Jumma as a temporal conjunction. as at Boghazkoy, in a

letter characterized by the Hiuire ducrus and the Nitrite form of address.

. The join with the Cairo fragment begins here.

8. Lines 24—25are conflared in the WA copy.

9. This is the first reference to silver,

to. [U.NEGIN .,.)

It
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EA6

An offer of friendship
TEXT: VAT 149.

COPIES: WA 4; VS ii, 3.

Sajy tb Nimmztwarea,’ the k[ing of Egypt), my brother: Thus BurraBuriya

, the king of IKaraduniyaWl. your brother. For me all goes

we[1l]. For you, your household, your wives, [your] sons, your country,

your magnates, [yolur horses, your chariots, may all go w[eIl].

8—12Just as previously you and m[y] father were friend[ly] to one

another,2 you and I (shouldi now [be friendly] tb one another] .3 Between

us, anythinlg]4 else whatsoever is not even to be menr[ionecfl.5

13—17Wri[te me] for what you want from my country so that it

may be taken to you, and I will write you for what I want from your

country so chat it may be taken [to me].6

17—19[...] [1] will trust yotu .. .]. Write me so that it rna(y be

taken to you].
20—22And as (your] greeting-gift [...] and i (.. .1 ... I s(e)n[d

you].

NfJTES

1. mnimuaIwaIutreaJia: alternative readings; see Ktihne, p. 129, n. 642.
2. At the end of line , delete ñ: following von Soden, p. 428.

3. At the end of line io. add (... Ia Ia-ba-na]: von Soden, ibid.; cf. LA

8:i xl. It must have been written at least partly on the reverse, or perhaps on the

line below.

4. a-ma-tu-utml: a rare instance of mimation; cf. EA 3:12; 4:46; Am. SlOt’

20, p. 32. amatarn lannum-ma, perhaps “ahostile word”(AHw, p. 1164).

5. iq-[qa.-ah-bi): following von Soden, p. 428; see also Schroeder, OLZ,

19L7. col. 105.

6. lilqñ-fnil; following von Soden, p. 428.

FA 7

A lesson in geography
TEXT: VAT 150 (not collated).

COPIES: WA 7; VS 11, 4.

TRANSLATION: Oppenheim, LFM. pp. 113ff.

[Say to Napu]rureya,’Great King, king ofEgy[pt, my brother]:’Thus

Burra-Buriyatt Great King, kin]g of KaraduniyaL [your] brot[het. For

12
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m]e and my household, for my horses and [m)y ch[ariots, foci my

magnates and my country all goes verty well].

6—7For my brother and his household, for his homes and [his]

c(hariots], for his magnates and his country ma[y all go] very [well].

8—13From the time the messenger of my brother ar[rived hcre],3 I

have not been well, and so on no occa(sion]4 has his messenger eaten food

and [drunk] spirits [in my com]pany. If you ask [...] ...,‘your messenger,

he will [tell you that] I have not been well and that, as far as

my rec[oz’ery] is concerned16 I am [still b]y no means re[stored to hea1th].

14—25 [Furthermore], since I was not well and my brother (showed me

no] conc[ern],8 I for my part became antgry)9 with my brother, saying,
Has my brother not heaLrd] that I am ill? Why has lie sho[wn] me no

concern? Why has he sent no messenger here and visi(ted me]?”°My
brother’smessenger addressed me, s[aying]. “(It)is not a place close by
so your brother can hear (about you) and send you greetings. The

country is far away. Who is going to tell your brother so he can framediately

send you greetings? Would your brother hear that you are ill and

still not send you his messenger?” 26—321 for my part addressed him

as follows, saying, “Formy brother, a Great King, is there really a faraway

country and a close-by one?”He for his part addressed me [as]

follows, saying, “Askyour own messenger whether the country is far

away and as a result your brother did not hear (about you) and did not

send (anyone) to greet you.”Now, since I asked my own messenger

and he said to me that the journey is fur, I was not angry (any longer), I

said no I2 3 3—41Furthermore, as I am told, in my brother’s

country everything is available and my brother needs absolutely nothing.

Furthermore, in my country everything too is available and I for

my part nee[d] absolutely nothing. We have (however) inherited good

relations of long standing from (earlier) kings, and so we should

sen[d]’3 greetings to each other. It is these same relations that shall be

lasting between us. My [:greet]ings [I will send t]o yo[u, and your greetings

you shall send to me]. 42—48[...} M[y] greetings [...] and your

greetings ... 1...] 49—62You nofw, before es]corting (him on his

way),’4have detain[ed] my messenger for two lyears].”1 informed your

messenger and sen[t him) (on his way). Inform my messenger immediately

so he may co[me to me).’6 Furthermore, as I am also told, the

journey is diufi[cuLt],’7 water cut off, and the weather ho[t]. I am not

sending many beautiful greeting-gifts. I send to my brother 4 minas of

beautiful lapis lazuli as a routine’8greeting-gift. In addition, I send my

brother 5 teams of homes. As soon as the weather improves, my next

‘3
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messenger to come I will have bring many beautiful greeting-gifts to

my brother. furthermore, whatever my brother wants, let my brother

just write rue so it can be taken from the house.L9 63—72Being

engaged on a work, I write to my brother. May my brother send me

much fine gold so I can use it on my work. But the gold that my brother

sends me, my brother should not turn over to the charge of any deputy.

My brother should make a [personal] check, then my brother should

seal and send it to me. Certainly2fl my brother did not check the earlier

(shipment of) gold that my brother sent to me. It was only a deputy of

my brother who sealed and sent it to me. When I puft] the 40 minaS of

gold that were brought to me into a kiln, nor (even) [to, I sw)ear,21

appearfrd). 73—82[Furth]ermore, [tw]ice has a caravan of Salmu.

my messenger whom I sent to you, been robb[ed}.22 The first one

Biriyawaza2.3 rob[bed, and] his [sec)ond caravan Pamaiju, [a gov]ernor of

yours in a vassalage,24 robb[ed). [When) is my brother (going to adjudirain
this case?25 [As] my messenger sp[okeJz6 before my brother, (so)

[n]ow27 may Salmu sp[eakI2& before my brother. His [thi]ngsa9 should

be restored t[o him) and [he) should be compensa[ted) for his losses.

NOTES

T. For Amenophis IV as the addressee of this letter, see KUhne, p. 6o, n.

292.

2. At the beginning of line 2, restore E-ia; for the position, cf. Eli CS:2.

Where Burns-Burial calls himself brother, he addresses the Egyptian king in the

same way (Eli 6, 8—9,ri).

3. ik-[.lu-da] would be less crowded than 1k-f lu-da-an-ni] (Knudtzon).

4. a-a-i-(ka-(am-)JTIal: following von Soden, p. 428. Oppenheim seems to

emend the text so that Burna-Burial says that no foreign messenger, non-Egyptian
or Egyptian. had dined with him; see Kiihne, p. 6i. n. 295. On the banquets for

messengers, see Eli 1, n. 25.

. von Soden, p. 428, proposes [mlja_a]u; cf. Eli ir:i9, rev. i3f.
6. asia na-a[b-la-ti]: if na-pta-al libbi] (von Soden, ibid.), one would expect

to see ttaces of the vertical (ci, however, pa in Eli 8:22), and the expresaon refers

to mood or sentiment, not to bodily health. Oppeoheim: hat I nearly lost my

life, and that nothing could help me”(the assumed text is not clear).

7. [a-di-na] mffl-i,n-ma-rna Li sd-lw-la/li-mu]; on the assumed idiallalimu

rather than ulsatla/imit, see Aro, S/Jr 20, pp. 371. Another proposal: (U (amrnu)]

ía ui-(né-la-an-ni], “and no medicine has given inc any cure” (von Soden,

ihid.).

8. re-c-sI’ ía il-lw-ti: the enclinc -ma at the end of rhe previous clause favors

taking the following clause as coordinate, and therefore not rif[I ,d il-li) (von

Soden, ibid., following Ungnad, 012, ir6, ccl. iSa).

9. am-[:a-Ia): not ant-f/a] (von Soden, p. 429), for in Middle Babylonian

14
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letters the perfect is the normal form ofpast narrative, as throughout this letter. In

line 32, amla because of the negative a!.

io. i-mu-[ra-an-ni], presumably visit by delegation. LI i-mu-[n] is right

(Knudczon), then “proEvidedfor mci”?
iv. ana lulmika, “foryour lu/mu.” might also mean “foryour health”;

probably neither version should be excluded.

12. On the syntax of glint riqatu, see von Soden, p. 429. For a slightly
different interpretation, see Veenhof.JEOL 27 (1981—82)p. 67, n. r. u/am-la ass[a-k]u-frt]:

following Gordon.

13. ni-la-ap-pa-[ra/arl: it is not clear why we should create an anacoluthon—”rhe

good relations which we have received from the kings in earlier times,

so that we send greetings to each other, these same good relations .. .“—and

restore -[ru] (Ungnad, 012, 1916, col. 182, followed by von Soden, p. 429).

Burna-Buria�prefces his proposal of continued good relations with remarks that

establish how disinterested both parties are. If there are to be greetings with the

nccessary accompanying gifts, they are not inspired by need.

14. [la-am tle-n-ed-du-d: following von Soden, ibid. Provision of an escort

fOr messengers was customary For the Old Babylonian period, at Man, see CAD.

A/i, p. 343; ARMT2t, pp. 509, 514; AEM 112, no. 511:2off. Ln EA, see 30, n. 2.

L 5. fl-it-ta llanãtil; following von Soden, p. 429.

i6. Il-If1-li-ka]: following von Soden, ibid. The information is the answer.

perhaps quite perfunctory, to the message received; cf. EA 29:111.

17. The enclitic in ki iqbiinim-ma probably looks back to ki lqblmni in line

33, and therefore is rendered by “also.”da-an-n[a-at]. with von Soden, ibid.,

unless the enclitic coordinates clauses (for this possibility, see Romer, AOAT 12,

p. 51, n. 5), and then da-an-nfa-tu4/tu] (cf. riiqatu in line 32).
t8. The gift Sa qiti seems opposed to the many gifts nor sent at the moment;

cf. Ia qcitim in Old Assyrian. “normalquality, current quality”(CAD. Q, p.

198),andarMani(ARMT2I, p.252, n. ióp. 272, U. 28). Thattlieweightofthe
stone is given implies, according tot. Porada, AfO 28 (1981—82)p. 7, n. iS, that

the stone was unwotked (see also EA 8:43; 104 3ff.). Turatta, therefore, gave only

jewelry.

19. Lit. “fromtheir house.”Since Burna-Burial hardly wishes to say that

the gifts will come from others’ houses, the suffix must refer to the indefinite

plural subject of the verb,

20. ki-la (kilts): see the dictionaries; for its influence on tenses, see Aro, StOr

20, p. 83.

21. [to .fla-ar-rn-stm-ma: the asseverative larrumma (Knudtzon) fits the context

perfectly (originally, “bythe king”;S. Parpola, AOAT 5)2, p. 97) and implies
a small number in the break (to is only a guess); cf. £. [o:19f. Otherwise von

Soden, p. 430, followed by 04D. B, 113: [K1].G[ b]a-ar-ru-um-ma, “puregold.”
22. &a-ah-t[a-atl: following von Soden. ibid.

23. Written mbi_rj1a_maza

24. Pamaliu may be an Egyptian title misunderstood as a personal name: see

Albright,JEA 23 (1937) p. 200, n. 4, who thought it the Egyptian equivalent of

rahisu, seeing it also in EA ‘62:74. Edel, JNFS 7 (1948) p. 24, distinguished

15
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between EA 7:76 (personal name) and 162:74 (title), Is ki-ij-ri a mistake for mi-ilri,

“(apre]fect in your countr>c the country of Egypt”?An even greater enormity,

right under the Pharaoh’s nose!

25. [ma-til ... i-[da-anl: following von Soden, p. 430.

26. id-[bu-bu]: following von Soden, ibid. Line Sc’: ti-id-[bu-ub].

27. Ii-na)-an-na: following von Soden. ibid.

28. See n. 26.

29. [zi-d]e-e-Fu: following von Soden, ibid.

EA8

Merchants murdered, vengeance demanded

TEXT: VAT 152.

COPIES: WA 8; VS ii, 5.

TRANSLATION: Ebeling, pp. 37 if.

Sa[y to) Napu’rure[ya), the king of Egypt, my brother: Thus BurnBuriya

, the king of Kara[duniya1, your brother. For rue all goes well.

For you, your country, your household, your wives, yo[ur] sons, your

magnates, your horses, your chariots, may all go very well.

8—21My brother and I macic a mutual declaration of friendship,
and this is what we said; “Justas our fathers were friends’ with one

another, so will we be friends with one another.”Now, my merchants2

who were on their way with Au-tabu, were detained in Canaan for

business matters. After Abu-rabu went on to my brother, in 1-Jinnaruna

of Canaan, um-Adda, the son of Balumme, and �utatna, the son of

aratum of Akka, having sent their men,4 killed my merchants and

took away [th)eir money. 22—33[I] send I. ..) . .. to ytolu poutbaste] .

Inqutire from him so] he can inform yo[u. C]anaan is your country, and

Un] king(s are your servants]. In your country I have been despoiled.

Bring frhem] to account6 and make compensatlion] for the money that

they took away. Put to death the men who put my servants (to] death.

and so avenge their blood. And if you do not put these men to death,

they are going to kill again, be it a caravan of mine or your own

messengers, and so messengers between us will thereby be cut off.

34—42And if they try to deny this to you.8 um-Adda. having blocked

the passage of one man of mine, retained him in his company, and

another man, having been forced into service’0 by kicatna of Akka, is

still serving him. These men shtould be) brought to you
so you can

investigate, inquire (whether they are de]ad,” and thus become informed.

43—47(As a greetling-gift I send you i mina of lapis lazuli.
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Sefnd ofij my [messjengcr immediately so I may kno[wj my brother’s

[dec}ision.12 Do not detalini my [mess]enger. Let him be off [to me

immlediately.’3

NOTES

t. End of line xi, written on reverse, fa-a-bu; see Schroeder, OLZ, 195, ccl.

173.
2. The implications of the king’scalling them “mymerchants”are not clear;

see Brinkman, in Garelli, ed., Is Pa/air ct/a RoyantI(Paris, 1974), p. 400. n.

3. The scribe, or his informant, interchanged the vowels in the first syllable
of the names of the two rulers.

4. LCLME = ameli (also lines 28, 30, 40); cf. von Soden, p. 430.

5. 22 (x-(x)]-x a-na pa-[ni-kla ki-i [ka-al-li-el: at the beginning of the line

the very clear [. . .]4 of VS is misleading; see Schkeder, 012, [917, col. 165. The

assumption that nothing followed ki-i in the rather large broken space at the end

of the line is supported by’ neither the previous nor the following lines, and the

resulting sense, ‘Assoon as I send..., inquire (von Soden, p. 430; Aro, StOr

zo, p. 148), does not seem satisfactory It seems unlikely that the Babylonian king
would put off to some future date sending the messenger who was to provide the

Pharaoh with additional information. It is the bearer of the present letter who

should have such a role. Cf. kikalli in the Babylonian letters LA 10:38 and ii. rev.

i8.

6. sri-ni-iq-[iu-nxe-ti-maj: following von Soden, p. 430.

7. i-[du-klu: following von Soden, ibid.

8. Following Ungnad, OLZ. 19’6,cot. 182; von Soden. p. 4io; CAD. N/i,

p. 165b. Denial can be refuted by two witnesses to the crime who are still

available. Aro, SlOt’20, pp. i44f., postulates a contamination from Jumma-iumnw

(“orthey will treat you hostilely”).

. Following CAD, N/i, p. 179b; cf. IFpam nakJsum in ARMT 4, 38:7’;14.

86:27. If the Babylonian’s &et had been literally cut off, it would have been an

extraordinary indignity and hardly mentioned so casually.
io. ma till kin/zizzu: following Al-lw, p. 974a.

ii. ku-i mi]-tu: von Soden, p. 43!, proposed [amela a]-ru, but, as he

admits, the form of the pronoun is otherwise unattested in the Middle Babylonian

period. Besides, one expects a plural—“thesemen”—nota singular.
12. 44... ku-[uf-Ii-da-l3a 45 [ic-el-ma: following von Soden, ibid. (but

not fl—c-ma;cf. EAt 7:51, 52; 9:32; ii, rev. i8).

13. li-it-sa-a[/-kal: following von Soden, ibid.

17
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EA9

Ancient loyalties, new requests

TEXT: BM 29785.

co: 88 2.

PHOTOGRAPH: BB, p1. 24.

Say to Niburrereya, the king of Egy[pt, my brother]:’ Thus BurraBuriya

, the king of Karad[un]iya, your brother. For me all goes well.

For you, your household, your wives, your Sons, your country, your

malginares, your horses, your chariots, may all go very well.

6—8from the time my ancestors and your ancestors made a

mutual declaration of friendship, they sen(t12 beautiful greeting-gifts
to each other, and refused no request for anything beautiful. My brother

has now sent me 2 minas ofgold as my greeting-gift. Now, (i)fs gold is

plentiful, send me as much as your ancestors (sent), but if it is scarce,

send me half of what your ancestors (sent). Why have you sent me 2

minus ofgold? At the moment my work on a temple is extensive, and I

am quite busy with carrying it out. Send me much gold. And you for

your part, whatever you want from my country, write me so that it may

be taken to you.

19—38 In the time of Kurigaizu, my ancestor, all the Canaanites

wrote here to him, saying, “C[omJe4to the border of the country so we

can revolt and bcallicd [wijth5 you.”My ancestor senr thcm this (reply),

saying, “Forgetabout being allied with me. If you become enemies of

the king ofEgypt, and are allied with anyone else, will I nor then come

and plunder you? How can there be an alliance with me?”For the sake

of your ancestor my ancestor did not listen to them. Now, as for my

Assyrian vassals, I was not the one who sent them to
you. Why on their

own authority have they come to your country? If you love me,6 they
will conduct no business whatsoever. Send them off to me empty-

handed. I send to you as your greeting-gift 3 minas of genuine lapis

lazuli and j teams of horses for wooden chariors.7

NOTES

t. On the addressee, either Arnenophis IV or Tutankhamun (so taken here),

see Introduction, n. 137. On the end of line j, see V/lB 2/2, p. 1585.

2. uI-:e-bi-i-Iu-n(i}: following Gordon.

3. inatma-ma LwrJu mdii, “Rightnow, (if) the gold is plentiful,”is probably

possible, but one then expects the same structure in the parallel clause. Hence

inamia (f.zdm)-ma seems much more likely.

4. rk u’Ul_cla-am_ma: traces support this reading of von Soden, p. 431.
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. lir-rli-ka: despite Knudrzon’s correct observanons (VAR 2/I, p. 90,

n. a), this seems the only possible reading. The absence of any sign ci the vertical

could reflect a iorrn like that in line 29 (U-ti-ia).

6. See Introduction, n. 59.

. See EA 3, n. 17.

EA 10

Egyptian gold and carpenters

TEXT: BM 29786.

copy: BB 3.

PHOTOGRAPH: BB, p1. 10.

[Say t3o(Napurar(ey]a,T the king of [Egypt: T)hus Burra-Buriyd, the

king of KaradluniyaD. For me all
goes welil]. For you, for your household,

for your wives, fo[r your sons], for your magnates, for your troops,

for your chariots, for your horses, and for your country, may all go very

well.

8—24From the time of Karainda, since the messengers2 of your

ancestors came regularly to
my ancestors, up

to the present, they (the

ancestors) have been friends. Now, though you and I are friends, 3 times

have your messengers come to me and you have not sent me a single
beautiful greeting-gift, nor have I for my part sent you a beautiful

greeting-gift. (lam one for whom nothing is scarce, and you are one for

whom nothing is scarce. )3 As for your messenger whom you sent to me,

the 20 minas of gold that were brought here were nor all there. When

they put it into the kiln, not 5 minas of gold appeared.4 (The ... thiat

did appear, on cooling off looked like ashes. Was [the gold evler identiJited]

(as gold)?5 (. . .j friends with 4ach other] [. . . .. . 2 5—28[...]

29—42f. . .] of a wild ox for... [...16 when your messenger... (..j7

let him bring to me. There are skilled carpenters8 where you are. Let

them representawild animal, land oracjuatic, lifelike,9sorhat thehide

is exactly like that of a live animal. Let your messenger bring it to me.

But if there are some old ones already on hand, then as soon as Sindi

ugab, my messenger, reaches you, let him immediately, posthaste,
borrow chariottsPo and get here. Let them make some n(elw ones for

future delivery, and then when my messenger comes here with your

messenger, let them bring (them) here together. 4 I send as your

greeting-gift 2 minas of lapis lazuli, and concerning your daughter

Mayati,nT having heard (about her), I send to her as her greeting-gift a

necklace of cricket-(sbaped) gems, of lapis lazuli, to48 their number.

t9
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And when your messenger [comes] along with indihigab, I will make

1...] and have (it) brough[t to h)e,12

NOTES

1. (a-n)a [na-ap-iju]r-ra.Yre’ -[i]ala (Gordon saw more of jvir than I could).

Of the na-tsp in BB, Gordon wrote that there are “notraces of original wedges,

completely obliterated by modern pin scratches on robbed surface of tablet—so

confirmed by Mr. Bateman of B[ritish] M[useum] who examined surface under a

microscope.”
2. DUMUME = mdiii following von Soden, p. 431.

3. This parenthetical remark stresses the independence of the parties and

thereby the symbolism of the exchange of gifts: cf, ES 7, n. 13. The usual

interpretation—accordingto which it is stated here that the result of neither one’s

sending the other party a gift has been “Ihad nothing precious, and you had

nothing precious”—rnusthe rejected; mimma ants X (v4aqar does not mean that “X

has something precious”(which would be, rather. mimma aqns/aqartu aim X, or X

mimma aqraJaqana flu/i), but that “somethingis rare/scarce for X.”See AHU4 p.

1460b,

4. Cf. BA 7:71—72and n. 21.

5. [KtJ.GI in-ma-ni-ma-a v’-e-du: irnrnjtimj, Landsberger in Gordon; if

the verb is mh2, one expects u’-e-du-[d], hut nothing follows (also Gordon).

6. 30 [Ia ijr- ‘i—mu-lu-nv-ti,“whichhe presented/with which he presented
them”(von Soden, p. 434), is not supported by collation.

7. iI-q[u-l]i (Knudtaon) is hardly right, especially ]i; see VAB 2/1. p.

mci, no. 10. i/-l[a-k]a (Gordon) is eqoally difficult,

8. NAGAR.ME: killowing CAD, Nix, p. 114a; so already Isndsberger in

Gordon.

9. a-tn]a ‘p1i-i bal$i: following von Soden, p. 431.
To. &1t[GItME[�]:the second and tbird signs are doubtful. If the reading

is correct, narkabta naTh can hardly mean “toload a wagon”(Oppenheim, Dicfionaiy

of Scientific Biography, i [1978], p. 656, n. 39); and “tobring a wagon”

(Al-lw, p. 76zja) does not seem to fit the context. I understand nali in the sense of

withdrawing from a supply (CAD, N/a, p. 98b) or appropriating (CAD, N/2, p.

too). Not expecting to have a shipment of animal ligures to bring back to Babylonia,
the messenger would have to borrow means of transportation. For narkabsu

as a means of shipping, cf. BA 41:34 and CAD, N/i, p. 357b.

r - following von Soden, p. 432, and confirmed by collation;

correct CAD, M/2, p. 74b.

12. 49 [il-la-ka x-x-xJ e_ptsult,na d-leba-Va’al3]4[i] (Gordon).
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EA 11

Proper escort for a betrothed princess
TEXT: VAT 151 + 1878.

COPIES: WA 6 + WA 218, 225; VS 11, 6.

[Say] to Naphururea, the king of Egypt, [my] brorh(eri: Th[us Bur]naBuriya

, the king of Karaduniy[a, your brotherl. F[or me a[1 goes

w]ell. For you, your wives, you[r] household, [your sons, for yolur

[horses,] your chariots, may all go very we(ll].

5—8(After the wife of) your tither had been mourned,’ I sent IJu’a,

[my] mess[enger, and
...,

an interplreter, (fo you1. (1] wrote [as follows],2

saying, “Adaughter of the king who I..., was (once) ta]ken (to

your father] . Let (them take] another (to you].”

9—15(Andyouyourselfj4 sent ftJaamaBi, your messenger, and (...

Mibuni, the interprete]r, [saying, ‘..the we!f& of] my father was mourned5

(..j that woman [.. .1 she die[d] in a (pliague [. - .“1] wrote, saying,

“Thatwoman (may be taken”).6

16—22 (When] I presented (my daugbterl to [Uaamail, your

(mess]enger, and to Mibuni, the intefrpretjer, they [pot-tired o[iI] on the

hea(d of my] daughter. But as to the one tak[ing her] to you,8 [w]ho is

going to take her to you? With Ijaya there are 5 chariots. Are they going
to take her to

you
in chariots? Should I in these circumstances allow

her to be brought to you (from m]y [house],9 my neighboring kings

(would say], “Theyhave transported the daughter of a Great King [t]o

Egypt in 5 char[iots”].

23—28[When myfatberj a[Ilow]ed [his daughter] to be br[oug]ht to

your father,
10

[j 3000 soldie[rs wi]th him [...]

Reverse

1—5[. . .] . . . [. . . let] them carve [.. . l]et them brin(g me . - . IJet

them carve [... which look like] live (.. .1”let them bring me. 6—12If

old ones in the number required are a(vailab]le, have them brought to

me im[mediate]1yJ2 If old ones are not available, let them carve new

ones and have Salmu, the merchant, bring them to me. If Salmu, the

merchant, has already departed for here, let your messenger that comes

to me take them. Trees’s are to be carved from ivory and colored.

Matching plants of the countryside are to be carved, colored, and taken

to me.

13—18As for Fjaya, your magnate, wbom you sent to me, the

chariots and soldiers with him are too few. Send here many [char]iots

2t
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and soldiers so that Fjaya be the one [to ta]ke’4 the princess to you. Do

not send here some other [rnaginate. The princess [on] whose [helad oil

[has been poured) should not delay here by me.’Send them so (they can

take her] immediate[ly]. [hfwithin this year you intend to sen[d herej

chariots and soldiers. [a messeniger should come out to me posthaste
and infofrm mel.’6

19—23[Afrer]’7your [faither sent [here) to Kurigaizu much gold,
what was more lavish than [the gift) to Kurigalzu. and so in the palace
(of my ancest6r what wa]s missing?’8That neighboring kings might hear

it said, “Thegofld is much. Among]’9 the kings there are brotherhood,

amity, peace, and [good] relations,” [he] was rich in stones, rich in

silver, rich in [gold).20

24—341s(endj to lumps ofgenuine2l [apis lazuli as your greeting-

gift, and to the mistress of the house [1 send] 20 ‘crickets”of genuine

lapis lazuli. [1 know] that Mayatu alone22 did nothing for me by which [I

am] res[tored to health],23 and showed no concern for me. As soon as

poss[ible]24 let them take to nie much gold that is yours alone.23 Let

them take to me [much gold)! By the end of [this z.iy] year I wish to

bring the work to completion quickly. And ... [.. .1 lie must not say,

“Yourmessenger has received a lar[ge and beautsfrl] greeting-gift: He

[...) how can I send to you? Send me frmuth gold) so that [1, too,

send) roy[ou a) large [greetinjl-gift.6

NOTES

i. [uE-tu a-a-at] a—hi-kitqn-zsh-ha-1u1: srarive subjunctive (ci. Yfiqatu, EA

7:32)oiqubbâ, “to(be)wail”(Al-lw, p. 1390; CAD, Q, p. 292a); ci. Landsherger in

Campbell. Cbnmdogy. p. 46, and also in Gordon. CAD, Q. puts this passage

under qubbitu, meaning unknown.

2. aI—ta-ap-r[a.-ak-ku] 7 [a-ka-an-na al-t]a-ap--ra; cf. LA 4:11.

. 8 [... a-na a-bA-ks il-qlu-d-ni na-ni-ta-am-ma li-i[l-qu-ni-ku].

4. 9 [a at-ta . . .1.

. qubbfltu as in tine 5 (see n. I).

6. la-ta.i Ii-il-qu-ni-(ku?)]. Perhaps the girl that had been promised first

died and there had been a delay in carrying out the offer of lines 7—8.

7. 17 [DUMUi4UNLJS-ti ski-il ... qa-qa-[ald Du[MuJ.Mu[NU5-ti-ia]

iz-tla-du-ü: following Landsberger, in Symbolac turidicae ci’ historicat

Maninsi Daz’iddedicatae, Tomus Alter (Leiden, 1968). pp. 79—80,n. 4. For this

first act of betrothal, in EA see also ii, rev. 15ff.; 29:22f.; and 31:t[ff. See, too, C.

Wilcke, La frmmr Sins le Proc/it-Orient antique (Paris, 1987), p. i8, Ii. 27. At

Ugarit, see Pardee, BiOr 34 (1977) pp. 3f.; Brooke, (IF ii (1979) pp. 69ff.

8. laana mu/jjjika le-q[u-(04i1: ia. . . Ie-q[i-ife-�al,grammatically less diflicult,

is not supported by collation; read (i)-1e-q[u-ofl-i]?

9. 2] [i-na E-i]a.
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10. 23 [u4-um a-bu-ó-a-a DUMU.MUN1JS-su].

ii. rev. 5 (ia a-na ... MlE ha-al-;d-t[J ma-ag-lu]: following Landsberger

in Gordon.

52. /4a-rnu-.za-tja Xis-hi-i-la: following Ungnad, OLZ, 1916, cal. ‘83; see

also Schroeder, OLZ. 1917. col. [05.

13. GIME ii: see Ungnad, OLZ, 1916, cal. i8.

14. [li-il-qla-ak-k&c

15. mirat lan-i liz I .GI [a-na qa-q]a-di-Fa i6 (id-du]-ti: following Landsberger

(see n.

r6. ‘8[DUMU KIlN ... li-iq-bfa-al: following von Soden, p. 432.

x. (ki-il: following von Soden, ibid.

iS. ma ekal(li) [a-hi-ia 21 [mi-nu-6 iln—da-ti:following von Soden, ibid.,

ki the reading of the verb. Being rhetorical questions, minh itatir (line 20) and

mimi inda,ei are probably only apparent exceptions to the rule that in Middle

Babylonian letters the perfect was not used in questions (Are, StOr 20, p. Si).

‘9. (i-na]: hardly enough room for [hi-ri-it] hon Soden, p. 432).

20. (gu-i(-ma)]: ci. von Soden, ibid.

2 i. For the distinction between ‘genuine”(lit. “cithe mountain”;see lEA

9:36 and passim in the inventories) and “artificial’(lit. “ofthe kiln”),see Oppenheim,
Class and Glasimaking in Ancient Mesopotamia (Corning, N.Y.. 1970),

pp. iofL if the qualifier “genuine”is not used, the stone was probably artificial.

22. ‘ma-ia-Xis-ma: see lEA 10:44 and n ti. Lines 261. are often understood as

distinguishing Mayatu from the “mistressof the house”in line 25. The title occurs

in the badly broken lEA 1:48 and YOS 13, 90:21 as GAAN E in a few NraAssyrian

texts cited in CAD, B, 190!,; and as nm é (-e-ke) in Sumerian (Civil,

JAUS 103 119831 p. 57:156); ci. b%bhtm and L. Muntingh,JNES 26 (1967) p.

109. The latter is identified either with the famous Nefertiri, Amenophis 1V’s first

wife, or with Ankhsenpaaten, his daughter and last wife; see Pintore, Ma:rimoniu,

pp. 29f. Two translations have been offered for kim line 26, “whereas, which is

without parallel, and “because.”which assumes a causal clause after a main clause,

a sequence that is extremely rare if not quite without parallel. In either case the

line of thought and the implied enrhymernes are curious: I gave so-and-so something.

(a) whereas so-and-so2 treated me badly, or (b) because so-and-so2 treated

nie badly”To abide by conventional usage we must read at the end of line 25 [illte-bi-la

i-&] i6 hi-i.... This favors the identity of the two figures. By sending
the gift (and a small one) to Mayatu under lies title it is perhaps suggested that the

demands ofpropriety rather than those of friendship are being met. Cf. Na’aman,

Political Disposition, *p. 83, n. 20.

23. In-u(l-lu-rna-lcu]: cf. EA 7:13, n. 7.

24. hi-i dzs-lzs-z4’-t[i-ifl: following Kühne, p. [45.

25. atti2kd-ma: the enclitic seems to stress the identity of the source of the

gift, perhaps in contrast to Mayatu, from whom he has learned to expect nothing;
ef. mayatu-ma in line 26 and the enclitie “MayatuaLone.”

26. hi luiibilakku KU.GI rna-a(’)-da iu—bli-la-am-ma 34 (a-na-ku-ma Inssl-mla-na

ma-a-hz a-na lcfa-a-h lu-k-bi-la-ak-ku].
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BA 12

A letter from a princess
TEXT: VAT 1605.

COPIES: WA 188; VS 11, 7 (tablet now in two pieces).
TRANSLATION: Pintore, Matrirnomo, p. 61.

Say to my lord: Thus the princess.’ For you, your chariots, the m[ejn

a[nd yojur [. .j, may all go well. 6—nMay the gods of Burra-Buriya

accompany you. March in safety, and safeLy push on so you will see your

house (again). 12—22En the prelsence of my lord] thus [do I prostrate

myself],2 saying, “From . -. [...J my messenger brings (you) colored

cloth. For your cities and your household may all go (w)ell. Do no[t]

wo[rrly, or you will have made me sad .“3

23—26Your servant, Kidin-Adad, ... I would give my life for

you.4

NOTES

i. The script is Babylonian, nor Egyptian, and so the letter was probably
written in Babylonia and sent by a Babylonian princess (lit. “daughterof the

king”).perhaps one destined fur the Pharaoh’sharem. For other views, see Ktihne,

p. 50, n. 232. Landsberger in Gordon. instead of “tomy lord”(anti mbiIi_ia.

ptoposed “toBiniya.”

2. i-tm pa-(ni bi-lI-ia] 13 a-ka-an-n[a ul-ta-ki-ini: Knudtzon could see

what looked like 11(1], no longer visible. For other and bolder restorations and

corrections of the text, see Pintore, Matrimoniv, p. 167, fl. 308.

3. it-kti-Ifrs) tetendanni: Ibllowing von Soden, p. 433, but suggesting that

the perfect be taken as future perfect (cf. GAG, Erg. §8cc). The tone of the letter

argues against a statement of fact.

4. The second letter (see the Introduction, sect. 4) was added perhaps by
the scribe. In line 24, i (a tiC N[ remains unexplained: how it can mean “has

decided”(Pintore, without cumment) is not clear.

BA 13

Inventory of a dowry
TEXT: VAT 1717.

COPIES: WA 216: VS 12, 197.’

[... dste]-stonc of carnelian (with?) zirninzu-shaped bead(s).

t... ant/i .. .‘of gol[dl.

i.. .1 “eye-stones”of genu[ine] pappardilw-stone.4

(...]“eye-stones’of rnuflaru-stone.’
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5 C.. .1 .. an alabaster6 of [,getzuin]e (Japis lazuli).

and ... [of gold).
[...] small zirninzu-shaped bead(s) of lapis lazuli (and) ns[uiYarustone].

.7 and g[olcfl.
•8“lentil”(stones)9 of lapis lazuli and mufi2zru-stone.

xo (...] ... and g[oldl.
of lapis lazuli, m:eflara_stonetc and g(old).

[...j kakkussp-stone, lapis lazuli and mul[faru-stone).

[..j ... and gotid).
[... gold) ea”genuine lapis lazuli ançl [muflans-stone).

15 [...) ... and g[oldl.

t... gold] leaf genuine lapis lazuli and [gold).

1.. .1 ... lapis laruli, genuine mu[fIar)u-stone.
and gold; in [the) center, [ohlsidian.

[...j genuine [lapis] lazuli; mounting and ... of gold.

20 A large 1... of go)ld.

A small [..j.

[...) inlay.

[...) inlay.

[. .

25 [...j ... of gold.

A large 1...].

[... cla)sp(s?), ivory, of which i clasp is of ebony.(2
i:...i of gold.

30 C-. .3 ...; mounting of g[o)ld.
(..jand...

(...] and al[aba)ster. ‘3

Reverse

c.. .3 kamm[uTlakku-bed).’4

C... side-bo}ards ... [. .].

[karnmjuflakku-hed... [...).

[...) side-boar[ds along with cla]w-fèet.

5 [...) ,.. kammuffakku-bed,

I...) ... suppons and ... (with) [claw-fr)et of silver.

(..jof gold.
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[... wi]rh irs cup, of gold.’5

(. - wash-basin fir hands, w]i:h their cups, of silver.’6

To f... wash-basin Jar fleet, of silver.

1. . spr]inkling—vesselsof silver.’

[.. .1 ... of silver.

of silver.

[...] of bronze.

15 (... brazijer of bronze.’8

[. . . ch]est, with their lamp(s?), of bronze.’9

i:... ciwer of bronze.

[... tjaliu-jar of bronze.20

[... ta]/lu-jar of bronze.

20 1... kelrtie of copper.
21

.1 ... of bronze.

[...1 iahnnu of bronze.

1.. .1 angurinnu of bronze.

1.. .1 wash-basin for hands, with rheir cu/is, of hr(onze).

25 [..]wash-basin for feet, j(...) of bronze].

(. ..) . . .

, lapis lazuli, . . . [. .

[...fi]ask of dulu-srone, mounting of gold.22

flask of lapis lazuli, mounting of gold.

NOTES

t. This inventor from Babylonia, is apparently the dowry of a Babylon,an

princess, probably a daughter of Burna-BuriaL The absence of identifying notation

at either the beginning or the end of the tablet suggests that this was one of

two or more tablets.

2. u)_rbi -nu(cf. ES 15:13).

. Perhaps bt-ra, “inbetween”(Gordon); also lines 6 and [9.

. A type of chalcedony; see Limer, MARl4. p. 5t[, n. 7.

5. Durand. AR/AT 21, pp. 224ff., identifies rnuilar(r)u as
onyx and cloisonné.

The mul-la-li of Ernar 6/4. p. 127, Annexe V 6’,between daf&—sroneand

pappardiiw-stone, is pertinent.

6. likkatu, a jar for oil, or an ornament so shaped tAHw, p. 1234); see also

D. Charpin, SE/A 1/2, 294, note a.

j. Gordon proposed “.ta-r]a-am-rna-Yrn. comparing tarammanu in PBS 2/2,

120:53 (cf. tarammu I, Al-lw, p. ‘325); also lines 10, [3, 15, 18.

8. Perhaps t... tu-di-irj-tu (Gordon); see ES 14, n. II.

9. GU.T[JR = kakkt2. ‘lentil”(or the like)? Sec also EA 14 i 13.

io. Written ‘.MuLGiR.mu(von Soden, p. 433); a variety of muffa,frustone?

it. [... K13.GEI tñ-n�-ur-ra: see AHw, p. 1375; Landsberger. RA 62 (1968)

p. 127. n. io8. Durand, AR/AT 21, pp. 2311.. argues for “granulated.”
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12. napidu, perhaps a
type

of handle; see Durand, MARl , p. i86.

I 3. pta-ru 1-t/.

14. Reading in lines i—6:i [... kajm-mfu-la-ak-ku] 2

a-tax t. . .J 31. . . kant-rn)u-Ia-ak-ku x (xx (x)) x K1J.BABBAR 4 [... “Va-marn-flu

a-di p-ufrj-ri 5 f . 3 ZLJRME kam-mfu-la)-ak-ka 6 (...} x in-di ii x

(10?) rgulapri KtLBABBAR Gordon recognized kamrnuliakku (the double m is

otherwise unatrested).

I,. GJJZE kisu; also rev, lines 9, 24. In view of the feminine suffix (thu

karl-la) ant! lines 9 and 24, restore probably (NIC.SU. [.UH.HA = namsfluJ.

i6. For the restoration of this line and the following one, cE lines 24—23

below; see also LA 22 ii
51.

IV 22; 25
ii 53, iv 6o. For syllabic writing, see LA 14 ii

36; 22 iv 27; 120:12. Unless the plural of namsâ (nemsü) is namsdtu (>rzamrltu), at

least here and in line 24 the reading of the logograrn is namsltu. not namsil (against
CAD. Nh, p. 245), as the feminine suffix (ira flaT-I/na) makes clear; note, too.

the syllabic writings.

17. f... mu-s)a-li-ba-tu (AHw, p. 1013; CAD, M/2, p. 251).

iS. [... ftu-lu--up-pal-aq-qI (also Gordon); cf. LA 22 IV 15.

19. [... al-tal-pl-prt i-na [ZI.GAR(nüri)-lu-nu; cf. LA 22 iii 22.

20. th”‘tallu(also line 19).

25. [,., (rnudL11jEN ruqqu (Gordon); see also Durand, MARl 2, -

[331.
22. [...niul-la-lu (Landsberger in Gordon); for the meaning of midilu. see

Durand, ARMT 2 F, pp. 356f., and W. Farber, in Francesca Rochherg-Haiton.

ed., Language, Literature, and History: Philological and Historical Studies Presented to

Erica Reiner, American Oriental Series 67 (New Haven, 1987), pp. 941. On dului.

“agate”(banded chalcedony), see P. Steinkeller, ZA 72 (‘982) pp. 2491E

EA 14

Inventory of Egyptian gifts
TEXT: VAT 1651 + 2711 (-1-) Ash. 1891.1—41(415, not

collated).

coPis: WA 28 ± WA 209; VS 12, 198; (H Sayce, Tell el

Amanza, no. 8.

IThese things Nap/jurujrea, Great King, [king of Egypt, sjent (to his

brother, Burna]-Buriya, [Great King, king of KaraduniyaL I

1...]..)

5—71:...]..

[...] strung with2 1. . .1.

1:. . .1
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io [...J ..., of gold, of the princes.3

[..., of gl]ass.4
f.., inJlaid.

f.., of glold, (with) “lentil”(stones)3 in Laid.

[... for the n]eck,6 of gold, (called) rnahsya.

15 (...]. set withy stones, (called) wizza.

(..., for the n)eck, of gold, set with stones.

I..., ojf gold.

[..j, of gold.
of gold, inlaid.

20 [...]their(...].

[..., of goild, inlaid.

(22—3!,broken)

fx kukkubu-containers, of goldj .8 filled with “[swjeet-[oil],“9

(called) naml’a.

1.. .), of gold, inlaid, (called) kethu.

1.... of golid, inlaid, (called)

35 (.... of gold], inlaid.

[...,of] gold, inlaid, (called) an4u.

C.. .J, of copper.

1.. .1, for the hand, of gold. inlaid, (called) .ruzuza.

[..., of golld, inlaid; in their center, silver and gold.

40 1...], of gold, and i small kukkutbu]-container.

[... a pa]il,b0 of gold.

[... toggJle pins”((...)J.

large, (called) naTh.

[...J, of gold.

45 [..., of gol]d, and i small one.

[...,oilgold. (called) ralida.

f..] ... (... fo]r bathing.

1..., o}f gold [and of sil]ver, set with gold, (called) &r[FJi.

Cx goblets of siljver (and) go[ld . . .1, their [...). inlaid. (called)

baragahaf.

50—54[...J ..
13

55 2 female figurines ... [...], inlaid, which ... (...1.

containers of oil, [of gold]. inLaid.

i “cucumber”(that is] an oil-container,’4 of gold, inlaid.

bnbunnu-container 1. . .1. of gold.

(with) a female figurine 1.. .1 ..., silver, standing.
6o i bubunftrn-container. o]fgold.
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small conr[ainjer (of aromatics), of gold,

(with) i ibefx] lying in its center.”

8 goblets [...] .. .

,

of gold, (called) aragahai”.
[and] i s[mall onel.’6

65 [...1 .

..,

of gold, and t small one.

[xi pails, of gold, and i small one.

[..j, of silver and gold, entirely: nam[s]a is its name.

-,
which is studded’? with gold and copper in its middle;

zirnin is its name.

(‘1small kukkzshu-container, for bath[ing], of gold.

70 [i small ta/hi-jar, of gold.

[i conirainer for eye-paint,’8of gold, inlaid; daba’z4’iis its name.

[xl large finger-rings, of gold.

[xJ finger-rings with gold platnzg.’

fxi hand-bracelets, of gold, with inlays; puati is its name.2°

75 19 gold rings for the finger.

3 (pairs of) gold sandals.h

io very wide hand-bracelets that are strung with stones; rna/jda is

their name.

3 pairs of foot-bracelets, of gold, strung with stones.

lxi razors, of gold.
So [xJ razors, of bronze; their handles, of silver and gold.

H

13 gold bowls;22 zilla/,ita is its name.

9 neckLace-plaques, of gold and ... -stone.

j gold tubes,23 full of eye-paint,

and 3 tubes with gold plating.
r gold box of sipparfr)dtu-cosmetics.

i tube for eye-paint,24 with kibbu-ornaments of polished gold,
(called) kitini.

6 lcnives,25 of gold, with pomegranates on their top.

i small container (of aromatics), of gold,
and a stopper of lapis lazuli in the middLe.

10 4 ladles with c/au’s, of gold.
76

i large statuette that is overlaid with gold, of the king,”
and its pedestal28 is overlaid with silver.

i female figurine, overlaid with gold, of the king’swife.

i female figurine, overlaid with gold, of the king’sdaughter.

15 2 chariots, of IulTflguwood,29 overlaid with gold.

29
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2 chariots, of FuiJigu-wood, overlaid with gold.

i ship, of cedar, overlaid with gold, along with all its gear,

and 6 small ships that one tows. 30

i bed, overlaid with gold; female figurines for its leer.

20 r bed, overlaid with gold, r headrest, overlaid with gold.

5 thrones, overlaid with gold.
i throne, overlaid with gold and I4pu.
2 chairs, overlaid with gold.
i chair . . 1.. .j.

25 [...]

of Canaan.

tx hand-bracelets), of sun”-stone;puati is its name.3’

[hand-bracelets], their [..j, of gold; puaci is its name.

C. . .1 overlaid with gold.

30 [...1

C...] overlaid with gold, delicate work.

[. .

[Toita[l of all the gold]:

1200 mifnas, x] shekels of gold.

i fjargej measuring-vesisel, of silver].

3 [large] washing-bowls, of s[ilver).
t [large] mabn. [o]fsilver.33
i (vessel called) “large,”off silver], its [han]dles off. . .J.34

io goblets, of sil[ver ...] ...

40 1 lai{ge) pot, [o]l silver.

i kukkubu-container, for [.... o]f silver. [aljong with its cover.

3 s[mal]l measuring-vessels, of silver; burner is its name.

‘aragahaL o[fsilv]er.
i pail, of silver.

i sieve, of silver.

t small tailu-jar, of silver, for a brazier.

r “pomegranate,”of silver.

i (female) monkey, with its daughter on its lap, of silver. 3

i oblong pot, for a brazier, of silver.

50 23 kukkwbzs-containers, of silver, full of “sweet-oil”;narnia is its

name.

6 bubunnu-contai ners, [and) x large bubzarnu-container, also ofsilver.

i upright chest, of silver, inlaid.

i ladle, of silver, for an oil-container; wad&a is its name.

J I bowls, of silver, zilla/ita (is its name).

3°
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55 29 ladles, of silver, handles of boxwood and ebony,

with which one curls the hair. 36

i box, of pure silver. 37

3 (pairs of) sandals, of silver.

1 kukkahu-container. of silver: its spout, of gold.

6o [i box of i1zpar(r)im-cosmetics, overlaid with silver and gold.

fx ladijes, for a barber, of silver.

[.. .J ...,
of silver and gold.

3 b(eds, of pure szlvcrj; i headre[st], of pure silver.

i [throne], overlaid [with silver and gold).

65 i mi[rr]o[r, of silver), set with [ston)es.38

i mi[rrlo[r], of silver and g[olld.

r8 st[ones ...], their [miouth, of gold.

an[d . .

1 small con[raincr (of aromatics), of silver),

70 and a .ct[opper in the cn1tei of s[dverl.

The ro[ta]l of all the silver:

292 [minas), and 3 shekels [of silver].

The tota[lJ of all the silver and giold]:

1500 (+ x) minas and 46V2 shekels.

75 20 mi[rr]ors, of bronze.

12 large mi[rrjors, of bronze.

The to[tal]: £312 mirrors.

Ho mifrrors . .

90 m[irrors ..., o]f bronze.

So 5 ... [...J .... hand [. . .]; nafla is its name.

5 ... [..., o]f bronze.

3 ... f...) ...,
of bronze; fynnima is its name.

very long ... [...l° ...,
of bronze.

3 [lange, oblong p(ots), o[f bronze, folr a brazier.

85 2 call p[o]ts, [o]f bronze.

3 small ... 1. . .1, for bathing, of bronze.

2 [...1 ..., for a brazier, of bronze; kuldu is its name.

20 [...], of bronze, fo[r . . .J.

111

2...[...1.

6p[ots ..., o)f bronze, ... 1..

12 ... [...] ... mouth, horses.

i6 rafzors, ... of bronz)e; their [hand]les, of silver.
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5 57 razo[rs, o]f bron(ze).

41 ladles, for a bar(berl, of bronze.

,i ladles, of bronze; their (han]dles, of ebony.
The t[ot]al of the [oh] jects of [bron)ze, all together:

300 [(+ x)J objects. The weight of the bronze:

to 8[6o m]inas, 20 sh(ekejls.

i double-sized (piece of) (fine] linen cloth for a festive-garment,

byssos (quality).4’
20 (pieces of) ffi)ne linen cloth; byssos (quality).
20 [simallIl (pieces of) ffine) linen cloth, byssos (quality).

40 (large] (pieces of) [line] linen cloth, by[ssos] (quality).

‘5 35 thin ma[ntl]es, bys[sos) (quality).

3 (pieces of) fine linen cloth, idru (quality), in size (equal to) 6

(pieces of) [fine] li[nen cloth).

T (piece of) fine linen cloth, idru (quality), in size (equal to) 2

(pieces of) [fine) linen c[loth].

i thin mantles, idru (quality).

too large (pieces of) (fine) linen cloth, (for) shawl(s).

20 io (pieces of) fine l[in]en cloth, [ad2ba] (quality)..
too small (pieces of) fine linen cloth, adaba (quality).

250 thin mantles, (ad4a) (quality).
250 thin girdles, (ad.4a) (quality).42

12(0 t]unzu-cloaks.43

25 large [tujnzu-cloaks, for the king’s bed.

[i) linen cloth, for the front of the body. decorated with borders.

of a robe, tabarru-red, not ami-red,4

Igolld, all set with stones.

[x] (pieces of) fine linen cloth, for the front ofthe body, decorated with

horders, colored ami-red.46

30 6 (pieces of) fine linen cloth, tabami-red.

6 /2 half ullu-cloths(?), of linen cloth,

for their length(wise strips?), tabarru-red, paqa (quality).47

The total of the linen cloth: 1092, and 6½ half (zd)lzt-cloths(?):

i stone uttu-jar, full of “sweetoil,”(called) azida.

35 19 stone jars, full of “sweetoil”;ku/in is its name.

20 stone jars, (called) akunu, which are full of “sweetoiL.”

9 kukkubu-containers, of stone, full of “sweet oil”;namla is its

name.

t “cucumber,”of stone, full of “sweetoil,”
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6 large stone vessels, full of “sweetoil.”

40 [x] knkkubu-containers, of stone, full of “sweetoil”;maziqta is its

name.

fx] jugs, of stone, full of “sweetoil”;kuba is its name.

(xl kukkuhu-containers, of stone, full of “sweetoil”;kuba-puwanajj
is its name.

[x] kukkubu-containers, of stone, full of “sweetoil”;kuibku is its

name.

[x jlars,48 full of “sweetoil”;auia is its name.

45 lTbe tiotal of the stone vessels full of “sweetoil”:

[x]000 and 7 vessels.

[xJ emlipty] boxes, of stone, F. . .1.

[i] knkkubn-container, of stone; nafla is its name, [antE! i small one

just li(ke ijt.

[xJ onagers, of stone, [and] i sm[all one just like it.

50 (xJ galdu, of stone; ... is its name.

[... antI )< sm)all ones just like them; 35 fyaragaba?, of stone.

A ladge . . .1 . ..

,

of stone; . . . is its name,

(and x smalil ones, of stone; vessels ... and 2

(... along with] their stands; salrnakü is its name.49

55 [...];kuibkuisits name.

1...’ ojf stone.

( is its name,

and i sma(lI one] ju[st like it].

21 female figurines, of stone, ...

6o i cripple, of stone, with a jar in his hand.’°

r kukkubu-container, of stone; Fuibta is its name.5’

3 jars. of stone; 2 Large goblets, of bina-stone.

3 pails, of stone; i sieve, of stone.

i tall kandura-vessel, of stone.

2 agannu-bowls, of stone; 38 iiqillatu-vessels, of stone.

j container of oil; wadba is its name.

3 knkkubu-containets, of stone; namI’a is its name.

2 headrests, of stone.

t headrest, of dufr2-stone.

70 i bowl, of white stone; zillajjxa is its name.

9 containers of oiL, of white stone; wad/ja is its name.

The total of empty stone-vessels:

[60 arid 3.
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117 whetstones, for a barber.

75 9 boxes, of ebony and ivory, delicate work. 52

2 boxes, of ebony and ivory, delicate work. (called) ZcI.

Iv

[..j . .

-, of ebony and ivory, delicate work.

6 (pairs of’)animal paws, of stained ivory.

9 plants, of stained ivory, [...l

io plants, various sorts, of stained ivory.

5 29 “cucumbers.”containers of oil, of stained ivory

44 containers of oil, decorated’ with apples, pomegranates,

dates,’4

(and) kuruma’nu, of stained ivory.

37 containers of oil, of stained ivory, [. .} (called) Izjâ.

19 combs,”of stained ivory.
10 19 toggle pins, of stained ivory.

t3 boxes, of stained ivory, (called) .up(a.’6

3 headrests, of stained ivory.

3 kukkubu-containers, of stained ivory; kuba is its name,

3 oxen, containers of oil, of stained ivory.

15 3 ibexes,”containers of oil, of stained ivory.

x small container (of aromatics), of stained ivory,

and [.. .i in its center, and i ox on top.

-

-,
of stained ivory.

1.. ., of elbony, called maban.
(20—62scattered signs and phrases)

NOTES

r. For the restoration, see VAB 2/2, p. s86; Kuhne, p. 70, n. 342; ibid.,

p. 71, n. 347 (line : “whenhe (Burna-Buriyal) gave his daughter to him”).

The inventory of ES [4 is characrenzed by rhe frequent addition of the

Egyptian names of the various objects, for which see especially I Lamhdin, Or

fl.S. 22 (1953) pp. 362ff.; Edel. Brief idem, Studio, tic A1tayptisrhen Ku/tar i

(iq.) pp. to5ff., 295; Helck, &ziebungen. esp. pp. 370ff.
2. fukkukat.

3. Cf. ii it.

4. 1... ‘iefli—pa_ak.ki,a kind of glass; see Oppenheirn.JAOS 93 0973)

pp. 259ff.

. See ES 13:9.
6. f... Ia ti-zjk-ki; also i r6. Cf. ii 2 and Ia :ikk4 “necklace”(lEdel, Brief p.

142).

7. 1-lere and passim, sim-ma--hu(AHw, p. iorj; CAD, S, p. 109); ci. ES 22

lii 35.
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8. (x hi-kit-bu ía KtLGI I DUJG; ci ii so.

9. “Sweetoil”(I [JUG, lammi tJba—cf.PA 26:65, ira-a-ba), in recipes of

the Old Babylonian period, contained no oil, but rather the best beer pius a wide

range of arornarics, dates, figs, and other substances; see Robert M. Whiting, Jr.,

Old Babylonian Letters from Tell Jksmar AS 22 (Chicago, 1987), pp. 107—8.On

Heb. Yemen 8b, see L. Stager, JSS 28 (1983) p. 245.

ic. Perhaps the designation of a container according to its form (Gordon).

ri. [... du-ti-nli--du (izedinetu); cf. iv 10. On the radian, set H. Klein, ZA

Th (1983) pp. 255ff.; Farber, in Rochberg-Halton, ed., Language, Literature, aid

History (see PA 13, n. 22), pp. 96ff.

12. Cf. i 63.

13. In line 53, perhaps Canaan is mentioned; ci. ii 26.

14. 1 qI—iY-7i-ii’[a E’ I (Gordon); cf. iii 38, iv ,

15, i dst-ra-4w i-nia qidJ-ab-la-t(ñ-zeJY-it; cf ii 9.

s6. In PA, GAL is probably to be read karu, “cup,goblet,”though this is

not absolutely certain: see CAD. K, p. 256b. For the reading and meaning

elsewhere, see K. Deller, Baghdader Milleilungen 56 (i98i) pp. 327ft.: J.-M.

Durand, ARMY 21, P. 35’idem, AE.44 1!,, pp. 42 1—22;H. Limer, ARA! 25. p.

MARl, 4, pp. 518—19;W. Mayer, Or n.s. 58 (1989) p. 274.
‘7. Itisassumed that mijjizq mi4w cf. CAR M/2, p. 83b.

,8. mëqitu.

19. tatbikit.

20. The peel and pit-wa-li found at Ugarir, probably “madder,”are not

relevant here; see Huehnergard, Ugariti Vocabzeia;y, p. j66.

21. According to CAD, M12, p. 38, here and in ii 58, meYenu (ía 1i) is a

buckle, not the sandal itself.

22. sa&1,aw: also ii 54, iii 70, iv ‘8.Ci sI-ba-ru, ARMY 25, 818 passim and

note, p. 289.

23. qanil.

24. ((E) mi-qi-ti; cf. ii 3 and note E in previous line.

25. quppil rather than qz4ipu, “chest”;cf. AHw, p. 928b.
26. nalpattu, a small (metal) bowl or ladle, used with an oil-container (ii

53) and by a barber (ii 6r; iii 6—7).Here, rather than “withclaws”(CAD,

Nh, p. 202), Al-lw, p. 724, sees the nalpatta used “forfingernails.”

27. ía .I’arri, and ía alTar Yarn and ía marts Yarn in ii 13—14.respectively,

hardly means “forthe king,”“forthe wifeldaughter of the king,”since everything

is for the Icing, and additional small presents for the king’s wife and daughter

would not be listed here; ci KUhne, p. 69, n.
341. Note, too, the shift in ii 13—r4

to lamassze or lamassatu, a female figurine, when the gift is “ofthe king’s wife!

daughter”;cf. also PA 24 §25 (end); 27:19ff.
28. Following an unpublished proposal of CAD.

29. Ynli”ugu YaYYugu, with G. Wilhelm, AOAT9, p. 3r, n. see also K.

Veenhof, BiOr 25 (1964) p. ‘97a.

30. ,guMAiagFREN... 65’tarA.l-ILAru-ku-ba.,. ,with Al-lw, pp.199,

994, and CAD, F, p. 276; see also Edel, Brief p. 127, n. I. CAD’s “which

children can pull”does not translate the text, assuming ía ie&fruti . ,,instead of the

text’s sthherflhi ía....
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31. Cl. & 74.

32. dn-ul-h.’q(a]-at-rns = dulls Sb (also iii 5—76,iv fl; see CAD. D, p.

t76b.

33. mabri?, a West-Semitized form of nabrul a type of vessel? Cf. malbalu for

naTha.l’u in £4 369:9, a Letter from Egypt.

34. Assuming, with ARMT 7. p. 308, no mistake in gender concord, and

therefore taking raM as a substantive. However, such a mistake seems probable in

iii 62.

35. Perhaps a vessel in the shape of a donkey; fOr the motif, characteristic of

Egyptian art, see Sally Dunham, ZA 75 (1985) pp. 259—60.

36. For the reading of this enrry see CAD, K, p. 316. The identification of

“TASXARINas boxwood is still not universally accepted; see Cigar. , p. 319; R.

Borger, Akkadische Zeichenliste, AOATS 6, p. 88, no. 536. On the identification of

reTh at this period as Ethiopian ebony, see van Lerberghe. in &ol, On Trees, Mountains,

and Millstones in the Ancient Near East (Leiden, 1979), pp. 34ff. J.-M.
Durand, ARMT 21, p. 419, in the final clause emends the text to (a fe-er (Durand:

!br)-,çi ike,riru ma libbilunu, which he understands in the sense that the handles are

attached by a strip of cloth. He justifies the correction of DA to DU on the

mistaken assumption that £4 14 comes from Mittani; see ibid., ii. to6.

37. tup-rn-nu (also iii 47, j iv”);see ARMT . p. 325, n. von Soden,

ZA 67 (‘977)p. 238; Edel, Brief; p. 128, n. t.

38. ina-(ma]-a[rpa-nila KU. BABDAR N]A1.(HI.A)susm]-mhu-b)u, and in

the following line, I iia-(mis-airpa-ni Li] KtJ.BABBAR K(iJ.GlI; ci. ii 75, 77. The

reading assumes signs that Knudrzon could see but are now no longer visible.

wirh Gordon.

39. KAXU =

p2 (also iii 3). as at Boghazkoy, Ugarir (Cigar. 5, p. 277), and

Emar (Arnaud. Emar 614, 783 passim, for example). Here perhaps “mouth”means

“setting”(for stones; cf. AHw, p. 874h). In line 68, ral with VS 12 rather than 14

(Knudtzon).

40. 5 G(a-x]-x-Du, with VS z2.

41. For the reading and interpretation of lines 11—23,see Edel, Srndien zur

AWigyptisthen Ks/cur, (1974) pp. 116—25,(38—46,295.

42. Reading SSSAG4. DID-a (Fakand). AHw, p. (139, reads GADA instead

of DID, and it is followed by Edel, Studien an,’A/kigyptiscben Ku/tsr i (‘974)p. ‘39.
M. Birot. ARMT 9, p. 307, suggested an undergarment; Dutand. ARMT 21, p.

418. a belt. See now gada4à-ga-dü
= ku-a-a-ga-da = ne-be-his (Emar 614,

43. 1 ME 2(0 cuJg;y..p.yjj and in the next line, j [tORtk]..unzu. On the

tunas. see Waetzholdt, RLA 611—2,p. 23a: cf. also tüzu (AHw, p. 1375; M.

Green,JCS 30 (1978] p. 150).

44. Reading with Edel, Studien zurAltdgyptiscben Kuhur, (t974)p. 125 (cf.

AizIw, p. 1308), ... ía pa-ni SUGAR t,ik-snn-uz-zi-e. CAD, M12, p. 246, sees here

a colored decoration cal Led (a pan muji but offers no explanation of the inserted

KULNIG WA4 (so CAD).

45. Ia a-’mi’(cf. III 29).

46. For arni abi, see Edel, Studien zur Altogyptisehen Ku/mr 1 0974) pp.

124—25.
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4. That is, “(of)fine (threads)”;see Edel, Brief P. 156. millie: gloss to ‘/2?

48. lx ‘ik)i-ir-re-m(Al-lw. p. 484b).

49. l...l kà-an-dd-ri-lu-nu (cf. 64); on the reading sabnaku, see Rainey,
AOAT 82, p. 88.

o. CAD, K, p. 409a, sees in the “cripple”the bowlegged god Bes. This

seems very plausible, since he was extremely popular at this time, his representation

serving to ward off various evils; see D. Beyer, Miscellanea Babylonica (see

Introduction, n. 40), pp. 42—43.

i. On lnihta, see Rainey, AOAT 82, p. 95.

52. See above, n. 32. All the uses of SIG as predicated of fabrics in EA 14

should be added to CAD, Q, p. 174; note, too, Emar 613. 176:13, ,rubatu 51G.

3. The writing of ta-a here and in iv 8, so much smaller than the other

signs, is noteworthy and unexplained. It was, according to Lambdin, Or n.s. 22

(‘953) P. 368, a small vessel; according to Edel Brief p. 128, n. 1, a type of

container.

54. (S’)HA1-IUK (Gordon) (jal/juru. “apple(tree),” on which see A.

Sjoberg,JCS 40 (1988) p. 174, with reference to earlier literature, and M. Civil,

in Rochberg-Halton, ed., Language. Literature, and History (see ahove, n. ii), p.

45, n. 13.

55, EI1GA . RIG multu/mse.4u, “comb”;on the Sumerogram, see Civil,

AOAT 25, p. 94.

6. On the Egyptian term, besides Lambdin, Or n.s. 22 (‘953)p. 368, see

Edel, Brief p. 128, n. 1.

j. Assuming du-la-/ju is an error for du-ra-/ju; cf. l 62, iv 62.

EA 15

Assyria joins the international scene

TEXT: Metropolitan Museum of Art 24.2.11.

COPIES: Scheil, Bulletin de l’institutfrançais d’archIologie orientale

du Cake 2 (1902) p. 114; I. Spar, ed., Cuneiform Texts in the

Metropolitan Museum ofAn: Tablets, Cones, and Bricks of the Third

and Second Millennia B.C., vol. 1 (New York, 1988), pls.

112—13.

PHOTOGRAPHS: Bull, Bulletin of the Metropolitan Museum ofAn

21(1926) p. 170, fig. 1 (obverse); W. C. Hayes, The Scepter of

Egypt, 2 (Cambridge, Mass,, 1959), p. 296, fag. 182 (obverse).

TRANSLITERATIONS AND TRANSLATIONS: Arczi, Bar-ilan

Depanmental Researches: Bar-ilan Studies in History (1978), pp.

27f.; Moran, in I. Spar, ed., CuneiJàrm Texts (see above), pp.

1491.

TRANSLATION: A. K. Grayson. Assyrian Royal inscriptions, 1

(Wiesbaden, 1972), pp. 471.
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Say to the king of E[gyptj:’ Thus Aur-uba1[lic, the king of As]syria.

For you, your household, for your [coun]try.5 for your chariots and your

troops, may all go well. 7—151 send my messenger to you to visit you

and to visit your country.4 Up to now,5 my predecessors6 have not

written; today I write to you. [I] send you a beautiful chariot, 2 horses,

[and] i date-stone of genuine lapis Eazuli,8 as your greeting-gift.
16—22Do [noJt delay9 the messenger whom 1 send to

you for a visit.

He should visit and then leave for here. He should see what you are like

and what your country is like, and then leave for here.

NOTES

i. Perhaps mCi-is-ia-ri]; ci HA 16:2. unless the spelling is tied to the

language (Hurro-Akkadian).

2. For the restoration, cf. HA 16:3; on the
emergence

of the title “Icingof

Assyria,” see R. Borger, Hinleitung hi die assyriscben Konigiinschnften, i (Leiden,

1961), p. 26.

3. (KuJa most likely (so Artzi, Bar-han Studies [see HA 15 headnotel); cf.

HA 16:5.

. If interpreted correctly, the unusual word-order probably lays stress on

the fact of sending a messenger.

. adi annii’a: see Or u.s. 53 (1984) p. 298.

6. d’-ba-á--ia: following von Soden, p. 433.

7. u4ma. following Knudtzon and Artzi (see n. 3), since there is no basis in

this letter for assuming the possibility of the peripheral writing of anumma.

8. See A. Sachs, AfO 12 (1937—39)p. 37’, n. i. On beads in the shape of

(unripe) dates, see Artzi, p. 32. 11. 15, and 3. Bottéro, RA (1949) pp. i4f. On

the alleged connection between this bead and one found in Egypt bearing a

cuneiform inscription, see Borger, Einleitung (see n. 2), pp. aoff.

9. [lJa tzs4-ka-as-sñ: following CAD, K, p. 295b, with Artzi and Grayson,

Assyrian Royal Inseriptions (see HA T5 headnote). This reading is confirmed by

Spar’s copy (Cunezjbrm Texts [see headnote above]).

EA 16

The profit motive

TEXT: C 4746 (12209).

COPt WA 9.

TRANSLATION: Grayson, Assyrian Royal bnaijitions, 1, pp. 48i

Stay] to . ..‘[...,Great King], king of Egypt. my brother: Thus

Mur-uballit, king of [AssyJria, Great King, your brother.

5 For you, your household and your country may all go well.
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6—8When I saw your [me]ss[enlgers, I was very happy. Certainly

your messengers shall reside with me as objects of gre[ac sol ilci tude.2

9—121 send as your greeting-gift a beautiful royal chariot

our[fitt]ed for me, and 2 white horses’ also (out]fitted for me, i chariot

nor outfitted, and i seal of genuine lapis Iazuli.4

13—iSIs such a present that of a Great King?’ Gold in your

country is dirt; one simply gathers it up.6 Why are you so sparing of

it? I am engaged in building a new palace.8 Send me as much gold as is

needed for its adornment.

19—21When Aur-nadin-abbe, my ancestor, wrote to Egypt, 20

talents of gold were sent to him.

22—2
5 [W}hen the king of Ijanigalbat ‘[wr]ote to your father in

Egy[ptj, [h]e sent 20 talents of gold to him.’°

26—31[Now]”I am the equalP2 of the king ofani[gaLba]t. but

you sent me [...J of gold, and it is not enough [fior the pay”of my

messengers on the journey to and back.

32—34If your purpose is graciously one of friendship, send me

much gold. And this is your house. Write me so what you need may be

fetched.

35—36We are countries far apart. Are our messengers to be always

on the match with (only) such results?4

37—42As to your messengers having been delayed in reaching

you, Suteans had been their pursuers (and) they were in mortal danger [I]

detfainled”them until I could write and the pursuing Suteans be taken

for me. Surely my messengers are not to be delayed in reaching me.

43—55Why should messengers be made to stay constantly out in

the sun and so die in the sun? If staying out in the sun means profit for

the king, then let him (a messenger) stay out and let him die right there

in the sun, (but) for the king himself there must be a profit.’6 Or

other[wijse, why should they [d]ie in the sun? As to the messengers we

have exch[angedl’7 ... do they keep [my] messengers alive?’8 They are

made to die in the sun!

NOTES

t. The reading of the name is uncertain. Instead of mn[a..ajp..jiu4r]i..j..x

(Knudtzon, and generally acceptecU, Gordon read m’hu1.{r](r]a_u..rj..j_[tu’.j..x.
I thought the List sign might be ‘a, ‘replacingyas glide. If Gordon’s reading of

the beginning of the name is correct, then only ftpr-hprw-t, the praenomen ofAya.
seems comparable.

2. ie’k’-ns-eis virtually certain. Reference is to the care and honors shown

messengers (see BA i, n. 25), concrete expressions of, and implied by. the happi39
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mess just mentioned. Joy moves, almost necessarily, to external
expression; cE

Moses Fink3 The World of Odysseus, rev. ed. (New York, ‘965), p. 132. See also

Gary A. Anderson. A Time to Mourn, A Time to Dana: The Expression of Griefand

Joy in Israelite Religion (University Park, Pa., 1990.

3. White horses were highly prized; see Weidner, thOr 9(1952) pp. J57ff..

and AHu.4 p. 8572 (add ARM so, iç,; ARM 14, 40, and 98). In the classical

worLd, they were proverbial for their speed (Iliad z 437; Aeneid xii 84; Plautus,

Asitzaria 279; Horace, Satires i 7.7); see C. J. Fordyce, Catulliss (Oxtbrd, 1961), p.

233.

4. i”.KI,]BZA.EiN KUR-e.

5. On the sentence as question, see von Soden, p. 434. Reference is to the

gifts brought by the Egyptian messengers of lines Off. The topic of rhe size of the

gifts, introduced by a rhetorical question, occupies lines 13—36,concluding with

another rhetorical question (kanni ... kamniM. Lines 37—42take up the risks of

the journey between Assyria and Egypt, and the concluding section, lines 3—55,

combines the two: size of gifts (profit) and risks.

6. i-is-si-pu-ui (esepu): following von Soden. p.

7. Lit. “whymust it linger on in yont sight (inë)lpresence (pinfl”(AKw, p.

xoo6, II, s; CAD, S, p. 47a).

8. ekalla es7eta (Knudtzon), not ella (von Soden, p. 434); note the feminine

suffixes of u&buzi-la and /jiie&ti-la in the following lines (Huehnergard).

9. Opinion is divided on the identification of the Assyrian king, whether

the one who ruled before 1430 B.C. (so KUhne, pp. 77f., n. 387), or the one who

ruled 1400—13910 390—1381)B.C. (so Arrzi, Bar-iIan Studies in Hütory, 1978, p.

36, and others). Twenty talents is such a large sum and so much greater than the

value of the gifts usually exchanged that, if the number is at all accurate, there is

probably reference to bride-price gifts (Kiihne, 77f., n. 387); cf. BA 14 I

(1200 minas =
20 talents).

0. Reference here could be to the bride-price of either Turatta’ssister or

daughter; see BA ,7ff.
Li. [a-nu-ma]: possible in this dialect, but perhaps ta-na-kul, “Imyself,”

is preferable.
t2. frne-e-re}.ks (Friedrich in Kiihne, p. 78, n. 389), or a virtual synonym,

[ga-ni-na]-ku (von Soden, p. 434).

13. Sachs, AfO t2 (1937—39)pp. 3711
14. Set von Soden, p. 434.

I 5. dk-ta’-la-iss-nu: following von Soden, ibid.; the reading is virtually

certain. The Language of lines 37ff. is ambiguous and open to several interpretations:
tni:fl (line 39), as to its subject (Suteans? so generally; Egyptian messengers?

so CAD, Mix, p. 423b) and meaning (literal? so generally, but cf. muiu, said of

people in mortal danger, CAD, M12, p. ‘43); rädh, “pursuer”?(so generally) or

“guide”?(so Kupper, La nomades en Mlsopotamie ass tempt dec rois de Marl [Paris,

1957], p. too). I take Ia in the sense of “asto”(Middle Babylonian, Arc, StOr

20, pp. t46f.; Old Assyrian? ci. AUw, p. “8,9b), thus making mJHi fiprika
uhbiriir.rikkse and mJri lipriva ubbaruni parallel constructions; 4buru, either

intransitive or indefinite third plural subject (cf. CAD, Mix, p. 4a3b). Also possible:
“Theones who delayed ... were the Suteans”(so generally). If the dead or
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those in mortal danger are the Egyptians rather than the Suteans, we would have a

clearer connection with lines 43ff,

i6, Lines 43ff. have been given many interpretations, mainly because of

jë# or ,Fitu: pestilence’ (VAB 2/2, p. ‘587;Helck, Bezieh,mgen2, p. ‘83):“deprivation,

fatigue”(Kühne, p. 83, II. 418; cf. von Soden, p. 434); “sun,open air”

(CAD, $, p. 152; AHw, p. 1o95b); “foreigncountry”(Knudtzon; Edzard, AS ‘6,

p. 113). The Assyrian king probably refers to the long journeys mentioned in lines

35ff., especially rhe hear and other dangers of the desert (ci. EA y:53ff.). Donald

B. Redford, Akbenaen. the Heretic King (Princeton, [984), P. 235, sees here a

reference to Amenophis IV’s holding audiences in the sun, thus worshipping his

father.

17. ni-ill-tap-pa-ru], or perhaps the present tense (-ta-na-ap-).

t8. u_rball_[l]ataa is probable: subject, indefinite third plural.

PA 17

A Mircani bid for a renewed alliance

TEXT: UM 29792.

coPy: BB 9.

TRANSL1TERAT[ON AND TRANSLATFON: Adler, pp. 122—25.

PHOTOGRAPHS: Kitchen, Snppilulinrna, I protagonisti della storia

universale, fasc. 66 (Milan, 1966), p. 260, figs. 2—3;Giles,

lkhnaron: Legend ann’History, pl. XI (obverse).

Saty] to Nibrnuareya, the k[ing of Egypt], my brother: Thus Tuieratta,

the king of tM)ittani, your brother. For me all goes well. For you

may a[l go well. For Kelu-Ueba may all go well. For your household, for

your wives, for your sons, for your magnates, for your warriors, far your

horses, for your chariots, and in your cottntry may all go very well.

11—20When I sat on rhe throne of my farber, I was young,’ and

un-hi had done an unseemly thing to my country and had slain his lord.

For this reason he would not permit me friendship with anyone who

loved me.2 I, in turn, was not remiss about the unseemly things that

had been done in my land, and 1 slew the slayers of Arra(]umara, my

brother, and everyone belonging to them.’

21—29Since you were friendly with my father, 1 have accordingly
written and cold you so my brother might hear of these things and

rejoice. My tither loved you, and you in turn loved my father. In

keeping with this love, my father [g]ave you my sister. (And w]ho

els[e] stood with my tither Ms you dicl?4

30—35[The verly next year.’ moreover, my brother’s , . all the

land of Uatci. When the enemy advanced against [my] country, Teup,
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my lord, gave him into my hand, and I defeated him. There was (niot

one of them who returniedi to his own country.

36—381 herewith send you t chariot, 2 horses, i male attendant, i

female attendant,7 from the booty from the land of Uatti.

39—40As the greeting-gift of my brother, I send you 5 chariots, 5

teams of horses.

41—45And as the greeting-gift ofKelu-Ueba, my sister, I send her

i set of gold toggle-pins, i set of gold (ear)rings,8 t gold mal/ju-ring,9
and a scent container that is full of “sweetoil.”

46—501herewith send Keliya, my chief minister, and Tunip-ibri.

May my brother let them go promptly so they can report back to me

promptly, and I hear the greeting of my brother and rejoice.

51—54May my brother seek friendship with me, and may my

brother send his messengers to me that they may bring my brother’s

greetings to me and I hear them,

NOTES

t. The exact implications of “young”—legallya minor or something less

precise?—areaot clear; see Kühne, p. ç, n. 84, and cf. itS 34.[29Z5—7(Ugar 7.

p1. Xl): ‘Now, there by you the king, your lord, is young (jeier he knows nothing
(mimma Ii ide),”and so the correspondent writes to an official instead, On this

letter, see M. Dietrich and 0. Loreta, UP 10 (‘978)pp. 53ff., and Lehmann, UP

II ([979) pp. 48tff.

2. On “love,”see the introduction, sect. 4, n. ‘%9.

3. Lrerall> “everyrhingbelonging to them.”but the verb “tokill”argues

for primary reference to persons (families and households of the traitors).

4, (Li ku-i ka-a-fa, following Kühne, p. i8, n. j8. At the end of the

previous line, Ia-nEts-u) (Knudrzon) is certain (against Adler).

5. fi-rija TI (for MU.T1, hald) -ma; (nu-kur]-ri-ma (Adler) is not supported

by the traces.

6. 31 ‘ki-i’(BU ç,; Adler, despite VAB 21r, p. 133, note g) is excluded.

7. On ptA arts and p4drtl4 see Ugar 5, p. 135, n. 3 A. Finet, in D. 0.

Edzard, ed., Gesellschaftsklassen im /tItrn Zweisrrom!and rind in den angrenzenden
Grbieten, Bayerische Akademie der Wissenschaften, PhiL-hist. Klasse, NP

(Munich, 1972), pp. 65ff.

8. The exact implications of “set”(pair?) are not clear; see Farber, in

Rochberg-Halton, ed., L.atzgaage, Literature, and History (see EA r3, n. 22), pp.

97—98.

9. According ro Adler. maijw is a Kassite loanword, “god,”here a representation

of a god. However, the restriction of the term to a Hurrian milieu (Mirtani,

Alaiakh, Qatna) argues against such a derivation.
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A lost message

TEXT: VAT 1880 (-1-) VAT 1879.

COPIES: VS 11, 8 (cf. WA 217 (+] 230 = 226).

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLAT[ON: Adler, pp. 126—27.

Too fragmentary for translation.’

NOTE

[. The two Fragments may not belong to the same letter (Michel Arrzi,

private communication; 6., however, VAB 2/1, p. 134, note bb and neither

fragment has the same clay as the other Mittani letters (letter ofAllan Dobel, Dec.

10, 1975; cE A. Dobel, P. Asaro, and H. V. Michel d7 n.s. 46 ([9771 pp. 375ff.,
and 4(0 25 [‘974—77)p. 259). It is questionable, therefore, whether they belong
to the Mittani archive.

EA 19

Love and gold
TEXT: EM 29791.

COPY: BE 8.

PHOTOGRAPHS: E. Budge and L. King, A Guide to the

Babylonian and Assyrian Antiquities (London, 1900), p1. XXVI;

in 2d ed. (1908), p1. XXXIX (obverse).

TRANSL[TERATtON AND TRANSLATION: Adler, pp. 128—35.

Say to Nimmureya, Great King, the king of Egypt, [my] brother, my

son-in-law, who loves me, and whom I lov(eJ: Message’ of Tukatta,

Great King, Lyouri father-in-law, who loves you, the king of Mittani,

your brother. For me all
goes well. For you may all go well. For your

household, for my sister, for the rest of your wives, for your sons, for

your chariots, for your horses, for your warriors,2 for your country, and

for whatever else belongs to you, may all go very, very well.

9—16As far back as the time of your ancestors, they always showed

love to my ancestors.3 You yourself went even further and showed very

great love to my father. Now, in keeping with our constant and mutual

love, you have made it ten times greater than the love shown my father.

May the gods grant it, and may Teup, my lord, and Aman make

flou4ish]5 for evermore, just as it is now, this mutual love of ours.

17—24When my brother sent Mane, his messenger, saying, “Send

your daughter here to be my wife and the mistress of Egypt,”I caused
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my brother no distress and immediately6 I said, “Ofcourse!”The one

whom my brother requested I showed to Mane, and he saw her. When

he saw her, he praised her greatly. I will l(ea]d her in safety to my

brother’s country May kuka and Aman make her the image of my

brother’s desire.8

25—29Keliya. my messenger, brou[ghtl9 my brother’s words to

me, and when I heard (them), they were very pleasing, and I rejoiced

veryç very much, saying, “Ca’tainlythere is this between us: we love

each other.”Now, with such words let us love (each other) forevermore.

30—33When I wrote to my brother, I said, “Letus love (each

other) very, very much, and between us let there be friendship.”I also

said to my brother, “Maymy brother treat me ten times better than he

did my father.”

34—381 also asked my brother for much gold, saying, “Maymy

brother grant me more than he did to my lather and send it to me. You

sent my father much gold. You sent him large gold jars and gold jugs.’0
You se(nt him] gold bricks as if they uair (just) the equivalem’ of

coppet.
“LI

39—42When I sent Keliya to my brother, I asked for (much]

gold, saying, “Maymy brother treat me [ten times] better than he did

my father, and may he send much gold that has not been worked.”12

43—48May my brother send mc much more than he did to my

father. Thus did I say to my brother: “Iam going to build a mausoleum

for my grandfather.”I also said, “Inaccordance with a favorable anruei’

4 I am going to make the paraphernalia.”And thus did I also say:

“Thegold that my brother sends me may he send for the bride-price as

well.”IS

49—53Now my brother has sent the gold. I say, “Itmay be little

or not, not a little but much. Still, it has been worked. But though it

has been worked, I rejoiced over it much, and whatever it was my

brother sent, I am happy about it.”6

54—58I now hereby write to my brother, and may my brother

show me much more love than he did to my father. I hereby ask for gold
from my brother, and the gold chat I ask for from my brother is meant

for a double purpose: one, for the Inazsso/eurn, and the other, for the

bride-price.

59—70May my brother send me in very great quantities gold that

has not been worked, and may my brother send me much more gold
than he did to my father. In my brother’scountr)ç gold is as plentiful as

din. May the gods grant that, just as now gold is plentiful in my
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brother’scountr he’7make it eveil ten times more plentiful than now.

May the gold that I ask for not become a source oi distress to my

brother, and may my brother not cause me distress. May my brother

send me in very large quantities gold that has not been worked. Whatever

my brother needs for his house, let him write and mice (it). I will

give ten times more than what my brother asks for. This country is my

brother’s country, and this house is my brother’s house.

71—791 herewith send my messenger, Keliya, to my brother, and

may my brother not detain him. May he let him go promptly so that he

may be on his way and I hear my brother’s greeting and rejoice exceedingly.

Forevermore may I constantly hear the greeting of my brother.

May Teup, my lord, and Aman grant that these words that we shall be

constantly writing achieve their purpose, and may they be, as long as

they exist,’8 just as they are now. Just as we love (each other) now,

exactly as now, so may we love (each other) forevermore.

8o—8I herewith send as my brother’sgreeting-gift: t gold goblet,
with inlays of genuine lapis lazuli in its handle;’9 i manitmunecklace,

with a counterweight, 20 pieces of genuine lapis lazuli, and T9

pieces ofgold, its centerpiece2o being ofgenuine lapis lazuli set in gold;
1 rnaninnu-necklace, with a counterweight, 42 genuine bula/u-stones, and

40 pieces of gold shaped like ana1lai_stones,hI its centerpiece being of

genuine bulalu-stone set in gold; to teams of horses; io woodenchasiotsa2

along with everything belonging to them; and 30 women

(and) men.23

NOTES

t. On umm4, “message,”see Introduction, 11. 52.

2. ERIN.GAL(.ME& PA 20:6): logogram for &r&ie (CAD. S, p. 5oa?

3. On lines 9—13,see A. Poebel, AS 9, pp. 29—30.

4. manna ants kii:-,ti-((ia)) a-ha-met nirtana’‘arnu: if the suffix is retained, the

syntax is extremely difficult; besides, in the Amarna letters ahcimil is never used

independently (except PA 29:48?), hut only with a preposition: anti (LA 4, 7, and

9, all Babylonia); ml (PA 6, 8—to,Babylonia; 162, Egypt; 19:28, a Line closely

parallel to 19:12).

. li-ni-ep-pf-l3uJ: against the reading ti-nI-th-hi-Ui) (Knudtzon, followed

by Adler) ate the implicit assumption of an uncontracted form (an Assyrianisnv’

cf. LA 25 41) and the meaning of rmbbâ. which, except perhaps at Emar, does

not mean “toproclaim,”but “tolament.”msppul’u, “tobroaden, expand,”seems

plausible.
6. inapJnâtim—ma,lit. “amongthe very first things”;hardly “previously on

an earlier occasion”(Adler), which ill accords with the context; cf. LA 29:22. On

the particle -maku (a,mi-makz4, here and elsewhere in LA, I follow KUhne, p. 24,

n. Lii.
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7. ln-d-x-li: x [bia (Knudtzon; Winckler, KB , p. 34); dii (BB); is

(Adler, is-Urn); [r]u (Gordon). The traces are extremely faint; I foflow Gordon.

8, Cf. EA 20:25ff.

9. it-ta$fe-m)a: is-ta4[air (Knudtzon), as if from macfinns, would be an

unparalleled form. Against simply it-ta4tel (Adler) is the probable trace of a

vertical (see VAB 211, p. tool, no. 20, which also argues against it-ta-hfa]l; cf.

Kflhne, p. 26, n. 137).

10. 5iLflJj6 is a play-writing for kirrit (CAD, K. p. 4[ob; Adler, p. 130, n.

4). A pin or the like (kiris.cu), a typically female adornment, does not seem a likely
gift for a king (against AHw, p. 484).

ii. krrna is cr1 rna-d-t: ci. rna;D with the accusative (number of times).

“reach,come to.”Perhaps nm-ni-si, “asif they were (only) refined copper”(CAD,

M/2, p. 30); “whenones of copper would have sufficed”(Adler) seems nLlch too

free.

12. (a (ipra Ii rpm does nor mean “thatcannot be counted” (Knudtzon,

followed by Zaccagnini, La scant/a del dorü net V/dna Or/ante dsa’aate i steal) XV—XIII

(Rome, 1973), p. 8, and Pintore, Mainmonia, p. 148, n. 43); see AHw. pp.

‘2451., esp. 1246, a. On this passage, see also von Schuler, ZA (T961) pp.

L9of., and Kühne, p. 25. n.
n. Note, too, that earlier, at Man, metals are given

si## lrprim, “forworking”(Liner, MARl , p. 512).

13. On karalku, “mausoleum,”see Kubne. p. 25, n. 114. (However, HSS

13, i6, does not refer to cremation; see Diakonoff and Jankowska, ME 2 [1975]

pp. 1311.).

14. Following Kühne, p. 24, n. iii. Against taking a-al-ni as if from Jan12,

“todo a second tine”(Pintore, iklasrimonio, p. 148, n. 45; Adler), is the restriction

in the Mitrani letters of initial v-vc writings to verbs primae aleph and

primae waw (Adler, pp. rof.).

1,. atm te4atsm-ms: -ma, “also, likewise”:cf. Fit 19:58.

i6. For slightly different versions of lines 49—53,see Kühne, p. 24, ii. LII,

and Adler, who thinks that the entire passage is ironic.

17. The subject in the singular is surprising and probably an error; one

expects a plural referring to “thegods”(Adler).
i8. ad) (gall-ma (independent pronoun).

19. On lakn,c, “handle.”see Fit 22 i 33.

20. On qablu in a necklace referring to the centerpiece, the parr lying
lowest on the breast, see Durand, ARMT 21, p. 242.

21. siissb.sidJNANNA: following AHw, p. 1o54; for the equivalence, a;zallu.

see also CAD, A12, p. 324. Cf. arzaltu as a piece of jewelry in NeoBabylonian

times, when apparently ir was also made of gold.
22. See Fit 3, n. 17.

23. In HSS x6, w:, SAL.N]TA.MES means “women(and) men,”a usage,

as noted by Wilhelm, Das Archly des Sliuu-Teflup, 2 (Wiesbaden, 1980), p. 73,

that seems pertinent here. In Emar 6/3, 217:8 and 256:8, [I, the logogram refers

to children, female and male; see Durand, NAB U, 3989, no. Perhaps the

common denominator was “subordinate members of a household.”See also the

discussion of SAL.U(N1TA) in CAD, S, pp. zi6f.
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EA 20

Humiliation and wounded feelings
TEXT: VAT 191 (not collated).

COPIES: WA 22; VS Il, 9.

TRANSLITFRATION AND TRANSLATION: Adler, pp. 136—43.

Say [to Nim)mureya, the king of [Egypt]. my brother, my son-in-

law, [whom I hove and who love[s me: Thus T]uratta, the king of

Mitt[ani), your father-in-law, (who Ijoves you, your brother. (Fo)r me

all goes well. For you (may a]ll go well. For your household, for (your]

wives, for your [s]ons, for your magnates, [icr] your [ch3ariots, for your

horses, for your warriors, [for your country and whatever else belongs
to you, may all go very, very well.

8—13In view of friendly relations, Mane, my brother’smessenger.

came to take my brother’swife to become the mistress of Egypt.2 I read

and reread the tablet that he brought to me, and I Listened to its words.

Very pleasing indeed were the words of my brother. I rejoiced on that

day as if I had seen my brother in person. I made that day and night a

[fes]tive occasion.

14—17I will carry out my brothers evefry] word trihat Mane

brought to me. I will now, t[hi]s year, del[iver] my brother’s wife, the

mistress ofEgypt, and they will bring her to my brother. On t[bat] day
shall Ljanigalbat and Egypt be (onej.

18—22 For this reason, Ma(n}e (has been detained helre a while.4 (I

was going to se]nd Keliya and Mane promptly, but I had notfinished. They
should be of delicate workmanship. 5 It [it] US (caine) tO letting the wforjk

go, and I did not do the work, in order to 4o]6 ten times (more) for my

brother’s wife. But now I will do the work.

23—27Within six months, I will send Keliya, my messenger, and

Mane my brother’s mes(senger]. I will deli(ver] my brother’s wife and

they will bring her to my brother. May auka, my mistress, the

mi(stress ofall lands and of m]y [brotherj, and Aman, the god of my

brother, make her the ima[ge] of [my brother’s desire).

28—32 They will bring [hijs jwiftJ to my brother, and whe[n they
show her to) my brother, [be will no]te this:8 she has become very mature,

and ... [... She] has been fashioned according to my brother’sdesire.

And, furthermore], my brother [will note th]at [the greeting-gi]ft that I

shall present (is greater] than any before.

33—38F herewitlh [send) UaaramaIi, w)hom my brother [sent] to
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fine]. I have entrusted him with a tablet. {:May my brother read and]

reread my] n[poni and hear its words. I herewith] send [t[aara]mai to

my brother.. - [. . .1, my brother, did I not trefat] his troops well? [.. -J

39—45

46—59[And with regard to the gold] that my brother sent [...], I

gathered together all my fforeign-guJests. (My] brother, before all of

them, [the gold that he sent) has now been as[t ojpe[n9.. . ajIl of them. They

were sealed, but the gold f...J. They were fisH off. - 1, and they wept

very much, saying, “Are all of these gold? They do not lo[ok (like

gold)].”They said, “InEgypt, gold is more plent[iful] than dirt. Besides,

my brother° loves you very much. (But) if there he someone”whom

he loves, then he would not giv[e] such things to bim.12 (Whar]ever is

needed is in Egypt more plentiful than dirt, [and] anyone can give

anyone’3 (else) so many things [that] they are beyond calculation.” I

said, “Icannot say fbe]fore you, as I am ILsed to satying], ‘My[brother],

the king of Egypt, loves me very, very much.”

60—63My brother will consider whether I was somewhat distressed

or not. May he forgive me’Never again may Teup, my lord,

permit me to complain against my brother. Thus have I spoken to my

brother that my brother might know.

64—701have honored Mane, my brother’smessenger, tand) all my

brother’s [trloo[psl who accompanied Mane, and I have treated them

with great distinction. Mane will indeed arrive, and my brother should

[inJquire carefully from him whether I showed him very great honors.

He will tell my brother, and my brother will hear from all of them

whether 1 treated them just as was required. Mane is not dying, Truly,
he is just the same, and he is not ill.”

71—79May my brother send me much gold that has not been

worked, and may my brother treat me even better than he did my

father. May Teup and Aman grant that my brother show his love fbr

me, that my brother greatly glorsfi me before my country and before my

foreign guests.’6 Forever will J do what my brother wants, and my

brother shall do what I want. just as men love the Sun, so may we as

now—maythe gods grant us!—forevermaintain love [in] our [heartis.

80—84II herewitjh send to my brother as my brother’sgreeting-

gift i rope-lock, (the... of which is of, . J and its base of biliba-stone

set in gold; [... that) holds in its hand 1. . .]; f...] with beads of

genuine /julairs-stone set in gold, that is meant for the hand [. . .1
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NOTES

I. See LA 19:7.

2. Turatra’s daughter was not going to replace Teye (ci. LA 26), and

T&&atta certainly knew it; see Kiihne, p. 2], n. 120. In line 8, ii-ta-1a1I-ka,

following Ad let

3. [I-en a-mi]-lu-d-t[uj, lit. “oneman(hood),”following Adler.

4. i[k-ka-la-aJ a-ba-an: cf. Knudtzori’s1.. .1-a; adverbial ubtin (see AHu; p.

399a, if correct, is perhaps better taken with what follows (“Iwas just about to

send . . .“).

5. ru[ma.a lar.Snnu.-ti (Kiihne, p. 28. n. 127) 1 Ia aq-ti In qat-nti:

Knudtzon translated as if the text read akalla-I’rinu;KUhne ernends to ak-ta’-Iu-iunu,

but the apparent subjunctive remains unexplained; AHw, p. 9t8 (hesitantly),
and Adler emend to aq-:i-ip’-i’n-nzs,but neither “1did not trust then”nor did

not trust (her) to them”(Adler) seems likely in context. Against my version is the

absence of any parallel far the use of qatli (seqatti expected) and the failure to

indicate the subject of qatnfl. On qatwe said ofwork dulIte, lines 20ff.), ci. LA i,

n. 32.

6. a-na fe-pi-&l.

. k-el-fl k-lie-er KUR.KUR ii] a6 [Lij-ia: cf. LA 23:13, 311. Other

interpretations: be/u be-lEe-ill. “mistressof mistresses”(Ungnad, OLZ, 1916, col.

L83; Schroeder, OLZ, ‘‘,ccl. 105; Kühne, p. 30, n. 136); and be/el be-e[/-ue

Ia) 26 [KuR-ija, “mymistress, the mistress of my land”(Adler, despite VAB

21L, p. r46, note 3). In lint 26, KUhne restores [DINGIR-zja. “mygod(dess),”but

as subject and in the nominative case ill,, not iliya, is expected (cf. LA 23:31, and

Adler, p. 26. on pronominal suffixes); cf. also “TeIup,my lord”(bill, LA 1915

20:61).

8. h-ti i5-kal-la-mu-gi) 29 (i-imj-ma-ar-Iu: on the sequence ku/lapinarniru,

ci. EA 19:211, and or the writing of the latter form see Adler, pp. id.

Free restorations: Cap-pu-na-ma) (line 30), [i-im-ma-ar) (3 r), (ra-bi] (32).

9. Reading and restoring (freely): 46 fü al-lum KLXG!’I ... 47 16-ba-

ru-t3u4-ia (cf. lines 73ff.) ... F[-ia KU. GIl 48 [a 6-le-bi-lu] ... is-sa/-(tu]

(KQhne, p. 28, n. 126).
to. A mistake for “yourbrother”?

it. awl/urn, “anyone”?

t2. a-na d?—lu:a mistake for aria ia-la? Adler: ana M Cbilehti)-Iu, “forhis

need.”

i. Cf. use of manna at Nuzi as indefinite pronoun (Wilhelm, AOAT 9, p.

82). See also the different interpretations by Adler and KUhne of the entire

passage.
I 4. lu-rIpa-ar-ta (naplunt. “roforgive”).For other interpretations, see Adler

and Kühne, p. 29, 31. i also Ugar. 5, p. 73, n. it.

5. This translation, rather than “heis!will be falling ill,”seems required

by context.

t6. On ubtiru, “foreignguest,”see Kiihne, p. 29, n. 128. The verb, 4-bar-

va-ha-an-ni, is probably a mistake for t-Ia-aI-ra-fra-an-ni (cAD, U, p. tot; J. Fin-
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kelstein,JAOS ço [1970] p. 253, n. 48); otherwise, Adler and G. Driver.JSS 12

(1967) p. io6.

17. ‘E.SAG.KUL(cbS sikkiiri), with Adler; correct CAD. K, p. 56b.

EA 21

A necklace for ioo,ooo years

TEXT: VAT 190.

COPIES: WA 21; VS ii, lii.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLAT[ON: Adler, pp. 144—47.

Say to Nimmureya, Great King, king ofEgypt, my brother, my son -inlaw,

whom I love and who loves me: Thus Turatta, Great King, the

king of Mittani, your brother, your father-in-law, and one who loves

you. For me all goes well. For my brother and my son-in-law, may aU go

well. For your household, for your wives, for your sons, for your men,

for your chariots, for your homes, for your country, and for whatever else

belongs to you, may all go very well.

13—231 have given him my daughter to be the wife of my brother,

whom I love. May imige and auka go before her. May they mfake

heir the image of my brother’sdesire. May my brother rejoice on t[hatl

day. May �imige and Sau[ka] grant my brother a gre(at) blessing,

excjuisi[tel joy. Mfay thc bless him] and may you, my brother, li[ve]

forever.’

24—32Mane, [my brother’s] messenger, and Hane, my brother’s

interpre[terb I have exalte4] like gods. I have given [themi many

presents and treated them very kindly, for their report was excellent. In

everything about them, I have never seen men with such an appearance.

May my gods and the gods of my brother protect them.

33—411 herewith dispatch to my brother Naljramai to carry out

, and 1 send i maninmi-necklace of genuine lapis lazuli and gold as

the greeting-gift of my brother. May it rest on the neck of my brother

for xoo,ooo years.

NOTES

1. n ... [[ik-ru-bu-u] 22
... (p-g bal-t[á-ta).

2. 34
Ia taam ra: KUhne, p. 31, n. 143, emended the text to read ta-a?-pit’ra

((a-nay x-x) ana epelI, ‘whomyou have sent to me, I have sent to my brother to

do (x x).”Did the jargon oE diplomacy develop in the petiphery a word Fatarnrss

“personalreport;’from frequently used (introductory) ía dtamru, “what1 saw (was

.)?“Cf. the use of amiru in EA t. Fdel,JNES 7 (1948) p. 24, has questioned
the personal name; tatter, “inahra (made of) mail!.’
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LA 22

Inventory of gifts from Turatta

TEXT: VAT 395.

COPIES; WA 26; VS 12, 199.

TRANSLITE RATION AND TRANSLATION: Adler, pp. 148—69.

I

4 beautiful horses that run (swiftly).

2—3I chariot, its tidemus, its thongs, its covering, all of gold.’ It is

320 shekels of gold that have been used on it (the chariot).

4—6I whip of pLraif, overLaid with gold: its paratritinu, of genuine

t’u/a/u-stone; I seal ofgenuine &uia/u-stone is strung on it. 5 shekels

of gold have been used on it.

7—82 Ia burbi. overlaid with gold. 6 shekels ofgold and 4 shekels

of silver have been used on them.

9—Il2 (leather) uI)atati, overlaid with gold and silver; their center

is made of lapis lazuli. ro shekels of gold and 20 shekels of silver have

been used on them.

12—142 rnaninnu-necklaces, for horses: genuine bulalze-stone

mounted on gold; 88 (stones) per string. It 15 44 shekels that have been

used on them.

1.5—20i set of bridles; their h/finkjers,2 of gi/arnu-ivory; their

“rhorns,”of go[ld; . . .1 ..., and ... C... olf alabaster; E.. .1 ... their

&dtappaLwi; f...)... [..iofgdarn.u-ivozy; and their [. .), ofgold with

a reddish tinge.

21—222 leather flattsdl%4 which are variegated like a wild dove.

23 1 set of torques, of bronze.

24—30t (set of) reins; its base and straps, overlaid with silver; the

talli.’ of gold with a reddish tinge; its entire upper part is a gold figure

f. . .1 .
. -; the opening . . . its sinface . . . i. . . it is studded with

ckr&srak-ornaments of gold; and the “house”... is studded with

dardarab-ornaments, also of gold. 6o shekels (of gold) were used on it.

31 1xJ good. shaqP arrows.

32—35[II dagger, the blade of which is of itr)on; its guard,8 of

gold, with designs; its haft, of ebony with calf figurines; overlaid with

gold; its [pommiel is of . . . -stone; its [.. .1 ..., overlaid with gold,
with designs. 6 sliekels of gofklj have been used on it.

36—37[ii bou4w of the apisamzil-type [. . .1. overlaid with gold. It

is 4 shekels of silver that have been used on it.
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38 i mace, of iron, overlaid with gold. r, shekels of gold have

been used on it.

39—40i zalkwe-knife, of bronze; its thaift, overlaid with gold.
shekeLs of gold have been used on it.

41 i addu-rhrowstick, of pifail, overlaid with gold. 2 shekels of

gold have been used on it.

42—431 tzlpJttu-bow, of zarniri;” 4 times overlaid with gold. 6

shekels of gold have been used on it.

44 2 multicolored shirts. 12

i set of snaffles, of silver; []o shekels in weight.

46 z pair of gloves that are trimmed with red wool. ‘3

47 i shield ... of silver, io sliekels in weight.

48—54i leather haltet; its “flint_blade”uiof genuine bulal-stone;
its inlay, of genuine 1-apis lazuli; the talli, (with) inlay of genuine lapis
lazuli. Its centerpiece is set with biliba-stone, and (this) centerpiece

oEfiliJbfa-sioneJ is mounted on genuine laps Jaz Liii. 2 genuine frilalustones,
mounted [ott gofld, which are strung on its straps. r seal of

genuine lapis lazuli, mounted on gold. i bulalu-stone, a cozsnterw’ight.
which is strung on its rear. so shelcels of gold have been used on it.

i bottle, horse-shaped, of arnutzs-metal, with eagles of gold
as inlay; and (also) irs inlay, genuine lapis lazuli. 300 shekels in weight.

58—59i R whisk, ofgold, along with its linen cloth. shekels in

weight.
Go fi] counterceright, 10 shekels in weight.

Gi [i si)eve,”of gold, 20 shekels in weight.

62—66[..j. of stone; its top, of rnullianij-stone; [...) its haft,

overlaid with gold; a times 1.. .1; its [...] ...,
of pendu-stone’6 [...i;

(...J, of gold, ... [... xl shekels of gold have been [used) on it.

LI

t ha[nd-brac]elet, of ifroin, [overlaid u’ithgo/id; its mesukkzibirds

(have) an inlay of genuine lapis lazuli. 6 shekels of gold have been

used on it.

3—4i hand-bracelet, of iron. overlaid with gold; its rnesukkzi-birds

(have) an inlay of genuine lapis lazuli. 5 shekels of gold have been used

on it.

5 i foot-bracelet, of gold, inlaid. 5 shekels of gold have been used

on it.

6—8i rnaninnu-necklace, cut from 35 genuine lapis lazuli stones,
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35 hiliha-stones: in the center, a genuine bulalss-stone. mounted on gold
with a reddish tinge.

i set fix the band, beads of genuine lapis lazuli, 6 per string,

mounted on gold. 6 shekels of gold have been used on it.

ii i set of karatnannu, of gold, 2 shekels in weight.

r head-binding, ofgold, twisted like a torque, 14 shekels in

weight.

14—15i set of araplanna, 6 iduzzarra, of gold with a reddish tinge.

12 shekels in weight.

16—19i dagger, the blade ofwhich is of iron; the haft has an inlay

of. . . -stjone], overlaid with gold; its pommel, of .. . -stone; its .

mounted on gold; its mapru, (with) variegated trim ofblue-purple wool,
2 times overlaid with gold. 14 shekels have been used on it.

20—22I zallulu, its rettu overlaid with biliba-srones and genuine

lapis IaztLli; the handle, the figure of a woman, of alabaster; the inLay, of

genuine [apis [azuti.

2 3—26i pair of shoes, of duTh-color (leather), and studded with

dardar4-ornamenrs of gold; their buttons, of iliba-stone; with karatnannalla-omaments.

of genuine lapis lani Ii, set here and [there). 13

shekels of gold have been used on them. r pair of leggings, olf shaggy

wool].’?

27—28i pair of betatu-shoes, richly provided with dardarab-ornaments
of gold. 6 shekels of gold have been used on them.

29—321 pair of shoes, of blue-purple wool; their ... [...Y8 esid

their ... [...1, of gold; their buttons, of iliba-stone; the center, an

inlay ofgenuine Lapis Lazuli. 4 shekels of gold have been used on them.

i pair of leggings. of shaggy wool).

3j—i pair ofshoes, of colored linen, which twa? idnzzarri. z pair
of leggings. of shaggy wool.

35 i pair ofshoes, of colored linen. i pair of leggings, ofshaggy wool.

36 1 garment of blue-purple wool. i pair of shirts, Hurrian-style,

(for] the city. ‘9

37—38i cay-shirt. Tukri_style.20 1 pair of s[aslhes, of red wool,

adorned.21

39—401 linen garment, aiiiannz-type. x pair of shirts, Hur(rian)style,
of linen. i city-shirt, of linen. i robe,22 of linen.

41—421 garment, Hazor-style. i pair of shirts, Hurrian-style, of

linen. t pair of city-shirts. i robe and i cap, of blue-purple wool.

43—47T flywhisk.23 Its rettu (has) an inlay] of genuine lapis
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lazuli . . biliba-stone. (Its] hail, (overlaid with go]ld, 3 times; its inlay,

of genuine [apis lazuli; its base, of [genuine Ijapis lazu(li]. Its cloth

streamers (held by) wire (...] 25 shekels of gold have been used on it.

48—50A murnerritu-scraper, of - . . ,4 a(ndl it is studded (with

cir€tarab-ornaments]of gold. Its hail, of ebony [.. .1. 6 shekels of gold
hav[e been usedj on it.

i wash-basin, of silver. 140 shekels in weight.

52 i stone-..., (with) gilamse-ivory, jo shekels in weight.

53 i silver tube, (with) gilarnu-ivory, 77½ sheke[s in weight.

54—562 bows . . . ;25 their astragal-ornaments overlaid with gold,

and on t of them is the gnld-o[ver]lay double. 10 shekels of gold have

been used on them.

57—581 spear, of bronze, with a double overlay ofgold. 6 shekels

of gold have been used on it.

59—60I makkasuaxe,26 of bronze, its handle 2 times overlaid

with gold. 3 shekels of silver have been used on it.

6i 10 large combs. of (various) stones.

62—64i bottle, ofstone. r helmet-container, 27 ofalabaster, (with)

an inlay of genuine lapis lazuli, the rim of which is overlaid with gold.

3 shekels of gold have been used on it.

65—66I helmet-container, of malachite, overlaid with gold. 4

[shekels] of gold have been used on it.

67—681.. .1 of rnarballu-stone. i kuninnut-bowl, of rnarballu-stone.

(...],ofbuhilw-stone. I cozrnterwerghr, of stone.

69—73{. . .], of ebony: its center and (its] rungs,20 (overlaid with

gold; abov)e and below i:. . .1, and ivory (mounted on] go(ld . . .1.

111

2—4. . - (...] their rungs (overlaid with] gold, tabove and] below

bo overlaid with silver. 6o shekels ofgold, 40 shekels of silver, have

been used on them.

i plaque with winged disks and Deluge monster(s), olebony,
overlaid with gold. 3°

30 shekels of gold have been used on it.

7—9
i dagger, the blade, of iron; its guard, of gold, with designs;

its hail, of.. .; an inlay of genuine [apis lazuli; its pommel. of bilibastone.

5 shekels of gold have been used on it.

10 1 set of salt (containers, in the form) of bull-calves and lions,

ofbiiiba-srone.
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ri I tr(a)y,3’ overlaid with silver. 6o shekels of silver have been

used on it.

12 1 smaLL trough,
32 overlaid with silver. 40 shekels of silver have

been used on it.

13—15‘bowl,of gold, to shekels in weight. ‘abowls, of gold; z

bowl, of silver, to shekels in weight. i small trough of silver, LO shekels

in weight.

16—171 bread shovel; its rettu, of.. .-stone; its hilt, overlaid with

gold, its pommel. a mejukku-bird, of.. .-stone. 2 shekels of gold have

been used on it.

i8 i bread shovel, ofgold, 5 shekels in weight. i bread shovel, of

silver, [x sh3ekels in weight.

19—20J bread shove], of ebony. i bread shovel, of ivory. ; bread

shovel, of bavuwd. r awatamulufte, of ivory.
21 i brazier, of silver, 66 shekels in weight.

22—23I cheit, without a cover, of ebony, with a winged disk,
overlaid with gold and silver. It is 2 shekels ofgold, 40 shekels of silver,

that have been used on it.

24—2510 bright garments; to pairs of shirts, Flurrian-style; 10

pairs of city shirts, to robes, io pairs of boots.

26 10 pairs of leggings: io pairs of betatzt-shoes.

27 I loincloth, of colored material. i Iusuppu-clotb, of linen,
trimmed with colored cloth.”

28 i Iwuppu-cloth, trimmed with colored clothS

29—35I scent container, with myrrh-scented oil. t scent container

with sikil-oil.34 i scent container with iaruttu-.oil. i scent container

wirh myrtle oil. t scent container with kanatku-oil. 1 scent container

with elder-oil. I scent container with styrax-oil.”i scent container with

perLznzi-oil. x scent container ... i scent container with a mixture (of

various oils).

36 10 kirru-pots, full of “sweetoil.”

37—41t cuirass set, of bronze. i helmet, of bronze, [fjor a man. t

cuirass set, of leather. i helmet, [of brJonze, for the sarkusoldiers.36 i

cuirass set, of leather, for horses, set with rilngis of bronze. 37 2 helmets,

of bronze, for hojrses.

42—43I shield, its urukmannu overlaid with silver. 10 shekels of

silver have been used on it.

44 9 shields, their urukmanuu, of bronze.

45—46WO bows, of the apisamui-rype, of gold ...
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47 1000 arrows, sharp. 2000 arrows

48 3000 arrows [...].

49 TO javelins, with ir[onJ tips.

50 10 javelins, with fbrolnze tips.

5T 20 arrows ... 1.. .1 .. 38

52 20 arrows, with “thor[ns”- .

53 20 arrows, Jukt4du-typel.4°

54 20 arrows (to be shot) flaming. 20 arrows... 1. . .1.

iomacesofU..].

TO za/leuA°-knives, of hfronzej.

57—5910 “bull-toes,”bound together,1’ of br[onze, and i bolw 2

times overlaid with silver. It is 2 shekels of silver that have been used on

it.

6o ic spears [. . .J.

lv

i[. . .1 of ... . . .1.

2—3[xl small 1.. .1 o[f...] ..

4—5[.. . fair a man; its erattinnu., of gold U . . ... 8 shekels in

weight.
6 i spoon, of elarnrnakku-wood. i stimbiru, of jasper.

7—8i set of tilannu. of alabaster. 5 dogs, of goLd, 5 shekels in

weight.

9 5 dogs, of siLver, ‘j shekels in weight.

to 6 sarra, of alabaster.

it i (&bric) with cording above and below.42

£2 3 Large blankers.4’

13 I long spread,4 for beds.

14 1 short spread, of which the trimmings are many-colored,4’ for

a bed.

r blanket, for the head. i blanket, for the foot.

T6 i bronze helmet as a brazier i set of..., of wood. .36

17 1 ewer, together with its cover, of bronze.

iS .z kerrie, of bronze. x water-dipper, of bronze.

19 10 jars, of bronze. TO stands, of bronze.

20 1 brazier, of bronze. io wutru, of bronze.

21 tO “spears,”4of bronze. TO bowls, of bronze.

22 10 washbasins, of bronze. to braziers, of bronze.

23 2 bolts, of bronze. 30 sakku.8 of bronze.

24 10 kettles,4 of bronze. to sets of angurinnze, of bronze.
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25 f. - .3, of bronze. to appanannu, of bronze.

26 [xJ ...,
of bronze. 5 sprinklers, of bronze.

27 1 washing-bowl, of bronze. r pulluI’tu,wof bronze.

28 [...} . . - -vessels, of bronze, along with a brazier, of bronze.

29 [..J . . -vessels, of bronze. i incense bowl.

30 [...j .. . -vessels, of bronze. i por-stand, of bronze.

31 C.. .1 . . . -vessels, of bronze. t chest, of bronze.

32 ro f. . .1, of bronze. 6 gungnbn, overlaid with bronze.

33 For ro teams: [xJ coverings of a chariot. 5’

34 4 small troughs of elamrnakkn-wood, i small trough of boxwood.

35 5 spoons.52 oo large gunte mernetu.

36 5000 small gunte memetu fr[orn the tyleasury.

37 10 chariot-poles. ic chariot-frames.”

38 [x y3okes’ [for a chjariot, ... the chariot-platform,”

39 along wkh their [...1. 12 yokes R..iI.

40 10 reams C. .1. .. [. .

41 iO teams ... [...) of kifkanu-wood.

42 400 [(. . ii ... C.. .1.

43—49It is all of these wedding-gifts, 56 of every sort, that Turatta,

the king of Mittani, gave to Nimmureya, the king of Egypt. his

brother and his son-in-law. He gave them at the same time that he gave

Tadu-Jjeba, his daughter, to Egypt and to Nimmureya to be his wife.

NOTES

i. On siijpa as ‘cover(ing),”see CAD, 8, p. 239.

2. 1 u kU1J(c TAB AN�E(katappz2 nap-’ia-sà’-[al-ti-!u-nu.The reading

of the logogram, the standard form at Boghazköy and attested in an Old Babylonian
forerunner to HAK-ra (CAD, K. p. 3o3a), follows AHw, p. 465, and CAD.

G, p. 71. The reading kUSKA.TAB KU[NGI) (CAD, K, p. 303, followed by

Adler), “bridlesfor mules,”must assume an unparalleled km.IKA.TAB and at least

one, probably two, mistakes in the writing of KUNGI: (iJ) + NAB (rather than

MUtj. If ray reading is correct, it would suggest that the blinkers were in some

way attached to the bridle, or perhaps the meaning here is an extended one,

applied to a part of the bridle.

3. pa-uq-dd-a-ti-fn-nu (AHw, p. 88o).

4. Perhaps relanxl to the na-tu--la--te in a letter found at Kumklu; see G.

Wilhelm, ZA 63 (1973) p. ‘9, line 19; see also M. Görg, ZA 76 (1986) p. 303.

. On -a possible earlier form of tat/i (li-sa-la), see M. Civil, in L. Cagni,

ed., Sb/a, 1975—1985(Naples, 1987), p. 156.

6. l’armis, “cut,”but probably to be understood of sharpening the tips.

. On kabalkinnzs, see M. I-Ioffner, JCS 22 (1968) pp. 42—43;j. Post-

gate, BSOAS 34 (i9jt) pp. t3ff. In EA 22 and 25, AN.BAR is perhaps to be

re-ad babaThhrnu, notparzil&
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8. On gumimi, “guard,”see Salonen, SeOr 33, p. 57.

9. KIN = Iakng, as long established by Knudtzon, VAB 2/1, p. [58, note

and now made explicit by HAR-ra forerunner, Emar 6/4, p. 77: 437ff.: kin = Li..

ak-rn, kin-gir
= Ia-tsr pa-at-ri, etc. How Iakru (Middle Assyrian, Mittani,

Emar)/)’ikrudiffers from nun (A 11w, p 99ob), with which it is also found (lines ii

21, 44; iii i6; BA 25 ii 43; etc.), is not clear. Is the relIes the lower part of the

handle that fits into the palm? Cf. at Ebla, Stimerian �u4à.“insideof the hand”

da-’ti-tum (raharum) (C. Pettinato, Mater/all epigrafici di Ebla (Naples, 19821, p.

256:516).

10. BAN (not 8’1BAN; also lines ii 54; iii 45, 48)
= qaftu (CAD, Ala, p.

11. On the tilpasu-buw, see B. Groneberg, RA 8’([987) pp. 115—24.On

p. 117, n. 21, Groneberg speculates that here the bow may be a musical in

strument.

12. sd-di-in-nu; see also BA 266:32.
I 3. 1 U pI-ti-in-ka-ak ‘tHE.ME.TA ,cd-up-pi-rst. On the logogram. see

GoetzejCS ‘0(t6) p. 34, n. [9, and Landsberger,JCS 21 (1967) p. i68; on the

reading tabarru rather than nabeisu, see CAD, N/i, p. 22a. pitinkak, “glove”(A1-Iu

p. 869), though doubtful, seems more likely, in view of the trimming, than a part

of the snafile (Adler. following A. Salonen, Die Landfahrzeuge des Alten Mesopotamien

tHelsinki, 1956], p. 57).

[4. Assuming “4GjR.ZU = .GiR.ZU.GAL, jnnn; cf. “.ZU =

5urni?

(BA 13:17).

(I nza-a1]-ha-ln (AHw, p. 625; CAD, Mh, p. 365).
i6. Assuming “4L.TIR “SE.Tm.See PRU , p. 184:2[ and note;

AHw, p. 854b, which also refers tentatively to LTBA I, 71:9 (but cf. MSL to, p.

13:330).

j7. kaballu Na i-El (cf. lines ii 32, 34—35),the last term taken as i’l,e

‘°SjGZAsee iv i. Durand, AR/ItT 21, p. 423. sees in kaballu a special fabric

for sandals or leggings.
‘S. C4D, K, p. 375a, proposes k[i-in]-jf-Fu-nu, “theirleggings.”
[9. 1 U ‘°GUhur-ri[al URU: ‘°SGIJ(also lines ii 39, 41, and iii 24 in this

inventory; BA 27:110; and see °&U URU in the next line) is an abbreviated

1gGUE(A) sataptn (cf. BA 14 iii 15, iS, 22). The same abbreviation is found at

Boghazkoy, and the Hurrian-style nablapru is known from roughly contemporary
documents from Alalakh, Boghazkoy, and perhaps Ugarit; see Goetze, Corolla

Lingu/stica(Wiesbaden, 1965), pp. 5ff.; CAD. Nit, p. i39b;ARMT 21, p. 402;

S. Dailey et al., The Old Babylonian Tablets from Tell al Rimab, British School of

Archaeology in Iraq (Herrford, Eng., 1976), pp. 59f. If the qualification is to be

understood as fbI URU = a/i, “forthe city”(longer? fuller? more elaborate?), this

garment is perhaps opposed to the type of shirt worn by the military (Waetzoldt,
RLA 611—2,p. 25b). The article of apparel called URU (JIg), if a mural crown

(PRF] 3, p. 182, note to line ARMY , p. 309; Hofiner, IEJ [9 [1969] pp.

‘78W.), hardly appears here. ales, a type of jewelry (ARMY ‘8,p. 169; ARMY 21,

p. 250, n. to). also seems excluded.

20. 1 casGo URU (also ii4o, i; jjl 24; and BA 27:110)
=

najilapri i/i? (See
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previous line.) Tukri (also EA 25 IV 25) was in Luristan and gave its name to

metal objects and garments (see tukrilD, Al-lu; p. 1367).
21. 1 U t1Kt[B].LA (nebc&14 - -. maTh: “full”recalls the contrast in Hittite

texts of “frill-empty,’presumably “ornamented, non-ornamented’; see Goetze,

Corolla Lingtüsuca, p. 48. n. ci also ii 27.

22. kusitl/(alsoii42;jii 25EA 25 1v48),whlchistobe
added to the references in SHiv and CAD (CAD. K, p. 485b, misreads ii 42 35

0SBAR SO; ci °aBAR DUL5IDUL. Practical Vocabulary of Assur 2 37f. (Landsberger

and Gurney, Aft) iS [1957—581p. 330), cited C4D, K. p. 585.

23. Ia ziebbikalTudi AHw, p. 461a; CAD, Z, p. r56a) is not an instrument

for catching flies (Knudrzon, Adler). The difference between this whisk (also ES

25 52) and Ia zabbi lull ci 8) is not clear.

24. Ia per6-a-zi (also ES 25 27; Alt; p. 855): the qualification seems

paralleled at Man by Iapf-U4)-/ja-zi(-im), which Dprand, AEM i/i. p. 120, interprets

as “havinga mouse”(plaza. pur’asa), i.e. a part fur gnawing, tearing.

25. The garment Ia-hi-at-ti (ES [20:21) does not seem likely in this context;

ci. PRU , p. 183, note to line lE.

26. The reference to a handle &vors taking makkasa as a cutting instrument

(SHiv, p. 589, “anaxe”;Adler) rather than as a bowl (CAD, MIs, p. 132). Note

also 2 cIa ma-ha-sc (ARMT 21, no. 219:31), which indicates a knifelike ,nakkasu

as well as an axe (TUN).

27. “Helmet’is more probably a designation of shape (also ii 65; iv i6)

than a display helmet; see Wilcke, RLA 4(4—5,p. 312.

28. gi-il-tiI (also iii a): see CAD, K. p. 357a.

29. On iltie, “on,around.”not “from,”see N. lllingworth, Iraq o ([988)

p. 103.

30. On ALAM as “wingeddisk”here, in line iii 22, and ‘erliaps in line i

26, see DaIley, Iraq 48 (1986) pp. 941.

31. pa-al-Qa)-ru, following Adler. since palm. “pole,”is never found in a

gift list.

32. I atrnjGIN.TuR (hacgimrn yeliru? siassillu?): the difference between

BUGIN (LAG ABXA) and BUGIN (LAGABxNINDA) is that the former was used for

liquids, the latter for kneading dough; see CAD, B, pp. 3o61,, and I-I. GUterbock,

Otten Feschrxft (see Introduction, n. 37), p. 8o.

j’,. On l’usuppu, originally a cloth for wiping and later (as here) a kind of

undergarment worn around the hips; see K. Deller and K. Watanabe, ZA 70

(1981) pp. 218f., and M. Mallul, thOr 43 (1986) p. 29, n. 6’.

34. Perhaps sI(.1K.KIL(EA 25 iv 52) is a phonetic writing of l.SIKLL, el/i’!

sd/a, “(sesame?)oil.”On these oils as cosmetics and their containers, see Helck.

Beziebsingen, pp. 399ff.

35. Contrary to C/iD, B, p. 64, neither here nor in ES 25 iv i is the

reading [M. BAL; here it is �LM.BULUG (ballakk.’ô. and in the latter, MM GIG

(kasiatka).

36. On the sariat, see Ugar 5, p. 98, n. i. and I. Singer, Tel Aviv 10 (1983)

p. 8, n. ii.

37. On gsqisa, “helmet,”see Timothy Kendall, in M. A. Morrison and
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D. I Owen, eds., Studies on the Civilization and Culture of thai and the Hurrians

(Winoria Lake, md., 1981), pp. 201ff. On leather cuirasses for horses, see Edel,

Brief pp. 1511.

38. There is not enough room for ‘[ia-ka)-a-ta4 (CAD, H, p. 264a, foE

lowed by Adler). Lines 51—54seem to list special types of arrows.

39. /iuuq-rdat[u4J (ci. i r6).

40. I’&c-ku--d-5lii] (Gordon).

41. io Su.si (uhdnatu) ka-râfl/4
a GUD.ME: obscure (see AHw, p. I ;o9a).

Context seems to argue against interpreting U.S.I as LIII and rendering ‘6oo

goblets (in the form of) oxen.”

42. e4-mn-d; see also lEA 25 iv 48, and cf. ZtIKGP,DA
te4-rne-ta (RS 3.i34

10, Ugar j, p1. XV—XVI).

43. 3
tOg NANIBP (SIC .ZA, i’lu).ME(omitted by Adler): on the fabric

as hairy or shaggy and the Ingogram in peripheral texts, see Waerzoldr, RL.4

6/1—2,pp. 211; DaIley, iraq 42 (1980) p. The i’luwas highly esteemed (Durand.

ARMT 21, p. 407, n. 3).

44. TGG GID. t)A: reading uncertain, but if TUG = ubJ*, then Cli). DA

arku (not ar,ktu, Adler). Similarly, in the next line, GUDX(PU). DA = karl, not

kuritu. Cf. perhaps ARMT 22, no. 164 r. 2—3,1 TUG GUZ.ZA BU.A. and see

comments ofJ. Kupper, ARMT 2212, p. 614.

45. AMp, p. 367, and CAD, 1/), p. 4(5, agree in reading UGUN (U ÷

GUN) ibzetu (a kind of special trimming) here and in lEA 25 iv 50 (cC iv 45ff.). As

noted, however, by Knudtzon (V/LB 2/1, p. 162, noteh), the same sign is found in

ii iS, , and ui 27, and it is GUN.A, usually burrurnu, “variegated.’OnsInu,

“hem,trim,”see Landsberger, JCS 21(1967) p. i6o, n. Io Dalleç iraq 42 (‘980)

p. 72; Moran, RA 77 (1983) pp. 93f.

46. Ia GI (not [ZI thdlerD.

Among so many household objects, “spears”must be a kind of poker.

8. CI sakku H (AHw, p. ton); CAD. S. p. 78 (perhaps zakksà. Adler

interprets ZA.AG.G1 as a phonetic writing of SAG.G1 = p4u. “lock,”but though
SAG. C I pelil, “tostop up, block,”it is never a logogtarn forpihu, andpitiu is not a

lock.

49. 10 rg’(niqqu? lannu? also Gordon).

50. The form (pun’usu) and the reduplication in the corresponding Surner’ian

term (dug-btir-btr-ru) indicates a vessel with many “breaches,”that is,

with a strainer or sieve attachment (ci. Adler).

t. Lint 3 seems our of place and looks like a heading for 37ff.
52. 8aBUGIN,TUR (see n. 32) and itquru. “spoon,”are joined here, as in

lEA 25 iv 63—64,and the correspondence of the numbers suggests that for each

there was one itquru.

53. I0NIG.GID.DAonaladckAHw, p. 622;CAD, M/’,p. 351; nig-gfcl.
da apin ma-la-ad-du, Ernar 6/4, p. 70:166’) io (&1lhuhu_tt)u4 GIGIR: there is

no reason to read [98 (Knudtzon, CAD, B, p. 302 Adler); for the determinative,

note especially the Akkadogram at Boghazkoy, K’BU-BU.TfJITL. On buhiitu as the

main beam on either side of the chariot, not the axle, see Civil,JAOS 88(1968) p.

io. Cf. also the plural huhitits. along with poles, for a cart (AblE 3, 73:7).

54. If Lcjimittu is the correct teading, it would refer to a part of the chariot,
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and it is not clear how it shouid be distinguished from aim in the following line.

On the difficulty in general of disringuishing the two, see Civil,JAOS 88 (‘968)

pp. 9f.

55. x-y-z [R’W KLKAL.GIGTR saws (AHw. p. 1032: CAD, S. p. 195).

6. The reading of NlG.BA.ME SAL.U.I’wfE remains uncertain, and

terj?aiu in the sense of “dowry”(Knudtzon, tentatively; Pinrore, Matrinwnio, p.

149, n. 53) seems excluded by the logogram and the almost exclusively masculine

character of the gifts; see Kiihne, pp. 34f. Were these gifts originally the bride-

price or part of it and then returned to the Egyptian king as a kind of indirect

dowry? On the indirect dowry in the Hurrian milieu of Nun, see Katarxyna
Grosa, in Morrison and Owen, eds., Studies on the Civilization and Culture of Nuzi

and the Hnrrians (see n. 37), pp. l7off.

EA 23

A goddess travels to Egypt
TEXT: BM 29793.

COPY: EB 10.

PHOTOGRAPHS: BE, p1. 23; L. Waterman, Royal Correspondence

of the Assyrian Empire, vol. 4 (Ann Arbor, 1930), p1. 4, no. 11;

H. Saggs, The Greatness That Was Babylon (paperback; New

York and Toronto, 1968), illus. 30 (reverse only).

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: Adler, pp. 170—73.

TRANSLATION: Ebeling, pp. 372—73.

Say to Nimmureya, the king of Egypt, my brother, my son-in-law,

whom! love and who loves me: Thus Tugratta, the king of Mittani, who

loves you, your father-in-law. For me all goes well. For you may all go

well. For your household, for Tadu-ijeba, my daughter, your wife,

whom you love, may all go well, For your wives, for your sons, for your

magnates, for your chariots, for your horses, ftr your troops, for your

country and for whatever else belongs to
you, may

all go very, very well.

13—17Thus auka ofNineveh, mistress ofall lands: “Iwish to go’

to Egypt, a country that I love, and then return.”Now I herewith send

her, and she k on her way.2

18—25Now, in the time, too, of my father .. . went to this

countr> and just as earlier she dwelt there and they honored her, may

my brother now honor her ‘otimes more than before.4 May my brother

honor her, (then) at (his) pleasure let her go so that she may come back.

26—30May auka, the mistress of heaven, protect us, my brother
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and me, loo,ooo years, and may our mistress grant both of us great

joy. And let us act as friends.

31—32Is auka for me alone my god(dess), and for my brother

not his god(dess)?6

NOTES

x. lu-ut-/Ak-ma-me Ac!ler, also Gordon).

2. The statue sent by Turatta need nor have been the statue worshipped in

the temple in Nineveh; see Ktihne, p. 37, on.

One explanation of the goddess’s visit is that she was to heal the aged and

ailing Egyptian king, but this explanation rests purely on analogy and finds no

support in this letter, contrary to what Use \X’egner,Gestati and Ku/i c/er IltarSawz.Jka

in Kteinasien, AOAT 36 (1981) p. 65, declares. More likely, it seems, is a

connection with the solemnities associated with the marriage of Tugracta’sdaughter;
cf. the previous visit mentioned in lines i8f,, perhaps on the occasion of the

marriage of Kelu-ljeba (see EA 19:6), and note, too, auka’s role, along with

Aman, of making Tadu-ijeba answcr to the king’s desires WA [924; 2o:25ff,;

21:16).

3. A reading i-en-au-ta4, “thefirst time”(Adler; cf. LA [:72), would make

perfect sense, but it is not supported by collation. eithcr Gordon’sor
my own, x-yBEInu

(possible, against Knudtzon)-tu4 x = DINGIR? y

4. pa-na-a-au (Gordon).

. MN-ni5 (Adler).

6. These lines are hardly an affirrnat ion (so Knudtzon; cf, Weber, VAil 2/2,

p. io5o; Adler, p. t73, n. i) to support Tulratta’s requesr that the statue be

returned. Jr may be doubted that Turarta would say anything so obvious, or that,

if he did, he would say it here and not five lines earlier when the return of the

statue is mentioned (Jines 241.). The writing ia-li-ma-a indicates a question, and

the implied negative answer explains why the Pharaoh may expect to share with

Tufratta in the protection and blessings of the goddess. She is “ourmistress”(line

28) and, therefore, our goddess.

Following lines 311., there are three lines of Egyptian, written in black ink

and the hieratic script, the reading of part of which remains uncertain. This much

seems clear: “Year 36, 4th month of winter, day z. One (the king) was in the

southern villa (of) the House of Rejoicing.” See Kuhne. p. 37, 0. 178. It is

uncertain whether this letter is referred to as a “copy”(Egyptian myt.t); on the

implications of the term, see EA 27, n. 20.
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FA 24

A letter in Hurrian about marriage
and friendship

TEXT: VAT 422.

COPIES: WA 27; VS 12. 200.

nANSISrERATION: j Friedrich, Kleinasiatiscbe Sprachdenkrnculer

(BerLin, 1932). pp. 8—32;improved readings, Otten in Farber,

Or n.s. 40 (1971) pp. 65—66.’

§1

I 1—2[Say to Nim)mureyja, the king of Egypt, my brother, my son-in-

law]. wh[om I love (and) who loves me: 3 Thus (speaks) Tu]�ra[tt]a,
the ki[ng of the land of Mittani, your father-in-law, 4 who loves you,

your brother). All goes well with me. 5 [May all) go we[lI with you].
For m[y sojn-in-law, your wives, 6 [your children, your] magnates,

your [hor)ses, your war chariots, 7 yofur troops), your land and your

[posisessions, may all go very well.

§§24

(badly damaged)

§5

47 ... my father kttarna’s daughter... 48 ... from the ... of my

grandfather ... 49 ... two ... my brother o ... he sent to me

51 ... And give roe your daughter as my wife! 52 ... A��uremiwuya.
And I did not express 53 ... to Mane, your envoy, 54 ... of the

(genitive plural) ... of my brother ... which 55 ... graciously

everything tve)ry. very 57 ... all that 58 ... I did graciously.

§6

59 ... Mane, your envoy, 6o ... fine oilQ) for his head, good
6t . .. fine oil(?) for his head; 62 my brother’s [wife), the mistress of

the land of Egypt 63—64(destroyed or unintelligible).

§7

65 ... now my brother has sent. And earlier 66... and my entire...

67 my brother us(?) very, very 68 ... totally, my entire land very,

very 69 ... and I did all that totally 70 ... very; very graciously,

71 with my [...J ... (and) with those whom I love. Mane, 72 your

envoy, 73 saw all the things that I did.
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§8

74 As now my brother loves me, 75 as now I love my brother, 76 SO

may Teup. auka, Amanu, 77 imige, Ea-arri and all 78 the

gods love us in their hearts very, very much. 79 For long years may

[w}e(!) with great joy very, very much So rejoice. And the things that we

wish for ourselves, 8i may one for the other, between us, generously,

82 most graciously do.

§9

83 And Keliya, my(!) envoy, delivered ... message. 84 and he reported

as follows: “Yourbrother Nimmureya, 85 the lord of Egypt.

made a ... gift. 86 And from Ihibe, the city of Simige, he had

it come, 87 and to iniige, his god, his father, he conducted (it).

88 And all the gifts of his forefathers 89 were very, very delightful, and

the pieces ofhoot-v left your brother’s 90 country amazed. So the gift went

off, 91 and your brother himseif in consideration of the gift, was

92 amazed” And Ke[iya expressly annou&ced the gift’s departure,

93 and he teported as follows: “Hehas... to.ooo... the way 94

So he has ... that of Simige ... 95 ... I ... very much.” Thus

96 ... did he speak. The ... 97 ... of the land of my brother,

98 which are made for him, the 99 ... obiecrs that my brother

100 made for the gift, these may lox Simige and Aman and Ea-arri

102 for my brother and his land ... in a favorable way, 103

t04 The things that my brother in connection with the gift 105 did

for imige, his god. xo6 his father, these will imige give to my

brother, 107 and all the things that my brother io8 wishes in (his)

heart, 109 he will make. So shall it be (lit., so they are).

§ to

no And may my brother not distress himself about that matter.

iii My brother’senvoys whom 112 I allowed to departQ) (and whom)
I sent, those ... 113 ...,

and may my brother hear them

114 Keliya, my envoy, and Mane, your envoy, I have allowed to depart,
and they are coming to my brother.

II 1—2(destroyed) 3 ... 4 And my brother has ... them

very correctly. And when about all I had nor done 6 for my brother’s

wife 7 I heard from Keliya and Mane, when they left, 8 I was/did

and ... 9 to the dowry for my brother’swife... to veqc very

much, in a way according to my brother’sheart xi ... we might
from our
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§11
12 And I want just (lit., one thing) to say something to my brother, and

may my brother 13 heed it. And Mane, my brother’s 14 envoy,

comes. When a dowry is brotsght(?), 15—16and when earlier Mane

b4ought(?)) what my brother had dispatched (as) my gift, 17 I assembled

my entire land iS and my nobles, as many as there are... And I

addressed t9 Mane: “AU ... that my brother 20 dispatched, all

21 ... that my brother 22 dispatched are ... 23 they may all

24 they may - -

-, they may be satisfactory

§12

25 And he did ... them very much, in ... fashion 26 .. and I

addressed (them): “Myland 27 will ... me; my nobles wifl -. me.

28—33(badly damaged)

§13

34—49(badly damaged) 50 ... And my brother will inform me

51 ..., 52 may the gods not ordain.. distressed ... If...

my brother will dispatch a shipment of gold as my gift, and over

that I would rejoice in my heart exceedingly, totally- 56 And so I

have said them (these words) now to my brother. Know (this)!

§14

57—58And now may my brother send Mane, my brother’senvoy, lithe

59fOur..., two... ofivor) ... 6ogolden...Justasl
6r... over the one large dowry... 62 rejoiced exceedingly, U will] in

‘iew of 63 what my brother dispatches, 64 (rejoice) exceedingly.

§15

65 And the things which in our midst Teup and Aman’z 66... have

done, . . . Just as ... 67 loves, so shall we together tin ou]r midst

68 and we, between us, are one, the 1-lurrian Land 69 and the

land of Egypt. From that . - - they 70 among them are also of one

mind. 71 1am the k[ing] of the land of Egypt. 72 and my brother is

the ki(ngl of the Hurrian land (sic). 73 And what both these lands do

not want..., 74 and we together do not ‘want..., 75 if those great

things ... 76 in Our maniage alliance our gods ... 77 and(/) we(!)

do not(!) guide well the ... of our gods, of Teup (and) Amanu.

78—79Whosoever did not carry on a relationship flail of love in the

manner of my forefathers (and) my own (manner), another matter that

8° all things for us ... Sr So shall it be (lit., so they are).
Land... 82 For us may they... 83 all ... other lands, which my
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brother 84—85..., in view of his!her/its matter, I will have with my

brother a relationship full of love. So shall it be (lit., so am 1).

§ i6

86 May my brother send off Mane. II 8’.. - 1 have proper/y given, the

other 88 lands, all envoys are present, 89 and all other lands, my

servants, are present. 90 if I to my head . .

-, if 91 Mane is not,

92 the others chat I make, where are they? So 93 may my brother

carry on with me a relationship fall of love. ... 94 all lands

§ £7

95 Mane, your envoy, is very good; there does not exist 96 a nian(!)

like [himl in all the world . -. 97 Thus my brother in my land

98... thatlsaw... 99... inmyland ... tharheniade

does not exist. ioo My brother did ... Mane ... From this

lox ... does not exist. The word that 102 Mane will communicate to

my brother is gracitous] and 103 true. And may my brother... it. It

is not evil 104 (and) hostile towards my brother. to Towards his

affairs it is nor hostile, arid he cells me (that) my affairs ... w6

‘07—8But now (mly brother [has slent, and it is IM]ane [my brojther has

sent. And guards has [myJ brother... io sent... ito And he has

come ... and my brother.., him... LII And Mane ... my btot[her

.1 land... 112 exceedingly ... 113—15(badly damaged)

§19
it The orher ... of my brother, who come with Mane. 117 have

in a brilliant way very much ... 118—24(badly damaged)

125 Just as

III t And my brother wanted a wife... 2 and now I have given her,

and she has gone [to my] broth[er]. 3 Just as that entire... is pleasant,

. . . 4 that entire . . . So shall it be (lit., so it is). X’hat the

6 Hurrian land does not want at all, what the 7 Land of Egypt does

not want at all, all that my brother’swife shows 8 to
my brother, is not

9 . . . sees .. . not. So ro shall it be (lit., so it is), - . so shall it

be (lit., so it is).

§20

ii And now I have given my brorher’swifi, and she has gone 12 to my

brother. When she comes, 13 my brother will see her .. And she

comes 14 to my brother; she is p/easing, according to my brother’s
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heart. 15 And again my brother will see a dowry x6 ... We

from our ... 17 and we are not ... iS (The things) that I have

dispatched to
my

brother I have dispatched, and my brother will see

them. 19 They come 20 to my brother, and they are ... and they
are

§21
21 And now when the wife of my brother comes, 22 when she shows

herself to my brother, 23 may my ... belonging to me, ... and

my ... 24 they may show. And the entire land may my brother

25 assemble, and may all other lands 26 and the nobles (and) all

envoys be present. 27 And they may show his dowry to my brother,

28 and they may spread Out everything in the view of my brother.

29 If it is spread out in the view of my brother, 30 on/franz the earth

may ... And miy my brother take i all the nobles and all the

envoys 32 and all other lands and the war charioteers 33 whom my

brother desires. and may my brother go. 34 And may he spread nut

the dowry and may it be pleasing.

§22

35 And there is... my father’sdaughter, my sister. 36 And the tablet

of her dowry is available. 37 And there is... my grandfather’sdaughter,

my father’ssister. 38 And the tablet of her dowry ... 39 again
is available. May my brother have their tablets given to him 40 and

may he hear (the words of) both their (tablets). And the tablet(!) 41 of

the dowry from me, which I gave, may he have given to him, 42 and

may my brother hear that rhe dowry is very extensive, 43 that it is

splendid, that it is befitting my brother.

§23

44 If... the tablets of the dowries of my marriage alliance (through

sister and father’ssister) are not available, —mybrother 46.. in

view ofthat not(!?), and there is nobody who does not know it. 47 And

my brother knows in their regard 48 that they exist(ed), which the

kings (also) know.

§24

491 just (lit., one thing) want to
say something to my brother, and may

my brother heed it. 50 1 have ... my brother much more than my

forefathers. ... i in great love, and so I have ... And I wish to

say: 52—53The things that Artatama, my grandfather, did for your

father are... 54 And with just a single dispatch of mine I have done
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ten times as much. 55—57Similarly, the things that my father did for

you, (well,) with just a single dispatch of mine I have done ten times as

much. The gifts that 58—59my grandhcher (and) father dispatched
to your father (and) to you, thus they are -.., 6o and they ...,

in

comparison with mine they are not equivalent. 6x And now my

brother is going to see (the things) that I 62—63have dispatched to

my
brother. Thus I will dispatch to

my
brother (gifts). So shall it be

(lit., so am 1). 64 Thus will I deal loyally with my brother, thus

6 will I be most loving. So shall it be (lit., so am I).

§25

66—67And for the honec my brother did not reuwrd me with gold the

way my forefathers Cwere rewarded). The golden ... that your father

to my grandfather 68 earlier dispatched—whatyou to my father

69 earlier dispatched was much more than that of your father. 70 And

my brother has not given to me the equivalent ji of what he dispatched

to my
&ther. And may my brother 72 make me rich in respect to the

kings, my vassals(?) 73 (and) the other lands. With much gold

74 may my brother have me provided. And I ... And may my brother

75 also ... carry out my business. And my heart 76 may he not

distress. Of my sister, the wife of my brother, 77—78may m[y

brothe]r erect a mo(lt]en gold image ... 79—85 (badly damaged)

And may he not distress my heart! And may my brother give, 86 in

the manner desired, accor[ding to] my heart, pleasing (things).

87 And my brother has ... me much, much more than my Ibrefathers.

88 And may my brother make me rich in respect to my land.

89 And may my brother not distress my heart! For that ... 90—921

have requested from my brother a molten gold image of my daughter. I

know that my brother loves me exceedingly, from the heart, 93 but

I also know that for my brother, in his land, gold... 94 much. And

in respect to
my brother... And may my brother 95 not .. . ; may he

not distress my heart! And in the measure in which it appears. 96

may my brother give pleasing (things). And next, 97 may my brother

give an ivory image. As 98—99I shall speak to my goddess, Sauka of

Niniveh, that a gold image for me might ion... So shall it be (lit.,

so it is), Before earth 101 (and) beibre the heavens are the words spoken.
As 102 they should be spoken, so shall it be (lit., so they are): “This

103 molten gold image is Tadu-ijeba, the daughter of Turatta,

104 the lord of Mittani, whom he gave as wife of lmmureya, io the

lord of Egypt. io6 And Immureya made a molten gold image,

107 and full of love dispatched it to Tukatta.”
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§26
io8 And because of all this we both are of one mind and love one

another ... [09 exceedingly. And in our lands rio peace prevails. If

only an enemy 01 my brother xii did not exist! But should in the

future an enemy 112 invade my brother’s land, (then) my brother

writes 113 to me, and the Hurrian land, armor, arms, 114

and everything concerning the enemy of my brother 115 wilL be at

his disposition. But should, on the other hand, there be for me an

enefn-iy] jj6—ilonly he did not exist!—lwill write to my brother,

117—18and my brother will dispatch to the Land of Egypt. armor, arms,

and everything concerning my(!) enemy. 1t9—24(unintelligible)

§27
IV i And I want to say something (lit., one thing) more to my

brother: 2 In my brother’s presence there are not many evil words

spoken. 3 Those do not come into the presence of the Great ... Lord!

king. 4 An evil word ...
to

my brother. 5 And for the satisfaction ol

my person he has spoken to me, 6—7and with satisfaction have I again
heard him. That my brother has made the..., my brother has ... to the

great ... 8 And for (or: among) the people of Awar he has made

provision, and he has ... 9 1 heard this and I reloiced. If, however,

io my brother had not done them this way, then I would be very

distressed. ii And now again a . -. has reported 12 and Parattu

informs meQ). My brother is brotherly (minded). 13 That word comes,

that.., has thus 14 been actually expressed. This word is in ... way

spoken, and may my brother 15 ... ft before his land regarding the

great... i6—r8... they could... And evil words are not spoken to

my brother. And an evil word that anyone may say about me (or) about

my land, 19—maymy brother 20 OOt hear those words if Mane and

Ke[iya 21 do not say them. But the (words) that Mane and Keliya

say 22 about me (or) about my bnd, 23 they are true and right, and

may my brother hear them. 24—25That too that anyone might express

to me about my brother (or) about his Land, 26—27those

(words) I will not hear if KeLiya and Mane do not
say them. But what

Keliya and Mane wiLl say 28—29about my brother (or) about his

land, they (the words) are true and right, and I will hear them.

§28

30 And now, aLl the things 31 that my brother has named (and)

wants, these 32—33have I done tenfold. And with not a single word

have I distressed my brother’s heart. My brother’s wife 4 I have
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given, who is pleasing to
my brother’s heart. 35—39I have sent off

Mane, my brother’s envoy, most magnificently. Now, too, (I have sent

off) Keliya and Ar-Teup and Mali, my envoys—Keliyais a magnate.

and Asali is ... as my clay-tablet scribe—tomy brother, and my

brother will see them.

§ 29

40 And may roy brother not detain my envoys, may he not ... (them).

41 And may my brother not ... me. And my envoys 42 may my

brother let go as fast as possible. And I would... for a word. 43 And

I would like to hear (about the) well-being (and the) fin’orablesituation of

my brother, 44 and I wifl rejoice very much over the well-being of my

brother.

§30

45 My brother may say; “Youyourself have also detained my envoys.”

46 No, I have not detained them. And you... me 47 to the dowry for

the wife of my brother, and my brother will see 48 what I have given
as the dowry for the wife of my brother. 49 It is ... It is ... And it

(the dowry) is coming. 50 In the view of my brother may it be

.ratzsJactory.

§3’

51 May my brother let my envoys go as soon as possible 52 so they can

leave. And may my brother send Mane along, 53 50 he can leave

together with my envoy! Any other envoy 54 may my brother not

send. May he send only Mane. If my brother does not send Mane

and sends someone else, 56 I do not want him, and my brother should

know it. y No! May my brother send Mane!

§32

58 And this wife ofmy brother whom I have given, this (woman) isfture
(a virgin?). 59 And may my brother know it. If she... 6o..., she

wiU speak. And she is pare. 6i And ... are available, and as my

she my ... 62 both of them, and my mother has ... both of them.

63 ... And I have ... them ... And ... threefold 64 ... And

may my gods know, 6 and may the gods of my brother know! if

66—68(unintelligible)

§*33—34

(badly damaged)

107 to my [brother] it is ... And that is the thing io8 that has [been

demanded]. And may my brother know it. As t09.. . speaks in some
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other way. HO may (my briother not hear the (things) that (in reaLity)
are not [saidi.

§35
iii In

my
heart I wish to he on the best of terms with my brother

112 and to love one another. And may my brother keep faith

113 perfectly. And we wish to be friendly (to each other), and in our

beans -we wish to low one another 114—15(destroyed or unintelligible) As

by Sen ii6 (and) your god our life (and) our fate are determined.

117 may the gods guide both of us together, itS Te�upand Amanu,

our lords, our fathers. 119 And may we be protected. So shall it be

(lit., so we are). And may we..., 120 and may we... Thus... us.

And between us 121 we wish to love one another in brotherly fashion

and close attachment. As 122 man loves Simige on seeing him, so do we

want, between us. 123 to love one another. And in our relationship
one will wish for 124 the goodfate(!?) of the other. And all the lands

that 125 exist on the earth, that Simige shines upon, 126... all for us

And so ... they 127 ... Tuiratta is the Hurrian king, 128

Immureya is the Egyptian king, and if they... 129... between them

they 130 love.., one another exceedingl)

NOTE

[The translation and note for EA 24 are by Gernoc Wilhelm. —WLMJ

t. The “Mirraniletter”is the only document in the Amarna archives written

in the Hurrian language, and since this language is quite inadequately understood,

the translation must be provisional and tentative. The content is often

obscure even where the text is not damaged. The Staatliche Museen zu Berlin very

generously made photos available, and these were consulted in numerous insrances.

The interpretation of the text is associated especially with the names of

Messerschmidt, Friedrich, Goetze, Speiser, and Bush; the relevant literature may

be found in the extensive bibliography in the appendix to the latest comprehensive

grammar of Hurrian, F. W. Bush, ‘if/iGrammar of the Hurrian Language”(Ph.D.

diss., Brandeis University, T964). For the grammar also to be noted are 1. M.

Diakonoff, Hurristh and Urartã’isrh (Munich, 1971), and 1-I. J. Thiel, Phonematik

and arnmatische Strukmr des Hurriscben, in V. Haas, H.-j. Thiel et al., Das

Hurritologische Archiv... des Altorientalisehen Seminars der Freien Uniwrsita: Berlin

(Berlin, (i975]), pp. 98—239.E. Laroche has published a lexicon, Glossaire dc/a

fangue bourrite, RHA (1976) and 35 (xçp), reprinted as a monograph in the

series Etudes et Commentaires, 93 (1980). For a new interpretation of several

passages, seeG. Wilhelm, ZA 73(1983) pp. 96—113;idem. SMEA 24(1984) pp.

215—22;idem, Or u.s.
54 (1985) pp. 487—96;and C Girbal, ZA 78 ((988) pp.

122—36.The 1-lurrian-Hirrire bilinguals discovered at Boghazkoy (see I-I. Otten,

Archdotogiscber Anzeiger (1984] pp. 372—75)have been used for this preliminary
translation only to the extent that parts of them have been discussed in various

articles of H. Otren and B. Neu prior to July 1990.
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EA 25

Inventory of gifts from Turatta

TEXT: VAT 340 (-1-) fragments 2191 a—c,no. 2.

COPiES: WA 25 (without fragments); VS 12, 201.

TRANSLLTERATION AND TRANSLATION: Adler, pp. 174—205.

i set [of earrings, ofgold); their [cones) ofgenuine lapis lazuli,

and their kukkubu of genuine britain-stone.

17 I set ofear[rings, ofg)old; their frones) ofgenuine &utaiu-stone,

and their kukkubse of genuine lapis lazuli.

18—r9i set of earrings, ofgold; their cones ofgenuine lapis Lazuli,

4 on each; their kzikhrthu of genuine bulaiu-stone.

20—21I set of earrings, of gold: their cio)nes of genuine [apis
lazuli, . . . ; their ksekkubrs of genuine bulain-stone.

221 set of toggle pins, (with) inlay; their inlay of genuine Lapis

lazuli; their top of genuine billba-stone.

.23 i set of toggle pins, (with) inlay; their inlay of genuine (apis

lazuli; their top of genuine britain-stone.

24 i set of toggle pins, (with) inlay; their inlay of genuine (apis

lazuli; their top of genuine bulalzi-stone.

25 t set of toggle pins, (with) inlay; their inlay of genuine [apis

[azuli; their top of genuine &uialu-stone.

26 z set of toggle pins, (with) inlay; their inlay of genuine lapis

[azuli; their top ofbiliba-stone.

27 t set of toggle pins, of gold with a reddish tinge (and) oJ . . -;

their top ofhiiiba-stone.

28 i set of toggle pins, of genuine bulaiu-stone; their top of genuine

britain-stone.

29 iset of toggle pins, ofgenuine bu[iallr4e-scone; their top offjilibastone.

30 tt se)t of toggle pins, of genuine [. . .); their top ofbiiba-srone.

31 r set of toggle pins, of solid gold; their top of genuine [apis

lazuli.

32 ii seJt of toggle pins, of solid gold; theit top ofgenuine bulalustone.

i “weave”:6 genuine lapis lazuli stones, 7 biliba-stones, 14
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bikru-gems of gold, 72 strings of genuine Lapis lazuli and gokI, 4°

strings of gold.

35—36i “weave’:9 genuine lapis lazuLi stones, io &iliba-stones, 20

bikru-gems of gold, Jjc] strings of lapis lazul i, 38 strings of gold.

37 [i “wea]ve,”of gold: i jñliba-srone, 4 genuine lapis Jazuli

stones, 4 ... of goLd.

38 [i manilnnu-necklace, of seal-shaped stones of lapis Lazuli: 13

per string, mounted on gold.

3 [i marnjnnu-necklace, of seal-shaped stones: 13 seal-shaped
stones ofgenuine lapis lazuli, mounted on gold: 2 seal-shaped stones of

genuine his/a/ri-stone, mounted on gold.

40 [i manijnriu-neckiace (with) a counterweight: 28 genuine lapis
lazuli stones, 28 /jiliba-stones; the centerpiece a genuine f,iulalu-stone
mounted on gold.

4t [i man]innu-necklace, cut: 25 genuine lapis Lazuli stones, 25

liliba-stones; the centerpiece a genuine lapis lazuli stone mounted on

gold.
42 [i rnanilpmu-necklace, cut: 26 genuine lapis lazui, stones, 26

jyi/iba-stones; the centerpiece a genuine lapis lazuli stone mounted on

gold.

43 [ii manumit-necklace, cut: 37 genuine lapis lazuli stones, 39

(pieces of) gold leaf; the centerpiece a genuine rn1a1u-stone mounted on

gold.
44 i manintrn-necklace, cut: 38 genuine lapis lazuli stones, 38

(pieces of) gold leaf; the centerpiece a genuine hula/u-stone mounted on

gold.

45 I maninnu-necklace, cut: 26 genuine lapis lazuli stones, zS

biiiba-stones; the centerpiece a genuine lapis lazuli stone mounted on

gold.

46 [i) maninnu-necklace, cut: 38 (genuine lapis lazuli stone)s, 38

(pieces of) gold; its centerpiece a genuine his/alit-stone mounted on gold.

47 [i] maninnu-necklace, cut:
43 [genuine lapis lazuli stones], x

hi/iha-stones; (the centerpiecel a sankallu-s tone mounted on gold.

48 i maninnu-necklace, cut:
32 [genuine lapis lazuli stones, x

bil Jiba-stones; the centerpiece a genuine /jWalu-stone mounted on gold.

49 [il manumit-necklace, cut: 30 genuine lapis lazuli stones, 28

ki[liba-stones]; the centerpiece a [. . . -stonel mounted on gold -

50 1 maninnu-necldace, cut: 34 genuine bulalu-stones, 35 [...]-

stones; the center(pieceJ a genuine hula/ri-stone mounted on gold.
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51 1 maninnu-necklace, cut: [7 genuine lapis lazuli stones, i6

sankatlu-stones, 35 (pieces of) gold; the centerpiece a sankallu-stone

mounted on gold.

52—531 rnaninrne-necklace, cut: z 3 genuine [apis lazuli stones, 25

Marbafi-stones:5 48 (pieces of) gold leaf; the centerpiece a genuine lapis
lazuli stone mounted on gold.

54 I rnanznnu-necklace, cut: 34 obsidian stones; 33 (pieces of) gold;
the centerpiece a genuine lapis lazuli stone mounted on gold.

55—56i maninnu-necklace (with) counterweight: 14 genuine [apis
lazuli stones, 25 genuine bulaltt-stones, 17 fjiliba-stones; (the centerpiece]

a genuine lapis lazuli stone mounted on gold.

57—58[i mani]nnu-necklace (with) counterweight: [4 genuine lapis
lazuli stones, x6 genuine bsda1-stones; 30 (pieces of) gold [leaf; the

centerpiece a . . . -stone] mounted on gold.

59—6011rnaninnu-necklace... x) genuine bulalu-stones; 24 (pieces

of) gold leaf; [the centerpiece. a .. . -stone) mounted on gold.
6i l. . .1 genuine bu/alu-stone; 26 gold k[arnalru;6 the centerpiece a

genuine bulatu-stone mounted on gold.

62 [...1 24 gold kamaru; the centerpiece a genuine lapis lazuli

stone mounted on gold.

63—641.. .1 genuine [apis lazuli stones; 24 genuine bulalu-stones;

i:... the centerpiece) a genuine lapis lazuli stone mounted on gold.

65—66(. . .1 . . - sankallu-stones, i6 carnelian stones; [... the centerpiece

a gelnuine [...-stone] mounted on gold.

67—68[...1, mounted on gold.

69 1.. . “cricketjs,”of enuine] 4apis law/il; to ‘cr[icke)ts”of

biliba—stone.

70[...]...

71—721. . .1, along with their (coJvers, of gold; their tops 1.. .] of

genuine lapis Lazuli; [...l are strung [on] gold wire.

Ii

[—2[x a]Jkirsdbu-vessels, along with their covers [...) ... gazelle

1. . .1.

3—4(xl utuppu:7 6o genuine lapis lazuli stones, 63 genuine L’zdalu

stones, 8 bu[/alu-stones . . . (x +N 5 “worms”ofgold, ro pomegranates

of carnelian, pomegranates of sankallu-stone.

5—6f. ..] . . : 122 genuine ‘apis lazuli stones, [x +1 6 Ijulalustones,
iSo “worms”of genuine hula/u-stone, a thin (band) overlaid with
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gold, seal-shaped stones of genuine bula/u-stone, mounted on gold.

7—8[..J new-moon crescents of genuine bzdalu-stone, 13 per

strIng, ofgold tinged with red t...) ...
I 4 seal-shaped stones of genuine

bulalu-stone, mounted on gold -

9—IC[xl large I. . .1 . -. of gold tinged with red, ii per string, set

[in] genuine [lapis lazu)Ii, 12 hikru-gerns and a seal-shaped stone of

genuine jrn1a/u-stone.

11—12j... •..
i new-moon crescent of (genuine) bulalu-stone,

mounted on gold; 2 new-moon crescents of genuine lapis Jazuli,

mounted on gold [...1 3 genuine julalu-stones (for a) counterweight;

(mounted) on gold.

13—14I Set of large agarzt-jewels, of ge,nuine Lapis lazuli, genuine

ftulalu-stone, genuine obsidian, msi[Uarui-stone; the centerpiece agenume

lapis lazuli stone mounted on gold; their ullurzr of &iiiha-stone, not

mounted.

15—173 sets ofsmall agar’u-jewels,ofgenuine lapis lazuli, genuine

buialu-stone, genuine obsidian, mnffaru—stone;their centerpiece a genuine

buiaiu-stone mounted on gold; i ui/urn ofbi/iba-stone, not mounted;

4 bikru-gems of gold.
iS 2 “eye”-stones,of genuine bu/alu-stone, mounted on gold, for

the hand.8

19 t 3 “eye”-stones,of muI.Taru-stone, mounted on gold, for the

hand.

20 219 “crickets,”of genuine (apis [azuli, not mounted, for the

hand.

21—233 finger-rings, of genuine buiaiu-stone; 2 finger-rings, of

genuine lap is lazuli; 2 finger-rings, of i1iba-stone; i finger-ring, of

malachite; 2 finger-rings, (with) inlay;9 3 finger-rings, of ir[on]; 5

finger-rings, of solid gold.

24—25 14 hand-bracelets, of solid gold; 2 foot-bracelets, ol solid

gold. 9o shekels in weight.

26—272 hand-bracelets, ofgold, one attached to the other, (with)

mesukku-birds; the mesukku-birds (have) an inlay of genuine lapis lazuli.

30 shekels in weight.

25 io thin bracelets, of iron, overlaid with gold; 30 shekels of gold
(have been used] on them.

29—31r small torque, for a seal-shaped stone, of gold. i seal-

shaped stone of genuine lapis lazuli mounted on gold. i . . .-stone

mounted on gold. i seal-shaped stone of pendu mounted on gold. 2
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genuine lapis lazuli stones (to serve as) counterweights, mounted on gold. 2

genuine u!a/u-stones (to serve as) counterweights, (mounted) on gold. 4

mo[unted on] gold.

32—33i pin, ofgenuine bulalu-stone; its top ofgenuine lapis lazuli

mounted on gold. i pin, of genuine budain-srone; its top ofbiiba-stone
mounted on gold. 3’/2 shekels of gold have been u[sed] on them.

34—35baru&. of genuine bdalu-srone; its top of biliba-stone
mounted on gold. t ban4zs, overlaid with gold. 1 &arulbu. overlaid with

ivory and gold. j shelcels of gold have been [used] on them.

36—40i [bunc]h ofgrapec,b0 ofgold. i parakkatanu. ofgold. i ussabnannu,

of gold. 6 1....] ...,
of gold. i buZunhs, of gold. 3 ...

,
of gold. z

baniThu, ofgold. small pomegranates, olgold. 6 “weaves,”ofgold. ii

“worms,”of gold. 13 shekels in weight. This jewelry is for keeping

[girded].”

41—42io pairs of boots and .‘of golid . . .1 Their b[ut]tons3

are of biliba-stone. 100 shekels of gold halve been usedj o[n themi.

43—44t ointment receptacle; its rettu of. . . -stone; the handle a

figure of alabaster.

45—46i ointment receptacle;’4 its rents of aLabaster; its handle a

[. . .

,
overlaid with g3olfd];’ 2 genuine lapis lazuli stones [are set]’6

in the center.

47—48i ointment receptacle; its re#zs ofabairnu—stone;its handle a

s[wal]low’7overlaid with gold: one genuine lapis lazuli stone [is set] in

the center.

49—50i ointment receptacle; its retrit of marjyallu-stone; its handle

[a panjdier [overlaid with) gold. It is set here [and there) with lapis lazuli

and alabaster.

r i oin(t)ment receptacle; its retQu) overlaid with gold; its handle

a Delugue-monster overlaid with gold.

52 30 shekels of silver (we)re overl[aidJH on them.

53 I wa(shbajsin, of gold; 123 shekeL in weight. I washbasin of

silver; 8o shekels in weight.

54—551 water-dip(per), of gold; 30 shekels in weight. r alkali

container of gold; 14 shekels in weight. r alkali container of silver; 20

shekels in weight.’9

56—57i mirror, of silver: 40 shekels in weight; its handle a figure
of a woman, of ivory. i¾ shekeL of silver have been overlaid on them.

58—59i mirror, of silver; 40 shekels in weight; its handle a figure
of a woman, of ebony. i34 shekels of gold have been overlaid on them.
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6o—6i1 kknirnrn-bowl, of stone; its inside and its base have been

overlaid with gold; I genuine lapis lazuli stone is set in it.

62 1 kwzinnu-bowl, of gold; 20 shekels in weight. i comb of

molf ten’] glass.2°

63 K heart. of gold; the inlay, genuine (apis (azufi; 30 shekels in

weight.2’

64 30 hearts, of gold; (with) inlay; 900 shelcels i(n weight].

65 20 combs. of silver [(. . .)] .. [(. . .fl.

66 ic combs, of silver. so . . .1 . . . t(. .

67 Jo combs, of silver f. . .J ... j. . .3.

68 ro combs, of silver (.. . ...

69 10 combs, of silver [...1 ... [...1.

70 fro co)mbs, of silver (.. .1.

71 10 combs, of silver [.. .3.

72 10 combs, of silver f...].

73 10 combs, of silver I.. . .3.

111

1—ti1. . .1

12 1 f.. .,
of sil]ver, 2000 1.. .1.

131...]. of silver. i set of... (. ..].

14 [...j. of silver. 300 shekels [.. .3.

15 i set of angllrbinmt,22 of silver. i . . .1.

16—17t set offlasks. 23 along with their covers .. bvllalii-stone

(...1 strung. ro shekels of gold, 30 sh(ekels of silver ... ala]basrer.

18—192) sees of finks, along with (their] co(vers .. .1. .4234

shekels of golfd have been used on the]m.

20—2126 sets of fiasks), along with (their] c[overs ... eh]ony

[...]. 42Ht shekels of silver have been used on the]m.

22—23(x] sets offlasfks, along with their covers, amlong whi[ch]

i off.. .1-stone.

24—25[...], overlaid with gold. 3° f.. .1.

26 1... olf the co#ntty .. . t. . .3.

27—2825 sets of aIkrit’ufLhu-vessels .. .1 20 shekels of gold 1. . .1.

29 25 sets of afbrtiflhy-vessels . . .1.

30—31[... have been used cm them.

32 (x sets of a%kPflJflbU-vessels, along with (their] (c)ovfers . . .1.

33—34r set21 off. . .1 their [. . .3 . . . of ram-horn 1.. . . st]rung on a

w[ire of gold]. r6 shekels of gold (have been used on them].
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35 25 bo[rn_rhytonshl . . .1 overlaid with gold. 12 shekels of [gold

hzve been used on themi.

36 (x Ijorn-rhytons . .1 overlaid [with gold]. 12 shekels of [gold
have been used o]n t(hem].

37—38[. . .1 overlaid [with gol]d... [...1 ... [have been used o]n

t[heITl].

39—405 horn-rhytons... [...1 overlaid [with go)ld. r8 [shekels]

of gold (have been used on them]. Among (which] i [.. .1.

4’ small horn-rhytons, of ivory (....l their (...] overlaid with

gold. i6 shekels [of gold have been used on them].

42 1 aurochs horn-rhyton, overlaid with gold 3 times; inlay. [...];

its retne of (. - .1-stone.

43 i aurochs horn-rhyton, overlaid with gold 2 times; inlay of

[genuine] lapis lazuli; its reins of [. . .1-stone.

44 i mountain-ox horn-rhyton. overlaid with gold. and [its]

stant-6 is se[t here and there with . .

45 i aurochs horn-rhyton. overlaid with gold 3 times; inlay and

[its] re[tnsJ of alabaster.

46 1 lulutu (animal) horn-rhyton, overlaid with gold: its tarn of

ebony. It [is set] here and [thn] with genuine [apis lazuli [...].

47 1 Izilutu (animal) horn-rhyton, overlaid with goLd, its rents of

ivory. (It is sejt here and there with lapis lazuli (and) . . . —stone[. . .1.

48 90 shekels of gold have been used on them.

49—5020 ayigaI1ss/u (animals) horn-rhytons, overlaid with gold;
their rtttu of ivor)T on one of which the nun is of ebony. 35 shekels of

gold [have been used] on them.

51 14 giant aurochs horn-rhytons, overlaid with gold; their rents of

ivory 42 shekels of gold [have been used] on [them].

52—54t fly whisk, overlaid with gold; its reins and its handle . . -

[...J its (pjarauatinu. of fjiliha-srone, strung on a wire of gold; and its

wire strung with genuine I,ulaltt-stones, genuine lapis lazuli stones,

carnelian stones. 30 shekels of gold [have been used] on [them].

55—582 sets ofkapiss4u-ornaments, ofgold. 2 sets ofearrings, of

gold; their cones, ofbiIiha-stone; their kukkubu, ofbula!ze-stone. 2 sets of

toggle pins, of gold; their top of lapis lazuli. 2 “weaves,”[of...] and

bili[bal-stone ... 9 maninnu-neck laces. of lapis lazuli, with a gold
knob. 27 12 hand-bracelets, of gold. 8 foot-braceLets, of gold. This jewelry

is for the 2 principal ladiesin_waiting.2S 313 (shekels of gold].

59—622 sets of earrings, of gold; their cones of fjiliba-stone; their

of bula[lu]-stone. 2 s[ets of toggle pins), of gold; their top of fjulalzs—
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stone. 2 “weaves,”of lapis landi and biliba-stone. . - . {. . . x marnnnu—

necklaces), of laps lazuli, with a gold knob. 12 hand-bracelets, of gold. S

foot-bracelets, ofgold. [This] jeweifryl is for the 2 principal ladies-in-

waiting. It is 208 shelcels of gold that thave been used] on [them].

63 10 hand-bracelets, of gold. to foot-bracelets, of gold, for to

pages.29 74 shekels in weitght).

64—67. [olo foot-bracelets, of siLver, for women. ioo sets of toggle

pins, of silver, their top [...1, for ioo dowry-women.3° 1440

shekels olsilver [have been used] on thfem]. 30 sets of earrings, of gold;

their cones of lapis-lazuli, for 30 [dowry)-wornen. 6o shekels of silver

have been used on them. 30 hand-bracelets, of gofid, for 310 (meln.3’

40 she[kels of silver have been used on them].

68 Ii plaque), with kaziru-figures, of gold and silver.42 to shekels

of gotid] have been used on them.

69 [iplaqu)e, with kazine-flgures, of gold and silver. 36 shekels of

silver have been us[ed] on them.

70—72[x spindles, of gol)d, S shekels in weight. 26 spindles, of

silver, to shekels in weight. [x spindles, of .. .1 to spindles, of lapis
lazuli. x6 spindles, of al[abas]ter. [x spindles, of. . .1 ... tr spindles, of

I.. .]-stone. 33 spindles, of horn.

73—75[1 ..., with figures o)f apsasu-animals,33 [ovlerlaid with

gol[dl. too shekels ofgold have been used on it. [...] r5 (shekels) have

been used olin it. .. .1 of blue-purple wool.

76—77[...] goblets [.. .1. of gold. 47 [...J.

iv

1—3[. . .1, of den—stone,overlaid with Isillver. f.. .1 . . .
,

overlaid

with gold and silver. t5 shekels of gold. 38 shekels of silver, [have been

used on it/them). i !zsb;zs-garment, of blue-purple wool.

4—5Ti plaque, withftgure]s of Deluge-monsters, overlaid with gold

and silver. lx shekels ofgold, x shekels of silver), havie been used o)n it.

6 [. . .1 ta/lu-jars, overlaid with gold. is shekels ofgold have been

used on them.

7 1...) shekels of gold.
81...).

[...) 6 shekels of [si]lver 1...].

to—n[... shekels of... in] weight. fx shekels of.. .1 have been

us[ed on them].

12—131...] ... is set. Its front [... x shekels of...] have been

used on them.
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14—16[. . - with figureD of deer34 . . . [. . .] . . wish figures oIl lions

[... x shekeis of. . j have been used [on them].

17 f. . .], overlaid with gold. 2 shekels [of gold] hav[e been used

o]n them.

18—20[...I its side-board”[.. ...

21—22I.. .] lapis Lazuli, its side-board [...1 of Lapis lazuli, overlaid

with gold and silver. 6 shekels of gold, 26 shekels of silver, [have

been used o]n [it].

23—24[..., of bojxwood, overlaid with gold and silver. 12 shekels

of gold, 30 shekels of silver, have been used on them. [A figure], of

ivory.

25—26[...j, of boxwood, overlaid with silver. i6 shekels of silver

have been used on them. [A figure], of ivory.

27 1..., of iii ]ver, 380 shekels in weight.

28—31[x chesits, of[. . .1; their f[ig)ures, of iv[ory . . . x c)he[sts, of

e]bony; Isheid bo:[tom . . .1 ... [...1 over[laid] with gold. [x) che[sts

.1 of elamrnakku-wood, overlaid with gold and silver. [...] 3 shekels

of gold, 64 [shekels of silver], have been used [on] it.

32—44[]
36

45 4 [sh]irt[s], of many-colored cloth.”i garment, Tukri—style.
of many-colored cloth.

46 i ... [...], of many-colored cloth. [i]o iulinnu-garments. of

many-colored clorh.2

47 40 1.. .1 . . . -garments, of many-colored cloth, for women.

48 41 r[obes]. ifo fabrijcs, with cording above and below 39

49 30 large blankets. 4 long spreads, for a bed.

50 2 sh[or)r spreads, of which the trimmings are many-colored,
for a bed. blankets, for the feet. 4 blankets, for the head 40

51 1 scent container, with myrrh-scented oil. t scent container,

with kangrku-oil 41

52 2 scent containers, with sikil-oil. i scent container, with elder-

oil.

53 2 scent containers, with myrtle oil. r scent container, with

periantu-oil.

54 I scent container, with elder-oil. i (scent container), with myrtle

oil.

55 10 kirru-pots that are fuLl of “sweetoil.”

56 1 ewer, of bronze. [ii kettle, of bronze.

57 (xl large [jar]s, of bronze. [x] small [jlars. of br[onzej.

8 t. - .i, of bronze. [...] pots 1. . .1.
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59 t...) ...,
of bronze. (..j.

6o (...) ..., of bronze. io wash[basins, of bronzel.42

6i [io bra]ziers, of bronze. to sets of angurin[nu, of bronze].

62 fi warer-dip]pc of bronze.43 141 container for alkali, of bronze.

20 knives, (of bronze).

63 [xl small troughs, of kxwood. 20 small troughs, of elammakkuwood.

64 [20 + x slpoons,45 of elamrnakku-wood. 270 women, 30 men,

are the dowry-personnel.46

65—67It is all these [ob]jects (and) dowry-personnel t(hat

Tujrarta, the king of Mirrani, [..] her [.. .1 ga(ve .. . ].47

NUES

i. Lines 1—5
are broken; 6—13have only ends of lines, probably mostly

Concerning earrings.

2. !a-Za-tu4: probably the same as ia-an-Za-(t]i in line ill 57 (Adler, p.

327), and Ia-(Za)-a-tu4, iii 6o. With the second, Lancisberger in Gordon tentatively

compared famld:i, “disks.”

3. One expects here, as in i 27—32,identification of the material. Was

tamli? also the name of a material? See below, ii 21—23.

. See PA 13:14 and note.

. Knudrznn read the last sign becoming Ii for Adler. Against

marhallac, however, are the absence of doubling and the apparent genitive; contrast

mar-hal-lu (PA 22 ii 67, twice) and aamar-&a/-lu (beIo’% 49), which is also the

regular writing elsewhere. For stones and other objects from the country Marhai.

see CAl), Mu, p 281, and note mar-ha-he at Ugarit rather than the usual marbuiii.

6. ha-ma-ru (also i 62) is found at Man (first pointed out to me by S. .1.
Lieberman) as a kind of ornamentation on a necklacel?), a chair, and a vase; see the

discussion of Durand, ARMT 21, pp. 241—42,and Lirnet, ARMT 25, p 279 on

230, and p. 283 on 445.

j. See Civil, Ebla, 1975—1985(see PA 22, n. ), p. 149.

8. According to Landsberger in Gordon, .(a qjti, “forthe hand,” means

“loose, unattached.”

9. See note 3 above.

10. [i]-j’u-un-na-tu4 (Gordon): CAD, 5, p. 242, retains Knudrzon’s z[ib)u-(uln-na-

tum. Cf. KUB 22, jo:o, “abunch ofgrapes made of precious stones”

(CAD, IIJ, p. 190).

ii. ía !u-a’r-kfu3-si) tLandsberger in Gordon). From iii 39, 6r, however,

one would expect a designation of personnel, not of function.

32. The assumption of an uncontracted form, ku5-dup-pi-a-na (AHw, p.

499. followed by Salonen, Die Fusshekleidsnzg dir Alien Mesoftotamien (Helsinki,

19691. p. 6I, and Adler, is difficult (an Assynianism?), and there is no other

evidence that kud.r44iJnu derives from contraction. I follow CAD, K, p. 494

(reading gzemhu or guduppu; relation to kuduppanu unclear).

13. p1u1-n-tii-na-Iu-nis (Gordon); cf. BA 22 l 24, 30.
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14. p1-il-ia-sn (AHw, p. 869).

15. Since in ii 43—44,47—51,the handle has some sort of a figure, 1 assume

the same feature here.

x6. [GAR-rn4: ci. ii 61; similarly in ii 47, [GAR-in).

17. sfi-nn)-un-t[&4) (Gordon). On the abaims2-stone, see MSL to, p. 9: tj5f.
and commentary p. 21.

iS. uQ’)-bu-[znj (Adler).

19. The alkali (ubulu; Sumerian naga) was used ior bathing1 and hence its

mention here with a dipper; cL iv 62.

20. NA4 bu-uIJ-lu] (CAD, M/2, p. 291a).

21. Cf. the heart-shaped cup at Man (ARM 9, 268:5) and the NeoBabylonian

“hearts,”which are always associated with iuiapu, “knife-blade(s)”(?).

22. Note the writing of angurinnu.

23. See LA 13, iiote 22.

24. Following VS 12; VAB alt, “asets”(not collated).

25. “Horn-rhyton”(SI, qarnu) as distinguished from the simple rhyron

(bibru. LA 4U39f.).

2& Taking i-?i-as-tsu . ..) as an Assyrianism.

27. Probably some kind of a clasp (Reiner. Afo, Beiheft ii, p. 8, on line

57; ARMT 7, p. 320).

28. EME(for EMF).DA tiritu; ci. the Uit’itu, a sort of nurse or
governess

who accompanies a
young

woman (nadine) entering the “cloister”(ARM 10, 43,

92), and the nurse (umnzu, lit. “mother”)who raised Queen Beltum and accompanied

her from Qarna to Man, where she remained (AtM 112, nO. 298:29ff.).
The two women are referred to again in iii 62, and since the numbers mentioned

elsewhere are large, round numbers (ioo in iii 6 30 in iii 66: 270 in iv 64). these

two women are certainly not included in the 270 women in iv 64. They were

probably members of a noble family, companions to the princess far fmm her

native land. Cf. the request in AEM [12, no. 298:t3ff. for 4 or
5

duennas (pieriumds

’um.lit. “oldwomen”)familiar with the customs of the palace, to keep Queen
Beltum in line.

29. Since reference here is to Rinction rather than to age, ,cz4ydri seems the

more likely reading (AUw, p. 1089, has je,5riiti; Adler, ehten#i). Like the ladies-in-

waiting of the previous paragraphs, these men, who ate almost certainly not

included in the 30 in iv 64, were probably of high social standing (see LA r, note

7).

o. If in iv 65 mulugi qualifies udJ, and hence all the objects listed in LA 25

are to be understood as we., as the text is generally taken, then the occasional use of

m. in the list itself (iii 65; almost certainly iii 66, o MUNUS.(ME nm-lu-k,); iv

64) seems pointless—thatis, if it is to be understood, not of the persons immediately

preceding, but of the objects named (so AHw. CAD. Adler). The position.

too, of m. is definitely, if not decisively, against the latter interpretation. As a

designation of persons, m. is attested earlier (Nuzi) and later (Neo-Babylonian).

31. In view of the correspondence between the numbers of objects and

those ofpetsons in iii 64 (ioo) and iii 66 (o), 310 seems fairly certain. [LU].MEL

rather than uTUR] ME (Knudtzon, Adler), in view of 30 L.U.MES in iv 64; ci.

MUNUS.MF in iii 64, 66, and iv 64.
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32. Cf. the following Line, [i Gt.DUB-p1u. and £4 22 iii
5. If gi.’tuppn is

correct, then the kaziru are hardly curls on figurines (CAD, K, p. 310), but more

likely the entire object represented, perhaps the kazrru-planr itself.

33. [... ALAM.MF fla ap-sa-a-((ab)) -sd-ti. ME (Landsberger, Die Patina

des A/ten Mesopotamien... (Leipzig, ‘934), p. 88). R. M. Boehmer, ZA 66 (z975)

pp. Li., proposes ‘water-buffalo.”

34. 1YAR’A.MAME(aya/fl:also Gordon. I could see less than Knudtzon

(VAB 2/I, p. loOt, flU. 35) but more than VS t. Representations of deer (stags)
were common.

Cf. EA 13, rev. [—4and note [4.

36. C... gu,-tjai-ai-;I(iv 32); 1... ku-un-si-i-in-ni, “ankles”(iv 33; Gordon):

., .[h)a-(zlu-[rla (iv 4o, ii correct, cI LA 22 ii 4[); 2 TUGME�

Va ka-p1I-iz-zu-s4’-bn (iv 40; Iandsberger in Gordon. and ci. iii ); io

p6-pa-twa-li] ii x (p]l-pa-u-a-ii ur-ra-le-na (iv 44; 1100 would nor be written 11

ME; on the last word, A1-1u4 p. 1433. “objectsof desire?”).

37. Ci. LA 22 iv 14.

38. M. Dietnich and 0. Loretz, thOr 23 (3966) p. ‘33, explains Kislinnu as

egyptian Ins, “byssos.”plus Hurrian adjectival ending -a/enni(ln).

39. Ci. LA 22 iv It. At the beginning of the line, 41 TUG.ME

(BAR.DUJ.I? (Cf. LA 22 S 40.)

40. For iv 49—50,ci. LA 22 iv [2—15.

41. OmGFG (kanakru, kanaiku tEA 22 iii 32); also Gordon: the sign in

question is definitely not one of the BUUJG-signs. Fot 1 51—55,ci. LA 22 in 29—

36.
42. N IGSu. L(ul-I. I-IA) (namsil): the apparent middle horizontal may be only

a scratch. Cf. the sequence in LA 22 iv 22—namshand Ia NE—andthe next entry

here.

43. [j a me-e lu-Eli: ci, ii 54—.

44. I-en, with VS [2.

45. IX s’pDIIJMME (irqnrJti): also Gordon. Despite Knudtzon’s autograph

(VAB 2/I, p. looT, no. 4), apparently confirmed by the copy of VS 12,

there are traces of only one horizontal followed by only one vertical and possibly a

small scratch. My reading yields the same sequence
in lines iv 63—64as in LA 22

iv 34—35.For the assumption of the same number ofspoons as troughs, see LA 22

iV 34—35and note 52.

46. mu-lu-gn,.(rvtE3 (ci. iv 65); on the interpretation, sec iii 64 and note

30. The numbers seeni to be totals. For the 30 men, ci. iii 66. Besides the too

(i 30?) women referred to in iii 64ff., either the other 170 (140?) were also mentioned

in the breaks, or, as seems more likel no objects being assigned to them,

they were simply added in here.

47. [d)-de4-e: following Kühne, p. 35, n. 164; ci. LA 7:81. The usual

interpretation of this entry is that rnu/ugi qualifies till, which are therefore all

designated as rn. -gifts. However, within the list itself only people seem to be

called rn. (see iii 64), and in iv 64 these people seem to form a special category,

i.e., personnel as opposed to the objects with which the list had been concerned

up to this point. A distinction, therefore, between till and mu’/lgi as two separate

categories of gifts comprising the dowry seems more probable. it is not clear, as
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Pintore, Alairimonjo, p. i iS, maintains, that in., like later Aramaic inelug in preand

early-Talmudic times (B. Levine1 JAOS 88 (1968) pp. 271ff.). was already at

this period distinguished as that part of the dowry over which the wife retained

some control.

EA 26

To the Queen Mother:

some missing gold statues

TEXT: BM 29794 (+) A 9356 (Oriental Institute).

COPIES: BB 11 (+) Luckenbill, AJSL 33(1916) pp. 7f. Earlier

copies of A 9336: Abel, ZA 7 (1892) p. 118; Scheil, Mbnoires,

p. 310.

PHOTOGRAPHS: BB, pl. 9 (BM 29794); F. Chiera, They Wrote

on Clay (Chicago. 1938), p. 203 (A 9356).

TRANSLF[’FRATION AND TRANSLATION: Adler, pp. 206—11.

[Say} t[o Teye), the mistress of Egy[pt]: T[hus TuW)ratta, the king of

[Mittani. For me] afi goes well. For you may all go w[ell. For your

household, for] your son, may all go well. For Tadu-Ijeba, [my daughter),

your daughter-in-law, may all go well. For your countries, fo[r your

troops], and for whatever else belongs to you, may all go very, very

[well).

7—18You are the one that knows that I (myself I always showed

love [to] Mimmureya, your husband, and that Mimmureya, (your]

hnsba[nd], on the other hand, always showed love to me. A[nd the

things] that I wou[ld write and] say [tb Mimmureya, your husband,

and the things that Mimmureya, your husband, [on the otjher hand,

[would aiwalys write and say to me, you, [Keliiya, and Mane know.

But you are the on[e, on the other ha]nd, who knows much better than all

others the things (that] we said (to one an]other. No one (el)se knows

them (as well).

19—29(And n]ow, you yourself [safld to Keliya, “Sayto your lord:

‘Mi[m)mureya,’my husband, always showed love to yo(urj father, and

maintained (it) for you;2 he did not forge[tP his love for your lather,

and he did not cut o[ff)4 the [em]bassies that he had been accustomed

to sending, one after the other. And now you
are the one that must not

forget your llbove5 for Mimmu(reya], your brother. Increase (it) f[orj

Napurre[y]a and maintain (it) for hi[m). You must keep on send[ing]
embassies of joy,6 one after the other. Do not cut [them) “7
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30—48I will [not] fo[rgetl8 the love for Mimmureya, your husband.

More than ever be[fo]re,9 at this very moment, I show io times—

much, much—morelove to Napurreya, your son. [You are the one who

knows] the words of Mimmureya, [your] hu.sb[and. but] you did not

s[end]b0 all of my greeting-gift”that [your husband ordered] to [be sent]. I

had askedll [your husband] for [statues] of sol[id] cast [gold], saying,

“[May‘flybrother send me] a[s my greeting-giJi.’3statues ofsolid cast gold and

ofgold] and genuine lapis lazuli.”But now Nap[ijurreya, your son],

has plated [statues] of wood. With gold being the dirt [in your son’s

country, wihy have they been a source of such dist[ress] to your son that

he has not given them to me?’4 Furthermore. I asked ... 1... tb give

ti,(is].’5 Is this love? I had sa[id], “NapburrE[a,my brother], is going to

treat me io times better than his father did.”But now he has not [given

mel even what his father was accustomed to give.

49—57Wh[y] have you (no]t exposed before Napjj[urreya] the

words rihat you yourlself, and with your own mouth, said to [me]? If

[you] do not expose them before him, and y[ou keep silent],’6 can anyone

[el]se knots’? Let [Napjijurreya give me statues of sol[id] gold! He must

cause me no [dis]tress whatsoever, not [...]. Let him treat m[e] to

times better [rh]an his father did, [wi]th love and evidence of es[teeml.

58—63May your own messengers g[o] regularly with the messen[gers

o]f Napurreya, with 5 [... t]o Yuni, my wife, and may the

messenigers o]f Yuni, my wife, [gb regula[rly] to [you].

64—66I [her3ewith [send] as your greeting-gilt [xl scent containers’

(filled] with “sweetoil,”(and) t set of stones [set in gold].

NOTES

i. A 9356 begins here (line 25) and would join BM 29794 down through
line 53.

2. ir-ta-,ra-ar-k[aJ: so Knodtzon, and correctly; Adler has -[kul. As the

immediately preceding akMla makes clear, the verbal suffix is dative case, not

accusative, and therefore the verb in this instance does not mean “toprotect’;

similarly, awrKf:zsl in line 27, and here note that rubbi, “increase,”also has no direct

object expressed. Artzi, in Durand, La femme clans le Proche-Orien: antique (see

Introduction, n. 62), p. 24, is of a different opinion.

3. hn-i[e]: so Knudtzon, and correctly; -(Ii) in Adler.

4. ip-rtu-us]: so Knudtzon, and correctly; Adler has -[rn-us].

5. frja- ‘a-mu-ut-Li: the small oblique wedge suggesting [r]u or [r]i may be

only a scratch (also Gordon).

6. Ansi, in Durand, Lafcmme clans ft Proche-Orient antique, p. 26, sees in the

(literally) ‘journeyof joy”reference to the royal procession conducting a bride to

Egypt. In context, however, where there is no reference to marriage, this seems
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most unlikely. The joy that qualifies the journey refers to the pleasure at hearing
the brother’s greeting and at seeing the gifts that accompany it; ci. LA 27:7—8.

7. ta-pa-ar-.ra-as-tsi-Qne]. Kuhne. p. , ii. 190, reads -[(ma-a?)-rnej and

rejects Knudtzon’s :apan-as-rsij on the grounds that the form should be 2d masculine

singular—whichit is: saparras ÷ suffix referring to &arrdna (line 28, feminine).

There is room for at least one more sign; simple taparras (Adler) is certainly

wrong.

8. ,,- a-mu-w-t[a lal 32 arma.aI_Ii: r[a, ‘not likely”(Gordon). If there

is not enough room for [laJ, then we must assume a rhetorical question. In line 31,

a-r[a-a]m-rne (Knudtzon, retained by Adler) is certainly wrong; the correct reading

was given by Winekler, KB j, p. 66.

9. Read pa-fl[a]-rnI or pa-nla]-’a1-nu (Gordon).
to. If the subject is second feminine singular. tu-[e-(e)-bi-li]; ilpiural, wfe-(e)-bi-Ja];

cf. KUhne, p. 39, n. 190.

ii. Jsdmjni, “mygift”(Kühne, ibid.), but consisting of more than one

piece, as rnithjrilshows; ci. LA 27:411.
12. etc-ti (for ri)-,?.

13. a-ma ulmaniya (line 39; Line 38 is free restoration).

14. i-na SfA-Ia 43 Ia DUMU-ka irn-tar-Ø-ma. On the end of line 42. see

Kilhne, p. 39, n. 590; urn libbi mard,cu, see LA s9:64f.; 27:501.; 29:r39.

15. an-tii-S1 (Adler); not an-ni-ti’ (Gordon). 44 ... x [.. .1 y: x, not [a

(so Knudizon); y, probably not n]a (Gordon).

16. 1 t[a-sa-ku-tij: only a guess, but not mta (Gordon).

17. The number is uncertain, but certainly more than s; the head ofvertical

just visible is to the right both of the broken-away Ia] above in line 64, and of the

“1’just below in line 66 (Gordon: 3 or 5?).

Following line 66 are probably two lines of Egyptian, written in hieratic,

and another line continued on the left edge, from the upper edge downwards. The

end of the line reads”(...)the wife of the king of Upper Egypt.”

EA 27

The missing gold statues again
TEXT: VAT 233 (+) 2197, no. 1; 2193.

COPIES: WA 23 (only VAT 233); VS 11, 11.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: Adler, pp. 2 12—25;

Pintore, Matrimonio, p. 21 (lines 13—31).

[Say to Napurreya, the king of Egylpt,’ my brother, my son-in-law,

whom (1 love and who loves me: Thus T]uratta, Great King, the king
of Mi[ttani, your father-in-law, who loves you. your brother]. For me all

goes well. For you m[ay all go well. For Teye, your mother, for] your

(house]ho[d, may all go [well. Fojr Tadu-teba, [m)y claugfhter, your

wife, for the rest of your wives], for [your) sons, [for) your [maginates,
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for your chariots, [for] your [hor]ses, f[or your troops, for your country,

and] for [whatever else belongs to youj. may all go [veiry, very well.

7—8[Ma]ne, my brother’s messenger, (came and]2 I heard the

[grleeting offmy brother] and I [riejoiced greatly. I saw the goods that

my brother [senlt and I re[jo]iced greatly.

9—12My brother said this: “Ju[stlas you always showed love to my

father, Mimmureya, so now show love [to me.”Aflter my brother is

desirous of my love, shall I nor be desirous of my brother’s Lo[ve]?3 At

this very moment I show you to times more l[ov]e than I did to
your

father!

13—18And your father, Mimmureya. staid] this on his tablet.

When Mane brought the bride-price, thus spo[k]e my brother, Mimrnureya:

“These goods that I have now sent are nothing, and my

brother is not to complain. I have sent nothing. These goods that I have

now sent to you, I have sent to you with this understanding’ that, when

my brother hands over my wife whom I have asked for, and they bring
her here and I see her, then I will send you to times more than this.”

19—271 also asked your father, Mimmureya, for statues of solid

cast gold, one ofmyself and a second statue, a statue ofTadu-Jrjeba, my

daughter,6 and your father said, “Don’ttalky of giving statues just of

solid cast gold. I will give you ones made also of lapis lazuli. I will give

you, too, along with the statues, much additional gold and (other)

goods beyond measure.”Every one of my messengers that were staying
in Egypt saw the gold for the statues with their own eyes. Your father

himself recast the statues fi]n the presence of my messengers, and he

made them entirely of pure gold.8 (M]y messengers saw with their own

eyes that they were recast, and they saw with their own eyes that they
were entirely of pure gold.

28—31He showed much additional gold, which was beyond measure

and which he was senidling to me. He said to my messengers, “See

with your own eyes, here the statues, there much gold and goods

beyond measure, which I am sending to my brother.”And my messengers

did see with their own eyes!

32—34But my brother has not sent the solid (gold) statues that

your father was going to send. You have sent plated ones of wood. Nor

have you sent me the goods that your father was going to send me. but

you have reduced (them) greatly.9

35—36Yet there is nothing I know of in which I have failed my

brother. Any day that I hear the greetings of my brother, that day I

make a festive occasion.
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37—40When [Ua]ama�i, my brother’s messenger, came to me,

reported my brother’swords, and I heard them, I spoke as kNows: “Just

as I always showed love to Mirnmureya, your father, I will now show io

times —much—morelove to Napurreya.”Thus did I speak to Haamai,

your messenger.’°

41—42But now my brother has not sent me the statues of solid

gold, nor has my brother sent all the additional goods that your father

o[rde] red sent.

43—44May my brother now give me the statues of solid gold that

I a[sk]ed your father for, and may he not hold them back.

45—51... And (with gold being the din) in [my) brother’scounrrc

[why] have [the statues) been a source of such distr[ess] to
my brother”

that he has not [given them to me

52—54

55—58[‘sentIjaamaiii) posth[aste no fMimmurrya, my brother, and

within 3 months) he sent back [Haamaiii] po[sthaslte. (Your father] sent

me [much gold]: there were four sacks [full of gold that he sent mel. May

my brother ask [Uaalmai. his messenger.’2

59—62,63—68..
13

69—73(The worjds that [I used to speak] t[o your farberj, and that

[your fa]ther [used to speak to m]e, no one [knows. Teye, your mother),

K[el]i[y]a, [and Mane know rh]em, [but] rio one else knows [them. My

brother’s] mother [knows everyrhi]ng, how your father Iwould speak)
with me fand did not forget his lo]ve jjbr my father], and how [I) would

speak with your father and [maintained] the lo[ve that he had from my

fatberl.’4

74—78[And n)ow my brother h(as saUd: “juistias you [always
shl Ion’] to my fa[th]er, so s[how love ijo me].”My brother will see

th[atj I sh[all show great love to my brother I have], said, “Mybrother m[ust

a]s[k]”his mother [...] ... He wi[ll s]ee that [...].

79—82[M]a[ne, m)y brother’s (messenger, ...] ... [I heard] my

1.bro)ther’s words and I rejoi[ced] gre[adyl.

83—88. . .

89—92I herewith [send post]has[te] Piriss[i and Tulubri. with a

small escort, and have told them to hurty]. May [m]y brother not detain

them, (but) release them so) they can report back to me. [1 may he]ar Jrny

brother’sgreeting], arid re[ joice].’7

93—98[May] my brother’s [messengers) come to me [wi]th Pirissi,

[according] to the custom [qf kings] ,r8 posthaste t C. . - the

messengers of each] one will turn ba[ckj. Accordingly, I will let [Mane],
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my [brothelr’s [messenger], go, and m[y] rries[senglers fry brother shall

let gol. Gladly shall I send Mane to ... 1...] of my brother.

99—103[W]h(en] my brother’s [meslsengers [arrive] atlong wi]th

(Pirissi .. I shall invite them) 4° celebrate] a great feast, the kimru-feast.

[So] may they arrive [...], and if they do so arri]z eJ f(or ...,
then

h]ow will I treat them! ... the feast.’

104—109May my bro[ther] send me much gold. (At] the kim[nsfe]ast,

.. [... wish] many goods (may my] brother [honor me. l)n my

brother’s [couutriy giolid is as p[enftiful als dirt. (May] my brother

[cause me no dis]tress. May he send me [rn]uch (gold in or)der that my

brother, (wish she gold and miany Igoodis, may honor me. [May] my

[broirher [...] more than his father did. May they bring back to me

(mucji’ [gold].
I 10—IllI Herewith, as your greeting-gift: i] shirt, Hurrian-style; i

[c]ity-shirt; r[ob)e; 1 (.. .1-stone; [.. .1 pair(s?) fo[r the h]and; “eye-

stones”of genuine hulalu-stone, per string, mounr[ed] on gold.
112 [i scent container] fil[led] with “sweet [oh]”;i set of stones

mount[edi on gold—forTeye, your mother.

113 1 send [t scent container flijied [with “sweetoil”];i 5(n) of

stones [mounted) on gold—(forJTadu-l-jeba, Imy daughter, ylotir
wife.20

NOTES

i. Following Knudtzon, because of considerations of space. 1 do not restore

LIJGAL GAL. “GreatKing.”and in the omission see no rnplicarions of hostility
(see PA r, n. 2); Adler argues otherwise.

2. [it-tal-ka 1): following Kuhnc, p. 39, n. [91.

3. Or: ‘lAStermy brother is desirous of Friendship with me, shall I not he

desirous of friend[ship] with toy brother?”

4. an-mi-si si-na-ía’ (also line 6): in view of rna(a airni, “asmuch as this”

(line jH), anab seems to be the demonstrative pronoun rather than an interjection

or adverb, as Kilhne, ibid., has suggested.

5. On the division of clauses. see Ungnad, OLZ 1916, col. ‘83, followed by

Kühne, p. 39, n. [91, and Adler. For a diffErent opinion see Knudtzon, followed

by Zaccagnini, Lu scambie ski dual durante i secoli XV—X1Il(PA [9, n. 12), p. 24. n.

6, and Pintore, iMatrirnonio, p. 2[. Against the latter, luhiela does not mean “to

send back.”

6. Both statues were for Tufrattas possession (cf. the plated ones in lines

32ff.), and therefore aim lydiA hardly means “forme.”lithe second statue were for

Tadu-ljeba. the scribe would hardly have written aim ;4am Tad4eba. Cf. PA i. u

n—is;PA 24, §25 tend).

7. On mullet, lit. “letgo,”see Kuhne. p. 38, n. [Si.

8. See AHw, p. 277a, and CAD, Z, pp. a4b, ib. Pintore, Matrimonio, p.
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vjo, n. 66, took zskkü to mean “to(re)polish (after casting),”but this meaning is

otherwise unattested, and it does not fit the context well.

9. tultemi;: this reading is certain (add to CAD, MIt, p. 350), and ci.

iulmJnJti.. . misi, “thegreeting-gifts . . . were meager”(RS34.136:6, ii; Llgar 7,

p1. XVIII).

io. For the correction of the copy in VS ii. see Schroeder, OLZ 1917, col.

105.

11. [... i-na Lk-irs ha E-tia ALAM.ME1 im-tar-,ca-a-ma, and see LA

26:42f. For the feminine gender of ;almii, note Fanitu ,caIrnu in Line 59, ptobabLy

.i’apikta u/4muqta in line 21.

12. On lines 55—58,see Killine, p. 3’, n. 145 (end).

‘3. Mention of Keliya (line 59) and Tulubri (line 60); reference to a shipment
of gold (Line 63).

14. Lines 69—73,cf. EA 26:7—18,22—27.

15. l(u-(ü) i-i]a-’a-tal-Oi) .. .3: 1ti-ii-t3a-’-(al-hi] (Adler) is certainly

wrong.
i6. Mention of Mane (line 83), probably about Letting him go (cf. lines

93—98);the detention of his own messengers
in Egypt (line 84); perhaps a festival

(line 8j, cf. lines 99—509):and Telup and Amon (line 87).

17. On lines 89—92,ste Adler, but in line 92 1. - .lu-uj-mr-e-rna 9u’-

lub-dul seems more probable.
iS. Cf. par;u ha i’an’dni,KBo 1, (4, rev. 6.

19. Lines 99—503are free restorations. The festival is to be understood as

celebrated in the Mittani capital, not in Egypt, and it has nothing to do with

funeral rites for Amenophis III or with sd-festivals, as D. Redford, The Akhenarcn

Ttmple Project, i (Warminster, 1976), p. 86, rn 8o, has proposed; see Kiihne, pp.

43f., n. 205.

20. On the left edge, beginning at the bottom of the tablet, a hieratic

docket: ‘Tyelar 2, first month of winter, (day .. .1. when one was in the southern

city, in the castle of Ijtm_,bt; copy of the Naharin letter that the messenger Pirissi

and the messenger [Tulubri] brought.”See the Introduction, sect. 6 and note 135.

BA 28

Messengers detained and a protest

TEXT: BM 37645.

cony: ScheiL, Mérnoires, p. 302.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION; Adler, pp. 226—29.

Say to Napjjurereya,’ the king of Egypftl, my brother, my son-in-law,

who lotves me] and whom I love: Thus Turarta, the king of Mittan[i],

your ftlier-in-1aw, who loves you, your brother. For me all goes well.

For you may all go well. For your household, Ibr Teye, your mother, the

mistress of Egypt, for Taclu-Fjeba, my daughter,2 your wife, for the rest

of your wives, for your sons, for your magnates, for your chariots, for
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your horses, for your troops, for your country, and for whatever else

belongs to you, may all go very, very well.

12—19Pirissi and Tulubri, [m]y messengers, I sent posthaste to

my brother, and having told them3 to hurry very very much, I sent

them4 with a very small escort. 5 Earlier, I had said this to my brother: “I

am going to detain Mane, [my brother’s]messenger, until [my] brother

lets my messengers go and they come to m[e].”

20—28And now my brother has absolutely6 reftised to Let them go.

and he has put them under very strict detention. What are messengers?
Unless they are birds, are they going to fly and go away? Why does my

brother suffer so7 about the messengers? Why can’tone tsimlpiy go8 into

the presence of the other and heafri [the otiher’sgreeting, [and] both of

us rejoice very, very much every day?

29—36May my [brother] let my messengers go promptly so I

tm]ay hear the greeting [of] my [broth]er .. -

37—411 want to let [Mane] go’°and I want to send [my] mess[engers

to m]y [brother] as in the past. [that] I may h[ear] my brother’s

former (...] ... He went to my brother, and may my brother do absolutely

everything I want and not cause me dist[ress].”

42—49Teye, your niorher, knows all the words that I spoke with

yo[ur] father. No one else knows them. You must ask Teye, your

mother, about them so she can tell you. Just as your father always
showed love to me, so now

may my brother always show Love to me.

And may my brother listen to nothing from anyone else.

NOTES

x. Determinative omitted in copy; similarly, an omitted in rni-it.ta-a-annfl]

(line 4).

2. Vritten LMUNIJS (Gordon).

3. aq-ta-bd-a-Iv-me-tf ii (Gordon).

4. altapariut4fl-ti]?

5. nñ$ütarnma: since (mipi must often refers to numbers, with Adler I follow

Knudtzon. Other renderings: “atleast”(Turatca sends messengers, whereas the

Egyptian king remains completely silent; Kflhne, p. 45, n. 210); “atonce”(CAD,

M12, p. “6).

6. atm gamrãtimma: following Kühne, p. 45, n. 210; Ann, Actes a xxix.’

Congrès international &s Orientalistes, Section organisée par Daniel Arnaud (Paris,

1975), p. 3. “finally,after all.”

. libba.tu ikkallu, lit. “hisheart eats him.”The expression, which Adler

misunderstood, is elsewhere used of abdominal pains, but here clearly is figurative;
ci. CAD, Aim, p. 255a; AHw, p. 549a.

8. [e4e]-ru or fne-M-ru Id innefler: following KUhne, p. 45, ti. 210, who

understands the expression to mean “tobe successful.” i.e., why can’t one have
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success with (lit. “before”)the other. The notion, however, of easy access to each

other (through one’s messengers), with its implication of the quick dismissal and

return of the messengers, perhaps firs the context better.

9. n-mi-1d[m-mal (Gordon).
i o. U.. I)u-md-f[è]r-iu: Adler’s reading, a-va-am-ia, following ScheiFs

copy, is disproved by collation.

El. zl-I[e-em-ra-as] (Gordon).

EA 29

A long review of MittanianEgyptian
relations

TEXT: VAT 271 + fragments: 1600, 1618—20,2195—96nos.

3—4,2197 nos. 3—5,and two unnumbered.

COPIES: WA 24 (without the fragments): VS 11, 12.

PHOTOGRAPH: WA, p1. 2 (obverse).

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: Adler, pp. 230—51.

[Say to Napureya, the king of Egypt, mJy [brother], my son-in-law,

whom I [lojve and who lo[ves me: Message of Turatta], Great [King),

kin[g of Mittanli, your brother, your father-in-law, who Loves you. For

me all goes wet 11. For you may all go well. For] Teye ma{y all go wJel[l.

F)or Tadu-k3eba, [m]y dalLghter, may all go we[1l. For the rject [ofyour

wives) may all go well. For your sons, for your magnates, for your

chariots, for [your) hors[es, for your troops, for) your [country], and for

whatever else belongs to you, may all go very, very well.

6—ic[From the beginvingi of my [king]ship on,2 as long as Nimmureya,

your father, went on writing to me, [he u’rote over and ovfrj

about peace There was nothing el[se]3 whatsoever that he wrote about

over and over to me. T[ey)e. the principal [and favorite) wik of Nimmureya,

your father, knows all the words of Nimmureya, your father,

rha[t] he would write [to] me over and (ov)er.4 It is Teye, your mother,

whom you must ask about all of them: [what] your lather [wvuld write

over and overl, the words that he would speak with me over and over.

ii—i5[My love for my hrothe,i6 is to times greater than what we

always had with Nimmureya, your father. [But whatever) Nilnmureya,

your father, would constantly discuss with me, in absolutely not[hingj
dd he ever cause me cBstress. Whatever I might say, on that very day

[he didl7 it. I, too, in absolutely nothing did I ever cause him distress,

and what[ever he might sayl to me, on that very day 1 di[d] it.
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16—27When [.,,),8 the father of Nimrnureya. wrote to Artatama,

my grandfather. he asked for the daughter of [ray grandfather,
the sister] of my father. He wrote

,
6 times, but lie did not give her

When he wrote my grandfather 7 times, then only under such pressute
did he g(iv]e her. When Nirnmureya, your father, [wrolte to Surr[arna),

m[y] father, and asked for my father’sdaughter, my own sister,

he wr[oteJ j, times, but The did not giv)e her. When he wrote , 6

times, only under such pressure did he g(ivJe (her].9 W[hen] Nimmureya.

(yo]ur [fa]ther, wrote to me and asked for my daughter, I did

[not] say n(o]i0 The [veiy] first ti(me] I said [tel his messenger, “Ofcourse

I will give her.” (When) your messenger came the sec[ond timd,”o[il]

was poured [on112 her head, and when I received her bride-price, I ga[ve

her.’3 And the br]ide-price that Nirnmur[eya), your (farher, senit, was

beyond measure, ri[vlaliing in height heaven and earth. I did not [sayl,
“Iwill [no]r give her.”I sent posthaste Uaama[i]. ni[yJ brother’s(. .

‘4 to Nimmureya.. [and with]in 3 months, jw]ith extreme promptness,

(he sen]t [him back]. He se[nt along] 4 sac[ks’5f]ull [of] goltd, not

to mejntzon’6 the jewelry [. . .J . . .

,

whirl-i he se[ntj separately.

28—54[Wh]en I gave my [daug]hter and she was brought’7 and

Nimmureya, your father, saw her, [he) re[joiced]. [Was there auything]TS

he did [no)r rejoice about? He rejoiced v[ery), very much! My brother

spoke as follows: “[Mybrother g)ave [his daughter] in perfect ,fait[h] “i’I-It

made that day a festive occasion along, too, with his country. Because of

my messenger (32—37)[. . . J)ust as when one sees this] pee[rl. he

shows him respect, so Nimmureya showed respect to (my messengers as

pleers and as [f]rie[nds] 20 He sent back all my messengers that were in

residence in (to?) the quarters that [tare established) for Tadu-Ueba. and

there was not [a single onej among them who went in and [to whom he did

not g]ive [something) •21 He gave Keliya’s [in]got of gold weighing icon

shekels, and Nimmureya gave [. . . sacks fu]ll of [gold] to Taduijeba.22

Tadu-Ijeba lai[d) them tall] out tbefonl my [messengers]. As .tz[r as] my

[messeingers [tan concerned], Nimmureya showed them respect with

love [and evidence of esteem].23 (yj—jj)[Nimm]ureya sent Niyu,
his messenger. (...], which belonged to me, and he brtougbt them

post]haste.24 Before me [he laid out] 7 sacks [full ofJ gold. [and i

i]ngotZ5 of gold [weigh)ing [moo shekels] for Keliya. And thus2G

[Nimmureya, your flither]. made [...] ... exceed, [out of Liove. Before

my messengers [...] ... he had that brought to me posthaste C. .1 and

he instructed [him], “LikeI... ylou shall eat.”27 Because he sent him

posthaste, he did not have [the statues] brought to me,
but every[thing
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else, wh]atever he did have brought, was limitless. And thus [Nimmu)reya,

your father, did not permit that in any mat[ter, even o]ne, distress

be caused. (45—50)[And with regard to] all [the things] that I say, I

call no one [el]se2S as witness. It is Teye—sheis youx [mother]!29_thar

I cal L. Inquire carefully of Teye, your [motherl, if in the things that I

say there is [ev]erl a single word of [unitruth; i[f there is a woird that is

not that of Nimmureya, your father; if (Ni]mmureya, your father,

together with me, did not make [mutual love fllourish;3° if Nimmureya,

your father, [did niot say: “WhenI see to it that there is sufficient

[Eg]yptian gold in Ijanigalbat, I certainly will not send [...] - -

(50—54)1asked for [2] statues of so(l)id chased gold from Nimmureya,

your [father], and Nimmureya, [your] fat[her], said: “[W]hat are

statues of just gold with nothing else [that] my [bror]her has asked for?

Don’t talk of just go[ldj ones! I will make o[nes with genu]ine lapis
lazuli (too), and send them to you.”’[And] thus Nimmureya, your

(far]her, in no matter whatsoever, ever rejected what I said, [or] in any

matter whatsoever caused me distress.

55—60When [m]y [brother], Nimmureya, went to his fate it was

reported. [When I beard] what was reported, [nothing] was allowed to he

cooked in a pot.
.32 On that day I myself wept, [and!] sat [. . .]. On that

day I 4ook) neither fhod nor water. I grieved. [saying, “Letev]en me [be

dead],”or let to,ooo be dead in my country; and in my [brorherl’s

[country) to,000 as well, [but] let [my brother, whom I Iov)e and who

loves me, be alive as long as heaven and ear[th.”TJhai we love [. . .] that

[love] was in our hearts, [and) we indeed did make (it) last.

61—64[But when they said. “Na]p[urey]a,the oldest son of Nimmureya

and Teye, his [principal] wife, is exercising the [kingiship [in

his place], then I spoke as follows: “Nimmureya, [my brother], is not

dead. {:Napure]ya, his oldest son, [now exercises the kingship] in his place.

Not(hing whatso]ever is going to be cha[ng]ed from the way it was

before.”

65—68(Now I went o]n reflecting, thinking, “Napureya is my

brother. That we love, [that] is in our hearts. It is going to become to

times gr[ea]ter [th]an what there was with Nimmureya, his father, for

Teye, his mother, the [prin]cipal and favorite wife of [Nimmureyal, is

alive, and she will expose before Napureya, [the son of Nim)mureya,

her husband, the fact that we always loved (each other) very, very

much.”

69—79[But at the time] when [my brother] first wrote [to me], when

he let Keliya go and [my brother] sent Mane, my brother sent me statues
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(made) of wood. Wfhen I sales’the gold (that Nirnmurelya himself (had

promltsed, 5 that it was not gold and that it was not solid, that [...).

then I w[as in] even greater (pai]n6 than befotre]. [.. .3 Moreover, [the

goods) that Nimmur[e)ya, my brother, gave me, my brother [gnat)ly
(reduced]. So I became angry. [as] wai (only rjight. I became extremely
hostile. [...) . .. As to what wasfrom Napljureya, my [br]other, lie added

nothi[ngj more to [it). [. ..] . .. [(He ca)used] me tdis)tress. [...)

Before Mane came, (I caus)ed (you) no distress [whatjsoever.

80—90... [1 addressed) my magnates as f[oll]ows: “With my

brother, in perfect (faith, .. .]. My [anc)estors, moreover, always showed

great low] to his ancestors.” [...] The presents that my brother sent to

me and [.. .1 we rejoiced greatly and we indeed made the day a festive

occasion. [...] He was delaying, and I rejoiced on that day (...1 with

the foreign guests.37 Mane, too, my brothels messenger, [greatly) rejoiced.

Let him tell (you) (about it).

91—99,100—107
108—118[...) ... And ri[gbt) now [inquire carefully ofyour mother

about) the words that your mother spo)ke to Keli [ya). 1 asked for (statues)

of solid chased gold, and the obj[ects of] my desire [that I asked

your fisher fo.; you have not sent. Should I] be confident? My brother has not

let my messengers go. and (he] has not [. . .). He has not sent him back,

and he has not informed me. The statues o[f solid chased gold that I

asked Nimmureya folr. I have now asked [y]ou for, but you have not

given them. And the oblects of [my desire)... you have not [infor] med

me. My messengers, since 4 years ago,

119—135 .. .39 One must not change another’swords. [Whatever be

the things that! say], my brother should) do, and whatever the things be

that my brother says. I will do]. One sball not cause) distress to the

ot[her3 in anything whatsoever. [...] We (must] love and we must

rejoice as Long as we live. It will make [o)ur [countries) happier [than all

other countries), and they will say, “How[the kings ofjjanigalbat and Egy]pt

(love (one another)).” If in this way [it makes our countries so very] much

(more happy) than all other countries, all other countries [will see this.

and] they will speak of y[ou3.

136—147[...]... [Staltues of s(o)lid chased gold I asked for from

Nimmuteya, your father, and I most urgently asked for much [goild
that had [not] been work[ed]. Now, may my brother give me the

statues of (solid ch]ased (gold); (may] my brother [give me] promptly
much gold that has not been [wojrked. Your father himself gra(nted me

sta)tues of gold. [W]hy is it for [you) a source of distress.4° and (why)
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has he not i4quird) if [I did n’jot ask born’fatkej and if, moreover,

your lather did not grant them to me. I...]... They (the words?) are not

at all s[r]ue. If not, (say that) your lather also gave me the statues I asked

for and now [I] have ask-ed [my brother for other ones]. Would my brother

not make other ones? Would he not give them to me? Would he cause

me distress? I...] ... of the entire matter. (143—147)Teye is your

mother, and it is of Teye. your mother, that you must injquire], (if I did

not a]sk for (statues of goild (and) much other [golid from [your]

father, and if your lather did not grant them to me. May my brother

give me [statues of] solid [cHased [gold) and [much) other gold. and

may my brother not cause me disttress. In my brother’scountry golid is

as plentiful as tdir]t, and I have nor caused [my brother dis]tress. If I

cannot build a mausoleum Uor my ancestors], what can I do for them?

148—154(1 reflected],4’ “Keliyashould return to
my brother. Shall I

cause [my] brother distress? I will send Keliya back to him!”[1 spoke to

my brother ajs follow’s: “Mybrother, I would like to send back [your)

messengers promptl)c but as long as my brother [has detained] my

messengers, I have detained these men her[e].”I also s[ai]d:42 “Assoon

as he lets my messengers go, [...) ... and present their report to me, I

will let Ma[ne] go and [I will send] Keliya [ba]ck to
my

brother as

before. As long as my brother detains m[y] messengers like somethi[ng

for]got:en, I [will do] as I have planned.”Furthermore, the affair of my

brother has now become a matter for some kind of de[nuncialhon.15 Fot

what reason [has] my brother’s[.. .). He is a man, and he has taken his

seat on the throne of his father no[w become a g]od. Let my brother do as

he pleases.

155—1611 [hereby] declate: “Mybrother has indeed not let my

messengers go, and he inde[ed] detains them a long time. I certainly

de(nounlce [this],44 my brother, I indeed de[nou]nce (it). [I sent] Masibadli,

my messenger, (who is) also Keliya’s uncle, to [my] bror[her],

and I sent him [to] my fbror]her with friendly intentions. My brother

must not complain that I have not se[nt] Keliya, or have not sen]t him

[with friendly inrentio]ns. That other messenger of mine whom I sent to

my brother is the brother of Keliya. son of the same mother, f... and] I

sent him posthaste to my brother. Because my brother has not let him

go promptly so he might return here, and because my brother has given

me no information [with regard to the re]quests that I have made, for

this reason I have not sent Keliya. (Nor is my brother) to tnr)>z) this into a

matter of complaint or anything else.
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t6a—r6(Masibadhi, whom I sent to my brother, is Keliya’s on-

cit. (May my brother givel the statues of solid ch(as]ed gold, and may my

brother give me much gold that has not been worked for the mausoleum,

as I have requested of my brother. May (my brother n)ot cause me

[disitress and not hold back, for in my [brc4ther’scountry go[ld] is as

plentiful as dirt. [Nor will I myself) cause my brother (‘disliress.

166—T72May (my brother) treat me with ro times greater love

and brotherliness than his father did, and we will al(’ways sh]ow very.

very much love t[o] my [brother]. May my brother let [m]y [mesjsengers

go pr[omp]tly, and may he send Mane along with my messengers

so that they may co(rne - - .1 ... If my brother grants this, then I will

send Keliya to my [brothe]r. (and) [I will pm)vide4 a large expedition

f[or] my [brothe]r. I will do absolutely [every]thing that my brother

says. (...] . .
- I will do (an]d they are done. I have not written as

before. It is like this (now) sb I can write] and my brother understand me.

My brother is nor to complain. (I will send] a lange] mission. [I will

se]nd Keliya, and I will send a large mission to my (bro]ther.

173—181(My hrotherl spoke (about Artjauba and Asali, declaring,

“Theybroke the law in your brother’scountry.”They were br(oug]ht in

[befiré) their (...J, and the rest of my servants who had been living in

Egypt were brought in- Ma[ne, too. enitered my presence, and they
were convicted in (rnly pre[sence. Manej spoke Ioftheir reputation], and I

said in their presence, “Why(...] ... your reputation?” tMy brothez

a]sk (Mane] how I treated them. I p[ut them] in chains and tfitterls.46 I

had (both of] them, one alongside the other, tra[nspor]ted to a town of

mine on the border. But fray brother had said nothingl more, and for this

reason I did not execute them. My brother, how (was I to know t]heir

[crime? Since] my [brother] did not say, [I, for my part], did nor ask.

Now, may my brother esta[bl]ish the nasufre of their crime] ,4 and 1 will

treat [them] j[ust a]s my brother wants them treated.

182—185(Ms (my brother’s] greeting-gift: i gold comb, inlaid

with
...,

with the head of a yak; i /juppalu-mace48 £. . .]; 1...) lapis

lazuli .. .1 i pair fbr the hands, of Iada(nu)-stone: i . . ‘coverlaid with

gold; 3 garments: 3 pairs of [. . .]-garments: [.. .1 city-shirts; U] bows;

3 quivers overlaid with gold; 9[o arirows of bronze:5° ... (...]; [...]

fine (. . .]; 3 ma[ces—1(herewith] send jals my brothers greeting-gift.

r86—187(...] of gold; r pair for the hands, of Iada(nu]-stone; [‘

pair) of tarrings of I. . .]-stone; [. ..]; 2 garments—ijherewithI send as

the greering-gi(ft of TeJye, your mother.
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188—189(..j; i pair for the hands of [Iadatrn-srolne; (r pair of

ejarrings (of . . - -stone; . . .); 4 garments—flherewith) seind) ats the

greleting-gift o[fTadu-ljebaJ, my [daulghter.

NOTES

t. On umma, “message,”see the Introduction, n. 52.

2. [lieu riiLUCI]M-ru-ti-ia: following KUhne, p. 46, ii. 212.

3. mimnia ia-n(ii-43: following Kühne. ibid.

4. il-ta-nap-(pa)-ru: following Adler.

5. (hi il-ta-nap-pa-rul.

6. (ra-’a-mu-ti hi it-ti E]-ia.

j. As lines ca—ismake clear) the subject here must be “he,”and therefore

14 (t-te-pu-ufl; cf. BA 17:13; BA 29:30.

8. The praenomen of Thutmosis IV (mn-pru’-r9may have appeared in the

break. Extended negotiations seem to have been the rule in iriterdynastic marriages

(Pintore, Matrimonth, pp. e6, and therefore one may not infer a certain

hostility towards Thutmosis IV (so I). Lorton, TheJuridical Terminology of inurnational

Relations in Egyptian Texts through Dynasty XVHI [Baltimore, 19741, p. 172,

n. it).

. Cf. BA r7:26ff.

so. a d-[ul-lal 22 [la-a] aq-bi. Kiihne, p. 24, n. iii, proposed , il-full

22 jul-la] aq-bi. but this yields an unusual position fbr the negative and does not

adequately fill the space at the end of line as. The wtiting á-isl4a could be due to

the influence of u-uI and perhaps a-an-na (cf. BA 59:20).
H. ma ma-aft-(ri-im-ma a—na(fl . . . ma hi (text: bi)—nac-ut-t(im-maj:following

Landsberger, Symbolac ... Mar.tjno David dedicatae (see BA is, n. j), pp.
n. 4; so also Adler in KUhne, p. 30, n. 138, but Adler retracted this reading

in AOAT 201, pp. 232f. Cf. BA 59:58.
t2. st-ta-ab-k[ul: following Landsberger, Symbolac... Martino David dedicatae.

pp. 79f.. n.
4.

t3. at-ta-dIm-h]: see VAil 212, p. i88.

14. [NIM)GIR: very dubious. Pinrore, Matrjrnonio, p. so, n. 7r, takes it as

susainnu, “attendantto the
groom, “garçondhonneur”(PRL 3, p. 147:15).

15. 4 flU.MEM: following Kuhne, p. 31. n. 145.

i6. [mui-s]ir (cf. line 52) would maintain the rhetorical tone of the
passage

better than “I/hesent”(KUhne, p. 32, n. t46).

17. Grammar unclear, but hardly “Ibrought her.”Subject omitted?

18. (mi-im-ma ti-u]!.

19. ma ku8-d-u! 116611,4, lit. “withall his heart,” i.e., without duplicity,

keeping his part of the agreement perfectly. Other opinions: (1) Knudtzon, followed

by Adler, “joy,”comparing Hebrew (and Ugaritic) gyl, but there is no

evidence for this word elsewhere in (peripheral) Akkadian, and a Canaanitism in

Tagratta’s language is not likely; (2) AHw, p. 927b, “quiet,peace,”but this does

not make very good sense here, and as said of soldiers fighting (see Boghañi5y

references) it makes no sense at all. For fighting with all one’s heart, i.e., undivided

loyalty, cf. ma gammsersi libbi in Assyrian treaties (Wiseman, Iraq 20

(‘9581 p. 41 ‘69; ibid., p. St 1’ to; ci. ibid., p. 33 52—53).
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20. y I... ki]mlamëlfrtu me-I-e[r-be}... 32 [iDUMIJ.ME KIN-ia hi-n

meftrRti v hi [11:-ba-a-ru-ti: frllowing Ktlhne, p. 46, n. 2i 2. Instead of ,tharutj,

AHw, p. ,399b, reads ubaruti.

21. The entrance probably is to the Pharaoh’s presence (cf. “residing,”

alahu, and “entering,at/rn,”in hne 174), though perhaps entering Egypt is meant

(cf. PA 30:91.).
22. Cf. lines 27 and 38f.

23. Cf. PA 26:57.

24. ,t-ta-bal-u-nu a-ala Cd. line di).

25. [ma-lit-u it-ta-ta-ad-di it t liz-Ia-mi (ci. line 36).

26. 1 ral4.l..an..: following Adler; only two heads of verticals are visible.

27. takkal: hardly from ekelu. “tobecome dark”(Knudtzon. followed by

Ebeling, VAB 2/2, p. 1365), arid akilu does not mean “tobe angry”(Adler, who

correctly rejects a derivation from nagilu).

28. rnam(ma ta-naJ-am-ma: following Ungnad, OLZ, 1916, col. 184.

29. Tey&na [umma)k[a] ii:: Adler in Kiihne, p. 46, n. 212, correctly identified

lit as the personal pronoun, but in AOAT 20t, p. 27!, he returns to the

proposal of Ungnad, OLZ. 1916. col. i84, li-i-i: <ti-i i-dc, “sheknows.”

30. a-&a-ml.i n-a-ma 6-uI 6]-ne-ep-pi-iI (ci. LA i. note 5).

31. Cf. PA 27:21.

32. [Ia minlmal (Berger in Kuhne, p. 40, 0. 194) or the like seems required

by context.

33- lum-ma-a [u-G mi-ta-ku czl-n-ku-tna. On the test of the psage see

Kiihne, p. 40, n. 194, who suggests that the second number be read as 6o ( X)

10,000. Perhaps, as he also suggests, the direct quotation extends through line

6o.

34. á-ie-en’-‘rn-d following Ad let

35. 71 a vin:niurleya-&n1a [iq-b1u-[u-n)u kU-i a-ta-mla[rl-tu-[nul

(not confirmed by collation). On lines 69—79,ci. PA �6:3off.; PA 27:32ff.

Turatta seems to say that though offended and very angry. he did not show it in

the presence of the Egyptian messenger.

36. am-Ita-ra-asl: following Adler.

37. [I]ui.mclfi21bar[u_t]i: following Kflhne, p. 46, n. 212; confirmed by
collation.

38. On line io6, see VAB 212, p. ‘88.

39. Line 122 refers to an oath by “mybrother”(Amenophis [II or IV?).

40. (im]-mar-Ja (ci. PA 19:65?).

41. On lines 148—53,see Kühne, p. 24, 0. ill; p. 41, n. 199.

42. itEm-ma lIt-a amiku-ma: following Adler.

43. a-na k[a-ar-s)i: see line 156.

44. [ka-ar/karif-(u)Th on the following it. after a direct object, see Wilhelm,

AOAT , pp. 541.

45. [lu-(i 6-ku-il.

46. it [i]z-$IU. [ME.cl (izqdti) at-[ta-ka-an-au-nul.

47. ni-e-pS-d-t[i bi;Thtnu: fouling Kühne, p. 46, fl. 212.

48. 1 SuTUKUL SAG NA4: following Adler.

49. i U (pair) ns—z%-tu4orfaerubtu(AHw, p. 1287)?

50. See Ehelolf, Zil 45 (1939) pp. 701.
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EA 30

A passport

TEXT: BM 29841.

COPY: 813 58.

PHOTOGRAPH: 138, pI. 15.

TRAF4SLJTERAT[ON AND TRANSLATION: Adler, pp. 252—53.

TRANSLETERATION: Artzi, Actes (see EA 28, n. 6), p. 7.

TRANSLATION: Oppenheim, LFM, p. 134.

To the kings of Canaan, servants of my brother: Thus the king.’ I

herewith send Akiya, my messenger, to speed posthaste to the king of

Egypt, my brother. No one is to hold him up. Provide him with safe

entry into Egypt and hand (him) otr2 to the fortress commander of

Egypt.3 Let [himi go on4 immediately, and as far as his presents) are

concerned,’ he is to owe nothing.

NOTES

i. The “brother”is the Egyptian king, anti the king”is almost certainly

the ruler of Mittani. probably Tufracta. Similar passports, though directed to one

place, are PA 39—4°;PRU 3, pp. 12—13,15—16;PRU 4, pp. 193, 196—97.
2. id-na-x (Gordon): x is certainly not Ku, perhaps ni.

. G. del Monte, OS 22 (1983) p. 309, thinks that haizzeblu. “fortresscornmancier.”

tefers to the highest Egyptian official, usually called rabiu (see Introduction,

n. 70), but Elmar Eclel, Festscbrift Alt: Cexhkhte and Altec Testament &itrdge
mr bistorischen Theologie (Tubingen, 195 3), p. 51, is certainly tight in identifring

him with the “fortresscommander ofSilu”(Egyptian mrbtm ntr). at the Egyptian
frontier.

4. li-iI-lT-IJJk (also Gordon).

. kad_(ru)-s,i: for the confusion of sri and Ku in Mittani Letters, see KUhne,

p. 28, n. I�6. For the sense, cf. the request for freedom from various taxes and

tolls in AR1II , xi; PA 39—40:PRU . pp. 15—16:PRU i. pp. 196—97;Ugar. 5,

no. 26. That “hand”should be written qàs (so Oppenheim and Artzi) does not

seem likely. Gordon thought that the first sign migh be li-sb rather than i. the

next sign possibly erased or malt]. li-lb-sri = Tibia?

On the seal impression on this tablet, see E. Porada, AJO 25 (z—)pp.

132ff.
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EA 31

Marriage negotiations, in Hittite

TEXT: C 4741 (12208).

COPIES: WA 10; VEnT no. 1; ,,J Friedrich, Hethiththea

Keilschr4ftlesebuch. pt. 1 (Heidelberg, 1960), no. 7g.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: L. Rost, P410 4 (1956)

pp. 334ff.

Nimuwa(r)eya,’ Great King. king of Egypt, (speaks) as follows: Say to

Tarbundaradu, the king of Arzawa:2 By me all is well. For my houses,

my wives, my children, my magnates, my troops, my chariot-fighters,
all my property in my countries, all is well.

7—JoBy you (too) may all be well. For your houses, your wives,

your children, your magnates, your troops, your chariot-fighters, your

property in your countries, may all be very well.

11—16Behold, I have sent to you Ithppa,4 my messenger, (with

the instruction): “Letus see the daughter whom they will offer to my

majesty in marriage.”And he will pour oil on her head.’Behold, I have

sent to you a sack6 of gold; it is (of) excellent (quality).

17—21As to the things to be done that you wrote me about (with

the words), “Send it here to me!”—now,I will send it (soon) to you,

(but) later. (First) send back quickly your messenger and the messenger

from me, and they must come.

22—26Then they will come (back) to you (and) bring along the

bride-price for the daughter. My messenger and your messenger who

came, who . . . And send to me too ... people of the country Kalka. I

have heard that everything is finished,

27—38and that the country tjattu�ais shattered.8 And behold, I

have sent to you as a greeting-gift a consignment in the charge of my

messenger. Irgappa:c a sack of gold, weighing 20 minas of gold; 3 light

linen garments; j light linen (ma)ntles;1c 3 linen buzzi; 8 linen kthui;

100 linen I’awalga; roe linen bapp[a. . .1; too linen tnuta/liyaIJa;”4 large
kakkubu-containers of “sweet oil”; 6 (small] kukkubu-containers of

“sweetoil”;3 chairs of ebony overlaid with beautiful Iatpa fand golld;12
10 chairs of ebony (inlaid] with ivory; ioo (beams of) ebort>c as a

greeting-gift.

NOTES

lThe translations and notes for EA 31—32are by Vollcert Haas. WLMI

t. Reading ni-mss..wa-(re-ia, with Albrighc,JEA 23 (1937) p. 195, n. 1,

TOT
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and Edel, Studien zier Alidgyptiwben Kedrur s (iyj4) p. 135; ci. VAR 2/1, p. 270,

note e. The horizontal wedge that is missing is that of the re, not of the ua

(Gordon). On paleographic and linguistic grounds, this and the following letter

are to be dated in the period between the 1-littite kings Arnuwanda I and suppiluliuma
I. According to the paleographic Criteria elaborated in St&T21 and 22,

they approximate the script of the chancery of Arnuwanda I; ci. the signs AK. AL,

DU, U, and AR. This fits too with the correct distinction between the plural

determinatives ME and i-IJ.A, the frequent use of enclitic pronouns (note especially

the use of the enclitic pronominal stem ofthe plural, -e, LA 1:18), the verb

form a-u-ma-ni (otherwise, in Old 1-littite, u-me-ni, SthoT 8, p. 78), and the plene

writings suchasbu-u_da.-a-ak(EA 31:20)andar-fii-u-Ii(EA 3218. 20, 21); ci. also

GrID 3, pp. 254, 268 MH!MS.

2. On the location of Arzawa somewhere to the west of Cilicia, its histoa

and LA 31—32, see I-.leinhold-Krahrner, Arzawa: tJn:ersuchsmgen are seiner Gesthichte

acerb den hethirisd’en Quelten, TI-let?’ 8 (197]) pp. 3—4,50—55.Through a marriage
with a daughter of the most powerful ruler among the various principalities that

were found in Arzawa before Suppiluliuma I, Egypt believed that it could assure

the loyalty of the country and thus help impede the resurgence of the Hittites.

Arzawa’sprevious isolation may be reflected in the fact that correspondence with it

was carried on in Hitrite and not, as was customary, in Akkadian. (The view ofJ.

Friedrich, Or n.s. 8 [i939] p. 310, n. i, that in this letter are to be found several

“violationsof normal Hittire speech”may be questioned. The position, however,

of EGiRanda at the end of a sentence, after the verb, is a difficulty; ci. L. Rost,

JvIIO 4 [1956) p. 336.)

3. The term Pippit, “allof one’spossessions,”is attested only here, and it is

certain that similar forms—’p1-pI-it-hi da..ehvn..ma (KBo XVJI 103 rev. I t8’);pI-pIp(_taøM”-I

KBo XIII 248 rev. i 9’)—havenothing to do with pijipit. H. Kronasser,

“Hethirischpippitexistiertnicht,”Die Spraciie 7(1961) pp. 168—69,believes that

it is a mistake for uI-essar to be equated with AL-kadian fubrdtu.

4. The name of the Egyptian messenger appears with the same writing

among Hurrian gods: see KUS XXXIV 102 ii 13 (“ir-Ka-ap-padam-ki-ra-a-.li) ,
and

KUB XXVII I rev. ii
23 (Er-lap-pt-ni-il DAM. GAR-ra-a-li. He is, therefore, a god

of commerce; on tamgar-Q’)?è, “commerce,”see I. M. Diakonoff, Hurriseb rend

Urartdiscb (Munich, 1971), p. 69. The god Irappa is the Canaanite Resheph; see

E. Laroche, RHA (1976) pp. t24f.; Or n.s. 45 (1976) p. g Ugat: 5, p. 521.

Note, too, at Emar Nergal, the Babylonian Resheph as EN K1.LAM. hel maLbiri,
“lordof the marketplace, commerce,”Emar 6/3 373:74’; 378:50.

. On lines 11—14,see Guterbock in Landsberger, Symbolae ... Martino

David dedicatae (see EA xi, n. 7). pp. ]9f., n.
4. On the rite, see BA [1, n. 7.

6. On the noun zu/jalaliya, see Otten, StBoT i (1971) p. i, and Hans,

Kratylos i6 (1973) p. 162. According to Gordon, here and in line 30 the first sign

is su and not ZU. Sec also Frank Starke, “FinAmarna Beleg für wino nfl’ ‘gures
Gold,”CM s (1981) pp. ssff.

. On the verb aggal, of obscure meaning (perhaps “he is dead”), see

Kflhne, pp. 96f., n. 481.
8. Starke, “ZurDeutung der Arzawa-Briefstelle VBoT 1, 25—27,”ZA i

(t98i) pp. 221—31,interprets differently: “Ihave heard all that you said. And also
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rhe land of Uattua is at peace.” This ingenious interpretation is based on an

Egyptian parallel(?), but if one takes into consideration the historical irnplications,

it falls short of conviction: see A. Hagenbucher, THrth i6 (1989) pp. 362f.

9. On lines 28—29,with their parallels in the letters ot Ramesses 11, see

Edel, Studieri zur A!iJ’ypriscbcn Kultur i (1974) p. r.

to. With Edel. ibid., pp. i—y,1 read 3 GADA SIG (see LA i iii ii) 3

GAI)A (GU).E.A sflG].
i i. Gordon: either BIPu over an erasure, or else A.J3IPu, bu nor MU-AS

(ci. MU in lines t. t7, [8, 25).

12. The occurrences of.farpa-, Jarpalli, have been collected by Rost. 1410

(‘956)pp. 338ff. (Gordon: G1�KAI clear; (KU.G]I OAR. RA.)

EA 32

Reply to EA 31

TEXT: VAT 342.

copies: WA 238; VS 12, 202; VBoT no. 2.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: Rost, MIO 4 (1956) pp.

328ff

Behold, (concerning the fact) that Kalbaya has spoken this word to me,

“Letus establish a blood-relationship.”

4—6in this matter I do not trust Kalbaya. He has (indeed) spoken
it as a word, but it was not confirmed on the tablet.

If you really desire my daughter, (how) should I not give her

to you? I give her to you!

10—13See to it now that Kalbaya returns quickly with my tnessenget,

and write back to me on a tablet concerning this matter.

14—20May Nabu, the king of wisdom, (and) ltanu of the Gateway

graciously protect the scribe who reads this tablet, and around you

may they graciously hold the(ir hands.

21—23You, scribe, write well to me; put down, moreover, your

name.

24—25 ‘The tabiets that are brought here always write in Hittite!

NOTES

i. This tablet is the end of a longer but only partially preserved communication

replying to LA 3t.

2. Before line 14 there is a double dividing-line. On Lines 14—23,which are

directed to the scribe at the Egyptian court, see Otten, 1410 (1956) pp. rj9ff.,

esp. p. i8. See also the Introduction, sect. 4.
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ILk 33

An alliance in the making
TEXT: VAT 1654.

COPIES: WA 15; VS ii, 13.

PHOTOGRAPH: L. Heilbing, A/asia Probleins, Studies in

Mediterranean Archaeology 57 (GUteborg, 1979), p. 100

(obverse only).

To the king of Egypt. my brother: Message of the king of Alaiya, your

brother.’ For me all goes welL For you may all go we(l1). For your

household, your wives, your sons, your horses, your chariots,2 and in

your country, may all go [veiry well.

9—IS(More]ovet I have heard ttlhaP you are seated on Iche th:Irone

of yaw father’s house. (You said), “[Letus have] transported (back and

forth) [,giJits) ofpjeace. [I have he]ard the greeting (of) my [brother], and

I .. . [. . .1 . . - (You wr]ore, “(Have transported to mel 200 (talents) of

copper,”[and! (herewith) havd transported to you... [...] ... 10 talents

(of fine copper] .

19—26(The mes]senger [that yourfather us]ed to se[nd tb [mel 1 Uet

go immedia)tely.7 So wri(e to me, and] may my [brolther not deklay’jmy

(m]an that ... . Let him g(o) [imrne]diately.
27—32[A]nd9 year by ye(ar] let my messenger go [into your

presence], and, on you(r part], year by year, your messenger should

come from [your] prdsence] into my presence.’°

NOTES

i. The king addressed was probably Amenophis IV, but neither Smenkhkate

nor Tutankharnun may be excluded; see Kuhne, p. 86. Perhaps, too, the

entire Aldia correspondence is to be put
in the reign of Amenophis IV, over a

period of about a decade or so; for opinions, see Heilbing, Ala-cia Problems (see

headnote), p. 47, n. 19, and PA 34, fl. 11.

2. There is no plural marker with “chariots”or the three preceding nouns

(also PA 37:6; 39:6), but plurals are the rule in the various forms olthe formulaic

greeting, and the unmarked logogram is also used for the plural in lEA 34:44—45;

391O—2O40:16—28;perhaps 37:39 and 38:25.

3. In lines i—8the Left margin moves inward, to the right see photo),
whereas Knudtzon’s restorations Wi-ni-ta, and La-nut-ma at the beginning of

lines 9—to,respectively, assume the margin of line 8. On the other hand, the

assumption of a broken sign seems inescapable. In line in [eli-flu-ma seems

preferable (Kuhne, p. 86, n. 427).

. A change of rulers required allies to restate their expressions of friend-
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ship; cf. EA 6:8W.: 8:8ff.; 9:iff.: i7:5iff.; 4i:7lf. Sec also Goetse, Kkinasienh

fMunich, ‘957), P. 98; Orten. AJO. Beiheft 12, p. 6.

The following restoration of lines i 2—1315 most uncertain: tnu-ulS-te-bi-rimi

13 [MG. BA ]a-1a-mi. The first word, as if from eb&u (also line ‘j), is

regularly used of crossing bodies of water and would be appropriate in a letter

from an island; for overhanging i-vowel, cf. li-li-h, lines 29, 32; for the form,

probably s-perfect, ci. zdtehilakkn, Eli 35:10; -cii is a mark of direct quotation.

5. End of Line i6: u-hi-ra-(rni)l. The measure is also absent in EA :to;

36:6: 40:7, I3 understand “talent(s)”or perhaps ‘bars, ingots”(Kiihne, p. 86, n.

422). On the Cypriore talent of 28.2 kg or 35.25 kg, roughly the same weight of

the ingots found at Cyprus, see Amaud. RA 6i (1967) p. 168. Neither the gift

requested nor t he one sent is necessarily a coronation gift (Redford, History and

Chronology of the Eighteenth Dynasty of Egypt [see [nrroduction, 0. (19), p. 126).

6. Line r: [it u$-te-hi-ra-ksi x lx xl. What was actually sent seems to have

been less than what was asked for, but the difference was perhaps compensated for

by adding (Line t8), tx-xl-AM to GCI.UN WRUDU DUG); ci. LA 4013.

7. Lines 19—22:[ii DUMIU ri-ip-4:-u1 20 Ba AD-ks ilf-:a-n[a-pa-arl

21 fal-na mu-hi-[ia ki-mal 22 ar-hi-il ‘ü’-(va-a�4i-ir$ufl.(omparison of previouS

relations with the addressees predecessor is frequent: ci EA 8:Sff.: 9:6ff.;

io:8ff.; r,:7ff.; 17:21ff.; 27—29passim.

8. Line u_[ub-bar/ba-ar-Ouj; with the exception of Eli 108:48, the

D-conjugation of haM (Knudtzon) is unattested in LA.

9. On the apparent la of the copy, see Schroeder, OLZ. (917, col. to,.

to. ip-pla-ni-kil; cC. i-pa-ni-ia in the following line. That into) should

mean both “from”and “to”in the same sentence, in the same expression, is not

very likely. i-p(a-çi-ka], “fromyour tcrritory”?

EA 34

The Pharaoh’s reproach answered

TEXT: BM 29789.

copy: BB 6.

PHOTOGRAPH: Hellbing, Alasia Problems, p. 100 (obverse only,

illegible).

Message of the king of Alaiya to the kmg of Egypt. my brother:’ Be

informed that I prosper and my country prospers. And as to your own

prosperity. may your prosperity and the prosperity of your household,

your sons. your wives, your horses, your chariots, your country be very

great. 7—15Look, yo(u) are my brother. As to your having written

me, “Whydid you not send your messenger to me?”, the fact is that I

had not heard that you were going to perform a sacrifice.2 Do nor ca[kle

this at all seriously.. Since I have (now) heard (about it). I herewith send

my messenger to you.
16—25 And behold. I (also) send to you with
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my messen(g)er mc talents ol”copper. Moreover, may your messengers

now bring some goods: r ebony bed, gold-(trimmed), - . . ;4 and a chariot?

I’u/jitu,’with gold; 2 horses; 2 pieces of linen; 50 linen shawls;6 2

Linen robes; 14 (beams of) ebony;7 17 babannatu-jars of “sweet oil.”

lAnd] as to byssos,2 pieces and 4 shawls. 26—31[And as] to goods
that are not available [in your conntryl ,

I am sending ( in the charge of] my

tmess)enger a donkey-hide t.. .1 of a bed, and (/jablannatu- jars chat are

not available [...] 32—41. . .9 42—49So an alliance should (be

maNe between the two of us, and my messen(g)ers should go to
you

and your messengers should come to me. Moreover, why have you not

sent me oil and linen? As far as I am tconceilned,b0 what you yourself

request I will give. 50—531 herewith send abahannatu-iar (that] is ftz[1

of “sweetoil”to be pouted on your head, seeing that you have sat down

on your royal throne.”

NOTES

I. On the writer’s referring to himself first, see the Introduction, n. 53.

2. The festival cannot be identified (Campbell, Chrtrn’kgy, p. 42): for possibilities

within the reign of Amenophis IV, see KUhne. pp. 86f. Cf. the coronation

referred to in lines 50—53.

3. The reading ti_iralkdn is certain. The expression (minima) Ems fib/il

lakinu occurs also in EA 35:12, [5, 35 (all passive); 38:30; 70:7f.

4. .?u-x-a xis neither4’i(BB,but rejected in VAB �Ii,p. 281, noted), nora

(Ungnad, OLZ, .916. col. th3); is over an erasure (or isis, Gordon) is possible. iu”a.

“providedwith mattress(esY’? Cf. (Pu Ia evil; on the disagreement in gender, cf(aiim
in line 4.

5. Mayer, [IF 8(1976) pp. 2 iii., compares Nuzi (ukitu, (a type of) chariot.

6. GU.CADA (also line 25), to be added to kiLidu (CAD, K, p. 449b, “scarf

worn around the neck”;Al-lw, p. 490a, “HaLstuch”).

7. See EA 31:38, where Edel, Brief p. [52, assumes (ct), “(beams),”hut

perhaps repetition of logogramldererminative avoided.

8. See BA i iii ii.

9. At the end of line 32, E.ME (Gordon). Lines 39—40: my merchants

and 20 merchants of yours”(k 20’, Gordon).

io. a-na-ku-(tje: on the enclitic, see KrahnulkosJSS [4 (1969) pp. 2031.;

for the construction and/eu ... and/eu (line 49?), cf. EA 35:21—22,50—52.The

assumption of a West Semitism is especially plausible in this letter. Among the

Alalia letters it is the most strongly influenced by the West Seniitized language
found elsewhere in the Amorna letters from southern Syria and further south: see

KUhne. p. 11, n.
47.

To his observations add the use of the Akkadian subjunctive

as West Semitic indicative: tinaqqie (line 12). zuwaifiruni (line 48), rerun (terrifu?)

(line 49), iddinu (line 49). Note, too, the anomalous form of the dual pronominal
suflix in birriku_ni (line 48), paralleled only by be-ru-ku-ni in ElI 113:18 and

516:33, both letters from Byblos (see ElI 513, n.
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ii. In a different context. “whenyou sit - - .“would also be possible. The

language seems to imply a recent enthronement, and in both this and the arrangement
for the exchange of messengers (lines 42—46)this letter is much like EA

It may be doubted that two such letters would be sent to the same king.

FA 35

The hand of Nergal
TEXT: BM 29788.

COPY: BB 5.

PHOTOGRAPH: Hellbing, Alasia Problems, p. 100 (obverse only,

illegible).
TRANSLATION: Oppenheim, LFM, pp. 1221.

Stay to the kjing of Egypt, my brother: IMessage] of the king of

Alaiya, your brother. [Flor me all goes well. For my household, my

wives,’ my sons, my magnates, my horses, my chariots, and in my

country, all goes very well. For my brother

6—9may aLl go well. For your household, your wives, your sons,

your magnates, your horses, your chariots, and in your country, may all

go very well. My brother, I herewith send my messenger with your

messenger to Egypt.

10—15I herewith send to you 500 (talents) of copper.3 As my

brother’sgreeting-gift I send it to you. My brother, do not be concerned

that the amount of copper is small. Behold, the hand of Nergal3 is now

in my country; he has slain all the men of my country, and there is not a

(single) copper-worker.4 So, my brother, do not be concerned.

i6—iSSend your messenger with my messenger immediately, and

I will send you whatever copper you, my brother, request.

19—22You are my
brother. May he send me silver in very great

quantities. My brother, give me the very best silver, and then I will send

you, my brother, whatever you, my brother, request.

23—26Moreover, my brother, give me the ox that my messenger

requests,’ my brother, and send me, my brother, 2 kukkubu-containers

of “sweetoil,”my brother, and send me one of the experts in vulture

augury,6
27—29Moreover, my brother, men of my country keep speaking

with m(ël about my timber that the king of Egypt receives from me.

My brother, isis? me] the payment due.

30—34Moreover, here is the situation: a man from lAlaiiya] has
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died in Egypt, and [his) thingtsl are in your country though his son

and wife are with me. So, my brother, loofk to] the things of the Alaiya

people and hand them over, my brother, to the charge ofmy messenger.

35—39My brother, do not be concerned that your messenger has

stayed 3 years in my country, for the hand of Nergal is in my country

and in my own house. There was a young wife of mine that now, my

brother, is dead.

40—42Send your messenger immediately along with my messenger,

with safe passage, and then I will send my brother’s greeting-gift
to you.

43—48Moreover, may my brother send to me in very great quantities

the silver that 1 have asked you for. Send, my brother, the things

that I asked you for. My brother should do quite everything, and then

whatever things you say I will do.

49—53 You have not been put (on the same level) with the king of

ijarti or the king of ganar.io Whatever greeting-gift he (my brother)

sends me, I for my part send back to you double.

54—55May your messenger come to me as of oC!d, and] may my

messenger go to you as of ol[dl.hI

NOTES

z. On the absence of the plural marker, see PA , n. 2.

2. eizüma. as if amtmma (cf. PA 38:10; 40I2 and see the comments of

l-luehnergard, Akkadiazz, pp. r96L). To apologize for sending only 500 talents

(?—seePA 33, n. 5). the largest amount mentioned in the entire correspondence,

is somewhat curious. Oppenheim (“pounds,”“minas’understood?) reduces the

amount, but consistency is required, and this solution alleviates only somewhat

the difficulty. Georgiou, Lenin: ii (1979) p. 96, thinks of irony and (more plausibly)

suggests a prior request from the Pharaoh for much more. The amount would

support the claim of lines 49—53. On Egyptian-Alaian trade relations in this

period, see Y. Holmes, AOAT 22, pp. 96ff.

3. Whether CIMA t’TA is here to be read Nergal, or West Semitic Rapu

(Resheph; see PA 31, n. 4), or even the name of a native Cypriore god of pestilence,

remains uncertain; see Hellbing, pp. 21ff. On tumma, “behold,”seeJCS 7

(1953) pp. 79ff.; also MB , 25333 and comment. Rainey, Partiks, rejects this

meaning of fumma, pointing to paraLLels vhere inEma replaces limma. Note also in

line 37 allvm. It does not follow, however, that J.umma means “since, because,”
which would otherwise be without parallel and without explanation. As a deictic

particle reflecting West Semitic ‘imlhm, Imanma stresses the here-and-nowness of

the situation.

4. Whether the “worker”(epil) is here to be understood as merely mining
the copper (AHw, p. 227a, “acquire”),or also refining, etc., is not clear; cf. PA

36:5, t2, [4.
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5. te-ri-il-J’u, mistake for e-ri-il-lu (VAB 2/I, p. 285). The ox is probably an

ox-shaped object or figurine; live bovines are tinattesred among the gifts of this

period.
6. Or “eagle-augury.”The sudden request for a very specialized diviner,

along with an ox and “sweetoil,” is surprising, the more so since nothing is

known of such a form of divination in Egypt (Brunner, GM. 25 [19771 pp. 451.).

Ornithomancy, as Artzi, BiOr 41 (1984) p. 212 has stressed, is of western origin;
for the Man evidence, see Durand, ALEM ‘1., pp. 313, 386f. McEwan, ZA o

(1981) p. 62. n. 29, has suggested that eri2 refers here to the Neophron percnc’ptenis

(Egyptian vulture), which flies over Cyprus (Alaia on migrations to and

from Egypt. He sees the request as reflecting the cosmopolitan character of the

Egyptian court, not as evidence of a native tradition.

7. AM.ME (iTmati), rather than SAM. as not infrequently in Middle As-

Syrian and at Ugarit (AHw, p. 1240; Huehnergard, Aktadian. p. 373. no. r,Saa).
8. Certainly MAK[IM1, but the reading is unknown.

9. This interpretation assumes mit for correct mirsit; cf. LA 34, n. 4. The

alternative, “ason or child has died,”has other grammatical difficulties.

io. I agree with Vincentelli, RSO 46 (‘973) pp. i43ff., that the usual

version of these lines, “Donot make an alliance with . . . ,“does not fit the

context, and that such a request, if made, would require explanation. However.

her own version, “Donot compare (me) with ....“hasits own difficulties: taflakin

is in form passive, and the alleged object—thecrucial word—isunexpressed. Cf.

iffakin (line 12) alternating with stative Iakin (lines 15, 35).

ii. qad-mi-i[1) (line 54), qad-mi-’is’(line 55): U_mi_rel_(i1 (Knudtzon)

is extremely doubtful, because for e there is no trace of a second vertical, and

spacing favors only one sign. Interpretation is also extremely doubtful (Maynard,

JSOR 8 Cr9241 p. 76). For illik as injunctive, cI the injunctive use of the S-perfect

(nltebilanni, line 20), S-preterite (alibi/a, line 44), and N-prererirc (iffakin, line

EA 36

More about copper

TEXT: c 4750 (12187).

COPY: WA 19 + WA 20.

PHOTOGRAPH: Helibing, Alasia Problems, p. 100.

Too fragmentary for translation.t

NOTE

t. LA 36 is the middle of a rather large tablet concerned with the exchange
ofgoods. There are several references to “doing”copper (lines 4?, 5, 12, t4; see LA

n. 4). Line 6: “LNowllam sending (sent?) to my
brother 120 (± x’,Gordon)

(talents) (of cop]per; 70 (talents) remain ...“Lines 9—to:“C.. .1 ... what I sent

you was little. Now I have looked for (more) [audi I will se(n)d you (as much au
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your heart desires. (And wihat I ask [yam for Ce-ri-lu-fkla) send mc.”in line 6

(end), A�G(T1UNI, ‘rtaflenti”;the conventional use of the horizontal wedge for

the numbers 1—9with hi/ta is also found in EA 37:9. in line r, ph-ba-ri, while

paleographically possible, is questionable because of considerations of syllabary
and perhaps history (Na’aman, Political Disposition, p. 2*, n. 59). Also dubious:

S-na-hi Canaan.

EA 37

More about silver

TEXT: BM 29790.

COPY: BB 7.

PFI0TOrntKPJ-l: Helibing, Alasia Prohiems, p. 100 (obverse only,

illegible).

(Sajy (tb the k[in]g (of Egypt], m(y brother]: Message [of the king] of

Alaiya,’your [brotiher. For me all goes well. [F]or my brother may all

go well. For his household, for bis wives, tf)or his sons, for the horses,

his chariots,2 and in his country. may all go ve(ry)’well. 8—12[1 have

be]ard the greeting of my brother. (The gree)ting-gift for my brother is

5 talents (ofcopper). teams ofborses. I (herewirh) promptly dispatch the

messenger of my brother. r3—2oNow may my brother promptly let

my .. . go;’let me inquire about (mly bro[tbelr’shealth,6 and whatever

(yo]u n(ee]dl put down on a tablet so I can send (it) to you.8 Send me

pure silver. May my brother dispatch my messenger without delay.9
21—29Pa-x-tum-x-e, mK,4..ni..e.a, rnE.tel..fu_na may the ci4yj expel, and

then may my brother let go x-ui-bar-ra (and) [Bie-te]l-x..y-z, wh[o]
with 10

NOTES

1. ‘Writtena—la—si—ia.

2. On the absence of the plural marker, see EA n. 2.

. dan (over an erasure)-(niT).

4. If the talents are of copper, then of course the gift is for the Egyptian

king, not from him. A gift of talents ofgold or silver (Weber, VAB 212, p. 1083;

Georgiou, Levant II (19791 p. 97) seems out of the question, and if horses are also

part of the gift—thereading cannot be confirmed—thenthis also argues against

the gift’s coming from Egypt; see Zaccagnini, La scarnbio dei deal durante I sew/i

XV—XUl(see Introduction, n. 6o), p. 122, n. 1.

5. $-ia x-y-ia (Gordon). Note that is never used alone in this letter.

6. lidmina la’Jlu In/ma la’i/n.

7. (also Gordon); see VAB 2/1, p. 29t, note g.

8. lr,_lebul_rak_knl (Gordon).
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9. ii ikalla li-i1-pur (completely visible). hendiadys (ci. CAD. K. p. Io2b).

io. The names in lines 21ff. have been studied to determine the ethnic

composition of Alaiya, but with little evident awareness of the epigraphic difficulties;

see Astour, lAOS 84 (1964) pp. 24off.; carruba, Studi daniel a orientati r

(1968) pp. 25ff. Line i: probably no personal name determinative; second sign,

pa more likely than Sf; fourth sign, ‘iimore likely than me. Line 23: Last sign, na

unlikely, 1JR[Ul more likely (?—possible?).Line rh it rwd’arn ma (Gordon);
if correct and not an archaism, ;aridu must at this period mean “driveoff, expel.”

Line 25: x-zil-bar(pa?)-ra; x may
be a personal name determinative; Gordon has

Ku-ui-par/pa-ta. Line 26: BiPel-x Ia or Ia; the next two signs are illegible.

LA 38

A brotherly quarrel
TEXT: VAT 153.

COPIES: ‘X’A11; VS 11, L4.

PHOTOGRAPH: 1-leilbing, Alasia Problems. p. 100 (obverse

only).

Say to the king of Egypt, my brother: Message of the king of Ala�iya,

your brother. For me all goes well, and for you may all go well. For your

household, your chief wives,’ your sons, your horses, your chariots,

among your numeruus troops, in your country, among your magnates,

may all go very well.

7—12Why, my brother, do you say such a thing to me, “Doesmy

brother not know this?”As far as I am concerned, I have done nothing

of the sort. lndeed,2 men of Lukki, year by year, seize villages in my

own court try

13—18My brother, you say to me, “Menfrom your country were

with them.” My brother, I myself do not know that they were with

them. If men from my country were (with them), send (them back) and

I wiLl act as I see fit.

79—22You yourself do not know men from my country They
would not do such a thing.3 But if men from my country did do this,

then you yourself do as you see fit.

23—26Now, my brother, since you have not sent back my messenger,

for this tablet it is the king’s brother (as messenger). L[etj him

write. Your messengers must tell me what I am to do.4

27—30Furthermore, which ancestors ofyours did such a thin(g) to

my ancestors? So no, my brother, do not be concerned.

In
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NOTES

1. NITLAM (SAL. jig), distinguished from DAM (ailarn) in LA 39:6—7and

also at Alalakh(Goetze,JCS 13 [7959] p. 98); see also PRU , p. 4:6; ibid., p.

5:6 PRU 4, p. 2323r (?—cf.LA 19:85?); Ugar 5, no. 21:4. and no. 24:7. The

reading iskirtu nr mar/just (CAD. MIt, p. 281); sekretss (CAD. S. pp. 216f.) seems less

Likely. See also ES fl. 2.

2. enüma fhr anumma; see ES 35, 0. 2.

3. Against copy, read la-a e-pu-uI (Schroeder, OLZ, 197, col. [05). The

context hvors understanding the subject as the accused Alalians. A singular verb

with a plural subject is nut without parallel (ES 110:23; Ugar. s. p. ‘28. 0. [).

4. The writing is so inept in this paragraph that my version is only one of

several possibilities.

EA 39

Duty-free
TEXT: C 4748 (12206).

con’ WA 12.

PHOTOGRAPHS: HeiLbing, Alas/a Problems, p. 101; cataLogue of

the exhibition, “Toutankhamounet son remps,” in the Petit

Palais (reference from Kiihne, p. 87, n. 436).

Say to the king of Egypt, my {brothjer: Message of the king of Alaiiya,

your brother. For me alL goes well, and for you may all go well. For your

household, your chief wives, your sons,’your wives, your chariots, your

many horses, and in Egypt, your country, may all go very well.

10—13My brother, let my messengers go promptly and safely so

that I may hear my brother’s greeting.

14—20These men are my merchants. My brother, let them go

safely and prom[ptlly. No one making a claim in your name is to

approach my merchants or my ship.2

NOTES

a. On the absence of a pLural marker, see LA 33, n. 2, and on the plurals in

lines iou. ste VAil 211, p. 295, note ‘.

2. For the request of safe passage and exemption from impost, ci. LA 30.

On the reverse, in hieratic script, “letterof the prince of Alasa.”On Egyptian w

“prince,”as a designation of foreign rulers, see the Introduction, n. 73.
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EA 40

Duty-free, governor to governor

TEXT: C 4749 (12190).

COPY: WA 13 + 14.

PHOTOGRAPH: Hellbing, Alasia Problems, p. 101.

Say [to the golvernor of Eg[ypt. my brotherj: Messa[ge of the gowrnor o]I

Alafiya, your brother].’ For... [}2 all goes well, and fo[r you] may all

go well.

6—isMy brother, before the artrival of Su)mitti,3 1 sent tto him) 9

(talents) of copper. 2 pieces of ilvorly, i beam for [a shipi, but h[e) gave4

[nojthing to me, and y(ou selnt’ (only some) ivortyl. my brother.

12—15I herewith6 send as your greeting-gilt 5 (talents) olcopper, 3

talents of fine copper. z piece of ivory, i (beam) of boxuvod, i (beam) for a

ship.
16—20[Mojreover, my brother, these men7 [and) this ship belong

to the king, my lord. So send [me] (back) the ship 1°fthe king, my lord],

promptly and [saf]ely.

21—23(And as for y)ou, my brother, twhjatever you ask for according

to [your fanc1, I will give it to y[oul.

24—28These men are servants of the king, [myl bird), and no

one making a claim in your name is to approach them. My brother,

send (them back) to me safely and promptly.

NOTES

i. This letter was written by the same scribe as that of EA 39, probably one

after the other, and probably delivered at the same time, perhaps by the same

messenger. (On messengers carrying several letters, see Edel, Briet pp. i4f.)

MAKtM (rdbi,czs), as here said of the Egyptian official, probably refers to the high

office of visier (Helck, Beziehungen’, p. 248), and as probably said of the Malian

official it is to be compared with LU.MAK1M.GAL. the title of the official in

AIaia who sent Ugat: 5, no. 22, perhaps native pidduri (Steiner, Kadmos 1 [1963]

pp. 1301; Orten, MDOC 94 (‘963] p. 15; Ugar. 5, p. 34, n. 2).

2. Traces fir neither i[yJfl nor mlajriya nor u(GU-ia. In the next line, aMa

[UGU-ka]; cf. EA 39:5.

3. Reading ana [p]a-nLi] (Knudtzon), but perhaps ana [mlab-r[il (Gordon).

The name, which is not Egyptian, is restored on the basis of FA 57:13 ci. also

Ugat 5, no. 20:2.

4. i-din-n[a] seems the most likely reading (Gordon).

. t[a]-aL.pzs-ra-am-ma (Gordon).

6. See EA 3, n. 2 (read i/c-un-ma?).

7. On the plural, see FA a. 2, and VAR a/I, p. 297, note ‘“‘‘.
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EA 41

Of Egyptian-Hittite relations

TEXT: C 4747 (122—7).

COPY: WA 18

(Thus the Sun],’ uppilu1iumaL Gfreati King, (king olUatiti. Say to

Tjuriy[a, the king of Eglypt, my brother:2

4—6[For me all goes wiell. For you may aLl go wel[l. For yo)ur

[wives], your sons, your household, your troops, your chario(ts. and i]n

your country, may all go very well.

7—13Neither my messengers, whom J sent to your father, nor the

request that your father made, saying, “Letus establish only the most

friendly relations between us,”did I indeed re[fus)e.3 Whatsoever your

father said to me, I indeed did absolutely eve[ry)thing. And my own

request, indeed, that I made to your father, he never refused; he gave me

absolutely everything.

14—15Why, my brother, have you held back the presents that your

father made to me when he was al[iv]e?

16—22Now, my brother, [yo]u have ascended the throne of your

father, and just as your
father and I were desirous of peace between us,

so now too should you and I be friendly with one another, The request

(that) 14 expressed to your father [I shall express] to my brother, too. Let

us be helpful to each orher.’

23—28My brother, do not hold back anything that [I asked) of

your father. [As to the 2 st]a rues of gold, one (should be standing], one

should be seated. And, my brother, [send me)6 the 2 [silve)r statues of

women, and a large piece of lapis lazuli, and a large stand for [...].

29—38[...) ... If my brother [wants to give them], let my

Wroth)er give rhe[m.1 But i]f my brother does not want to give them,

when my chariots ha[ve been r]eadied for - -. linen &uzzi,9 I will return

them to my brother. Whatever you want, my brother, write to me so I

can send it to you.

39—431 herewith send you as your greeting-gift:’°i silver rhyron,
a stag.”, minas its weight; I silver rhyton, a young tam,’2 3 mittis its

weight; 2 silver disks, to minas their weight, as’2 large nikztu-trees.

NOTES

‘. (urn-ma dUTU4II: cf. mama ‘larnliRN lana rahs introducing Hirrite

letters and decrees (PRU 4, passim). On the form of introduction. see the Introduction,

sect. 4.
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2. The Egyptian king could be either Amenophis IV, Tutankhamun, or

Smenkhkare; see the Introduction, sect. 6, nfl. 125 and [38. Philologically, the

arguments of Wilhelm and Doese in flivor of the last named are very strong.

. Line : az-te-ne-tam-’ma’(Gordon). The particle -mi (nif4nJ-mi) indicates

direct discourse. The synrax of lines 7—10is rather confused. The reading of the

sign at the end of line 9, at the beginning of line tt, and perhaps also ar the end

(mi-ri-if-ta-ia x-y, Gordon), is quite uncertain. Tentatively I follow Kühne’s reading,

LUGAL. and his suggestion of a rebus-writing for falnrnifrnma); see AOAT

p. 101, n. 500.

4. a-na-tku’: virtually certain (Gordon).

5. 22 [a-cjab-bij us-ia-ta (usda): favoring aqabbi is the enclitic -ma, “my
brother, too.”Gordon also restored a-bul-uz-za-ta, “1etsmake a marriage between

us.”but a break of five signs seems excluded. Whether a proposal of marriage
would be made so laconically may also be doubted.

6. [u-bi-la], at the end of line 28.

7. li-it-ti-ipz-Ju-rni-ti-(ma (also Gordon).

8. Suffix is -tuna, not fan/hi. Line 34: tla1ra [4’la-flb.
. The reading i-gem-ma-ni-ma is very questionable. Gordon read GADA

ha-az-ku-k.

io. On lines 30—41.SeC Ehelolf, L4, (i) pp. jif.

it. See CAD. Au, p sa (UJ.UM4
= lulimu). CC, at Marl, rhytons in

animal form, the head being specified (vessel, “headof a gazelle,”etc.); see ARMT

25, p. 275 on no. 82.

[2. UDU.DAG+ KISJM5XIRQ), followed by a “Glossenkeil,”which is not

attached to the previous wedge (against VAB 211, p. 1003, no. 6o).

13. Either -ma over an erasure (meaning?), or E =
ana, as elsewhere at

Boghazkoy. The matching numbers suggest the possibility that the nikiptu-troe

wSs depicted on the disks.

BA 42

A question of honor

TEXT: VAT 1655.

COPIES: WA 16; VS ii, 16.

[...]may all go well. Forf. ..]. your magnates, for [yowl tro[ops, your

horses], your chariots, and i[n your country, may all go very well.)’

15—26And now, as to the tablet that [you sent mel, why [did you

put) your name over my name?3 And who (now) is the one who upsets

the good relations [between us], and is su(ch conduct] the accepted practice?

4My brother, did you write (to me) with peace in mind? And if [you

are my brothet], why have you exalted [your name], while 1, for [my part],

“5
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am rhotught ofas] a [co]rpse. [I have wriil:en [the names . ..]... but your

name [. .. I will b!)ot out. 5
. . . [. . .1

27—28[Tbiijs6 the scribe . -. t.. .1 Do nor ...

NOTES

i. The Hittite provenience of PA 42 is virtually certain; see the remarks of

Knudtzon, I,OIB 2/2. p. io93f. Note, too, KUR URU befàre geographical names

(KUR URU butt-ri. line so), typical of Hittite scribes, lithe restoration in line 2 is

correct, it is possible we should render by “chariot-fighters”rather than “horses”;

see the Introduction, n.
54.

2. The addressee is asked, it seems, to recall the history of the two countries,

going back to the time of their grandfathers. Perhaps a defense is offered of

1-littite anarks on “I-lurri-country”(line so), i.e., Minani.

3. This is usually understood of the form of the introduction to letters

between equals or from superior to inferior, according to which the addrcssor

names himself first (Introduction, sect. 4); thus ‘/AB2/2. p. 1094; Edel,jahrbuth

Jilt kieinasiatiscbe Forsthung 2 (1952—53)p. 265; Helck, Beziehun,gen, p. 475, n. 3.

If this interpretation is correct, we must assume an addressee quite unfamiliar

with standard Hittite practice. Perhaps we should think rather of a list of names in

hierarchical order; cf. the list of names at the end and the possible threat not to put

the Hittite on thc list at all.

. CL PA 27, fl. rR.

5. 19 E-iaal-i’urn-ma sd-lum-rne-e [a-na ia—Sil 20 ta-al-pu-u-ta-a & him-ma

ES-ia at-ta um-kal 21 am-mi-mm su-ra-ab-bi I) a-In’s-ku ki-rna) 22 (nla1w-ui-urn

ki-a-arn ha-as-(sa-ku �u-rni Sal 23 [m(x)]xsAR mru-mi-in-x [...}

24 [afl-/ur& fum-ka 1...) a (a-pa-all-fl-it a... Lines 21—22,perhaps better: “1

am like a corpse (and) thus am I thought of”
6. (um-mal-a. If correct, a message from the scribe of PA 42.

FA 43

Of malice and murder

TEXT: Ash 1207.

coin’-. Sayce, Tell el Amarna, p1. XXXI (obverse only).
PHOTOGRAPH: P. S. Moorey, Archaeology, Artefacts. and the Bible

(Oxford, 1969), p. 43 (obverse only; erroneously identified as a

letter from Byblos).

Too fragmentary for translation.’

NOTE

- The correspondents are of equal rank (“brothers”),probably kings, and

1-littite provenience of the letter is virtually certain because of the sign-forms of

NI, U, DAM, LA, AZ; see also V/LB 212, p. 1094. The letter refers to malicious

men and someone’s murder,
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EA 44

From a Hittite prince
TEXT: VAT 1656.

COPIES; WA 29; VS 11, 16.

Say to the lord, the king of Egypt, my father: Thus Zi[t)a, the king’s
son, yoitr son.

5—6May all go well with the lord, my father.

7—13On an earlier embassy of any of your messengers, they came

to ijatti, and when they -went back to you, then it was I that sent

greetings to you and had a present broughc to
you.

14—17
2

18—24[..J3 Herewith [I send on] to you your messengers (coming)

[from) Uatti,4 and I also send to my father my own messengers

along with your messengers, and I send as your greeting-gift a present

of i6 men.

25—291 myself am desirous of gold. [M]y father, send me gold
‘Whatever you, the lord, my father, are desirous of, write me so I can

send it to you.

NOTES

i. lithe title “Farber”implies difference o1 age, Arnenophis III would be

the addressee of this letter (Kiihne, p. 102, n. soS). The writer seems not to have

been in the Hirtite capital at the time of writing. but his scribe was either trained

there or under its influence (ci. forms of AK, AZ. and, to some extent, NI).

2. Perhaps Zita wrote in this paragraph about his new station.

. New paragraph uncertain.

4. On lines 18—20,see KUhne, p. t03, n. 512.

EA 45

Friendly Ugarit
TEXT: 1692 (smaller of two fragments not collated).

COPIES; WA 177; VS 11, 17.

[Say to the king], the Sun,’ [my lord; Message of Ammlistam[ru. your

servant.2 I fall at) your [feet) 7 times [and 7 times. May all go well flofr

the king, the Sun. my lord, for your household, your chief wife, for

your (other) wives, for your sons, for your archerls, [for whatever else

belongs to the king, the Sun, my lord), m[ay all go very, very welI].3

I 17
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8—2!(... And] I myself [said a]s foflows: “Thesemen are (Eg4-

tians] Why should I ba[nd them over to you?”]I shall prepare [. . .1 and he

will acquire (..j. I hand them over 4° the Sun, my lord], and (I send]

my messenger to the Sun, my lord, (promptly]. I now ba(nd them air to

the Sins, my lord].

22—29Moreover, the king of [.. .35 wrote: “Why...[...and] do

you seize (...“].A second time he wrote Ito me]. and thus he sp[oke:
.J and to Egypt [. . .]. If you sen(d6 . .

-,
I will ...] Indee[d, I am a

servant] to the Su[n, my lord. “1

30—35Moreover, heaven forb[id]7 that [the Sun, my lord], turn

against me. (May he send me] the Life of (my spirit, and] may (his mouth]

speak the life of [my] spirit.8 [And] may (the Sun. my lord], know (this):

if... toUgarit[ 9

NOTES

x. EA and 49, and almost certainly 46—48.are from Ugarir (Aibright,

BASOR [tçt] pp. offj; the king addressed in EA 45 is probably Amenophis

Ill (H. Kiengel, GesthichieSyriens, pt. a, p. 340; 131. Drower, CAH, 212, p. 133).
On Ugarit’srelationship with Egypt, see A. Altman, Bar han, Annual olBar llan

University, Judaica and Humanities Series, ‘3(1976) pp. iii. (in Hebrew; English

summary, p. 17). Egyptian and, through borrowing, [littite kings were called,

literally, “MySun,”as the embodiments of royalty, which was also symbolized by
the winged sun-disk (I. Winter. Iraq 38 (1976] p. 41.).

2. 2 [urn-ma a/am-m]i-is-tam-[ri IR-ka] (Nougayrol, PRLJ . p xxxvii).

3. 3 (a-na GlR.ME]-ka 7 [1 7 am-qut 4 lu-il .i”ul-msi a-neil UG[U . . .1

6 jERTN.MEpa’-;d-i-fka . . .1 (cf. PA 49:6. 7 (...] 1[u-t .

4. Lu (a)-kJdr-na-am (perhaps -(ma)) a-na-ku [aq-bi]: ci ken-na-am-ma in

PA 46:5 and (a)_kdn’2’&-na-maat Boghazkoy (CAD, Ah, p. 262).

5. Whether this was the Hittite king, as is usually held, remains uncertain

(Klengel, Geschithte Syrinx, t. 2, p. 340 and p. 480, n. 6).
6. m-Ie-bd-(aI .. .1 (Huehnergard. Akkadian, p. 254, n. r99).

7. as-sd-ri-im-(ma . . .j (ibid., p. [95).

8. Free restorations; on the life-giving breath and speech of rhe king, cf. PA

roo:36ff.; 137:711; 141 passim; i44:6W; I4520 ‘46—47passim; etc.

9. More than io lines missing, with traces of a few signs.

EA 46

Ongoing loyalty
TEXT: VAT 1694.

COPIES: WA 179; VS 11, 18.

Too fragmentary for translation.’

tr8
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NOTE

i. References to “owancestors”(lines i, , 23; tad Iüab__e_ia, and cf. EA

47) and declarations of loyalty equal to theirs (lines 2 2—26).

EA 47

Loyalty unrewarded

TEXT; VAT 1693.

COPIES: WA 176; VS ii, 19.

My ancestors’ did service (for] your fancestoris, (and n)ow I

am truly a servant too to the king, the Surl, tmly (lordl.

12—2I (Afotvovet I senft3 my messenger to my lord, hut my lord

did not question hirn. (And to aPE the messengers of [otherl kings (you

gi]ve your rablec You send (them), [bntJ your own messenger(s) (you

(also) sen’ldto them. To me, however, (and tol my messenger(s) (you have

not givjen your tablet, and your own messenger you have not sent (to mit.

1Am 1 treated in accora’ance] with the loyal(ry) of my heart?6

22—30(Moreover, w]hy do you listen (to all the worlds of [l3a]nya?
(.. .] . . . Ask someone ahle8 (. . -]

NOTES

j. In view of EA 46:[, 9, 23, probably AB.BA.MES = ablJ’((all cases,

Assyrianism).
2. On this clause see Huehnergard, Akkadian, p. 203; in the enclitic of

ardum-ma, however, I see the meaning “also”rather than a marker of the predicate
(ibid., p. 205).

3. Line ‘:(al-ta-frjar (ibid., p. 21S, n. 3’). Line [5: tanandm, not IN

tanandin (Knud tzon).

4. ta-nu-ti): enough room? Huehnergarcl, ibid., p. 219, [IR.MF-ka),

“yourservants,” has the sane problem.

5. Since we must read iJa in line 20 (see copy), and very probably [it-ti-i]a,

ittifunu probably means, nor “withthem”(the messengers), but “tothem”(the

kings). This West Scniirism, attested elsewhere (see EA 167:31), is otherwise

unknown at Ugarit.
6. (ep4e-ku-ti ku-ma ki-it-(ti?). ... Huehnergard, ibid.. p. 95 and n. 2 i6,

sees the short (acm kit 45 a possible opcion.

7. [gab-ha a]-wa-it. ME, following Huehnergard. ibid., p. 219.

8. (...]x Ia-al le-’a;certainly nor ylild!, the prefortnarive y being unknown

at Ugarit.
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ES 48

A jar of balsam for my lady
TEXT: VAT 1.690.

COPIES: WA 181: VS ii., 20.

[To . . .1, my mistress. [Message of.. . -1-Ijeba, your maidservant) I fall

[at the feet of] my [mistiress. [ForJ my mistress may all go well.

5—8You have given (your maidservant . . .]. [1 he)rewith (send r)o

my mistress [... and] a jar of aromatics: cü-ur-wa (balsam)?

NOTES

i. Probably from the queen of lJgarit to the
queen of Egypt. Liverani,

Sloths di V0srit (see Introduction, n. ra8), pp. 5it., has proposed to idenril5’ the

former as the Pudu-ijeba (N6) who wrote to king Niqmadda olUgarit, thereby

implying that this letter belongs in the rime of Niqmadda II.

2. On the form of the g1oss. see Huehnergard, ligaritic. pp. [311.; on the

meaning, see M. Stol. On Trees. Mosattains, and MiIIltunes in the Ancicnt Near East.

(Leiden, 1979), pp. sofT.

EA 49

A request for a physician
TEXT: C 4783 (12238).

co: WA 204 + 180.

To the king, the Sun, my lord. Message ofNiqm-Adda,’your servant; I

fall at the feet of the king, the Sun, my lord. May all go well for the

king, the Sun, my lord, [h]is househ[old], his ch(ief wife), for his

(other) wives, for (his sons, . .. the arichers, for [eveiything else belonging to

the king],3 the Sun, my lord. [...) 17—261...) ... Previously [he gave

to] my [faither’s house. May my lord give me 2 attendant(s), palace

(artendants)4 Ironi Cush. Give me, too, a palace attendant that is a

physician.’ Here there is no physician. Look, ask [Ijajramassa.6 And

herefwithj (I send) as your greeriiig-jgifr . . .3 and one-hundred (...i.

NOTES

1. following Albright. B/StiR 95 (1944) pp. 311. Undoubtedly,

Niqrn-Mda II, the successor of Ammistarnru 1 (EA 45), writing probably to

Amenophis IV (Klengel, Gesthichee Syriens, Pt. 2, p. 344).

2. S[AL.TJ�J-.tu: K[UR.MFS] (Knudrzon) is excluded, since if it Occurs at all

in the greeting, it does so towards the end; cf. EA 38. Note that in the other
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letters of the kings of lJgarit in which they wish well to the correspondent’swives,

NtTLAM (see EA j8, n. i), never DAM, is used; ci. PRU 3. p. 4:7f.; Ugar 5, no.

21:61; flO. 24:81.; no. 28:7f.; rIO. 29:51.; note also PRU 3. p. 3:71. This seems to

be a later practice; ci. 1-Iuehnergard. Akkadian. p. 329.

3. [glib-hi mim-mu-ü a LUGALI: see the letters referred to in H. 2.

4. 2 DLJMU jn-j’a-[ri] 20 IM<DUMTJ) E.GAL (cf. line 22): at the beginning
of line 20, the head of one horizontal is visible, and this is not compatible

with D[UMUI (Al-lw, p. 616a).

. On the fame of Egyptian medicine, see Edel, Agyptisthe Arzte rind a:Qypsisehe
Medial’sam hethitirchen KbWgihof Nene Frinekwn Keilsebrzftbriefen Ramses’ 11 aus

Bojazkiiy (Opladen, 1976). According to Homer (Odyssey IV 23if.), Egypt was so

rich in medicines that everyone was a physician, wise above all others.

6. [mba)ra_ma_sa: in line 26. sir-al-mU (-ml is not confined to direct discourse;

see Fiuehnergard. Akkadian, p. 210), or simply ta-al (according to Gordon.

probably only erasures follow), “ask”(on the confusion of sibilants, see

Hueiinergani, ibid.. pp. rrrff.). This firs the context—i.e.,a statement about the

local situation, then an appeal to testimony (ef. BA 69:281.; 89:4’f.; 56:t6ff.;

264:5 if.; etc.). It follows, almost necessarily, that -ra-ma-ja is a personal name;

assuming the confusion of sibilants again, ci. the Egyptian messenger in BA

20:3311.
7. The scribe seems to have erased the verb, probably to correct an error,

and then to have forgotten to restore it; ci. VA 2/I, p. 318, note a.

EA 50

Maidservant to her mistress

TEXT: VAT 1Y94.

COPIEs: WA 191; VS 11, 21.

(Say) to... [...],my mistress: Message of the daughter oft..., yourj
maidservant. [I) fall at the feet [of) my mistress 7 times and timfes).

F. . .1 . . . my mistress.

NOTE

1. Perhaps the queen. mfr[a..Uamu.umju), “TheKing’sWife”;on this title

and its appearance in cuneiform, see Federn,JCS 14(1960) p. 33. The provenience
of the tablet is unknown. Ifal[Iu-mi] (Knudtzon) in line 7 is correct, note its use,

with the exception of BA 34:16, 50, only at Byblos and farther south.
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EA 51

Loyalty tempted and preserved
TEXT: VAT 559.

COPIES: WA 30; VS ii, 22.

[T)o the Sun, the king, my lord, the king of Egypt: Message of Addunirari,

your servant. I fall at the fret of my lord. [NoJt[ej (that) when

Manaljpiya, the king of Egypt, your ancestor,’ made tTla[ku], my ancestor,

a king in Nuae, he put oil on his head and (sipoke as follows:

“Whomthe king of Egypt has made a king, [and on whose bead) he has

put bill, (no] one (shall . - .1.”He gave ... I. . .1. Now, [...1.

Rev. i—6And [. . .1 Taku, [my) ances[tor . . .1. And now, my lord,

[...J. And the king of Vatci [wrote to me about an alliancel. My lord,

[1 rejected (the offer of) tablets of treaty obli(garionsj 2 and (I am (still)
a sen’ant ofl the king of Egypt, (my lord).

7—17And now, (mayl our lords [come forthl t(o sit), and into [fills

power [we will) inftieed restore the lands), and indeed [ to our lord.

(And) may our lord come forth4 (this) year.5 Do not be negligent. You

will see that they are loyal to the service of the king, my lord. And if my

lord is not [whIling to come forth himself, may my lord send one of his

advisors6 [tolgether with his troops and chariots. [...)

NOTES

i. Since Thurmosis III (Manapiya) was not the grandfather of any of the

kings possibly addressed in this letter, Akkadian ab(i) abi, “grandfather,”must

have here a more general meaning, undoubtedly through the influence of liurrian

ammati, “grandfather, ancestor” (Laroche, RH/I 34 (1976] p. 47); see LA 59:11

and Campbell, Chronology, pp. 6Sf. Nougayrol, PRU , p. 3?’, n. 1, held to

“grandfather.”
2. tufldte is ri-ik-lsa-te . . .1: cf. tisppi riksilrikilti, etc., at Alalakh, Boghazkoy,

and Ugarit (ARw, pp. 984f.); in view of the plural, prohably riksdte. The

Hirrite king (uppiluliurna hardly sent the tablets (so Altman, Shuaton, Anmial

for Biblical andAnciant Near Eastern Studies, 2 [1977] p. 30); he would have done so

only as a final formality of the alliance, perhaps as a reward for demonstrated

loyalty (PRU 4, p. 37:5if.). The rest of the restorations in this paragraph are free.

. The shift to the first plural, “ourlord,”is perhaps because the writer

thinks of his allies. Cf. below: “theyare loyal.”

4. 1l-4-,I-r1•cf. rev. t , aria a-si-i-irn, hut note yi, not yl.

5. 1 assume otiose ME.

6. Perhaps “advisor”(milks) refers to one of the commissioners (rdbiju) of

Syro—Palesrine;cf. EA 131:15, where “comniissioaers”is glossed by ma-lik. ME�.
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The loyalty of Qaçna
TEXT: C 4759 (12197, with join to former VAT 1596).

coit WA 196 (before join; no published copy of join).

Say1 to the king of Egypt: Message of Akizzi, your servant. I fall at the

feet of my lord, my Srormgod,2 7 times.

5—7Inspect, my lord, his tab lets. ti-fe/you wit/find) the houses of

Qacna belong to my lord a[Ione) .4

8—26,27—31,32—35...‘

36—41[Po)r 3 years,6 my lord, when I wanted [to set out] for my

lord, the messengers did not know ofa caravan (going to Egypt. They did not

know of: am-mu-/i(?) ... to my (bird. Left themi come in fyouri
caravan -

42—43Come, my I. - .1 has abandoned me. : pu-ru x nu Ia-al-ti-

na-an.

44—461 will fcert]ainly not rebel agai[nstl the... of my lord or

against Birfujaza.8

NOTES

i. qf-W-ma. at the end of line r, is omitted in the copy and overlooked by
ICnudtzon.

2. ‘1M: reading certain, and ci. d[M_dlM, also written Ad-d1-’lM, “My

Addu is Addu” (D. Charpin, AEM 1/2. no. 303, note b). In this instance we

perhaps have an adaptation, in local terms, of the usual title or epithet “MySun”

(EA 45, n. 0; cf. EA 53:6.

3. An unusually abrupt shift irons second to third person in addressing the

Pharaoh.

4. Interpreting the u as “L’esumptive”after direct object; see Wilhelm,

AOAT 9 pp. 54ff. In E. HI. A the plural masker is probably otiose, and “house”is

to be understood of the ruling dynasty; ci. EA 74:10; 89:48. End of line 6: [...

imlta-am-ma3r.

- Ar the end of line 31, iiriqsurae, “hestole them,”is probably a charge

against the Hirtire king (ci. EAt 55:53ff.?).
6. [W1aKAM.3.MU?

7. a[r)-ta-nam-tmu-uq: instead of at, ta or x-na is also possible (Gordon).
In the rest of the paragraph, the language is most obscure, Glosses are Hurrian;

word division is uncertain.

8. 46 [/]rg to ipa,qar (Gordon).
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EA 53

Of the villain Aitukama

TEXT: BM 29820.

COPY: BB 37.

To N[am]lj[uryja. so[nJ of the Sun, my lord: Mefssa)ge of [A)k(i]zz(i],

your servant. I fall [alt. the feet of the king, my lord, 7 times and 1-i

times].

4—TO[My] lorid, . . .1 ... has survived, and 1 will net defsertj.’ 11

belong] to my lord.2 [And njow, rnly lo)rd, of my lord alone Lain 1 the

Sun’]ant in the place, she l[and of] Te(Thsp3. .. . now tin) the place of

the god ... [...]. And now, the king of ijattti] (has) s1ent3 Aitukama

out Fagainsti me, and he seeks [my] li(fe).

ri—itSAnd now [Aitnkam]a has written me and said, “lComelwith

me tothe king of lja(tti .“I s]aid, “Howcould (K go4 to the kiln8 of Fjatsi?

Jam 1:4 serjvans of the king, my lord, the king of Egypt”I wrote and

F.. .1 to the king of Ijatti.

17—23... May my lord send him (it?)... [...] that he (it?) may

come ag(ainst Ai]tukama so that my lord t. . .1 he may feat your

presence.

24—34... My lord, Aitukama came and [he sent tJp]u, the land of

[m]y lord. [up) i[nfiarnes]. He took the (ruler’s)house t. . .J, and he rook

200 d(isks .,j, and he took 3 (d]is[ks .. . I, and he took [i d]isk 1,. .1

from the house olf II Birwaza.

3 5—39My [l)ord, Teulwjatti of Lfapa)na and IA]rsawuya of

Rubizzi place themselves at the disposition of Aitukama, and he sends

FUlpu, the land of my lord, up in flames.

40—44My lord, just as I love the king, m[y) lord, so too the king
of Nubae, the king of Nii, the king of Zinzar, and the king of

Tunanab; all of these kings are my lord’s servants.

i As fat as the king, soy lord, can, he co(mes forth. But] it is

being said, “Theking, my lord, will not come forth.”[And so] may the

king, toy lord, send archers (that) they may co(rne] to this country.

[Si]nce. my lord, these kings are ones who l(ov]e him, let a magnate of

the king, my lord, just name their gifts so they can give them.

52—55 My lord, if he makes this land a matter of concern to my

lord, then may my lord send archers that they may come here. (Only)

messengers of my lord have arrived here.

56—62My lord, if Arsawuya of Rubizzi and Teuwatti of Lapana
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remain in lJpu, and Tala remains in the Amtql, my lord should also

know about them chat lJpu will nor belong to my lord. Daily they
write to Aitukama and say as follows: “Come, tak[e] Upu in its

entirety.”

63—70My lord, just as Dimaki in Upu : ka4-di-/ji (falls) at your

feet, so may Qaçna : ka4-di-/yu-li-eI(fall) at
your

feet.’My lord, one asks

for life before my messenger.6 I do not fear [at alJl in the presence of

the archers of my lord, Since the archers belong to my lord. If he sends

(them) to me, they will en[terl Qaçna.

NOTES

i. Li a-pat-[car-(me)): ci EA 55:6. If Knudtzon’s “notdead”is correct, a

syllabic writing is unlikely; read, rather, la-a uG6 [C:) mi-it).

The obverse of this tablet is extremely difficult, the traces are very faint, and

therefore the translations are often extremely dubious.

2. [a-na-ku) a-na [fla he-lI-ia: cf. EA ss:

3. (ü)-�[eJ-es-yI: the West Semitic preformanve is not used in this dialect,

and therefore y[ij-ij-1 (Knudczon) is excluded; besides, the form would be yuj,ci

(see PA 362:30).

4. hi-i a-(na-ku al-la-ak . . .1.

. On the Hurrian glosses, see Gcetze, RI-IA , (x) pp. io$., and

Friedrich, WZKM 47 (1951) p. 213.

6. Obscure; perhaps “life”is the favorable reply of the king, declared in the

messenger’s presence or leading him, as it were, back to Qaçna.

7. [mi-nu-mje—e.

LA 54

More about Aitukama

TEXT: VAT 1868 + 1869 + 1721.

COPIES: WA 229 + 232 + 233; VS 11, 23.

Too badLy preserved for translation.’

NOTE

i. This letter is over
50 lines but, except for the greeting, very poorly

preserved. Akizzi seems to
repeat

the charges of PA s against Aitukama and his

alLies, Teuwacci and Arsawuya. In line yr, perhaps Carchemisb menrioned.
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EA 55

A plea for troops

TEXT: BM 29819.

COPY: BB 36.

Say to Namurya,’the son of the Sun, my Lord: Message of Akizzi, your

servant. I fall at the feet of my lord 7 times.

4—6My lord, I am your servant in this place. I seek the path to my

lord. I do not desert my lord.

7—9From the time my ancestors were your servants, this country

has been your country, Qatna has been your city, (and) I belong to my

lord.

10—15My lord, when the troops and chariots ofmy lord have come

here, food, strong drink, oxen, sheep, and goats,2 honey and oil, were

produced for the troops and chariots of my lord. Look, there are my

lord’s magnates; my lord should ask them.

16—24My lotd, the whole country is in fear of your troops and

chariots. If my lord would take this country for his own country, then

Let my lord send this year his troops and his chariots so that they may

come out here and all of NuIja�ebelong to
my

lord. If, my lord, the

troops (dome (out], stay for 6 days in ... (...1, then they would

certainly take Aziru.4

25—27If the troops and chariots of my lord do not come forth this

year and do not fi(ght],5 it (the country) will be in fear of Aziru.

28—37

38—43My lord knows it. My lord 1.. .J his ancestors 1. . .1. But

now the king ofIja(ttiJ has sent them up in flames. The king of Ijatti has

taken his gods and the fighting men of Qaçna.°

44—52 My lord, Aziru took men of Qarna, my servants, and has

le(dj them away’ out of the country of my lord. They now dfwel)l

outside of the country of my lord. If it pletasesl him, may my lord send

((the ransom) money] for the men of Qa;na, and may my lord ransom

them. ... [.. .J, my lord, the money for their ransom, as much as it

may be, so I can hand over the money.

53—66My lord, your ancestors made (a statue of) imigi, the god
of my father, and because of him became am8 Now the king of

Uatti has taken9 (the statue of) imigi, the god of my father. My lord

knows what the fashioning of divine statues is like. Now that �imigi,
the god of my father, has been reconciled to me, if my lord, it pleases
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him, may he give (me) a sack of gold,b0 just as much as is needed,”for

(the statue of) imigi, the god of my father, so they can fashion it for

me. Then my lord will become, because of Simigi, more famous than

before -

NOTES

i. Despite the torn (more like EN.tIE). nam must be the sign intended.

2. Read Uz: so also, independently, Gordon and Na’aman, Political Disposition,

p. 54*, 11. 47. Since it regularly follows “oxen”(GUD.ME: see EA 124:50;

125:20; 161:23; 324:14; 325:16). it seems to he a replacive of “sheepand goats”
(UDU.ME =

ytnu; cf. EA 193:20). In comparable Egyptian texts the sequence is

oxen, goats, sheep, with an alternative ‘sheepand goats”(“Kleinvieh”);see Edel,

Geschichte undi4l;es Testament (see EA o, n. 3), p. 52, n. 1.

3. i-pal-la-je.

4. The reading in the break is most uncertain. The context seems to require
that here there be a promise of victory over Aziru. followed in the next paragraph

by a threat of the consequences if troops are not forthcoming. If so, then the

construction is under Hurrian influence, ilteqe understood as passive, the subject

Aziru, with the suffix -lunu expressive of ergarive; see Kilmer.JAOS 94 0074) p.

179; 6. lines 5ff.
5. U-ft&ti-ib1.
6. Perhaps “thegod”(otiose ME). since the next paragraphs seem to take

up. in reverse order, the missing men and the missing god.

7. iprpal!unu; from nepI, “todistrain”?

8. On the syntax of the passage, see above, n. 4.

9 il-te-q1-i’u-(n4 (influence of line 43).

lo. KU�?Cf. EA 29:26.

x x. Von Soda. 012. 1968, col. 458, reads ba-a,c-i-im-ma, “likethe very

sand,’ but the ma- is certain and kr may!(mow) is well attested (CAD. MI’, p.

347a).

LA 56

A declaration of trust

TEXT: VAT 1714.

coPiEs: WA 173; VS 11, 24 (corrections in Schroeder, OLZ,

1917, col. 105).

[Say to the king, my lord: Message of.,., your servant. 1 fall at the feet of)

my [lord].’

4—8[Look, the enelmy has .. . [Did I not write] th[is] to my lord,

the Icing of [Egypt. And] my [lord] said, “Youdid not write [to mie

about (their) mem[bers],”sand my [lo]rd did not come forth.

9—13I am your servant, and, my lord, you must nor let Emel go
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[from) your hand. I, for my part. will not [desert] my lord. I have put

my trust [i)n my lord, his troops, (and in] his chariots.

[4—22,23—28.29—35. . .4

36—42My lord’s messenger came to me and said as follows: “I

(jozi.rne’i’edabout] in Mittani, and there were 3 or 4 kings who were

host(ile to) the king of Ijatri, al[J of whom] were [as] my disposal.”

43—5’. . .5

NOTES

i. Provenience unknown, hut lines 36—42
= ES 54:38—43,and therefore

ES 56 must be closely associated with the Akzzi correspondence; see V/tB 2/2, p.

1121.

2. an-ni-Its5 1 ha a-puJr.

3. i-na tmi-nil: traces of possible mu, visible to Knudtzon, have disappeared.

4. References roTau (line i cL ES 53:58), Atakkama(?—lines23, 27),

and the town Rubizzi (line 26.

,. Reference to 1-lurri-land (line 44)

EA 57

Of kings and Tunip
TEXT: VAT 1738.

COPY: VS 11, 25.

Too fragmentary for translation.’

NOTE

i. Only the ends of lines are preserved. There are references to “Akizzi.king

ofQatna”(Line 2), “theking of Barga”(line ), Puburu (line io), �umitta(line ‘3),
and the city Tunip (line i rev. 1). See Klengel, Or n.s. 32 (1963) p. 45, n. 3.

EA 58

Of the king of Mittani

TEXT: VAT 1716.

COPIES: WA 214; VS 11, 26.

Safy to the Gre]at [King],’ my Lord: [Message of] TebuTeup.2 (your]

ser[vanr]. I làl[l at] the feet of my lord.

4—10[Mojreover, be informed tha(rJ the king of Mitrani came

forth together (with chariotsJ and together with an expeditionlaryforcej,3
and we heard. “Atthe waters4 (...].“.. .5
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NOTES

i. Perhaps addressed to an official (“magnate”;ci. E14 238), but the

“Great King”is more likely (V/lB 2/I, p. 341, note h). Besides the script and the

clay, this would indicate a northern provenience, for only EA i6o—6i(Arnurru),

260, and 3 17—18(see below) begin wkh this title.

2. For Knudtzons Qaribuupa, which rests partly on a misunderstanding of

the glosses in EA 53:64—65,there is nor sufficient space.

3. ERIN.ME� LCASKAL+ ?.[BAD?]; see EA io6, n. ‘0.

4. a-na-mi 1-mi is a marker of direct discourse) me-e

5. Rev. : reference to cAbd i-Mi rca or his son. Line 6: perhaps [iq-bli 3a-ia-
ml iii x, “he(the king) said, ‘Alive (Na’aman, Political Disposition. p. [7*,

0. 49).

EA 59

From the citizens of Tunip
TEXT: BM 29824.

COPY: BE 41.

To the king of Egypt, our lord: Message of the citizens of Tunip. your

servant.’ For you may all go well. And we fall at the feet of my lord.

—8My lord, thus says Tunip, your servant: Tunip—whoruled it

in the past?2 Did not Manaljpirya : am-ma-ti-iou-us (your ancestor) rule

it?’

9—12The gods and the ... : na-a/i-ri-il-la-an (?) of the king of

Egypt, our lord, dwell in Tunip, and he should inquire of his ancients

: am-ma-ti (ancient) when we did not belong to our lord, the

Icing of Egypt.

13—17And now, for 20 years,’ we have gone on writing to the

king, our lord, but our messengers have stayed on with the king, our

lord. And now, our lord, we ask for the son of Mci-Teup from the

king, our lord.6 May our lord give him.

18—20My lord, if the king of Egypt has given the son of AkiT&up,

why does the king, our lord, call him back from the journey?

2r—24And now Aziru is going to hear that in Hittite territory a

hostile fate has overtaken your servant, a ruler (and) your gardener.

25—28Should his (the king’s) troops and his chariots be delayed,
Aziru will do to us just as he did to Nii.

29—33 If we ourselves are negligent and the king of Egypt does

nothing about these things that Aziru is doing, then he will surely

direct his hand against our Lord.
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34—38When Aziru entered Surnur, he did to them as he pLeased,
in the house of the king, our lord. But our lord did nothing about

the(s)e things.

39—42And now Tunip, your city, weeps, and its tears flow, and

there is no grasping of our hand.

43—46We have gone on writing to the king, our lord, the king of

Egypt, for 20 years, and not a single word of our lord has reached us.8

NOTES

i. Probably, lust as the city Irqara and its elders wrote to the king because

their own king had been killed (ES too; 75:25f.), so too Tunip (see lines J;—2o).

if one may speak of its “republican”organization (Landsberger, JCS 8 (19541 p.

Li, n. 134), the temporary character of this arrangement should also be recognized.

2. The verb is not clear; it is taken here as alabu, “tosit, dwell.”but as said

of kings, with the implication of occupying as sovereign, as in Northwest Semitic

languages (O’Connor, BASOR 226 [‘9771 p. 22) and in the Old Syrian koine

(ARMT 73, 144:5 and note; 14, 69:25 and note).

3. Thutmosis Ill (see ES 51:4) took Tunip in his forty-second year.

4. The Hurrian gloss is unexplained; the word glossed is equally uncertain.

. The 20 years here and in line 44 are round numbers meaning nothing

more than “aLong/considerable time”(Liverani, OS 10 [19711 p. 254, n. 2, also in

Three Arnarna Essays, p. 3; WiLhelm and Boese, High, Middle, or Low? Pp. 901,).

6. Aki-Teup, probably the last king of Tunip, now dead, whose son had

been taken to the Egyptian court lot the training given to vassal princes; see

Helck, Bezzeiiungen. p. 155.

7. 24 NAM (Timtu) sar-ra-1u4: apparently a reference to a recent Egyptian
deftar. W%at follows is very obscure. Ruler and gardener. high and low? one and

all?

8. Note the framing of the compLaint, “20years ... 20 years” (lines 13,

44), after the declaration of loyalty (lines 5—12).Lines 13—46encompass four

sections, each introduced by it manna: the complaint (13—14);the request (75—20);

the grounds for the request, the danger of Aziris (21—38);the complaint (39—46).

EA 60

Loyal cAbdi,.Airta

TEXT: VAT 343.

COPIES: WA 93; VS II, 27.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: lzre’el, Amrirru,

. ilL

[Tjo the king, the Sun, my lord; [Messiage of ‘Abdi-Mratu,’your

[serivant, the dirt under your feet. I fall at the feet of the king, my lord,
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7 times and 7 times. 6—9As I am a servant of the king and a dog of

his house, I guard all Amurru for the king, my 1ord.’ 10—131 have

repeatedly said to Pahanare, my commissioner, “Takeauxiliary forces to

guatd the Lan[ds] of the king.” 13—19Indeed, all the lkling(s] under

the king ofthe ljurri forces4 seek to wrest the lands from my [. .1 and...

I... o]f5 the king, [my] lord, Ibis: I g)uard th[em]. 19—29[Look],6

there is [Palbanate, [my) commissioner. May the king, the [Su]n, ask

him if I do not guard Sumur and Ullassa. When my commissioner is on

a mission of the king, the Sun, then I am the one who guards the

harvest of the grain of5umur and all the lands for the king, my Sun, my

lord. 30—32May rhe king, (mjy lord, know tue and entrust [nile to

the charge of Pabanate, my commissioner.8

NOTES

i. The name of the goddess appears more frequently as Mirti/a for a

comparable fluctuation in the Old Babylonian period, see Kiipper, L’iconographir
die dieu Amurree darn In glyptiqise de Ia F’dynastic babyloniernie (Bruxelles. 1961), p.

62, it i. In Ugar 5, no. 9:20,
read mtR.a4r9..ti. Note, too, the fluctuation in the

same letter WA ‘37).

2. With Izte’el,Amarru, “zero-forms”(see the Introduction, n. 50) are not

taken as preterites, though context does not rule out such an interpretation

(Rainey, UP 1 Cr975) p. 410f.).

. The quotation may extend into the following lines.

4. The king of Mittani; on the expression, see Carruba, Or n.s. 40(1971)

pp. 2121.

5. [S]U (qJti)-ia at the beginning of line ij is improbable; space requires

one large or two small signs. At the end of line i6, traces of rlibl_tbli? Restore ü at

the end of line T8? According to AHw, p. 1557, not ha-ba-line, but lu-ba-fl

&abiiti. Izre’el, Ameerru, compares baa! in Ezekiel iS: r6.

6. (a-ala-la-ar-I fu-(nu) a-mur]: following Rainey, UP (xçr7) p. 41 t,

133.

7. Since logograms of verbs are extremely rare in EA, it is better to read the

logogram as noun (infinitive) e,red, and therefore as object (CAD, E, p. 340;

Rainey. UP j 11975] p. 4xi). Despite the singular suffix on the verb, “allthe

lands” is perhaps also the object of the verb. The temporal clause “when my

commissioner .. .“Izre’el, Amurru, joins with what precedes.
8. “Knowing”here and in similar passages implies taking cognizance of,

showing concern for, someone, much as gods know their clients (CAD, 1/), pp.

27f., sects. ‘e and 2a 2’ Dailey et -al., The Old Balrylonian Tablets from Tell Al

Rimah (see PA 22, n. t9), no. ii8:rr, “thegod who knows the house of your

father”;see also Whiting, Old Babylonian Letters from Tell Asmar (see LA 14, n. 9),
no.

11:54
and commentary, p. i; in Old Assyrian, cf. Veenhof,JCS 30 (1978] p.

i88). For a different view, according to which “toknow”means “toacknowledge as

a vassal,”see Campbell, in Frank Moore Cross et al., eds., The Mighty Acts ofCod:

In Memoriam C. Ernest Wright (Garden City, 1976), p. 50. and the literature cited
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there. On the Hittire evidence, see Goerze, JCS 22 (1968) pp. 71 With the

request to be turned over to a commissioner, cf. FA 253 3 2ff.: it is perhaps a

fdrmulaic expression of loyalty, a renLincianon of autonomy.

EJ\61

A lost message

TEXT: Ash 1893.1—41:410.

copy: Sayce. Tell el Amarna, no. 3.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: lzre’el, Amurru. pp. 91.

[To the k)ing, the Sun, my lord: [Mes)sage of Abdi-AMrri, [your)

ser[vant, audi the mud under your f[eejt, a do(g oDE the house of the

king, my lord. Mt .. .1 .. .

NOTE

i. One more line of illegible traces on obverse, and nine fragmentary lines

on the reverse. Reference to Ullassa (?—[URIju]l-’Ia-zi’,rev. 3), Sumur, and

Amurru: request for a reply (8—9,end of letter?).

EA 62

tAbdiMirta to the rescue

TEXT: VAT 1680.

COPIES: WA 158; vs ii, 28.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSI.AT[ON: Izre’el, Amurru,

pp. 10ff.

(To P)abanate, (my ljor{d: Message of tAbd1i..Airci, [yoLir) s[ervant. I

fall at the Icier of my Lord. 4—10[Whjat do your words, [my lord, that

you sp)eak, mean? ... [...) my lord, [yost speaik [like th)is: “Y[ouare an

enemy ofE)gypt. [and) you [committed a crime against Eg)yptians.”(iUap

my lord listen. There were nb men in Sumur [to guaird it [as he had

erdiered2 50—20and [Sum)ur [was afraid of13 the rr[oo]ps of ebI[aI];
there were no rn[en ijn it to [gualrd it. [So) I myself [has]tened to the

rescue from Iriqati. and I myself flame [beforel Sumur4 and ... your

[...1 from the hand of the troops of �[eb)laL. If I had not been staying in

Ijrqat), if I had been staying where life was peaceful, then the troops of

eblal (would certainly have s)ent $umur and the palace up infi[a,nies.’

21—34When I myself hastened to the rescue from Irqat and arrived in

Sumur, there were no men that had stayed on in the palace. Here are the
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(only) ones that had stayed on in the palace: gab-Ilu, Biitanu, Maya,
Arsawa.6 There were (only) 4 men that had stayed on in rhe palace, and

they said to me, “Saveus from the hand of the troops ofSeblal.”And so I

sav[ed rjhem from the hand of the troops of Seijlal. (Of4 perisons I saved

the lives.7 25 (was the number of those) whom [the troops of eipiai
killed. 34—36And when .. [..j 3 7—45(tlhey tfiJed’ from Sumur.

I did not expel (them) [. . .1 . . .9 the mayors lie to you, [and ylou

keep on listening to them? [And Y)amaya,’wIienhe writes F. . .1, lies

[tb you, and you keep on listening [tol his [worlds. 45—55 As for

Yàmaya, (the troops) of eblal [came wilth him. [They camje to seize

[Sumulr. HE too[k .. . tb seize the city itself. . .“

NOTES

i. Free restoration: [at-t]a-lmi LU. KUK] 7 ha KUR mil-iy-r[1i’te-lpu-u

lum-naj 8 (a-na LU]ME ... (cf. EA 106:32).

2. [li-i-me] 9 [be-li iab-nu . . - io [a-na na-fla-ri-f(i ki-ma qal-he-Ju.

Cf. kimaqabêiarri(EA 144:21, etc.)kivkJqabSka(19322)kimalaqabWu(302:[8

329:20).

3. lpal-ja-atl (beginning of line 12).

4. ti/a-pan-ni-mba (BAN clear to Knudraon); cf. pam? G4Hw, p. 822). An

image of :Abdi_nirta placing himself between the troops ofSelaI and the besieged

city? For a different reading and interpretation, see Izre’el, Arnsrru.

. fl-na’ [1]’ZT’-te.ME: contrary to Knudtzon WAB 212, p. 351, note c),

i-na firs the traces very well (na like the na at the end of line o and on line 52),

but the writing of ihiti is unparalleled.
6. Reading of the first two names uncertain.

7. ü-wi(wa?)-i-mi: following lzre’el, Amurru.

8. [x-x in-naj-be-t(u-m]a.

9. Beginning of line o: traces do not favor [mi-nilm.

io. [tt mi3amaaia (Albright,JNES [i6j p. 13, no. x). In line

collation is not decisive, but I could not see the vertical nor the beads of all three

horizontals, all of which are so clear in VS ii and would confirm Knudtzon’sTUR.

I 1. Lines o—:very poorly pteserved, with several very obscure forms.

EA 63

Orders obeyed
TEXT; BM 29817.

COPY: BB 34.

PHOTOGRAPH: fiB, p1. 15.

Say [tjo the king, my lord: Message of cAbdi..j%jra(r)ti, servant of the

king.’ I fall at the feet of my king, my lord, 7 times and 7 times. I Ml
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at the feet of the kinlg, myl lord.2 7—9The king, (the lo}rd, has

given orders [tjo me, and I heed the (or)ders of the king, Emyl lord.

io—i6[I hjeed (them), and so [mayl the k(ing. mly 1[orjd, heed my

[worlds, [for the wajr againfst mel is s[ev]ere. May the k[inlg fknluw

[and be inlfonned.

NOTES

i. Na’aman, UP n (1979) pp. 6761., has demonstrated that LA 63—65and

335 were all sent by tAbdi_Mtarti, and all from the same place where �uwardata

resided. Schroeder, OLZ, 1915, cols. 293f., linked LA 65 and 335, and Na’aman

shows the common scribal background of LA 63—65,282—84,and 335: cf. VS

T2, p. 74. Note also: the form of TU in LA 283:24 as well as 65 and 35; the fotm

of GIn in 63—65and 283; the writing Si-na-a: in 63:13; 64:9; 283:22, 3T

(elsewhere: 144:23, 178:9; 271:10); the writing I G1R.ME in 63:5; 64:3; 65:4.

Na’aman makes CAMi Mtarci the successor of uwatdata.

2. a-na GIR.ME�r, rnLuG[ALI EN-[ja .. .1.

EA 64

Women for the king
TEXT: BM 29816.

cory: 1313 33.

PHOTOGRAPH: BB, pl. II.

Say to the king, my Lord: Message of CAbdiArarti servant of the king.
I fall at the feet of the king, my lord, 7 times ((the feet of the king, my

lord)) and times, here and now,’ both on the stomach and on the

back. 8—13May the king, my lord, be informed that the war against
me is severe, and may it seem good to the king, my lord, to send a

magnate to protect me. 14—23Moreover, the king, my lord, has sent

orders to me and I am heeding (them. I heed all the orders of the king,

my lord. I herewith : ia-pa-aq-ti (send on) so women

NOTES

1. The meaning of mi/a (miii, mi/anna—ormi/a anna?), which with only

two exceptions (LA 225:6; 330:7) is conflaed to LA 64—65,282—84,is proposed
on the basis of 283:15.

. Things requested by the king, as the ten women seem to have been, are

either readied (fulura: LA 316, 325), brought (aba/u: LA 327), sent (allure:

LA 314), or given (nad2nu: LA 242, 301), and hence the meaning assigned to

yapaqff(KrahmalkovJNEs 30 [19711 flJ. 221.; idem, BASOR 223 (19761 pp.

781.; Rairiey, UP 6(1974) p. 300). The meaning of mi-Ki-tu remains obscure. If
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an adjective, then it should refer to some favorable quality of the women (Loreta

and Mayer, UF 6 [[9741 pp. 4931). but the gloss marker in front of it may simply
be an indication of a runover line (cf. the marker before EN at the end of line i6).

Read munus.mdj_jjg)

EA 65

Preparations for Egyptian troops

TEXT: VAT 1685.

coits: WA 175; VS 11, 29.

[Saly (to the king. my lord]: Meissage of cAb1di..Atarti.i your serva[nt].

I fall at the feet of my lord 7 times and 7 times, here and now.

both on the stomach and on the back, at the feet of the king, my

Lord. 7—10Since [he king, my Lord, has sent me orders, I am heeding

(them). All the orders of [mjy king I hfeejd. The cities of the king by

(me) I guard. n—tiand (I) prepare before the arrival of the arch[ers of

the kinig, my lord, [...J2

NOTES

i. Whatever the explanation of the writing, the sender of the letter must be

the Abdi-Aitarti of EA 63—64.Instead of m[]..fr]a.jNNA m’ab’4d)j +

dINANNA; for the assumed ligature ofdi and dingir. cI the extraordinary ligature

of WGAL + H in line 6.

2. Only one line missing. Line ii: (i)-ird-ii-nI. a well-attested form, rather

than an otherwise unattested infinitive lu-li-n, (VAIl 2/2,p. 1383). Line i: ta)-na

pa-ni ... (see Introduction. ii. ioo).

BA 66

A lost message

TEXT: VAT 1702.

con VS II, 30.

Too fragmentary for translation.’

NOTE

t. Reference to aya (line 4).
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EA 67

A plea for a reckoning
TEXT: VAT 1591.

COPIES: WA 186; VS ii, 31.

‘—6...6—131. . .1 He resides i[n $urnzsr along witbl his [troops] (and)

along with [his] c[harthts. Now may the Sun call] to account (Slumur. [the

ci]ty of the Su[n], my lord, find] may the [S)un k[now] (the facts).’ Is it

pleasing? A (ill the Elgyptisns wh]o had resided in $umur, the city of the

Su[n, my lord, ca]me out and are residing in my land, [m]y (lord].

13—ISHe made a [trjeaty2 [wi]th the ruler of Gubla and with the rujier

of...
, audi all the fortress commanders of your land ... [...] became

friendly3 with him, my lord Now he is l[ike the Apiru, a runaway

dog, and he has seized [Sulmur, the city of the Sun, my lord. ..

NOTES

i. Free restoration. Line 8: tü i-na-an-na duTu4i li-is]-al-mi.

2. The subject of the verb is not clear; it could even he first person. Most

likely, it seems, is Aziru of Amurru; then the ruler of Byblos would be the

perfidious brother of Rib-Hadda (cf. HA 137—38;see VAR 2/2, pp. 1144 if.;

Greenberg, Vahipirk, p. 41). The identity of the writer of the letter cannot he

determined. The designation halzs h/u, “fortresscommander,”and the epithet “(my)

Sun,”written dUTU_F1 (elsewhere in HA, only in letters from Ugarit, HA 45, 46,

49, and from Nua&, HA 51; regularly at Boghailc6y), give the language and

writing a northern cast.

3. DUG.GA-nim r whuni (see Introduction, n. 59).

. Of the obverse there are preserved only three fragmentary lines; the

entire reverse, except for a few signs and traces, is completely lost.

EA 68

Byblos under attack

TEXT: VAT 1239.

COPIES; WA 80; VS ii, 32.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: Youngblood. A mama

Correspondence. pp. 1ff.

TRANSLATION; Ebeling, p. 373.

[R]ib-Hadd[a’ sa]ys to his lord, Ikingi of all countries, Great King:

May the Lady of Gubla grant power to the king, my Lord. 7—131 fall

at the feet of my lord, my Sun, 7 times and 7 times. May the king. my

lord, know that Gubla, the loyal maidservant of the king, is safe and
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sound. 12—18The war, however, [o)f the CApiru forces [aga)inst me is

extremely severe, and so may the king, my lord, not (ne)glect2 Sumur

lest ever[yo]ne be joined to the ¶Apiru forces. 79—26Through the

king’scommissioner who is in Sumur, Gubla is alive. Pahafmna]ta, the

commissioner of the king who is in Sumur, knows the straits : ma-natS

(?)3 that Gubla is in. 27—32It is from the land ofYarimura that we

have acquired provisions. The w[a]r [agailnst us is extremely severe,

and so may the king not [rielgiect his [cA]ties.

NOTES

I. (mrj]..jj,4i..aJ_4a): last sign, dIn] possible, but not cI[i]. On ,qb,, see PA

74. Il. I.

2. la-a (i)a-qdl-rne: a written over an erased i.

. Gloss (read ma-na-rn?) unexplained (ci. ARMT 7, p. 320); the first sign

is more like iz than in the copy of VS. Youngblood, p. 37, proposes West Semitic

mind < ma’nal (‘nfl, “trouble,”which Leaves the bound form befOre Ia unexplained.

EA 69

Report to an official

TEXT: BM 29856.

con’: BB 73.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: Youngblood, Amarna

Correspondence, pp. 41ff.

[Say to...: Message of Rib-Hadda. I fall at your feet. May the Lady of

Gubla, the goddess of the king, my lord, establish your honorl in the pr[esence of

the king, my lord, my godl, my Sun.’ ... 10—14[1] said repeatedly,

“Theyhave a[Il) agr[eed) among themselves against [mel.”2Moreover,

look, they have now attacked day and ni[ght] in the war against (me).

15—18Mor[eo]ver, you yourself know that my towns are threatening

me,3 tand] I have [no]! been able to make [pelace wiWb the[m].4

19—24[Mlore[ot4er, [...] ... [ojf Magdalu, and the forces of Kuabar

are at war with me, and there is no one who can rescue me from

them. 24—30Moreover, on Appita’sreac)hing me, there was an outcry

against me, and, as for all my gates, the bronze: nu-’u-rsi-rn4 was

taken.’AsIk] Appiba about the w[hole] affair. 30—39Moreover, urge

with Io[ud cries]6 the king, fyourl lor(d, and] if farchersj come out Uhis

yearJl [...] ... [1 will be able to mak]e pe(acle.
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NOTES

i. Addressed to an Egyptian official.

2. gdLb-bu a-wati]: for gabbu, ci. ES 82:32; 102:25; 106:49; 114:14. For

the expression awata leqil, see ES 116:51.
3. daiznu elba. perhaps “arestronger than I,”or “aretoo strong for me.”

4. i-pi-iF r [S1051-q[a]: cf. line 39. ii this is the correct reading, then

the context argues that dumqa epelu (mi) is “tomake friendship”; ci. darnqätu.

“friendlyrelations,”and 6W dumqildamiqti, “friend”(as political terms, see JNES
22 [1963] p. 175; Weinfeld, JAWS 93 ([973] pp. I51ffl).

. Syntax obscure; reading ti-id, ,-qi as third singular feminine passive

(gender from nukuhu), since the context suggests no other singular subject, and

note also nubultu, nominative case.

6. See ES 87:25 and note.

7.
See ES 129:40—42.

EA 70

Request for Nubian troops

TEXT: Golenischeff (see Introduction, sect. 1),

COPY: WA 67.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: Youngblood, Amarna

Correspondence, pp. 61ff.

- .) 17—23 (And] send me [x Eg)yptians and [x me]n from MeluiJija,2

Cjustj as (you did to) the kings [to wb]om you [,ga]se c(hariots],3 so they
can gu(ar]d [until the coming] forth of the archers. 24—3i [And] may

the king, my lord, know (that] the land of Amurru longs4 day and

[night] for the coming forth of the archers. (The d]ay the [arc]hers

arri[v3e, the land of Am[urru] will [certainly] be join[ed ... t]o the

king, [my lord]. - - .5

NOTES

i. Lines 1—7(greeting): only a few signs pteserved. Lines 8—i6:reference to

Magclalu (?—line9), “tohis son (.. .j ... between the two of us”(i 3f; be-ri-ku-ni,

see ES 113:18).
2. “Meluliba”designated Nubia, and Nubians and Nubian troops are mentioned

frequently as part of the Egyptian army (ES 95:39f.; 108:67; 112:20;

I Ij:8iff.; 132:56). They are also called men or troops ofKai (Cush). and Melubba
is probably identified as Kai (ES 12 7:36; 132:5 6; 13 3:17). On the evidence of the

Amarna letters, see Pintore, OS 11(1972) p. 105; for other evidence on Nubians in

the Egyptian army, see Schulman, Military Rank, Titles, and Organization in the

Egyptian New Kingdom, MUnchener gyptologische Studien 6 (Berlin, 1964), pp.

22(1., 127ff.
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3. 20 (ki-i]-ma LUGALME 21 [a na-aid-na-ta R’9GIG1RME1: ci

Na aman. Political Disposition. p. 22*, n. ‘00;“wood”(GEL ipt) hardly stood alone

(GIGIR.ME�at the hcginning of the next line, narkabäti-Uu-nu?7.

4. ta-ha-Gi) would be more in accord with established usage (Rainey, UF 6

(‘9741 p. 302).

5. One line; rest of tablet lost.

FA 71

To a wise man

TEXT: VAT 1632.

COPIES: WA 72; VS ii, 33.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: Youngblood, Amarna

Correspondence pp. 78ff

[To] I3aya, the vizi[er] :‘Message ofRib-Hadda. I fal[l] at your feet. May

Aman, the god of the king, [y]our lord, establish2 your honor in the

presence of the king, your lord. 7—16You are a wise man; the king
knows (this) and because of your wis(d)om3 he sent you as commissioner.

Why have you been negligent, not speaking to the king so he

will send archers to take Sumur? 16—22What is cAbdi..Airta, servant

and dog, that he takes the land of the king for himself? What is his

auxiLiary force that it is strong? Through the ‘Apiru his auxiliary force

is strong!4 23—27So send me 50 pairs of horses and 200 tnfantry
chat I may resist him in igata until rhe corning forth of the archers.

28—35 Let him not gather together all the ¶Apiru so lie can take igatIa]
and Axnpi, and tseize...] . What shall I be able to diol? There will

be no place where [men] can enter against [him].

NOTES

‘-pa-si-tEe]: a reading MA�IKIM] (Kestemont in Kuhne, p. 115) is excluded,

unless one assumes an aberrant form that also differs from MAKtM as

wticten in line to. The traces of te as described in VAil 2/2, p. 366, note c, are still

visible, the VS ii
copy notwithstanding. For the title, see Albrighc, JNES

(‘946)p. 12.

2. On ti-di-nu as plural Wddinifl, seeJC (1951) p. 35; BibIka 45 (1963)

pp. Sof.

3. im-(qri)-ti-ka: following Aibright, JNES (1946) p. 12, n. 8.

4. Lines 20—22,with Ebeling. VAil 2/2, p. 1591.

5. ERIN.ME G1R.ME: the expression is also found in EA 149:62; 17022
at Boghazköy (AHw, p. 1o72b); in au Old Babylonian letter (MB io, io:ii) and
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in unpublished Neo-Assyrian copy of an Old Babylonian gamin, (ND 440’;courtesy

W. G. Larabert).

6. See EA 76:23 and note.

7. mu-bz-UzeLU.MEj: cf. Eu 76:22.

LA 72

Message lost

TEXT: VAT 1712.

COPY; VS ii, 34.

TRANSliTERATION AND TRANSLATION: Youngblood, Arnarna

Correspondence, pp. lOOf.

Too fragmentary for translation.’

NOTE

i. A letter to the king, perhaps repeating the request of FA 71 to Ijaya
(Pintore. OA II 119721 p. 102, n. [0). Lines 14 (obv.) and 6 (rev.) are fragmentary,
with references to lrqataø, Ardata(?), Gubla, Ampi, Sonar, and tApiru.

BA 73

Of ambivalent Amurru

TEXT: BM 29798.

COPY: 13B 15.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: Youngblood, Amarna

Correspondence, pp. 106ff.

To Amanappa, my father: Message of Rib-Hadda, your son. I Ml at the

feet of my father. May the Lady of Gubla establish your honor in the

presence of the king, your lord. 6—nWhy have you been negligent,
not speaking to the king, your lord, so that you may come out together
with archers and fall upon the land of Amurru? n—r6If they hear of

archers coming out, they will abandon their cities and desert. Do not

you yourself know that the land of Amurru follows the stronger

party? 17—25Look, they are not now being friendly to

What wiLl he do to them?’ tAnd so) they are longing2 day and night for

the coming out of the archers, and (they say), “Letus join them!”All

the mayors long for this to be done to Abdi-Mina) 26—33since he

sent a message
to the men of Ammiya, “Killyour lord and join the

cApiru.
“1Accordingly, the mayors say, “Hewill do the same thing to
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us, and all the lands will be joined to the cApiru” 3 3—38Report this

matter in the presence of the king, your lord, for you are lather and lord

to me, and to you I have turned. 39—45You know my conduct when

you were in (Slumur; I am your [Ijoyal servant. So speak to the king,
(your) Lord, that an auxiliary force be [s)en(t)’ t(ol me with all speed.

NOTES

x. Perhaps “theyare not friendly to (lit., love) cAbdi_Ajirta (because of)

what he does to them.”

2. turbal_d_na: following Rainey, (iF 6 (1974) p. 302. Traces of only one

horizontal are visible, but ha fits the space better, and bu”flis rather common in

the l3yblos letters (cf. esp. LA 70:261), whereas qa”.“towait for,”is otherwise

unartested.

Though the language, ipff (4’il?) arnzii’u, “todo/the doing of these

things,” is ambiguous, the mayors need not he the agents of the actions longed

for, and the passage hardly speaks of their joining tAbdi..Agirta (Weber, VAB 2/2,

p. iz8; Greenberg, f_jab/pine. p. 34; Liverani, RSO 4° (19651 p. 274, as if

synonymous with rzenpuluana, “tobe joined to”XNeither here nor in LA 74:2611,

36ff. —aletter probably sent at the same time as PA (note the reference to

Amanappa in BA ‘74:5i)—isthere any suggestion that the local rulers had or

foresaw any alternative to their death or expulsion. Recognizing, rather, that

CAIKli_Airta had the same designs on them as on the rulet of Ammiya, they too

desired a show of force by the Egyptians and an insurrection in Amnurru.

4. Or “Killyour lord,’ and then they were joined to the Apiru.”See also

LA 74:26 and note.

5. (tJu-wa—Ia—(ar/ra)ru—la-ut.

EA, 74

Like a bird in a trap

TEXT: EM 29795.

con’BE 12.

PHOTOGRAPH: BE, p1. 20.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: Youngblood, Amarria

Correspondence, PP. 122ff.

Rib-Hadda says’ to (his) lord, king of all countries, Great King, King
of Battle:2 May (the Lady) ofGubla grant power to the king. my Lord. I

fall at the feet ofmy lord, my Sun, 7 times and times. —mMay the

king, the Lord, know that Gubla, the loyal maidservant of the king
Since the days of his ancestors, is safe and sound. The king, however,
has now withdrawn his support of his loyal city. 10—12May the king

inspect the tablets of his father’shouse (for the time) when the ruler in
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Gubla was not a loyal servant.3 13—19Do not be negligent of your

servant. i3ehold,4 the war of the Apiru against rne) is severe and, as the

gods of y[onrl land [are ali)ve, our sons and daughters (as well as we

ourselves)5 are gone since they have been sold in the Land of Yarimuta for

provisions to keep us alive. “Forlack of a cultivator, my field is like a

woman without a hush-and.”6 19—22All my villages that are in the

mountains : ba-ar-ri or along the sea have been joined to the Apiru. Left

to me are Gubla and two towns. 23—30After taking igata for himself,

cAbdi_Mirta said to the men of Ammiya, “Killyour leader? and

then you wili be like us and at peace.”They were won over, following
his message, and they are like tApiru) 30—38So now CAbdi..Airca

has written to the troops:9 “Assemblein the temple of NJNURTA,’°and

then icr us fall upon Cubla. Look, there is no one that will save it ftom

u[s]. Then Let us drive out the mayors from the country that the entire

country be joined to the Apiru, to the entire country. Then will

(our) sons and daughters be at peace forever. 39—45Should even so

the king come out, the entire country will be against him and what will

he do to us?”Accordingly they have made an alliance’3 among themselves

and, accordingly, I am very, very afraid, since [ml fact there is no

one who will save me from them. 45—50Like a bird in a trap : ki-luhi

(cage), so am I in Gubla. Why have you neglected your country? I

have written like this to the palace, but you do not heed my words.

51—57Look, Amanappa is with you. Ask him. He is the one that

knows and has experienced the straf its] I am in. May the king heed the

words of his servant. May he grant provisions for his servanr and keep
his servant alive so I may guard his [lo]yal [city], along with our L[ad}y

(and) our gods, f[or you].” 5 7—62May [the king] visfit] his [lancli and

[his servant].’5 [May hel give thought to his land. Pactify yo]ur [land]!

May it seem gofod) in the sight of the k[ing], my flo]rd. May he send a

[ma]n of his to stay this time so I may arri[ve] in the presence of the

king, my lord. 62—65It is good for me to be with you. What can I

do by [my]self? This is what I long for day and night.

NOTES

i. On iqbi (iliapar, i.i’tappar) as “Koinzidenzfall,”see Introduction, sect.

and n. Si.

2. This epithet of the Egyptian king is confined to the letters of Rib-I-fadda

and appears only with the introductory form “Rib-Haddaspeaks/writes.” Li was

probably drawn from the epic, known by this name and attested at Amarna EA

35ç), about the Legendary Sargon of Akkad; see M. -J. Seu,c, Epithites royales

akkadiennes et sumérie,rnej (see ES ‘,n.2), pp. 319f.
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3. Or “whetherthe ruler in Gubla has not been a loyal servant.”

4. Jumnia; see Eli n. 3.

. qa-du-nu, meaning uncertain. If the preposition qadai, then it occurs

only here in Eli with a pronominal suffix (D. 0. Edzard, in B. Hruka and G.

Komoróczy, eds., Fe.stschrift L. Matoid [Budapest, ‘9781, p. 86, n. 17); perhaps

“togetherwith some of our number”(the older generation; ci. Weber, VAB 2/2, p.

1(59, “fellow-citizens”)?In the parallel passages (Eli j 5l2 81:39; 8:r’;90:37),

the sequence is sons-daughters-wood (furnishings) of houses. Is qad(d)n the corresponding

Canaanire word? S. Smith’s idiosyncratic version of EA 74:13—17(The

Statue of Idri-mi [London, 19491. p. 34) is. as the parallels make perfectly clear,

wrong. ARMY 22, (43:2, perhaps attests to a noun qadu (i-mi-AG qa-di-im). but

its meaning is quite unclear.

6. On this proverb (also EA 73:15—17;8i:37f.; 90:421.), with Mesopotamian
and other parallels, see 0. Marcus, JANES 5 (1973) pp. 281ff.; see also

Lieberman, Hebrew Union Collegelinmial 58 (1987) p. 162, nn. 20—21.On “plowing

the field”in Sumerian literature see Sjoberg,JCS 29 (1977) p. 24, and on Awl,

“seeder-plow,”as a metaphor for father see La.rnbert, RA 76(1982) p. 84. Later, in

Greece, the metaphor belonged not only to literature (J. M. Edmonds, Elegy and

lam/wi, vol. ,. Loeb Classical Library’, p. 427) but also to legal language (see the

clicrioriaries under amaze, aro,vra, fpvini).

7. The use of e,tlu, “(young,adult) male,”if it is the correct reading (fE1N
-la-ku-nw?), is without parallel in related or similar passages. It appears elsewhere

in Eli letters only in 29:154, probably as a distinction of age (cf. Ugariric baj4flra
=

4In, Ugat: , no. 137 24’); for the reading, see Rainey, ai i (‘969)p. 107,

nd Blau and Greenfield. BASOR 200 (1970) p. 17. Undoubtedly there is reference

here to the murder of the ruler of Ammiya, who in Eli 73:27 and 75:34 is called

hem, “lord”(EN; cf. also LA 81:12), and, probably, in 140:11 is called Iinu,

“king.”Unless, therefore, ag/n implies here a certain sarcasm (“youryoung fellow”).

it is probably meant to suggest authority. There is no evidence that the

term could be used as a collecrise (“princes,”Knudtzon; “chiefs,”Greenberg,

Hat’/piru, p. andLiverani, Rivisia Storkal:uliana ((965] p. 324; “stigneurs”

falso SEA 73:27; 81:12], Livetani, in Garelli, ed., Li Pa/aix et In Royawé, p. 354).

8. With the possible exception of EA 67:r6f., “likean/the cApirti does

not occur elsewhere. It is the narrative version of”likeus”in cAMi_AIirras speech,

and it implies that, for Rib-Fladda, the followers of ¶Abcli Aiirta and the cApiru

were virtually indistinguishable (Greenberg, Habfpirn, p. 34).

9. On lines 30—41,see G. Mendeiihall,JNES 6 (1947) pp. 123f.; see also

JCS (1953) p. j8, n. 4.

so. The absence of URU (Slit), “city,town,”before E NIN.URTA. or of the

determinative K1 after it, argues against a place-name Bit-NJN. URTA (cf. Eli

290:L6). The temple was presumably the scene of the oath mentioned in line 42.

The Canaanite god referred to by Sumero-Akkadian MN. URTA is not known: at

Ugarit, Ninurta Galaru (JCS 31 [i9m] p.’72, n. 23).

it. Seen..
12. z) [ku-tn ti-in-(ni-pu-u)-ma, “andlet an alliance be made (for all the

lands)”:Albright in Mendenhall (see n. 9).
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i;. Lit “placedan oath.”NAM.RU. mdmitu, “oath”çJS 7 [19531 p. 78,

n. 5), but perhaps not a mistake for NAM.(NE).RU: cf. NAM.RU.MA,, PBS 1/2,

72:25; Nougayrol,JCS 1 (i947) p. 334, n. 28; Falkenstein, Das Sumeristhe (Leiden,

1964), p. 26, 4.b; Krecher, AOAT i, pp. ‘931.

14. a-(na ka-ta]: following Rainey, UP (‘975)p. 414. Note that add n

the meaning “(along)with”occurs elsewhere in BA only in the Jerusalem letters

(but see LA 92:42 and note).

t. yi-da-ga(l UJGAL] 58 tKUR-]-iuñ [ht4u]: ci. ISA 85:6iff.; 116:621

The form yidaggalu (Knudrzon) may not serve as an injunctive, which would be

yiclaggal or yldaggala.

LA 75

Political chaos

TEXT: c 4757 (12191).

COPY: WA 79.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: Youngblood, Amariza

Correspondetwe, PP. 155:

Rib-Hadda (says t)o his lord, k(ing of all countries): May the Lady of

[Gubla] grant power r[o my lord). I fall at the leer of my lord, my Sun,

[7] times and j times. 6—14[May]’ the king, my lord, know th[ar)

Gubla, the maidsen’a[nt of the king] from ancient times, is safe and

sound. The war, however, of the Apiru agaiInstl me is severe. (Our)

Sons and daughters and the furnishings of the houses are gone, since

they have been sold (in) the land of Yarirnuta for ou(r] provisions to

keep us alive. 15—21 “Forthe Lack of a cultivator, my field is like a

woman without a husband.” I have written repeatedly to the palace
because of the illness2 afflicting me, [but there is no one) who has looked at

the words that [keqy arr1iving. (May the king] give heed [to] the words

of [his] servant. 22—25... 25—29The %jiru killed Ad[una,

the king] of Irqata, but there was no one who (s)aids anything to

cAbdi..Airta, and so they go on tak[in]g (terrkory for themselves).6

30—34Miya, the ruler ofAragni, seized Ar[d lata, and inst now the men

of Ammiy(a have killed rhe(ir lord. I am afraid 35—48May the

king be informed that the king of Uatti has seized all the countries that

were vassals7 of the king of Mitta(ni). Behold, (hej is king of Na(ri)ma
[and] the land of the Gre[at] Kings, [and] cAbdiAirta [the servant]

and dog, is tak[ing the land of the king]. Send arc(hers]. Severe is

49—50[and sen]d a man to (Gublal that I may (...) ... his wordfs].
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NOTES

1. amqz4t lu-ti: following Youngblood, Arnarna Con-espondence, p. i6o;

Rainey, UP (1973) p. 241, 0. 41.

2. Perhaps “thedistress”;ci mari,j (ana)iydli(EA 103:7; 362:59), marsaku

(PA 106:23), and EA n. 4.

3. 19 [ia-nul; 20 [ti-ik4u]-du--na. Cf. kaladzi said of words (PA 59:46;

136:22; 221:14), of requests (PA 82:16), of the breath of the king (EA 100:40;

145:19; 146:12), and of tablets (EA 100:24;

4. (L]U. ME�GArZl(?). zAQ).MEtj (cf. PA 67:17); i-du-ku4lul, last sign

either in or na, but a prererire is expected (cf. VAB zli, p. 1519).

5. (ia)-aq-bi.
6. ti-Il-q[ii-nia: cf. EA 90:15; 104:22, 25, 32; 126:13; 117:64; [31:17.

7. The context requires that the lands be associated in some
way

with

MittaniQ); cf, Goetze, CAll 212, p. 8, “allthe lands affiliated(?) with the king of

the Mita(nni) land.”Very hesitantly, it is proposed that KU.TITI is a syllabic

writing for GIEJ.(UN).D1. DI6, aii/4: bilti, lit. “bearersof tribute.”

8. If KUR mi-it-ta refers to Mitrani, note not only the omission of(na) or

(,i), but also the writing with doublet, unparalleled in nine other writings of the

name in the Byblos letters. See Wilhelm, .ZA 63 0973) p. 7!, line i6, KUR met[a.K1I,

and commentary pp. 73f.; Gorg, ZA 76 (1986) p. 308.

EA 76

Of ambition and arrogance

TEXT: VAT 324.

cOPIES: WA 74; VS II, 35.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: Youngblood, Amarna

Correspondence, pp. 168W

Rib-Hadda says to the king of all countries, Great King, King of

Battle: May the Lady of Gubla grant power to the king, my lotd. I fall

at the feet of my lord, my Sun, 7 times and 7 times. 7—16May the

king, my lord, know that the war of Abdi-A1irra against me is severe.

[Hie wants to take [for himself fL the two cities that have remained to

me. jMo]reover, what is c[bdj..j&J[irta, Ihe dog, that he strives to

[talke all the cities of the king, the Sun, ffo]r himself? Is he the king of

Mittana, or the king of Kau, that [h]e strives to take the land of the

king for himself? 17—29He has just gathered together all the ‘Apiru

against igata [and] Ampi, and [hie himself has taken these two cities.

[I s}aid, “Thereis no place where [me]n2 can enter against him. He has

seized [...] .. ,3 [sol send me [a garrision of 400 men a[nd x pairs of

h]orses [with all speed.”It] is [thus that I keep writing to the pal )ace. hut Iyou

do not rep]iy [to mje.4 30—37 [...i ... For years archers would come
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out to inspect tthe coun]try, and yet now that the land of the king and

Sumuc your’ garrison-city, have been joined to the cApirti you have

done nothing. 38—46Send a large force of archers that it6 may drive

out the king’s enemies and alL Lands be joined to the king. Moreover,

you are a great lord. You must not neglect this message.

NOTES

a. (a-na a-a-u): contrary to Knudtzon (VAB 2/I, p. 380, note h) and

Schroede?s copy. F could see no certain traces of signs that exclude this obvious

restoration (lines 14, t6; PA 71:19; 74:24; 81:9; etc.).

2. ELIJ.ME]S-tsi3: for this writing see PA 106:39.

3. [x-S]AG : Ia P[-x-Za: x
=

BAR, not at all certain. Is this the name of a

hill ot mountain ((IITjR.S]AG the capture of which has made cAliMfrta maccessiblei

Cf. also PA 71:3111.

4. [ki-maar-iji-ia-n1n-matki-a-ma) 28 [ak-tap-ru a-na] rEl.IGAJLn [Iaal

29 [tu-te-ru-nla [a]-wa(rext:UD)-t[a a-na iaj-Ii: for the restorations, see the

fàllowing: kirna ar/Al—PA7345; 88:25; 1 t2:22f. etc.; awaimi.: ... ants ekalli—

PA 74:49L; 8:6; 89:71.; “S:Sf.; 122:53f. T32:51; IS lii tuterridna ... —PA

81:221.; 83:71., ff. See also Vbungblood, Amarna Corrpondence. pp. 5741.

. The pronominal suffix is -kunu, probably a plural of majesty.
6. I assume that ERIN.MES /iiudti is the subject, construed as third feminine

singulat(cf. PA to3:55L; 127:381.; 129:33ff.; 131:40; see alsojCS6 [1952]

p. j8), with a shift from masculine singular (tabS, line 39; ci. also PA 77:27).

Also possible is “thatyou may drive out,”the writer shifting between second and

third person in addressing the king.

EA 77

A rebellious peasantry

TEXT;. VAT 1635 + 1700.

COPIES: WA 81 (only 1635); VS ii, 36.

TRANSLITE RATION AND TRANSLATION: Youngblood, Amarna

Correspondence, pp. 178ff.

To Ama(nappa, my 4zther]: Message of [Rib-Hadda, your son]. I fall [at

your feet). May IAman, the god of the king], your lord, and [the Lady of

Gu]bflal esrabli(sh)’ your honlorl in the presence of the king, [your]
lord. As to 7—15your writing me f[or] copper and for sinnu,2 may the

Lady of Gubla be witness:3 there is no copper or tinnu of (cop]per available

to me or [fri her unjustly treated ones.1 Milkayu’ overlaid one with

[..j, but I gave his Ibmu to [the rules] of Tyr[e f]or (my] provisions.

15—25[Y)ou yourself [should] know [the straits lam un6... Wh[y have

you been neg)ligent? ... who 1m)oves [againsit the country. You do not
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spe[ak t]o your lord so he wiLl send you at the head of the archers to

drive off the Apim from the (mjayors. 26—37If t[hi)s year no

[ar]chers come out, then all lands will be joilneld t[o the Apir)u. Ii [the

king, my lor)d. is neg[ligent) and there are no [archers), then let a ship

(fetch) the men [of Gubla), your [men, (and) the glods) (to bring them)

all the wa[y to you so I can abandon Cu/ia. Look],8 I am afraid the

peasa[ntry) will strike rn[eJ down.

NOTES

1. 3 amqat [a-ma-na DINGIR a LUGALI 4 EN-ka ii CtN[IN a URU

g]ubAt..[la] 5 ti-di-(nu)-mi: ci. LA 71:41.; 87:51.; 95:jff. The clear gub-7a’ of

Schroede?s copy agrees neither with Knudtzon’scollation nor with mine.

2. simm, despite Kinnzi in lines ic and i, is hardly ivory SSDB, p. 154 Or

0.5. 29 (t960) p. I7; Younghlood, p. 18.3, followed by Rainey, UF [1973) p.

243, n. 49). Ivory was readily available in Egypt from the south and was not likely
to have been the object of a special request. Besides, if at the end of line ii the

correct reading is luRiD DU (erü), “copper,’then ivory is excluded. For shrnu, see

AHu’, p. ‘048.

3. x-((tiYI-T-de: x, not ml (see VAB 2!E, p. 385, note d), and not id(Rainey.
(iF (‘]p. 243; besides, the negative iii is always written u-ui in the Byblos
letters); iuç(un), for lii nile?

4. [a-na] &ah-Ti-ie: the residents of Byblos? reference to Milkayu?

5. (m)mil..ka,j? x-tzn2ahe2f
6. [pu-u-q]a-ia: cf. LA 68:a4; 74:52.

7. :a-aq-[buJ: see Or n.s. 29 (t96o) p. to, n. 3.

8. y a ia-un (ER1N.ME p1-ca-ti ti] 32 ‘5MA LCM(ES URU gubIa]
33 (L]13.ME-ka D1N(GJR.MES ti-Il-qé] 34 a-di mu-[Jji-ka ii i-te-zi-ib]

35 URU [gob-Ia a-mar:): ci. LA 82:421.; 83:45ff.; 8’4:3‘IE; 129:49ff.; 132:53ff.

EA 78

Request for a garrison
TEXT: VAT 1282.

COPIES: WA 84; VS U, 37.

TRANSLITERATtON AND TRANSLATEON: Youngblood, Am.arna

Correspondence, pp. 191ff.

[Rib]-Hadda says [to] his lord, king of all countries, [Grealt [King):

May the Lady of [Gubla gr]ant power to [the king, my lord), my (S)un.

I la[1l] at the feet of (my) lord, my Sun, 7 times and 7 times.

7—16(M]ay the king, my lord, know [that) the war of [Ab)di-Mirra

against m[e is se)vere, (and he has tak)en all [my) cit(ies. N)ow only

two towns remain [to) me, and even these he s[trives to ta)ke. Like a
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bird in a trap, so am (I] in GubIla). 17—19May my lord heed the

w(ords of] his [servant). I have just b(e)en in Baçruna. 20—37. .

m[y . . .1 send me [imm]ediately, 37—41and tsendI a ga[rr)ison, [a

pairs of horsles [Un the change of 12 .3

NOTES

1. In line 30, probably a reference to kuna’Ju, “enmer,”written St. zfz. i-u. A

and the only mention of emmer in EA.

2. 3(0 ta-pal] 40 [ANaFcun]:RA’.[MJn [il-rn: qa-(at .. .1: ci EA

83:211.: 85:20; [03:43; 112:21; 119:12f.

3. Six to ten Lines missing.

LA 79

At the brink

TEXT: VAT 1634.

COPIES: WA 75; VS ii, 38.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: Youngbloocl, A mania

Correspondence. pp. 197ff.

[Ri)b-Hadda says Ito] his [lord], king of all countries, Great King,

(King of Ua]ttle: May the Lady (of I Gubla grant [pow]er to the king.

my lord. 6—12I fall tat] the feet of my Lord, my Sun, j times and 7

times. Be informed that since Amanappa reached me, all the ‘Apiru

have at the urging of cAbdiAirra turned against me. 13—17May my

lord heed the words of his servant. Send me a garrison 401 guard the

city of the king un[til] the archers [cojme out. 18—26[IIf there are no

ar[chers), then alt1 Lajnds will be joined to the [tApi]ru. Listen [Si)nce

Bit-Ar(baI was seized [at] the urging of ‘Abdi-Mirta, they have as a

result been striving to [rnjke over’ Gubla and Batruna, and thus all

lands would be joi(ned] to the ‘Apiru. 27—33There are two towns

thar remain to [me), and they want to take th[em] from the king. May

my lord sen[d] a garrison to his two towns until the archers come out,

and may something be givenz to me for their food. 34—471 have

nothing at all. Like a bird in a trap : ki-lu-bi (cage), so am I in Gubla.

Moreover, (i]f (the kin]g is unable to save me fr[omJ his enemies, Ithen

aIJI lands will be (j]oined [to cAbd)i_Airta. [What is hie, the dog. that

[he tajkes the lands of the king for [himlself?

NOTES

i. Whatever the meaning of the expression “todolrnake a city”elsewhere,

here ‘rofonify’ seems clearly excluded.
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2. yá-da-na-ni: Canaan itt Qal passive yuddan + injunctive {a} + pro. SLIR

{ni}; cf. y&tddana in LA 85:34. y,’; 86:32. 47; and see SSDB. p. ‘5s,arid Rainey,
(iF (975) fY. 404.

3. 1,yi-1l)-qá: ci. EA 7ia6ff.; 75:4if.; i:: anti the corresponding iIural

tilquna in LA 104:[7ff.

EA 80

A lost message

TEXT: VAT 1711.

COPY: VS 11. 39.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: Youngblood, A mania

Correspondence, pp. 205ff.

Too fragmentary for translation.

EA 81

An attempted assassination

TEXT: VAT 1318.

COPIES: WA 89; VS ii, 40.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: Youngb[ood, A,narna

Correspondence, pp. 210ff.

{Rib-J-Jadda safls to [his) lord, Eking of all countries, Great King,

K]ing of Battle: May the Lady of Gubla grant power [to the kin)g, [my

lord]. I fh[lJl [at the feet) of my lord, my [Sun], 7 times and 7 times.

6—13[May] the king. my lord, know that the war of CAbdiAirta is

(seivere, [and] he has taken all my cities (for) himself Gublu and

Baçru[na relmain to me, and he strives to take the two towns. He said

to the men [of GubI)a.’ “[Ki)llyour Lord and be join[ed) to the tApiru
like Amrn[iya]. 14—24[And so] they became trait(ors)2 to rue. A

man with a bronze dagger : rpatl_fr)a [atjtacked m[eL3 but I ki[lI)ed

him. A flrdann [wh]om I know g(ot away t]o Abdi-Mirra.4 At his order

was this (dejed done! I have stayed (like thus [in] my city and done

nothing. I am unable to go out [into the countryside,’ and) I have

written to the palace. [but you do not re)ply [to me). I was struck [

ti]mes.6 25—33[Accordingjly, I f[ear for] my Iife.1 (And 1 have

writt]en re[peatedly to the palace], “Do not [be negligent. Why are you

ne)gligenr oFf the distress afflicting me?8 hf within these two months there
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are no archers, then [. . .] May he not fall (upon) my [cityl and take me.

I htave written to the pal]ace.9 What (am 1 to say) to my pea(santry)?

34—41Like a bird in a (triap : ki-/ui-bi (cage), so are they in

(Gubija. “[FoJr l[ac]k of a cultivator their (field] is [lUke a woman

without a husband.”(Their sons, rheirl dau[gh]ters, [the ftir)nishings
of their houses are gone. [since they have been slold [ijn the land of

[Yà)rimuta (for) provisions to keep them alive. 41—47[1) was the one

that said to them, “Mygod [is send]iog” archers.” Since they (now)

kno[w12 that) there are none, they have tutrned againstj (u)s. If within

two months archets do not come oult], then [cAb)di_Airta will certainly

come up and take the two t[owns. 48—51Prelviously Sumur

and [its) men were [stirong, and there was a’[gatlrisonwith us. Wh[at]

can I (d]o by my[sellf? 52—59

NOTES

- Paleographically, [URU gub-IJa is the more probable reading; see

Knudtzon’sremarks. VAB 2/I, p. 393, note d). Certainly the “lord”to he killed is

Rib-l-ladda; cf. BA 74:26 and n. 7.

2. ar-(nu), or perhaps an abbreviation (CAD, A/2, p. 299). For ansu, “traitor,

criminal,”ci. LU-lu ar-tm (BA 138:104). ar(-(na)?) LUGAL (BA 138:2 I), and

ar(-(nu?) LUGAL (BA 139:40). The translation follows Rainey, UP s 0973) p.

252.

3. For the confusion of logograms and the somewhat obscure syntax, ci. BA

82:37W, and seeJCS 2 ([948) pp. 2471 Read cia : ‘pat’-fr]a.

4. [7 [ila-a i-de pta-ca-ar a-nja ma-jiar: là-a instead of Ia occurs sporadically;
see 3/AB 2/2. p• io6.

5. (a-na EDIN.ME�J: ci. £4 S8:2o(.

6. See BA 82:39. The expression “9times”means “overand over”or “once

and for all”:Naram-Sin fights nine battles in one year (1/OS i, so, and duplicates);
nine tines he was warred against, nine times he defeated and freed his enemies,

only at the tenth attack inflicting final defeat (VS 17, 42; see also Sumter 32 [1976]

pp. 63ff.); nine times Sargon captures men and animals (TIM 9, 48 rev. i 141.; see

aIsoJCS 2 [(9481 p. 248). Note, too, the nine peoples that divide the world and

the nine chambers on each level of Urnapitim’sark; see J Glassner, Akkaa’ica40

(1984) p. 19.

7. Eki-na-an-n]a: ci. BA 90:5 3, with Youngblood, Amarna Correspondence,

p. 220.

8. Free restoration: (a al-ta-pa-air a aI-[ra-ni 27 (a-na E.GALI a-ui ta[qa-al-mil

28 [a-na mi-nm qal-/a-ta ai-[um mur-i1 29 [UGU-ia !m]m-rna.

CI BA 75:r/f.

9. aB-tap-par a-na).

to. -qa-bu-na).
ix. (yz-i-r1u: enough space?
12. ii-du-(u] ci BA ‘05:36.
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EA 82

A threat to abandon Byblos
TEXT: BM 37648.

COPY: Scheil, Mimoires, p. 306.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: JCS 2 (1948) pp. 24 if.;

Youngblood, Amarna Correspondence, pp. 224ff.

Say to AmLalnappa, my father: Message of Rib-Hadda, your son. I fall

at the feet of my father. 5—13.1have said to you again and again, ‘Are

you unable to rescue me from cAbdi..Airta? All the CApiru are on his

side, and as soon as the mayors hear anything, they write to him.

Accordingly, he is strong.” 14—22You ordered me again and again,

“Sendyour man to me at the palace, and as soon as the request arrives,

I will send him along with an auxiliary force, until the archers come

out, to protect your life.”But I told you, “Iam unable to send (him).

23—30Let not cAbdi Mi[rtaj hear’ about it, or who would rescue m(e)

from him?”You saIid]2 to me, “Donot fea[rl!”You ordered me again

and again, “Senda ship to the land of Yarimuta so silver and clothing

can get out3 to you from them.” 3 1—41All the men whom you gave me

have run off. The (legal) violence done to me is your responsibilin4 if

you neglect me. Now I have obeyed. Is it not a fact that I sent my man

to the palace, and he gave orders to a man and he attacked me with a

bronze dagger. I was stabbed 9 times!5 He is strong through this crime,

and from another crime what could rescue me? 41—46If within two

months there are no archers, then I will abandon the city, go off, and my

life will be safe while I do what I want to do. 47—52Moreover, do not

you yourself know that the land of Amurru longs day and night for the

archers? Has it not been distressed6 : na-aq-sa.pu (have they not been

angry)? So tell the king, “Comewith all haste.”

NOTES

i. On the form yE-if-ma, see Or n.s. 29 (‘960)p. 4, n. 4.

2. Perhaps ta-a(q-lrn], “youkeep saying to me.”

. Otherwise, JCS 2 (i948) p. 247.

4. habairya elika is very reminiscent of Sarah’s reproach to Abraham, frmasI

a1êkJ(Gen. ‘6:5).of which it could be the literal translation. Perhaps Rib-Hadda

used an expression of contemporary customary Law.

5. See Eli 81:24. RibHadda thinks that it is self-evident that ¶Abdi-Mirta

is the villain; cf. EA 85:8 and n. 1.

6. The reading el-al ta-Ia-al must he retained, and el-al-:a-Ia-d CAD, A)2,

p. 424b) rejected for three reasons: (i) there is not a single instance of the first
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syllable in polysyllabic words written v-vc in the Byblos letters; (2) there are only
two quite dubious cxamples of It> It in the Byblos letter’(LA 92:39; ]30:4 0; (j)
if mdi atmari is singular, then it is femininc and thc form would he tn-ni-ta-ia-at.

LA 83

Pleas and threats

TEXT: BM 29797.

copy: BB 14.

PHOTOGRAPH: BB, p1. 13.

TRANSLITERATiON AND TRANSLATION: Youngblood, Arnarna

Correspondence, pp. 237ff.

TRANSLATION: Ebeling, pp. 3731.

[R]ib-[Hadda salys to his [lord), king of all countries, Great King:

May the [Liady of Gubia grant p[owejr to the king, my lord. I fall at

the feet of my lord, my Sun, 7 times and 7 times. 7—14Why do you

not send back word to me that I may know what I should dlo]? I sent a

man of mine to my lord, and both his horses were taken. A second

man—aman of his—wastaken, [and) a tablet of the king was not put

fun my man’s hand. Listen t[o mle! 15—20Wh(y) are you negligent
so that your land is being taken? Let it not be said in the days of the

commissioners, “The¶Apiru have taken the entire country!”Not so

shall it be said in the days (of the commissioners), or you will not be

able to take it back. r

21—29Moreover. I have written for a garrison
and horses, but they are not given. Send back word to me, or like Yapah
Hadda and Zimredda I will make an alliance with tAbdi-Mirta and stay

alive. Moreover, now that over and above everything else 5umz,r and BitArba

have defected, 30—37 may [jo)u put me2 in Yanljarnu’scharge so

he will give me grain to eat th(at)3 I may guard for him the king’scity.

May the king also give the order and release my man. His family are

very upset with me, (saying) day and night, “You gave our son to

the king.”So release him, especially him. 38—42(The other is a citizen

of Ibirta.) He is, I assure you,’ in Yanijamu’s house. Moreover, tell

Ya(n)hamu, “Ideclare Rib-Hadda to be in your charge and whatever

(ha)ppens6 to him to be yo[ur) responsibility.” 43—51May the troops

on campaign not fall upon me, And so I write, “Ifyou do not tell him

this,7 I will abandon the city and go off. Moreover, if you do not send

word back to me, I will abandon the city and go off, together with

the men who are loyal to me.”8 51—57Also for your information:
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Ummabnu (along with Milkuru, her husband), the maidservant of the

Lady [ofi Gu[bl)a, .p(owlerfu! [prayls Rio the Ltady ofGubla for the

king, my lordj.9

NOTES

i. Perhaps the quotation begins with “inthe days of the commissioners”

(Knudtzon; Greenberg, ijab/piru, p. 36). The context seems to require that with

the second “inthe days”we supply “ofthe commissioners”(Lost by vertical haplography?)

or perhaps “in(their) days.”There is no evidence that the phrase of itself

might mean “in(future) days” (Knudtzon, followed by Greenberg). Line ao:

“or,”as in line 24; ti-li-ri, second singular (Knndtzon), not third plural (Or n.s.
29

(19601 p, , as if ti-li-ri-na).

2. [t)a5-din-ni: very probable reading; certainly not (rja (Or n.s. 29 119601

p. 6, n. ). Considerations of form (cf. ta-di-en, EA 91:17) and the Byblos syllabary
rule out lilt.

3. Read ana a-Isa-li-ia I (beginning of a partially written ñ): cf, the pro-

nominal suffixes in BA 79:33; 10585 109:41; 125:18, 26, 30.

4. fur emphasizes the pronominal suffix of ulliralu (SSDI3, p. 22). Perhaps
“releasehim, too,”for if I understand the following lines, reference is to the man

whose detention is mentioned in line 12 and who has made his way to Yànljamu’s
house,

. al/a-mi (and variant forms) must begin a sentence or be preceded only by

ii, “and.”On this particle see Rainey, CF 20 (1988) pp. 21411. For a possible
occurrence in Old Babylonian, see Durand, RA 82 (1988) p. 106:40 (a-li,

“certes”).

6. (en)-ni-ip-I’u: following Rainey, UF (irp,) p. 252.

7. ana 1dm, at the end of line 44, is written slightly smaller and higher than

tbe rest of the line. It was probably inserted later where it could fit, and not at the

end of line where it belongs and done makes sense, Reference is back to lines

39—40,“Sayto Yanbamu.”

8, Lit. “wholove me.”

9. Ummaljnu, who also appears in the next three letters, is always identified

as the maidservant of the goddess and was probably a priestess. This is the basis for

my very tentative reconstruction of her activities in this and the following letters.

In line I assume some form of karahu, “topray”((ti-ik-tarl-ra-blu)?).

EA 84

Outrage upon outrage

TEXT: VAT 1633.

COPIES: WA 73; VS 11, 4L

TRANSLiTERATION AND TRANSLATtON: Youngblood, Amarna

Correspondence, pp. 264ff,
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(Slay [to] [he king, niy lord, Sun of all countries: Message of RibHadda,

your servant, [folorstooL for your fret. I fall at the feet of the

Sun, my lord, 7 times and 7 times.’ Furthermore, is the activity of

the dog, with the result that the lands of the king are

joined to him, pleasing in the sight of the king, my lord, and so he has

done nothing for his lands?2 11—21Now, indeed, Sumur, my lord’s

court and [h]is bedchamber. has been joined to h(i]m. He has slept in

the bedcha[mber ofI my [lord],3 and opened the tre[asure) room of my

[bird, and yet he (the king) has done nothing. Who is he, the traitor’

and dog, (that he is s)trong? Moreover, as to men’s [say]ing in the

pre[sence of m]y [lord], “Gubla(has been seiz]ed: [its ruler is distr]aught.”

21—3I my lord6 should know (that) they have fnot takjen Gubla. Those in

authority [base gone off. . .1 and the situation of the lands of my lord is

ve(ry] bad. Moreover, may the king, [m]y lord, send his commissioner,

who is strong, al(ong with troops],8 to guard the city of my lord so

that I for my part may (re)build the hrkkwork and serve my lord, the

Sun ofall countries. 31—38May my lord send men to take the possessions

of my Adonisbo to the king, my lord, lest that dog take the

possessions of your god.”[Or) would it be pleasing thar he had seized

Gubla? [Loojk, Gubla is like Ijikuptaij to my Iord!12 38—44Moreover,

as Abdi-N1NURTA, the man I sent’3 with Puheya, is ... Send him

(back) to yo(ur) servant. [Moreover], Umrn[akjn)u, the maid servant of

[the Lady of Gubla, and) her husband, Milkur[u’4 .‘5 send

NOTES

‘. “All countries,” written K1JR.K1.DIt)L1.1-iLA; KUR.K1.DIDLI occurs

elsewhere only in BA io6. Note also: (‘)giitappu, “footstool,”in the Byblos letters

only in EA 84 and ‘o6;(2) the only precative forms of uffliru in these letters, inwa-ii/si-.ra(-am),

in BA 84:26, 31; 106:26, 36, 42; (3) ide with precative farce, in

these letters only in BA 84:21 and 106:47.
2. KUR. KUR. KI-tu: following Youngblood, Arnarna Correspondence. p.

257; for [he writing, see BA [2!, 0. 4.

3. E(hit)-u[r4i BE)-ia: following Youngblood. bit zirli, also P1W 4, p.

‘09:5; Nougayrol, “maisonpriv&.”The sleeping quarters and the treasury were

areas reserved to those most intimate and/or most trusted.

4. LUtUL remains the most likely reading. LCLLUL =
sang (AHW p.

[030; CAD. S, p. [80), which at Bybtos (also EA 185—86)seems to be replaced by
idru. Perhaps LfJ.LUL name; cf. name

=
sang, and BA 94:60, 63.

. io [a-ab-tal-ai-mi (ci. line 36); 21 (LiD-(u) ma-an]-ga (El. BA

io6:).
6. he-il-hal.

7. [paç(a)ru/paa)rat] qI-ip-tu; ci qiptzs
=

qipu at Boghazkoy (AHw, p.

922). The authorities would be the Egyptian officials in Sumur. End of line 24:
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ma-ri-iy ma-g[aIl: following Youngblood (cf. EA 95:41; 1O37 “4:50;116:54).
8. qa-d[u EREN. ME]: following Youngblood.

9. SEC (libittu)?
io. The pronominal sufihc (my Adonis) perhaps reflects Byblian ‘adJnai

(suggestion of Frank M. Cross).

I E. DINGIR.MFS very often has a singular referent and here seems best

referred to Adonis.

I 2. This may be a saying (also Eli 139:8) going back to much earlier times

when Byblos was a very important port for the Egyptians and Memphis was [he

capital of Egypt.

3. ztrhr4ti.
t4. rnrni1kurr[uJ.

15. x SAR yi-ni, S... of un,??

EA 85

Nothing to eat

TEn: VAT 1626.

COPIES: WA 48; VS ii, 42.

TRANSLETERATLON AND TRANSI.ATION: Youngblood, Amarna

Correspondence, pp. 264ff.

Saly to the king], my lord, the Sun: jMes3sage of Rib-Hadda, your

servant. I faith at the feet of my lord 7 times and 7 times. May Ithe

Ladly of Gubla grant (powler to the king, my lord. 6—15Though I

keep writing like this to the king, my lord, he does not heed my words.

Since he has attacked me’ 3 times this year, and for two years I have been

repeatedly robbed of my grain, we have no grain to eat. What can I say

to my peasantry? Their Sons, their daughters, the furnishings of their

houses are gone, since they have been sold in the land of Yarimuta for

provisions to keep us alive. 16—22May the king, my lord, heed the

words of his loyal servant, and may he send grain in ships in order to

keep his servant and his city alive.2 May he grant 400 men and 3° pairB

of hjorses, as were given to Su[r]a[tja,3 that they may guard the city for

you. 22—32As to Yanbamu’s having said, “I[galve grain to RibHadda,

tancl 1 would glSe 1.. .1 ... : &u-ta-ri-nza (?) [. . .] gfrailn for 40

men.” W[hajt did he give m(e)? I deposited the payment for them

with4 Yapab-Hadda. Look, P[u]eya is with’ you: ask him to tell the

whole story in your presence. 33—39May it be pleasing in the sight of

the king, my lord, and may he give grain that is pro[du]ced in the land

ofYarimuta. What used to be given in Sumur, may it now be [gliven in

Gubla, jso thatJ we may have provisions until you gifve thoulght to your
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city. 39—50Moreover, [as the kinig, my lord, Li(ves], truly my men

are lo(Vat to me.7 Abdi)-Mirra and the cApi[ru have gone do Yapab-Hadda
in [Beiru]t so [an alliance] might be formed.8 [AsJ there is no one in

[yourl city, send a garrison (to pro]tect (ylour land, lest your (city] be

seized. Listen to me. (Te)ll Yanbarnu to (tak]e the money (...]... for

the people of [GuJbIa in the land of Yarimuta 5 1—63Moreover, the

king of (Mi)ttana came out as far as Sumur. and though wanting to

mar[chj as far as Gubla. he returned to fh]is own land, as there wa[s nb

water for him to drink. I keep writing like this t[o] the pilace for what

[II need. [Whly do you nor repi) “What my servant (reiquests is

available,”or “isnot avail[able],”0so I may know [wh]at I should do

[unitil the king ar(riv]es and visits his loyaj servant? 63—74Who is

Rbdi-Mirra, the servant and dog, that they [men]tion his name in the

presence of the king, my lord? Just let there be one man”whose heart is

one with my heart, and I would drive from the land of

Amurru. Moreover, since your father’s return from Sidon, from that

time the Lands have been joined to the cApiru, Accordingly, I have

nothing. 75—87May the king heed the words of his servant; may he

[g]ive men to guard his (c]ity, lest he gather together all the cApiru and

they seize (the city]. At [thus time send a llargeP2 force that they may

drive him f[rom the land of Amur]ru. When the commissioner of the

k[ing was -wi)th us, it was to hi[mj that [uv used to writle; we cannot write

t(o hi)m (now). Umma[nu—alongwith] her (husjband Milkuru—the

maidservant of the Lajdyj of Gub(laj, as truly as the king (Ii]ves, i(n

from the hand of the magnafte, to] the Ladly .. .3.

NOTES

s. The subject is, of course, see HA 82:37 and n. 5.

2. Instead of iR-luñ 1JRU-fu, Knudrzon’s reading, which makes sense and

is followed here, the copy of VS ix offers ia-.rc a-na ia-lu, which makes no sense.

Nor collated.

3. Undoubtedly the ruler of Akka; see HA 232 and cf. HA 88:46W.

. Rainey, UP 20 (1988) p. 2
[3, proposes i-na (qa-at), but an underlying

Byblian hi of proximity or accompaniment (“usingthe services of”)could explain
the use of ma.

5. On it (also HA [14:46; [30:24) as an abbreviation of itti, not a reflex of

Northwest Semitic ‘a, see Huehnergard, Ugaritic Vocabulaty, p. iii.

6. ti-mta-la-klu (Knudtzon) is without parallel cf. H.4 94:12; 104: r6:

[14:48), and for ti-m[a-li-k]u (1/AB 2/2, p. ‘59’)there probably is not enough
room. Read ti-Ia-i-l1u, “youinquire (about)”?(Cf. HA 89:40.)

7. It is doubtful that Rib-MacIda would admit that those he identifies as

“raymen”are all loyal to cAliAina (so Knudtzoa); cC. HA 83:5of.; 37:46ff.
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Hence ra-[i-rnu-nilia]. On arE, “truly,”see ANn, p. ia, and ARMT 13, p. 165.

commentary 0L1 44:8.

8. Very tentatively, 41 ... LID.ME G(AZ al-ku] 42 (a-na ma-hair mAo..

pa-ajiJ’IMi-na 43 (URU be-ni]-ta z ui-pa-ia (ki-tu]; cf. EA 8 3:24.

9. ta-nu-ma]; end of line, URU-(ka ii].

10.
57 (a-na rni]-nilfa-at]u-te-ru 58 [a-wa-taJ i-ba-li-mi i i-ia-nM: 1(a,

in view of parallels(EA 81:23; 83:7, 451), despite Knudtzon’slegitimate doubts.

Tithe traces (missing in VS ti copy, but still visible) described by Knudtzon are

not n[u and do not belong to the end of line 58, T cannot explain them.

i. Probably in the sense of “ruler”;cf. EA 74:12.

12. Room for only one (fairly large) sign: ci. EA 6:39.

EA 86

Complaint to an official

TEXT: EM 29804.

con 13B 21.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION; Youngblood, Amarna

Correspondence, pp. 283ff.

[Say to) Amatnappa]: Message of Rib-Had[dal. I fall fat your feet].

May Aman, (the god of the king], your Lord, establish yo(url honor [in

the presence] of the king, your lord. Listen to m(e!’The war] 6—12is

severe, and so come w(ith] archers that you may take the land of

Amurru. Day and ni[ghr it has crijed? to you fand they slay (that) what

is taken f[rom tihem to Mittan[a] is very much. 13—17[Sb now you

(yourself] must not (say], “Whyshould... 1...] come out?”3You have

said [ind]eed, “Yanbamu sent yo(u] grain.”4 Have you not heard?

A servant ... (...] 17—22 . . i 23—30(And be in]form[ed that

Unflma[nu—alongwith her husband, Mi[ku)ru—thema(idservant of

the Lady] of Gub[la . . .1 ... [Sb speak to the king [that] it may be

presented to the Lady.° Do [nlot hold an[ything] back. 3 ‘—40Moreover,

speak to [the king] so that [,grain], the product of the land of

Ya[rwusa), be given rio his servant], just as it was [formerly) given to

Sumur, so we may keep alive until the king g[ives thought] to his city.

For 3 years I have been constantly plfundered] of our grain; there is

no[thingj to pay for h[orses]. 41—50Why should the king gfrantl 3°

pairs of [horses] and you your[sel) take to pairs? If you t[ake],H take al(1

of the-rn), but from the land of Y[arimuta] let grain be given for (us] to

eat. [Or] sen[d sbzbs so I myself) can get [out].
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NOTES

r. i[a-hl: following Thungblood. Amanta COrreS1UImdEIJCe, p. 287.

2. [taIri-]a-si17: as if from lash; if from afdfu (Knudrzon). the final vowel is

a difficuity, as is the unparalleled use of ana (ci. BA 82:50; 83:23; 934 122:39).

Perhaps also to be considered is [talti-t]a-fi (IGI) (haplography), “ithas lifted (its)

hice to you (in hope).”

. Ia-a :a-(aq-bu] 14 fat-taj a-mi-ni tu-Ja-na x [xl: perhaps not enough
Loom fbr a&i; x is nor ER[IN] (as copied in BB).

. Knudtzons suggestion that in IjI E.HI.A the first I-Il anticipates the

second one seems the most plausible explanation (VAB 2/1. p. 413, note m).

j. Line 19: [KU$’ : ma-al-ka. “hide’?

6. (clu-da-na: “thatshellyuu? may be presented

7. mat nadani mat A{NE.KUR.RA: foflowing Youngblood, p. 292. An

exact parallel is BA [07:371., and note the following lines.

8. ltnnmat[i-Il-qê].

EA 87

Broken promises
TEXT: BM 29805.

copy: BB 22.

PHOTOGRAPH: B13, p1. 5.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: Youngblood. Amania

Correspondence, pp. 294ff.

[To] Amanappa. m[y) I[or)d: Message of Rib-Hadda, your servant. I

fall at the feet of my lord. May Aman and the Lady of Gubla establish

your honor in the presence of the king, your lord. 8—14Why did you

lead me astray, saying, “Sendyour messenger here to me before the king
so he may give you troops and chariots as a help to you to guard the

city”? 15—24So I Listened to your words, and I sen[t (him)],’and he

came out empty-handed. Then he heard thatl there were no troops with

him, and as a resuLt Batruna was jointed] to him. He has stationed the

cApiru and chariots there, and they have nor3 moved [firom the entrance

of the gate of Gub(la). 2 5—31(Loo)k, urge the king, my Lord,

with loud cries!4 Let an elite force, [together with) chariots, [advan)ce’
with you that 1 may ... (... the cApirlu from is (the gate). (So) come out,

but be on your guArd,° for ifI you die, [then I too] must die.

NOTES

L. I-wa-fUr4]: SSDB, p. 159; perhaps, with Youngblood, Amania Cornspondence.

p. 298. -In isto be added. On lines 15—24,see Rainey. (iF (t975) pp.

424f.
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2. e-rni-d: following Albright in 55DB, p. i9.

j. ía: following Aibright, ibit; ci- Or n.s. 29 (1960) p. 17, n. 2.

4. The reading ku-ni-jib (JNES 8 [1949] p. 124) is wrong, and Knuclizon’s

qd-ni-ucflalso EA 69:30) is right. For the meaning, ci. qardu. “onewho shouts, is

noisy,”and see the remarks of Civil,JNES 43 (1984) pp. 2941

5. [a-ya-ajm (JNES 8 [‘949] p. 12)) is almost certainly wrong.

6. Not enough room far upir ramiinka. “guardyourself,”but the following
lines favor such a meaning here; cE Youngblood, p. 304.

LA 88

Blockaded

TEXT: BM 29800.

coPY: BB 17.

TRANSLITERATLON AND TRANSLATION: Youngblood, Arnarna

Correspondence, pp. 305ff.

[Ri)b-l-lad[da s]ay[s to his lord: Be)fore the king of all countries, [Great

King],’aft the feet of my lord), my Sun. I fall [j] times and 7 times. I

have w[ritten) 5—12repeatedly to y(ou, “Thewar is against) Ardat,

against lrcjat, and agai(nst ..., an]d Am(mi)yta and Kigat]a, Loyal

(ci)ties of the king, (but the king), my Lord, (has done nothing. Moreover,

what is [he, cA]bdi.Mrati the servant (and) dog, that he has

a[ct]ed as he pleased in the lands of my lord, [and yet) the king, my

lord, has done nothing for [his] servant? 13—21[Moreovier, I sent my

messenger (each time) that [he too]k my cities and moved u(p aga]inst
me} [N)ow lie has taken Baçruna, and he has moved up against me.

(Beh)old the city! He has ... the entrance of the gate of Gubla.3 How

long has he not moved from the gate, and so we are unable to go out

into the countryside. ‘J 21—28Moreover, look,’ he strives to seize

Gubla!6 And [... and) may the king, my lord, give heed tto the words

of] his (ser]vant, and [may] he hasren [with] all speed chariots and

(troops]8 that they may gufardo the city of the king). my lord, and [...

until] the arr[ivajl of the king, [my] lor[d]. 28—39For my part,’° I

will (no]t neglect the word of [my] lord. But i[f the k]ing, my lord,

does [not give heed] to the words of [his) ser[vant], then Gubla will be

joined to him, and all the lands of the king. as far as Egypt, will

be joined to the cApim Moreover, should my lord not have wor(d]

brought to hits] serv(ant)”by tablet, with all speed. then... the city to

him and I will request a town from him to stay in, and so I will stay

al(iv)e.12 40—51[Moreovler, may the king, my lord, hasten the
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troops (and) chariots that they may guarcl’3 the city of the king, my

lord. Look, Gubla is not like the (other) cities; Gubla is a loyal dry of

the king, (my) lo[rdj, from most ancient times. Still, the messenger of

the king of Akka is honored more than (my) messeng[erl, J’[or they

fur)nished (h)im with a horse. (May hefurnlish him (my messenger)

with 2 horses. May he not come out (empty-handed1.’

NOTES

1. LUGAL KU1tJKLHI.A LIJGAL GAL]: ci. KUR.K1.FI1.A in line ii, and

see Youngblood, Amama Correspondence, p. 310. Knudtzon’s restoration assumes a

form of greeting Ihund in no Ilyblos letter.

2. Lines 13—2i: see Rainey, UP j (1975) p. 425. Line i: [II-q]e following

Youngblood, p. 312; 6. line i6.

3. aJ-mur URU UD(virtually certain) g1 xpI(Rainey) KA.GAL; x, possibly
KAB (Knudtzon), iD? ta,-Fi-it, “thecity has kept awayfrom the entrance of the city-

gate”(un, ANn; p. 1221?)?

4. nw-ni UtiKAM.ME-tt ía yi-na-mu-uK (Or n.s.
29 11960] p. ij, n. 2)

21 a-ca-am a-na EDtNME�(RA 69 [19751 pp. 1561).

5. There can hardly be any doubt that CAMiAirta wishes to capture BybIos,

and hence Kamrna, “look,behold”(see PA 35, n. 3).

6. Departing from normal word order and fronting the object Byhlos, RibHaiida

stresses that now his very own city is under attack,

7. 1uI-a-nm-ut: following Rainey, UP (içyys) p. 415, but perhaps -;dm

rather than -ut (cf. lu-mi-dm, PA 102:2 9,); also line 40.

8. [ER1N.ME], without pitJei, as in line 41. Furthermore, archers are

never requested for purposes of defense; see Pintore, OA 11 (1972) pp. io6ff.

9. ti-[p2-tw] (also line 41): as required by the rules of modal sequence; see

also Rainey, tiP 7 (rcyys) p. 415.

ic. On the use of andku, which sets up a contrast with “theking, my lord”

and what is expected of him (lines 23ff.), see Agustinus Gianro, Word Order

Variation in the /Lkkadian of Byblos, Studia PohI i (Rome, 1990), p. 8. The

following sequence of object-verb emphasizes Rib-Hadda’s fidelity to the word of

his master. izzib: injunctive? zero preterire? (See Introduction, n. 50.)
ri. a-na (R)-[u]: a reading that Knudtzon rejected (VAB 2/1, p. 420,

noteb), but note (t) the ligature of the alleged aX-lad; (2) that the postulated Ku is

identical with the last sign of PA 87:28 (Knudtzon, he?); and (3) Sense. The

construction, however, that is assumed here—anunmarked protasis of a conditional

sentence—iswithout certain parallel in the l3yblos corpus.

[2. ii bal-Qd)-ti: cf. PA 82:45; 83:27; 123:35; ii, ‘and,”lines ‘0, 22

84:32; non-Byblos occurrences in PA 62, 260, 317, and 337. Lines 34—39seem to

be a threat, especially comparable to PA 83:47ff.. so that “him”must refer to

CAbdij5Jirta and a na-ri-x at the end of line 36 must be an expression for Surrendering

Byblos, perhaps first plural (i.e., a common action of Rib-Hadda and

fellow citizens; cf. line 20, “weare not able”);x iG or Ku, na-re--eq, “wewill

distance ourselves from the city for him”(rêqu?)?
13. See n. 9.
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14. 49 (ia-dli-na ... o [x xi x ... i hi ri-qü-ciIa,: cf. LA 87:17.

Kühne, p. 107, n. 525, offers a different interpretation: Rib-Hadda’s messenger

was deprived of two horses.

EA 89

Events in Tyre
TEXT: VAT 1627.

COPIES: WA 49; VS ii, 43.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: JCS 4 (1950) pp. 164f.;

Youngblood, Amsrna Correspondence, pp. 322ff.

[Ribi-Hadda say(s to his lord, k]ing of all countries, Gre(at] King:

[May the Lady] of Gubla [grant power r)o the king, [my] lord. I fall [at

the fee]r of my lord, [mly Su[n, 7 times and 7] times. 7—14[Though]
I keep writing like this [to the palajce, my words are nor [taken to he]arr,

and they go utterly un[heejded. Look at the deed in Tyre. On this

account I am afraid. Even now the king makes no inquiry about his

mayor, my brother. May the king h(eed) my words. Their words are not

tnee. 15—29“Ifthe king makes inquiry, we will devote ourselves to

your service.” 1 made connubium with Tyre; they were on good terms

with me. (But now) they have, I assure you, killed their mayor,’ together

with my sister and her sons. My sis(re)r’sdaughters I had sent to

Ty(re], away from cAbdi..A(irta They killed) him a/tong with my sister

..]... 30—39(If] the king (makes inquiry about my brother], then all

lands (will be joined to the king, my lord. But] if the king does [not] make

inquiry about [my] brother, [then] ... I...] He wrote again and again
to the king, [but h)is words went unheeded. And so he died. I know

it! 39—47But if you make inquiry about my brother, then the city

will say, “Thisman is not the mayor! Inquire, 0 king, about him! We

are unable to do anything.”They are afraid. Will the king not make

inquiry about the mayor of Tyre? For his property is as great as the sea. I

know it! 48—57Look, there is no mayor’s residence like that of the

residence in Tyre. It is like the residence in Ugarit. Exceedingly igr]eat
is the wealth [i]n it. May the king heed [the word]s of (his) servant.

May he send [...] ... that he may stay [in the 1]and and [be concerned]

for the mayors. 58—67May [no] property be handed [over to] them.z

G[ive thought to the corn ]missioner of the king. He3 is s(aking fr]om the

king tall) the lands of the king]. I know (it)! Does the king like it [that

tAbdi-A)irta has taken the sea [in) front of them, and so they are at
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peace? May the king (ter)rify them! Do I not continue to write of (the)ir
crime to the king?

NOTES

1. After the asseverative particle alt]?, the word order, object-verb, stresses

the object and underscores the enormity of the crime.

2. Lines 5 8—67follow Knudtzon’s restorations with one exception and

these additions: 59 Lqa-ti)-Th-nzs (the rebels in Tyre); 6o i-[Ie-qü); 6i (i-tu]

k(a-h); 64 ... a-ia-ab (a); 65 (i-na); 66 (yCiJyi-ta-l)i-i/j-Xu-nu; 67 arna-(

u)-rne. Rih-Hadda seems to
say

that Abdi-Mirta controls the sea around the

island town of Tyre, thus rendering the rebels secure. For a discussion and commentary

on the entire letter, see JCS 4 (r95o) pp. r63ff.

3. Probably cAbdi..Airta.

EA 90

Alone and unheeded

TEXT: VAT 1661.

COPIES: WA 53; VS II. 44.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: Youngblood, Amarna

Correspondence, pp. 337ff.

[Slay [rio tbe king, my lord: Message of Rib-Hadda, [your) se[rvant). I

fall at the feet of my lord, [my) Su(n. 7 times and 7 times). Be informed

[that) the war aga[inst me) is severe. [He has taken)’ all my

cities; [Gubla) alone rem[ains) 8—12to me. I was in igata and I

wr[ote) to [y)ou, “Givethought to [your) city lest cAbdi_Airta take

it.” 13—19[But) you did not listen to m(e. Then fr)om Ba;ruria I

wr[ote to yo)u. “Sendmen to ta[ke2 the ci)ty for you.”(My) words went

(u)nheeded, [andP they were [no)t taken to heart. Now they have

(ta)k[en) my cities. 19—28Moreover, that fdo)g4 is [Un Mittana, but

his eye is on (GuJbla. What can I do by myself? You yourself have been

(neglligenc of your cities so that the cApiru 1csg) takes them. It is to

you that I bave tu[rn)ed.6 Moreover, all the [rnayorr)7 are at peace with

cAbdi..A[irta). 29—35...36—47[Ou)r [sons), [our daughters, the

furnishings) of the houses are gone, since they have been so[ld in the

land) of Yarimuta (((fo)r)) for provisions to keep [u)s alive. Li[k)e [a

bird) in a tr[ap), s[o am I) in [Guh)la. “Forlack of a cultivator my

fiefId) is [l)ike a woman without a [hus]band.”Moreover, ... [...1, and

send [x m)en and 30 pairs of [h)ors[es) that [I) may g[ua)rd the city for

yo[u) 8 48—56 [And) ‘o[urJ me[ss)engers send .

..,

and if you do not
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send a garrison, [then] ... I am afrai[d] for my life. (And] aI(I] messenger[s

that] were bjou]nd baa been rel4asedl.9 ... 57—62Do not be

negligent. Send ar[chers char they may ta]ke the land of [Amurru].’°

Day and night (ewryone awaits the coming forth of the ar]chters].TT I have

been plundered of [my grain, and] it is [to you] that I have tur[nedl.12

NOTES

‘. [Il-qi]: cf. EA 9i:j9ff., an exact parallel to LA 9o:6ff.
2. ui-[il-qd] or ti-[Il-ti-qñl: according to the rule of modal sequence.

3. Probably room only for I; I could not see traces corresponding to KnudrZori’s

(la-qia.

4. [URKJU: cf. esp. kaThu 15: (LA 84:35).

. If plural. then [ti-ull-ti-qt-Ju-nu. ‘whenthe cApiru rook.. .“In LA 91:5,

however, LU.GAZME SR. KU is singular, and it also suggests the resrorarion

26 (URKUl; hence tyi-Il]-ti-qd-iu-nu, with Knudrzon yi-ul-tE-qd, also EA

1091 7. 19), but singular. nor plural (Knudtzon, followed by Ebeling, VAB 2/2,

f. 1453).

6. 27 fpa-ni-ila: see VAB 2/2, p. 159L

7. The restoration of 611 JIdni. ‘lord(s) of the cities,”on the basis of EA

102:23. is, statistically, less probable than some rcfcrence to the mayors (cf. esp.

LA 154:14; 126:11). and also, it would seem, less likely in a context speaking of

many cities; hence F&-za-rnt]. Perhaps sal-mit (Allu: p. 5014), not (al-mu.

8. The reading yr-i [fl-mi at the end of line 44 (Younghlood, Amarna Conespondence,

p. 346, followed by Rainey, UF 7 [‘9751 p. 414) seems excluded,

though the sign is not clearly at as in the copy of VS it. On ,ettira in line 45 as

plural of”majesry,”and rana,afa in line 47 (collated), see Youngblood, p. 346.

9. 54... a] b[a)r-i ut-ta-[aThi-ru]: readings dubious and

context unclear.

to. 6 [I :iJ-’d’-qiKUR fa-mur-ri]: cf. LA 95:38. 45; 94tI ‘07:30;

121:48; 123:42.

ii. 6 [ulr-ra mu-ia pIa-nu ka-li a-na a-I EIUN.Mfl p1-na-In]: ci LA

91:39—4L

12. Cf. LA 85:9C; 86:35i; 90:261; 91:16.

EA 91

A plea for a payoff
TEXT; VAT 931.

COPIES; WA 56; VS ii, 45.

TRANSLITERATtON AND TRANSLATION; Youngblood, Arnarna

Correspondence, pp. 351ff
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[Rib-Hadda says to] h[is] lord: I fall [at the feet olmy lord times and

7 times. I wrote to you, “Wlhyhave you sat idly by [and] done nothing,
so that the cApiru dog’ tak[es you]r cities?” 6—i3 [When] he took

Sumur, [1 wrjote to you, “Whydo you jdo nt#hling?”(Then B(it]-arqa]
was taken.) (Whien he saw [that] there was no one [t]hac said anything

[to h]im about Sumur, his intentions were re[in]forced,2 so that he

strives to take Gubla. 14—23He has attacked me’ (and) my orchards,

[and] my own [me]n have become hostile. I have been plundered of my

(grain]. [May] you pay a thousand shekeis of) silver and too (shekels of)

gold, so he will go away (fr]om me. He has taken [alit my cities;

Gubla alone remains [t]o me, and he strives to take it. 23—30I have

just heard (that) he has gathered together [a),ll.the ¶Apiru [tb attack

me. What can I (d)o by myself? I go on writing like this for archers and

an auxiliary force, but my words go unheeded. 31—36tMo]reover,

give (though: yozirjse[lft)o your lands.5 [...] ... Moreover, (listen to me.

and il/there are no [archers] and auxiliary (orce, Ithen f/zn? will be no

.1 for Gubla, [and it will he] joined [to the ¶Apiru]. 36—410 king.

[listen to me, and sjend arichers tb take the land of Amurru. [Now

indeed] everyone aw(ads day and nigh]: [the coming forth of tb5 arch]ers.6

42—49[And may] the king, my lord, r. . j

NOTES

i. The forms of the verb, yi-II-qá (line 4) and yl-Il-qa (line 6), are singular,
and therefore LU.GAZ. ME is also singular (Knudtzon; Greenberg, LIab/I’irn, p.

38).

2. yE- rclal_ni_en: following Greenberg, ibid., though the sign seems a little

larger than da. lab (Knudtzon) is certainly wrong.

3. azn-ma-qzl-ur: contamination by arnrnall4 (line i 6)? The grammar of line

14 is obscure.

4. Unless emphasis is intended through gross exaggeratiun, the numbers

hardly refer to minas (Knudtzon; Helck, Bezithangen, pp. 382, 384).
s. mi-[li-ik atl-t[a a-nla KUR.ME-ka: cf. EA 133:2.

6. Ftee restoration: 33 [li-mi a-na ia-li ti lum-mia ta-nit 3 [R[N.ME

pf-c-ti] I tEl-Ia-ta 35 ( ia-flu x x Cx)] a-na URU gab-la 36 [ii a-na LU.

MTi.GAZ.ME ti-ni]-4--ln LUGAL 37 [li-mi a-na ia-li al]-li-ra ERIN.ME�

38 (p1-ca-ti ti tJi-Il-qd KUR a-mar-lylE 39 [a-nu-ma i-na-an-na] pa-na ka-li

40 (ut-ta ii rnu-s]a 4ta-na a-( ER1N.ME pI-çjd-ti.
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EA 92

Some help from the Pharaoh

TEXT: VAT 868.

COPIES; WA 50; VS Ii, 46.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: Youngblood, Amartia

Correspondence, pp. 360ff.

Rib-1-ladda says to the king, his Lord, the Sun of [alt countries]: I

falL at the feet of my lord, [myl Stun], 7 timeS and 7 times. May the

Lady of Gub(laJ g[rant powelr to the king, my lord, Emly [Sun].

7—15[Moreov]er, cA[xli_A[rati . . .1 ... If he had made inquiry

[...], he would (no]; have taken up residence in em’ Atnld2 now an evil

war has been waged against (me], and I sent my tablet and [mly

(messenger] to the king, my lord, but the k[ing] paid no attention to

the words of my tablet and (my) mefssengei. So what am [I tb do?

16—241 sent my messenger to the king, (mly lord, [in regard to] my

cities that Abdi-Mrati had taken. tAbdi-Akati hea(rd) that my man

had arrived from the king, my lord, and he heard that there was nothing

(with him)- Since there was no auxiliary force that Icam]e out to

me, he has (n)ow mo[veJJ up3 against me. 25—29... 29—40And

what could I say? Moreover, it was a gracious deed of the king, my lEwd,

that the king [wr]ote to the king of Beirut, to the king of Sidon, and to

the king of Tfy]re, [ra]ying,4 “Rib-Haddawill be writing to you for an

auxiliary force, and all of [yjou are to go.”This p/teased] me,6 (and so] I

sent my messenger, but they have [no]t come, and they (bait] not s[en]t

their messenger(s) to grefetJ uS.7 41—48Moreover, who0 is he, that he

(has taken)9 the men totgether wi]th the oxen with thEem] ?tn What did he

give for t[h]em? As the three of us are brothers, I wrote to them for

help. May it seem right in the sight of the king, my lord, that [they
should s)en&2 soldiers of an expeditionary force’ ... 48—57 •14

NOTES

i. Reference to ‘AbdiAinasoccupation of cities?

2. 1: sign extended because of continuation on edge.

3. a1-’d’-[1kcf. FA 81:46; 88:14, 17.

4. (ulm-’ma’-mi: if the correct reading, it would reflect Egyptian usage

(ElI 1:26, 37). VS ii, 46: tal-l)u-mi.

5. a rat_[lalku gcJb-bis-[kJu-nu. Rib-Hadda alludes to this order in line 9

6. DUG.(GAI (Mb) 38 diya7.
a-na ia-al l(u]l-[mil-nn: lulma f4lalIa’aluas in EA 96:5f.; 97:3.

8. rni-’ia’-mi:following Youngblood. Amarna Correspondence, p. 370.
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9. Il-[qé]: ci line ij and BA 88:14, x6; gi:i.

to. a-(di] GUD.MCEI ir-ti-(u-tual: cacti, foLto’wing a private conwunnicanon

of N. Naaman; see also BA 74:56 and n. 13.

ii. One expects “thefour of us. The sign gives evidence of hesitation or

correction; see Knudtzon’s note.

12. The singular injunctive is incompatible with the “indicative”marker.

and therefore the form is plural. Read [tae-wa)-i’.i-r[ul; also possible but less likely

is (lk-ttV2]-fi-r[ul (see BA 84, n. t).

13. ERINME KAL.HAIIKASKAL + >: see LA 109, n. 10.

J4. Lines 52—55:perhaps “Ifthe king, my lord, does not send troops . .

.,
I

will abandon the city of my lord.”Cf. BA 82:43: 83:46. 49.

EA 93

An angry vassal

TEXT: VAT 1663.

COPIES: WA 55; VS 11, 47.

TRANSLITERAT[ON AND TRANSLATION: Youngblood, Arnarna

Correspondence, pp. 372ff.

[To Amlanappa: [Message of Riiib-Hadda. I fall [at) your [f]eet. [Look,

I] was distressed :‘na-.aq-w-ap-ti (angry) [alt your words, “1ann (on

my] way to yfolu.” 8—iSYou are always writing (li]ke [his to

me! Listen to me. Tell the king to give you 300 men so We can visit2 the

city and regain (it) [fr, the king]. Do not the [com]missioners lo[ng

forl3 the coming out of the archers? He is stronger than the king!4

19—28Moreover, if we are able to [se]ize Baçnsn[a] fo)r you. theri5 the

men will abandon ‘Abdi-Mirta. Things are [niot as they were previously.
[III’this year there are no archers, (theni he will be strong forever.

NOTES

1. La-mur a)-ta-la-af: following ‘Youngblood, p. 375. On [zJl-ta-Ja-aJ

(CAD, A)2, p. 424), see BA 82, n. 6.

2. Perhaps “tovisit”(dagain, “tolook at”)is used to suggest that a mere

show of power will suflice to regain Baçruna.

3. ti-bta-u-nal: ti is quite probable.

4. Perhaps this is to be understood as a quotation citing the commissioners’

fears.

. On the confusion in lines ‘8—21of fanila and a, see Youngblood. p. 376.
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EA 94

Treachery everywhere
TEXT: C 4756.

COPY: WA 78.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: Youngblood, Amarna

Cotncpondezzce, pp. 377ff.

Rib-Hadda [wri]tes’ to the king, [the kinig of fall cou]ntries, the

ki(ng, his] Lord, his {god}: I fall at the feet of my lord 7 timeS and 7

times. 4—18Why has my lord not heeded the word of his servant? My

lord should know that there is no evil in the words of his servant. I do

nor speak any treacherous word to the king, my L[ord]. The king, my

lord, has examined the words and has heard the words! I said to the

king, my lord, “Sendarchers to take CAbdiA�rata”Who would advise,

“Hewould resist (successfully) the archers of the king, my Lord”?

- -. Treacherous men say (treajcherous (things) t(o the king]. my

lord- f. . .j archers f.. -] 19—58F...] 59—64. . .5 65—78he has

brought them water.6 and he is the one who has given them provisions.

Since I am the one who checked the Apiru,7 there are hostilities against

me. He is the one who has given them provisions, and so may the king

give thought (to) his servant. May the king send his commissioner.

(Le]t him advise on the spot itself. That fellow is [no]t to make a mid.

(Ear]lier the king ordered (with regard] to the asses8 that they be g(ive]n
to [his loyal] servant F.. .1 . -.

NOTES

1. [i]i-(zla-par cf. EA ro8: 116:T; It9IZ 123:1; form of ta, slightly
aberrant.

2. [LUOJAL [Ku]R.tKuR.IcI’: cf. the parallel passages cited in n. 1.

. il-mi (iG): perhaps uncrased beginning of iq-biIbn. but hardly an attempt

to reproduce a form of 1W (1/SB 212, p. 1592).

4. k-d_rcJe quite clear and as expected (Or ns. 29 [19601 p. 12, n. r).

Knudtzon’s qd is undoubtedly a misprint.

. LU na-a-ru (line 6o; also 63?), “treacherousperson” (cf. ES 84, n. 4).
Reference to a “singer”(nJru) dots nor seem likely.

6. A mi-e: perhaps amê-red (cloth) should not be ruled out; see EA 14, n.

46. End of Line 64: la-na = Sauna. “kettle”?

7. LU.ME GAZ: reading virtually certain; cf. OAZ in ES 179:22.

8. Cf. EA 96?
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EA 95

Men from Meluhba
TEXT: VAT 1668.

covius: WA 70; VS 11, 48.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: Youngblood. A mania

Correspondence, pp. 388ff.

Say [to] the magnate: [M]essage of Rib-Hadda. I fall at (your] feet. May
Aman and the Lady ofGubla establish your honor in the presence of the

king, your lord. 7—26(Ms to your wr(it)ing me, 27—33

The king of Mitta(ni] visited the land of Amurru itself, and he said.

How great is this land! Your land is extensive.” May the (kinlg
of Egypt (senld2 me his commissioner that he may take it for him.

34—43(Mor]eover. come yourself with all speed, and 4akej everything.
Then return to get the archer(s) later on. (Mo]reover, get (..j”(and)

get. too, 200 [men) of Melubba 1.. -] cAbdiAirta is very ill. 4 [lVh]o

knows, when he dies, [wJhat ... 44—53. . .

NOTES

i. The dubious (VAB 2/I, p. 998) W before ku-uj-1 in line must bean

incomplete ((�]I ± (Lu)). Line 20: ra f((Jr,bul..ka “1will get you into the

land of Amurru”:cf. iruh, “heentered,” in line 25.
-

2. yii-wa-.fti-rla: there is no reason to read -r)u (see copy of VS ii, which is

accurate), and strong reasons against it; see ElI 92, n. 12.

3. Since Nubian troops, with the single exception of LA 133:161., always

appear in conjunction with Egyptians (LA 7o:i8f.; 108:67; t12:19fi, or simply
with soldiers (ElI 127:36; i3i:ttff.; 132:56), or finally with a garrison (LA

ii7:78ff.; see Pintore, OA II (1972] p. 105), we should undoubtedly restore

39 [x LT1ME1. Since they are also regularly associated with protection, at the end

of line 40 we should probably restore something like anay,cara)itinajarfl dia],
“that1/they may guard the city.”

. Of the eight other occurrences of mardpdrnar,cu in the letters from By-

bios, not one clearly refers to physical illness, and several clearly refer to distress

caused by enemies and the political situation (LA 103:7, [5, 49; 114:50; 116:54;

13r:26: 362:59). Of the four occurrences of murrn. two clearly refer to physical
illness (LA 137:29, 32), two not clearly at all (HA 75:18; ti6:8: see LA 75. n. 2).

Therefore, ¶AbdiAirta may simply be under severe distress, especially since it is

not clear who is the subject of HA.U& mâtu, “todie,”in the next line.

. Line 44: after �igata, probably URU (am-pIl; ci LA 71:301.; 76:19;

98:tif., 4of.
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LA 96

The king’s asses

TEXT: VAT 1238.

coius: WA 82; VS 11, 49.

TRANSL[TERATION AND TRANSLATION: Youngblood, BIISOR

168 (1962) pp. 24ff.

Say to 1{ib-Hadda, my son: Message of the generaL, your father. May

(your personal) god show concern far you and your household. As to’

your saying. “Iwill not permit men from Sumur to enter my city. There

is a pestilence in Sumur,” 12—27is it a pestilence affect[ingl men or

one affect[ing) asses? What pes[rillence affects asses so that they cannot

walk?’But watch [out)!3 Do the asses belong to the king or not? Properties
of the king are not lost; indeed, their owner seeks them out. If the

king is the owner of the asses, then Look for the king’sasses. Why do

you act so towards servants of the king? 28—33 Send men [tb guard

the city. [And) at the same time I am writing ft)o the king about you.

lie is to [rieply to me by tablet about the whole aftfairl.

NOTES

(. i-[n]u-ma (text: GIS).

2. ta-!a-ku-[na): the writer seems to anticipate Rib-Hadda’sclaiming that

the asses ate unable to leave Byblos because they can no longer walk, or (cf. lines

20ff.) that they are lost.

3. ,4(ó-ur]: see 64 87, n. 6.

EA 97

A bad reputation
TEXT: VAT 1598.

copiEs: WA 183; VS 11, 50.

To umu-Hadd[i (.. .): Mesisage of Yappa[-i-.1adda). May (your personal)

god show concern for you. [I kn)ow that your reputation with

the king is [blad. and so you cannot leave Egypt. 9—ITYou did

[n)ot cause the loss of [the king’s lands: ?jbdi-Afirta c)aused the loss.’

12—21

NOTE

i. in (mArat iarril raI_bal_!i_iq ii (“1R-a-i-ir-ra. . .1. Cf. line 25, which

mentions Abdi-Mirta or perhaps “theSon of tAbdi-Mirta.”In EA, /jzslluqu aiways
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has a place as object, and ‘destruction”is not necessarily physical, but rather

(Egyptian) loss of political control. And the same is true of halciqu with a place as

subject; see Greenberg, jjahIpAru, p. 44.

LA 98

Losses from Byblos to Ugarit
TEXT: VAT 1675.

COPIES: WA 128; VS 11, 15.

(Slay [t)o Yanbamu: Message of Yapab- Hadcla. Why have you been neglectful

of Sumur so that all lands from Guhia ‘toUgarit have become

enemies in the service ofAziru? to—iS�igataand Arnpi are enemies.

He has now [stiarioned ships of Arw[adla’ [un Ampi and in igata so

grain cannot be brought into Sumur. 19—26Nor are we able to enter

Suniur, and so what can we ourselves do? Write to the palace about this

Imatiter. It is good (rhair you are inf(or)med.2

NOTES

1. [URU] ar-w[a-dla: so also Na’aman, Political Disposition, p. 6o*, n. 7.

2. lum-(,nsi)-da-ta: following AHu p. 532, but perhaps better -(mi)- in

view of the widespread use of purris as stative/perfect in EA. We should probably
also allow for larn (LUM).

EA 99

From the Pharaoh to a vassal

TEXT: C 4742 (12196).

COPY: WA 202.

TRANSLATION: Oppenheim, LFM, p. 120.

(Slay [to . . j ..., (the ruler of. - .J ....:‘Thus the king. He herewith

sends this tablet to you, saying to you:’ Be on your guard. You are to

guard the place of the king where you are.3 10—20Prepare your

daughter for the king, your lord, and prepa(re) the contriburions:4 [2)0

first-class slaves, silver,’chariots, first-class horses. And so let the king,

your lord, say to you, “This is excellent,”6 what you have given as

contributions to the king to accompany your daughter. 2 t—26And

know that the king is hale like the Sun in the sky. For his troops and

chariots in multitude all goes very well.7
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NOTES

r. What Knudtzon read as mainliner may not beasign at all; indeed, it is

not certain that there was anything inscribed on this “line.”On this hypothesis.

Gordon considered reading line 2 as Line i, and thus: [a-na n1zli[il?dramlia

..rada (ci. EA 234:11). The traces, however, are extremely faint. and this reading

would leave the addressee without indication of his place of residence, which

would be unparalleled in the letters to vassals.

2. u7-s’e-bi-Ia-ku: following Thureau-Dangin, RA 19 (1921) p. ‘00.

3. uy-pir l.a-a S na-a-ra-ta: see Introduction, sect. 5.

4. On the girl as being given in marriage, and the translation of fufir and

tdmardtu, see Pinrore, 1Watrimorno, p. [46, n. 21.

5. Not “silver-coatedchariots”(Oppenheim).

6. li-ia-tv) ba-an-tv): as in HA 369:2 1.

j. Pormulaic short form (see Introduction, sect. ). ma-a-du (line 26, and

regularly in both long and short forms) is probably nor a predicate; ci. meid (EA

1:9) and perhaps midu (HA 5: to), both from Egypt: ma ma-a-cia ERIN.ME�-ka

(HA 38:5) and ma-des ANE.KUR.RA.ME-ka (HA 39:7), both from Alaia; and

indeclinable ma-a-ad (HA 367:161, also from Egypt).

EA 100

The city of Irqata to the king
TEXT: BM 29825.

con’: 13B 42.

PHOTOGRAPH: BB, pl. 4.

This tablet is a tablet from lrqata. To the king, our lord: Message from

Irqata and its el(d)ers.’ We fall at the feet of the king, our lord, 7

times and 7 times. To our lord, the Sun: Message from Irqata. May the

heart of the king, (our) lord, knowl that we guard lrqata for him.

11—19When the tkilng, our lord, sent D[UMU]-Bi-ba-a, he said to lti]s.

“Messageof the king: Guard Irqata!”5The sons of the traitor to the

king seek our harm;4 Irqara see[ks1 loyalty to the king. 20—32As to

[silver] having been given to S[u]baru al(ong with] 30 horses and

chafriots], may you know the mind of Irqata. ‘When a tablet from the

king arrived (saying) to rce{id] the land that the tA [pine] had taken

[from] the king, they walgedl war with us against the enemy ofour lord,

the man whom you plalced] over us.6 Truly we are guarding the

lfandJ.1 May the king, our lord, heed the words of his loyal servants.

33—44May he grant a gift to his servant(s) so our enemies will see this

and eat dirt.° May the breath of the king not depart from us.9 We shall

keep the city gate barred until the breath of the king reaches us. Severe

is the war against us—terribly,terribly!
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NOTES

i. Xi-b(u)-ti-Fi: following Aibright, JNES ([946) p. 24.

2. Ar the beginning of a letter, where Iü ide is so common, irk probably has

the farce of a precarive, as occasionally elsewhere (BA 84:21; 106:47; 137:30?;

144:18: etc.).

3. ‘i’-Jari.i-rni, though an anomalous form, must he the imperative of

nrqJnl. The king’s order to guard the city was standard in letters to vassals

(Introduction, sect. 5). Moreover, the writers here have just assured the king that

they are guarding the city, and they go on to assert their loyalty, which their

actions prove.

4. For hu”fi. “toseek someone,” in the sense of seeking his harm, ci. BA

125:48. Perhaps, however, we should not exclude tuba”unaNU.(KUR), “inthe

king’s regard, they are intent
upon wax, (but) Jrqata is intent upon loyalty.”This

yields better parallelism.

5. tk-b[a-d], since this letter has the same verbal system as the Byblos
letters.

6. 1 understand this very difficult passage as follows: the loyalty of Irqata

had been questioned by the king, who had learned of the city’s giving gifts to

Mittani. The writers defend themselves by pointing out that Mittani had cooperated

in the war against Abdi-Alirta and his ‘Apirufollowers, the very ones responsible

fix killing their own king whom the Pharaoh had placed over them (cf. BA

75:26f.; 139:15 140:10). In other words, the gifts were only right and proper.

Readings: Line ana fa-flja-açl (taJja “toraid,”fairly common in LA). Lines

26f.: LI1ME G(AZ i-tu]. Line 27: LUGAL-ri (enough room in 26?), Line 28:

KIXJ)R is virtually certain. Line 29: “ourlord”is not the Egyptian king, but the

Jrqata king who had been killed; ti-el-ta-fkdn-(Fu)) (in LA, i’apJraelilmi%bi, which

Knudtzon restores here, means only “towrite about”;.ritkurni eli;nuhi, said of royal

appointments, see LA 101:30). If my understanding of this passage is at all

correct, then the attack on Amurru may have contributed to the capture of AbdiAjirta

(cf, LA ro8:28ff.; 1r7:24ff,).

, Instead of K(URI (mJta), “land,”perhaps Kill (aim), “place”;cf. the

frequent expression a!am ian’i(a ittika naidru,

8. “Toeat dirt”means “tobe defeated”(CAD, Al’, p. 256).
. On the “breath”((tine) of the king, which is his message and gives life to

his vassal, see esp. LA 141. 143—45,and also the same use of the synonymous libu

in the letters of Abi-Milku (LA 146—55).On the Egyptian background, see

Lorton, TheJuridical Terminology of international Rdcstions in Egyptian Texts through

Dynasty XV111 (see Introduction, n. 4), pp. r36ff, Though the conception as it

appears
in LA is undoubtedly of Egyptian origin, the influence of the West

Semitic substratum is probably to be seen in the feminine gender agreement (BA

100: 37; 14tJ5 297:18; cf. Hebrew rfl, “breath,”fem.),
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EA 101

The death of cAbdj_Ajrta

TEXT: BM 29827.

COPY: BB 44.

Moreover,r why2 is there war fuzgainsil the king? Is it not aya?3 INolw,

the ships of the army are not to enter the Land of Amurru, for they have

killed AbdiMirta, since they had no wool and he had no garments of

lapis lazuli or MAR-stone color : bu-hu-mar(?) to give as tributes to the

land of Mitrana. n—r8Moreover, whose ships have attacked me? Is it

not the men olArwada? Indeed, they are now with you. Seize the ships

of the men of Arwada that are with you in Egypt. 18—25Moreover,

though Ijaya (slays, “[.. .] . . . If tile (do) not lgivel6 (it) to the land of

Amurru, then (the men] of Tyre and the men of Sidon and the men of

Beirut will furnish (it),” 25—31to whom do these cities belong? Is it

not to the king? Put a man in each city and let him not allow a ship
from the land of Arnurru (to enter), for they have killed Abdi-Mirta.8

It was the king clint placed him over them, not they! 32—38Let the

king tell the 3 cities and the ships of the army not to go to the land of

Aniurru. ifa servant seize a ho(a]t,9 let him give it to you. Be informed

of the affitirs of your loyal servant.

NOTES

x. This is the second of a two-tablet letter, like EA 113, 245, 251, arid

Witheim, Li 63 (iso;) pp. 691f Jr is almost certainly addressed to the king, and

very probably by Rib-1-ladda; see Erets Israel 9 (1969) p. g, n. r; Altman, UP

0977) p. 8.

2. mimi, “why.”as in PA 126:14, [9; 138:138.

3. Perhaps aya is here absolved of responsihility. so that this should be

read, “Not(because of) I-lava”(Na’aman, Political Disposition. p. 63*. n. 33). if,

however, I understand the thrust of lines iSif., Haya is criticized for the advice he

gives the king, and therefore I assume that he is also criticized here.

4. For another interpretation of these lines (“if/whenthe ships of the army

do not enter
..., then they will kill . . .“)and its implications, see Altman, UP

(‘977)pp. 71.

5. GUJJN: see RA 69 (‘975) p. ‘8;so also, independentl Na’aman,

Political Disposition, p. io.

6. (na-ad-nuj
rfl

for the form, ef. na-ad-na (PA 89:16).

7. [U]RU ur-ri: following Na’aman, ibid.. p. 63*, n. 33.

8. See n.
4.

.
The reading ‘[R..a4i)”ir..(t]a(Or u.s. 29 (T960] p. ii, n. 3) is quite

wrong, and Knudczon’s description (VAB 2/i, pp. 4541., notes c and e) is exact.

The last sign could not possibly be [tJa, as the
space

is much too small, and of
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course we may not assume a writing of the name with one sign omitted arid an

unparalleled [tJa5. Very tentatively, i/ ahJt (for the use of the infinitive, see JCS 4

(igoJ pp. i69fE) “JRLfor thu determinative with common nouns. see Bohl.

Sprache, pp. 9f.)a-ni-[tla, (ci a-na-yE, PA 245:28; Hebrew “niyyJ).Any Anwrru

ship intercepted is to be turned over to the king.

LA 102

An empty house

TEXT: EM 29806.

copy: BE 23.

[Slay (to ...)... [...J:’Message of Rib-Hadda. I fall at your feet. May
the Lady of Gubla, the goddess of the king, my lord, establish your

honor in the presence of the king, your lord, the Sun of all countries.

8—19Moreover, you know that, though informed, you have

delayed coming out. Why did you wrire?2 Now you are going to come

into an empty house.3 Everything is gone. 1 am ntrer4 ruined. Moreover,

as to your writing me, “Go, stay in Sumur until I arrive,” knowl

that the war against me is very severe and I have been unable to go.

20—28Now Ampi is at war with me. Know t(hat) the magnate and the

Iords of the city are at
peace with the sons of cAhdi..Airta, and accordingly

I am unable to go. Know that all are traitors, arid you must not

inquire about me from my enemies. Now, because of the situation, I am

afraid. 28—38Moreover, listen to me. Hasten your arrival with all

speed, and go in there. Know that they are traitors. Moreover, do not

tdellay your arrival, (and send) archers (to rapture the city of the king), your

(lord.
6

Goj in. Do not be afraid. [As soon as you enlter7 the city, it is from

there that you must write [me).

NOTES

i. Perhaps addressed to (miaan_bal_m[iJ (Knudtzon).
2. Thu analysis of talapparta and the even more difficult ti-it-ta-ti (line 13)

remains uncertain; see Rainey, UP (t973) pp. 2571. The same Letter is referred to

in lines i4ff.

3. An “emptyhouse”seems to have been a popuLar image oldestitution and

desolation: ci. LA 3i6:i6ff.; “youleft me in an empty house”(Old Assyrian; K.

Balkan, Lester if King Anum-birhi of Mama to King Warshama of Kanish (Ankara,

[957), p i6. n. 20); “Iam desolate in an empty [house (Tasnach Letter, no. 2:6.

trans. of Albert F. Gloek. Benues 31 L’983] p. 6o, n. 27); “Ihave entered an

empty house, an empty ruin”(A. 8 ‘8, cited by AEM rh. no. 234. note a).

4. In this and the following lines ti-tIE seems best taken as an injunctive.

. The property owners (also LA 138:49). Ci. the similar use of Wa! in
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Hebrew and Ugaritic (1’/ fJIb. “thelords of Halba,”Ugar 7, p. ‘43);see Reviv, I

i6 (,66) pp. 252f.

6. Free restoration.

7. Ut in-ba-ta: the word order, with the adverbial phrase fronted, stresses

where the letter should be written.

EA 103

Critical days for Sumur
TEXT: VAT 1208.

COPY: WA 77; VS ii, 52.

(Tb the king, my lord, my Sun: Message ofRib-Hadda, your servant. I

fall at the feet ofmy lord, my Sun, 7 times and 7 times. 5—19May [he

king, my lord, heed the words of his loyal servant. My situation is very

difficult. The war of the sons of cAbdi_Airra against me is severe. They
have occupied the land of Amurru, and the entire country is theirs.

Sumur and Irqata remain to the magnate. I base now been’ in Sumur

because the magnate is in difficulty due to the war. I left Gubla, but

Zimredda and Yapab-Hadda were nolt wi]th me.2 20—29So the

[rnagjnate keeps writing [tb them, but they pay n[o) attention to him.

May the king, my lord, heed the (wjords of his loyal servant. (Slend an

auxiliary force with all speed to Sumur in order to guard (i]t (unitil the

arrival of the archers of the king, the Sun. 30—39May the king, the

Sun, expel the traitors from his land. Moreover, may the king, my lord,

heed the words of his loyal servant. Sen(d) a garrison to Sumur and to

(Ijrqata. As the entire garrison has fled from Sumur, 40—49may it

seem right in the s(igh]t of the lord, the Sun of all countries, and give
me 20 pairs of horses, and send an auxiliary tbrce with all speed to

5urnur in order to guard it. Whatever is left of the garrison is in

difficulty,3 50—57and few people are still in the city. If you do not

(nor)) se(n)d archers, then there will not be a city remaining to you.

But if arch[ers] are on hand, we will take all the lands for the king.

NOTES

x. Perhaps “1am now in $umur,”and therefore EA 103 would have been

written from there. The siege of Sumur, which begins to be mentioned in Eli 104,

had apparently not yet begun.
2. ia-[nuj, “werenor with me,”i.e., did not assist? Cf. VAB 2/2. p. 1201,

n. 1.

j. Probably ma-ar-sa-(a4: following Rainey, (iF (1973) p. 236; see EA

114, n. .
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EA 104

Ullassa taken

TEXT: C 4751 (nOr coflated).

con WA 60.

Say to the king, my lord, my Sun: Message ofRib-1-ladda. your servant.

I fiJI at the feet of my lord, my Sun 7 times and 7 times. 6—13May
the king, my lord, know that Pu-Babla, the son of cAbdi..Airta, has

occupied UlLassa. Theirs are Ardata, Wa1iya, Ampi, igata. All the

cities are theirs. 14—26So may the king send an auxiliary force to

Sumur until the king gives thought to his land. Who are the sons of

‘Abdi-Mirta, the servant and dog? Are they the king of Kau or the

king of Mittani that they take the land of the king for themselves?

Previously, they would t[akle cities of your mayors, and you did nothing.

27—39Now they have driv[enj out your commissioner and have

taken his cities for themselves. They have taken ULlassa. If in these

circumstances you do nothing, then they are certainly going to take

Sumur and kill the commissioner and the auxiliary forcer in Sumur.

What am I to do? I cannot go personally to Sumiir; 40—48the cities

of Ampi, igata, Ullassa, Erwada,2 are at war with me. Should they

((they)) hear that I was entering Sumur, there would be these cities

with ships, and the sons of CAbdi.ftjirta in the countryside.4

49—54They would attack (me), and I would be unable to get out, and

GubLa would be joined [tjo the CApiru They have gone to Ibirta, and an

agreement has been made with the tApiru. 5

NOTES

1. flai.sa BE-la-ti: either ut = til or probably simply a mistake for hI

WE). The phrase is more probably the object of tidikuna, “theywill kill”(so also

Eheling, VAB 2)2, p. 1402; Greenberg, ijabipiru, p. 38) than the subject of i-pu-
lu-na, “whatwill the auxiliary forces do?”(Knudrzon, followed by Liverani, AoF x

([974) p. 186). Against the latter view are several considerations: (i) the assumed

position of the interrogative pronoua (unparalleled in the Byblos letters); (2)
attested usage, i-pu-lu-na, it times first person, never third (on EA tt9:18, see

below); (3) mina ipalunalzppvlisna, “whatshall I do’ is a stock phrase of the

Byblos letters. See also Izre’el, (IF (1927) pp. 79tE

2. U1tU n4-wa-&, or perhaps simply a mistake, but certainly Arwada is the

city in question; see RA 69 (1975) p. 157, fl. 4.

. Farad-ma, third plural feminine; so also izzizJ (line 49), aiM (line 52),

perhaps ennepld(line 52). agreement with “cities”understood, din being regularly
construed as kminine inCanaaniteEA. See SSDB, p. 564; Greenberg, ijabipins. p.

jR.
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4. See RA 69 (r’p. 157.

5. So CAD, F, p. 216. Less likely from the viewpoint of attested usage,

though perhaps yielding better sense, in “and(t)here (too) (the city) has gone over

to the cApim (Greenberg, (jab/pine. p. 38; uf. Botréro, Elabiru, p. 92). pie-il
Canaanire p6, “here, in this place”(Bohl, Sprc.whe, p. 7r); en-ni-ip-fa-(a:).

FA 105

Sumur under siege
TEXT: VAT 1628.

COPIES: WA 51; VS U, 53.

Rib-Hadda says to [his) lord, Great King, king of all countries, the

King of BattfIeJ: May the Lady of Gubla grant power to the king, my

lord. I fall at the feet of my lord, my Sun, 7 times and j times.

6—13Moreover, may the king give thought to Sumur. Look at Sumur!

Like a bird in a trap : ki-lu-bi (cage), so is Sumur; the sons of CAbdi

Airra by land, the people of Arwada by sea, are agailnst ii day and

night. 14—2i I se(n)t 3 s(br]ps to Yanhamu, [but ships) of the people of

Arwada were (there) to intercept thfrrnl, and out they came! Consider

the case of the people of Arwada. When the archers came out, all the

proper(ty) of CAbdi_Airta in their possession was not taken away, and

their ships, by an agreement, left Egypt. 21—33Accordingly, they are

not afraid. Now they have taken Ullassa, and they strive to take Sumiir.

Everything belonging to CAbdiAirta they gave to the jso]ns, and so

now they are strong. They have taken the army ships together with

everything belonging to them, and I am unable to go to the aid of

Sumur. Yapal3-Hadda is at war with me because of (my) property in

his possession. 33—45Let us put the case before Aman-... and

DUMU-Bi-ba-a and before Yanhamu, for they are the ones that know what

is my due’ concerning 1....]. Because my property in his possession is

considerable, he has accordingly waged war against me. When I heard

of the ca(ptu)re2 of Ullassa, I wrote repeatedly) [...] ... to him, but

he frlaide[d . . .1 and too[k . . .1. He has wa(ged war agai)nst me.

46—78.. .4 79—88[May he s)end [... that w)e may put the case

beffore them].’ May [an]y property of mine in his possession be taken

for the king, and let the faithful servant live for the king. The Egyptians

that got out of Ullassa are now with me, but there is no (grlain for

them to eat. Yapaij-I-lackta does not let my ships linito Yarimuta, and I

cannot send them to Sumur because of the ships of Arwada. Look, he

says, “Rib-(Haddato]ok tilt, afnd sjo he is against vz[eE” 1. . .1
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NOTES

1. See EA uS, n. 1.

2. $a-ba]r.

3. “Repeatedly,”if with Knudtzon one reads aI’-ltla-pa-[frl;otherwise, a!lila-pa-Earl

(ci EA 74:49; 75:T7; 132:12), and simply “Iwrote.”

4. Line 76, end: (... mfl -Em-mi-ia (ci. lines 32, 38, Si); in the last sign, the

wedges are very compressed.

5. ma [pa-nm-lu-au].

EA 106

Sumur holding out

TEXT: VAT 344.

COPIES: WA 43; VS ii, 52.

Rib-Hadda says t(o his lord. Great King]. the king’of all countries: I

fall at the feet (of my lord, the kin]g, 7 times and 7 times. Gubla is

[from] ancient times the loyal city of my lord, the Sun of all countries,

and I am a footstool for the feet of the king, my lord, and his loyal
servant. 8—13Now as for Sumur, the war against it is severe, and it

is severe against me. Sumur is now raided up to its city gate. They

have been able to raid it, but they have not been able to capture it.

13—22Moreover, “Whydoes Rib-Hadda keep sending a tablet this way

to the palace?”2He is more distraugbt:3 than his brothers about Sumur.

Look, in my case, there has been war against me for 5 years.4 Accordingly,

I keep writing to
my

lord. Look, I am not like Yapab-Hadda, and

I am nor like Zimredda. All brothers have desferted] me. There is war

against 5umur, and now its commissioner is dead. 23—29Indeed, I

myself am now in distress. I was in t5umur], and all its people ff led].

May my lord (s]end (a commissioner and troopis with him with al[l

speed that he may gluard it.. I myself can[not get outj . [Let himj move

in between the two of them th[at are against itj.7 30—40How can the

king say, “Whydoes Rib-Hadda keep sending a tablet to his lord?”

Because of the evil that was do[ne38 before, and especially so nothing

like this will be done to rue now! Moreover, may it seem tight in

the sight of [my] lor(d], and may he send Yanbamti as its commissioner,

Yanbamu the parasol-bearer of the king, my lord. I have heard

it reported that he is a wise man and (that) everyone loves him.

41—49Moreover, may it seem rig(h)t to my lord, and may he send 20

pairs of first-class horses to his servant—thereare many men on my

side—sothat I can march against the enemies of the king, my lord.
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Moreover, as for all my cities that I have reported on to the king, my

lord, as my lord is witness, they have not returned. The day the troops

of my lord’sexpeditionary forcebo left, all became enemies.

NOTES

I. LUGAL-ri: the apparent NUN, which would be unparalleled, is a careLessly

formed ri; cf. LUGAL-ri KUI{.KUI{K1 in EA 12 3:3. Line : . . - GIR.M[E

DE-ia LUGATJ-r]i.

2. This seems to be a quotation from a letter of the king, as in lines 30ffl
The king found Rib-Hadda an excessively diligent correspondent (see the Introduction,

sect. 5).

3. ma-an-ga: following Thurean-Dangin, RA 19(1922)p. 92, n. see also

Rainey, AOAT, p. 8o. I. Kottsieper, (iF 20 (1988) pp. 125ff,, argues in favo1of a

Northwest Semitic root mgg, “towar, to fight.”

4. For the syntax, see Gianto, lZ4rd Order Variation in the Akkadian of Byblos
(see EA 88, n. lo), p. 5’.

5. [li-i,fl-,cnr-Ji: as in EA 84:28 (on the scribe ofBA 84 and to6, see 84, n.

i), though 1(ñ) yi-nal-dr-fi is possible. In any case, an injunctive is required.
6. u-[6-61na): the form is unattested.

7. hi-ri-In-ni Ifa uGu-4i): the dual pronominal suffix (BASOR 211 [1973)

pp. 5off.; see also Na’aman, Political Disposition, p. 19*, n. 6) probably refers to

the forces, sea and land, that surround Sumur (BA io4:46ff.; io:tiff.).

8. i-ni-pa-In!].

9. Following Helck, Beziehungen. p. 249, who sees here a reflection of

Egyptian bbfw bb(.t). Albright, JNES (1946) p. 13, “fan-bearer,”follows Ranke

in Weher, VAB 2/2, p. 1173, and he is followed by Al-lw, p. JEw, and CAD, 5, p.

240.

[0. ERiNita KLKAL.KASKAL + ?.BAD: 6. ERtN.ME KAL.KASKAL

+ ?.[BAD?] (BA 8, n. ) and KAL.BAD.KASKAL + ? (BA 92, a. 13). 1

interpret the logograms as variants and the equivalent of KLKAL.BAD/KALxBAD,

karalu, “camp, expeditionary force”; cf. ERtN.ME� ka-ra-Ifli (BA 83:43) and

(ER1NME kla-ra-!lu (BA 134:39). The unidentified sign, given the likely meaning,

is probably formed with KASKAL. P. Steinkeller suggests KASx1JDUN

(private communication),

EA 107

Charioteers but no horses

TEXT: VAT 346.

COPtES: WA 41; VS 11, 55.

Rib-Hadda says to (his) lord, king ofall countries, Great King, King of

Battle: May the Lady of Gubla grant power to the king, my lord. I fall

at the feet of my lord, my Sun) 7 times and 7 times. Being a loyal
servant of the king, the Sun, 10—19with my mouth I speak words to
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the king that are nothing but the truth. May the king, my lord, heed

the words of his loyal servant. May the archer-commander’ stay in

Sumur, but fetch 13a’ip to yourself, examine him, and find out about

[his] affai[rsl. 20—28 Then if it pleas[es) you, appoint as its conimissioner

someone respected by the kin[g’s) mayors.2 May my lord heed

my words. Seeing that Aziru, the son of cAbdi..Mirta, is in Damascus

along with his brothers, 29—36send archers that they might take

him, and the land of the king be at
peace.

If things go as they are now,

Sumw will not stand. Moreover, may the king, my lord, heed die

words ofhis loyal servant. 37—48There is no money to pay for horses;

everything is gone so that we might stay alive. So give me 30 pairs of

horses along with chariots. I have charioteers 1:1 ,jnar-ia-rns-ma,3 but I do

not have a horse to march against the enemies of the king. Accordingly,
I am afraid, and accordingly, I have not gone to Sumur.

NOTES

1. mih..ri..pI..ja: Egyptian fry-pd;, with Albright,JNES (1946) p. 14.

2. Read Kukan ma rJbi,ci-fi DUGUD (kabta ma ...; see RA 69 (1975) pp.
and cf. also ES [29:15f.

. The sign(s) at the end of line 42 are snIl unidentified; see HA ro8, fl. 2.

On the gloss, with its Canaanite plural formation, see Schroeder, OLZ, 1918, cols.

125ff., and Heluk, &ziehungen, p. 483.

BA 108

Unheard-of deeds

TEXT: VAT 343.

copins: WA 42; VS 11, 56.

Rib-Hadda writes to his lord, king of all countries, Great King, King

of Battle: May the Lady of Gubla grant powet to the king, my lord.

6—171 fall at the feet of my lord, my Sun, 7 times and 7 times.

Moreover, is it pleasing in the sight of the king, who is like Baal and

ama in the sky,’ that the sons of ¶Abdi-Mirta do as they please? They
have taken the king’shorses and chariots, and they have sold into captivity

charioteers : .(i_x_yQ)2 and soldiers to ((to)) the land of Su(ba)ru.3

18—25In whose Lifetime has such a deed been done? False words are

now being spoken in the presence of the king, the Sun. I am your loyal

servant, and whatever I know or have heard I write to the king, my

lord. 25—33Wh[oj are they, the dogs, that they could res[ist]4 the

archers of the king, the Sun? I wrote r[o] ((to)) your father, and he
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hefeded] my wor[d)s, and he sent ar(chjers. Did he not take cAbdi_

Mirra for h[irnself1?’ Moreover, since the mayors have not

oppo[sedl th(em), they are stron[gl.6 The army furnishes whatever they

ne[edJ, and so they are not alra[id) of the magnate. Because they have

taken rhe horsfrs), they are bold. Because we know that they are

strong, we have to(ld the king, “Theyare strong.”8Truly, they will not

prevail. 46—58 When I sent 2 messengers to Sunnir, I retained this

man in order to report to the king- Moreover, why do you listen to other

men? The king’smessengers must bring (news) by night and bring (it)

back by night because of the dog. If the king, the Sun, desires, they

will be taken in a day.° 59—69Moreover, has he (n)o[tJ plotted evils

(upon evils a)gainst you,”’and rev[ohed? A]nd as for the man of (myl god,

cApiru caine from Sumur to take him prisoner, but I did not give him

up. May the [kJing he[edJ the words of his servant. Send me (2)0 men

from MelLibba and 20 men from Egypt to guard the city for the king, the

Sun, my lord. (sam) your loyal se(rv’anlt.

NOTES

i. The storm god (perhaps 1-laddu rather than Baal) and the sun god; cI. HA

147:14.

2. The same logogram as HA 107:42; the gloss (second and third signs nil

ir?-ba/ma. respectively) remains unexplained. The reading o1 the logngram as

KEDA and the explanation of the gloss as identification of the sign (�ia;so SSDB,

p. i66) are to be rejected.

3. Cf. HA 109:40.

4. ti-z[i-zu-naj.

. (a4u1: perhaps. with Rainey, UP 7 (i9) p. 400, n. 56, “was

not CAbdi_Mina taken to him?” Rib-Hadda returns to this event (HA 117:27f.;

132:16ff.; 138:331.; 362:20).
6. On lines 34—38,see JCS (1953) p. 79.

7. KALAG.GA (dannfl) Aria pd>ziJinai, lii. “theyare strong in their fce,”

reflects Canaanite idiom; cI. Proverbs 7:13, betS paaIha, “she ‘strengthens’her

face,’ i.e.,”sheacts boldly”:21:29, hflz ‘ifraft frpanau. “awicked man ‘shows

strong’ in his lace; Qohelet 8:i, oZ paizim; Deuteronomy 28:50, Caz panim.

8. [1 ni-iq-(hi), then the encliric in KAtAG.GA (dannfl)-me marks direct

quotation.

9. On UD.KAM.ME as singular, see HA ,o9:ióff. Total victory in a single

day, which is also promised in HA iog:i6fE, st7:6off., and 132:lofl. (cf. 70:27!).),
was of course a display of power and something ro boast about; see the texts cited

by Stuart, BASOR 211 (‘976)pp. ‘6iff.,and Soilberger-Kupper, Insinfitians rriyales
sumdriennes cc akkadietme (Paris, ‘97’),pp. 157t, Eli A5b—c;RLA , p. 6b.

so. ulvaikun ôo mm-ni (Ion-ni-ma il-na 116-hi juicilY-ba ór Ipa-fraan
ral LU DINGIR-jia]: cf. lumna lumna-ma Jakanu in HA 113: ‘21, (with ana) and

116:411. (with UGU, e1i/mu4’i);after 11661, possibly traces (in?).
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EA 109

Then and now

TEXT: VAT 1629.

COPIES: WA 52; VS ii, 57.

Rib- Hadda [says] to his lord, king of all lands, [Greati King: May the

Lady of Gubla grant power to the king, my lord. I fall at the feet of my

lord, my Sun, 7 times and 7 times. In times past, 6—14whenever the

[ki)ng of Mittana was at war with your ancestors, your ancestors did not

deser[t my] ance[stors] - Now the sons of cAbdiAirta, the [servan)t and

dog, have t(aken) the cities of the king and the [ci)ties of his mayor, just

as they please; they are the ones that I took) A(rdat]a for themselves.

And you did nothing (about t)heir (actions) when you heard (of

them). 15—25 Andso)’ they have taken (Ull)assa. For my part, I keep

saying, “[10the king gives heed For a [dlay, in (that) day the king will

take them. [And iJf he gives heed for a night, (in (that) n)ight he will

take them.”2Accordingly, I am (fl)nn in my resolve. They have taken

[the treas)ures4 of your mayors, and (they have tak)en the (charioteers), your

chariots, and soldiers, [but] you have done nothing. Accotdingly they
are fi[rm)5 in their [resoljve. and they intend crime upon cri[me).

25—29[Being at war] with me, they seized [12 men of mine);6 they

bound (th)em,7 (and) they are inpri[son).8 The rans(om price) between

us they have set as 50 (shekels of) silver,S’ and [...] 30—34

35—46They go about and (...1. They are the ones who have kid‘°

and [..j Yanjjamu knows. The king [...J a man. They put
him in [. ..) : tu-uh-nu(?), and they sold a soldier into captivity in Subaru

thr their food. Look. I am a loyal servant of the king, [and) the king has

no servant like me. Previously, on seeing a man from Egypt, the kings

of Canaan fled bef[ore him, 47—55but) now the sons of CAbdiAifta

make men from Egypt prowl -about [like do)gs.”Death would be sweet

t[o m)e.12 Let them [not) be an-ogant towards my lord and [towardsj my

[li]fe.’3 As all our gods [and the Lady elf Gubla live, (tr)uly’4 [li]e is a

man that intends evil loft h)is [lord). (But) note well,”it is power, only

power, that I intend For my lord. 56—69Moreover, I am una[ble) to

[glet this man of yours into Stumldr. All my towns are at war with me,

on the side of the sons of cAbdi..Airta. Accordingly, they are strong.

The mayors are not just to me. (WIhen I-Ja(ya and Almanapipa

delparted fro[m Sulmur, along with the copper (and) his [... tjhey

sai[d that) I [was your loyal servant].
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NOTES

I. (ii URU ul-fla-ca.

2. r6 (lam-ma Un. tcIAM.ME yilmw larva rj (a LJDI.KAMME�yi-u/-tiqu-lu-nu.
The parallelism with the singular müla, “night,”in the following lines,

and the absence of ME� in the roughly parallel HA 117:63 (ma UD. KAM), favor

taking the logogram as singular and another example of otiose MEL

3. (ka-iJa8-a-na-kv. and in Line 23, ka-i[a-nu]: the assumed syllabary (Ia5)
and the absence of parallels make these readings very tentative.

4. (NIG.G)A (makkurw): makkurzs is otherwise unattested in the Middle

Babylonian periphery, with the possible exception of HA 138:106.

5. See n. 3.

6. (12 LCLMES-ial: ci. EA 114:8; if not enough room, then probably the

number was omitted,

7. ra-ak-la-(lu)-na.
8. [ki-li]: hu kill is well attested in the Western Periphery

9. A ransom price of 50 minas (Knudrzon; CAD, l/J, p. 172), even lithe

ransom of all tweLve men, would come to 250 shekels a person, an improbably

high price. In BA 292, 100 shekels are considered outrageousLy high. Thereflire,

50 shekels per person; ci. HA 91, n. 4.

io. la-ra-qü-ma: interpreted as Canaanire perfect and translated according

to context, but perhaps better larrJqi-ma, “theyare thieves” (Al-lw. p. ii8S;

Rainey, AOAT2, p. 93).
xl. mdi mi-i;-r(i ki-ma] [uRl. KUMEL the verb must be Sf/a (also

EA 114:65. and perhaps 330:54); the assumption of scribal error both here and in

Eli iq (CAD. D. p. 59b) is most implausible. The meaning is clearly transitive,
and therefore we must assume either a confusion of the 0 and 1) conjugations, or

another example of the sporadic replacement ofa/ta-person marker by i/ti. Perhaps
dJla contrasts with the proper orderly advance of troops; it is an action typical of

dogs (see the dictionaries). AEM 1/2, no. 391:50—52suggests hesitant or evasive

action (“tergiverser”;see note k). which would also fit here and in BA 114.

I 2. damiq mAlta a-(na ial-li: against (F111.TUKUL.ME (kakki) di-mi iq-muSf.

“theylaid hold of weapons of blood”(Al-lw. p. 896), apart from the unusually
vivid language, are the fbllowing: (i) GI is too small a sign for the space (as

Knudtzon already noted in VAI3 2/I, p. 484, note b); (2) kakka is attested only
once in HA, and then in a Literary text (EA 59:4; on 20:80, see above, HA 20, n.

17), and is extremely rare in the Middle Babylonian western periphery (CAD, K,
lists under kakka three occurrences, deleting re&rence to HA 20:80; and under bi/

kakki three occurrences at A.lalab, plus its use as a Su.rnero-Akkadogram at Boghazkoy);

(3) the value dä is not expected in the Byblos syllabary; and (4) the verb

is extremely rare and the sense otherwise unattesred.

I
3. (Ia Ui-il-ma-ba,: the assumption ofbu, is difficult; ci. the Old Assyrian

meaning of the verb, “toact independenrly(?)”(AHu p. i 153b).

54. 53 (TJI.LA (a)-d(i u-u]t: Ibr the assumed liblav;a, ci. TI (tibia;), BA

74:15; li6/a larva, HA 85:39, 86; i6:ioi; 289:37; for (a)di, ci. adi introducing

the object of an oath in BA 85:40, 86 (see n. 7) and its use elsewhere as an

asseverative particle.

15. lamma: see H/I 35, n. 3.
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BA flO

The army’s ships
TEXT: VAT 1666.

cOPis: WA 64 (a.e.b.c.); VS ii, 58.

48—54fN)o ship of the (army [is] to Iea[vel Cantaanl/ (Wihy

does he nor givie rnej (some of) the royal Iprolperty that the ships of the

army tr[ansport,3 and then]’1 the mayors a[nd .. . translport5 to U1zirtd.

55—end

NOTES

i. Letter to the king; references to Aziru.. 40 [... mu-i-na la-a ysi-pi.

‘Why does he nor come out?”

2. KUR rku n[a-ahnif so also Naaman, Political Dispwition. p. 1*, 11. ‘4:

cf. LA 101:31.

3. sIte-ba-lu-na]: cf. LA 108:39, and below, line also LA 111:23.

4. 52... LU.ME mi-f(i t].

5. [tu-baj-l#-na.

BA 111

Army activities

TEXT: VAT 1631.

COPIES: WA 68; VS U, 59.

17—24[ff1 this [yearl there (are no ajrchers, then all lands

(will be joinedi to “thecApijru Look, members of the ar[my] have

eniteried Akka (in] or[dtw to tr]anport1 ... [...1 [nee]ded by the king.

25—Cfld

NOTES

t. Letter to the king, which probably began by recalling how often Rib1

-ladda had written in vain for a garrison and then renewing the request. At the

beginning of line rj, : ba-lu, or does the Glossenkeil indicate a runover Line?

tul- : ba-lu?

2. 22 ilr-rul-bu: perhaps, Iñllowing Na’aman, Political Disposition. p. 48.

23 [ai1-gutm a]-ba-lh-(. . .J: cf. hilibtaabJlu, LA 108:39. Na’aman,ibid., proposes

aThens ba-li-i[ç ü], balig’ being either stative or a noun and variant of bald/u,

“provisions.”
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BA 112

Questions for the king
TEXT; VAT 1664.

COPIES: WA 57; VS ii, 61.

Rib-[Hadda says rio his lord, ki[ng of all landsi, Great IK}ing; (1) fall

at the feet of [my) lord, my Sun, 7 times and 7 times. Why does the

king, my lord, write to me, 9—15“Guard!Be on your guard!”With

what’ shall I guard? With my enemies, or with my peasantry? Who

would guard me? If the king guards his servant, [then 1 will survilve.

16—24[But i)f the [kilng does not fgujard me, who will guard me? If

the king sends men from Egypt and Melubba, and horses in the charge of

this man of mine, with all speed, then I will survive to serve the king,

my lord. 25—39[No)te well,2 I have nothing with which to acquire
horses. Every[thing ofI mine [is gonje through being solfd un the land

of Yarimuta for provisions to keep me alive. 1ff) the king wants his

servant and his city to survive, then send a [glarrison to guard your city
and your servant until the king is (really) concerned for his lands, sends

his archers, and brings peace to his lands. 40—50Thus was it pleasing
in the si(ghtl of the king when you wrote to [your serivant, “Getljaya
into Sumur.”I paid 13 (shekels of) silver and a pair of mantles as the

hire3 of the ¶Apiru when he brou(gh)t the tablet into Sumur.4 Look, ask

1Iaya. Truly it was by night that he got (him) into ((into)) Sumu-r.

50—56Previously, provisions from the king were at [rnjy disposal, and

we could pay the hi(r)e of a man whom we sent. But [lojok, now there

are n[o provjisions from the king, [and there is no garrilson fat my

disposali. ... 57—59

NOTES

i. Or “withwhom.” Though ii’ta, “from,”rather than the mach rarer

equivalent of ml, here yields good sense, this is not true in parallel passages,

which do not refer to the enemies and peasantry
It is quite cleat, in general. from

Rib-Hadda’s letters from whom or what he must protect himself and the king’s

city. In PA 123:3 I, note the sequence: the need of the three men to guard the city

(lines 23—28),then the question to the king’sorder to guard himself, and finally
back to the need of the three men; here “fromwhom”makes little sense. In PA

125:lIff., Rib-Hadda shifts immediately from the question of from whom or with

whom to guard himself, to the absence of manpower; again, “withwhom”obviously

makes better sense, Cf. also in E/i si99ff. and 122:loff. the transition from

the king’s command to the absence of manpower. In PA 126:33, thu mannA is

replaced by ki “how,”We must, therefore, take the question “Withmy enemies,
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or with my peasantry?”as ironical. On litre ifli, see PA 145:6; T66, n. I; T7O:5,

iJerusaiemScrthe, p. 165, a. 68.

2. Famma: see PA n. 3-

3. agrüue. On shelcels rather than minas, see PA 109, n. 9; here again, even

though the word order (initial position) stresses the size of the
pay,

minas would

yield an excessively high figure.

4. Gerting the tablet in and getting ijaya in, who should probably be

thought of as bearing a tablet with the king’s orders, were ptobably the same

thing. That Rib-Hadda is himself in Sumur is not cleat: otherwise, Greenberg,

ijabipiru, p. 39.

EA 113

War and peace

TEXT: C 4753.

COPY: WA 63.

Moreover,’ [.. .1 ... 4—TOInquire from2 another mayforl. Is he not

[always] cfommitting) or plotting a crime? Look, Yapab-Hadda has

commi4ted) a crime. Be informed! [Whañ has the king done to hi[m]?

ti—i8 Moreover, what have I done iSo] Yapab-Hadda that he plo[tsl evil

upon evil against m(e]? As he has plundered two of my ships and my

sheep and goats4 so that the amount of my property in his possession is

very large, may the king [seind his commissioner [to deIcide between

the two of us.5 19—28[Everything] that [is tajken from him (may he

(the king) take].6 Concerning (my] property [that) is in this) possession

(he should inquire of] my [m)en ... [... friom Rib-Hadda fand] for the

cApiru has (all of it) be(en acquired) ,8 bitt there is no one that [can ta]ke

anything belonging to him from my (hand). 28—35Why am (I) not

able like my associates to send a man to the palace? Their cities are

theirs, (and) they are at peace. May the Sun establish fmy) honor in

your presence so that you bring peace to (your servant),’0 and then he

will never leave your side. 36—48Tell Arnanmaa to sra[y) with me

so he can brin(gl my tablet to yo(u. For) once he goes off, there will be

no one to bring (my tablet) to you. So may the [k]ing be con(cerned)

about Amanmaa [sol he sra(ys with me] . . . and Yapab—Hadda...(So

send) provisions for the cities t(hat have notl turned again(sr you].

NOTES

i, PA 113 is a two-tablet letter; cf. PA [CL The addressee is not clear, but

the king seems likely.
2. Occasionally aiium means “from”in PA (VAB 2/2. p. 1385), and this
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sense seems to fit the context better than “about,with regard to.”Rib-Hadda says

that, on inquir3ç any other ruler will confirm the criminal activities of Yapab-.
Hadda.

3. y[i-p,e-ikI: as required by the parallelism with the indicative yalkrnrn.

4. See EA 55, n. 2.

5. Not “thetwo of you”(BASOR 211 [‘9731p. 52), which is forced. Note,

however, that, when the litigants are three, then irni hermit replaces ma berikuni(cf.

EA ii7:64ff.). Whatever then the explanation, {kirni} is first person dual pro-

nominal suffix. CE also EA 34:33; 116:33.

6. The beginning of lines 19—21:[ka-lil; [yü-ull-qG; [yi-Il-q&. For the

restorations, cf. EA ti6:341E; tt7:67ff. Contrary to Knudtzon (1/AS 2/I, p. 494,

note h), there is ample room for yi-II or yü—u!at the beginning of line o;

elsewhere on the tablet the space corresponds to three or four signs.

7. Free restoration: 22 (ga-a] it-ti-[u yi-a-al1 23 [a-na L]U.ME-ia.

8. Free restoration: jp-[pu-u] 26 [gdb-bal.

9. The question was probably asked by the addressee, whom Rib-Hadda

now quotes: ci SA io6, n. 2. The other mayors, here called “associates”(ci EA

t2o:45). are “friends”in EA ta6:i6. Both terms seem to imply equality of rank,

rights, and obligations.
it. The use here of the expression baita naSirni is unusual.

EA [14

Loyalty and its rewards

TEXT: BM 29796.

con’BB 13.

[Rib-Hadda says] to [his] lord, I:king of all countries, Great King,

King ofBlattle: May the La[dy olf (Gu]bla grant power to the king, my

lord. I fall at the feet ofmy lord, my Sun, 7 times and 7 times. May the

king, my lord, know 7—17that Aziru is at war with me. He has seized

t2 men of mine, and rhe ransom price between us he has set at 50

(shekels of) silver.’ It was the men whom 1 sent to Sumur that he has

seized.2 In Waijliya are the ships of the rulers3 of Tyre, Beirut, and

Sidon. Everyone in the land of Amurru is at peace with them; I am the

enemy. As Yapab-Hadda is now on the side ofAziru against me, he has, I

assure you,
seized a ship of mine, 18—26and he has, I assure you,

for

this very reason been going to sea to seize my ships. May the king give

thought to his city and his servant; my peas(an)try long only to desert.

If you are unable to rescue m[ej4 from my enemies, then send back word

so I can know what action I am to take. 26—34Look, 1 (must) keep

writing like (th)is to
you

about Sumur.’ Look, I did go and I strongly

urged the troops to [guard i]t, but now they have abandoned it, (andi
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the garrison [has deserted].6 And [for this reason I ketp uniting.? I have

sent 1.. .18 a messenger of mine rime and again. 35—43I-low often

did I send him and he was unable to get into Sutnurf They have blocked

all the roads against him. That fellow looks with pleasure on the war

against me and against Sumur. For 2 months he has been encamped

against me- For what reason is your loyal servant so treated? For service

to you! 44—50If you are unable to fetch you[r] servant, then send

archers to fetch me. It would be good to be with you.’° The enemies

of the king are at war with me, as are his mayors, to whom he

gives thought.” For this reason my situation is extremely grave.

5r—59Look, ask the other Amanmaa if it was not (from) A1aiya that

I sent him to you.’2 Give thought to your loyal servant. Pre[vilously,

my peasantry got provisions from the land of Yarimuta. but now, now

Yapab-Hadda does not let them go. 59—69W(hy are you negl]igent?’3

(The king mustj send a garrison [to protect) yofur loyaJl bervant. . . .1

the enemies of the king, for they make a mayor who serves you with

loyalty prowl about. L4 Moreover, give thought to me. Who will be loyal
were I to die? Look, Yapab-Hadda is on the side of Aziru.

NOTES

i. See LA 109, n.
9.

2. The unusual absence ofcoordinaring conjunctions and clause-markers in

lines roff., along with our ignorance of the location ofWajjliya. makes the division

of clauses and the interpretation of these lines quite difficult. I reject Knudtzon’s

version, according to which the ships of the three cities capture the men sent to

Surnur, for this results in a construction without parallel in the Byblos corpus

(feminine plural subject, masculine singular verb; in LA 105:2 of., the same

subject, ‘ships”[rleppetul, has a third feminine plural verb, aâ). I take a

jab(b)as as an explanatory clause, with inversion of word order stressing the idericity

of the men who were seized, though it might refer to another crime. Perhaps
“inWaliya”belongs with this clause, but whether ships might as a result be at

peace
with the people of Amurru is not clear. Of course, if WaFjliya was not on the

coast, then it could not serve as a port. I take the remark on the ships as intended

to show the friendship of the three cities to Aziru, who now holds Waliya (LA

104:11).

3. On “men”in the sense of “rulers,”see Introduction, nn. 73—74.

4. ta-qa-i[sl]: ci. LA 79:40; 82:7.

5. ki-(a)-ma. rather than ki-ma, for the following reasons: (i) kimis as a

conjunction occurs only once in the Byblos corpus (LA 127:31), whereas .murnma

ki’ammafollowed by laparu, usually in the indicative, is quite common (LA 74:49;

85:6. 55; 89:7; 91:2]; 103:20; ii8:8: 119:IOf.; 122:53f.; ‘32:51); (2) anumma

never inrrnduces a subordinate clause; () anumma ... anumma nor infrequently
introduces coordinate clauses (EA 78:iff.; 85:6ff.; 9o:i8ff.; ioó:8ff.; 362:21ff.).

Occasionally, and perhaps here, ki’amma, usually “thus,like this,”shades over into
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the illative, “so, this being the case” (ci. LA 91:27; 103;20, “iiithese circumstances”

(Knudtzon]; 119:1 i).

6. Except for the curious marja (BA 103:49). (ERIN ME�IL(J.ME�)mayanti

is in all clear cases construed adsensum as masculine plural: cf. BA 7930 / [2534

(referred to by plural pronominal suffix in lines 33/18, respectively); ro3:37, 49;

112:34; 130:37 (rnaSSat’th subject, verbs in the plural). In BA 126:25, the agreement

with ER[N.ME� ma;yar!u is probably therefore plural (tuJian7na), though

feminine singular (wilaru) is also possible; see BA iió, n. i. Cf. also L.U.ME

ma,çrdrü, also referred to by plural pronominal suffix (BA ‘17:79, Hi); on ti7:5o,

see below. Therefore, the subject of itrzib (line 30) is not ma; ;artu, and it can only

be Eu.LN.ME (;abu) understood; ci. ERIN.ME as mascuLine singular in BA

76:381:; 117:24, 27 124:T2; 12&40. Both jabu and maarta must refer to the

same troops; cf. EA rzó:25, where ERIN.ME is immediately followed by
ERIN. ME ma,çianu as synonymous. Line 3t: (ii pa-ac-ru]: cf. the sequence cibain

BA 73:13f.; 82:42f.; 83:46ff., 49f.; 118: 34f.); Pe1Ps Ui en-na-hi-ru)

(cf. BA 103:37).

7. [ki-na-na i-tapl-ru: cf. BA 1o6:17f.

8. Probably a personal name in the break.

9. Perhaps “toit”(Surnur).

to. Cf. BA 74:62E

x i. Cf. line “Give thought to your loyal servant.” The king is concerned

for those who are disloyal to him, while he is unconcerned for the loyal

Rib-l-ladda.

12. The word order puts stress on the place, but how or why Rib-Hadda

should send anyone from or via Aialia remains obscure. The translation of lines

521 by Smith in G. E Hill, Hi,ttoy ofcyprus. vol. i (Cambridge, ‘940), p. 43, ti.

2, has Rib-Hadda freeing Alalia.

13. a-[nal 6o (mi-ni qa-Ila-ta: the space seems too large to he filled by
either ba ([ha-l]a-alçá) or TI (TE.f_[A-çá). Besides, why “provisionsfor the garrison,”

since at this time there was no longer a garrison at Byblos, in contrast, as

Rib-Hadda notes so often, to eatlier and better days?

14. Free restoration: 6s [LuCAL-ru yG]-uu-h-ru-na 6i [a-na na-a-ar

lit ki-tji-k[a .... Cf. BA i17:76ff. On ti-da-lu-qa (line 65), see BA top, n. ii.

ISA 115

Message lost

TEXT: VAT 1630.

COPIES: WA 69; VS ii, 60.

Too fragmentary for translation.’

NOTE

t. A letter to the king of which 14 lines on the obverse and on the reverse,

all of them fragmentary, ate preserved. There are references to Aziru, Su-rnur,

Arnurru, and perhaps the difficulties of rescuing Sumur. Lines 5, 7—9:5 f..
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i]-na se’-[ri], “in che countryside” (ci FA to4;48) 7 C.. iu)m-ma i-ia-au

la-al 8 [ci4e-zi-bu uiz)u i-na qa-ti-[u ii] 9 [ki-na-na i-ia-n]u lIb-ha a-na

ua[u u-mu-ri, “Noewell, there is no one that can save the city from him,
and so $urnur is disheartened.”

BA 116

Who do they think they are?

TEXT: C 4752 (not collated).

co: WA 61.

[Rib-Had)da writes rio his lord]. Great [Kinig, king of all countries,

King of fBa)ttle: May the Lady of Gub[Ia griant power to the king, my

[lord). I fall at the feet of [m]y lord, the Sun, [ times] and 7 times.

6—r6May the king, my lord, know that the war (againist us is very

severe. As to its being told to you, “Suinurbelongs to the king,”may

the [ki]n,g know that there was an attack on our garrison,’ and the Sons of

¶Abdi-Mirta seized it. And so there has been no one to carry wortd t)o

the king. But give thought to the fact that I am your loyal servant, and

whatever I hear I write to [my] lord. r7—24Moreover, give thought
to Sumu[r]. It is like a bird in a t[rap] : ki-lu-(bi] (cage). [The war]

is very severe, and the messengers that [camej from the palace were

[u]nab[le] to get [inito SUtnL1r. It was by nigihtl that I got them

in. 25—33And here is how Yapajj-Hadda is not just in my regard:
when my man arrived, he bound him.2 May what is due to me [be gzJtvn;3

it is very much.4 Now as the king is going to send the royal commissioners,

may the king tell them to decide between us. If the

king gives (the property) to his servant, well and good! Or, on the other

hand, let the king take everything for himself.’Moreover, all my towns

have been joined to the cApitru], and all of them jare extremely hostile] to

me, for [Yapab-l-ladda keeps devising]6 evil upon evil against me. They
have no[rh]ing, having paid ransom money, some twice, some three

times.7 44—5May the king heed the words of his loyal servant and

give provisions to his servant and his maidservant. Gubla. Moreover,

it would please me were I with you and so at peace. Look, Azitu and

Yapab-I-Iadda have made an agreement against me,2 and I am unabLe [to

djo anything. Their actions [are hosti]1e9 to me. Accordingly, my situation

is [extiremely gta[ve). 5 5—69Moreover, note that we have been

loyal servants of the king from ancie[nt ti]mes. Moreover, note that I

am [your] loyal servant, but I have nothing but distress.b0 Noire] this

matter. Note that I am the dirt at your feet, 0 king! Note: did not your
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father come out and visit (his) lands and his mayors? And now the

gods and rhe Sun and the Lady of Gubla have granted that you he seated

on the throne of your father’s house (to rule) your land. Who are they,

the sons of cAbdi..Airta chat they have (t]aken the lands of the king for

themselves? 70—74The king of Mittani? The king of Kau? The

king of ljatti? May the Icing send archers (and) Yanba(mu) along with

[the prefec]:s12 from the land of Yarimuta. 75—SoThe commissioner

from Kumidu I. . .1

NOTES

i. Line 8: yt-qa-bis-na, following Izre’el, LW 19 (1987) p. 36. Lines nfl:

ma-qa-ti-maa-(na) uN-nrc: narrative infinitive; UN ma,çcartv, as in PA 114:31,

136:[8, 234:15(?), and probably several times at Ugarit (Rainey, lOS 3 [1973] p.

); ;abtu-.(e, suffix referring to ,gassartu (see PA 103. n. 3; 114, n. 6; 117, n. [0).

Difficulties: (i) in PA, elilmu/ji is expected rather than ana; (2) t is assumed that

there is a sign omitted (but ci. esp. PA 74:13; t03;10: 125:31; 138:135); (3) the

motivation fix “ourgarrison”is not clear. Both AHu; pp. 591 and 637, and (‘AD,

Mi’,pp. 140 and 437 (though on p. 333 UN is taken as niaflarru) agree in reading

ma-ka4-ii ma-a-un-na, “ILack a dwelling.”The difficulties with this reading: (1)

kit4 occurs only once in the Byblos corpus (ka4-bi-it, PA 88:17); (2) of a third weak

verb the form expected here is maki:i(at Byblos, qabiti, laqia larniti. and the same

rule elsewhere; ihailati. ibalTatunu. etc., is a special development): () this assumes

the sudden intrusion of Canaanite arid necessitates postulating, against the available

evidence (Hebrew). that *maCOnu was of feminine gender. in order to explain
the suffix on ,cabtu-ie; (.) in context, the statement makes little sense.

2. On the construction, see JCS 4 (1950) p. [69; rakia-lu is a verb (ci.

rakiu-Q’u)nu, BA 109:27), not an adjective (AHw, p. 948).

3. tcul-ta-na, probably the passive form (tuuana/zuddzna. third feminine

singular) of yad(d)ina kistiya ma qJtiya in PA tiE: t6f., which also refers to the

litigation between Rib-l-ladda and Yapab-l-Iadda.

4. ma’id is predicated of mimmiya. “myproperty,”or something similar,

understood (cf. PA 105:38). The subject is not kittiya (CAD. K, p. 471), which

would have required ma’idat.

. Cf. PA 1i8:i6ff. The syntax is not clear.

6. The context seems to require an iterative (yaikunu, yipuiu).

j. Perhaps ‘some for two (persons), some for three.” 1 read api! (active?

passive?), stative ofapJlu. Were it nor for the resulting very low sums, one might
also consider “Somefetched (abA1) two (shekels). some three, as ransom money”

(ci. CAD, Mi, p. 2ob).

8. For auaa !q12 lutz biri cf. PA 69, n. 2, and alkamma awatarn ma biritini A

nilqe, “Comeso we can reach an agreement between us”(Dailey et al.. The Old

Babylanian Tablets from Tel! a! Rimab [see PA 22, Ii. 19], no. z5:8ff.).
9. (KUR-nu-t]um: ci. PA 103:8.
io. maç-ya-ma? Error for n,ur-,cu-ma?

ii. The sequence in lines —6zoflanitaamur... Fanitaarnur. .. arnus’...
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amzsr... amur is without close parallel and seems to be extraordinaciLy emotional

language.

12. tqul-pN-ni: see ‘lAB212, p. 1593.

LA 117

A lesson from the past

TEXT: VAT 350.

coPas: WA 43; VS ii, 62.

Rib-Hadda [writes to his lord), Great [Kin]g, King of (Battle]; May
the Lady of G[ublla gr[ant powler to the kiug’, my lord, [m]y [Sun). 1

fall at the feet of my lord. [mJy Sun, [71 times and 7 times. Indeed the

king, my Lord, keeps saying, “Whydo you alone keep writing to me?”

Here is my situation: there is not 10—21a mayor from Sumur (southward)

that supports me, and indeed, everyone is turned against me.

And the two men from Egypt whom I sent to the palace have not come

out. Did I not write to the king, “Thereis no one to bring my tablet to

the palace. It is these two men that must bring a tablet to the king.”
And (n)ow,’ as they have not come our, I am accordingly afraid and I

have tamed to my lord. 21—28Moreover, I sent a ma[n]2 to your

father. When Amarnappa ca[mel3 with a small force, I wrote to the

palace that the king should s[en]d ((should send a Large force. Did he

not take tAbdiAirta along with everything belonging to him, just as I

said? 29—34Had I been writing treacherous words to my lord? And

you say, “Whydo you write treacherous words?” If my words are

heeded, Azaru will certainly be taken like [hi)s f[ather). Look, I am the

strong one of the king, [my] l[ord] . 35—43Moreover, just who are

they, the sons of cAMi..Airta, the servant (and) dog, [that they have

tak]en5 the cities of the king’smayors for [themselves]? They ate with

you? The cities are in Aziru’sse[nicej.6 May the king not en[terl their

cities. They are not at peace (with you) from ... 1. . .7 asfir as] ULlassa,

the city whete he has been sen[ding]8 chariots. 43—52Previously, I

would desire to send a man [.. .J . 9J [sensJ men to Egypt an[dJ ((and))
a g[ar]ri[so]n was sent’° to me in their charge. Accordingly, I have sent

this man. 53—64Moreover, did I not write to the king, “Thetwo

men from Egypt must now come out to me. There is treacheiy”against
me.”But they have not come out. If th[is] year there are no archers, all

the Lands will belong to the tApiru. And if the king does not want to

sen[d) archers, may he write to Yanbamu and Pibura, “Marchalong with
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your mayors. Take the land of Amurru.” In a day they will take it.

64—71Moreover, I have litigation with Yapaij-Hadda and Ija’(ip). May
the king send a com[missioner to) detci]de between us. Everything that

is taken from them belongs to the king. Let no one else take it for

himself. May it please the king. 71—82Moreover, may the king send

horses to ((to)) his servant that I may guard the city of the king. I have

nothing. Everything is gone, having been sold for provisions to keep
me alive. May the king send this man of mine with all speed and give
a garrison to guard his loyal servant and his city, and along with

them men from Meluijija, according to the practice of your ancestors.

83—94Moreover, as to the king’s saying. “Guard!Be on your

guar[dJ.”12fwh)ar i[s to guard me? Look, in) the days of [my) an[cestors,

there was property of the king at their disposal, and) a garri[son of

the kingi was with them.’3 [But now], as for me, the wa[r is severe

againist me. I [have become afiraid of my peasantry. Thus must I be the

one that keeps writing [to] the palace fotri a garrison and men from

Melubba. But you have not wri(tt)en. Only one is st[ro1ng.’What am I

to do? May the king se(n)d a garlri)son and men from Melubba to guard
me. May the city not be joined to the cApiru.

NOTES

i. (i-na) -an-na.

2. LIlDI: certain.

3. yi-i’a-[tsk]: if yi-la-tku-na] (ICnudtzon, and see
copy

of VS ii), then

“whenhe was conilng.”On (aqi in line 27, see LA io8, n.,.

4. If KALAG.GA corresponds to datmu, “strong (one),” or to dutmu,

“strength,”as always elsewhere in the Byblos letters, the context suggests that

strength is used here as implying trustworthiness. Or perhaps the reference is to

the future, the situation after Aziru is taken, and the strong one then will be, not

Aziru, but Rih-I-ladda.

5. 11 lal-qd: cf. LA ir6:681; 123:39. The present-future form corresponding

to singular yiiqu (Ft 7t:’8;75:42; 91:4) is tilqllna (EA 104:22).

6. lunu inika: whether tuna refers to the mayors or the sons

it is hardly a simple statement of fact. It may be simply a rhetorical question. but

the context suggests that Rib-Hadda here alludes to the letter of the king just

mentioned, in which, in answer perhaps to one of Rib-Hadda’s charges, the king

claimed that those referred to were really ‘withhim,”on his side. To this RibHadda

replies, quoting the king in a tone either of shock and sheer disbelief or

perhaps of bitter sarcasm.

Instead of lCnudtzon’s d[a-gi-ill, which is followed here, Greenberg, ifahipini,

p. 39, proposed i[t-ti], “thecities are with Aziru.”Attractive as this reading

is, it seems excluded by Compatison with it in the same line and in lines 65 and Si

(the broken sign lacks the two verticals at the beginning).
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. Kestemont proposed the reading ULUJ N(IN.URTA] (Kesrernont, Berytus
20 [[971] p. 49).

8. Against (URU ía) ia8-d(i-nu], “thecity which gave”(Knutltzon) are the

following: 0) the verbal prefix written with ía8 (ia-arn-li-ik, BA 105:6, is the only

certain example); (2) the assumption of a/u as mascuLine (prefix {ia}, not {ta}),
whereas the noun is regularly &minine (exception. ennepia, BA 88:31? en-ni-zjP,i
’a-(a:)?). Hence. y6-w(a-fi-ns], “hehas been sending”;fbr sending chariots, said

of the king, see Eli I3II2 132:56 (?) [both from Byblos]; 180:6, 10, 21; 270:24;

and 27 i:i8. For the absence here of a resumptive pronoun or an adverb, I can offer

no anlle1s—theevidence is extremely meager—exceptthe general ones of Akkadian

(GAG §i6d, §‘66c) and Hebrew (P. Jouon, Granimaire le l’hJbreu bibliqite
(Rome, 1948], pp. 484f.), the use of the relative pronoun in reference to nouns of

place.

. References to Surnur, to the official Pawuru (line 47. L”pa]-wu-ra;pau’zsru
as a common noun is found only in letters from Tyre. Eli ‘49:30; [51:59; so also

Na’aman, Political Diiposition, p. 59), and perhaps to Aziru (line 47; the absence

of a determinative is not decisive).

•0. The assumed passive meaning of the verb is unusual, and if ma-ta-ar is

the correct reading, it is almost certainly an error for ma;gartu. On the gender

agreement, see Eli i6, n- i

i i. Lb-i: narrative infinitive (ci. BA ii6, n. i;. Cf. Jim. “treacherous,

enerny”and (Sm. “tolie, charge falsely”(X7AB 2/2, p. 1518), and perhaps Karum at

Man (AEM [/1, no. 199, note e).

12. In na-,la-ra..[ta]: cf. Eli 99:8; 112:9; 367:4; 37O5.

13. 85 [a-niur i-na] 36 UD] - ME a-b[u]-’t’[i-ia mi-im-mi LtTGAL-ri

UGU-Ju-me] 87 [ii] rna-sa-ar-[(tz) LUGAL-rij. ci: Eli 121:1111.; [22:11W; 125:

[411.; i3o:aiff. In line 86. baldj Jarmi, “provisionsof the king,” is also possible.

Against this as the reading at the end of line 87 (Knudtzon), liii, “with,”is said

onLy of a garrison, whereas eIilmrci is used with haidin aad mimmfl. In line 87 1

assume a reduction in number of signs in the line; note the following line,

14. 1 d[a-a]n-na: perhaps “Isa single (person) stsong?” (Rib-Hadda referring

to himself),

EA 118

Not like other mayors
TEXT: BM 29808 ± VAT 1662.

COPIES: BB 25 + WA 54: VS i1, 54.

Say to the king, my lord: Message of Rib-Hadda, your servant. I fall at

the feet of my lord 7 times and 7 times. 6—15May the Lady of Gubla

grant power to the king. my Lord. I keep writing like this to the

pala(ce], ... [...] the war against me. and so may the king give a

garrison to his servant. Moreover, I have litigation. Send the commissioner,

let him hear my case, 16—23and give me jrnly due,’ or. on the
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other hand, let the king take from the mayors anything of mine for

himself. Moreover, the war [againist me is severe, and so there are no

provisions hod the peasantry 24—33Look, If&Iey have [gone oJf)2 to

the sons of cAbdi..Airta, to Si(do)n and Beirut. As the sons of cAbdi..

Mirta are hostile to the king, and Sidon a(nd) Beirut do not belong

(any longer) to the king, send the commissioner to take them,

34—44lest I abandon the city and go off to you.3 Look, if the peasantry

goes off, the ¶Apiru will seize the city.4 Seeing that my only purpose is

to serve the king in accordance with the practice of my ancestors, may

the king send archers and pacifS’ them. 45—56As for the mayors,5

since the cities are theirs and they are at peace, they do not keep writing
to the king. It is against me and against Yanbamu that there is war.

Look,6 previously the commissioner at Sumur would [d]ecidel between

us, but now no mayor listens to hitmi! The king has no servant like

Yanbamu—aloyal servant!

NOTES

1. The usual meanings of kittu, “justice, loyalt truth,”do not fit this

passage; see also EA 116:29. Context requires “right”(Knudtzon), “vindication,”
or, even mote concretely, “due.”Cf. Hebrew ,redeq and pchiqJ, both of similar

semantic range.
2. lf[pla-;[d-mJ is the correct reading, then we must understand the desertion

to have been only partial; ci. lines 39f1.

3. Against the reading 6-u! i (Knudtzon) are the position of the numeral

and the considerations that support our version: as the sequence Ala ezehu-pajaru is

used in the Byblos letters, the subject is first person and pa;dru means “togo

away”; ci. EA 82:431; 83:461, 491; perhaps 114:301. The difference between

paraff in the other passages and ipayara here is the explicit marking for mode in

the latter,

4. Lines 36—39;seeJCS j(’95o)pp. 1691.

5. As the clear parallels in EA 124:35ff. (39) and 125:341. make evident,
either we must delete ana at the beginning of line 45 (anticipation of ama at the

beginning of line 46 and failure to erase?), which seems preferable, both because

of EA [25:341 and because of the unusual type of error in the use of case endings
(aura baziuzitu), or we must take aura in the sense of “asto, concerning”(VAB 2/2,

p. ‘3740.

6. a-(n4-[m1ur: ci. LA 12211 130:2 I.

7. [,yd]-pa-ri-Ju: taking the form as singular, despite MASKIM.MEL for the

passage is concerned with customary action in the past, and the expected plural
form would be tuparriluna. Cf. :i!qflna, LA IO42 5; tuhalliguna. 114:5 6; and tipu!z7na,

131:31.
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EA 119

Recalling past kindnesses

TEXT; VAT 349.

COPIES: WA 44; VS 11, 64.

Rib-Hadda writes to his lord, Great King, King of Batt(le); May the

Lady ofGubla grant power to the king, my lord. 6—131 fall at the feet

of my lord, my Sun, 7 times and 7 times. As to the king, my lord’s

having written me, “Guardyourself,”[whiat is to guard me? Indeed, I

keep writing like this to the palace (for) a [glar[rilson and for horses in

order that I may gu[ard]’ his [cityl. 14—21What am I to do? While

alive I shall guard the king’scity for him, bitt if I die, what can I (d)o?
As to its having been said to the king, “Rib-Haddahas caused the death

of (some) royal archers,”2 21—32since the commissioners are alive, let

me tell about all their deeds so the king will know that I am a loyal
servant of his. May the king pay [njo attention to the slanders against
his loyal [serivant that [a treacherous manl may un(e)r before [the king,
,njv [lordj. ... 3 3—42Rib-Hadda, isfoijated, is a servant of the king.

[There is n]o one that has report(ed] my loyalty before the king, my

lord. He knows my loyalty! The king knows how often he has done

some kindness to me because I am without duplicit)c 43—52My only

purpose is to serve the king, my lord. Now this case is a case concerning

my loyalty, which I have declared. Everything (belonging to me)—may

the king, my lord, take tall of itjs for himself. [OJr my lord may give

the small(er) [things) to cAbdi_Ha[dda3 6 Or 53—59this may not be

acceptable. 1 What more shall I say? There is still a second tablet, and it is

this that will lay before the king all my things that are in Yapaij-Hadda’s

possession.

NOTES

i. [i-nla-a-(n4: according to the rule of modal sequence; perhaps trace of

iii as in copy of VS ii.

2. The grounds of the charge are not clear; see EA 124:511T. Nor, in my

opinion, is there evident a connection between LA 119 and 122—24(Pintore, OA

12 [içy73) p. 304, 11. 29). The following clause does not make much sense if

included in the charge (Knudtzon; Or n.s. 29 119601 p. 15). The cLause is understood

here as the reason why Rib-Hadda is prepared to attack his accusers: the

commissioners (?) (officials? officers?) associated with the events in question are

alive and would support Rib-Hadda’s version of what actually happened.
3. 28 [il-dlal-bu-(bu): a verb of speaking seems required, but no form of

qahi is compatible with the traces; cf. adabbuba in tine 23.
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4. Cf. kitra qabr in lines 361. That a relative clause (fa qabiti) should begin a

sentence would be unparalleled. The declaration probably refers to the imniediarely

preceding lines, but it might also be undetstood of what follows. The case

concerns Rib-Hadda’s loyalty probably in the sense of demonstrating it, For he is

willing to give to the king all his stolen possessions. We may not exclude kittiya,

“mydue”(PA 118:i6ff.), though it does not seem as likely an object of qabi?.

5. Perhaps at the end of line 48 [gab-ba]. reemphasizing the extent of the

offer.

6. r, [6-nu-ce/ta,: following Rainey, (iF 7 (1975) p. 400, n.

54, Cbdj..btt4] (Rainey. ibid., n. 55) is not a likely reading. Knudizon saw a

whole EM; cf., too, EA 120:31.

7. amnQ id laqf: cf. Rainey, ibid., p. 400. This proposal is here understood

to mean that the king may want to give something to Abdi-Hadda, which only
here is joined to the proposal that the king take everything. The assumed construction

with the infinitive is not attested elsewhere in the Byblos corpus.

BA 120

Stolen goods
TEXT: VAT 1636.

COPiES: WA 85; VS ii, 65.

[These are) the things that are wi[thl

[Yapahi-Hadda’arid! clai[rnl:2

I:. ..] ... 2000 eath

(thleir (weilghr. to (leather-)..., braided,

5 [ijooo each their weight.

too swords. [00 dag,gers]. So Iubübu.4

i (leather-) ...,
braided. 4 1...]

i (reed-) ku-ku-ni. 4 (1reled-)

Jo 1(reed-)...4[...].

[ii hamttier.5 [. . .1.

(i) u’ashbasin.6 f. .

io[oo . . .. F. .

15 [..j...[...].

- I. . .1.

[ji bed. 2, over[taidj with gold.

i chair8 ove[rlaidJ with gold.
All of them pertain to ... t. . .J.9
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20 Iio k]ipa[llallu of bo[xwood].bo LOG chairs. icc ... I. . .1.

15 .(abattu-gatrnents. 15 blankfet&1.”

90—100rnaiclservants (and) manservants.’2

‘3

25

100 (shekets?) of goUt With regard to

They have acted unjustly. ... [.. .1. Her brother [... He is poiwerful,

and so there is no (one) 30—34who will cake ac[rion) against him. The

king sent cAbdi..Hadda and Bin-aZin,i to fetch her. They have waited.

3 5—39And to CAbdiHadda the king said, “Sendher things for her.”

And 1. . .1 ... the king. When the [message] wa�heard, no decision was

announced. 40—451 herewith [s]end to the kinig] all the things [o]n a

tablet. May (the king inquirel about him. (1-i€is hostile) to my lord. He

has acted kindly towards my partner.’4

NOTES

i. See BA r19:55ff. The inventory form, which I retain, is abandoned ar dir

end (lines 26ff.?).

2. u a-ía-lu; or “icai’al/u-bowls”;or “12laId’ (Knudtzon).

3. KIJ LAGABx? n-ru-tn; see CAD, Z, p. 89. The same word appears in

line 7.

4. Perhaps a kind of weapon; see E. Salonen, Die Wajien tier liken Mewpotamier

(Helsinki, ‘965), p. 56. The reading is doubtful.

. ma-qI-bu: see Huehnergard, Ugaritir Voc’ahulary, p. 154.

6. warn-li-ti for narniirn (nernsëtu)?

7. “Asecond (bed)”?

8. i fGJU.zA ka-4-hi: see K. Bonkarup, Die Bibel irn Lichte tier Keilubriftfrrschnng

(Recklinghausen, [939), pp. 2741.; and ct. Ugaritic kbt, despite Friedrich,

4(0 14 (1941—42)pp. 3291

9. Perhaps the remark concerns only the beds and the chair just mentioned;

it certainly does not refer to material or weight. It may also be a summary remark,

the conclusion of the list of Rib-Hadda’spossessions, with the list of “herthings”

(line 36) in lines 20ff. Suggesting this possibility is the fact that the litigation

with Yapab-Hadda, which hitherto seemed to involve only Rih-Haddis things,

now also seems somehow concerned with a woman and “herthings.”

to. GLLTASFCARIN?

ii. rna-ar-7’a’-dluJ:with Rainey, AOAT2, p. 8’, following Bonkamp, Die

Bibel (seen. .). p. 274. Besides Hebrew rnarba&hn, ci. tJgaritic vzrbd(PRU 5, nO.

50:9, followed by rnlkbt, “bcd[sfl),rnrbdt (PRI] 2, no. rir:ir), and the verb rhd in

trhd. ‘rl.pdrv.bit. talk, “youprepare the bed of Pidriya with royal covers”(Ugar. 7, p.

42:21.). Both ma-ar-sü-ü (AKu; p. 617) and ma-ar-a-ä (CAD. MI’,p. 290) are ro

be rejected; set now Al-lw, p. i573b.

[2. The reading “cohundred”yields an absurdly high number and assumes
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an unparalleled wrking of9000; for “90—icc,”5CC BA 132, it 6. Unrii lines 22ff,

are better understood, we must allow far “go—ioomaidservants; of manservants

there are none.”

53. Lines 22—25ate extremely difficult; perhaps on line 23 a remark on the

beauty of the females (Uk [bafta]-!i-nfa]). The woman with whom lines 28ff. are

concerned must have been named at the end of line 26. The powerful man of line

29 1 assume was Yapaij-Haida, and if his sister was to he fetched by emissaries of

the king, and if she has “things,”it would seem that she was to become part of the

royal harem (ci EA 99). If so, Yap41-Hadda had still not sent either her or the

“things.”MI of this remains quite obscure. See the discussion ofWeber, VAB 212,

pp. t220f.

14. Who the partner—thatis, fellow mayor—wasis not clear. The charge
would seem to be that he directs his good deeds, not to the crown, but to oths,

from whom of course he will demand much in return, instead of d-da-me-1[ql
(Knucltson), a da-me-i[q], “butlie is kindLy”?

lEA 121

Past and present

TEXT: VAT 1665.

COPIES: WA 59; VS ii, 66.

Rib-Hadda w(rities to his lord, king of all countries, Great King: May

the lady ofGubla grant power to the king, my lord.] fall at the feet of

my lord, my Sun, [71 times arid 7 times. As to the king, my Lord’s,

writing me, 8—17“Guardyourself,”what is to g[uarld [me]? Consider

that with my ancestors there was a garrison of [the king],
and pro[visions from the kjing were at th[eir] disposal, but in my

case, [there are no pro]visions’ (or) garrison of the king for [me.

[8—25And] as the war against (me) is very severe, the sons of tAbdi_

A�irta have said to the cApiru and the men who have [jo]ined them,
“Whatis there (wit]h Rib-Hadda?”[So give thou]ghr 4ó] your [ser]vant

and let me tell my [lord] 26—40...41—4911wt]ote to [the king, my

lord, “Slend[archers],”Did they [no]t take tin a day)2 the lands for the

k[ing, your father]? Now, may the king [heed] the words of [his]

serva[nt] and send archers to (t)a[kep the land of the king for the

king, 50—53that you may give p[ea]ce in the lands to the Iking’s]

mayors.4 Have they not been [hilled like ch’1gs,’and you have done

nothing? 54—59Moreover. ... 6o—6fSJend... [.,,1 If [the king,

my lord], love(s) his servant, [then may be fetch his servant] to himself

[,,,j,6
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NOTES

t, a-na-ku [a-uI] r6 [ba]-Ia-(d’: ci. PA 12r28ff. If ha-md (Knudtzon)

were used, we should have the accusative halaça; see JCS 2 (1948 p. 248.
2. [i-na UDKAM): see PA io8, a.

9. If archers are requested, then the

subject of !aq.Q is indefinite third pLuraL; ci fl. 3.

3. ERIN.MES p1-Id-ti (ti)-e[l-qel: see PA o, n. 10. Among the parallels

note especially PA 107:30 and the sequence there of Ieqâ-pal4n. Haplography
explains the omission of ti. All the parallels have u tilqe, but the conjunction seems

optional in general. Of course, one could partly avoid the difficulty and translate

“Letit rake

4. KUR.KUR.ME: Following Thureau-Dangin, RA ]9 (1922) p. 93, n. I.

5. u-uI [wI-k-ku ki-ma [UR.K)u: for the passive zudJkfl, cf. PA

131:28; 132:50.

6. Cf. PA 74:óoff.; 114:45ff.; 129:501.

EA 122

An enormity
TEXT: VAT 1625.

COPIES: WA 47; VS ii, 67.

Rib-Hadcla writ[es tb his lord, king of all countries, [Great] King,

King of Battle: May the lady of Gubla grant power to the king, my

lord. I fall at the feet of my lord 7 times and 7 times. 9—19As to the

king’ssaying, ‘Guardyourself,”consider that previously, in the days of

my ancestors, there was a garrison of the king with them and property

of the king was at theit disposal, but as far as I am concerned, there are

no provisions from the king at my dis[pos]al, and there is no garrison of

the king with me. 19—311 must guar[d mys]elf by myself.’ ... There

ira garrifsonl ... of the king2 with him, and there ate pro[visibons from

the king at his disposal, but for me there is neither garrison nor provisions

from the king. 31—39Pabura has committed an enormity

against me. He sent Suteans and they killed flrdarni-people.3 And he

brought 3 men into Egypt.4 How long has the city been enraged at

me! 40—49And indeed the city keeps saying, ‘Adeed that has not

been done since time immemorial has been done to us!”So may the

king heed the words of his servant and send (back) the men, lest the city

revolt. What am 1 to do? 50—55Listen to m(e). For (my) sake, do not

refuse!’ [But whether] the men are at court o[r niot, listen to me. I keep

writing like this to the palace, but (my) w(ords) are (not) heeded •6
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NOTES

rex-rn)a-ni-ia: inanar is also possible, but context (avon the

durative. rarnjna naydru: besides the frequent squr rarninka. see also PA [25:121;

126:33.
2. In lines 241, niapar[ii LU)GAL-ti LUGAL-rt is hardly right, since iarrutu

is unknown in the vassal letters, and the repetition of “royal”makes no sense.

. CI PA Si:i6. The same charge, in almost the same words, is repeated in

PA 123, which clearly was written about the same rime as EA 122. The use of

Suteans probably implies a raid, killing, and kidnapping.

4. The word order emphasizes the object. It is these three men that are the

pressing concern of Rih-Haddii and have aroused Byblos.

j. li-mi (ia)-ii IJCU (eli)-(ia): cf. the omission in line 5. on ti-im-i, see PA

136. n. 2.

6. a-(wa-tu-ia a-ui) tn-ui-mu-na: ci PA 74:491; 89:7it; to3:zoIE; 132:

5tif.

hA 123

An enormity: another version

TEXT; BM 29803.

covt B8 20.

Rib-Hadda writes to his lord, Great King, king of all countries,

King of Battle: May the Lady of Gubla grant power to the king, my

lord. I fa(Il) at the feet of my Iotd, (my) Sun, 7 times and 7 times.

9—15A deed that has not been done from time immemorial has been

done to Gubla.’ Piljura [s]enr Suteans; they killiedi .rirdanu-people,

‘6—21[tjook men, and brought them infrol Egypt. 22—28[If) the

king. [my] lord, does not se[nd] them (back), there is [su)rely going to

be a revolt against m[e. I]f the ki[ng), my [iorjd, loves [hisi loyalii

servant, [then] send (back) the [3] men that I may live and guard the

city for the king. 29—37As to the king’swriting, “Guardyourself,”
with what am I to guard? Send the men whom Pibura brought in

and then I will survive: ¶Abdi-Rarna, Yartin-Hadda. cAbd(i)..Milki.

38—43[Wh]at are the Sons of cAbdjAirta that they have taken the

land of the king for themselves? May the king send archers to [take)2

them.

NOTES

i. Cf. Pa 122:31ff.

2. ‘1’fti-uIIel—qIl:see BA [21, n. 3.
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EA 124

The tireless correspondent
TEXT: C 4755 (12188).

COPY: WA 62 + WA 64d + WA 65.

[To die kiln8, my lord, [my Sun: Mess]age of Rib-Hadda, [your)

ser[vant. May the Laidy ofGubia [grant poiwer to the king. [my] lord.

I fall tat the feiet of my lord, my Sun, [7 times and 7] times. Ri[b1-ladda]

7—13writes to his lord, “Aziruhas taken all my cities. Gubla

alone remains to me. So give thought to your loyal servant.” Now,

should troops advance against Gubla, they will take it. 14—19He is

now in fact gathering together all the cities in order to rake it Where

am I to make a stand? Loolk], he now speaks as follows: “Thecities of

Ri[b-Hadd]a have been taken [and) Sumu[r . . .].“ 20—26Who is

t(his fellow, servant (and) dog], that he has taken the ci[ties of the king

for himself], and (even) mayor[s has killed.’ And so] may the king make

inquiry [. . .1 whether [things are] like th[is]. May the king [give

thought] to guard[ing his city ..] 26—3’.. [...) 32—40[. - -) he

sent troo[ps to se]ize Gubla (and to se]ize Ba;runa. it (is true], you keep

talking [li)ke this, “Yo(u)are the one that writes to me mote drn{n aJfl

the (other) mayors.”2 Why should thety be the ones] to write (rio

you? Th[eyi have (their) cities,3 (but) my [cilties Aziru has taken!

41—52In fact, he has returned in order to [se)ize Gubla. in view of

the mur[derl of Abth]-Airta [and] Pavfura], h[e n]ou’ [says] to me,

“No(w), the king will [not] come out.”So [may the king come and, as

your ancestors did. The traitors have rebelled] agai[nst the kiwgj.6 As far

as Jam concerned, there are no oxen nor any sheep and goats.7 Why has

the king (not sent [chari)oteers rand) archers to take the ci[ties] ?

53—60If he is unable to take [them, then] lie will also take Gubla

[fr]orn you. [Thu will] not tta)ke it ev(erIl (again).’0If the king’sdesire is

to (gu)ar(d his city, r]ant”and send [a gar]tison [with all s]peed in[to

...]

NOTES

i. 20 mi-ia-imi] ([u-ut YR URKUI 21 1 la-qa IJ[RU.ME�WGAL a-na íaIn)

22/1 frza-nu-[ti da-kalakl: for lines 211.. ci. EA 71:16W; 75:4iff.; ]6:[2W;

79:45ff.; for end oF line 22, ci EA [39:14; ‘40:11, 13, 26.

2. at-Qa)-m(a): ci. at-ta-ma tii’tapnina (Eli 117:8) in a virtually identical

context.

3. alJnuanafla-Fu-nuil: ci. Eli [25:331.
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4. di-fik-ri/ka-at): though diktu occurs only once in peripheral Akkadian

(S. t.ackenbacher, RA 76 [1982) p. 14 5:37), still the proposed restoration seems

worthy of consideration, seeing that the verb dSku. “tokill,”is used of both CAMj_

Mirta and Pawuru; see BA 101:5, 29; 131:22: 362:69; ci 132:45.

. Another possibility: “Ifat the death of ‘Abdi-Mirtaand Pawuru the king

did not come out, he will not come out now.”Cf. Or n.s.
29 (1960) pp. i4f.

6. ... (na-ak-ru) 48 LU.ME Ia-ru-tn iI-tfn LUGAL): ci BA 113.49.

7. d-,d GUD1S{E ohla-a tJZ.ME: on the writing of id, see BA zz8, n.

3, and note the absence of’one”before tJZ.ME (BA n. 2).

8. As the text stands, Rib-Hadda asks why the king sent charioteers (and?

or?) archers, as if they could not be expected to be successful (Weber, VAB 2/2, p.

1206). and they were not. These archers could then be connected with those for

whose death Rib-Hadda has been accused of being responsible (BA i’:‘8ff.;

Pintore, OA 12 [1973) pp. 3o4f., 0. 29). There are, however, no other clear links

between BA 119 and BA 122—24,and in an unemended text there seems to be no

grammatically and stylistically acceptable way of teading lines 54ff. that also

makes sense.

9. I assume a shift of persons in referring to the king in lines Also

possible: “Hewill not be able
...,

and then

10. 55 . . . la-a-f(mi)] 6 [ti-Il-q]ó-Ie: probably not enough room for [yiil-q)ü-Ie.

Ii. 57 ... a-na (na)-(a-ar URU4u) 8 fid)-na...: ci BA 127:26—29.

A garrison (line 59) is not used for offensive purposes, and hence ants ,4abit) is

excluded.

12. Another reference to the three Byblos citizens detained in Egypt; see

BA 122i

EA 125

A study in contrasts

TEXT: BM 29802.

COPY: BB 19.

TRANSLATION: Oppenheim, LFMJ pp. 130i

To the king, [my) lord: Message of Rib-Haddn, (your) ser[vantj. I fall

at the feet of my lord, my Stun), 7 times and 7 times. 5—13May the

Lady of Gubla grant power to the king, my lord. As to the king, my

lord’s, saying, “Guardyourself and guard the city of the king where

you are,”with what shall I guard myself and the city of [the king)?

14—24Previously, there was a garrison of the king with me, and the

king was accustomed to give grain for their food from the land of

Yarimuta. But now Aziru has repeatedly raided me. I have neither oxen

nor sheep and goats.2 Aziru has taken everything. 25—32And there

is no grain for my food, and the peasantry has gone off to towns where
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there is grain for their food. Moreover, why does the king compare) me

with the (other) mayors? 33—40The mayors have their towns, and

their pea(sant)ry4 is in their control. But Aziru has my cities, and he

seeks my life.’Why shall I make an alliance with him? 40—45What

are the dogs, the sons of Abdi-Mirra, that ((that)) they do as they

please and set fire to the cities of the king?

NOTES

i. (a itffka: see Introduction, sect. .

2. See EAt 55, n. 2.

3. yiltak(k?)anu-ni: durative, not punctive (Oppenheirn), and (akamel

fltkurns kima means “tocompare”; see Liverani, RAt 6x (1967) p. 8, n. I; VA jo

(5971) p. 264, n. 6t (also in Three Amarna Essays, p. iii.

. The first sign seems to be t’’rather than ri, for the damage is such that,

were the sign vi, one would expect to see some trace of the missing vertical. A

reference here to the peasantry of the other mayors would also yield a more

complete contrast with Rib-1-Iadda’splight; see lines 27ff. Against the alternative

reading ref,dgnn (Knudtzon; Liverani, ibid.) is also the fact that nYu as the designation
of a person does not appear in EAt. Oppenheim’s version, “Theregents of

the other towns, however, belong from head to toe to them (i.e., the tribe of

cAbdi.Aini)’ is without foundation in either grammar or context. See also EAt

T13:30f.; it8:45f.; 124:39.

. Cf. EAt 100, n. 4.

EA 126

Rejection of Byblos or Rib-Hadda?

TEXT: VAT 1183.

CoPIns: WA 76; VS 11, 68.

Rib-Eddi.’Say to the king, my lord: I fall beneath the feet of my lord 7

times and 7 times. As for my lord’s having written for bo[xwood],2 it is

taken from the lands of Salbi and from Ugarit. 7—t3I am unable to

send my ships there, since Aziru is at wat with me, and all the mayors

ate at peace3 with him. Their ships go about as they please. and they get

what they need. 14—23Moreover, why does the king give the mayors,

my friends,4 every sort of provision, but to me not give anything?

Previously, money and everything for the(ir) provisions were sent from

the palace to my ancestors, and my lord would send troops to them.

23—33But now I write for troops, but a garrison is not sent, and

nothing at all is given [to mie. A[s forl the king, my Lord’s, [having

saidi. “Gua[rdyourself] and [the city of the king where you arej ,“how

am I to guarfd myself]?6 34—421 wrote t[o the king, my Lord]. “They
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have taken a[ll] iffy cities]; the son of cAbdi.,Arta is their fmastet’E

Gub[la is the only clity I have.”I have indfeed sen]t my mes(sen)ger t[o

the king], my [lo]td, but troops are not sen[r], and (my] messenger you

do not aLlow to come out. 43—52So send him along with rescue

forces. If the king bates his city, then let him abandon it; but if me.

then let him dismiss me.7 Send a man of yours to g[uar}d it. Why is

nothing given to me from the palace? , . the Hittite troops and they

have set fire to the country. 53—601 have written repeatedly, but no

word comes back to me. They have seized nil the lands of the king, my

lord, but my lord has done nothing to them. ° Now they are mobilizAnglo

the troops of the Hittite countries to seize Gubla. 6i—66So give

thought to [your] city. And may the [kling pay no attenftionl to the

men of the army.”They give all the silver and gold of the king to the

sons ofCAbdiMirta, and the sons of ¶Abdi-Agirta give this to the strong
2 and accordingly they are strong.

NOTES

i. A number of distinctive features associate Eli [26, 129, 137(J), and 362,

indicating that they were written by the same scribe, about the same time: (,) the

greeting formula of Eli 126 and 362, identical and unparalleled except perhaps in

Eli 129; (2) the wriung am-qur’. in Eli, only 126:3. 362:4, and possibly 128:23

(x-qut9; (3) fluctuation between fun4 and {uni} only in Eli 126 and 362 (Eli 126:

tie-ha-lu-na in lines 58—59,but ta-di-nu-ni in lines 6j—6Eli 362: te-eq-bu-ni in

lines 17 and 25, but te-eq-6u-na in line i; see also lines 24, 35, 44, and n.

12 below); (4) Hirtites referred to as a threat only in Eli 75:35ff., 126:50(1., and

probably i29:j6ff.; (5) teli-ba-d-na only in EA ‘29 and 362. perhaps 93:15,
instead of normal us-ba-u-na; (6) bsszbfftu, “lies,”only in Eli [29:37 and 362:53,
besides i38:ug;(7)EA 129:321. 362:25f.,and 129:29 362:45;(8)iummflu.
“tosend (troops) quickly.”only in Eli [29:78 and 362:7, besides 102:29 (see also

Eli 88, 0. 7); (9) the Egyptian official, whose name is written in several ways,

appearicg as “pI-wu-rionly in Eli 129. [31, and 362.

2. In view of tu-ul,,-qü-wa in line 6, the logogram is to be read as feminine

singular or common plural. The latter seems more likely (“logs.”“beams,”being
understood). If the correct reading is BVTA5KAR1N’ma, the force of the eiicliric

escapes me.

3. See Eli 90, 0. 7.

4. See Eli ii, Ii 9.

,. tu-ila-rae] or us-fla-ru-na]: see Eli 114. n. 6. and ci yü-la-ru, line 40.

6. a-na-;a-r[u n-ma-ni-ia]: see Eli 122, n. 1.

7. 1 read ia-ti-ia r&. though Knudtzon’s li-b(a], “oldman,” is possible.

Nothing requires it, however, and the parallelism of the two sentences favors the

introduction of both apodoses by is. In support of raking i-ri-ha-li in the sense of

“(then)I will abandon it,”Eli 82:4111. and 83:45(1. have been cited as parallels,
and it has also been argued that the king would nor be asked to send a ceplscemenr
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if he were being told toahandonByblos(Liverani, RA 6i [1967] p. 13, n. 4). The

Latter argument ignores the fact that the replacement is called for only under the

second condition. My interpretation, in which, depending on whether the king
rejects the city itself or its rider, the king has two possible com-ses of action, seems

clearer and more forceful. Note. too, how frequently, if one hates, one also flees

(nahutu) or abandons (ezebu); see the paasages cited in cAD. Z, pp. 97f.
8. Knudtzon’s description of the sign(s?) is exact; al-lu is excluded. laO).

“Arethere not the 1-littite troops ... 1’

9. ifltext :tz4-tu.

to. See M. Lichtenstein,JANEY 2 (1970) p. wo, n. 4.

ii. See lEA 101, n. 4.

12. In za-di-na-ni I rake {uni} as a free variant of {una} and a peculiarity of

rhs scrbe. fare’S, VP i6 (1987) p. çn, it has challenged this view and would

translate the forms with {uni} as preterires. In EA 362:21—25,however, the time

reference of teqhRna and teqbuni is almost certainly the same; note also the parallelism
of teba’una and zeqbuni. Decisive, however, is the fact that in the strictly

parallel passages lEA t29:32—33
= 362:25—26,the teqbuna of the first is replaced

in the latter by teqbifni.
The “strongking”was probably the Hittite ruler (Murnane, The Road to

A;1dd1 [see Introduction, ft 1191, p. 206) rather than the king of Mittani (G.

Bunnens, AJPHOS 20 [[968—72] i5Ol.

EA 127

Alone against the world

TEXT: VAT 1687.

coPies; WA 184; VS U, 69.

...‘ 12—22Let the arch[en) come our [anid fetch us.2 Cry OUt, “Onto

Guhla!”3For who—seeingthat everyone is against me—whois to rescue

rue? [1 assure yolu, upon the taking of Gubla4 there will be no men from

Egypt [who) wiLl get in here. Should Gubla be [jo]ined5 [to) the

[cApliru then there will be no Uoldiers from Ka)la who will get in.

23—29[Cei’tatlni , Yanbamu being [with yost), the king should inquire

from him [about the sl)anders.6 Gubla is a loyal city. If it is the desire of

the king, my lord, to guard his city, then may my lord give a garrison of

1.. .1, and it will be guarded. 30—41And now I decLare, my lord:

when7 previously cAbdiMratu used to come up against me, 1 u4as

sir)ong, but now there has been a controrersy among my men, and it is

d:ffennt.° lam being hard-pressed: I-ir-ti (I am besieged).9 May my lord

grant too men and too soldiers from Kai, and 30 chariots, that I may

guard the land ofmy lord until a large force ofarchers comes out, Landl
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my lord [ra)kes the land of Amurru [foJr himself, [and it h]as peace.

t...1...1o

NOTES

1. Line 8: i�qd-bi-ir qa-al. “andhe was buried. (The king] did nothing.”

Line i: [... ia-ab-nji-”IM(Hadda/Baal).

2. If ERFN.ME pi;Jti is the subject of both verbs, :1411 and tilqe are expected;

ci. the feminine Singular adjective rabid in line

3. “(Letus set) our faces upon Gubla,”(naditna) pa-ni-flu eliImz4li U(R]U

gub-la.

4. [al-lu]-mi la-qJ: infinitive rather than stative laqai’: fbr the construction,

with loss of voice distinction, seeJCS 4 (i95o) pp. 169ff.

5. [ti-ni-up-Ia-mi: lit. “letGubla be joined”(,yaq&a); cE, however, Eu

88:3! (en-ni-ip-fa-(at)?).
6. [a-na k)a-ar-;i’: ci, EA J19:26; perhaps “theslanders against Gubla, the

loyal city”

7. kima, “when,”is without parallel in the Byblos corpus.

8. 11 Durand’sanalysis of r4ijcs in AEM sir, pp. s8tff., is correct, and if it is

pertinent here, then the context suggests
that the controversy or palaver concerned

their loyalty to Rib-I-ladda. fetal, “another”(palaver)?

9. 1 read is-sd-qü: f-ir-ti; Akkadian siaip€,“tobecome narrow, scraitened”

Canaanite jur, “toconfine, besiege.”The Akkadian Corn seems to be an erroneous

perfect, issJq(for issiq) + {u} of Canaanite durative.

ic’. Five lines, with a reference to the CApim Last words: “[theni will] die.”

EA 128

Message lost

TEXT: VAT 1873 (not collated).

COPIES: WA 227; VS 11, 71.

Too fragmentary for translation; addressed to the king.’

NOTE

i. A few signs preserved on the obverse, and 13 very fragmentary lines on

the reverse. Lines 21ff. may contain a postscript of the future ruler of Byblos (cC.

EA 140). written by the same scribe as that of RA 126: 21 [urn-as] m141..ra

[pi-itj] 22 [a-na 1(11Th GIR.MES LUGA]. E[N-ia] 23 [ ii am]-qul/”-ma,

“Messageof Ili-rapi: I &ll tines and y tines beneath the feet of the king, my

lord. And may the king, my lord, hear about the deed of (that) criminal . , .“On

postscripts, see Introduction, sect. 4.
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EA 129

A long review of the situation

TEXT: VAT 1637 + 1638.

COPIES: WA 86 + WA 87; VS ii, 70.

[Rib]-Add[i. Say rio the [kilng, (my] lord: [I fall beneath the fee)t (of

my lord) 7 times and 7 [times).’ 4—12May the king, my lord,

inq(ui)re2 abo[ut the slon[s] of tAbdi-Mirtfa, fior they 4oP as they

please. Who are they, the dogs C . .1 that they should acquire fo(r

themselves a]nything? They have piled tsp propterty of) the lands of the king

in [their ourn] han[dsl.’ The mayors of the king ... (...} soldiers and

1...] 13—21Now what they tooth ba]d been i[n the charge q]6 the

commissioners of the Icing. [my] lord, and the (last) commissioner

(was] a wi[se] man who was highly respected. b[ut they have killed

him). All my cities belong to (t)hent9 Baçruna remai[ns to me],’0 arid

they strive to ta[ke) it. On its being [talken [Gubla (itself)] they will

(tjake.” 22—25... 26—34greatly. TruE); they have long[edJt2 to

commit a great Cc rime). Since a tablet to the mayors is [not proldured,’3
they are intent on committing [a crime).’4 If there are no archers,

[then) their aim will be to seize [Gubla]. They say, “Ifw[e] seize

Gubla,”what will the archers do?” 34—54L[ook],’6as to the king,

my lord’s, having written, “Troopshave indeed come out,”you spotke)

lies : ka-ma-rni(?).”There are no archers; they do not come out. And

they are stronger’8 than we are. Rook] ,‘9 unless archers come out

within this year, they will frak1e20 Gubla. if Gubla [is taken, then tiNy

will be strong.2’ W)ha. will the troops do [for your servant), Rib-Fladda?

Fo[r my ancesto)rs, earlier kings guard[ed)22 Gubla. and you yourself
must not abandon it. If there are no archers this year, then send ships to

fetch me, along with (my) living god,23 to my lord. May the king, my

lord, not say, “Surelyit cannot be seized. It is at pe[ace).”24 And now

.. t...1 ... 5—74... 75—89the king off... and] the king of

the Hittite countries,26 so that [the lands of the king belong] to the sons of

¶Abdi-Mirta, servants (and) dogs.
27 Accordingly, may the king hasten

the sending of the archers so he may take them, and the lands be joined
to the king, mty ijord. Who are they, the dogs? If Biryawaza is afraid

(o)f the king, my lord, he has not taken rhem.28 If the king, my lord,

keeps telling the magnate of... [...P and the
magnate of Kumidu,

“Ta[ke(tbernj,”3° they have not taken them. [They have committed] a

cri[me. Thley are against me; they have uv.in [the lands] for the tApiru.
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90—94... 94—98Since there are n(o arclhers. thtey are strlong.32

They took Pewur[u and ki)ILed him. They are [against mel; they cook the

:errito(ry) o($[umu]r for themselves?3 and [they killed the commissioner of

the kirzgj, Pewuru. If [the king) is not going to bst(en to his servant, then

may he se]nd ships.

NOTES

1. i qI-bilbf-mi] 2 (a-nla [LUGIAL be-b-[ia a-na K1.TAI

3 tGlIfRl.ME r7 tam-qur’l: ci. LA 126:5—1;362:1—4,and see LA [26, n. i,

on the scribe of LA 129.

2. ryi(a)aI: ci. LA 124:23. The reading and interpretation of lines 4—21

are extremely diflicult, and so the translation is here often extremely rentative.

3. ti-T-[pu-u-naI: cf. ti-e-te-/.’u-I’uin line 88.

4. URJsIE�-’ka’-bN:as in line St. for ka-uR.ME-bzs (kg/ba), which is

comparable to KUR-nn (originally for nukurtu, passirn), TEg-ba (for bafta. LA

102:7), and perhaps tSA)G?_qtaldi (for qaqqadF. LA 209:16). Better, ka-(a/)-bu?

. 8 tipulana a-n(a �a-�u-ntl] 9 [m]a-am-ma ks-mi-ru mi-atm-ma a)

10 [K]UJL.MIi LUGAI a-na UZ[U.M]FS qa-tti4u-nul: kummir,? (kamd’ru, “topile

up”).like ufli’;pub: etc.; mi-am-ma, as elsewhere in the Byblos letters (VAB 2/2,

p. 5469).

6. raI4nla [qa-ac].

. Eli elm-qu u-ur] i6 ía ka-bu-ut nm-ga!: cf. LA 106:39 and 507:23,

assuming here a sporadic Assyrianism (kabbut).
8. T [da-ku4u): ci. line 96 and LA 362:69.

9. aria (a)-Iu-[nu).
to. irtibatt a-na ia4iI: enough room?

ix. tURU.KI gub-lal: enough room?

[2. ti-i-h(u ar-na]: jabs?, “todesire, Long for,”is otherwise unattesced in the

periphery.

13. i-nu-[rna Ia-al 28 [u-/]i: the king’s silence shows indifference and

encourages the rebels.

14. :-pi-iF (ar-ni]: LA 129:29
= 362:45.

i. ía-bat-mi n-mu]: LA 129:32
= 362f.; seeJCS4 ([950) p. 170. InEA

129 and 362, the ME in URUAKI).ME� is either otiose or carries with it the

connotation of”all/greaterGubla”(or the like); see also Thureau-Dangin’stranslation,

RA 19 (1922) pp. cuff. Cf. URU.K1 in line 31, but here URU.K1.ME

similarly, LA 362:26 has URU.ME, hut 362:28 URU.KI. That Byblos, and not

the outlying villages, is intended throughout is also required by context. Only the

city of Batruna remains, and the prize sought by the enemy and feared by RibHadda

is the captLire of Byhlos irself(LA 36.�:12f.). Note, too, chat in LA 129:53,

where the hope is expressed chat the king cviii not dismiss the threats expressed by

Rib-Hadda, only one city is referred to.

i6. Cf. arnur-mi in LA 362:27, which Ibllows immediately after the sentence

beginning, “Ifwe seize

[7. Anal, Bar-i/an i (1963) pp. 38f., nplains the gloss as Akkadian
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k,irnma-nzi, “thus,”whereby the scribe emphasizes that it is right to call what the

king wrote lies. I do not accept the alleged parallel in PRU 3, p. 48:16.
iS. Perhaps better: “(If)there are no archers (and) they do not come out,

they will be stronger G. EA 362:27 and line 44 below.

19. [a-mur-mji: ci. BA 362:27, and see ii. t6 above.

20. [h Ia]-qzi-mi.

21. (ii da-nu mu-na . -. 4 [a-na IR-ka nqrj4y,4: ci. u danna in PA

362:28; Knudtzo&s restoration is grammatically unacceptable (tiqhuna required).
In line 45, the parallel in line 34 suggests a restoration of [p1-Id-wi, which would

also fit the break perfectly. But this would leave the personal name hanging in the

air. Perhaps Rib-l-Iadda refers to himself by name because he is implicitly citing

the words of his enemy.

22. ti-nia-,ta-rsi-n]a.

23. If the ships were to fetch “mealive” (Knudtzon), we should expect

bala, not halpi, and right after :iiqürn; see Or u.s. 29(1960) p. 4, n. 3. The “living

go& is very likely the same god that is mentioned in BA 84:35.

24. mi-di Ia .ca-ah-ta-as pa-tad-ha-an: seeJCS 31(1979) p. 94, ii. 46.

25. w-’is’-ba-t[u-nal,“yourmessengers are being seized”?

26. Perhaps, 7411., “Whoare they? the king of Mittani? the king of Kadlu?

the king of Hittire counrries?’ Ci BA irG:jof.

27. See ii.

28. pal-ba (d)-tu LUGAL BE-Va]: cf. Hebrew ydrr miii. lfJliryawaza is afraid

of the king (as the king says he is), he is not showing it and attacking the kings
enemies.

29. The most likely reading seems no he URI). K! a[z-za-ti], Gaza; see

Na’aman. Political Disposition, p. ro; Hclck, Beziehungen, p. 249.

so. le-qü-mi]: again (see n. 28) Rib-Hadda seems to refer to a letter from

the king.

31. air-na) 87 [ep-lul: despite Knudtzori’s objections, V.413 211. p. 552,

note a.

32. rdanlnu

The scribe of PA 126, [29, and 362 never introduces a city simply by

URU, but by URU.ME or URU.KE.MES), and so it is unlikely that URU ,tn-muru

is correct. I propose i-pi-(ri) K!. URU (logogram reversed) ,c[u-mu-r)i;ci eeru,

‘tertituryc”which is attested in Alalakh, Aleppo, and Boghazkoy (Sunadlura

treaty).

LA 130

Life among the tApiru
TEXT: VAT 1624.

copiEs: WA 46; VS 11, 72.

Say tb the king, my lord: Message of Rib-Hadda, your servant. May

the Lady of Gubla grant power to the king, my lord. I fall at the feet of

at!.
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the king, my lord, my Sun, 7 times and 7 times. 9—14As to the

king’shaving written to me, c(J is coming to you,”he has not

come to me. 14—20As to the king’s having written me, “Guard

yourself and guard the city of the king where you are,”who can guard
me? 2 1—31Look, formerly my ancestors (were str]ong. There was war

against the(m, but] a garrison lof the kingi was wit)h them. There

were provisions from the king at their disposal. [Though the war against

mel is seve[re], I have [nb [provisionis [from the king or gar]ri[son of

the king]. WhEat shall I) do? 32—42As for the mayors, [thely are the

ones who strik[e]’our city. They are Like dogs, and there is no one who

wants to serve them. What am I, who live among Apiru, to do? If now

there are no provisions from the king for me, my peasantry is going to

fi[ghjt (against me).2 43—52A(ll) lands are at war against me. If the

desire of the king is to guard his city and his servant, send a garrison to

guard the city. [I] will guard it while I am [a]live. When [I] die, who is

going to [gu]ard it?

NOTES

1. ti-du--ku-fria lid-mi.

2. If the verb in question is lanJnv, perhaps “willbecome hostile”; see

Liverani, in Garelli, ed.. La Pa/aix at /a Royauté (see lntmduction, n. 73), p. r88,

n. tn, who notes the parallelism in Ugarinc of nier and n.

FA 131

A commissioner killed

TEXT: BM 29807.

COPY; BB 24.

[...] 6—izMy lord [us]ed to send’ a garri[soni to Gubla. Sumur has

now been seized; troops from Gubla have been killed. If the desire of the

king, my lord, is (to guard) Gubla, then may my lord send 300 soldiers,

30 chariots, and ito men from Kai, that they may guard Gubla,
the city of my lord. 15—20If the king does not send the summerg

rain,2 should troops a[dv)an[ce)3 on Gubla, they will s[urlely take it,

and m[e, your servant),4 they will kill.... 21—30They have aaked

commissioners : ma—uk.ME (counselors) of the king. When Pewuru,

the king’scounselor, was killed, he was placed in... We are servants of

the king, and it is distressing for us to see that w(e) are going to be taken.6

I myself am afraid I will he kil[led. 7 The corpsle was cas[t awjay; i[tI had

no one for fu[nerary offerinlgs.8 30—40[Form]erly, this is the way they
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acted: the king, [your]fath[er], did fnot]’°send a small archer force, and

he t[ook] everything. Pabamnata would not listen to me, and he went on

with his trfeacher]ous activities. Now his son has plund(ered]”Sumur.
If [the king] heeds the words of his servant and [sends] a large archer

force, he (the king) wiIjj take everyt]hingi2 41—47As to its being
said’sbe[fore] the king. “Thereis no grain (or) food [frrJ the archers to

eat,” wherever are all the cities of the king food and grain [may be

jöundl.... 48—56[...] 57—62[... arcblers and auxiliary forces

[... ]‘4 He must not n4gl.ecJt [his cin.’ If] he does not send (them)

[to Gub/ja, they will take it, and [..j. The lands of Canaan

will not belong to the king. [May the king ask] Yanbarnu about th(ese)

rna(tt)ers.’6

NOTES

i. [yii-Ili-rzi: ci. yd-li-ra (line ‘2)and yd-li-rie (line ‘5): [uI-fli-ru(Knudtzon)

must assume an extremely rare plural of majesty.
2. The difficulties with E.ME qI-e-,cIare (i) �Eis not completely certain;

(2) tyl (CI) is otherwise unknown in the flyblos corpus; and (3) the subject of

supplies is introduced suddenly and in an unparalleled manner.

3• a-na UKU.KI gub-l(a KASKAL? (barrana)]: ifyi/abbara is

the correct reading, note the change in number in tilqunali. which is perhaps to be

taken as an indefinite plural. The final {a} is probably a fossilized venlive. not

modal. Also possible (Knudtzon): “If...,then troops will advance

4. /a-ta]-t[i IR-ka]: ci. line 28. The tablet is badly damaged or eroded here,

and the interpretation of traces is extremely difficult and subjective.

. The context suggests that qerebu. “toapproach,”here implies hostility;

cf. qitrubu and taqrnbtu, Hebrew qertIb.
6. ni-(nu) na-ld-qd: very tentatively taken as passive of leg,? (mdaqqzi or

,mlqu expected); alaqu alJqu, “toperish”?

7. á-da-a-k[a]: the reading is almost certain; on the syntax, see (Jr n.s. 29

(1960) p. [4.

8. 28 . .. u&kfa L(LU$ 29 yñ-nfa-dja LU Kr. tsE.GA]-p! 30 ia-mi a-na

Ia-a-ha . . .]: quite conjectural. Reference to Pewuru’sbody? Another possibility:
“Shoulda corpse be laid to rest, there is no one

9. 30 ... ana Ia-a-Un pa-nal-na-ma: elsewhere in the Byblos corpus,

pJndnu, not pinanumma.

to. Unless this passage
contradicts EA 117:2511., either a negative is to he

restored or the sentence rnu.st be read as a question; note, too, the request fot a

large force in lines 8ff. Beginning of line a: read probably wi-FIr or yu-(uis)-llr;
see ‘lAB 2/2, p. 1594. End of line 32: if ab-b(a-kai is the correct reading, the

doubling must he ignored. Read AD-b[u-ka] = abffka?

ii. N&aman, Political Disposition, pp. ‘66f.,proposes yu-a-(li-iq] .
but it is

questionable whether there is enough room.

12. In view of yil’nzu(line 38), probably [ylü-(i-rul (line 39) and yi-fll-qül

(line 40).
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13. yd-qa-bu: following lzre’el, (iF 19 (1987) p. 86.

14. Ifarchers are mentioned in line 57, then a form of najru, “toguard,”is

not to be restored in the break; seeEA 88, n. 8. Parallels(EA 112:33ff.; 132:56ff.)

suggest a form ofpac4u (xi paihat al gubla, “thenGubla will he at peace”?).

15. lami fi-nfla-a[k]-ki 59 [ana URIJ.KJ-lu].

x6. 62 (yi4a-al “)ia-an-&a-ma a-na a-(u’a)-te.MES an-(nu-tu): ci Eli

132:2911.

EA 132

The hope for peace

TEXT: BM 29801.

copy: BB 18.

[Slay [to] the king, my lord, m[y) Sun: Message of 1{ib-Hadda, your

jser}rant. May the Lady of Gubla grant power to the king, my lord. I

fall at the feet of my lord 7 times and 7 times. 8—tBMoreover, give

thought to Gubla, your loyal city. Earlier, attacked me,

and I wrote to your father, “Sendthe royal archers, and the entire Land

will he taken in a day.”Did he not take2 foir himself) cAbdi_Airtta1,

together with his possessions? 19—23Now Aziru has gathered
411) the cApiru and has said to them, “IfGubla is not ... [...]“3

24—281.. .1... 29—37[L)ook, Yanbamu being with you. a[sk him] if

I did not
say

to him, “Ifyou make an alliance... [...] with the sons of

‘AbdiAirta,they will take you prisoner. “4He listened tfo me), and he

guarded the cffries] of the king, his lord. 37—501said the same thing

to Pawuru so he would not listen to the words of IJa’ifp], whose father

turned the citi[es] into enemies.’ Now Ua’iphas handled over] Sumur.

May the king not neglect this deed, since a commissioner was killed. If

now you are negligent, then Pibura will not stay in Kumidu, and all

your Imalyors will be killed. 5 1—59I keep (wr)iting [ike this to the

pa[lacie, [buti no attention is paid (t]o me. Send ships to fetch the

Lady’s property and me. tSenld 5 0—100men and 50—toom[efl froim

[Meluh]ha, o chariots, [to g)uard [the city] fot you.6 Se[nd] archers and

bring peace to the Land.

NOTES

i. On the otiose ME in UD.KAM.ME, see EA to9, n: 2.

2. On laqi, see Eli ‘o8, n.
5.

3. Perhaps ni-x-[xJ (line 23); the third vertical of ir(Knudtzon, UB) is not

clear. “[Fwe do not ... Gubla, then
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4. a-pa-li x-fx-x] at-ta ki-ta zr-Ui DUMU MEg IR-a-ii-fr-ta ü la-qü-ka Ia-

ma a-na [ia-li]: seeJCS (1950) p 170; Or n.s. 29 (1960) p. ‘o, n. i. In my

opinion. ME definitely belongs on line 33: on line 32, the vertical after �iin BB

is certain, but a plausible restoration escapes me.

5. On lines 37ff., see Or n.s. 29(1960) p. io, n- ; for a somewhat different

version. sec Na’arnan, Political Disposition, p. [67.
6. Line [ii) ti-nla--sl-rIul. If there is not enough room for the conlunction,

the construction is asvndcric, fur which see Eli 121, fl. 3. Rules of modal

sequence exclude anafliris (Knudtzon). On the reading of the numbers, see Pintore,

Ott ii (t972 p. 103, n. 9.

LA 133

Some advice for the king
TEXT: VAT 1667 (not collared).

COPIES: WA 66; ,75, U, 74.

[... the kinig, [my] lord. (... Moreovje;; give thought your[self t]o

your servant and to Gubla . . . 1. . .) 5—IlSumur [. . .]. The sons of

Abdi-Ai(rta have taken] all [your] dries. They [arie at war wi(rh me.

A]s lja’ipis [with you], ask him. And (may it seem right] in your sight,
and then 12—19send a (garrison] to your cities with all [spiced. [1

ke]ep writing like [this] to the king. (my lord): [Se(n)]d me ‘o [men

from Mthtb]Jja ka-[i that I may gua]rd [. . .1’

NOTE

1. On the gioss, see Pintorc, Ott ii (1973) p. IC5, n. 24.

LA 134

Departure of the gods
TEXT: C 4754 (12189).

copy: WA 83.

(Sen]d [troops to Gze]bla.’ lest Azi[ru talke it. From time im[memorial)

the g[ods] have not
gone aw[ayJz from Gubla. 7—14[Niow Aziru has

sen[t] troops t(o sei]ze it, so that we must give up3 our gods. a[nd they
have gone forlth. And there being no [troops i]n the city to smit[e the

servant], the evil dog. 15—22they can(notJ return. (Whiat am I to do

[bjy myself? [The people w]ho were i[n the citly have deserted i[n order

to g]et provis[ionsfolr th(emselvtsJ. ... 23—29rand he s)ends a [garrislon
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to (his] ci(ry]. (1) and Gubla, the king’s loyal city (...1. As I have

sent a man of mine to the palace, why has the ki(ng] not written?

29—38... and I wrote. Nfow) the war against me is severe, and I am

afraid. He has, I ass[ure you], taken Sumur. Who has said anything to

him? This being true, he has turned -againist Gub]la .. 38—41[...]

NOTES

x. [u4i-ra)-mi [ERIN.ME): cf. BA 82:15; 9O15 94:10; ‘32:13.

2. if read correctly, Lit. “havenot
gone up”(el/i). To their heavenly dwellings,

abandoning their earthly ones in Byblos?

3. nailltnu: taken as first plural (ci. naditna in BA 89: r6): perhaps nadw7.

“havebeen given up.”

4. [Ip,] ‘lU”tSR. RI (kaHn)? En the break there is room for an average-size

sign, frillowed by a somewhat oblique wedge, under which traces of a horizontal,

possibly crossed by two or rhree verticals; then the erasure. Cf. LU UR KU (HA

84:35; 320:22: 32237), tSR kalbu, BA 129:7, 77, 8x; I37:26, and URJCI,

genitive of UR.KU (BA 138:96).

EA 135

Message lost

TEXT: Ash 1893. 1—41:409.

copy: Sayce. Tel! el Amarna, no. 2.

Too fragmentary for translation.’

NOTE

- This tablet no longer exists; see Introduction, n. 9.

EA 136

Rib-Hadda from Beirut

TEXT: BM 29799.

COPY: UB 16.

PHOTOGRAPH: BB, p1. 20.

[T)o the king, my lord: Message of Rib-Hadda, your servant, the dirt

at your feet. I fall at the feet of the king, my lord, 7 times and 7

times. 6—f5 May the king, my lord, heed the words of his servant.

Men of Gubla, my own household, and my wife, kept saying to me,
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“Allyyourself with the son of cAbdi.airta so we can make peace’ between

us.”But I refused.2 I did not listen to them.

16—23Moreover, I repeatedly wrote to the king, my lord, “Send

imrnediarely3 a garrison to your servant that they may guard the city for

the king, (my) lord.”No word, however, from the king, my lord, has

reached his servant.

24—36Moreover, when I was bard pressed, i I thought to myself,
“Com&I must mak(e) an alliance of friendship : TU.KA5 with Ammujira.”

So I went to his house in order to make an alliance of friendship
between (us). Then I returned to my own house, but he barred the

house against me.6 May the king, my lord, give thought to his servant.

37—46I am now awaiting day and night the archers of the king.

my lord. May the king, my lord, give thought to his servant. If the

king, my lord, does not have a change of heart, then I will die. May

the king, my lord, give lift to his servant. Moreover, they have given
two of my sons and two of my wives to the rebel against the king.

NOTES

i. (alma epii, for salima eMit (AHw, p. 1149h), or perhaps 1w4-ma epelu.
2. Cf. ma’,?, “topush away, repel”(AHw pp. 6;7, 1574. “onSoden, OLZ

76 t’97’Jcols. 2461.); see also BA 122, n. 5.

3.
BIL? bamapi, “toburn,”conflised with bamaja, “tohasten”?uluira bzirn;a

(imperative), hendiadys? Ct BA [37:79.

4. Following CAD, S, p. 123.

5. DUG. GA : TU. KM the gloss is a syllabic writing of the Sumerogram

OUG.GA. The Akkailian equivalent—ifthere was one and the expression was not

simply “tomake iuka”—wasprobably fabutu (JIVES 22 [19631 pp. 173ff. AHw

p. 1378); see also BA 302. n. 2. and Introduction. n.

6. The form id-a’u-ul is more easily explained as active; the unnamed subject

would be Rib-Haclcla’s brother (ci BA t37:s4ff. and BA 82, n. ,). If it is

passive (CAD, F, p. 26b), edditi, an Assyrianism?
Locked out of his own house and driven from his city (BA [37:241.), RibHadda

writes this letter and BA 137—38from Beirut. The format (crude paragraphings)

and some features of the language (e.g., (anita a and etadu(m) in line 24;

itt ifa’ (a PN in line 29) distinguish BA [36 from the letters written at Byblos.

. Perhaps better: “Look,there is no divided loyalty. Fot the king, my lotd,

I would die.”On fumma, “look,”see BA 3, n. 3; on libbu im4 “dividedloyalty,”

lit, “anotherheart,”ci. BA 119:42; 169, n. 371:18; and “anotherface”in LA

253:27.
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EA 137

An old man in exile

TEXT: Golenisci-teff (see Introduction, sect. 1).

cot WA 71.

TRANSLATIONS: Oppenheim, LFM, pp. 132ff.; Aibright,
ANET pp. 483f.; Seux, Textes th Proche Orient, pp. 48ff.

Rib-Ad[di says)’ to the king, [hisi lord, (the Sun of all countries): (I

falli beneath the feet (of the king, my lord), 7 times and 7 tim(es).

5—14I wrote repeatedly Fo[r a garrison), but it was not granted, [andi
the king, my lord, did [not) heed the word[s of his servanrj. I sent a

messlenger of mine} to the palace, but he reltzernedl empty-handed; he

had no garti[son). The men of my (honsej saw that no money had been

given, and so, like the mayors, my brothers, they did me injustice2 and

despised me. 14—26Moreover, when I had gone to Uammuniri, my

younger brother turned Gubla into an enemy in order to give the city to

the sons of ¶AbdiAirra When my brother saw that my mess(en)get
had come out empty-handed and that there was no garrison with him,

he despised me. Accordingly, he committed a crime and drove me from

the city. May the king, my lord, not neglect the deed of this dog.

27—351 personally am unable to enter die land of Egypt. I am old and

there is a serious illness in my body. The king, my lord, knows that the

gods of Gubla are holy, and the pains are s6vere,3 fir I com(mit)ted sins

against the gods.4 Accordingly, I shall not enter the presence of the

king, my lord. 36—51So I herewith send my own son,5 a servant of

the king, my lord, into the presence of the king, my lord. May the king
heed the wo(r)ds of his servant, and may the king, my lord, grant

archers so they may se(izej6 Gubla, and traitor(ous) troops and the sons

of cA[bdij..Airri not [eniter it, and the archers of the king. m[yI lord,

be too few8 to take it. As there are many that are loyal to me in the city

(and) few the traitors in it, when the archers come forth and they hear

(of it),9 as soon as they arrive, the city will return to the king, my

lord. 52—58The king. my lord, knows that I will die for him. When

I was in the city, I guarded it for my lord. a(nd) I was dedicated to the

king, my lord. I did nor give the city to the sons of cAbdi..Arati.Io

Accordingly, my brothet turned the city into an enemy in order to give
it to the sons of cAbdi...Arari. 59—65May the king, my lord, nor

neglect the city. Note, there is much silver and gold in it, and much is

the property belonging to its temples.”If the king, my lord, seizes it,
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let him do to his servant as he will, but may he give(e) I3urusilim for me

to Live 65—771 -am now with Hammuni ri. When the cities became

hostile, Burusilim became hostile, being in fear of the sons of tAhdi_

Airtai When I came to Ijammuniri because of the sons of tAbdi

Mrari, seeing they were stronger than I and there was no breath from

the mouth of the king for me, I said to my lord. “IfGublabecomes their

city,” there is much property of the king in it. possessions of our

an(ces)rors in the past. If the king neglects the city, of all the cities of

Canaan not one will be his. May the king not neglect this matter.”

78—89I herewith send your servant, my son, to the king. my lord, and

may the king send him quickly along with troops that they may take

the city. If the king. my lord, shows me favot and returns me to the city;
then I will guard i(t’. . -] as before for the king, my lord. If the king,

my lord, [does no; return mel to it, then U . 3 the city from B[ur]us[ilim.

May the king, my lord, dlo as he wi[ll to his servant, but let him no;]

ab[pndon me. 1 am with) Uammun[iri - . 3. How Io[ng am 1 to stay with

him]? 90—104May (the king, my lordl, heed (the words] of his servant

U . .1, and may he send troops quickly to take the city. May the

king, my lord, nor neglect this painful deed that has been done to the

lands of the king, [my lordi. May the king, (my) lord, rush’6archers to

seize the city as quickly as possible. Should it be said to the king about

the city, “Itis a strong city,”it will not be strong before the troops of

the king, my lord.

NOTES

i. Perhaps ri—ih-ad-[diqI-hI-ma/mi], “Rib-Addi.Say ; see Eu [26 and

n. t.

2. ti-iF-la-u5: Fald’u (AHu; p. 1147; only Old Assyrian)? Knudtzon and

Ebeling translate as “inveighagainst,”Oppenheim, LFM, pp. t32ff., as “insult,”

and Albright, ANEt pp. 484f., as “ridicule,”all apparently only from context;

no etymology is proposed.

3. mur-p1-á (ci. mm—jI-i,PA 75:18?) magal: since magal elsewhere never

serves as an adjective, perhaps better, murp-rna GM. (rabi/rabfñ, “thepain/pains,

too(?), is/are great.”Albright, “theiilness is severe”;Oppenheitn, ‘rnydisease has

become chronic”(too free).

4. ep-(ia)-ti: ci. PA 89:57; 113:11. Against the reading ep-si, “Iconfessed”

(Knudtzon; Oppenheim. 1PM, pp. 132ff,; AHw, p. 86ob) is that neither Akkadian

petâ nor the related root ptji in West Semitic languages ever means “to

confess.”The attested meaning of”toreveal”does not fit the context; Rib-Hadda’s

sins were prcsumably no secret to the god& Furthermore, unless one assumes

either a parenthetical remark or an unparalleled construction (Oppenheim: “although

I confessed -. .“),the clause enunciates one more reason why Rib-Hadda

cannot go
to Egypt, and this can hardly be hecause he confessed his sins.
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Mutatis mutatidis, ep-dI, “Ihave redeemed (by a vow)” (Albriglst), suffers

from the same difficulties: the assumed meaning is without parallel in Akkadian

or West Semitic. It could explain Rib-Hadda’s not going to Egypt only on the

assumption that he had vowed not to go.

bisa epilu: Standard Babylonian, Ugarit, Egypt (LA 162:9). tulsa epelu: Boghazkoy.

On a causal clause introduced by xi, ef. LA tol:3ffl, 29f.; to4:36ff.;

xo536f.; i39:iif. The word order (object-verb) stresses the object: Rib-Hadda

sinned against the gods.

5. The word order (object-verb) emphasizes the fact that Rib-l-Iadda is

sending his own son, a measure of the gravity of the whole situation.

6. te-is-(ba--atl: third feminine singular required in view of timeafi in line 44

(see n. 8) and ana EThyl kaI’Jdi.Jl, “onits [femininej arrival.”The plural tisbatu itt

line 98 is probably due to confusion with simple EiuN.ME& which is treated as

plural in lines 42(?), 8o, and 93.

. If fti-rii-bu-rnl (Knudtzon) is correct, then the apparent accusative lam

should probably be la-nx-(tsdte).
8. The generally accepted reading ti-li1b-lMa-li Ii (Knudtzon) suffers from

several difficulties: (i) the wrong thematic vowel in Babylonian; (2) an overhanging

vowel; and (3) interpretation (unidentified object, Knudtzon; passive

sense, Oppenheim; unparalleled sense, with key words supplied, Aibright). The

reading ti-fñrn-ftla-tflf, which fits well with what Knudtzon seems to have seen,

makes sense and is unobjectionable. The assumed leveling through of the perfect
for all functions of the volitive has many parallels (ezebti, !eqh, Femh, etc.), and for f

see iI-e-fr in line 3. Rib-Hadda’sadvice to the king is to send forces now to take

the city from his brother before the Amurru forces occupy it, for then, the troops

that the king might be expected to send would be too few to capture the city.

. Lit. “whenthe archers come out, then they will hear (of it).”

io. kinanna, “accordingly,”in line yy indicates that lines 53—56are the

explanation of the perfidious brother’sactivity, which is more likely, it seems, to

lie in the past (Knudtzon, Oppenheim) than in the future (Aibright).
it. On lamma in this sentence, see LA 35, n. 3. It does not introduce an

oath (Oppenheim). Perhaps there is reference to only one temple.
12. In line 62, yi-ii-ha-tn-Ji is always interpreted as plural. “Ifthey take

it,...,”but against this is the fact that the plural throughout this letter has the

{t}-preformative (tuddanfl, line 6; tlrnvrü, r 1; tiil4ju, 12; tina”4ü-ni,r tilqii, 8o,

93; btE 98; (ti-r]i-bu-mi, 42?). Moreover, when fat-ru andlor b#i function as

subject of the verb, they always appear tight after the verb (lines 7, 26, 31, 38, 39,

52, 59, 75, 77, 84?, 90?, çyfl, with only two exceptions (8o—8i),neither of

them comparable to the word order assumed here. For Jurnuza with the indicative,

see lines 8if.

Rib-1-Iadda does not assume he will be restored to his city (cf. 8iff.), and he

expresses his willingness to accept any decision of the king, only adding a request

to be allowed to live in a place apparently dear to him.

13. Lines 67f. are extremely difficult. I follow Oppenheim, except that I

take pal-fra-tu as feminine singular participle, not as first singular “stative”(so also

Albrighr) because I doubt the existence of the {atu}-ending (see LA 138, n. a8).

We must thus take NA.KUR.RU, originally no doubt a writing of uakrw, as
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simply Logographic for any form of nakarn. here nakrar. In Line 67, perhaps
N& KAR5-ra-at (nakrat). Instead of a singular verb with plural subject (HA

85:721.?; 129:80?), perhaps the plural marker DIDLI should be ignored. The city.
of course, would be Byblos. Aibright renders this. “sincethere is left but one city,

namely. Burusilim,” reading fa-IcI-ra-at U1W KI I URtJ ...; see BASOR 95

(1944) p. 31, fl. 4 The wriring hardly reflects assumed Canaanire nafarat, the
numeral would not be written with a horizontal wedge, and Knudtzon saw two

wedges (DIDLI).

14. The assumed feminine plural pronominal suffix is very difficult. If it

refers to the sons of CA[<iiAiina then Rib-Hadda could nut have said that they

actually hold the city (Knudtzon. Oppenheim). “Beholdour city Byblos” (Al-

bright) takes the ma of the suffix as first plural (cf. kaspu-na. HA ‘38:38) and

ignores the ii.

Is. a-na-jdr-i[iJ: cf. a-na-an-Wr (EA 147:61,15L:6; t53:15); see also HA

235. n. 2, and von Soden-Rollig, Das akkadischeSyllabar2, Analecta Orientalia 42

(Rome. (967), p. 5°, no. 255; idem, Erganzungsheft zum akkadhcben Sy/labar,

Analecta Orientalia 421k (Rome, ‘976), p. 7*; GeIb, Or n.s. 39 (‘97o)p. 536.

anaffar: volitive, following Rainey, UF (‘)p. 413.

[6. Or, ‘may he get the troops moving”(Atiw. p. 943). On ti;batii (line

98). see n. 6.

lEA 138

De profundis
TEXT: VAT 351.

COPIES: WA 58: VS ii, 73.

To the king, [my] lord, [the Sum of all countries: Message of RibAd[d)i,

your [serivant. I fall beneath the feet of the king, Imly lord, 7

times and 7 rimes 5—ISAs to irs being said to the king, “He(should

be in Yapu. He is exhfaustcd; be should] get strong and be like th(em].”I

have not [goine to Ap[il.’Just now people from Gubla have written

me, “Donot leave Beirut since we ... and we will come in to you.”2
Look at their treacherous [arthj ... 19—25for my entrance into

1. . . },s After the re[vol)t of my territory, 4 s[injce 11)2 mo[nth)s ago, have I

not lived in Beirut? .. . I sent a tablet [to] the [palalce of the king. Now

[...1 has come out to me [since) 4 months ago. Thus does my lord [.. I for

his servant. I am a servant of the king. 26—38The king has no royal

mayor l[ike mie who will die [for] my [lo]rd. When CAbdi Mtati seized

Sumur, I guarded the city by (my)self.5 There was no garrison with

(me), and so I wrote to the king, my lord. Troops came out (and) took

Sumur and [‘Abdi-MJirti.6Now Aziru has tatken]1 Surntur), and when

the people of Gubla saw this, (they said), “Howlong shall we contain
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the son of <Abdi-PJirti. Our8 money is completely gone for the war.”

39—50Then they moved against me. but I killed them. They said,

“Howlong can you go oo killing us? Where will you get people to live9

in the city?”So I wrote to the palace for troops, bitt no troops were

given (to) toe. Then the city said, “Abandonhim.’°Let’s join Aziru!”I

said, “Howcould I join him and abandon the king. my lord?”Then my

brother spoke and [sw]ore” to the city. They had a discussion a(njd the

lords of the city (were jojined to the sons of CAbdi..AratiIi 51—701

myse(lf) [w]ent to Beirut for a distcuss)ion with kjammuni[ril, and we

ma{de an aliliance so that ljajmmuniril, when,,, C.. .1, then [...]

We went, F. . .1 and 1, t[o the cit)y. They did not pe[rm]ir me to enter.

The rebel against the ki[ng had taken (troop1s’ofAziru; he had srationed

(them) in the city, and the city saw’4 that there were foreign troops in

the ciry. So the residents favored my entering the city, and they said to

him, “(Yousay), ‘Behold, our Lord is dead.’ How can you say, ‘Rib.-Addi

is dead, atidso we are out of his control?’ Let him not write to Egypt or

he will take us and our children.”So they drove the troops of Aziru

fro[m] the city,” 71—80Half of the city is on the side of the sons of

Cj,.j&Jjj and half of it is on the side of my lord, and just as is done

to a ruler that resides in his own city should be done to me.’6Though 1

sent my son to the palace of the king seconds after’7 I arrived in Beirut,

he has not had an audience with the king for four months, My man

reports, “Ihave reached him at Tada.” 80—93Why is my man whom

I se[nt 1r)o the p[alacle of the k[ingl detained?’8 For my part, I keep saying

to F.. .1 Why do you F. . .3 the lands of Yapu? Wh[y do yost .1 to

me, since bou know that Gubla has been] a loy(al) city? And ... I...)

Though I am living in (Beiruti. there has been no man of the king who

ha(s comel. The city has said, “Look, fRib-Addil is living in Beirut.

Where is a man who has come to him from Egypt?”L9And so they are

being joined to Aziru. 94—109Previously I would wrke to the king;
he would not heed my word. Now I am living in Beirut like a dog,20
and my word is (still) unheeded. If the king listened to his servant and

troops were given to me, the city (would retslrnl2l to the king. So [may

the king give troolps that we may seize the cit[y. Letl n[ot3 the troops of the

sons of¶&bdi-Airati [take itll2 for [thernselvesj and its people revol(tj.23

He is a rebel. In order to give (it)24 to ((to)) Aziru, he committed a

(grearl crime; he took the (trea)sus2 and then drove Imle away, and (he

has sb]own contempt for (A)pi along wi[th
6

109—21May the king,

my lord, [not ne]glect his city so that the city says, “Rib-Addiis dead,

ands[o we are out of] hifs control. Let’s he joined rjo Aziru.”27... U..)
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Against [the men) he alcited treachetrousily. At the urging of the sons of

cAbdi_Arati he committed that cri(me). Moreover, Look, I myself did

[n)o[t kill liefs to the king. my lord]. Fearftul C.. .1 . . - 122—30Look,

the people of Gubla keep writing, “Whereare the days when the king,

your lord, used to writfe tb you? Where are the troops of the days
[wh)en they were sent to you?”A nice thing : ba-mu-du (desirable) that

was sent from the king, <my) lord, has not been given to me. Gra(inj

for my city is held back : /ya-,cf-ri. 131—38And what is Uammu[nilri

goi(ng to s]ay? How long I have stalye]d with him! May the king give

troops lest the sons of [(Abdi)-AUeratu enter2S the city. Should they

seize Beirut, then the king, my lord, will have no lands. Moreover, is

this the sort of treatment that is to be given to [mJe whom the king, my

lord, should be concerned about? And why should we... another man?

When 1 am dead29 but my sons, servants of the king, are alive, they will

write to the king, “Please, restore us to our city.”Why has my lord

neglect(ed) rue?

NOTES

i. Line : g[a-rn]i-fir lu] da-an-na, assuming chat apparent traces before di

may he ignored. It seems that one view at court was that Rib-Hadda should leave

Beirut and go to Joppa, there to regain his strength and also to meet Api,

apparently an Egyptian official. Rib-Hadda does not
agree,

and he points to a loyal
faction in Byblus [hat shares his view. Cf. Na’aman,Political Disposition. p. 71*, n.

40.

2. To join forces with him? It would make even better sense if we could

render “wewill get you in (to Gubla”—thatis, restore him to his throne—hut

usage does not support such a rendering. The treachery mentioned in the next line

is ptesumably that of a different factioa, the one against Rib-Hadda (see lines

yrif.).

. URU.[K]1 it [.. .1 seems a possible reading, and the city, of course, is

Byblos, which is frequently so designated in this letter.

4. 1-II.G[A.R]1 K[1J-ia: for haiti airiya (ittlyts. “against me”?), HI.GAR

being pronounced and declined (cf. 0. 20 and EA n. 7)? Very dubious.

5. i-di-(ni)-ia: more likely than an unattested use of ida, “arm,strength”;

with aim in PA 1:26.

6. For the restoration, see Eretz israel (t969) p. 98. The questionable sign
is almost certainly iii rather than it, but note ga-mi-ni for gamir in line 38.

7. 4a-qulqal.
8. If a pronoruinal suffix is intended, then na is certainly a mistake for no;

ci. lines 41, 65. 681., and 138. as regularly in the southern tradition. Perhaps

better, KU.BABBAR-ZJ (na), simply a mistake prompted perhaps by the following

a-na.

9. The vertical after a-ia-hi in line 41 is perhaps the unerased beginning of

an a; note a-na at the beginning of the next line.
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to. Imperative rather than indicative: following Raine)ç UP (1973) p.

254.
is. y[i)-it-mi: following Rainey, ibid.

12. Discussion, with perhaps the connotation of plotting (Rainey, ibid.),

or formal declaration (see EAt 8:12); see also Line 52. On the Lords of the city, see

EAt 102, it . Line o: [ti-tie-pu-lu-mi.
13. L[UGAL ERIN.M)ES: the first sign may be LU (Na’anun, Political Di,posilion,

pp. i86ff.).

14. The translation assumes that city is construed ad sensurn as plural: ci

tiqbs’, line 90 (but here an iterative is quite possible—”thecity (feminine) keeps

saying’),and contrast taqhi in Line iii. Perhaps better, “Theysaw (the situation in)

the city, (nameLy), that there were foreign troops in the city”

i. Lines 62—70are
very

difficult. In view of the lines that immediately

foLlow, it seems likeLy that Rib-Hadda in lines 62—70gives evidence of the loyalty

he is about to claim. Line 62: alldbu, “residents,”perhaps of inferior status, in

contrast with “theLords of the city”who have sided with Rib-Hadda’s brother; ci

CAD, A/2, p. 46th. The “death”of Rib-l-ladda is probably the legal one of Loss of

office and royal support. The answer to this false claim is that he need only write to

the king and he would have the support to capture all of them; for the construction,

ci EA 362:22f.

i6. awilu seems better taken as “ruler”rather than simply “man”(Introduction,

an. 7—74).

17. il-ru 10 SE—ri(ugari): lit. “afterso grains.”The reference is to a cLock,

probably a water-clock (Akkadian dibdibbu; see Thureau-lJangin. RA 3° [19331

pp. 5if.; 0. Neugebauer, Isis [‘9471pp. 37ff.) rather than a sand-clock (Akkadian

rnaltakru). In the Babylonian system of weights (t8o grains
=

I shekeL, 6o

shekels =
t mina), if s mina =

4 hours (see dictionaries, also Neugebauer), then

10 grains is little more than 10 seconds. Reckoning according to the lighter Syrian

znina (o shekels) would mean only a slight modification. The expression seems

idiomatic for “immediately.”

i8. /ia-$I-ri, also the gloss in Line iso: probably a,riri; see VAtS 212, p. [416,
and ci Hebrew Cuiar “toconfine, stay, restrain.” The final vowel is probably

simply a question of writing; ci di-ki, EA 131:23.

[9. Rather than assume an omission here, mah-fri)-i’n, and in line 124, mal’Qi

-ka (perhaps also LA ‘40:25), 1 take MAtH as a logogram for mw, assuming
confusion of virtual homonyms, ,cTru, “high,”and in “back”(as used in prepositional

phrases). In view of the durative in line 93, probably better, “Thecity keeps

saying ... they keep being joined
20. ki UR.KJ: Logogram UR.KU, properly IJR.G17, to be explained either

as a declension of the logogram, Uit.KI being genitive, or syllabic writing,

UR.GI,,
21. [ii ra-ra-at]-,ni: ci EAt 137:5t.
22. In view of ERIN.MES as feminine singular in lines 98 and ii, l[a-a iiil-qI4iI.

23. ti_bd_ki_nrul.

24. a-na a-tls-((na))-tj(i] a-na ((a-na)).

25. (NIG).GA.ME�(makkiiri): ci EAt 109:21 and n. 4. A reference to the
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treasures of Bybkis (cC LA n7:6off. 74f.) lit5 the Context better than oxen

(CUD. MES, Knudtzon).

6. ?e’ [rN-pt-il: as preserved, the dubious sign looks more like Ia (Knudtzen).

In line 8, magij; here ma_pt, or a-bi-(x) and a different person.

27. ra_fla [13 ma_zi_ri [ni-re-pu-ui .. .3: ci. line 5.

28. Distinctive of BA 137—38and the letters from Uasi, PA 185—86,are

fbrms of erebu with i as thematic vowel, which appears elsewhere in PA only in

127:19; see LA 137:34, 42; 138:12, i4 185:20, 36, 40; 186:26, 50, 5. It may

not be simply a provincial aberration; note [i-t]e-ri-ib in Whiting, Letters from Tell

Asmar, AS 22, no. 2:6.

29. The value .tt is so rare in BA (never occurring in a letter from Byblos or

Beirut), and the other evidence for {Jtu} so uncertain (pal-’a-tu, EA [29:82;

137:68; 138:120), that we must Consider mi-ta-td simply a mistake, or possibly an

unfinished te.

FA 139

A new voice, an old story

TEXT: BM 29828.

copy: BB 45.

PHOTOGRAPH: BB, pl. 4.

To the king, (my] lo(rd, my Sun): Message of Ili-ra(piij, your servant];

message of Gu(b)la,’ [your maidservant. I fall at] the feet of the lord.

the Sun, 7 times and [ times). 5—12Do not neglec(r Gu(b)la], your

city and the city of [your] ancesto(rsj from most ancient times. Moreover,

behold Gu(b)la! Just as ikuptab, so is Gu(b)la to the king, my

lord.’Do not neglect the dc/lets ofa serva[nt),3 for he acted as he pleased
in the lands of the king. 12—17Here is the crime that Aziru .. .

I

against the king: (he kill]ed the king of Ammiya, and [the king of

Ejldata, and the king of lr(qata), [and a co)mrnissioner of the king, my

lorcj.5 He also broke into Sumur.

18—29[And indeed) he is now intent on committing] a cri(me)

against the king.6 Moreover, .. 3 29—40May the king, (my) lord,

know (I) am his loyal servant. And so let him send a garrison to his

City—30to 50 men—asfar as GubLa. The king is to take (n)o account

of whatever Aziru sends him. Where were the things that he sends

Cottte&9 It is property belonging to a royal mayor whom he has killed

that he sends to you.’° I.ook, Aziru is a reb(el) against the king, my

lord.
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NOTES

z. The writing gu-Ia is so frequent that it shnuld probably be considered a

conscious abbreviation. Line 34: conventional URU gith-la.
2. SeeEA 84. fl 12.

3. a-na-a-me sá-riI[R]: very tentative; ci. a-na-me inEA [L)7:6, and seesnrru

(AHw, p. 1063; CAD. 5, p. 413. but no longer attested only in Old Assyrian; see

AEM ‘/2,46:43). Apart from the unlikelihood of “onethat sits on the back ola

servant” (Knudtzon), note that the value fib is nor attested in the southern tradition.

4. Between a and a! undeciphered traces but certainly not pa (apar, “cnmmitted

”).

. Aziru is charged with his father’s crimes; ci. ISA 75:2511. Eldata is the

same as Ardata (ci. £4 io: 2), and the commissioner is undoubtedly Pawuru (ci.

£4 129:95ff.; 362:69).
6. [9 i-pf-i] ar-(nilna): ci. lines 22 and 40.

7. Line 23: yi-de. Line 27: probably fla-ra-tq]! (ci. ISA 109:36).

8. libba faUna does not mean here “toencourage,”as in Akkadian, but “to

consider, pay attention” tel. Hebrew tim leb). The king is to disregard Aziru’s

payments of tribute as expressions of apparent fealty, for it is all stolen goods.

9. a-ia8-tr like ayva-m. On the enclitic, see ISA 34, n. ID.

10. We see here a general charge rather than a reference to an unnamed

mayor (Weber. 1/AS 212, p. [24!).

EA 140

Again the crimes of Aziru

TEXT: VAT 1639.

COPIES: WA 91; VS ii, 75.

[To] the king. the lord, my Sun: Message of Gubla, your maidservant;

message of Ili-rapijj, your servant. I fall at the feet ofmy Jord, the Sun, 7

times and 7 times. 5—16The king. my lord, shalt not neglect Gubla,

his maidservant, a city of the king from most ancient times. Moreover,

why did the king communicate through Aziru? He does as he pleases.
Aziru killed Aduna, the king of Irqara; he killed the king of Ammiya.

the king of Ardata, and a magnate.’ He took their cities. To him

belongs Sumur; to him belong the cities of the king. 16—33Gubla

alone is a... of the king. Moreover, he broke into $umur and Ullassa.

Moreover, Aziru even [com]mitted a crime [wh]en lie was brought
(in] to you. The crime lwas againsuj us. He sent this] men [1102 Irakkama

[and] he smote all the lands of Amqu, lands of the king. Now he has

sent his men to seize the lands of Amqu and (their) territories. Moreover,

is not the king of l-jatta active, and the king of Narima and3
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NOTES

i. Cf. EA 139: [431. The commissioner of EA 139 is here called a magnate

(Introduction, fl. 70).

2. ann Ur: see EA 138, n. 19. Naatnan, Political Disposition, p. 82*, n. 15,

proposes 25 [-sa]-nmb. The conspired with.”

. The letter breaks off here, probably to be continued on a second tabLet.

On yi-pu-ise as singular, see Izrc’el, UF 19 (1987) p. 82. That the sentence is

interrogative is not certain.

EA 141

Ammunira of Beirut

TEXT: BM 29809.

copy: UB 26.

PHOTOGRAPH: B8, p1. 23.

Say to the king, my lord, m[yl Sun, my god, the breath of my life:

Message of Ammunira, the ruler of Beirut, your servant and the dirt

a-pa-ru’ at your feet.

6—17I fall at the feet of the king, my lord, my Sun, my god, the

breath of my life. 7 times and 7 times. Moreover, I have heard the words

of the tablet of the king, my lord, my Sun, my god, the breath of my

life, and the heart of your servant and the dirt at the feet of the king, my

lord, my Sun and my god, the breath of (my) life, has rejoiced very,

very much that the breath of the king, my lord, my Sun, my god. has

come forth to his servant and the dirt at his feet.

18—35 Moreover, as to the king, my lord, my Su&s, having written

to his servant and the dirt at his feet, “Makepreparations before the

arrival of the archers of the king, your lord,” I listened very, very

carefully, and I have indeed made preparations,2 including my horses

and my chariots and everything of mine that is available to the servant

of the king, my lord, before the arrival of the archers of the king, (my)
lord. And may the arch(e)rs of the king. my lord, my Sun. my god.
smash3 the heads of his enemies, and may the eyes of your servant look

with pleasure4 on Life from the king, my lord.

36—48Moreover, may the 2 ... of the king, my lord, my Sun, my

god, the breath of my life, aven(g)e his servant.5 I am indeed a servant

of the king, (my) lord, and a footstool for his feet. I will indeed guard
the city of the king, my lord, my Sun, the breath of my life, and its

wall : fjrn-rni-tu, untiL I see6 the eyes of the archers of the king, my lord,

and ... the servant of the king
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NOTES

i. Read SAl-TAR. RA, a frozen context form (“inthe dust”), rather than

SAT-IAR-ra (epera), an erroneous accusative: ci. CAD, A/a, p. i66. On the breath of

the king, see LA zoo, n.
9.

2. luhiraku, with no object expressed, corresponds to the absolute use of the

imperative in line 21, and it has other parallels in the absolute use of the infinitive

(ana Jfl&i, 8x and of first singular durative (ililfiru, EA 6:s x and 2 i6:io; sdefim,

329:19). These parallels, especially the latter, argue against “Iam (prepared and)

ready”(CAD. Ala, pp. 532a, 1485; see also LA ii. 0. This version is also

rejected by Pintore, 0,4 El (1972) p. 119, n. 97

3. ti-ra-’a4-as: râsu; see AHw, p. 959.

4. amins ma, “tolook upon.”with the connotation of pleasure. is a West

Semitism; ci. Hebrew rä’Jb’.

5. In the context of the immediately preceding lines and lines 45ff., Ammunira

probabky states a -wish rathet than a fact (Knudtzon, tentati’veky). The

subject, 2 HAR or AkIAR, remains unexplained. Or should we read a-mu’; “behold,”

and assume that the subject has been omitted?

6. Not “untilthe eyes see the archers”(Knudtzon), which would require

rimurina; ci Iii simurli in line 3. For “tosee the eyes,”see LA 237:1&

EA 142

News about Byblos
TEXT: BM 29810.

cov: BB 27.

PHOTOGRAPH: BB, p1. 2.

[To the king, my lord, the breathJ of my life: [Message of Ammuni]ra,

your servant [and the dir]t at your feet. [I fall at the fret] of the king,

my lord, 7 times and 7 times. Moreover,’

6—to[I have healrd the words of the tablet that the king, my lord,

sent (thr)ough [Uan]i,2 and when I [helard the words of the tablet of the

king, my lord, my heart rejoiced and my eyes [sh]one brightly.
11—14Moreover, I am indeed very much on my guard, and I shall

guard Beirut for the king, my lord, until the arrival oldie archers of the

king, my lord.

15—24Moreover, as to the ruler of Gubla, who is here with me, I

shall indeed guard him until the king gives thought to his servant.

Moreover, may the king, my lord, be informed of the deed of his

brother, who is in Gubla, (namely) that he has g[ilv{en] the sons of

Rib-Hadda, wh(o) is here with me, to the rebelisi again[stJ the king
who are in A[mujrr[uJ,3
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2 5—31Moreover, I have indeed made preparations, including my

horses and ((and)) chariots and everything that is available to me, before

the arrival of the archers of the king, my lord.

32—33Moreover, I fall at the feet of the king, my lord, (71 times

and 7 times.

NOTES

i. Misplaced; intended to introduce the following paragraph: cf. lines ii,

15. 25, 32.

2. id-ti-lit (i-na) u (yat) 7 (‘ia-nh:cf. EA 145:11.

3. KUR a-[mzs]r-r(i]: reading certain.

EA 143

Egyptian ships in Beirut

TEXT: VAT 1584 (+) C 4764.

COPIES: WA 211; VS 11, 79 (see VS 12, p. 95) (+) WA 203.

(Sayl to the king, my lord, the br(eath) ofmy life: [Mesjsage of Arnmunina,

your servant and) the dirt at [your] feet. [I fall at the fee)t of the

king, [my) l[ord, 7 times and 7 times. .... the breath) of my [lifle.

10—17The king, my lord, (wrote] to his servant and to the- dirt

a.pa-ru’ at his feet. As to his order, wherever what was ordered by the

king. my lord, the breath of my life, is, I shall search it o[ut] and then

send it on to the king, my lord, the breath of my life.

18—31[M]ore[ove)r, note how, as soon as ships of the king, my

, [th)at have been sailed2 into Beirut, come in, I relea[se) (them).3

As to the maidservant of the king, my lord, just as .. . ,4 so is Beirut for

the king, my lord. And I am like a warmers of the horses of the king.

my lord, [...J ... to the king, my lord.

32—35U..) ... [un sh[ips of the king], my lord, I ha[ve sent).

36—38Moreover. may [the king, my lord), be info[rmed) that the

(...] of the king, my lord, are used [LLp ..

39—41Moreover, may (the king. my lord], be informied) that

powerful6 are the U.. Jolt his servant.

NOTES

r. See EA 141, n. I.

2. sI-ki-pis: following AR/PIT 3, p. 1I5 Set also CAD, 5, p. 73b.

3. Perhaps we should not exclude another version: “assoon as the ships

that are under sail lbr Beirut come in, I will send (it),”that is, what has been

searched out and is ready for delivery.
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4. Lines 23f. remain hopelessly obscure. Line 23: instead of jt’(Knudtzon),

perhaps Dl. Line 24: za-ta, also possible.

5. ta-a[,c-rla-hi: Ebllowing AIziu; p. 1337.

6. Ci. da-at-nis qar-ra-fdul (CAD, D, p. 122). The relevance of EZEN

da-aD-na-ti, “feastof the .. .“(Emar 6.’, 369:48), is unc[ear.

EA 144

Zimreddi of Sidon

TEXT: VAT 323.

COPIES: WA 90; VS ii, 76.

TRANSLATION: Oppenheirn, LFM, pp. 126f.

Say to the king, my lord, my god, my Sun, the breath of my life: Thus’

Zimreddi, the mayor of Sidon. 6—121 falL at the feet of my lord, god,

Sun, breath of my life, ((at the feet of my lord, my god, my Sun, the

breath of my life)) 7 times and 7 times. May the king, my lord, know

that Sidon, the maidservant of the king, my lord, which he put in my

charge, is safe and sound. 13—21 And when I heard the words of the

king, my lord, when he wrote to his servant, then my heart re)oiced,

and my head went [h}igh, and my eyes shone, at hearing the words of

the king, my lotd. May the king know that I have made prepalations2
before the arrival of the archers of the king, my lord. I have prepared

everything in accordance with the command of the king, my lord.

22—30May the king, my lord, know that the war against me is very

severe. All the cittiles that the king put in imly ch[arlge, have been

joined to the ‘Ap[ir1u.May the king put me in the charge of a man that

wili lead the archers of the king to call to account the cities that have

been joined to the cApiru. so you
can restore3 them to

my charge that I

may be able to serve the king, my lord, as our ancestors (did) before.

NOTES

i. As the following “ke-za-rni(nominative) indicates, umma here probably
does not mean “messageof”;similarly, EA 232:3; 253:211254:3; 2553 (note Jifi

in line ); 366:6 (qaqqaru). See R. Marcus, JCS 2 (1948) p. 223; as a gloss,

however, a-pa-rid in Eli 141:4 proves nothing; ci. twa SAIJAR. RA : ba-pa-ru in Eli

143:11.

2. Oppenheim, “Iam in readiness”; line 21, “1am ready”See Eli 141, n. 2.

3. Reading rd-:a-ri-l-na: cf. ui-ti-ra-an-ni. Eli 145:10; tii-te-ra-am. 145:26.
The alternative, us’-xa-ri-uI-na, understood of the king or the leader of the troops,

lacks the expected {yu}, and in context first l3erson is nor likely. In my reading,
third feminine, agreement with ERIN.ME p11th’ lath is possible, but, in my
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opinion, less likely than second masculine. Form: D of tam, tutär + epenthenc

vowel (sporadic and typical feature of the periphery: see KUhne. UF . (‘97’)p.

370, n. 14) + pronorninal suffix.

EA 145

Word on Amurru

TEXT: VAT 1695.

COPIES: WA 182; VS 11, 77.

(Sajy [to ...] ...‘ [my lord: Message of Zlimrcfddi). I fall (at (your)
[edt. [May12 you know that I am safe and sound, and with your greeting

from [lie presence of the king, my lord, you yourself brought back

to me rhe breath of his mouth. 11—22I have heard your words that

you sent inc through ... [...1. The war is very severe. [...] ... The

king, our lord, has indeed brett eafrnestli’ad)dressed4 from his lands, but

the breath of his mouth does not reach his servants that are in the

hinterlandi.’ 22—29Moreover, as to your ordering with regard to the

lands of Amurru, “Theword you hear from ther[e] you must report to

me,”6everyone (has] heard (that) [...1 ... : ia-aq-wu-un-ka (be awaits

you).’ 1.. .1

NOTES

i. Someone other than the king. This is the only letter in which a vassal

reports in the introduction of his letter on his own well-being; see Introduction,

n. 54. The message referred to in lines 6ff. seems to have implied an exception
would be in place.

2. Usid] ,j_r148: cf. LA ‘:‘oin ide inUrna labuat ..., lass1m in the

Byblos letters: in tide inüma..., LA 33:4.

3. On iltss, “with,”see LA 1T2, n. 1. ‘‘‘KA: p1-lu (text, ka): the messenger

brought the breath of the king back to the vassal (see esp. EA 147:1 7ff.), and the

only breath that is of any importance and is ever mentioned elsewhere is the breath

of the king, “thebreath of his mouth”(line 20), “thebreath of the mouth of the

king”tEA 137:7). The assumed error might easily have ben occasioned by the

logogram KS just before.

The addressee, in person or by letter, brought along with his own greeting
word from the king. The conjunction probably does not introduce a second clause

dependent on in,ima, hut, rather, a virtual causal clause in which the pronoun e#ti

emphasizes the contribution of the addressee: “Iam well, for it was you who

4. u[p-ti-ilg-gi: up. less clear than in VS ii copy; pagli (AHuç p. 809; cf.

mupeggil?).

5. Despite LA 134:3, hardly a place-name. Read sn-nb-ri (sn/irs’). West Semitic

“back”(cf. ,zsbru in the greeting-formula2 Are the “back-lands”simply the

provinces?
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(S. In favor of the direct quotation are the enclitic, which is regularly attached

to the first word of a direct quotation (awat-mi). and the parallels in

LA [49:55ff.; t51:49ff.; ci also the conclusion of a letter in Ugaritic. w.mnm

rgm.d.tim’nn:.w.J’t6.spt cmy, ‘Andwhatever wurd you hear there, put in a letter ti)

me”(A. Herdner, Corpus des tab/ares en cuniijbrrnes aiphabitiques dicounnes a RasShamra-Ugaritde

1929 1939, Mission de Ras Sbamra io [Paris, ‘963], no. 53).

Raineç Panic/es, cites ii awata mimma (a teirne iltis airinum lupram irya, “whatever

word that you have heard from there put in writing to me”(Taanach Letter i:i5—

iS).

7. iaqwu + n(a) + ka: Akkadian qu”fi. Hebrew qiu’u?

LA 146

Abi-Milku of Tyre
TEXT: VAT 1271.

COPIES: WA 231; VS H, 78 (see VS 12, p. 95).

[To the king, my 1]o[rd, my Sun: Message of AJbi-M[ilku, your servant.

I fall alt the feet (of the king, my lord, times and 7 times. I am

the dilrt under the feet (and) sandals of the king, my lord. 6—13You

[are the Eternal Sun]. The sweet breath [of it/c belongs tjo my lord, [my

Sun, and I], your servant, am gnarlding Tyrie, the city of the king, [my]
lor[d, and waiting fjor’ the brea[t]h of [the king. For m]e [there is to be

hostility] until (the breath] of the king com[es] to m[e] with power.

14—22[No]zç, indeed, the ruler of[Sidon, Zjimredda, is ho[stiie to m]e.

Dai[lyl he does not [per]tnit (me to fitch water: ,n],_ma.2 [I cry) out.3

[...) take me [...] ... [There is uoj water : m(i-rn]a [for] them to

drinlk.4 ... I...] CApiru ... [...1.5

NOTES

r. [ü-qa-(am)]-ma.
2. i-na u4-m[i-a-ma La-qél [7 [A? : rn]i-ma Ia-a i-[n)a-[din-ni]: ci. EA

148:24; i54:i3ff.

3. [a4a-a]s-sf: enough room?

4. ... mirna [ia-nu] 21 [a-na i-t]i-Iu-nu: ci. LA 14&t3; 154:18.

5. More than o lines missing.
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EA 147

A hymn to the Pharaoh

TEXT: BM 29812.

con’LB. pI. 11.

TRANSLATIONS: Oppenheim, LFM, pp. 123ff.; Aibright,
ANET p. 484.

To the king, my lord, my god, my Sun: Message of Abi-Milku, your

servant. I fill at the feet of the king, my lord, 7 times and 7 times. I am

the dirt under the sandals of the king, my lord. My lord is the Sun who

comes forth over all lands day by day.’accordiug’tothe way (of being) of

the Sun, his gracious father, 9—15who gives life by his sweet breath

and returns with his north wind;2 who establishes the entire land in

peace, by the power of his arm: ba-ap-li; who gives forth his cry in the

sky Like Baaf,1 and aLl the land is frighrened at his cry. 16—21The

servant herewith writes to his lord that he heard the graciou.s messenger

of the king who came to his servant, and the sweet breath that came

forth from the mouth of the king, my lord, to his servant—hisbreath

came back! 22—28 Before the arrival of the messenger of the king, my

Lord, breath had not come back; my nose was blocked. Now that the

breath of the king has come forth to me, I am very happy and a-nt-u

(he is satisfied), day by day.6 29—38Because I am happ does the

earth nor pr[ospler?7 When I heard the gracious meisseinger from my

lord, all the land was in fear of my lord, when I heard the sweet breath

and the gracious messenger who came to me. When the king, my lord,

said : ku-na “(Prepare)8 before the arrival of a large army,” then the

servant said to his lord ia-a-ia—ia(“Yes, yet, yes.”)9 39—51On my

front and on : p1-ri-ia (my back) I carry the word of the king, my lord.

‘Whoevergives heed to the king, his lord, and serves him in his place,
the Sun com(e)s forth over him, and the sweet breath comes back from

the mouth of his lord. If he does not heed the word of the king, his Lord,

his city is destroyed, his house is destroyed, never (again) does his name

exist in all the land. (But) look at the servant who gives heed to ((to))
his lord. His city prospers, his house prospers, his name exists forever.

52—60You are the Sun who comes forth over me, and a brazen

wall set up for him,b0 and because of the powerful arm : rnt-z4i-ti (I am at

rest) : ba-il-i-ti (I am confident). I indeed said to the Sun, the father of

the king, my lord, “Whenshall I see the face of the king, my lord?”

61—71I am indeed guarding Tyre, the principal city,”for the king, my
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lord, until the powerful arm of the king comes forth over me. to give
me water to drink and wood to warm myself. Moreover, Zimredda, the

king of Sidon. writes daily to the rebel Aziru, the son of Abdi-Mratu,

about every word he has heard from Egypt. I herewith write to
my lord,

and it is good that he knows.

NOTES

i. According to Assmann. Liturgische Lieder an den Sonnengon: Untersuchungen

nit al1fa’gyptischen Wymnik, voL. s (Berlin, 1969), p. 119, It 22, “dayby day”

reflects Egyptian t nh and implies the days of all eternity. On the hymn in lines s—

i and its Egyptian background, see Albtight,JEA 23 (igy) pp. x97ff.
2. See C. Grave, Or n.s. 51 (1982) pp. i6sff.

3. See EA io8, fl. T. On baPtu as the designation ofa part of the body rather

than the name of a weapon,
see Knudr.on’s note, VAB 2.I[, p. 6o8, note d, which

is still relevant; Peterson, BlOt (ig66) p. t’a;and Lipiiislci, RSO (1969) pp.

89f. For a different view, see Durand. ARMT 21, p. 344.

4. t[a]r-gu5-iik following de Moor, UF i (1969) p. i88; ci. also the petsonal
name yrghbV (Ugar. j, p. 6, RS 24.246:16).

. An Egyptianism meaning “Iwas distressed,”as demonstrated by Grave.

OA ‘9(1980)pp. 2o5fE, in a discussion of lines 16—27.Read i-sd-kit KA.MES app1-ia.

6. On the Egyptian gloss, see Aibright, JEA 23 (1937) p. [97, 0. 3.

According to Na’aman, Lingering over Words, pp. 4oiff., the source of the writer’s

joy is not simply his receiving a message from the king, but the content of the

message—namely,that the king is coming at the head of his troops. Similarly, in

EA 145:811.; 142:5ffi; 144:1;ff.; 195:1611.; 227:5ff.;2928ff.,he thinks the writers

rejoice because troops or the king hismell (BA 227) are 5001) to arrive. See also the

Inttoduction, nn. 117—18.

7. ti-(Ii-i]r: from turk? Perhaps better, with Na’aman, Lingering over 1T1’ffds,

p. 402: “Didnot the (entire) land prospe? (ti-lii-i)r) since it has heard of the

gracious messenger from my lord?”

8. Since one of the most Frequent orders of the king in the FA correspondence

is to make preparations befote the atrival ana dni) of the Egyptian army

(Introduction, sect. ). ci. Hebrew *kfln: Niphal, “prepare (intransitive), be

ready” Hiphil, “prepare (transitive), make ready.” So also, independently,
Na’aman, Lingering over Words, p. 402, n. 25. kuna: imperative singular + {a} as

in Hebrew teka. etc. See also BA 154, n. r. For other versions, see Albright and

Oppenheim.

9. See Aibright, JEA 23 (‘937) p. 197.

10. See Alt, ZDMG 86(1933) pp. 33ff.; AueLette, RB So (‘973)pp. 3211E

Here, as so often in this letter, the author speaks of himself in both the first and

the third person.

ii. As opposed to mainland T’re, the city of Usu; ci. rahitu, “capital,”in a

Tell al Rimah inscription (Walker, Iraq 32 tI9Jol pp. 27ff,, who compares BA

147:62).
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12. Lyre. JEA 62 (1976) pp. tS3f., considers is darniq inümcs another

Egyptianisni.

EA 148

The need for mainland Tyre
TEXT; C 4765.

copy: WA 99.

To the king, my Lord, Imly god, my Sun: Message of Abi-Milku, your

servant. I fall at the feet of the king, my lord, 7 times and 7 times.

4—17The king, my lord, has written for glass. I give to the king. my

lord, what I have on hand—too(units) in weight. May the king, my

lord, give his attention to his servant and give Usu to his servant so he

can drink a jug : a-ku-ni of: mi-ma (water). May the king, my Lord,

give in palace attendants’ to guard his city in order that I may enter and

see the face of the kifngi. my lord. 18—26My presence will be as

pleasing to the king, my lord, as when the king, my lord, charged me

with the guarding of his city. I wdte to the king, my Lord, because

every day tile king of Sidon has captured a palace attendant of mine.

26—34May the king give attention to Liis servant, and may he diarge
his commissioner to give Usu to his servant for water, for fetching
wood, for straw, for clay. 34—40Since he has acted hostilely, has he

not vio!ated2 the oath? There is not another palace attendant. The one

who raidJs the land of the king is the king of Sidon. 41—47The king
of Uaura has abandoned his house and has aLigned himself with the

cApiru. May the king be concerned about the palace attendants. These are

treacherous fèLlows. He has taken over the Land of the king for the

cApiru. May the king ask his commissioner, who is familiar with

Canaan.

NOTES

i. LO.G1R (also lines 26, 38, 44; and EA 149:18. 83: ‘‘:6o)is probably
nor the same as ERIN(ME).GiR(Mt) (LA 149:62). Very tentatively, I cake it as a

logogram for girseqñ. Albright. JEA 23 (‘937) p. 202, n. 2, thought it meant

simply “man,person.”
2. Albright, ibid.: “Though (he) has made war (against me) he has not

returned the oath of peace (i.e., he is still nominally at peace).”

. The kings of Sidon and Uaura.
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BA 149

Neither water nor wood

TEXT: BM 29811.

con’: BB 28.

PHOTOGRAPH: BB, pl. 14.

To the king, my lord, my Sun, my god: Message of Abi-Milku, [yolur

servant. I fall at the feet of the king, [miy lo[rdj, 7 times and 7 times. I

am the dirt under the feet and sandals of the king, my lord. 6—200

king, my lord, you are like the Sun, like J3aal,’ in the sky. May the king

give thought to his servant. The king, my lord, charged me with

guarding Tyre, the maidservant of the king, but after I wrote an express

tablet to the king, my lord, he has not replied to him. I am a commissioner

of the king, my lord, and I am one that brings good news and

also bad (news) to the king, my lord. May the king send 20 palace
attendants to guard his city in order that I may go in to the king, my

lord, and see his litce. 21—27What is the life of a palace attendant

when breath does nor come forth from the mouth of the king, his lord?

But he lives if the king writes [tjo his servant, and he lives [foriever.

28—40For my part, [sijnce last year [my intention has beeni to go in

[and beho}ld the face of the king, my lord, {but Zirnredda, the pirince,

[heard about nile. He made [my carajwzi turn back [fro]m the king, my

lord, [saying, “Whocjan get you in [to the king?”Heair,2 my lord! Aziru,

[the son of cAMfl..Aratu, [the rejbel against the king, [has taken possession

of $umuir Ijaapi [. . .1 ... [giave Sumur [rio Aziru. 40—54May

the king not neglect [thjis city and his land. When I hear the name of

the king and the name of his army, they will be very afraid, and all the

land will be afraid, that is, he who does not follow the king, my lord.

The king knows whether you installed me as commissioner in Tyre.

(Still), Zimredda seized Usu from (his) servant. I abandoned it, and

so we have neither water nor wood. Nor is there a place where we can

put the dead. So may the king, my lord, give thought to his servant.

54—63The king, my lord, wrote to me on a tablet, “Writewhatever

you hear to the king.”Zimredda of Sidon, the rebel against the king,
and the men ofArwacla have exchan(ge)d3 oaths among themselves, and

they have assembled their ships, chariots, and infitntry,4 to capture

Tyre, the maidservant of the king. 64—73 If the powerful hand of the

king comes, it will defeat them. They will not be able to capture Tyre.

They captured Sumur through the instructions of Zimredda, who
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brings the word of the king to Aziru. I sent a tablet to the king, my

Lord, but he has not replied to his servant. 74—84[Si]nce last year

there has been wa(r algainsr me. There is no water, [th]ere is no wood.

May he send a tablet to his servant so he may go in and see his face. May
the king [give rhoughti to his servant and to his city, and may he nor

[abandon] his city and his land. Why should hia commissioner ofI the

king, our lord, move awaty] from the land? [Zimredda] knows, and the

traitor knows, that the arm5 of the king is absent. Now a palace attendant

[is bringing] my [abler to rl-ie king, the Sun, [my] lord, and may the

king reply to his servant.

NOTES

i. See PA io8, n. i.

2. 28 [pa-na-ia (ci. Eu [i:8fT.)] a-na i-ri-hi 29 [a-na da]-ga-li pa-ni
LUGAL k-li-ia (ci. Eel 15o:IIff.; [51:13W) 30 [mj_im..re..dapja.ieq&ra 3 Lire-mi-nh

it-fe-er-mi 32 (bar-n-ni i-!]u LUGAL be-li-ia 33 (ma-an-nu-mi ahiJfe-ri-lb-ba

[a-na UGU-i LUGAL i]-ma be-li 35 [il-qè URU su-rnu]-ra...

On the restontion of line 30, see the remarks of Krauss, Das End.”der Amarnazeis

(see Introduction, n. 119), p. 59, n. on “prince,”see the Introduction. n. 73.

3. it-ra-(nu)-ni: following Grave, 011 zç, (1980) p. 207, n. i6.

4. See Eel 71, fl.

5. Here A (ID) rather than ZAG (EA 147:12); cC PA 147, U. 3.

BA 150

Needed: just one soldier

TEXT: C 4766.

COPY: WA 98.

[To] the king, [my] lo[rd, my god, my Sun: Mesisage of Abi-Milk[u,

your servanti. I fall at the feet of the k[in]g, [my] Io[rdi, 7 times and 7

times. 4—13The king gave his attention to his servant and gave soldiers

tb] guard the city of the kin[g, mjy [Lord]. I am like th[i]s

m(a]n.’Should a single soldier guard the city of the king, my lord, then

I would go in to behold the face of the king, my lord. 14—21May the

king give his attention [t]o his servant and give him Usu that he may

live and [drlink w[a:e].: 22—32... [...1 32—37[They are wai]ling

(ijn the str[eet(s that) I should] give (them) wood. The king, my lord, [is

exlceeding gnat. fY]ou gave [rjo my fathers [.. .1
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NOTE

i. Since Abi-Milku usually laments the absence of the Egyptian military,

he probably refers here to support given to his predecessor. He says he is like him

and also needs such support. Pintore, OA Ii (1972) p. t02, n. 5, maintains that

Abi-Mitku here calls himself a soldier, but Pintore does not translate the passage.

EA 151

A report on Canaan

TEXT: BM 29813.

copy: 138 30.

PHOTOGRAPH: BE, p1. 13.

To the king, my Sun. my god, my gods; Message of Abi-Milku, your

servant. I fall at the feet of the king, my lord, 7 times and times.

4—ITI am the dirt under the sandals of the king, my lord. I am indeed

guarding carefully the city of the king that he put in my charge. My
intention has been to go to see the face of the king, my lord, but I have

not been able, due to Zimredda of Sidon. 12—24He heard that I was

going to Egypt, and so he has waged war against me. May the king, my

lord, give me 20 men to guard the city of the king, my lord, so I can

enter before the king, my lord, to behold his gracious face. I have

devoted myself to the service : ü-bu-d?’ of the ki[ng), my lord. May the

ki(ng]. my lord, ask his commissioner whether 1 have devoted myself to

the king, my lord. 25—34I herewith send my messenger tb the

kin]g, my lord, and may (the king], my lord, send [his messenger and)

his ta[bl)et t[o me], so I may enter before the king, my lord. 13) have

devoted myself to[tally)2 to (the king), 4o seeing] the face of the king,

[my] lord. 35—48May [the king, my lord], not abandon his servant.

May the king, my lord, give [his) attention and gi[ve] warer for o[zsr]

drink and wood to his servant. The king, my lord, knows that we are

situa[te]d on the sea; we have neither water nor wood. I herewith send

Ilumilku as messenger to the king, my lord, and I give 5 talents of

bronze, rna(ll)ets, (and) i whip.3 49—58The king, my lord, wrote to

me, “Writeto me what you have heard in Canaan.”The king of Danuna

died; his brother became king after his death, and his land is at peace.

Fire destroyed the palace”at (Jgarit; (rather), it destroyed half of it and

so hal(f) of it has disappeared. 59—70There are no Hittite troops

about. Erakkama, the prince of Qidu, and Aziru are at war; the war is

with Biryawaza.6 I have experienced the injustices of Zimredda, for he
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assembled troops and ships from the cities of Aziru against me. Is it

good chat a palace attendant of my lord should become frigh[cened]? All

have become frightened. May the king give his attention to his servant

and return : yzI-,ca (come forth).

NOTES

i. With Grave, Or its.
i (1982) p. i66, fl. 30, the gloss is taken as

rellecring West Semitic cbd. The preceding mi-ru-Ti remains obscure: a-na-mi

(ur)-ru-dI? Cf. Eli 147:42; 155:271.
2. ma-lgal ma-gall.

3. Sma-(qI)-bn-ma i S’kJSAN’: q:-na-zu(AHw. p. 922; CAD, Q, p. 256).
E LUGAL: as already confirmed by Gadd in Schaeffer. Syria 17 (1936) pp.

r46f.

. Lit. “there is not hal(f) of it.”but the repetition is curious, and one

wonders whether the meaning is not, rather, that half was destroyed, half not.

6. For Etakkama’s title, see the Introduction, n. 73. For the various interpretations

of lines 55—63,see Liverani. Storm di Ugarit (see Jntroduaion, n. 128).

pp. 28ff., and Redford, History and Chronology ofthe Eighteenth Dynasty ofEgypt (see

Introduction, 11. 119), p. 222, n. 17.

Eli 152

A demand for recognition
TEXT: VAT 1719.

COPY: VS Ii, 80.

[to the k[in]g, my lord. [myl g[od, my Sun: Meissage of AbiMi[lk]u,

yotur] servant, (the dirt und)er the sandals on the feet of [my

Lo]r[d. I fall] alt the feet of the king], my l(or)d, my god, [m]y Sun, (7
times and 7 times]. 5—8May the king, [rn]y lord, [my god, my

Sun], take cognizance of his city, [his maidservant. As ZJimrefdda, the

rule]r of [Sidon, is at war] with me, 9—46... [...] 47—57[and]

may he give me 8c s[oidiers] to gutarc!] h[is) . . . ,‘[for]the war again(st
me is sev]ere. in addition to i-he s[oldier]s, [wh]ere are2 the . . . [. . .1, and so

may he give provisions. May the king, the Sun, my lord, know that

Ahi-Milku is a servant (.. .1 ...,
and he has dev[ored him]self to:

d-bu-ud (the service3 of the kinf,g, his lord, and the ki]ng, the Sun, my

l[ojrd [...1 58—66f..

NOTES

1. ti-e-ti-tu1: probably a designation of Tyre; see also Eli 295, n. 7, and

Na’aman, UF ii(i97) pp. 6741.
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2. a-ia8 Zu-x-lx-xl: ayya. however, is otherwise attested in £4 only at

Byblos.

3. See EA 151, n. i.

BA 153

Ships on hold

TEXT: Metropolitan Museum of Art 24.2.12.

cOPIES: Sched, Bulletin de l’lnstitutfranjais d’arcbIologieoriemale

dii aire 2 (1902) p. 116; I. Spar, ed., Cuneiform Texts (see BA

15), pls. 114—15.

PHOTOGRAPHS: Bul[, Bulletin of the Metropolitan Museum ofArt

21(1926) p. 170. fig. 2 (obverse); Pritchard, The Ancient Near

East in Pictures (see Introduction. n. 85), no. 245 (obverse).

TRANSLiTERATION AND TRANSLATION: Moran, in Spar. ed.,

Cunrjfinin Texts, pp. 15 Of.

(Tol the king, my lord: [Mesisage of Abi-Milku,’your servant. I fall at

your feet 7 timeS and 7 timeS. 4—111 have carried out what the king,

my lord, ordered. The entire land is afraid of the troops of the king, my

lord. I have had my men hold ships at the disposition of the troops of the

king, my lord. 12—20Whoever has disobeyed has no family, has

nothing alive. Since I gua(rd the ciity of the king, Imyj lo[rdj, mj’]

s[afesy] is the king’s responsibility. [May he take cognizance] o[his servant

who is on his side.2

NOTES

z. Written ia-bi-LU(;AL, perhaps reflecting a glide between the a-vowels

(urn-ma a-bi > yabi).

2. 17 [ti u-ull-m[i] t8 [mlu-bi LUGAL lli-de1) 19 a-na I R-Izs Li

20 it-ti-lu. Cf. £4 154:27—29and 0. 2.

BA 154

Orders carried out

TEXT: VAT 1718.

COPIES: WA 162; VS 11, 81.

To the king, my lord: Message of Abi-Milku, [your) servant. I fall at

the feet of the king, [mjy lo[rd), 7 times and 7 times. I am the d[ijrt

un(der) the sandals of the king, my lord. 5—10I have heard what the
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king wrote to his servant, “Letmy forces : [ia-kJu-(un) (be prepar(ed))t
again[st] Yawa.”What cite king ordered, that I have carried our with

the greatest joy- 11—20Moreover, since the departure of the troops of

the king, my lord, from me, the rider of Sidon does not allow me or my

people to go to land to fetch wood or to fetch water for drinking. He has

killed one man, and he has captfured] another. 21—29[...] ... May
the king take cognizance of his servant.2

NOTES

i. See EA 247, n. S. For another rea’Jrng see Dossin, &4 3° (‘933) pp.

89t.

2. 27 1,41-mu/mi - . j 28 1 li-i-dr4 L[JGAL a-na 29 IR-ju.

FM 155

Servant of Mayati
TEXT: BM 29814 (+) VAT 1872.

COPIES: BB 31(+) WA 228; VS ii, 82.

To the king, [the Sun, my lord]: Message of Abi-M[ilku, your servant. I

fall] at the feet of the k[ing, my lord], 7 times and 7 times. I am the

dirt under the sandals of the kfing, my lord], and the king is the

Etern[al] Sun. 7—17The king ordered that the breath (of life) be given
to his servant and to the servant ofMayan. and water : mi-ma be (given)
for his drink, but they have not acted in accordance with the command

of the king, my lord; they have not given (these rhings). So may the

king give thought no the servant of Mayati, that water be given so he

may live. 17—23Moreover, 0 king, my lord, since there is no wo[od,

n](o) water, no straw, no supplies, no bnriat’ for the detad], may the

king, my lord, rake cognizance of the servant of Mayati, that life be

gi[ve]n to him. 24—39Should the king, my lord, give water to drink

to the servant of Mayan. then I will devote myself to his service (and

that of) Mayan, my mistress,2 night and day. Should I en(ter] before

the king, [my] lo[rd), I would be afraid : ir-x-[x](?), [and] unable (to

speak], since the king, the Sun, looked on. But rhe commissioner has

not done [what) the king (commanded). He does [not] give [water, a]s the

ki[ng] commanded. 40—47So may the king take cognizance of his

servant and of Tyre, the city of Mayati, for whatever command has

issued from the mouth of the king to his servant, that he has done. The

word of the king [g)oes : pa-ni-mu (before him).’ 47—54The king is

the Eter[n]ai Sun, and I am the loyal servant of the king, [m]y lord.
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The ki[ng charged mel with guarl4ingl the ciftyl of [M)a[y)ati, my

mistress.... [.•.). Moreover, my lord, (since the departztrej of the troops

from me, [I canlnot [gol to land. 55—64Should a ta[bljet [ofj the

king, my lord, arrive, then I will approa[chl the land. May the king,

my lord, know the sentiments of the entifre) land. May the king gilvel
attention to [his) serfvantj and to Tyre, the city of Maya[tiI, so [wood

and] water are given that [hel might li[ve]. 65—71Moreover, [myl

lord [...j the king should inquire from his commissionet whether

Sumur is [setitled. As the ruler ofBei[riut has done service with one ship,
and the ruler of Sido[nj is doing service with two ships, I will do service

with all yo[url ships. So may the king give thought to his servant (and)

protect the .c[bipsj of the king with all my city.

NOTES

i. ía-mu, lit. “placing,”under West Semitic influence (cf. Hebrew íIm)?

2. BE-ti-ia (beltiya: following Na’aman, liP ii (i97) p. 675.

. For the various possible interpretations, see Aibright, JEul 23 (‘937)p.

[97, n. 2.

4. Seen. 2.

5. Following Gordon’s recognition that : gAb-hi URU-ia is placed with

Glossenkeil at the end of line 70 because of insufficient room at the end of line 71.

EA 156

Aziru of Amurru

TEXT: VAT 337.

conEs: WA 34; VS 11, 83.

TRANSLtTERATI0N AND TRANSLATION: Izre’el, Amurru,

pp. 15f.

To the king, my lord, my god, my [Slun: Message of Aziru, your
servant. I fall at the feet of my lord 7 times and 7 times.

4—8Now as to a(ny) request that the Sun, my lord, makes, I am

[yojur servant forever, and my sons are your servants.

9—141herewith give [my) sons as 2 att[endants),’ and they are to do

what the k[ing, my tort/I, orders. But let him leave fmej in Amurru.2

NOTES

I. LU.T(UR.(ME�): following Knudtzon; on the meaning, see EA
[7, H. 7.

On the historical background of the Aziru correspondence, see most recently

S. lzre’el and 1. Singer, The General’s Letter from Ugarit: A Linguistic and

Historical Evaluation ofRS 20.33, Ugaritica V. no. 20 (Tel Aviv, [990), pp. 128ff.

2. Cf. the request of Aziru as reported by the Pharaoh in PA 162:42—54.
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EA 157

Eager to serve

TEXT: VAT 624.

COPIES: WA 36; VS 11, 84.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: Izre’el, Amurni,

pp. 17ff.

[S]afy to] the king, [my) lo[rd, my god, and my Sun]: Message of

Az[iru, your servant]. I flail] at [the feet of my lord] times and 7

times.

6—8Now may the king, my lord, know that 1 am [your) servant

forever. I do not deviate from the orders of my lord.

9—16My lord, from the very first I have wanted (to enter) the

service of the king, my lord,’ but the magnates of Sumur2 do not

permit me. Now, of dereliction of duty or the slightest thing against
the king I am innocent. The king, my lord, knows (who the real)

rebels (are).

17—19And whatever the request off the king, my lord], I will

grfant] (it).

20—24

25—33And thus f.. .1 ... If the king of ija[tril (advances] for war

against me, the king, my lord, should give me ... C. . .1 troops and

chariots [tjo help me, and I will guard the land of the king, my lord.

34—36Moreover, in all haste send me my messenger, and [1 zoi]ll

C. . .1.

37—4tAnd whatever the mayors have given, I too will give to the

king. my lord, my god and my Sun. I will give forever.

NOTES

. On IXLIR. MES, ardutu, “service,”see Or n. 5. 52, ([984) pp. 298f.; so

also Tzr&eL, Amunu.

2. Egyptian high officials residing in, or in charge of, Surnur, not the city’s

elders (Kitchen, Suppiluliuma and the Amarna Pbaraohs [see Introduction, n. 119],

p. 17). In EA 171. Yanjjamu is mentioned as one of these magnates.

3. Lit. “Ihave not committed,”and reading. with Izre’el, Amurru, la-a

hi-ii-;a, not laa-&i-it-;a. The expressioniça epWire as used in Elk 27:35 (failure to

show messengers due honors) and 162:9 (failure to denounce) suggests that &itu

refers to negligence, a dereliction of duty. This would explain why the nouns

and bittEn and the verb batfl arc so rarely used in the Arnarna correspondence, even

though it is filled with denunciations: the acts denounced are those of commission

(anus). Perfect innocence is to be guilty of neither (Elk 253: i6ff. 254:1 if.). The
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distinction of “Farnufaute clélictuelle et Ic kim flare contracruell&’(Kesremont. in

Garelli, ed., I.e Pa/aix ci’Li 1?oyauti (see Introduction, n. 73). P. 48]), whether or

nor it obtains elsewhere, does not seem to explain adequately the Ptrnarna e’vidence.

Note, for example, that at the time of EA 157 Aziru, as lie himself

laments, is not formally an Egyptian vassal, and he is therefore under no contract.

The basis for Kesremont’sclaim (ibid., n. 46) thor the case of Aziru shows how the

same act could be, before a pact, anne, and after a
pact, b*’, is not clear. The

contrast I postulate between anne and kim, etc., goes back to the Old Babylonian

period; cf. aw#um lb aniam Ii kuitarn i’dflu, “Thisman has (committed) neither sin

nor faulc’ (itEM 112, no. 312:11’, “péché”and “faute”).

LA 158

Father and son

TEXT: C 4758 (12205).

copy: WA 40.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANs’ATEoN: Izre’el, Arnurru,

pp. 20ff.

T(o] Tutu, my lord, [my] father: Message of Aziru, your son, your

scrvartt.’ I fall at the feet of my father. For my lather may all go well.

5—9Tutu, I herewi[th gr]ant2 the re[ques)t of the ki(ng, mly

l[or)d, [and) whatever may be the request toif the king, my lord, he

should write and I wfill g]ranL it.

10—13Moreover, a(s) you in that place are my father, whatever

may be the request of Tutu, my f[at]her, just write and I will grant it.

14—19[Ajs you are my father and my lord, [and) I am your son,

the Land of Amurru is your [LanJd, and my house is your house. [Wr)ite

me any request at all of yours, and I will grant your [ete]ry’ request.
20—26[And) you are in the personal service [of the king), my

(lord. Hea)ven forbid’ that treacherous men have spoken maliciously

(again1st me6 in the presence of the king, my Lord. And you should not

permit them.

27—31(And als you are7 in the personal service [of the king, mly

lord, reprerenting me,8 you should not permit malicious talk laglainst
me.

32—351 am the servant of the king, my lord, and I will [niot

deviate from the orders of the king, my lord, or from the orders ofTutu,

my father, forever.

36—38[But :]f the king, my lord, does not love me and rejects

me, then what a[ml I to s[a]y?
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NOTES

. ardi-ka-[mal: as in all of Aziru’s letters: Gordon saw possible traces of

ma.

2. (alt-ltla-din jGordonj. Line j: certainly erihu-7t’.

3. Neither i nor ad-din: so also Gordon.

4. [g-âb-blá: almost certainly not l:a-rnu]r; so also Gordon. Ci EA 160:9.

. as-J1ur,-[r1i: the Amurru form of ZTJ 11-sign is quite clear, and the spelling

as elsewhere in Aziru’s letters (ElI 165:20, 166:23; 167:2 5).
6. [a-na uGh-h ]i-ia: so also Landsberger in Gordon; ci. line 3’.

7. ai.bá-ta: bd dubious (Gordon).

8. ‘k-j-ia’-ia-Ii: Landsberger in Gordon, ia dubious (Gordon); lit. “in

my place, instead of roe.”

FA 159

Nothing but the truth

TEXT: VAT 1658.

COPIES: WA 35; VS 11, 85.

TRANSlItERATION AND TRANSLATION: Jzre’el, Amurru,

pp. 24ff.

(TJo the king, my lord, my Sun: [Mess}age of Aziru, your servant. I fall

at the feet of the king, my lord, [rniy Igod] and my Sun, 7 times and

times.

5—TOTdo not deviate [friom the order[sJ of the king, my lord, my

god [and] my [Sum. [As] you are like Ba[aL and ylou are like the Sun,

[then h]ow could (any) fserva]nts liM’to my lord, [my godJ?
ii—x6[Loolk, I am going to build SUIT’Ur. No[w ...]

17—28,29—38,
2

39—42(And as fair as the mayor[s] are concerned, [I dec]lare: they

are alL [tr]aitors of my Lord. [Do not tr]ust them3

43—46[Mly lord, right now, [in] all haste, I am going to build

SUmUE. [N]ow, may he trust me [th]at I am going to build Sumur.

ii.

NOTES

s. d-ka-az-zi-[bu-nim]: following Nougayrol, Llgar 5, p. 49, in deriving

the verb from kazzabit. 11 ro [a-ma-t)c.MES (Nougayrol), then ,ikazzi-(ba] ,
“how

could I telL -likes 1 also read 9 tO ku-i rathet than [ki-i-k]i-i (Nougayrol).
See also ElI io8, n. i.

2. Line 26: [... d’-rne-ta. “vessels,gear”(gifts for the king?). Lines 33ff.

preparation (line 38, t-[le-k-erj) of (additional?) gifts for the kingQ): GI.l.ME�,

“oils”or S’amasfamrnt(lzre’el;meaning disputed, either “sesame”or “linseed”;line
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32); (x mal-na as-sf mi-f. . .3, ‘ixmilnas of myrtle”(line 34, assu as at Boghazkoyfl;

Lx KU.ME1 SUN.ME& “[xhides of] wild-cows”(line 36).

3. EN-ia-nw [Ja-(a)3 42 isa-qf-i)p-Ju-mt; cf. line 5. The use of the prercute

form instead of the correct present-future aqâ is, in this dialect, nor a

difficulty.

EA 160

Ships and lumber for the king
TEXT; Golenischeff (Introduction, sect. 1).

co: WA 34a.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: Tzre’eI, Amurru,

pp. 28ff.

[To) the Great King, [my) Iford, my god, my Sun; Messalge of Aziru,

[your] serva[nt]. I fal[l) at the fee[r of my lord), my god and my Sun, 7

times and 7 dmes.

5—8My lord, my god, my Sun, I am your servant, and my sons

and my brothers are servants of the king, my lord, forever.

9—131 am indeed preparing all the requests of the king, my lord,

and whatever came forth from the mouth of the king, my lord, I am

preparing.

14—191 am indeed, in very truth, now (preparingl S ships,

box[wo]od logs, and large logs of [. . .) . . .

, everything that ca[me forth)

from the mo[uth) of the king, [m)y lord, [my god, my Sun).

20—32[And), 0 king, [my lord, as to $umur, about which) he say[s,

“Whyhave] you [not) built t 5umur?”],’(...] ... of [my] lo[rld, [...],

and the kings ofNu1ja[�e]have been at war with [me), and so I have not

built Sumur. This year I will bui[l]d Sumur. My lord, I am your servant

forever. 0 king, do not listen to the treacherous men that [de]nounce

me be[for]e the king, my lord.

33—37May the king, my lord, my god and my Sun, send me his

mes[sen]ger so he can fet[chj everythi[ng] that the kin[g, my lard],

orde[r]s.

38—40My lord, no[w you are going to hear t]hat I am buil[ding
the city of the king], my lord, my god, [my Sun].

41—44[And, 0 kjing, m[y] lord, send me (your messenger aljong
with [my] messenger [in) all haste, [and) then he can brin[g) the

tribute of the king, my lord.
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NOTE

1. [EN-ia aMum URU u-mu-ri] 21 (‘a] i-qd-a[h-bi ani-mi-(i)-ni]
22 (Ia t)a-bd-an-fni URU ft-mu-nj: c(. LA i 6i :35—40.

EA 161

An absence explained
TEXT: BM 29818.

con’ BB 35.

PHOTOGRAPH: SB, p1. 22.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: lzre’eI, Arnurru,

pp. 31ff

To the Great King, my lord, my god, [my SuM: Message ofAziru, your

servanr. I fall at the feet of my lord, [m)y god, my Sun, 7 times and 7

drnes.

4—10My lord, lam your servant, and on my arrival in the presence

of the king, my lord, I spoke’ of all my affairs in the presence of the

king, my lord. My lord, do not listen to the treacherous men that

denounce me in the presence of the king, my lord. I am your servant

forever.

11—22The king, my lord, has spoken about Uan’i. My Lord, I was

residing in Tunip, and so I did not know that he had arrived. As soon as

I heard, I went up after him, but I did not overtake him. May Uan’i
arrive safe and sound so that the king, my lord, can ask him how 1

provided for him. My brothers and Bet-ili were at his service; they gave

oxen, sheep and goats,2 and birds,-s his food and his strong drink.4

23—341 gave horses and asses [flor his journey. May the king, my

lord, hear my words. (Wjhen I come to the king, my lord. Uani wilL go

before me; Like a mother and like a father he will provide for me. And

no(w) my Lord says, “Youhid yourself from Uan’i.”May youi gods and

the Sun be witnesses: (1 swear) I was residing in Tunip.

3 5—40The king, my lord, has spoken about the building of

Sumur. The kings ofN4ae have been at war with me and have taken

my cities at the instruction of ijatip. So I have not built it. Now, in all

haste, I am going to build it.

4 1—46And may my lord know that Ijatip has taken half of the

things that the king, my lord, gave (me). All the gold and silver’ that

the king, my Lord, gave me, Uatip has taken. May my lord know (this).
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47—53Moreover, the king, my lord, also said, “Whydid you

provide for the messenger of the king of }3atti, but did not provide for

my messenger?”But this is the land of my lord, and the king, my lord,

made me one of the mayors!6

54—56Let my Lord’s messenger come to me so I can give all that I

promised in the presence of the king, my lord. I will give food supplies,

ships, oil, logs of boxwood and (other) woods.

NOTES

i. Following Izre’el, /tmzerm. Aziru refers to this occasion again at the very

end of the letter, giving his message a kind of iwclusio. It was on this occasion, too,

that he was probably installed formally as a mayor; see lines
47—53.

2. See EA 55, n. 2.

3. Probably Fowl; sce Kraus, AbE 10, [24, note a of the translation.

4. Or ‘bread and beer.”

5. K&BABBAR-pa: following lzre’el, Amunu

6. One of the more notable ignoratiores elenchi in the Amarna letters.

EA 162

A letter from the Pharaoh:

threats and promises
TEXT: VAT 347.

WA 92; VS Il, 86.

Say [to Azirul, ruler of Amurru: [ThuIs the king, your lord, saying:1
The ruler ofGubra, whose brother had cast him away at the gate, [sai}d

to
you, “[Talkeme and get me into my city. (There is much si/vicr, and I

will give it to
you. Indeed, there is an abundance of everything, (but

niot with me.”2Thus did the ruler speak to you.

7—TIDo you [n]ot write to the king, my lord. (sayling, “Iam your

servant Like all the previous mayors in his city”?Yet you acted delinquently

by taking the mayor whose brother had cast him away at the

gate, from his city.

12—14He was residing in Sidon and, following your own judgment,

you gave him to (some) mayors. Were you ignorant of the treacherousness

of the men?

15—ISIf you really are the king’s servant, why did you not denounce

him4 before the king, your lord, saying, “Thismayor has written

me, saying, ‘Take me to yourself and get me into my city”?
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19—21And if you did afclt loyally, still all the things you wrote

were not tme. In fact, the king has reflected on them as follows, “Everything

you have said is not friendly.”
22—29Now the king has heatd as follows, “Youare at peace with

the ruler of Qida.5 The two of you take food and strong drink together.”

6And it is true. Why do you act so? Why are you at
peace with

a ruler with whom the king is fighting? And even if you did act loyally,

you considered your own judgment, and his judgment did not count.

You have paid no attention to the things that you did earlier.7 What

happened to
you among

them that you are not on the side of the king,

your lord?8

30—32 Con[sider] the people that are [trjaining you for their own

advantage. They want to throw you into the fire. They have lit (the fire),
and (still) you Love everything so

very
much!

33—38But if you perform your service for the king, your lord,

what is there that the king will not do for you? If for any reason

whatsoever you prefer to do evil,9 and if you plot evil, treacherous

things, then you, together with your entire family, shall die by the axe

of the king.

39—41So perform your service for the king, your lord, and you
will live. You yourself know that the king does not fail when he rages

against all of Canaan.’°

42—54And when you wrote, saying, “Maythe king, my lord,

give me leave this year, and then I will go next
year

to the king, [myl
Itordi. If this is impossible, I (will send] my son [in m]y [placei”—rhe

king, your lord, let you off this year, in accordance with what you said.

jCojme yourself, or send your son, and you will see the king at whose

sight all lan[ds] live. You are not to say, “Mayhe give me this year, too.”

If it is impossible to go
to the king, your lord, send your son to the

king, your lord, in your place. If it is impossible, he is to come.

55—67Now the king, your lord, has heard that you wrote to the

king, saying, “Maythe king, my lord, send I-janni, the messenger of the

king, once more, so I can have the enemies of the king delivered into his

charge.”He herewith goes off to you, in accordance with what you said.

So have them delivered, omitting no one. The king, your lord, hereby
sends you the names of the king’s ene(mi)es on [this] tablet given to

Ijanni, the messenger of the king. Have thefmj delivered to the king,

your lord, omitting no one. Copper fetters are to be put on their ankles.

Here are the men whom you are to have delivered to the king, your

lord:
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68 arru along with all his sons;

Tuya;

70 Leya along with all his sons;

Piyari along with all his sons;

72 the son-in-law of Manya, along with his Sons,

along with his wives;12

74 the commissioner, who is expert in sacrilege.
that fWlow (who) has mocked a re.sident-alien;’3

76 Daaarti; Baaluma;

Nimmabe—heis a brigand in Amurru.’4

78—81And know that the king is hale like the Sun in the sky. For

his troops and his chariots in multitude, from the Upper Land to the

Lower Land, the rising of the sun to the setting of the sun, all goes very

well.”

NOTES

1. [um-rna-(a)-nfli: mama-mi is attested in EA 1:26, 37 (Egypt). Whatever

the correct restoration may be, it is clear that no conventional form of introduction

was used. Virh the exception of the conclusion (lines 78ff.), Eli 162 S in form as

well as content quite unlike the Pharaoh’s letters to inferiors (see Introduction,

sect. 5).

2. 5 (ma-ad KIJ.BAB]BAR ... 6 (ii i3-ia-nu: free restorations; note the

writing i-ia-vu in line 27 and i-ia-na-urn-ma in line 52. ft is not clear that “rake”

means “takeas a vassal,”as proposed by K. McCarter, 0/1 12 (1973) p. 17.

3. This is a delinquency because upon receiving Rib-Hadda’s communication,

A2iru should have immediately denounced him to the king (lines x5ff.); see

Eli i57, n. 3.

4. ta-a-ku-n! kar-,cI-i-Iu: Ibliowing McCarrer. ibid.. pp. i5ff. The reading is

con&med by collation: the copy is inexact, and there is a ligature of TE and A.

The denunciation would also have required handing over the vassal to Egyptian

authorities; cf. EA 245:IW, and see Kii.hne, A edrews University Seminary Studies i

(1963) pp. 7xff., and Kestemonr, in Garelli, ed., Le Palais a Ia Royauti (see

Introduction, n. ‘7),p. Aziru was, therefore, doubly delinquent.
, Etakkama.

6. See Eli i6z. n. 4. Meals sealed alliances and were shared only by allies

and friends.

7. This is probably a reference to Aziru’s having become a vassal-mayor.
8. This seems to be a reference to an initial contact with the Hitrites, which

is alluded to elsewhere, before Aziru’s final capitulation as a Hittite vassal; see

Klengel, P410 10 (1964) pp. 72ff.

9. Instead of ti-nm-itt-ti here and in the following line, Gordon and CAD,

S. p. i8a, propose an-mn-rn-ti, “thesethings”:see anmi), CAD, A12, p. 125, and

comparable forms at Malakh and Boghazkoy.
io. The language is somewhat obscure and other versions are possible.
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Na’aman, Lingering over Worth, p. 405, proposes: ‘Andyou know that the king
does not want (to go) to the entire land of Canaan when he is angry.”

ii. a-tIap-pa-ra ki_mul_ru.al: quite doubtful.

12. DAM.ME-ii-lu at-ta-te-e-?u: following Knudrzon and recognizing the

Hittite-Egyptian ducrus of DAM, not NIN, as proposed by Ries, RLA 6. p. 183b,
followed by Moran, Or n.s. 53 (1984) p. 297.

13. “Commissioner”:following Albright,JNES 5 (r946) p. i8; perhaps an

additional identification of the son-in-law of Manya.”Instead of “commissioner,”

Jeffrey Zorn,JNES 50(199Q pp. 129ff., argues well in favor of “thesoldier.”We

then read: In &a-arz-ni-pa i-de4-e-i-d 7 Ia-Ia (Ia) ,i-hd-a-ra il-ta-na-ay (IanJju).

The charge seems to refer to a serious breach of international law involving a

foreign dignitary.

14. 41-1J-tI (babhab “robber”):following AHw, p. 304.

15. Long form: see the Introduction, sect. , and ElI n. 7.

EA 163

Message lost

TEXT: VAT 1885.

COPY: VS 11, 87.

Too fragmentary for translation.’

NOTE

r. A letter from the Pharaoh, with the same conclusion as ElI 162:7811.

EA 164

Coming—oncondition

TEXT: VAT 249.

COPIES: 38 VS II, 88.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: Izre’el, Antrirru,

pp. 361t

To Tutu, my lord, my father: Message of Aziru, your servant. I full at

the feet of my lord.

4—17tlatip has come and brought the gracious and sweet words of

the king, my lord, and I am quite overjoyed. My land and my brothers,

the servants of the king, my lord, and the servants ofTutu, my lord, are

overjoyed when the breath of the king, my lord, comes. I do nor deviate

from the orders of my lord, my god, my Sun, and from the orders of

Tutu, my lord.
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18—26My lord, since Uarip is staying with me, he and Twill make

the journey. My lord, the king ofFjatti has come to Nubae and I cannot

gb]. Just let the king of I atti depart and straightaway I will make the

journey with Uatip.

27—34May the king, my lord, heed my words. My lord, I am

afraid of the king, my lord, and of Tutu. Here are my gods and my

messenger. Tutu and the magnates of the king, my lord, I would put

under oath’ and then I will make the journey.

3 5—42And thus Tutu, the king, my lord, and the magnates:

“(Weswear) we will not devise2 anything tegarding Aziru that is not

good.”Thus are you to be put under oath to my gods and to Aman,3

Indeed, kjatip and I are servants of the gracious king.

43—44Turn, know (tihat I will come to you.

NOTES

i - i-d_t51 -(a)m-mi: fbllowing Izre’el, Arnurru,

2. AHw, p. 1r79, proposes ni-iK-qt-aq, a Canaanire loanword, “torush

upon,” but this leaves nzimma - -. Ia Ia damiq without adequate explanation. I

propose a derivation from IakJkzi. “tostring together,”using “devise”from context.

lzre’el, Amrnvu. following WincHer’s comparison with the problematic lak

in Jeremiah 5:27, is in essential agreement and renders by “plot.”

. Written cIA; see Schroeder, 01.7, 1915, cols. 526f.

EA 163

Tunip threatened

TEXT: VAT 325.

COPIES: WA 33; VS ii, 89.

TRANSLITERATrON AND TRANSLATION: Izre’el, Amurru,

pp. 40ff.

[Tb the k(ing, my lord, my god, my SunI: Message of [Aziru, your

servant]. (I fall at the feet of my lordl 7 times and 7 (times).

4—9My lord, m(yl god, [my Sunl, what m[ore do I seek]? I seek

(to see) the gracious face of the king, m[yi lord, [my Saul, forever.

Baaluya and [I] are [yojur (servants).

10—13I am guarding the land of the king, my lord, and I am

devoted to the service’ of the king, my lord, Safe and sound,2 I would

s[ee) the gracious [f]ac[e] of the king, my lord.

14—17My lord, Uatip and I are coming, and may my lord know

that I will (be] there in all ha(st)e.
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18—21The king ofUatti is staying [in Nubae], and lam afra[id of

him). Heaven forbi[d that he come into Amurru’land the Land Eqthe king,

my Iord]

22—27Because of [tlìese) things I have been staying on. Just let

him d1epart and] return tfo his own land, and straightaway] I will

ma[ke the journey) with Ijatip. Jj) am a [ser)vant of the vetry], ve(ryJ

gracious king.4

28—4’(My lard, do not wor)ry at all. I will be (th]ere! [My only
concern has been]’ the king ofi-jatri, [bin njo[w] I shall bit- thiere to s(ee the

fJace of [my] Sun, [m)y [lord]. My lord, [when] I was staying [iln [.
the king) of Ua[ttil cairnel into Amurru, the land of the k[inlg. [m]y
bEnd, because the king, my lord, did not let hit stay to guard his land.

And now he is staying in Nubae. It is (only) two day-marches to Tunip,
and so I am afraid of his attacking Tunip. May he depart.

42—45Mo[reo[ver, my lord, do not Listen to the tr[eacherous men].

1, [my brothers], and my Sons are [servants of the king, my lord],

foreve(r).

NOTES

t. See ES 157, fl. 1.

2. ma In/mi: lit. “ina state of well-being,” said of arrivals (ES i6i:r8;

167:18; 168:5. 9, and cf. line it), an event also implied here. Cf. the sequence in

ES 167: i8ff. of arrival ma lu/mi followed by seeing the face of the king. In Old

Babylonian, ma Ialimtim was fairly common; see SHiv, p. 1148, and add ARM io,

L9 17:7.

3. Ifi-ip-tn-ur):
cf. line i; ES 164:24; i6j 12ff., 24; also 166:29.

4. barn? is said of the king’s lice, which is grammatically singular (ES

163:1) or plural (ES 165:7; 166:7; 167:19), of his words (ES 164:6), and of the

king himself (ES i66:xt). In its usage in ES t66:ii, “allmy brothers are servants

(a Fani b#iya hd-ni.”the form is clearly genitive singular agreeing with Tarn, and

there is not the slightest reason to refer it to the brothers. Hence here, run, bani

refers to the king, not to Aziru.

5. Lpa-ni-ia-mal.
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EA 166

Coming—butnot yet

TEXT: VAT 250.

COPIES; WA 31; VS 11, 90.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: Izre’el, Amurru.

pp. 43ff.

[T)o Ijaay, my brother: Message of Aziru, your brother. For you may all

go well, and for’ the archers of the king, my lord, may all go very well.

6—itWhat more do I seek? I seek the gracious face of the king, my

Lord. I, my sons, and my brothers are all servants of the gtacious king,

my lord.

12—16Uatip and I are indeed coming, right now, in all haste. Ijaay,

may you be convinced that I will be there.

17—201 do not deviate ffjrom the orders of my lord, and from

your otders (I do not deviate). I am the servant of my lord.

21—29The king of tjatti is staying in Nubae, and I am afraid of

him. Heaven forbid that he co(m)e into Amurru. If he attacks Tunip,
then it is (only) two day-marches to where he is staying. So I am afraid of

him, and for this reason I have been staying on until he departs.

30—32And (then) straightaway I will come with Ijatip.

NOTE

t. That the greeting should comefrom the archers (so Knudtzon, VAB 2/2,

p. 1598) would be without parallel; for iltu, “with,’see EA [12, fl. 1.

EA 167

The constant Hittite menace

TEXT: VAT 326.

COPIES: WA 32; VS 11, 91.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: Izre’el, Amurru,

pp. 46ff.

(I do not devijare [from the orders of my lord, and from your

orders I do not devliate [firan).

8—to(And whiat m(ore do I seek? I seekj the graciou[s face of the

klin(gl. [...1 ... C. .1.
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11—15[The kingi of Uatti is tsta)ying in Nubae. Just let him

dieparit, and straightaway t.. .1 U[atir] and I will co[m)e (in all haste).

16—19Do not be [woirried at all. I [nih/he) rhe(n, sJafe and soHnd,

and I would see the gracious face of tiny) lord.

20—24The king of ljatt(iJ is staying [i)n Nuba!e, and I am afraid

of [him). It is (only) two day-marches fro[rnl Tunip to where he is

staying, and so I am afraid. Just let him depart and straighraway I wiLl

be there.

25—27He[av)en forbid that he come he[r]e into Amurru, the land

of my lord. I am afraid for the land of my lord.

28—34Tutu,’ now as my heart and my words are [in acicordance

with2 whatever is in fyourJ intentions, [I will be reacjhing Tutu,3 [my)

lo[rdl. [My lord], may you be happy since)4 1 will (indeed] be there,

.r4fi and sound, to seje the face of the king, [soy) Ifordi.

NOTES

t. This is probably a vocative (ci. ES 164:43), which would make Tutu the

recipient of this letter.

2. [alm-(,nla-?a’: a highly probable reading.
3. [a-kal-ai-(ia)-dtu ut-n mtk_u_th: Izre’eL, Atnunu. accepts my interpretation

of ziti, but considers, and rightly, West Semirized Aickadian in this dialect

intrusive and improbable. That the use of irti is of West Semitic origin only partly
alleviates the difficulty; ci. ES 35:54f.; 47:16; 82:1%; 87:to. His own interpretation,

according to which Aziru’sheart and words have reached kaIdu) Tutu, seems

somewhat obscure.

4. [i-nu-maj: following lzre’el, A marry.

FA 168

Royal cargo

TEXT: VAT 1659.

COPIES: WA 37; VS 11, 92.

TRANSLITERATJON AND TRANSLATION: Izre’el, Amurru,

pp. 49ff.

[T)o the king, my lord, [mJy god, [my Sun): Message of Aziru. yo[ur}

servant. I fall at the feet of(my lord, my god], my Sun, 7 times and 7

times.

4—120 Sun, my lord, my god, I [will be th)ere, sajje) and soun[d,

to s)e[el the ftace of the king, m]y [lord, and) . -- I... and Ujatip will

ar[rii’e, safe and s)ouncl. The thin[gs), too, [for the k-ing), my lord, (my
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god, wijil be there Bin ships, (unbajrmed, in the land of the king, and

Reverse

EA 169

Aziru in Egypt
TEXT: VAT 1660.

COPIES: WA 39; VS 11, 93-

TRANSLITERATJON AND TRANSLATION: Izre’el, Amurru,

pp. 51ff.

C -.. may all gb well.’

4—15[In me] there is no [dupi]icity. I. ..] ... (Y]ou may keep me

alive (and] you may put me to death. To you alone do I look, and you

alone ate my lord. So may my lord heed his servants. Do not delay

Aziru, your servant, there (any longer). Send him here immediately so

he may guard the countries of the king. our lord.

16—39Moreover, to Tutu, my lord: Hear the words of the kings
of Nubae. They said to me: “Yousold your father [tb the king of

Egypt for gold, and w(he]n will he let him go from Egypt?”All the

country and all the Sutean forces said to me, also to that point, ‘Aziru is

not going to get out of Egypt.”And now the Suteans ate desening4 the

country [and I am] repeatedly informed, “Yourfather is staying (ijn

Eg[yp]t, (and so] we are going to wage war against you.” [..l

Listen, (my lord. Tut]u, my lord, [let] Azim go [immediately. ...]

Nubaie... 40—47[ Let] him stay on, [and then we will u’agel
war against you.”[Now indeed eoer]yone is d[eser]ting.

NOTES

i. The sender of the letter is Aziru’s son, perhaps DU-Teup, the father of

Aairus successor, as Kiengel, MIO so (1964) p. 75, it rea, has proposed; see also

Klengel, Geschichte Syriens (see Introduction, n. 127), Tell 2, p. 281. Izre’el,

Amin-ru, suggests Bit-ui. If, following lzre’el, ibid., in lines i6ff. we see Tutu

being addressed, then he is hardly the addressee of the preceding message. The

latter must be another high Egyptian official.

2. [a-na ia4i SAl: cf. EA 136, n. . For objections against this restoration,
see Izre’el, Amurru.

3. See n. 1.
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4. i.pa-ça-ru-nzm: following AMu p. 8o, but the reading of the third sign

is most uncertain.

BA 170

To Aziru in Egypt
TEXT: VAT 327.

COPIES: WA 143; VS II, 94.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: M. Dietrich and 0.

Loretz, in Stiehi and Stier, eds., Beitrage zur Aiten Geschichte raid

dcvi Nachieben, Band 1 (Berlin, 1969), pp. 16W; lzre’el,

Amurru, pp. 55W

To the king, our lord: Message of Baaluya and message of Bet-ill. We

fall at the feet of our lord. For our lord may all go well. Here with2 the

lands of our lord all goes very well.

7—13Our Lord, do not worry at all. Do not trouble yourself. Our

Lord, as soon as you can, meet wirh them : zu-zi-la-ma-anQ) so they will

not delay you there (any Longer).

14—18Moreover, troops of Uatri under Lupakku have captured
cities of Amqu, and with4 the cities they captured Aaddumi. May our

lord know (this).

19—35 Moreover, we have heard the following: Zitana has come

and there are 90,000 infantrymen that have come with him. We have,

however, not confirmed’ the report, whether they are really there and

have arrived in Nubae, and so I am sending Bet-ili to him. As soon as

we meet with them, I will immediately send my messenger so he can

report to you whether or not it is so.

36—44To Rab(i)-llu and cAbdidURA, to Bin-Ana and Rabiidqi:

Message of Amur_BaCla. For you may all go well. Do not trouble

yourselves, and do not worry at all. Here with your families all goes

very well. Wish Anatu welL.

NOTES

r. The king is Azitu, during his stay in Egypt, and this letter seems to have

been written by the same scribe as that of ElI [69, with which it was probably
delivered; see Klengel, M1O ‘0(‘964)pp. 761., and Dietrich and Loretz, BeitrAge

(see headnote). pp. 14f.

2. See ElI 112, n. 1.

3. In lines 30—31,panT ,cabcitn is achieved by a journey (what Bet-ili does,

Baaluya in effect does too) and provides the necessary check on the report; there-
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fore, “tomeet, face to face.”Here in line ii, the meeting referred to is perhaps the

official audience with the king and his court, without which Aziru could not

depart. The interpretation of the Hurrian gloss is uncertain.

4. Seen. 2.

5. Following AHw, p. 1327; for tzirrsqu
= kunnn, “toconfirm,”cf. tins

kussi, “firmingof the throne,”in A. Abou-Assaf, P. Bordreuil, and A. Millard, La

statue tie Tell Fekherye et son inscription bilingue assyro-aratnIenne, Etudes assyriologiques,
Cahier no. 7 (Paris, 19S2), p. 54, line it.

LA 171

Eager to serve

TEXT: VAT 1723.

COPIES: WA 185; VS ii, 95.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLAT[ON: Izre’el. Amurru,

pp. 59ff.

(To the king ...: Message of Aziru .. .j.’ ... I fall a[t the fee]t of the

king, the Sun, my [lordl. 3—8[From the very first2 I ch)ose to enter

(the servi)ce of the ki[ng], the [Su]n. my lord, fbut Ya)nbamu would

not a[ll]ow me. [I 51cm my mes[senjgers Jto)3 the king, my lord,

[but] Yanbamu [stopped th]em4 on the way, and (they have not got away.

9—13May15 the gods of the king, my lord, grant that my messengers

get away (friom Yanbamu. I would enter the service of the king, the

god, the Sun, my lord, but Yanbamu has not allowed me. 14—2i And

now, 0 king, my lord, (Pu]wuru, [the archer]-eomma(nder of the king, my

lord, has reacb]rd me.6 [Pu]wnru [knows] my [lolyalty, and (may] the Sun,

the king, my lord, [inquire from him] ... (...) May he tell them. For I

am a servant of (the Sun, the king, my lord, and] wb[at]ever the ki[ng, the

Sun, the king, my lord, orders], I 4° it... May) the Sun, the king, my

lord, (know: I am a loyal servant] of the king, my lord.

22—37Moreover, my lord C. . .3 Yanbamu when... [...J ... I do

not deviate from (bisj ordets or from th[isJ7 servant of the Sun, the king,

my lord.

NOTES

i. This letter is very reminiscent of BA 157, but the scribe has his pecuJiarities:

the greeting is not ruled off from the body of the letter, and “7times and

7 times” is omitted. See also Knudtzon, VA8 2/2, p. 1275, n. 1.

2. [i-tu pa-na-nii-um-ma1 following Na’aman, Political Disposition, p.

6o*, a.
9;

cf. BA 157:9.

3. [a-nail: despite the reservations of Knudtzon, VA8 2/I, p. 679, note h.
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4- l:ü ik-ra-la-gu-n]u.

5. (Ia it-ta-as-só-nirnl 9 [lu-ill.

6. [ik4Ju-zsd-ni 15 (pu]-d-wu-ns [m_r]i_pf[Ø UTCAL be-li-ia]: that

d-PE-ru is pan of a personal name seems, in context, plausible, and otherwise

makes no sense. Ifa personal name, Paluwuru is the obvious choice, and ifcorrect,

rhen certainly the Pawuru of the Byblos letters. That he might have been the

unnamed commander of HA 107:14 is, of course, only a guess.

The following restorations are free.

7. LaiR Th-[(ü)-ur].

EA 172

Message lost

TEXT: VAT 1887.

COPIES: WA 224; VS 11, 96.

A small fragment.

EA 173

An attack on Amqu
TEXT: VAT 1875.

COPIES: WA 22; VS 11, 97.

(... and) chariots he fel[[ upon) Amqu.

3—16fAnid 1 went to the rescue ... [...) ... ft went] up to

(...) of the king, my lord, and (defea]ted them. (And I here]with send

to prtisonersJ’ to the king, my led. (May) the king, my lord, (know

about] the mat(terj2 of his enemies.

NOTES

1. a-[si-ri): to introduce alleged Jiiru-merchants, as proposed by M. Astour,

Geselisehafiskiassen irn Altcn Zweistrornlandnnd in den angrenzenden Gebieten (see
HA 17, n. ), p. 23, is without any support in context, which is uniquely concerned

with military matters. (Contra Astour, first and third persons do not

contrast as attaffer and nttai7er.)

2. a-b(a-at]: Idllowing Knudrzon; cf. the same Assyrianism in HA 2 11:10,

ig. Another possibility is abad “flight,perishing”(Akkadian nibum, Hebrew

‘abad); cf. BA 244:42.
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LA 174

A joint report on Amqu (1)
TEXT: VAT 1585.

COPIES: WA 160; VS 11, 98.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: M. \Veippert, in

Kuschke and Kutsch, eds., ArchJologic rind Alter Testament

(TUbingen, 1970), pp. 268f.

Say to the king, [my) lord, [my god, m)y [Sun]: Message of Bieri,

[yolur se[rvant], the ruler of Jjaabu. I fall down in the dir[t] under the

feet of the king, my lord, 7 times and 7 times. 8—17Look, we’ are in

Amqu, (in) cities of the king, my lord, and E[takka]rna, [the ruler] of

Kinsa, assisted 2 the troops of [U]atrtfl and set [the cities] of the king,

my lord, on fir[e]. 18—26May the Icing, my lord, take cognizance.

and may the king, my lor[dJ, give archers that we may (re)gain the

ciri[es] of the king, my lord, and dwell in the cities of the king, my

lord, my god, my Sun.

NOTES

I - “We”refers to his fellow mayors, who send exactly the same report to the

king in HA 175—176and 363.

2. ann pdni ala/as has here been taken to mean to
go “towards,to”(Knudt200;

Thureau-Dangin, RA iç [1921] p. 95). which has been followed by Kitchen,

Srsppilsdhzsma and the Amarna Pharaohs (see HA 157, fl. 2), p. 14, n. 4, and ef.

Greenberg, ilab/Piru, p. 43, on HA 195), or “atthe head of”(Rainey, AOAT 82, p.

25; Weippert; cf. also Bottéro, àbiru, p. 104, on LA 195). Neither meaning

seems satisfactory. It does not seem likely that Egyptian vassals would be ordered

to march at the head of Egyptian troops (cf. PA 191:151. and 202:811.), and it is

not clear why the vassal should go to meet the Egyptian troops. Having made

preparations for their arrival, he would rather wait for, and then join, them,

adding his forces to theirs and proceeding on the march, Furthermore, “(tobe) ann

phil the troops wherever they go”(PA 203:1 3ff.: 204: i5ff,; 205:1311.) seems to be

virtually synonymous with anapJnia/aku. Therefore, anapJni, “for,at the disposition

of”;cf. Hebrew ba/ak hjm?, “toserve,”and see M. Weinfeld, Maarav 31,

(1982) p. 31, fl. 76.

EA 175

A joint report on Amqu (2)
TEXT: VAT 1588.

coptEs: WA 163; VS 11, 99.
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fSa]y [to] the king. my lord, [my] god, my [Sun: Messlage of’lldayyi,’

[your] s[ervant), the ruler of ijasi. I fill down in the dirt under the feet

of the king, my lord, 7 times and 7 times. 7—13Look, we are in

Amqu, (in) cities of the king, my lord, and E(takkamja, the ruler of

Kinsa, assisted the troops of Jjattti and s)e& the cities of the king, my

lord, on fire. 14—20May the king, my lord, take cognizance, and

may the king, my lord, give archers that we may (re)gain the cities) of

the ki[ng, my lord], and idweIjI in (the cities) of the ki[ngj, my lo[rd].

NOTE

i. The analysis of this name as West Semitic is uncertain; for other possibilities.
see Na’aman, tIE 20 (‘g88)p. z88. fl. 41.

ES 176

A joint report on Amqu (3)
TEXT: 13M 29829.

coi’v UB 46.

[Say to the king, my lord, my god, my Sun: Message of .

-., your

servant, the ruler of. .1. 1 fall (down th the di]rt under the feet of the

king, m(yl lord, 7 times and j times. 7—13Look, we are in Amqu.

(in) cities of the k[ing], my [lord], and Eta[kkama], the rul[er] of

Kinsa, assisted the t(roops] of i-jarri, (and slet the cities of the ki[ng].

my (Ijord, loin (fli[r]e. 14—20(May the king, my lord, take cognizance,

and may the king, my lord, give) archers that we may (re)gain

the citi[esl of the king, my lord, my god, [my Sun], and dwell in the

cities of the king, my lord.

EA 177

A broken message

TEXT: VAT 1684.

COPIES: WA 170; VS 11, 101.

To the king, my lord, my god, my Sun: Message of Yamiuta, the ruler

of Guddauna, the servant of the king, my lord. I fill down in the dirt

under the feet of the king, my lord, 7 times and 7 times. May the

ki[ng], my [lord], take cognizance of his lands and the men ...
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LA 178

On grain supplies
TEXT: VAT 1677.

COPIES: WA 146; VS 11, 100.

[To the m]agnate. my lord: [Mess]age of Fjibiya, your servant. 1 fall at

the feet of my lord. 4—ITWe have now moved up into the land(s) of

Yatanu. We will [g]uard it [un]ri(l] the arrival of the magnate. my

lord, but the war against the cities of the magnate, my ozd, is severe.

12—19Moreover, I have heeded the order, in accor[dance with the

corn)mand (of the king, my lord]. 1.. .1 . -. 20—26 [He ca]rne dawn from

Amurru and kept saying to me, “Therewill be plentty of girain in

[Arnurjru [until) the magnate (arri]ves [from the kin]g, my lord.”

EA 179

A treacherous brother

TEXT: VAT 1703.

COPIES: WA 171; VS 11, 103.

u—ISMay (the king, my lord], my (g]od, my Sun, send back

word. And hrea(the on me],c the servant of the king, my lord, (my

Sun]. Look, my brother who is in Tubihu,2 is a . . . ,3 and he goes

about taking over cicies of the king, my lord, my god, [my) Sun.

19—29[He has made] An,urru an enemy territory, (and] has turned over1

all the men in the cities of the king, my lord, (rniy god, [my] Sun, to

the Apiru. And nou’5 the god of the king, my lord, my god, my Sun,

has permitted (it) and he has seized Tubibu. And so 1 would curse6 my

brother and guard Tubibu for the king, my lord, my god. (my Sun],

for, consider, Tubijin is my ancestral city.

NOTES

[. up-fla a-na ia-Ill: rzaãiu is not used elsewherc in FA
except perhaps in

HA ‘9:t6 and 29:48, but the association of the king’s message with his breath is

quite frequent; see HA too, n.
9.

2. Whether a member of his family ot a fellow vassal is meant is not clear.

3. See CAD, S, p. 435. As used here, süru seems a pejorative.

4. (á’-ga-rni-ir: there is not enough room for a, which was probably at the

end of the previous line.

5. Following Rainey, UP (3975) p.. 413.
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6. Person and mood of e-ra-ar are not certain. The curse seems in context to

imply banishment.

EA 180

An audience with the king requested
TEXT: C 4788 (12233).

COPY: WA 198.

[... And behold, I] a[m a loyal servant of the king, mly [lord, my]

god. [my Sun]. in thi[sj place.’ [send (even) my own son [to] the king,

my lord, my god, my Sun, and may the king, my lord, my [giod, my

Sun, send chariots along with my son, that they may guard the cities of

the king. my lord, my god, my Sun. 10—20Send chariots, 0 king,

my lord, my god, my Sun, that they may rake me to the king, my lord,

my god, my Sun, and I may enter into the presence of the king, my

lord, my god, my Sun, and tell what has been done against the lands.

As a loyal servant of the king, my lord, my god, my Sun. I am of course

slandered2 before the king, my lord, my god, my Sun. 2 1—24Send

chariots [that tihey may take me to [the king, m]y [lord], my god, [my

Sun

NOTES

i. Cf. EA 187:9—Il.In line i, [...a-nla-k[u . ..] Gordon). Gordon also

suggested that EA i8o may be the continuation of EA 183.

2. fi-ir(text ni)-ze; (1) ci. iáru inapdnhin EA 252:14(fl-ir-ti) and 286:6—7,

21 (ci. also 24); (2) lemmi (hnnrn,t) is very rare in 84, irs use as a predicate
unattesced, and i = urn is extremely rate except as a writing of cooo or in frozen

phonetic complements.

EA 181

A broken message

TEXT: VAT 1623.

COPY: VS 11, 102

1... the king, my lord, my god], my Sun, [...) his [mien

1.. .1 ... Sen[d, 0 king, my lord, m]y [god], my Sun, t...] that we

may protect [the cities of the king, my lord], my god, m[yl Sun .
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NOTE

i. Lines [1—26contain formulaic references to the king, plus other signs

impossible to interpret.

EA 182

Request for a garrison
TEXT: VAT 1615.

COPIES: WA 130; VS 11, 104.

[To the king], m[y] lord, [my god], my Sun: Message of utarna,

[your] serva[nr], the ru[ler] of Mui1juna. I fall down in the dirt at

the feet of the king, my lord, my god, my Sun. 7 times and 7 times.

6—15May the king. my lord, take cognizance of his lands, and may the

king, my Lord, send agarrison that we may boiQi)’ the cities of the king,

my Lord, my god, my Sun, until the king, y] Lord, takes cognizance

of his lands.

NOTE

i. ni-leq-(qe): I durarive of leqi. very rare in EA (Alaia. Babylonia. Egypt.
Mirtani, Jerusalem: on EA toc:j, see ibid. n. 14). and the meaning “tobold,”

which seems required by context—garrisontroops were not an oftnsive force—is

also unparalleled. Note the erasure that follows.

LA 183

A lost message

TEXT: VAT 1595.

COPIES: WA 130; I’S 11, 105.

Say to the king, m[yJ lord, [my god], my Sun: Message ofutarna, [the

ruler] of Muibuna, the servant of the king, my Lord [(. . ii. [I fall

down] below, in the dirt under the feet of the king, my lord, C . .]

I. . .1’

NOTE

i. SeeEA i8o, n. 1.
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LA 184

A lost message

TEXT: Ash 1893. 1—41: 426.

COPY: Sayce, Tell ci Amarna. no. 18 bis.

Too fragmentary for rransiation.’

NOTE

t. From urarna to the king; part of prostration formula preserved.

LA 185

An Egyptian traitor

TEXT: VAT 1725.

COPIES: WA 189; VS ii, 106.

TRANSLITERATEON AND TRANSLATION: Bottéro, Ifabiru. pp.

97ff. (lines 9—63);Greenberg, Uabipiru, pp. 41f. (lines 1—64).

Say to the king, my lord, my god, [my Sun: Message of [Mlayarzana,

the ruler ofUasi, your servant, the dirt under the feet of the kfinjg, my

Lord, my god. m[yl Sun, the groun[d hje t[rlea(djs on. I fall at the leer

[of the kinig, m[y) lord, [ timesi and times.

9—15M[ay) the king. my lord, [mJy (gioldi, my Stuni, know of’
the d[eejd that Amanljatpe, the ruler ofTuu1tu, committed against the

(cjiries of the king, my lord, when the cApini forces IwlaLge)dz war

against me and captured the cities of the king, my lord, my god. my

Sun.

16—20The cApiru captured Maljzibtu, a city of the kitn)g, my

lord, and plundered (it) and senftj it up in flames, and then the cApiru
took refuge with Ama[nbatpje.

21—27And the CApiru captured Gilunu. a city of the king, my

lord, plundered it, sent it up in flames, and hardly one family escaped
from Gilunu. Then the Apitu t(o)ok refuge with Amanbatpe.

28—36And the cApiru cap(tu)red [Mlagd[allu, a [ci]ty of the

king, my lord, my god, mtyi Sun, plundered it, se(n)t it up in flames,

and h[alrd[lly [onje family escaped from Mag[dailu. Then the Rpiru

took refuge with Aman!jatpe.

37—4’And Utu, a [cijty of the king, my lord, the ‘Apitru]

captured, plundereld iJE, and sent it up in flames. Then the Apiru took

refuge with Amanbatpe.
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42—75 And then the Apiru having raided Uasi, a (cilty of the

king, my lord, we did battle with the cApint and we defeated them.

Then 40 cApim w[ent) t[o Amanjjjarpe, and Aman%jatpe welcomed whoever

had escaped. [And] they tare gathered (together) [in] the ciry.4

[Ama]nbatpe is an Apir[u1!’We heiarjd [tha)t the Api[ru wjere with

Amaiibatpe, so [m)y brorh(ers] and my so[ns], your servants, d[rov]et a

chariot t[o) Amanbarpe. My [br]others sa[i]d to Amanbatpe, “Hand

ov[er] the ‘Apiru, traitors to the king, our lord, so we can [delmand a

reckoning of those CApiru that have taken re[fu]ge with you, riot

having claptured cities of the king, my lord, and burning them down.”

He [algre[eld to hand over the cApiru, but he rook them in the night8
and fled to the CApiru Amanbatpe being a traitor, may the king,

my lord, demand a reckoning of him. He has fled from him. May the

king, my lord, not be negligent, with no reck[on]ing) demanded of

Amanbatpe. (As to another ruler, traitors are not to be (al)lowed into the

loyal land of the king, my lord.)’° When Fthe kinig, my lord, has

demanded a reckonting of] Amanbatpe, the traitor, he will make (him)

J7[ee] from him.”(And so we] (always) obey. And note: I am a loyal
servant of the king, my lord.

NOTES

i. [i cf. ES 148:43; 248:9; 257:8, etc., (hr [he writing, but

the reading is doubtful because the horizontal at the beginning of the Last sign is

certain. Perhaps it was meant to be erased.

2. T-ptsi-flu-mttJ: virtually certain.

. Lit. “entered.”Characteristic of ES i8—b6is i as thematic vowel in

forms of eribu: see ES [85:20, z6, 36, 4O 186:26, 50, 87. The only parallels are

ES [27:19; 137:34, 42; 138:J2, 134. These fonns may not be provincial aberrations;

note Old Babylonian (i-t]c-ri-th, K. Whiting, Jr., Old Babylonian Letters

from Tell Asmar (see ES 14, n. 9), no, 2:6.

4. Ki i-nal URU pa-ab-(ru)-mi: there is no reference in the parallel passage
(ES 186:50—52)to a place called Paljmu, which is otherwise unknown, and in

context it is hard to see what role the place might have played. The scribe omitted

a sign in lines 26, 28, 31, 69, and possibly 6o (i-ia-ra-pu-ni-(Ii)-na). Throughout
the letter -mi is regularly attached to the verb (27 times).

. I LU.SA.GA[Z ma.uJg..a)n4a..a;..pe: almost certainly not enough room for

GAEZ. ME ..

6. t[i-na-anil-mi-iu: following Landsberger in Bottëru, jjabiru, p. 98.

7. i-[rij-bu-mi: once it is recognized that eribu iSlE can mean “toenter into

(the presence),” the restoration seems virtually certain: see esp.
ES 283:11;

286:40.
8. a-na mu-I, ((ir)): assuming the er should have been erased like the preceding

Winckdbaken.
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9. ba-lu ra’-a-al: the alleged ma-ba is actually written mitch closer than in

the copies. making Ia very probable.
io. A parenthetical remark referring to Amanatpc’sreplacement?
i t. Synnuc (“convertedperfect”?)and meaning (banishment?) unclear.

EA 186

Another report on the Egyptian traitor

TEXT: VAT 1724.

COPIES: WA 193; VS 11, 107.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: Bottéro, Uabiru, pp.

100ff. (lines 12—69).

[To the king, my lord, my god, m]y [Sun: Message of Mayarzana, the

ruler of Uasi, your servant, the dirt beneath your feet. I falil (at the feet

of the king, my lord, my god, my] Sun, [ times and 7 times. A)s I

a[mj a loylal] servant of [the king], my Lord, [my god]. my Sun, I serve

the [k]ing. [my lord, my god], my [Su]n, together with (my) brothers

and [my] sons. Lo(yal servants of the king, my Lord], my god, my Sun.

[No]te that [uv would]’ die beneath the feet of the king, [my] lord, my

[Sun]. my god.

12—27A[s fo)r [Am)anjja[tpje, the ruler of Tuul[tu, whe]n the

tAp[idu captured (Ma&zib]tu,2 a loyal city of the k[ing. my] l[ord, my

god], my Sun, p(Iunderedl i[t, and) burned it down, they [w]en[i]

to [Amanlbatpe, the r[uler of Tuulru, and Amanbatpe, the ruler of

Tuu]Ltu, [kept giving food along with ... to] the Apir[u. Gilunu,

too], a loyal city [of the king, my Lord, my gold, [my Sun, the tApiru]

capturted, plundered it, bur]ned (it down], and then took rel[ug)e

[wi]th A[manbatpe], the ruler ofT[uulru), and [Amanbatp]e. the ruler

of T(uultuJ, kept giving food allong with ... t]o the Apiru.

28—34[Magd]altu,,3 too, a Loyal] city of the king, [my] Lord, my

god, [my Sun], the Apiru capru[red], plundered it, [burned it down].

and then they t[ook refuge witjh (Amanbarpe]. the ruLer of [Tu�ultu],

and [Amanbatp]e, the mler of [Tuultu]. kept gi[ving food along with

to the cApirul.

35—42. .

43—85And there was ftlasi, a ‘ovalcity of the king, my lord]. The

CApiru r[aided Uasi, a loyal city] of the king, my Lord, my god, [my

Su]n, [and] the loyal servants of [the king]. m[y lo]rd, my [god], my

Sun,f[ough]t, and the loyal servants of the king, my lord, my god, my

Sun, personally co[nqueredY the Apiru. But 40 tApi[ru] ((cApiru)) took
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refuge with A(manatpel, the ruler of [Tdul)ru. We he(ard) th(at] the

40 cApi[ru were) wi[tb Amanijarple, the ruler of Tu[u1ru), and [my)

broth(ers) and [m)y (s]on[sj, servants of the king, my lord, m[y) god,

m[y Sum, d[rov)e7 their chariots and en[rered) the presence of Amanbarpe,

the rule(r ofT)uultu. They said to Arnanbarpe, “(Handover) the

¶A[pi]ru, the traitors tothe king, (m)y lo[rd), (m)y god, my Sun, so we

can demand a reckoning of th{em) fojr having capitured cities of the

king, mly lor]cl, [my gold, my Sun, and for having raided [lJasji, [a

city of the kin]g, my lord, my god, my Sun.” (64—85)[He ag]reed to

hand over the CAp(ipj. I was going to r)e,na& the ¶Apiru, but he ro(okj

his [servants) and [w]ent off to the cApifru. ..j... from his city. (And]

I knew his crime, but he went (off to) the ‘Ap[irlu. [What] can I do?9

[...j I have sent i... to the king), my lord, m[yl god, (myl S[un, . . .j

Like... [..jbe raised [ag)ain(st the king, my lord), my god, [my)

Sun, (and) against [his lo)yal land. But we listen t[o the words of the

king, my lord), my (gold, (m)y Sun [... And) as to his having said [to

the king, my lord), my god, my Sun. [...J

NOTES

(In]rn-ma AK UG7 (ni-mu-ut): Glossenkeil before nimüt? Cf. EA 362:11.

2. URU.K(I ina_ab-zi-ib)-t1’: ci. EA 185:17. Against URU t[u-fn-u! i-li

(Knudtzon, followed by Bottéro): it does not fill the break; (2) it seems highly

unlikely that the CApiru destroyed Amanhatp&s own city and still gained his

support; () after their forays they seem to retreat to Tugultu (Greenberg, ah/pirv,

p. 42, n. 13). Against my reading is the fact that nowhere else in EA 185—86is a

city name preceded by URU.K1. I assume influence of the immediately following
URU.K1 kitti.

3. URU (ma-ag-dia-Iti): cf. EA 185:29. Note, however, the absence of

determinative ki at the end.

4. Pillaging of another city, presumably Utu; cf. EA i8 :37—41.

. i-[du-klu-mi: dJkn without an object? [... ME?] 46 i-lpu-Uu-nii,

“theywaged war”?(CF. EA t85:44—45.)

6. j-k(a-a-dufda].

. :i-(na-mi-i9u-rni: cf. EA 185:52 and n. 6.

8. (a-la] -qa-at.

9. (mi-na) i-pu-lu-na: cf. EA 74:63; 90:22; 9t:z5f.; 1o4;36f.; etc.

FA 187

A daughter sent to the Pharaoh

TEXT; BM 29860.

co: BB 77.
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Safy to the kin]g, my lord, [my god, my Sun: Messlage of atiya, the

ruler of [Eniasi], your (serjvant, the dirt und[er the f)eet of the king,

my lord. I (faill [a)t the feet of the king. [my] lord, my god, my Sun, 7

times and j times.

9—16As I am the loya[l1 servant of the king, my lord, my god,

[my Suni, in this place, and Eni�asi’is a city of the king, my lord, (my]

god. my [Sun], I am guarding [she pllace2 of the king, [mly lo[rd, my

god, my Sun, where 1 am]. 16—21[...] 22 And I herew[ith sJcmi

my daughter to the [pailace, [tb the king, my lord, m[y] god, my Sun.

NOTES

I. URU e-ni-Li-si,9t(-i)l; see Rainey, Tel Aviv 2 (‘975)p. i N1Caman, UP

20 (1988) pp. ‘88f.

2. Reading not certain; r6 [a it-ri-ia ...] (see Introduction, sect 5).

EA 188

Message lost

TEXT: C 4793 (12237).

COPY: WA 208.

[... I fall at the fee]t of the k[ing, m]y [god), m[yJ Sun, [7 times] and 7

times. [A)s I am ... [...], and as I (aim a l[oyal] servant of the ki(ng,

my] glod.’ my Sun], and 1.. .1 . I...].

NOTES

s. Sign more like DKNGIR than EN (Gordon).

2. The sign in line S is not a, as it begins with two horizontals (Gordon).

EA 189

Etakkama of Qadesh
TEXT: VAT 336.

COPIES: WA 142; VS 11, 108.

To the king, my lord: Message of Etakkama, your servant. I fall at the

feet ofmy lord, my Sun, ‘v times plus 7. My lord, I am your servant, but

the wicked Biryawaza has gone on defaming me in your sight, my lord,

and when he was de&ming me in your sight, then he took my entire

paternal estate along with’ the land of Qidu, and sent my cities up in

flames. 13—20But, I assure you, the commissioners of the king, my
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lords and his magnates
know my loyalty, since I said to the magnate Pub

uru, “Maythe magnate Puburu know that [...] ...“

Reverse

i—8(...) ... Biryawaza. Thus do I serve you along w[itjh all my

brothers, and wherever there is war against the king, I go, together
with my troops, together with my chariots, and together with all my

brothers. 9—ISSince Biryawaza had allowed all of the cities of the

king, my lord, to go
over to the tApiru in Tahi and Upu, I went, and

with your godsl and your Sun leading me, I restoted from the tt4piru
the cities to the king. my lord, for his service, and I disbanded the

cApiru. 19—27May the king, my lord, rejoice at Etakkama, his servant,

for I serve the king, my Lord, together with all my brothers. I

serve the king, my lord, but Biryawaza caused the loss of all [your]

lanjds. His intention]4 is solely injustice, but I am (your servant)

forever.

NOTES

i. See Eel 112, n. i. Or did Bityawaza cut off the paternal estate from the

land?

2. Perhaps ‘yourgod.”

3. On the verb, see BA ii. i.

4. (pa-nu4u].

EA 190

A letter from Egypt
TEXT: Ash 1893. 1—41:411.

COPY: Sayce, Tell el Amarna, no. 4.

1... Guard)’ the land of the king. tvourl lord, taM guard Pu]buru,

(your]... [... Be on your gujard, and gua[rd QidBu, and guarid. ..)!
the garrison city [of the king].

6—12. ..3

NOTES

i. Sign forms and formulaic expressions indicate the Egyptian origin of BA

190, which was sent either by the king or by a high Egyptian official. Restorations:

u-sur (lines i—2,not uur-mi! see Rainey. LIP 6 (‘9741p. 306. on lines 3—

4) and [lu-il sia-Ja] -ra-ta (line 3), following Na’aman, Political Disposition. p. 73*,

n. 63.
2. Na’atnan, ibid., proposes (tJRtr ku-mi]-di.
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‘,. No connected sense: qi—pa,“trust”(line 9); i-1(jjR.SFG, “mountain”Q

(line to); [.. .]te—J,7—ji(?)(line ii); [.. .]—rJ,7-Ji(?)(line 12).

EA 191

Preparations for war

TEXT: C 4760 (12192).

COPY: WA 125.

To the king, my lord: Message ofArsawuya, the ruler of Ruljizza. I fall

at the feet of the king, my lord. The king, ipy lord, wrote to me to

make preparations before the arrival of the archers of the Icing, my lord,

and hefore the arrival of his many comrnissioners.1

9—10And could I think of nor serving the king, my lord?

11—21May [join up2 with the archers of the king and his comrnissioners

so that, having everything prepared, I might follow them wherever

they are at ‘war against the king, my lord, and we capture them

(and) give his enemies into the hand of the king, our lord.

NOTES

i. As used here, high officials and military commanders.

2. Against Knudtzon, lakiudam-me is first person, not third, and singular,
not plural.

EA 192

Message received

TEXT: VAT 1674.

coPIEs: WA 126; VS II, 109.

[Sa]y [rio the king. my lord, both Sun and my god: Message of

(Alrsawuya, the loyal servant fojf the king, my lord, [and the dijrr at

the feet of the king, my lord. I fall at the feet of the king, my lord, hoth

Sun and my god, 7 times and 7 times.

io—r7[I have] heard the words [of the king], my lord and my god,

[and here]wirh 1...] ... [the king], (my) lord. And the king, [m]y

lord, must [not] neglect his country.
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EA 193

On the alert

TEXT: VAT 1608.

COPIES: WA 161; VS ii, 110.

To the king, my lord: Message of Tiwati. I fall at the feet of the king,

my lord, 7 times plus 7 times.

5—24I am indeed in the city; I am very much on my guard. Mb]
horses and [my] tfroops (and my chariots)’ arefor] the ser[vice of the king, my

lord], and (when) the archers cfome frrthj,2 I will accompany th[em].

(The ruler [who] does not serve the king curses. )3 I have indeed oxen

and sheep and goats read); in accordance with your command on the

tablet to me.

NOTES

i. If there was writing on the edge; see VAR 2!!, p. 718, note b, and copy.

2. ‘a’-(a-atl:the assumed asyndetic construction is found on lines [7—18.

3. Or, “willcurse”;perhaps nor “ruler”but simply “man.”

lEA 194

A tradition of service

TEXT: VAT 1705.

cop’v VS 11, 112.

To the king, my lord: Message of Biryawaza, yo[ur] servant. I fal[l] at

the feet of the king, my lord, 7 times and 7 times. 6—r6Behold, we

are servants (who) have served the king from time immemorial. Like

utarna, my father, like .. [...] . . . ,‘ [my) grand[frther, ,.,i

17—27... f.. .1 togutarjd the cities. And the expedition2 that you sent

to Nai3rima... [...] 28—32[.. .1 is very afraid. 13) herewith [s]end4

[m]y brother ft]o you.

NOTES

1. Collation shows only the horizontals of the fairly clear TAR of copy;

Na’aman, Political Disposition, p. 74*, n. 65, mhalix1ta,: Na’aman, UP 20

([988) p. t8o, sees here the beginning of Biryawaza’s defense against charges by

the king, perhaps of robbing a Babylonian caravan (cf. LA 7:73).
2. KASKAL-ua (written JAe). Instead of “expedition,”perhaps “caravan”;see

n. 1.

.
The gender (feminine) suggests that rhe subject is a city.

4. já-wla-aJ-!ai
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EA 195

Waiting for the Pharaoh’s words

TEXT: C 4761 (12230).

COPY: WA 96.

Say to the king, my lord: Message of Biryawaza, your servant, the dirt

at your feet and the ground you tread on, the chair you sit on and

the footstool! at your feet. I 1111 at the feet of the king, my lord, the

Sun of the dawn (over) : li-me-ma (peoples),2 7 times plus 7 times.

16—23My lord is the Sun in the sky, and [ike the coming forth of the

Sun in the sky (your) servants await the coming forth of the words from

the mouth of their lord. 24—32 1 am indeed together with my troops

and chariots, together with my brothers, my tApiru and my Suteans, at

the dispositions of the archers, wheresoever the king, my lord, shall

order (me to go).

NOTES

I. GI.GIR.6UB : gif-tap-pI.
2. That the same scribe wrote EA 195 and ior—6(so also Gordon: cf.

Knudrzon, VAB 2/2, p. 1294, n. 2) is indicated by (i) a constellation of unusual

sign-forms (note tsp. ía, ‘ii, hi, na, i, Ia); (2) the presence only in rhese letters (not

in LA 202) of 74w a-na pam 7-ta-an)-ni; and (3) the appearance only in these

letters of a-nw-ma a-na-ku qa-du ERIN. MEg-ia b (qa-du) GIS.GIGIR.MEg-ia.

Therefore, dUTLJ li-mi-ma in LA 205:6 rules out It-Ia-ma and makes li-me-ma

certain. Following Rainey. Particles, chapter i, read KIN as an abbreviation or

KtN.(NtM) fe-ri. MEg, “dawn(s).”The West Semitic plural formation lim + Ema

argues for li(’)mu. The following lines elaborate the image of the rising sun. Cf.

the hymns celebrating the sun breaking over the horizon, giving life to men and

arousing them from deathlike sleep and torpor (John A. Wilson, ANEZ p. 368,

Amenophis Eli; ibid., pp. 3jOa—3jia,Amenophis IV).

3. See LA t74, n. 2.

EA 196

Unheard-of deeds

TEXT: VAT 1592 -1- 1710.

copIEs: WA 159 (+) 143; VS 11, ill..

[Slaly to the king, m]y [lord: Message of Biry]awaza, (your] servant.

I fall [alt the feet of the k(in]g, (my) l[ord], 7 times pl[usl 7 times.

5—12I obeyed when the k[ing. my] lord, sent [...]saya. [1 aIm on my

[guard],’ and [I sen’je [the k]in(g, my lord], un this [plane.’ May [a
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larg)e [force3 of the lciing, my lord, co[m]e [immediately1 aga[inst the

king of 1jl]at[ti1. The garfrison of the king. my lord, has left (me)] 6

12—19 1 [am the servant of] the ki[ngl that has tolpened the (w)aysl fo[r the

troops, but] the king, my lord, [should knJow that [aflL the servants of

the king Ihave glone (run off)8 [to] Uatti. and all the commissione[rs

of the king), my (lojrd, who came [forth),9 20—16[...)

27—331. . .1 my wives fand] my fdaugJhter_inlaw,b0 and [hepu]t in [his]

lap”(anyone) Epre)sentJ Now [the kinig, [my) lord, has been informed

of this affaiL No one has ever done such a thi(ng). 33—43Moreover,

may the king, [my) lord, send me 200 men to guard ((to guard)) the

cities of the king, [myi lord, [un)til [II see the archers (of the king), my

lord. The king, my lord, must not negle[ct) this deed that flirida�wa

[has] committed, for he has moved the land of (the king], my lord, and

[his] cities to rehellion.

NOTES

1. (n]a-a[sl-da-klu: ci. PA I42lI 193:7; 230:10.
2. i-n(a a�-r]ian-ni: ci. PA 55:4: 180:3; ‘87:11: 286:11. A vertical wedge is

visible before an-ni (ci. an-ni. line 40).

3. [ar-hi-i ERIN.GAIL: cf. PA 117:26; 337:’O. 17, 22.

4. See note , and ci. PA 82:52; 93:35; I0230 367:19.

5. .-narn[a-jar. . .1.

6. mar$arl [LUGAL EN-ia i-pa-!arl: cE i-Pa-tar in EA 197:19. For a quite
different reading of lines jo—is,see Na’aman, tip 20 (1988) p. 187, n. 33.

7. ‘ip’-(e(ur)-ba-te: if 4pte is the correct reading, then the context requires

something like rhis; (pé)-a-ie, “theblocked (roads)?”

8. [i]t-ta-al-kze Ib-td: from abatu (nJbuti4? hi is rare hut attested (PA

145:10).

. [u]ilu-ni]: following Maynard, JSOR 9 (1925) p. 130.

ro. [ii] rEl 01-lw cf. E.GLA kal/ans (7Mittani, Ugarit; cAD, K, p. So).

x . OR : su-n[i4u]: this seems to have been the gloss, before the erasure.

Appropriation(?) of wives and daughter-in-law, and/or violation of the available

women, would he unusual charges.

I 2. [hal-li-ta,.

LA 197

Biryawaza’s plight
TEXT: UM 29826.

con’ B13 43.

PHOTOGRAPH: BB, pl. 3.
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(... he] said tb me when] your servant was in A(dura.’... They gave] his

horses and hi(s) chariot to the cApiru, and they did not Iglit them] to the

king, my lord. 5—12And who am 1? My (only) purpose is to be a

servant. Everything belongs to the king. Biridawa saw this deed and

moved Yanuamma to rebellion3 against me. Having barred the city gate

against me, he rook chariots from Atartu but gave both of them4

to the cApiru and did not give both of them to the king, my Lord.

13—23 When the king of Buruna and rhe king of ljalunnu saw (this),

they waged war with Biridawa against me, constantly saying, “Come,

let’skill Biryawaza. and we must not let him go to f. . .1 . . .“5But I got

away from them and stayed6 in (. . .1 Dimaiqa. for (by myself blow can I

serv(e the king, my lordl? 23—31[They] keep saying) “(Weare servants

of the king of Ijat]ti,”and I keep saying, “Iam a servant of the

king of Egyp(t].”Arsawuya went to Ki(ssa], took (some of) Aziru’s

troops, and captured addu. He gave it to the CApiru and did not give it

to the king, my lord. 31—42Now, since Itatkama has caused the loss8

of the land of Kissa, and since Arsawuya along with Biridaiwa is causing

the loss of Apu, may the king look carefully to his land lest the

enemies take it. Since my brothers are at war with me, I am guarding

Kumidu, the city of the king, my lord. May the king indeed beat one9

with his servant. (Mlay the king (not] abandon his servant, [and may)

the kings of [... (and) the Wings of Apu see wheUher ...] ... I have

seen the archers.

NOTES

E. See Na’aman, UP 20 (1988) p. i8.

2. IGT.21: despite the possible dual-market panEl.

3. yi-(rna4-na-rnu-rd following Rainey. UP 6 (‘914)p. 306. On the subject

of the verb, see Kühne, p. 7, 0. 34 (end).

4. On the pronorninal suffix, see BASOR 211 (1973) p. 53. The implication

that Biridawa took only two chariots is somewhat surprising and perhaps not

right (mistaken use of the dual suffix?).

j. [xI-x-Ie: of the second sign only one oblique wedge is visible; against

Tae is irs distance from the area that is Biryawaza’s present concern, as noted by
Na’aman, (iF 20 (1988) p. 183, n. 23.

6. Perhaps “madea stand”;cf. Na’aman, ibid., p. 184.

7. 23 (LUGAI.. EN-ia U tel-eq-bu-tza: cf. Line i6, tilqfl-k (line 36) and tedaggahi

(line 41).
8. See PA 97, n. I.

9. us-a (UD) .i’a-.lirn, or perhaps Iu-üy(i)-fa-lim.
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PA 198

From Kumidu

TFxT: C 4763 (12194),

COPY: WA 205.

Say [to the kin3g, [my] lord, [myl personal god:’Message of Ara[13’)a,

the ruler of Kumidu, the dirt at your feet, die ground you tread on. I

fall at the feet of the king, my lord, 7 times and 7 timeS. 10—171 am

indeed your loyal servant. May the king, my lord, inquire2 of all of his

commissioners whether I am a loyal servant of the king, my lord. May

the king, my lord, inquire of Uama[ai whether 1 am a loyal servant of

the king, my lord. 17—23 May the king, my lord, welcome (me) and

give me life, for I have neither horse nor chariot. 24—3I May ftplease
the king, my lord, to give life to his servant. Truly, I send my own son

to the king, my lord, and may the kinfgl, my 1[orjd, give me life.

NOTES

r. Lit. “thegod of my head”;ci. in Syrian Old Babylonian ii aim, “citygod.”

and ii relim (ruin?), “godof the head personal god”(AEM rir, p. 239,

n. 43; no. ro8, note a).

2. ll-eY-al: ci. a4-iu-ü-me, line 27.

. 1i-w-r[uI-aj-me litrr,çr-me (ci. BA 92:461.; Jo3:40; 106:35; 286:44):
the horizontal wedge is not only lower than in 11 (Knudtzon), but somewhat

longer, so that ru is possible. Gordon came independently to the same reading and

the same interpretation.

EA 199

Caravan escort

TEXT: C 4789 (12234).

copY: WA 205.

[To the king, my lord, my Sun: Message of.. .

, your .rervanti. I If]all at

the feet of (my lordj. 5—14The king, my Sun, isa fi#hterl’ to rue, and

[...I I heard the con[sent) of the king, my lord. (I made very] careful

preparat[ionsl ,

2 and [1 escorted3 ajll the king’s caravans as far as

Busrunfal. I heeded [you]. 15—21As I am your servant [...j
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NOTES

i. a-thu-mi: Gordon thought a-rnutrj-x possible.
2. [u]-iu-ur-t[el: if the correct reading, it seems to reflect a confusion of

afruru, “tosend,”and Iüfiens, “toprepare.”

3. [u-hi-il]: cf. LA 255:23.

F.A 200

About Ablameans
TEXT: VAT 1621

COPIES: WA 164; VS 11, 113.

(Slay to the king, my lord, (my god, my Sun: Messalge of [your]
servants.’ We [fa]ii 7 times and 7 times (alt the feet of tile king, my

lord? 7—17(I-Uric is what we hear:3 (. . .3... The Ablarnean(s?) [. . .3

the king of Kara.dunid4 [. . .3 the Aijlamean(s?) [. . .3

NOTES

i. The scribe of this letter is distinguished by less archaic writing practices:

qi-hi (not U)-ma; ni-k qlzs (nut qd)—xsr;distinct Mi-sign.

2. Formulaic “theking, my lord”prevails over context.

3.
nilmu: durative seems much more probable than punctive + subjunctive-marker,

the use of the latter being virtually unknowrn The peculiarities of the

scribe (see n. 1), however, preclude certainty on the matter,

4. An incomplete ra is more likely than dr (lCnudtzon). Perhaps. as Na’aman,

UF 20 (1988) p. i8i, n.
E4, also suggests, Babylonian caravans were being

harassed by the Ablarnean(s?); cf. EA zó.

lEA 201

Ready for marching orders (i)

TEXT: VAT 338.

COPIES: WA 132; VS 11, 114.

Say to the king, my lord: Message ofArtamanya, the ruler ofSiribaani,

your servant.’ I fall at the feet of the king, my lord, 7 times pIus 7

times. 9—16As you have written me to make preparations before the

arrival of the archers, who am 1, a ravre dog,2 that I should not go?

r7—24I am herewith, along with my troops and my chariots, at the

disposition4 of the archers wherever the king, my lord, orders (me to

go).
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NOTES

. On the scribe of 85 201—6,see ES 195,
n. 2. Probably all seven letters

were written about the same time and perhaps in the same place. Another possibility

is char Biryawaza sent his scribe from town to town; but see ES 204, 0. 1.

2. ka/bji Aftin (also ES 202r13 247:15?): Pintore, 05 Ii (1972) p. 125, n.

136, thought the phrase refers to a wild dog (wolf, jackal) cut off from the pack

and living isolated and miserable; but cf. ES 319:19ff,

3. a4-la-ku (also ES 202:14): cf. ES 198, fl. 2.

4. See ES 174, fl. 2.

EA 202

Ready for marching orders (2)

TEXT: VAT 331.

CoPiES: WA l35 VS ii, 115.

Say to the king, my lord: Message of Amawae, your servant. I fall at

the feet of the king, my lord, 7 times and 7 times. 7—14You have

written me to assist the archers. Who am I, a nine dog, that I should not

go? 15—19I am herewith, along with my troops and my chariots, at

the disposition of the archers.

NOTE

t. See ES 201.

EA 203

Ready for marching orders ()
TEXT: VAT 330.

COPIES: WA 134; VS Il, 116.

Say to the king, my Lord: Message of ¶A.bdi-Milki, the ruler ofasijimi,
your servant. I fall at the feet of the king, my Lord. 7 times and 7

times. 9—19You have written me to make preparations before the

arrivaL of the archers. I am herewith, along with my troops and my

chariots, at the disposition of the troops of the king, my lord, wherever

they go.’

NOTE

1. See ES 201.
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EA 204

Ready for marching orders ()
TEXT; VAT 328.

COPIES: WA 133; VS ii, 117.

Say the king, my Lord: Message oithe ruler of Qanu. your servant. I fall

at the feet of the king, my lord, 7 times plus 7 times. 9—zoYou have

written me to make preparations before the arrival of the archers. I am

herewith, along with my troops and along with my chariots, at the

disposition of the troops of the king, my lord, wherever they go.’

NOTE

r. See EA 201. The fact that here and in the two following Letters the ruler’s

name is not given suggests that it was not known to the scribe, which also suggests

that lie did not write on the spot.

EA 205

Ready for marching orders ()
TEXT: BM 29861.

coin’t BB 78.

PHOTOGRAPH; BB, p1. 7 C Pfeiffer. Tell ei Amarna and the

Bible (Grand Rapids, 1963), p. 11 (obverse only).

Say to the king, my lord: Message of the ruler of Tubu, your servant. I

fall ar the feet of the king, my lord, the Sun of (all) peoples,’ 7 timeS

plus 7 times. 9—18You have written to me to make preparations
before the arrival of the atchers. I am herewith, along with my troops

and my chariots, at the disposition of the troops of the king, my lord,

wherever they go.2

NOTES

t. See EA L95, n. 2.

2. See EA 201.
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EA 206

Ready for marching orders (6)
TEXT: c 4762 (12229).

copy: WA 151.

Say to the king, my lord: Message of the ruler of Naziba, your servant. I

lid! ar the feet of the king, my lord, 7 times plus 7 times. 9—17You

hav(e wr)it[ren]’ to make preparations before the arrival of the archers,

and I am herewith, along with my troops and my chariots, at the

disposition of the archers.

NOTES

z. Gordon saw traces below the -its of Fa-ap-ra and the li-ri of lu-li-ri,

“probably La.”

2. See EA 201 and 204, n. I.

EA 207

A loyal servant

TEXT: VAT 1593.

COPIES: WA 194; VS ii, 118.

(Slay to the king, my lord, lmy Sun): (Message) of Ipre[.. .1, your

(servant. I falL alt the feet of m[y] lord. —9I have obeyed a[ll the

orden of the kinjg on the [tahletl. Look. I am a [loyal] servant [that]’ has

served (the king. Wh]o (is a loyal] servant like m(e? 9—14As to your

saying, “Wh)y2 must the commissioner of the king [sp]eak twice the

wor(d of. ..] ... Look, [I . ..] ... 15—24[.. .1 ... Like the Sun and

like (L?aal].3 In fact, Pujjur4 has not protected me. Lost to the cApiru

ba-i. . .15 from (my) control are all the cities of the king.

NOTES

j. Ia fki-ir-ti] 7 [ia-a]: cf. EA 114:56.

2. i-isa-am [ra-aiq-hw to Jmi-nul-ni -.. a-wa-aft x-bO)-x: for .raqbu, cf.

EA ri6:8; 131:41; 145:23; for mimi, “why,”cf. EA [26:14, 49.

. Cf. EA i59:5ff.

4. The reference to the commissioner Pubur(u) locates the origin of chic

letter somewhere in the area of his administration; see Heick, Beziehungen. p. 183,
n. 96.

. Reading of the gloss is uncertain; see Botcero, Habiru, p. io5, and Greenberg,

fjablpins, p. 44.
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EA 208

Inquiry urged
TEXT: VAT 1699.

copy: VS 11, 119.

1—7[.. .)... 8—14tO me and... U..]. and I sent him (irnme)diately.
And look, there is PuFjuru. Ask him about the cities of the king, my

lord, [whe]ther the cities of the king, my Lord, are safe.

NOTE

1. See LA oj, n. 4.

EA 209

Abounding joy
TEXT: AO 2036.

COPIES: WA 149a; Thureau-Dangin, RA [9 (1922) p. 101.

[S]ay to the king, mlyj lord: Message ofZiamimi. yo[urj servant. I tall

at [yolur feet) 7 times and 7 times I fall before the king, my lord.

7—ITYour cities where I am are happy.2 Look, I am your servant forever.

And look, I am your servant and your [Aon1. rr—i6And look, your

cities where I am are cities of the king, my lord, and if I have [nlot

guarded4 yfour) cities, may the gods where you are smash my [he]ad.

NOTES

i. Written ANE.ME�-pI.
2. The joy of a subordinare usually implies a message from the king (ci. BA

141—42,144, 147, 154, 362), perhaps telling of his arrival (ci. Eli 227); see also

Na’arnan, Lingering tner Wl’rth, pp. 4oiff. Novel features of this letter: the place,
not irs ruler, is happy; the language alludes to the vassal’s duty of protecting the

place where he is (lines iiff.).

3. CL LA 288:66.

. See Rainey, UF 6 (1974) p. 306.

5. [SYAG’-ka-di(qaqqadi): virtually certain.
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EA 210

Message lost

TEXT: VAT 1876.

COPIES: WA 223; VS ii, 120.

Too fragmentary for translation.’

NOTE

i. Addressed to an Egyptian (see Introduction, 0. 82). Line jr “[Message

ofJ Ziami[nil.”

EA 211

Inescapable orders

TEXT: VAT 1648.

COPiES: WA 140; 1/5 11, 121.

Say to the king, my lord: Message of Zitriyar[aj, your servant. I fall at

the feet of the king, my lord, 7 times and 7 times, both on the back and

on the stomach. 7—15As I am a servant of the king, my lord, he has

obeyed the order that the k[ing, oily [lord], sfelnt [t)o hi[s] servant. I

am the servant of the king, my lord. 15—25 As the king is like the

Sun from the sky : ia-mu-ma, we are unable to ignore the order of the

king, my lord, and we obey the commissioner that you have placed over

me.

EA 212

Perfect obedience

TEXT: VAT 1587.

copts: WA 141; VS 11, 122.

To the king, my lord: Message of Zitriyara, your servant. I fall at the

feet of my lord 7 rimes and 7 times. 6—14Just as we have aiwlajys

acted—asall the mayors (have acted)’_s(o)2 shall I act towards the

king, my lord. I am the servant of the king, my lord. Every order of the

king, m(y) lord, I do obey.

NOTES

s. Probably a reference to his predecessors; cf. EA ]4:ioff.; i94:tolf.;

253:Iiff.
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2. ki-(afla-am).
3. The word order, with the object at the beginning of the sentence, emphasizes

the completeness of the obedience.

EA 213

Preparations under way

TEXT: BM 29859.

copy: 88 76.

PHOTOGRAPH: BB, p1. 6.

Say to the king, my lord, my Sun, my god: Message of Zitriyara, your

servant, the dirt under your feet, and the mire you tread on. 1 fall at the

feet of the king. my lord, my Sun, my god, 7 times and 7 times, both

on the stomach and on the back. 10—15I have heard the message of

the king, my lord, my Sun, my god, to his servant. I herewith [rnjake

the preparations in accordance fwjith the command of the king, my

Lord, my Sun, my gold).

lEA 214

Message lost

TEXT; VAT 1607.

COPY: VS ii, 123.

Too fragmentary for translation.’

NOTE

i. A letter to the king; possihle mention of Zirriyara on line xi (ci LA 211—

[3).

EA 215

A warning
TEXT: BM 29843.

CoPY: 88 60.

PHOTOGRAPH: 88, p1. 7.

To the king, my lord, my Sun. my god: Message of Bayawa, your

servant. I fall at the feet of the king. my lord, my Sun, my god, 7 times

and 7 times, on the stomach and on the back. 9—17Should’Yanbamu
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not be here within this (year, ajil the lands are (foist to the cApiru. So

give life to your lands.

NOTE

i. The position of Iü at the beginning of the sentence and nut before the

predicate suggests Canaanite influence (cf. AHu p. 560) and argues against

taking In as asseverative (Campbell, Chronology, p. too, n. 70).

LA 216

Obedience to the commissioner

TEXT: c 4784 (12202).

con WA 195.

Say tIo] the king, my lord: Message of Bayawa, your servant.’ I fall at

the fe[et] of the king, my Lord, (my] Sun, 7 times and 7 times. 6—nI

have heard the message of the king, my lord, to his servant to make

preparations before the arrival of the archers. (I) am now making preparations

(in] accordance with the connna(nd) of the king, my lord.

12—141obey most carefully the words of Maya, the commissioner of the

king, my lord. 15—20May the king, my Lord, send arc(hers] to his

servants. To men who do not obey the king, will the king, my lord,

give thought?2

NOTES

x. The script of SA 216 is quite different from that of EA 215. Between

Yanijamu and Maya a new scribe was employed.
2. Or, “theking, my lord, will give thought”(threat), but not “maythe

king . . . ,“which is incompatible with the indicative yimiukn.

EA 217

About Maya
TEXT: VAT 1604.

COPY: VS 11, 124.

Sa[yj to the k[in]g, m[y) Lord: Message of... [...], yo[ur] servant. I

fall at the feet of the king, [my] Lord, (my Sum, 7 times and [j)

times. 7—521 have heard all the words of the king, [my] l[ordj, and

indeed C... of] the king, [my lord. . .J. 13—23And wh[o am] I that I

would not obey [MJay(a, the ammissioner of the kinJg, [my] l(ord]? May
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the ki(ngl, m[y lor]d, send troops ro his country, so that [I can gjuard.’
The men who have not o[beyedl Maya, they shall ... [...1—allof (th)em.

NOTE

- Here and in the following iines interpretation is very dubious.

FA 218

Preparations and obedience

TEXT: VAT 1696.

COPY: VS ii, 125.

(Say r)o [the king, my lord: Message of. - .), the rul[er of... Iñall fat

the feet of my lord, 7 times) and [ times. 7—12II have he[ard aill the

wo[rdsl of rhe king, rn[y] Lord, (and njow I (am preparingl’ what the

king, my [lo)rd, (. . .j 12—17AInd] I obey the wor[dsl of Maya [ve]ry

careffullyl. May the king, my lord, send troops to his countries.

NOTE

1. e-(lu4i-ru]: cf. i-lu-li-ru in EA 216:10; 226:15; 316:23.

EA 219

Message lost

TEXT: VAT 1720.

COPY: VS ii, 126.

Too fragmentary fbr translation.’

NOTE

r. Letter to the king; on the reverse, probably reference to gifts or tribute

(25 30 GAL.[ME .] KO.G[fl. “ogoblet(s ...]. of gol[dfl.

EA 220

Awaiting the commissioner

TEXT: C 4785 (12226).

COPY WA 150.

Say to the king, my lord, (my Sunj Message of Kurtuya, the ruler of

nu, your servant, the dirt at the feet of the king, my lord, my Sun,
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and the mire you tread on. 1 faLl at the feet of the king, m[y] Lord, my

Sun, 7 times and 7 times. 9—14I have heard all the words of the king,

my lord, my Sun. Who am I that I should not obey the commissioner of

the king, my lord, my [Sum, in accordance with the command of the

[kin}g, my Lord? 15—241 am [inideed guarding the [cilty of the

king, my lord, my S[unj. until the arrival of the commissioner of

the king, my lord, my Sun. May the king, my lord, know that the city
of die king, my Lord, my Sun, where I am, was raided and my lather

struck down. 2 5—311 am indeed guarding the city of the king, my

lord, my Sun, where I am, until the arrivaL of the commissioner of the

king, my Lord, my Sun, to Learn ab[out the la)nds of the king, my lord,

[my Sun].’

NOTE

i. There is an Egyptian notation of some sort, in black ink, on Line

similarly. EA 221, 225, 262, 294, 326.

EA 221

Message received

TEXT: VAT 341.

COPIES: WA 136; VA 11, 127.

Say to the king, [m)y lord, the Sun from the sky: Message of Wiktasu,

your servant. I prostrate myself at the feet of the king, my Lord, / times

and 7 times. 8—TOI have heard the message of the king, my lord, to

me. ii—r6I am indeed guarding the city of tLw king, my lord, until

the word of the king, my lord, arrives (again).’

NOTE

i. Egyptian notation at the end of the tablet; see EA 220.

EA 222

Giving all

TEXT: VAT 1683.

copy: VS ii, 128.

Say to the k[iJng, [my lord]: Message of Wik[tasu, your servant]. I

prostrate myself at the feet of the king, my lord, j times and 7 times.
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6—riA[s) to the king, my lord’s, having written me, I hc[rewithl’ give
to the king, (myl lor(d], whatever [I] have on ha(ndl.

NOTE

1. a-lnu-maf.

Eli 223

Compliance with orders

TEXT: VAT 1870.

COP[ES: WA 220; VS ii, 129.

Say to the k(in)g, my lord, the Sun fr(oml the s[kly: Message of

En(dla(rlu[tja,’ your servant. I prostrate myself at the feet of the king,

my lord, 7 times and 7 times. ‘—roWhatsoever the king, my lord,

orders, I shall prepare.2

NOTES

1. following Thureau-Dangin, RA 19 (1922) p. too, n.

I; see EA 36].

2. Or “Iprepare.’

EA 224

From ancestral days
TEXT: BM 29849.

copy: BB 66.

PHOTOGRAPH: BB, p1. 15.

Say to the k[in)g, (my loJr[dl, my [SunJ: Message of um-Add(al, the

serva(nt olf the king, my lord. I fall at the feet of the king, my lord, 7

times and 7 times. 7—13As to the king, my lord’s, having written for

grain . . .,‘ it has been destroyed. May the king, my lord, ask his

commissioners whether our ancestors, since the days of Kusuna, our

ancestor, always shipped (grain).

NOTE

r. Na’arnan, Political Disposition, p. 78”,n. 78, proposes (du)-u/j-ni, ‘millet.”

In the next line, despite the Glossenkeil. mu-fm-ta is probably not a gloss.
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EA 225

Perfect obedience

TEXT: C 4787 (12222).

COPY: WA 131.

Say to the king, my lord: Message ofamu-Adda, the ruler ofamburia.
I fall at the feet of my king 7 times and 7 times. 7—131 obey all the

orders of my king, and I obey all the orders of the commissioner whom

my king appoints over me.’

NOTE

r. Egyptian notation fbllows (see EA 220).

FA 226

Cultivating and plucking
TEXT: VAT 1610.

COPIES: WA 157; VS ii, 130.

S[a]y t[o) the king. [myl lord: Mcssa[gej of �ipçu-ri,c(a, your servant],

and the dirt aft] your (feet]. I LIII at the feet of the king 7 times and 7

times. 6—14May the king, my lord, know that hi(s] city is safe and

sound, and all the orders the king, my lord, has sent to his servant, I am

obeying. I am indeed cultivating : 4-ri-flu] and p1 uckin(g,’ and so II

must keep going our2 (of] my city. I am. however, preparin(g the.. .3,

and food and (strong dtinjk before the arrival of the expeditions4 of the

(k)ing, my lord, (bijcause I obey all the orders of the king. my lord.

NOTES

‘. cf. EA 244:8ff.

2. t2l 13 [6]-aj-d-m(i]: this permits a normalization usi conforming to

established usage.

3. CI. EA 55:12.

4. Perhaps “expedition.’

EA 227

The happy king of Hazor

TEXT: BM 29830.

ccwr. 1313 47.
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Say to the king, my lord: Message of the king ofUauru. I fall at the feet

of my lord. 5—13Look, I have the cities of the king, roy lord, under

guard until my lord reaches [me]. And when I heard these words of

yours and of the coming forth of the Sun to mtej,2 I rejoiced accordingly.3 I

pon4ered]4 (the news), and my jubilation came forth. 5 There was peace,6
and the gods themselves looked (favorably) on me.7 13—17And I have

indeed prepared everything until the arrival of the king, [my] lord.

Look, whenever (IjanJi, your messenger, arrives , the heart [rejoic]es

exceedingly. 18—19fin] my [heartl my joy [is great].9 When ... f. . .1

20—28.. f. . .1.

NOTES

i, an [ia-gi]: cf. lines 9, t an for ansi. probably an archaic survival. On

lines 5—18,see Na’aman, Lingering over Worth, p. 403.

2. a-QI- ‘1UTUan-ia4fil: following Rainey, UF (1975) p. 422, n. 35. If

the writer’s joy comes, nor from the news of the king’s journey, but simply from

having heard from the king, another possibility is a-JI TE (bald;) ...,“thecoming
forth of the life of.. .“;cf. the message (breath) of the king as life-giving, LA 100,

n. 9.

3. ki-ia8-ia-ma: if right, another archaism; ci kiaIac. CAD, K, p. 309. and

kiarn (), Al-lw, p. 47ob. The alternative, kiysi-ia-ma, “whenit (the message?) was

heard,” introduces a repetition that is hard to explain.

4. 4-ill am-tat-fli-ikllik): afj-di, with Rainey, ibid., who postulates another

archaism, uncontracted a/jdiarn, and restores ri-W-tej (cf. line 19).

5. AHw, p. 1563, ellatiya, “myband.”

6. la-li-mu: indefinite third plural?

7. ip-pal-fu (for ippalsu) an ia-li: following Na’aman, Political Disposition.

pp. 55f.
8. The dutative ylkindu argues for a general statement and against “when

i5ani arrived,” though it is very likely thar Uani was in fact the bearer of the

message to which LA
227 is the answei: See also LA 200, n. 3.

9. Free restotations.

LA 228

An invitation to recall the past

TEXT: BM 29831.

COPY: BB 48.

PHOTOGRAPH: BB, p1. 16.

Say [t]o the king, my lord: Message of tAbdi-Tiri,’the ruler of Uauru,

your servant. I fill at the feet of the king, my lord, 7 times and 7 times

((at the feet of the king, my lord)). 10—17As I am the loyal servant of
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the king, my lord, I am indeed2 guarding Uauru together with its

villages for the king, my lord. 18—25May the king, my lord, recall

: ia-az-ku-tsr-mi whatever has been done against Uauru, your city,

and against your servant.

NOTES

1. M. Weippert, ZDPVS2 (1966) p. 322. proposed !R-dir4-Ii. tAbd(i)-Mi.
and is ftillowed by Naaman. UF 20 (1988) p. I88, n. 38.

2. a-flu-urn-ma-mi: following Gvrdon.

LA 229

Message lost

TEXT: VAT 1689.

COP[ES: WA 178; VS 11, 131.

Say to the king, my lord, [my Sun]: Message of tAbdina, (the rider of
.. .1,1 your servant, the [loyal] servant of the [king], my lord, the dirt

[at the feet of the kling, [my] lord, [my Sun. I fall at the felet [of the

king, my lord, ..

NOTE

t. Both the reading of tht personal name and the assumption of room

sufficient for LU URU are uncertain.

EA 230

An unusual message

TEXT: BM 37646.

cov’Scheil, Mimoires, p. 309.

TRANSLATION: Na’aman, Lingering over Words. p. 401.

Say to the king, my lord: Message ofYama,’ your servant. I fall at your

feet. 4—ToAs I am your servant in the place where I am. the places
where I am are all cities belonging to you. As your (lo)yal servant,2 I

have indeed guarded your commissioners. 3 i r—i6If a soldier of yours

comes to me, then I guard [hum. And the cities where I am are all

really guarded for you. 17—22 just ask your commissioners whether they
are really guarded .4 May you know tha(t) all your cities are safe and

sound.
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NOTES

1. Na’arnan, Lingering over Words, p. 401, proposes that Yama is a mistake

for Maya, the name of a well-known Egyptian commissioner frdhip4. This reading
would explain the claim to offer protection to f/azannütu, a term that only very

exceptionally dues not refer to the local rulers, the “mayors.’If Maya is the writer,

EA 230 is the only communication of an Egyptian official written in cuneiform.

2. 1R (ki)-se-ka: cf. VAB 2/2, p. s6oi. N&aman, ibid., reads IR-di1-ka.

. If this letter is written by a vassal, then azann,, as in FA 237 and 317,

must refer to Egyptian officials, for a mayor’s duiy was to protect, not other

mayors, but Egyptians.

4. fla-t4-r see Otten, MIO 1(1953) p. 137, n. 30. For In, ‘really,”cf. BA

255:25, meld/i’ aa,crai, “itis much guarded.”

LA 231

Following orders

TEXT: VAT 1599.

coptEs: WA 212; VS 11, 132.

[Say to the king, my lord, the Stas from the sky: Message of..., the ruler

of..., the ser]vant o[f the king, the dirt] at [his] feeft, the ground on

which] lid treads. [I fall at the feeti of the king, my lord, (the Sun

from] the sky, 7 [times and 7 timesl. it—tgIn accordance with what

the king, my lord, [the Sun fjrom the sk(yl. wfrote, “Glua[rd)the city

off the ki)ng where you [arel,” I have [g]uarde[d] the citEy in ac)cordance

with what the king, (my) Lord, [my god], my Sun, w[rotej.

LA 232

Who would not obey?
TEXT: VAT 1640.

coPtns: WA 93; VS 11, 133.

Say to the king, my lord, the Sun from the sky; Thus Surata, the ruler

of Akka, the servant of the king, the dirt at his feet and the ground on

which he treads. I prostrate myself at the feet of the king, my lord, the

Sun from the sky, 7 times and 7 times, on the chest : ba-aj-tm-ma

(belly)’ and on the back sI-mb-ru-ma. 12—20Who is the tuler,2

should the king, his lord, write to hifm], that would not obfejy? In

accordance with what has issued from the mouth of the Sun from the

sky, so is it done.
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NOTES

t. On the gloss, see Rainey. UF j ([971) p. ijo.

2. Or simply “theman.”

EA 233

Work in progress

TEXT: C 4767 (12201).

COPY: WA 94.

Say to the king, [n-i]y (lord], the Sun from [the skyl: Message of Satatna,

the ruler of Akka, your servant, the servant of the king and the

dirt at his feet and the ground on which he treads. I Prostrate myself at

the feet of the king, my lord, my god. the Sun from the sky, 7 times

and 7 times, both on the stomach and on the back. 16—20He is

obeying what the king, my lord, has written to his servant, and preparing

everything that my lord has order[ed].’

NOTE

I. yi-qa-bi): if Knudrzon’s restoration of -hu is correct, then lines [6—20

state a general truth: “heobeys... and prepares everything that my lord ordlersi.”

On line 2, Egyptian hieratic notation, in black ink, wç “prince”;see Introduction,

n. 73.

EA 234

Like Magdalu in Egypt
TEXT: VAT 1641.

COPIES: WA 95; VS 11, 134.

TRANSLATION: Aibright, ANE2 pp. 484f.

To the king, m[yJ lord, the Sun from the sky: Message of Satatna, the

ruler of Akka, your servant, the servant of the king, and the dirt at his

feet, the ground on which he treads. [11 prostrate myself at the feet of

the king, my lord, the Sun from the sky, 7 times and 7 times, both on

the stomach and on the back.

10—35May the king, my lord, heed the word of his servant.

(Ziridarnyakla des(er]ted [Bliryawaza. He w(as] with uta, a...

of the king, in the gar[;isonl city.’ I-Ic said [n]ot(h)ng (t]o him.

Out came2 the troops of the king, my lord. He w[asj with them in

Magiddtal. Nothing was said to hi[mJ.4 Then he deserted to me, and
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uta has just written to me, “Handover Zirdamyada to Biryawaza.”
But I have not agreed to hand him over. Aklca is like Magdalu in

Egypt,’ and has the king, [my lord), not [bleard that �uta is turned

against me? May the king, my lord, fsen]d his [comjmissioner to

fetfchj him.

NOTES

1. URU rljNl_rtiIki?]: on UN =
rna,csar!u, see EA H6, n. I; a! ma arts

occurs in LA 76:36 ($urner and 190:5 (Kumidu?). The text does not say that the

Zirdamyakla’sdesertion occurred in this place (so Pintore, OA 11 [19721 p. 307).

2. api. “togo/come forth,’as said of troops, always refers in LA to leaving

Egypt; the text does not say that the troops have departed (so Aibright).

3. Perhaps the subject is plural (“they”),referring to uta too. Zirdarnyakia
and Suta might have joined the Egyptian forces in Gara and marched with them as

far as Megiddo.
4. Since Ia is consistently written k-a (lines 16, 26, jc), we should read,

with Knudrzon, la-a qa-bi, not laa-qa-bi. “Isaid nothing”(so Albright); note also

the nominative ms-mu.

. The point of the comparison is not clear: whether the thorough Egyptianization
of Akka (Albright), or its loyalty C Na’aman. Political Disposition. p.

21*, n. 84). The reading and interpretation of what follows is also quite uncertarn.

In line 3, read b-rn-ra (ci. LA 270:24), since ullira (Knudtzon) is always

imperative.

At the end of line TO, Egyptian hieratic notation, in black ink; see LA 258.

lEA 235 (+) 327

An order for glass
TEXT: BM 29815 (+) C 4791 + VAT 1882 (with join

=

C 12235).

COPIES: BB 32 (-I-) WA 206 (without join).’

PHOTOGRAPH: BB, pl. 6.

Say to the king, my lord, my Sun. my god, the Sun from the sky:

Message of Sitatna, your servant, the dirt at your feet. (I pt)osuate

myself at the feet of the king, my lord, my Sun, my god, 7 times and 7

times, ((at the feet of the king. my Lord)). 11—21CEA 327:1—ti)f I)

have obeyed the [orjders of the king’s comrn[issionerj to me, to guard2
the citie[s Ibr the king, my lord. I have guarded very carefully. M(oreover],

the king, my lord has wri(tren) to me for glass,’ (and) I herewith

send 50 (units),4 (their) weight. to the king, my lord.
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NOTES

I. The long-distance join, made without comment, is Gordon’s. Apart

from other considerations, Knudtzon’sassumption in EA 235:!! of a[m-qut - - .1

was in itself very improbable; tubinu and maqätu in the same letter would be

without parallel, and any repetition of the proskynesis is confined to the scribe

who wrote PA 63 (probably omitted by mistake in 64—65)and 284, and to 184. A

mistaken repetition of”atthe feet in line to, as in PA 228, is in itself most

plausible.
2. rza-dr; similarly, ,2-na-dr (line 15 327:5); see PA

137. n. 15.

3 n.rebltuBaak4u: almost certainly an error fbr çhlipakkn (AHu; p. 191);

ci. PA 314, 323.

4. The unit of measure is not clear. “50(pieces), (total) weighed out”?Cf.

PA 326;t6.

LA 236

Message lost

TEXT: Ash 1893 1—41: 423.

Copy; Sayce, Tell S Amarna, no. 16.

Too fragmentary for translation.’

NOTE

1. Perhaps a reference to the ruler of Akka as an enemy.

LA 237

Under fire

TEXT; VAT 1701.

Copy: VS 11, 135.

1...] ... They have [caiptured Labt’ayu]and attacked the citi[esl of the

king, my lord. They have captured, too, the cities of the king, my lord,

that the king, my Lord, [puir in [my] charge to guard. 8—iSMay the

king, my lord, be informed that they have frajptured the fci)ties o[f]

the king, mjyJ lord, [but] the city in which I am I now keep under

guard until I see the eyes of the commissioner’ of the king, my lord.

18—24Indeed, from the day I send this tablet to the palace, they will be

attack[ing me], and ... [...1.

NOTE

I. Cf. PA 230:9.

PA 237 is probably from the writer of PA 238; see VAB 2/2, p. 1304.
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EA 238

Absolute power

TEXT: VAT 1867.

COPIES: WA 219; VS 11, 136.

tTol the magnate, [my] lord: [Messalge of Bayadi, [your] servant. I fall

talc the feet of the magnate) my lord. 4—14As to the cities that the

magnate, my lord, put in my charge, they have seized all the cities, and

the city in which I am I cannot guard. So may the magnate, my lord,

s(enjd me a 50-mao garris[on] to guar(d the city] untiL the arr(ival] of

the magnate, (my lord]. t5—21And 1..-] 22—23againlsi ..] and

the son of S[a]t[atnal’ and Ijagutr[u ...] an they have captured C. .1

and attacked [me]. They have captured the cities of the magnate. my

lord, so may the magnate, my lord, be informed. It is you who can keep
us alive, and it is you who can put us to death.1

NOTES

i. For chronological difficulties with this reading, see Campbell1 Chronolo

. p. io8.

2. An expression of apparently absolute rower, which one would have expected

to be ascribed only to the king; ci. Lorton, The Juridical Terminology of
International Relations in Ilgyptian Texts through Dynasty XVIII (see Introduction, n.

73). p. 73, n. 25. Perhaps die fact that plural ‘you”is addressed implies the king
as well as the magnate.

HA 239

Evil talk

TEXT: VAT 334.

COPIES: WA 139; VS 11, 137.

Sa[y to] the king, my [l}ord: Message of Baduzanta], your [ser]vant. I

fall al the feet of the king, my lord, 7 times and 7 tImes. 8—171

will execute’ every order of the king. my lord, until the magnate

comes forth and fetches everything the king, my lord, has ordered.

18—27As we are the servants of the king, may the magnate come forth

and know our crime, [fjor in yo[ur] presence he has been speak[ing]
evil of your servants.

a
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NOTES

i. i-pd-al-li: ippal + -Ii (pronominal suffix) rather than overhanging vowel;

cI. i-pa-al CEA 196:32, p), e-pa-al (EA 289:9).

2. The fbrm yli-iq-[h’dis singular; see Jzre’cl, UP [9 (cjH7) pp. SL Ifyliiq-(bi],

then “hasspoken.”

EA 240

Message lost

TEXT: VAT 2198 + 2707.

COPY: VS 11, 240.

Too fragmentary for translation.’

NOTE

i. A. promise of service to troops and chariorry.

EA 241

A servant from ancient times

rExT: VAT 1678.

COnES: WA 148; VS 11, 139.

Say to the king, my Lord, my god, the Sun: Message of Rusmanya, the

rifler of amna, your servant, the dirt at
your feet, the mire on which

you tread, the footstool of the feet of my Lord. (1 fall at the feet of the

king, my lord), 7 times and 7 times. 9—HAs I am a servant of

the king from rime immemorial, it is the king, my lord, I serve.

12—16And here and now the king, my lord, (...J, the king, my

lord. 17—20Another he smoltel’ thiroulghl my se[rvic]es, for I am a

loyal servant of the king, my lord.

NOTE

-141 : perhaps infinitive + I (jCS4 [io] pp. i69ff.), and perhaps
to be rendered as passive, ‘anotherwas smitten,”on the assumption of no distinction

of voice in the infinitive.
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EA 242

Request granted
TEXT: VAT 1670.

COPIES: WA 114; VS ii, 140.

Say to the king. my Lord and my Sun: Message of Biridiya,’ the ruler of

Magidda, the loyal servant of the king. I prostrate myself at the feet of

the king, my lord and my Sun, j times and 7 times. 9—371 herewith

give what the king, my lord, requested:2 30 oxen, [x sheep and goats. x

bijrds3 [...] ... [... And inldeed. [the . . .1 ... of the (lland4 are at

peace, but I am at war.

NOTES

i. On the Biridiya in a Kamid el-Loz letter and his relationship to the ruler

of Megiddo. see M. Görg, ZA 76 (1986) p. 308.

2. IJ. KAM.MI (this,) tarn fbi//ha: see JCS 31(1979) pp. 2471.; NABU.

1988, flO. 36.
3. 30 GUD.MU 12 lx UZME x i1u]-ra-te: ci. GUD.MES OZ.Mrt� I

MUEN.ME WA 161:21); after nadnaku. ‘Igive,”a restor8tion [... lu4i]-ra-te, “1

prepare”(ci. EA 193:21; 227:13), is not likely.
4. IKIUR.K1; following Na’aniaii. Poliekal Drsprniiirm. p. zy’., n.

35, who

also reads at the beginning of the line fa-n]a [EIN.

EA 243

Around-the-clock defense

TEXT: VAT 1669.

COPIES: WA 11.3; VS Il, 141.

[Sayl to the king, Imy Ijord and my Sun and [my) go[dl: Message of

Biridi[ya), the loyal servant of the king. I f[a)ll at the feet uf the king,

[my] lord and my Sun and my god, 7 times and 7 times.

8—22I have obeyed the orders of the king, my lord and my Sun,

and I am indeed guard[ingJ Magidda. the city of the king, my lord, day
and night : I[e-I)a.’By day I guard (it) [1 irom the fields with chariots,

and by n[ight)2 on the waIl[s3 ofI the king, my Lord. And as the warring
of the CA[pilru in the land is seve[re), may the king, my lord, take

cognizance of his Land.

NOTES

3. G14-Ia (muFa): there is no reason to postulate *miiu. The reading of the

gloss follows Raine); (iF (i9) p. 405.
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2. lIe-ha: following Rainey, ibid.

3. BA[).M[U (faN: the reading is certain; the MEL perhaps otiose. I assume

accusative of place, but (iftu) durani is another possibility Another reading

that has Biricliya guarding the wails seems unlikely.

FA 244

Besieged by Lab’ayu
TEXT: C 4768 (12200).

cov: WA 244.

TRANSLATIONS: Aibright, ANEZ p. 485; Campbell, Shechem,

p. 193; H. Freydank in A. Jepsen, ed., Von Sinuhe his

Nebukadnezar: Dokumente aus c/er Umweli des A/ten Testaments

(Stuttgart and Munich, 1975), p. 101; Seux, Textes dxi ProcheOrient,

pp. 5 if.

Say to the king, my lord and my Sun: Message of Biridiya, the loyal
servant of the king. I fall at the feet of the king, my Lord and my Sun, 7

times and 7 times. 8—17May the king, my lord, know that since the

return (to Egypt) of the archers, Lab’ayuhas waged war against me. We

are thus unable to do the plucking : Ka-Zi-ra (harvesting),’ and we

are unable to go our of the city gate : fa-ab-ri because of Lab’ayu.

18—24When he learned that archers were not colming o)ut,2 he immediately

frleltermined3 to take Magidda. 2 5—33May the king save his

city lest Lab’ayu seize it. Look,4 the city is consumed by pestilence, by
.5 So may the king give a garrison of icc men to guard his city lest

Lab’ayu seize it. Look, Lab’ayu has no other purpose. He seeks simply
the seizure6 of Magidda.

NOTES

x. The gloss is difficult. That what precedes is to be read zU.si. GA ba-qax

ii, “plucking,”must be considered certain; see Meissner, AfO 5 (192 8—29)p.

184; Kraus, Staaiiithe Vithhahnng im altbabyloniscbnz Lana (Amsterdam, [966, p.

13); Finkelsrein, NA 63 (1969) pp. 6’ff. On the left of the gloss marker, there is

nothing about harvesting fields (so Campbell). Middle Babylonian baqanu replaces
Otd Babylonian haqinuc; the apparent geuirive haqani rather than the expected
accusative baqana remains unexplained. The gloss may not be read ga,4-zi--ra
(Hebrew gJzar “tocut off, divide”),which, difficulties of form aside (Piel infinitive

gazzira?), would imply cutting up the sheep, not plucking or shearing them.

Therefore, qà-ti-ra, “harvest(ing),”seems much more Likely (ci Hebrew qd,cIr),
but not as a gloss to what precedes; rather, as another activity, the gloss marker

simply indicating a non-Akkadian word. Interference in the basis of agrarian life,

flocks and fields, seems to belong to the topos “undersiege” (cf. EA 226:1 off.).
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2. :i-.it-[ta-a Ia-na: following Gordon; this reading firs with the nominative

Pitatis in the following line.

3. [s9u-ur-ri-iy: only one vertical visible. Raincy, private communication,

iS January 1981. after collation, reads [na-H-ic.

4. On Isimma (also line 38), sec EA n. 3.

5. The reading u(pl-ri has yielded no satisfacroiy sense. Dhorme, RB 33

(1924) p. i6, n. , also published in Recueil Edouard Dhorme (Paris, 1951), p. oi,

n. 4, proposed “thedust (of Sheol),” but one does not die from the dust of the

netherworid; see alsoJCS (i95) p. 79, n. 8. It should be noted that neither sign

is clear (so also Gordon). Albright and Campbell (see headnote) propose “disease,”

apparently from context. Perhaps ddb-ri (Hebrew tither), a virtual gloss and synunym

of Akkadian mlltJnü, which is here treated as singular.
6. r&/,at,,w: more likely than aIinne, “destruction”(Gordon); note

,rahitu in lines iS and 7. The inverted word ordes, obiect-verb, stresses the

former.

EA 245

Assignment of guilt
TEXT: EM 29855.

COPY: BE 72.

PI-IOTOGRAPI-IS: BB, p1. 3; Barnett, Illustrations, p. 16

(obverse).

TRANSLATIONS: Aibright, ANEt p. 485; Campbell, Shechem,

pp. 19Sf.

Moreover.’ I urged my brothers, “Ifthe god of the king, our lord,

brings it abouta that we overcome Lab’ayu, then we must bring him

alive : ba-ia-ma to the king, our lord.” 8—14My mare, however, hay-

big been put out of aflion : tu-ra (having been shot), I took my place behind

him 4-ru-un-ri and rode with Yadata.3 But before my arrival they had

struck him down : ma-ak-it-iL 15—23Yadata being truly your servant,

he it was that entered with me into batt[Ie). May ... 1. . .1 the

life”of the king, my (lord, that he may br[ing peace to everlyone’ in (the

lands of] the king, [myl lord. 24—35It had been Surata that took

Lab’ayu from Magidda and said to me, “Iwill send him to the king by
boat : a-na-yi.”6Surata took him, but he sent him from tEinnatunu to

his home, for it was Surata that had accepted from him : ha-di-zi his

ransom. 36—47Moreover, what have I done to the king. my lord,

that he has tteated me with contempt : ia5-qf-Il-li-ni and honored

ia3-ka-bi-id my less important brothers?’ It was Surata that let Lab’ayu
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go, and it was Surata that let BaL-meljir go, (both) to their homes. And

may the king, my lord, know.

NOTES

i. A two-tablet letter: see LA ior, n. i.

2. On the singular referent of DINGTtME�and on yi-pzs-in as singular, see

lzre’el, UP [9 (1987) pp. 82f.

3. On Lines 8ff., see Campbell.

4. TIL.LA-at: perhaps habit refers to provisions rather than to a message

from the king; til-la-at. “auxiliaries,”should not be ruled our.

5. li-pa-a(-li-ihJ: but only the base and causative conjugations are attested

in EA: -all-li-iti is excluded.

6. Finley. Word Order in the Clause Sinsaure ofSyrian Akkadian (see Introducdun,

n. 8). pp. 671, shows that in lines 24—45,where the word order is subjectverb-object,

Surata as the guilty one is stressed.

On the gioss, cf. EmarQ) dialect ants. “gear, equipment,” in apin-á-kár
=

6—un-ru= a-nii (Emar 6/4, no. 545: 136’).
7. Biridiy&s “brothers”were probably his confederates joined with him

against Lab’ayu (ci. lines if.), and therefore. “II”(,rc&üta) would seem better

understood in terms of rank rather than age (“younger”).

BA 246

The sons of Lab’ayu
TEXT: VAT 1649.

ComEs: WA 111; VS ii, 142.

Say to the king, my lord and my Sun: Message of Biridiya, your loyal
servant. I fall at the feet of the king, mtyj lord and my Sun, j times and

7 times.

8—91 have heard the mes[sage) o[fI the ki[ng .. .1

Rev. I—ITand [...], and indeefd . . .1 you ar[e .. .1.’ May the

king, my lord, know. The two sons of Lab’ayu have indeed gi[v]ena

rheir money to the ‘Apiru and to the Srs[teans3 in ordjer to w{age war

againlst aie.4 IMayl the king [take cogi’üzancej of WI .ren-’anP].

NOTES

i. i-ba-ai-Ja-tu-fno . . .1: following Rainey, UP (‘973)p. 250.

2. te-ed-[di]n-ua: the copy of VS ii is exact.

. L(LME KUR sfu-ti]: following Na’aman. Political Disposition. p. 40; ci

EA i95:27ff.; 3z&iiff. For the writing. cI. EA 122:34: [13:14; 297:16.

4. fa-n)ai-pI-e13 nu-kur-re] io [UG]u-ia: cf. Greenberg, UabIpi;o, p. 45.
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LA 247

Who am I?

TEXT: C 4792 (12236).

corr WA 207.

[...)‘times [I faIll. 8—13As to the ne[ssage that the king), my lord,

sen[tJ (a mej, I have obeyed very [carefully the orders] of the king, my

Lord. 14—21Wh[o am) I, a [metv) dofg), that I would not (grant3 a

re)qztes[t of the king), my lord? I am in[deed) prepar[ing for) the king,

[my lord, what4 be orjdered. (...).

NOTES

i. The script and the clay make the provenience of this fragment clear; it

was Megiddo. The character of the message favors Biridiya, the ruler, rather than

Yadara, the exile (ci. lEA 248).

2. On kalbu iltin, if the correct reading, see lEA 201, n. 2.

. If eriftu occurs in the next line, then a form of nadinu, to grant.”not

.kwzfi, “toheed,”seems required, far in common parlance one did not heed requests;

one either granted or refused. SeeJCS 3] (1979) pp. 2.47f. The form should

be indicative (addina. anaddirnã: cf. the indicative forms of lemil in EA 201—2,

319—20,322.

. Or hi-ma) 21 [q)a-b[d LUGAL-ri]: ci. BA 14.4:21; 155:12, 39; 216:11;

220:13; 323:11.

LA 248

An exiled ruler

TEXT: BM 29842.

con’LB 59.

Say [to) the king, my lord, Sun and god: Message ofYad)ata, the loyal
servant of the king and the dirt at the feet of the king. I fall at the feet of

the king, my lord, Sun and god, 7 times and 7 times.

9—22May the king, my lord, know that everyrhing the king, my

[l)ord, gave to [his) servant, the mcii of Ta/.rn[akja’ [hare mjadeiwu:b;

they have slaughrered3 my oxen and driven me away. So I am now with

Biridiya. May the king, my lord, take cognizance of his servant.

NOTES

t. URU ta-ab-n[a-k]a: there seem to be traces of the beginning of one

horizontal, and above these the traces of a slightly indented, slightly oblique

wedge. in the letters of Biridiya and Th�data, NA is written with rather sharply
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oblique wedges, but the absence of this feature here could be due to the position of

the sign on the upper corner of the reverse.

2. (na]m-s’u-rni: here transitive, with Al-lw, I’726; otherwise, CAD, N/i,

p. 220.

3. na-sk-1u = rjaksu: AHw, p. 721; CAD. N/i, p. r77b.

EA 249

A desperate vassal

TEXT: VAT 1603.

COPIES: WA 1.49; VS ii, 143.

[Saly Ito) the king, [my] lofrd]: Message of BadfIuuR.sAG], your servant.

[fall at the feet of rn[y) lord. k—rnAs to the king, my lord, may

he know that my rn[en] are doing service in the day(s) of Mi[lkilu).’What

have I done to Milkilu that he should treat my
men (even) more unjustly

than his own servants? (To Tagi. his father-in-law, he has handed over

his own servants!)2 10—17And what can I myself do? They have been

struck dou’n/,ecause I am a [!ojyal servant of the king. Anti so they cannot

frrjve you. [May] the king [n/lease me!4 Where [...) ... Milkilu and

Lab’ayu? 17—30[...J

NOTES

I. LW. ME-i]a (ID (urn) mgd4[1kj411: first restoration with Aibright,

CAR 212, p. io6, and Na’aman. Political Disposition, p. 62. whorn. however, I do

not follow in the assumption of (a) by haplography and of UD by mistake for ma,

so that the men are going over to (aria) Milkilu. My own solution, perhaps hardly
less desperate, is aLike, “toserve, do service”;see CAD, A/i. pp. 3091, and note

its use in the [eripher)

2. For a somewhat different version of the difficult lines 8—jo,see Albrighr
and Na’arnan, ibid. (note x).

3. majj4ñ: the difference frorn Knudtzon’s meaningless mab-ba is minimal

and easily concealed in a damaged sign; UGU (cli? na4ibi?), “because,’as in EA

250:17.

4. [yi-i]p-fü-ra-ni: the petition, a measure of the vassal’s desperate situa

don, is to be released from obligations of service and dismissed (cf. LA L26:47).

Another proposal is Na’arnan’sin Political Disposition, p. 6i: [, i$-pJ-ra-ni

“Andthe king wrote to me, ‘What have Milkilu and Lab’ayu done?’ (fyi-pu-nP’mO.”

Although this accounts for more of the text, it postulates too many features

that are exceptional (fafdni; indirect personal object expressed by the accusative

verbal suffix; singular verb with plural subject) or unparalleled (ayjtb-ma, interrogative

pronoun).
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BA 250

A calling to account

TEXT: c 4769 (12204).

con’WA 154.

TRANSLATIONS: Albright, ANEt pp. 485f.; cpbeL1,

Shechem, pp. 202ff.

Say [lo the king, my lord: Message of Ba9u-ua.SAG, your servant. I

fall at the feet of the kIng, my lord, 7 times and 7 times. 4--S May the

king, my lord, know [tihat the two sons of the rebel against the kin[g),

my [L]ord, the two sons of Lab’a[yju, have pade their purpose the loss

of the land of the kin[gj. my lord, over and above the loss that thefit]

father causfed].’ 9—14May the king, my lord, know that—forhow

many days!—thetwo sons of Lab’ayu have been calling2 me to account,

(saying), “Whyhave you handed Gittipadalla [t]o the king, your lord, a

city that Lab’ayu, our father, had taken?” 15—27And the two sons of

tab’ayu keep talking to me like this, (saying), “Wagewar against the

people of (Gjina for having killed our father. And if you do not wage

war, then we will be your enemies.”I have answered the two of them,

“Maythe god of the king, my lord, preserve me from waging war

against the pefopile of [G]ina, servants of the king, my Lord.”May it

seem rig[ht] in the sight of the king, my lord, and may he sen(d] one

of his magnates to Biryawaza [to tell] him, “Youwill ma[rjch against
the two sons of Lab’ayu or [yolu are a rebel against the king.”

28—30After this may the king, my lord, wr[i)te tb m]e, “D[o] the

work of the lAin]g, your [lo]rd, against the two son[s of L]ab’ayu.”3

31—361.. .1 . . .4 y—y,... in order to cause the loss, with the

assistance of the two of them, of the r[esj$ of the lan[d] of the kf lug,

m)y (Ijord, over and above what Milkilu and Lab’ayu caused to be

lost. 40—47And thus the two [sjon[s of L]a[b’a]yu keep saying to

me, “Wagewar against the king, your lord, as our father did, when he

attacked unama, Bur[qjuna, and Uarabu, and deported the evil ones,

litjiilng up the 1oyai. He also seized Gittirimrnunima, and he cultivated

the Jl[el]ds8 of the king, your lord.” 48—54But I have answered the

two of them, “Maythe god of the king, my lord, preserve me from

waging war against the king, my lord. It is the king, my lord, I serve,

along with my brothers that give heed to me.”The messenger of

Milkilu does not move from the two sons of Lab’ayu. 55—60Now,

Milkilu is indeed trying to cause the loss of the land of the king, my
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lord, but I have no other purpose: the king, my lord, I serve, and the

orders that the king speaks 1 obey.

NOTES

i. arki Ia. “overand above what”:see BASOR 211 (1973) p. 51, n. 6. On

ulluqu, see EA g, n. 1.

2. tu-[h]i-hu-na: reading certain.

3. i-[pu-tdl-mi ipTh ci. ipla aim mafjt!i epFJ’zs. EA 287:711.

4. The reading of lines 31—36is so difficult that it seems best to avoid even

a
very tentative version. The following may be noted: (i) the copy of WA omits

Line ys awl makes the first line of the re’ictse the Last line of the obvetae; (2) end of

line has yi_e[n]_na_Bi_niI (with copy; also Gordon); (3) any readings at the

beginning of lines must be considered extremely tentative; () line

a Zi x UZU.ZI.

5. The reading of the beginning of the line is extremely difficult, with not

one sign certain. Gordon doubted a-n[a] and suggested that there was only one

sign (Ii? tea?).

6. According to Gotdon, not EGIR-ki-[tli, but only EGIR-ki, the alleged

-Wi being in reality the en)e of the end of line 23. The meaning is deduced from

context; perhaps, with Na’anian, Political Disposition, p. 6o, ‘hinterland.”

7. vi-is-si-ub lnn-ni : ia-a[n4]u kr-en-ni: (i) lenin? (substantive, not adjective,
and rherefire not necessarily kmw’ti) seems preferable to an unmotivated

dual pronominal suffix (-li-ni; so BASOR 2rt [1973] p. 53); (2) the reading (-atnnia
is also possible, though perhaps less likely) and the interpretation of the

apparent gloss are tentative in the extreme (kenni, for k&ff, like /ernul; yanlu,

indicative, circumstantial clause, “lifting,”i.e., “promoting, favoring”; gloss
marker marking specifically non-Akkadian syntax). See also LA i8c, n. 2.

8. yá-pa-at-ti : d-[gà)r-ri: the dubious sign is very probably (“definitely,”

according to Gordon) not Cl or ZI; GAB is likely. This reading guides the interpretation

of ytipatti, “heopened,” i.e., loosened the earth and made the fields

ready for further cultivation, as the verb was used in both Akkadian and Hebrew.

If this is the correct reading. the context suggests that this action was seen as a

sign of appropriation. Ns’aman, in Heltzer and Lipiflski, eds., Society and Economy

in the Eastern Mediterranean (i. 1500—1000B.C.), Orientalia Lovaniensia Analecra,

23 (Louvain, [988), p. 185, sees here a reference to the crown lands in the Jeareel

Valley. Gloss marker used to mark a quasi-logogram (U. OAR-ri)?

9. Note that the word order—object-verb(“theking, my lord. 1 serve”)—

stresses the object of service (also lines 58—59);cf. too lines 59—60(“theorders
the king speaks I obey”).
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BA 251

A reckoning requested
TEXT: BM 29862.

covv JIB 79.

PHOTOGRAPH; JIB, pl. 6.

Let the king inquire of them if! have taken anything from a mayor.’Let

him speak in the presence of the king, and let the king, my lord,

demand of me a reckoning. 6—15You have tiow in this way been

negligent. Surely the king, my lord, is going to learn of this matter,

and the king, my lord, will reply to me as he will, and the order of the

king I will obey.

NOTE

i. CI. LA 28o;25ff. A two-tablet letter (cf. LA ici, n. n, perhaps addressed

to the king (so Gordon) rather than to an Egyptian official (so Knudtzon).

BA 252

Sparing one’s enemies

TEXT; BM 29844.

COPY: BE 61.

PHOTOGRAPHS; JIB, p1. 21; Barnert, Illustrations, p. 15

(obverse).

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: Albright. BASOR 89

(1943) pp. 30f.; B. Halpern andJ. Huehnergard, Or n.s. 51

(1982) pp. 227f.

TRANSLATIONS: Albright, ANET p. 486; Campbell, Shechem,

p. 195.

Say to the king, my lord: Message ofLab’ayu, your servant. I fall at the

feet of the king, my lord. As to your having written me, “Guard’

the men who seized the city,”how am I to guard (such) men? It was in

war that the city was seized. 10—15When I had sworn my peace—and
when I swore the magnate swore with me—thecity, along with my god,

was seized. He has slandered me2 : li-jr-ti (1 am slandered) before the

king, my lord. 16—22Moreover, when an ant is struck, does it not

fight back and bite the hand of the man that struck it? How at this time

can I show deference and then another city of mine will be seized?

23—31On the other hand, if you also order, “Falldown beneath them so
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they can strike you,’ I will d(o) (it). 5 1 will guard the men that seized

the city (and) my god. They are the despoilerr of my father,6 but I will

guard them.

NOTES

T. á-,cur-me: fbllowing Rainey (private communication), confirmed by collation.

My understanding of this difficult letter is rhat, in time of peace under oarh,

to which an Egyptian official was also a party (lines lof.), certain enemies of

Lab’ayu had taken his paternal city or village but had then heen captured and

come into his hands. On learning of this, the crown had written him, telling him

to keep his prisoners in custody, presumably for investigation by Egyptian officials.

Lab’ayupoints out that he was not the aggressor, as he seems to have been

accused (lines i3f.), and that his striking back was only natural (lines [6—19).

Moreover, deference now to royal orders would only encourage Further aggression

(lines 20—22). Nevertheless, if ordered to do so, he would let his enemies have the

upper hand, even kill him. Faithful vassal, he capitulates, and returning to the

beginning of the letter, he promises to guard the prisoners.

2. The subject is the Egyptian official; see Halpern and Huehuergard (head-

note), p. 229, n.
t4. Cf., too, EA 253:r6f.

. See RA 69 (c.n) p. 149, n. 1.

4. i-Fa-az-tu: on Ia$ta çproperly ofthe u-u class), to renounce personal action

out of deference to authority, see Durand, ItEM tI,, no.
32,

note c.

5. i-pet(u): very dubious.

6. By taking the statue or image of the &mily god, Lab’ayu’senemies had

violated his family.

FA 253

Neither rebel nor delinquent (x)
TEXT: VAT 1389.

COPIES: WA 155; VS 11, 144.

[To the kijng, [my lordi and my (Sun): Thus IL]ab’ayu, your [servanti

and the d[irt on whichi you tre[adl. I fall [alt the feet of the kfinig, my

[l]ord, times and 7 times. 7—TOI have tolbeyed the orders [th]at

the king, my lord, [w]rote to mfe] on a tablet. 11—17[A]s (I am] a

servant of the king 1/ikel my [fatbe]r and my [grland&[thler, a servant

[o]f the ki[n]g from 1[on]g a(glo, I am [n]ot a rebel [and] I am not

delinquent in duty.’ 18—25 Here is my act of rebellion and here is my

delinquency: when I entered Gazru, I (spoke) as follows: “Theking

treats us kindly.” 25—31Now there is indeed no other purpose (for

me) except the service of the king, and whatever [the kjing orders, I

[olbey. 32—35 May the king keep me in [the char]ge of my commissioner

[in order tol guard the c(it]y [of the king].
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NOTES

L. SeeEA i n. 3.

2. “Theking punisheslwill punish us”(Rainey, AOAT, 82, p. 70) would

require a quite different and, it seems to me, quite implausible interpretation of

BA 253—54.

EA 254

Neither rebel nor delinquent (2)

TEXT: VAT 335.

COPIES; WA 112; VS 11, 145.

TRANSLATIONS: Albnght, ANEJ p. 44S6; Campbell, Shechern,

pp. 196f.; Oppenheim, LEA!, p. 125; Freydank, in A. Jepsen.
ed., Von Sinube bis Nebukadnezar (see EA 244, headnote), pp.

254f.; Seux. Textes du Proche-Orient, pp. 521.

To the king, my lord and my Sun: Thus Lab’ayu, your servant and the

dirt on which you tread. I fall at the feet of the king, my Lord and my

Sun, 7 times and 7 times. 6—ioI have obeyed the orders that the king
wrote to me. \Vhoam I that the king should lose his land on account of

me? 10—15The fact is that lam a loyal servant of the king! I am not a

rebel and I am not delinquent in duty.’ I have not held back my

payments of tribute; I have not held back anything requested by my

commissioner. 16—29He denounces me unjustLy,2 but the king,

my lord, does not examine my (alleged) act of rebellion. Moreover, my

act of rebellion is this; when 1 entered Gazru, I kept on saying, “Everything
of mine the king takes, but where is what belongs to Milkilu?”I

know the actions of Milkilu against me! 30—37Moreover, the king
wrote fot my son.4 I did not know that my son was consorting with the

tApim I herewith hand him over to Addaya. 38—46Moreovet, how,
if the king wrote for my wife, how could I hold her back? How, if the

king wrote to me, “Puta bronze dagger into your heart and die,”how

could I not execute the order of the king?

NOTES

i. See PA 253, n. r.

2. On yi-ka-iu as singular, see Izre’el, (iF 19 (1987) p. 83: on kar;iakdiss.

“todenounce,” see PA 162, It 4. 1 take ba-ba-lu-ma as an infinitive expressing
circumstance; cf. the infinitive absolute in biblical Hebrew after a finite verb, and

see Paul Juuon, S.J., Grarnmaire tie l’HIbreu Biblique (Rome, ‘947), § 12 3r.

. ep-le--et-he ía; last two signs omitted in Knudtzon’s transliteration; see

Schroeder, OLZ, i9’,col. 175.
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4. mfljj4 (also line 33): an unparalleled personal name, Dumuya

(Knudtzon, Oppenheim, Seux), does not seem likely, and mi_muia, “myfather-

in-law” (Albright, CAH 2/2, p. tt5, n. 7), must be rejected on grounds of

grammar (genitive expected in line 3’)and especially paleography (the DUMLJand

1-signs are quite distinct, and in both instances the sign in question is clearly
the Ibrmer). In view of mouMuia at roughly contemporary Taanach, most

probably Binaya (Glota, J3ASOR 204 (19711 p. io), the same name may occur

here. The apparent association, however, of ideas—deliveryof a son, readiness to

deliver a wifr—favorsa common noun and a display of provincial learning: Sumerian

DUMU.MU, “myson,”plus Akkadian pronominai suffix. See also EA ,

a. 2.

. On the Egyptian docket after the letter, see Introduction, sect. 6.

EA 255

No destination too far

TEXT: VAT 333.

COPIES: WA 144; VS ii, 146.

TRANSLATION: Campbell, Shethem, p. 205.

Say [t]o the king, [myl Lord and my Sun: Thus Mut-Baijl(ul, your

servant, the dirt at your feet, thc mire you tread on. I fall at the feet of

the king, my lord, 7 times and 7 times. 8—nThe king, my lord, sent

aaya to me to say, “Acaravan to ljanagalbac is this (man) to send on, and

(all of you) send it on!”’ 12—21Who am I that I would not send on a

caravan of the king, my lord, seeing that [La]b’ayu, my father, [used to

ser]ve the king, his lord, fandj he Ihimself3 used to send on fall the

caravians (thati the king [would seJnd2 to Ijanagalbat. 21—25Let the

king, my lord, send a caravan even to KaraduniyaL’ I will personally
conduct it under very heavy guard.4

NOTES

i. The position of amih in the sentence argues against its being the deictic

particle, and tiwaHeruna is not a plural form. The plural imperative ,S’Keril is

perhaps addressed to the entire local administration, but more probably, it seems

to me, to all whom l3aaya would meet on his journey.

2. (a yi-wa-fle-n’or tyd-wa$]e-rre.
. Placed at the beginning of its clause, “toKaraduniyal” becomes an

Wilma Thule.

4. To paraphrase: “Senda caravan even much farther, even to Babylonia,
and I will not only send it on but conduct it there myself, with a large escort.”
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FA 256

Oaths and denials

TEXT: 13M 29847.

copy: BB 64.

PHOTOGRAPH: BB, p1. 5.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: ALbright, BASOR 89

(1943) pp. 10ff.

TRANSLATION: Albright, ANE7 p. 486.

Say to Yanbamu, my lord: Message ofMut-Bablu, your servant. I fall at

the feet ofmy lord. 4—ToHow can it have been said in your presence,’

“Mut-BaijIuhas fled. He has hidden Ayyab”?Eow can the king ofPibilu

flee from the commissioner : sd-ki-ni of the king, his lord? 10—19As

the king, my lord, Lives, as the king, my lord, lives, I swear Ayyab is

not in PiljiLu. In fact, lie h[as been in thefie]lt for two months. Just ask

Ben-Elima. Just ask Tadua. 19—28Just ask Yikiya whether, after be

&lbbedulum-Marduk, I went to the aid of Mtarru, when all the cities

of Garu had become hostile: Udumu, Aduru, Araru, Meha. MagdaLu.

Ueni-anabi, Sarqu.3 (ijayyunu, along with Yabiluma, has been captured.

)4 29—35Moreover, seeing that, after you sent me a tablet, I

wrote to him, before you arrive from your journey, he will sureLy have

arrived in Pibilu. And I do obey [your] orders.’

NOTES

i. The rhetoric of defense: a rhetorical question challenging the two

charges against Mut-Bablu (lines 4—6);another rhetoricai question challenging the

first charge (6—jo);under oath by the life of the king, twice invoked, denial of

second charge, followed by statement of the facts (10—14);invocation of possible

witnesses to support denial of implied third charge (15—28);transition (“Moreover’

t) and, by implication, return to the first two charges: assuring Ayyah’s

presence in Pibilu (29—34),general statement of compliance with orders (35, as

against the charge of flight?).
2. sa-a[r-b]i-i: this reading fits the traces, which ia(a-nul-ma (Albright),

though making very good sense (“he is not/has not been here”), does not; ci

JMrbnp€at Mad, said of putting troops in camps (ARMT 2 23:22). Ayyab, in this

reading, is still engaged in stamping out the rebellion referred to Later in lines 22—

28. He might thereftwe be difficult for Yanbarnu to reach, who might then suspect

Ayyab’salleged aLly of hiding him.

3. This new understanding of lines 15—27depends on Na’arnan, UP 20

(1988) pp. r8if. Line ao: of the two readings that have been proposed_rgdntw
(Knudrzon) and ‘E’Ia (BB, followed by Albright)—onlythe first is possible. The

reading Ia is wrong: of the putative two oblique wedges beftre the last vertical,
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the lower is the end of the middLe horizontal in ha, the upper a break in the tablet

and not writing at all. Besides, only most rarely are personaL names written

without a determinative (the final vertical of the alleged fa). Mut-Bablu wishes

to deny that after Ayyab’s serious crime against a Babylonian—accordingto

Na’aman, robbing his caravan, but the usage
of ,gsinah in biblical Hebrew favors

kidnapping (ci. £4 8: 34ff. I—hegave any (further?) support to the ruler ofAtarrti

when the latter was faced with rebellion. (If the city Mtartu were the subject of

ernierir [Aibright), the form would have to be either zennerir or tanerirat.) What

remains unclear in this reconstruction is how Mut-Bablu, having in some sense

broken off relations with Ayyab, could assure Yanbamu of Ayyah’spresence soon in

Pihilu.

4. Does this mean that these cities have been retaken?

. iftirnuna: first person, following Rainey, AOAT. 82, p. 94.

BA 257

Under the yoke
TEXT: VAT 1715.

COPIES: WA 149; VS ii, 147.

[Saly [to the king), my [lor)d: (Messalge ofBa1u-meijir, your (serjvant.

I fall at the feet of the king, my lord, 7 times and 7 times. 7—ITAs I

am the Loytal] servant [o]f the king, may the king, my lord, know

(th)at [h]is [city], along with his servant, is safe and sound. 12—19As

I have placed my [njeck in the yoke that I carry, may die king, my lord,

know that I serve him (with coni]plete devotion, and (. . . ijGmate’

[slerves him [with complete devotioJn.

NOTE

i. (uttu x-x-i]G-rna-te: following Na’aman. Political Disposition, p. 34. For

a different reading, see Rainey, Bibtica 70 (i98c) pp. 570f.

EA 258

Complete approval
TEXT: VAT 329.

COPIES: WA 167; VS 11, 148.

To the king, my lord: Message of Btlu-mebir, the loyal servant of the

king. I fall at the feet of the king, my lord, 7 times and 7 times.

6—9Whatsoever the king, myt lord, has done to his land is very

good ,2
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NOTES

i. Text: EN EN ior EN-ia.

2. On the uninscribed reverse there appears apparently the same hieratic

notation as on EA 234.

EA 259

All the news

TEXT: VAT 1582.

COPJES: WA 213; VS 11, 149.

To the k[ing], my [lord]: Message of[Badlu_meij]ir, the Loyal servant of

the king. I fal[1] at the feet of the king, my lord, 7 times and 7 times.

6—8Whatsoever [1 have hearjd’ I have told (to the king], my

florid. I:.. .].

NOTE

i. [e/i-m1e. A few lines are missing on the reverse.

EA 260

A plea for royal concern

TEXT: Oppert (see Introduction, sect. I and n. 7).

CovY: none published.
TRANSLITERATION; Artzi, JNES 27 (1968) p. 170.

Balu-Mer says to the Great King, my lord: I fall at the feet of the Great

King, the Sun in the sky, 7 times and 7 times.’ 6—inAs for me, when

the Great King, my Lord, commands, I obey the orders of the Greai

King, my lord, the Sun in the sky.2 11—16May3 the Great King take

cognizance of his servant. I reside in Bit-Tenni, and may the Great

King, my Lord, take cognizance of his servant.

NOTES

i. On the northern origin of this letter, see Arrzi.

2. The shift from present-future iqabbi to preterite ilme cannot be interpreted

with certainty; quite probable is “.. . commanded, I obeyed° (see introduction,

n. 50).

3. The marking for mood is not explicit.
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EA 261

Total obedience

TFXT; BM 29858.

COPY; BB 75.

PHOTOGRAPH; BB, p1. 16.

Say to the king, my lord, my Sun; Message of Dafru, the loyal servant

of the king. I f(aIIL at the feet of the king, my lord and my Sun, 7 times

and 7 times.

7—IDWhatsoever the king, my lord, orders, I obey.

EA 262

Total approval
TEXT: c 4786 (12220).

COPY: WA 127.

Say to the king, my lord; Message of Daku, the loyal servant of the

king. I fall at the feet of the king, my lord, 7 times and 7 times.

6—uWhatsoever the king, my lord, does to his land is very, very

good.

EA 263

Robbed of everything
TEXT; VAT 1688.

COPIES: WA 169; VS II, 150.

[Say to
my lord: Meissage of [..., your servantl.1 I fall at the feet of my

Lord -y times and 7 times ... [...l.2 5—17[A lnd may my lord listen to

the wo(rjds of his servant. When I vi[siJted [he house of my lord,

everything was taken from the house of your servant. Silver was taken;

men were taken; sheep and goats ; ,nJ-sl-nu were taken. The cities of my

lord : ba-sf-lu (were despoiled), and whatever my lord had given to his

servant, this too was taken. 17—25So may my lord give thought to

his servant. I make this speech through Pawura. May my lord send a

garrison and horses : sri-d-[sf-rnal. 26—34My lord commanded his

servant [...) ... [frlom Tagi [mudfrom Lab’ayu.4
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NOTES

z. Although the addressee is never called king, the sevenfold prostration is

given to the king alone.

2. Traces and a small break.

3. On basili4 see Held, AS i6, pp. 398ff.; 4isl, with the same meaning. is

also attested in Ugaritic (Ugat j, p. 52).

4. [i-n)a “Va-a-gi Ü’i-na: following NKaman, Political Disposition, p.

i6*, n. 36.

EA 264

The ubiquitous king
TEXT: BM 29853.

COPY: BB 70.

TRANSLATION: Oppenheim, LFM. p. 127.

To the king, m[y] lord: Message ofTagi, you[r) servant. I fall at the feet

of the king, my lord, j times and times. 5—TOAs I am the servant of

the king, I tried to assemble a caravan,’ with my brorher2 in charge.

but he barely escaped being killed. He is unable to send my catavan to

the king, my lord. 11—19Ask your commissioner if my brother did

not barely escape being killed. Moreover, as far as we are concerned, it is

to you that my eyes (are directed). Should we go up into the sky : lame-nm,

or should we go down into the netherworid, our head : ru-lu-nu

is in your hand. 20—25So now 1 try herewith to send my catavan to

the king, my lord, with a partner ofmine in charge. May the king, my

lord, be informed that I serve the king and am on my guard.

NOTES

r. Jr seems more likely that a vassal would be sending one caravan, not

many; for otiose Ht. A. ci. KASKAL-ra-ni. [-It. A (LA 255:9), referred to by singular

pronoininal suffix (idlera-Fi, line ii). Organizing a caravan involved assembling
the various goods requested or expected, and this could entail searching in various

places (ci. LA i43:zoff.).
2. Or “abrother of mine: Since tappiJ, “partner”(line 22), probably always

refers in LA to Fellow mayor-vassals (LA 1J330 120:45; 295 rev. 3), “brother”

must mean here either a blood relation or someone ofTagi’s immediate entourage.

3. .‘f am unable”(Knudtzon) is hard to reconcile with lines aoff.

4. The explanation of the alternation of llrst person singular and plural is

perhaps that “itis to you that my eyes (are directedY’ is an insertion in a stock

expression of the impossibility of escaping the PharaoWs control and support.
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EA 265

A gift acknowledged
TEXT: VAT 1697.

COPIES; WA 165; VS 11, 151.

To the king, my lord: Message ofTagi, your servant. I fall at the feet of

the king. my lord. My own man I sent along1 with [.. .1 to see the face

of the king, my lord. 7—15[And) the king, my lord, (s]ent ap’cenz to

me in the care ofTamaya, and Tamaya gave me) a gold goblet2 and 1(2

se]ts3 of linen garments. For the information [of the kinig, my lord.

NOTES

1. The word order (object-verb), which stresses the object, suggests that a

vassal was not expected to send his own man (whatever that means), at least not in

the writer’s situation, to the court. The king acknowledged such devotion by

sending back a generous gift. This report might also have served as a check on

Taljrnaya’s honesty.
2. GAL (kJsii: reading certain.

3. “Set”seems to imply that the garment consisted of more than one piece;
see Oppenheim,jCS 21 (969) p. 250, n. 76.

EA 266

And there was light
TEXT: VAT 1590.

COPIES: WA 156; VS 11, 152.

[Slay [to) the king, (myl lo[rdl, my [glod, my [Sun): Message of Tag[i,

your servant), the dirt at [yourl fe[et. I fall) at rhe feet of the king, [my)

lor[d], my god, my Sun, 7 times and 7 times. 9—151 looked [th)is

way, and I L[oo]ked (thjat way, and there was no [li)ght. Then I looked

(to]wards the king, [my lord, and the)re was light. 16—251 am

[ind]eed deter(rnin)ed to serve the king, my lord. A brick may move

fro[m u)nder [its) par(tner); stiLl I wiLl not move from [unider the feet

[of the k)in[g), my lord. 26—331 herewith setndl [halrnessfrs) fJir a

palir of hor[ses, and] a bow, and [a qu] ive(rj, [a s]pea[r, c)ON[rs,’ t)o the

king, [my] lion!).

NOTE

1. 27 [KUS].ME a-li-ti 28 Ka t)a-pal ANlE.Kult.RA] 29 [ii

G]1.BAN 1 30 [KU�]E.MA[R.URU (ii)) 31 [GE1 i-rnr-[it-ta] 32 [TUGI:
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sa-dI-f in-ni]: for the reading of Lines 27—31,see N&aman,JCS 29(1977) p. 238

(on lint 30, sec also Kiihne in Wilhelm, ZA 63 [‘wlp. 73); for the reading of

line 32, see Na’aman, Political Disposition, p. 76*, n. 77. In line 28 Na’anan

restores i. so that a team of hotses is also given, but in this case one would expect

this gift to be at the head of the list. Ifsaddinnu is the correct reading, it must have

been some kind of cover for rhe horses; cf., at Nuzi, “caddinnuand harnesses,”

cAD, 8, p. r, citing jdnt Expedition with the iraq Museum at Nuzi, 588:36.

EA 267

Safe and sound

TEXT: C 4771 (12232).

cot WA 109.

[Saly (tin the Icing, my lord, my [giod. my Sun: Message of MilkiLu,

your servant, the dirt at your feet. I fall at the feet of the king, my Lord,

my god, my Sun, 7 times and 7 times. 9—14The order the king, my

Lord, my god, my Sun, dispatched to me I am indeed carrying out for

the king, my lord, the Sun from the sky. 15—20May the king, my

Lord, my god, my Sun, know that the place of the king, my lord, where

I am is safe and sound.

EA 268

A consignment of personnel
TEXT: VAT 1532.

COPIES: WA 108; VS ii, 153.

Say [to) the ki[njg, my [ford, [miy glold, my [Sjun: Message of

Milkilu, your servant, the [dji[r)t at your feet. 5—IlI faLl at the feet of

the king, my lord, my god, my Sun, 7 times and 7 times. May the

k(ingi, my [lor)d, know that (the city of the king, my Lord], that [he

put] i[n my) cbargei, is safe and sound, [and] the word’ 12—14

[..j. 15—20(1 .renjd2 [in the care oifijay[aJ 46 female-... [...J,3 and

male-... [...J,4 and aI’iriima’to the king, my lord.

NOTES

i. ii qa-[ti-ia ü] a-wEal-at. For lines 12ff., cf. LA 267:9ff.? Instead of only

one completely destroyed line (line 14 according to Knudtzon), there are perhaps
two or three.

2. 15 [ii u-i-is-t]i: following N&aman, Political Disposition, p. i6*, n. 73.
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3. “ar-d[i-til,for ardati, “slave-girls”(Asrour, Gesellschaftsklassen irn Alten

Zweistromland rind in den angrenzenden Gebieren (see PA i, n. 7], p. 23), is highly

unlikely. Read ar-k(i-ta], “alaterlfollow-up contingent”(cf. CAD, Ak, p. 288), a

group
to he added to a previous contingent?

4. JXJ.MF OUMtJ.(KIN]; Rainey. JNES 26 (1967) p. 299, tentatively;

Asrour, Gesellschaftsklassen (see n. 3). Another possibility is TUR.(ME], jrebdri

“attendants.”

5. The function of the afirama is still not clear. That they were merchants

(Astour, Gesellschaftsklassen (see n. j) does not seem supported by solid evidence.

(aiin7rna, rather than a7inyma, which should appear at Gezer as cifiruma, ri-h-ru-rita.

See Huehnergard, Ugaritic Vocabulary, p. t63.)

EA 269

Archers and myrrh
TEXT: BM 29846.

con’; EB 63.

Say to the king, my lord, my god, my Sun: Message of Milkilu, your

servant, the dirt at your feet. I fall at the feet of the king, my lord, my

god, my Sun, 7 times and 7 times. 9—17I have heard what the king,

my lord, wrote to me, and so may
the king, my lord, send the archers to

his servants, and may the king, my lord send myrrh’ for medication.

NOTE

s. (]1M.ZAR.ME : mu-rtr-ra: see CAD. Mb, p. 221.

EA 270

Extortion

TEXT: BM 2984,

CODY; BB 62.

PHOTOGRAPH: BB, p1. 2.

TRANSLATION; Oppenheim, LFM, p. 128.

Say to the king, my lord, my god, my Sun: Message of Milkilu, your

servant, the dirt at your feet. I fall at the feet of the king, my lord, my

god, my Sun, 7 times and 7 times. 9—I6May the king, my lord,

know the deeds that Yanljanm keeps doing to me since I left the king,

my lord. 17—21He indeed wants 2000 shekels of silver from me, and

he says to me, “Handov[er)L your wife and your sons, or I will kill
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(you).” 22—29May the king know of this deed, and may the king, my

lord, send chariots and fetch me to himself lest I perish.

NOTE

x. id-na-mEl): foflowing Izre’el, lOS 8 (‘978) p. 59. n. 175 (and last sentence

of it 176), who claims that his collation supported this reading. My own

collation was inconclusive.

EA 271

The power of the cApim
TEXT: VAT 1531.

COPIES: WA 110; VS 11, 154.

TRANSLATIONS: Albright, ANE2 pp. 486f.; Seux, Textes dii

Prothe-Orienz, p. 54.

Say to the king, my lord, my god, my Sun: Message of Milkilu, your

servant, the dirt at your feet. I fall at the feet of the king, my lord, 7

times and 7 times. 9—16May the king, my lord, know that the war

against me and against uwardata is severe. So
may the king, my lord,

save his land from the power of the cApiru. 17—27O(thjerwise, may
the king, my lord, send chariots to fetch u(sj lest our servants kill us.

Moreover, may the king, my lord, ask Yanamu, his servant, about what

is beinig] done in his (hand.

BA 272

CApiru activity
TFXT: BM 29863.

copy: BB 80.

[TJo the kin(g, my lord, my Sun: Messa]ge of �uum-[. . . ,‘theni/er of]

[..., your servant, the dint a[t your feet. I faIjI [a]r the fleet of]

rhe lc[in]g, (my) lord, [my god], my (Sun, 7 tjimes arid 7 ri(mes).

8—17I {ajrn the [lo]yaf I servan]t of the [king), my lord. [May] the

king, my lord, [kn]ow [thajt the mayors that were in the (major) ci(ties3

ofmy lord] are gone,4 and the [entire] land of the king, my l[or)d, [has

dejserted to the cApin. 18—25May the king, my lord, inquire of

[hjis commissioner about what is b[eing dione in the land of the

k(ingj, m[y fjord, so the king, my Lord, will instruct his arc[hersj in

my regard.6
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NOTES

- Knudrzon’s transliteration omits the determinative of the text,

2. Na’aman.P’ilizzca!Disftacition. p. 68. propOses URtI [m)a-[ab)-bfa-zi] and

would identify it with the URU muazi in LA 298:25. Though n]a (Knudtzon;

N&aman’s m)a is quite uncertain, it may be doubted that ma-ba-zi in line t3

explains the deviant spelling (so Na’aman).

3. CAD, Wi, p. 88, puts this use ofm4dzu under “town,settlement”but

this seems to be a later meaning of the word, and if it had this meaning, it is hard

to see why it occurs nowhere else in LA. If here the connotation is not of “irnporrant

city”(CAD, Mu, p. 87), perhaps it is “harbor(city)”(ibid., p. 88, ).

4. “Gone,”nor just have gone”or “disappeared”(a/qu), hut “usedup,

destroyed, wiped out”(gamrü), like the sons and daughters of Byblos (LA 74:i5ff.
and parallel passages).

5. Or, “throughthe activity of abetted by”(ma).
6. ERJN.MEpin,&_ftilIu: following Raincy, Lingering over Worth. p. 417,

a reading tentatively noted in my collation notes.

LA 272—77were written by the scribe of the Milkilu letters; see Knudtzon,

VAB 2/2, p. 5329, n. i, and LA 278. n. r.

EA 273

From a queen mother

TEXT: VAT 1686.

coptEs: WA 137; VS 11, 153.

Say to the king, my lord, my god, my Sun: Message of rN1NURMAH.

MEL’ your handmaid. I (all at the feet of the king, my lord, 7 times and

7 times. 8—14May the king, my lord, know that war has been waged
in the Land, and gone is the land of the king. my lord, by desertion :02

the tApiru 15—24May the king, my lord, take cognizance of his

land, and may the fkjing, my Lord. kn[owl thairl the cApiru wrote to

Ayyaluna and to Sarba, and the two Sons ofMilkilu barely escaped being
killed. 2 5—26May the king, my lord, know of this deed.

NOTES

t. The bearer of this name, still of uncertain interpretation, was probably

ruling as queen mother; see Liverani, in Garelli, ed., La Pa/ak a la Royaziti (see

Introduction, n. 73). p. 336. n. 5.

2. See LA 272, n.
5.

3. Note the different nuances of yide in this and the preceding clause; for

the latter, see LA 6o, n. 8.
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BA 274

Another city lost

TEXT; c 4773 (12216).

copy: WA 138.

TRANSL1TERATFON (PARTIAL) AND TRANSLATION: Aibright,
BASOR 89 (1943) p. 17.

Say to the king, my lord, my god, my Sun: Message of 1NJN-UR.MAtI.

MEg, your handmaid, the dirt at your feet. I fall at the feet of the king,

my lord, 7 times and 7 timeS. 10—19May the king, my lord, save his

land from the power of the cApiru lest it be lost. Sapuma has been

take(n).’ For the information of the king, my lord.

NOTE

,. the text reflects perhaps some confusion between Akkadian

lequl and laq&u. Canaanite Ia/eaSt; ci. LA 284:7. Since city names are feminine

in this dialect. -(at). Aibright’s reading, i, URU.Kt-ka r6 URU ia-punab,

must be rejected: URU in line t is most unlikely (the copy is exact), and ka

is impossible (copy is exact); in line i6, the next-to-last sign is conceivably ha, but

certainly not- na (so also Gordon). Sapuna, if identified with biblical Saphon in the

Jordan Valley, is also open to objections on geopolitical grounds; see Na’aman, (iF

ii (‘979) p. 680, n. 33.

BA 275

As ordered (i)

TEXT; VAT 1682.

coPiEs: WA 166; VS 11, 156.

Sa[y to the king, my lord, my glod, [my Sun]: Message ofYabzib-Adda.

your servant, the dirt at your feet. I fall at the feet of the king, my lord,

my god, my Sun, 7 times and 7 times. 9—14The order that the king,

my lord, my [glod, my [Sun). gave [tb me, I am [injdeed carrying out

[for] the king, my lord.
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EA 276

As ordered (2)

TEXT: VAT 1706.

copws: WA 187; VS 11. 157.

[S]a[y to the king, my lord, my god, my Sun]: Message ofYabzib-Adda,

your servant, the dirt [at] your feet. I fall at the feet of the king, my

lord, my god, my Sun, 7 times and 7 times. 9—15The order that the

king, my lord, my god, my Sun, sent to me, lam [inideed carrying out

(flor the king, my lord, the Sun from the sky.

EA 277

As ordered (3)
TEXT: BM 29864.

copy: RB 81.

[To the king, my lord, my god, my Sun: Message of .. .1, yofur

ser]vant. [the dirt at] your [feelt. (I faill jaft the fetet of the king, my

lord], my god. [my Sun], 7 times and 7 t[imes]. 8—r6The order that

the king, my Lord, my god, my Sun, sent to me, I am indeed carrying
out for the king, my lord.

EA 278

As ordered (4)
TEXT: BM 29852.

cony: BR 69.

PHOTOGRAPH: BR, pl. 5.

Say to the king, my Lord, my god, my Sun: Message of uwardata, your

servant, the dirt at your feet. I fall at the feet of the king. my lord, my

god, my Sun, 7 times and 7 times. 9—15[The or]der that (the king],

my lord, the Sun [frjom the sky, sent to me, I am (in]deed carrying out

[for the kin)g, my lord, I the Sun fjrom the Sky’

NOTE

x. The sign forms of EA 278—80exhibit many differences from those of EA

281, 282—84,and are indistinguishable in script and clay from EA 267—77;see

Knudtzon, V/LB 212, p. 1329, fl. 2. Note, too, the virtually identical messages of

EA 27—78.A fourth scribe was responsible for EA 366. Cf. EA 272, n. 6.
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BA 279

A wasteland

TEXT: VAT 1647.

COPIES: WA 107; VS ii, 158.

S[aly (to] the king, my lord, my (god], my Sun: Messfagel of uwardata,

your servant, the dirt at your feet. I Ia[l at the feet of the king, my

lord, 7 times and 7 times. 9—13May the king, my lord, know that

the land of the king, my florid, is (go]ne.’ I must dri[.ve back]!’ I must

go fo(rr]h to Qeiru (again]st the t(raitors].3 14—23May the (king]
sen[d ar]chers. May the king, nty lord, Ilis(ten to his) may(orsi4 so that

we may attack them and drive out the traitors from the land of the king,

my lord.

NOTES

1. See ElI 272, H. 4.

2. i-nfl-i]: perhaps traces of i; from n?u?

3. LU. ME ffa-rutaJti]: cf. line 21.

4. fyi-i]-(nie LIrGAL EN-ia a-na] ‘7(LU].ME ba-za-n-fti-k].

BA 280

Lab’ayu redivivus

TEXT; C 4772 (12213).

COPY: WA 100.

TRANSLATION: Albright. ANE7 p. 487; Seux, Textes du ProcheOrient,

p. 60.

Sa[y] tb] the king, my lord, (m]y g[ed], my Sun: Mesfsagel ofuwardata,

[yolur servant, the dirt at your feet. I fall at the [fee]t of the king,

my lord, (m]y god, my Sun, 7 [dImes and 7 times. 9—15The king,

my lord, permitted’ me to wage war against Qeltu. I waged war. It is

aow at peace with me; my city is restoted to me. 16—24Why did

tbdj..e(JjJa write to the men of QeLtu, “[Aclceptsilver and follow

me”? 24—29Moreover, may the king, my lord, conduct an inquiry. If

I took a man, or a single ox, or an ass, from him, then he is in the

right 30—35Moreover, Lab’ayu, who used to take our towns, is

dead, but now fan]other Lab’ayu is CAbdj_Ueba, and he seizes our

town. 36—40(So] may the king take cognizance of [hijs servant be-
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cause of this deed, but I will do nothing until the king sends back2

word to his servant.

NOTES

i. Or “sent,”but in
any

case stressing the intervention of the crown,

without which he ptornises (lines 36E) no further action (occupation of Qeltu?).

2. Instead of yü-Iu-tc-n, perhaps yt-iza-ki-ne, “changes,”i.e., revokes an

earlier decision (so Gordon).

EA 281

Rebellion

TEXT: VAT 1681.

COPIES: WA 190; VS ii, 159.

Say to the king, my lord, my god, (my) Sun,’ [and] my breath (of

life): Message of (]uwardata, your servant. I fall at the feet of my

lord times and 7 times, both on the st1orna1ch and on the b(a]ck.

8—17May the king, (my] lord [be informed r]hat [no)w my own cities

are hostile to me, and so may the king, my lord, send archers to (d]o [to

t]he[m] as in the case of.. , so the king, my lord. may t(aJke them.

The... (..j 18—26and may they writhe [be)fore the kin[g, my) lord.

The king, my lord, has r[ej]ected my pr[o]posal, but the king should

k[now the h]ostilirie[s again]st mle. WhJo is [coimmitting (a cume]

agjain]st the king? [Th]eseJèiows are d[ogs], and so they have com[mst]ted

(a crime] against the king.3 27—3tSo may the k[in]g send archers that

he may ta[ke t]he[m]. May the king, my Lord, be informed.

NOTES

I. ‘UTu.MES.

2. The reading of the first two signs as UR[U lJa(-ra-bu-WA) is extremely

doubtful. Line 14: [aj-n(a a4]u-nu.

3. 23 ... melrni-i]a-mi 24 (yji-pa-iu tar-nal a-na LUGAL 25 Ii

UR.[KU.MES a]n-nu-tii 26 & r[i]-pu-tflu (ar-naj a-na LLJGAL: following Na’a

man, UF ji (‘979)p. 679, n. 31.
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EA 282

Alone

TEXT: BM 29851.

COPIES: BB 68; A. Millard, Biblical Archaeologist 45 (1981)

p. 147.

PI-EOTOGJIAPI-iS: M. Noth, Die Welt des A/ten Testaments Eer1in.

195 3), Tafel 3; Barnett, Illustrations, p. L6 (obverse only).

TRANSLITERAT[ON AND TRANSLAT[ON: Millard, Biblical

Archaeologist 45(1981) p. 136.

To the king, my lord. (my) god, my Sun: Message of Suwardata, (your)
servant. I fall at the feet of the king, my lord, 7 times and 7 times, both

on the stomach and on the back. 8—r6May the king, my lord, Lie

informed that I am alone. May the king, my Lord, send a very large
archer-force thar it may save me : ia-jI-ni (get me ovt). May the king,

my lord, be in(fti)rmed.

EA 283

Oh to see the king
TEXT: VAT 339.

COPIES: WA 101; VS 11, 160.

To the king, my lord,’ my god, my Sun: Message of uwardara, your

servant. I fall at the feet of the king. my lord. I fall at the feet of the

king, my lord, 7 times and 7 times more. 7—L3The king, my Lord, ins

written me, “Enterand pay me homage.”Into the presence of the king,

my lord! Would that it were possible3 to enter into the presence of the

king, my lord, to4 receive the ... and the .. .5 of the king, my

lord. 13—17Since Yanbamu is with you, speak with him. If there are

still no archers available, then may the king, my lord, take me away.

18—24May the king, my lord, be informed that 30 cities have waged
war against me. I am alone! The war against me is severe. The king, my

lord, has cast me6 from his hand. 2 5—33May the king, my lord, send

archers. May the king, my lord, ta(k)e me away.7 Since Yanijamu, that

is, the commissioner8 of the king, my Lord, is there, may the king, my

lord, spea[k] with him, (asking), “Isthe war against uwardata severe

or is it not?”
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NOTES

1. There is a ruling between lines i and 2, and two more between lines i6

and s7.

2. diw-git-ta-ni K] (itti) ...: following AUw, p. 576a.

3. rniya-rni yumaggir, lit. “whowould grant”;cf. Hebrew mi yiuen.

4. The interpretation of line 12 is quite tentative: aria omitted (for the

construction, see Introduction, n. 75) or (a-na); le-qé--ma. infinitive, but la-qi-ma

expected (see VAB 2/2, p. 1452).

5. The reading of KU + 40 and KU + 40 x is as obscure as ever, lithe

occasion of the visit reflects the presence of a new king on the throne, there may be

reference here to the renewal of the vassal oath.

6. Cf. AHw, p. 709, nadt?, lV; CAD, N, p. 309, nU&/I2.

7. Taking guwardata away is the alternative to sending archers; ci lines

15—17.

8. ft does riot seem likely that the commissioner in question is someone

different from Yanhamu, and so, tentatively, 1 rake then as corresponding to wawexpikativum.

EA 284

The powerful hand of the king
TEXT: BM 29850.

con flU 67.

To the king, my lord: Message ofuwardata, [ycurj servant. I fal] at the

feet of the king, my lord. I fall 7 times and 7 times more, both on the

stomach and on the back. 6—12Be informed, 0 king, my lord, that

all the lands of the king, my lord, have been taken away.’ I am all alone.

As Ra[ljjmanu,2 whfo inspected the lands of the king, my lord, has departed,

fth)ere is n[o] one for the king. May the king, my lord, t(a]ke

m[el. 13—161wrote to the king, my lord, “Heknows... [...l.”May
the king, my lord, se[njd 17—20... C.. .J still. May the king, ray

lord, [s)end [forthj his power[fuJl hand.3 21—35 ... L. . .

NOTES

z. See BA 274, n. i.

2. ra-af4,1-rna-nu ifa].

3. [y1ü-uf]-ii-[raI i9 tmLUGAIrri EN-Li qa-ti-/ju 20 da-an-na-(t]a: following

Na’aman,Political Disposition. p. 43*, a. j.
The ferniaine adjective agrees

with qJti + hu (pronominal suffix); cf. FA 366:34, in another letter of�uwardara,
ZAG (paçi)-Ii : up-sI-/ji upsr + hi (proriominal suffix). qJta ufluru, EA 299:19f.

4. Lines 21ff., except for line 22 (“1fall times and 7 times”)and an

occasional word or phrase, are unintelligible. Because of the sevenfold prostration
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krmula this is not likely to be a postscript, despite the possible imperative plural
tllcrnadzi, “beinftrrned”(line 23). See also BA 298, 0. 2.

EA 285

The soldier-ruler of Jerusalem
TEXT: VAT 1601.

COPIES: WA 174; VS II, 161.

TRANSLITERATION (LINEs 9—25) AND TRANSLATION: Na’aman,

Political Disposition, pp. 97E’

[Say to the kinig, (my lord: Message] of cAbdi_u[eba, your servant. I

fall at) the feet [of the king, my lord], 7 times and 7 ri[mes]. 5—rI1

am not a [mayor); I am a soldier lb(r the king, my lord]. Why has the

ki(ng, my lord], not sent a messenger ... C...] . . . [Acciordingly,
[Enhalrnu se[ntj a military Cforce) 3 here. jand it has not vatjcued the house

[that I w]ant.4 12—19[And n]ow5 as for me, may the king (give heed to6

cAbdil_Heba, his servant. (if th]ere are no7 archers available, may the

king, my lord, [sen]d (a commissione]r that he may fetch [the ma]yors
to himself. 20—25[.. .3 ... And as for [the garrison] that belongs
[to Adday]a,8 the commissioner of the king, [I) want their house.

26—31So may the ki(ngl provide [[br them, and may he send a

mess[enger qu]ickly. When [I due, uhat9 . . .3

NOTES

z. In the summer of 1951, 1 prepared with Aibright a transliceratiun and

translation of the Jerusalem letters that, though often considerably modified, I

here draw on.

2. Perhaps kfi-ma ar-bi-eli, “withall speed’ (Knudtzon), but this expression
is otherwise attested only at Byblos.

3. e-m(u-q(/qal: so also Na’arnan, Political Disposition, p. 97. Though the

word is attested only in BA 154:7, its appearance in a letter from Tyre is especially
relevant because of a certain shared background of the Jerusalem and Tyrian

scribes. Note also in the north emüqa kainda, “tohave the advantage over someone”

(Nougayrol, Uga: , no. 20: 14. 17’, 23’).

4. 10... a) ii it/ti-tji-i t fin a-tJar-Ia: <1. line 25 on the assumed

vowel-harmony, itJa,ci > ittiii, see Jerusalem Scribe, p. 153.

5. [ii i-nal-an-na.

6. 13 [Ii-i-m]e LUGAL-ni 14 i-oa flR]heba: cf. BA 290:19.

. gum-ma tJa-a-mu-mi: cf. BA 286:59; 287:23; 288:57.
8. LI1ME� 23 Irnalar-tHI i’a i-ba-ia-a 24 (a-na ad-da-i]a: see Campbell,

Chronology. p. 103, n. 75; ef. BA 287:46—48.

9. mCi-na: cf. BA zj9:’jf.
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EA 286

A throne granted, not inherited

TEXT: VAT 1642.

COPIES: WA 102; VS 11, 162.

PHOTOGRAPHS: H. V l-lilprecht et al., Explorations in Bible

Landi during the Nineteenth Century (Philadelphia. 1903), p. 621;

R. W. Rogers, Cuneiform Parallels to the Old Testament (New

York and Cincinnati, 1912), p. 529, pl. 30.

TRANSLATIONS: Ebeling, pp. 374f.; Albright, ANET pp.

4871.; forger, in Galling, ed., Textbucb zur Gesthichte lsraels2

(Tubingen, 1968), pp. 251.; Seux, Textes tin Proche-Orient, pp.

541.

Say (t]o the king, my lord: Message of cAbdi_Heba, your servant. I fall at

the feet of toy lord, the king, j times and 7 times. 5—15What have I

done to the king, my ford? They denounce me 6-Ia-a-ni (I am slandered)

before the king, my 1ord, cAbdi..ueba has rebelled against the

king, his lord.”Seeing that, as far as I am concerned, neither my father

nor my mother put me in this place, but the strong arm of the Ling2

brought me into my father’shouse, why should I of all people commit a

crime against the king, my Lord? 16—21As truly as the king, my

lord, lives,3 I say to the commissioner of the king, (my] lord, “Whydo

you love the cApiru but hate the mayors?”Accordingly, I am slandered

before the Icing. my lord. 22—31Because I say,4 “Lostare the lands of

the king, my lord.”accordingLy I am slandered before the king, my

lord. May the king, my lord, know that (though) the king, my lord,

stationed a garrison (here). Enbamu has taken i[t a/il away. [.1

32—43[Now], 0 king, my Lord. [there is nb garrison, (and so] may

the king provide for his land. May the king Ipro]vide for his land! All

the (lajnds of the king, my lord, have deserted. Ili-Milku has caused

the loss of all the Find of the king, and so may the king, my lord,

provide for his land. For my part. I say, “Iwould go in to the king, my

lord, and visit the king, my lord,”but the war against me is severe, and

so I am not able to
go

in to the king, my lord. 44—52 And may it

seem good in the sight of the king, [and] may he send a garrison so I

may go in and visit the king, my lord, in truth, the king, my lord,

lives: whenever the commissioners have come our, I would say (to

them), “Lostare the lands of the king,”but they did not listen to me.

Lost are all the mayors; there is not a mayor remaining to the king, my
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lord. 53—60May the king turn his attention to the archers so that

archers of the king, my lord, come forth. The king has no lands. (That)

CApirtiO has plundered all the lands of the king. If there are archers this

year, the lands of the king, my lord, will remain. But if there are no

archers, lost are the Lands of the king, my lord. 61—64[Tb the scribe

of the king, my lord: Message of cAhdi..Heba, your lserlvant. Present

eloquent words to the king, my lord. Lost are all the lands of the king,

my lord.

NOTES

i. On the gloss, see FA iSo, n. 2. For the various explanations of EN. R[,

ice Schroeder, OLZ 1915, cola. 2951. Hurrian influence has also been suggested;

EN-ri = Hurrian iwri (ibri): see Loretz, UP 6 (igfl) p. 485, andJerusalem Scribe,

p. 163, n. 52. Rainey, in Avishur-BIau, eds., Studies in Bible and the Ancient Near

East (Jerusalem, 1978), p. 151, prefers a mistaken transposition from LUGAL-ri.

an error occurring three times in this letter but nowhere else in the Jerusalem

correspondence, though the work of the same scribe.

2. zu-ni-ub LUGAL-ri KALACT.GA (dannatz4: cf. EA 147:12, and see Weippert,
UP 6(1j4)p. 415, n. 2; not “thearm of the mighty king”(Aibright). See

also M. Görg, Homages a Francoil Daumas, Institut d’Egyptologie, Université Paul

Valery (Montpellier. ]986), pp. 323ff.

3. ‘As long as the king lives, 1 (will) say”(Knudtzon, EbcLing, Albnght)
does not make much sense, whereas adi as asseverative/conditional (“whether”)

particle in an oath does: ‘Abdi-ijebaswears that what he actually said or did, as

against the charges of rebellion, was nothing more than to accuse the commissioner(s)

of preferring the king’senemies to his supporters.

4. 4-qa-bi: see Jerusalem Scribe, p. t6s, n. 37.

j. In view of the parallelism with adi in line t6 (see n. 3), enüma reflects

Canaanite asseverative U (cf. Aibright’s translation).

6. The Ili-Milku of line 36.

EA 287

A very serious crime

TEXT: VAT 1644 (not collated),

COPIES: WA 103; VS 11, 163.

PHOTOGRAPH: A. Jepsen, ed., Von Sinrihe bis Nthukadnezar (see

EA 244, headnote), p1. 29.

TRAN5I.ATtONS: Ebeling, pp. 3751; c. MulLo Weir, in I).

Winton Thomas, ed., Documents from Old Testament Times

(London, 1958), pp. 391; Albright, ANET p. 488; Freydank,
in A. Jepsen, ed., Von Sinube his Nebukadnezar, pp. l02f.; Seux,

Textes die Prothe-Orient, pp. 55ff.
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[Say to the kin]8. m[y] lord: [Message of tAb]di-ljeba, yo[urI servant. [I

faLl at the feet] of my Lord 7 t[imes and 7 times. 4—9Consider) the

en:(ire) affair.’ [Milkilu and Tagi broujght [troop]s into [Qiltu] against
me.2 [Consider the deed that they did Ito your servant] .3 Arrow(s)4 1.. .1

10—191...1 they brought into [QiltJu. May the [kin)8 know (that)

all the lands are [at] peace (with one another), but I am at war. May the

king provide for his land. Consider the lands of Gazru. MqaLuna, and

L[akis)i.’They have given them food, oiL, and any other requirement.

So may the king provide for archers and6 send the archers against men

that commit crimes against the king, my lord. 20—24El this year

there are archers, then the lands and the mayors will belong to the king,

my Lord. But if there are no archers, then the ki[ngj will have neither

lands nor mayors. 2 5—32Consider Jerusalem! This neither my father

nor m[y] mother gave to me. The [srr)ong hand : zu-ru-u/j (arm) (of the

king] gave it to me.7 Consider the deed! This is the deed ofMilkiLu and

the deed of the sons of Lab’ayu, who have given the land of the king (to)
the tApiru. Consider, 0 king, my Lord!! am in the right!8 33—42With

regard to the Ka�ites,may the king make inquiry of the commissioners.

Though the house is well fortified, they attempted a very serious crime.

They [t)ook their tools, and 1 had to seek shelter by a support9 for the

roof: ga-ag-gi. A[nd so hf he is going to send (troop]s into [Jenisalernl,
let them come with (a garrision forl (regular) service.’0 May the king

provide for them; [a/i) of the land might be in dire straits”on their

account. 43—52May the king inquire about the[m. Let there be112

much food, much oil, much clothing, until Pauru, the commissioner of

the king, comes up to Jerusalem. Gone’3 is Addaya together with the

garrison of soldiers [that] the king (proivided. May the king know

(that) Addaya [sa]id to me, “[Beh]oLd,he has dismissed rne.”Do not

abandon it, (and] send this [year] a garrison, and send right here’5 the

commissioner of the king. 53—591 sent [as gzft]s’6 to the king, my

Lord, [xl prisoners, 5000 ... [...),fl (and] S porters’8 for the caravans of

the k(ing, my lord], but they have been taken in the countryside : Iade

4-e of Ayyaluna. May the king, my lord, know (that) F am unable to

send a caravan to the king, my Lord. For your information! 60—63As

the king has placed his name in Jerusalem forever, he cannot abandon

it—theland of jerusalem.’9

64—70Say to the scribe of the king, my lord: Message of AbdiUeba,

your servant. I fall at (your) feet. I am your servant. Present

eloquent words to the king, my lord: I am a soldier of the king. I am

always yours.
20
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71—78And please make the Kaites responsible for the eviL deed.h1

I was almost killed by the Kaites [i]n my own house. May the king
[make an inquiry] in the[irj regard. [May the kinig, my lord, (provide]
for th[em. 7 t]imes and 7 times may the king, my lord, [prtvideJ for

me.22

NOTES

t. (a-rout gláb-(bi) a-u%s-ta5: all the letters from Jerusalem, with the exception

of LA 286, begin the body of the letter with amur; ci. Na’aman, Political

Disposition. p. 39*, fl.
37.

2. Cf. Albright (see headnote), but other restorations are of course possible:
see lines 29—35.Ventive, “againstme”?

. Or “didto me”;ci, EA 290:5.

4. UflIdU4 (LTAG.GA (nw/mu/lu, liltJhzs): following A. Sachs. AfO 12

(‘937—39) 37iff.

5. Enough room? See Na’aman, Political Disposition, p. 40*, fl. 38.
6. pi-fa-ti ii: ii ford, “and,”sporadically in LA and elsewhere; seeJAOS ‘00

(T980) p. 186; Schra,nm, Linleitung in die assyrischen KUnigsinschrifien, t. 2 (Leiden

and Cologne, 1973), p. 2,

7. See LA 286, n. 2. On “AD.DA.A.NI,logogram with frozen pronominal

suffix (cf. LA , n. 2,), seeJerusalem Scribe, p. 163, n. 52, and Huehnergard,

Ilgaritic Vocabulary, p. 48, n. 2, and his criticisms of Weippert, UF 6 (‘)pp.

4z5ff. (The DUMU.A.N[ if-ki-ba-al, Iraq 32 (1970] p. 27:2, should be read, with

I. GeIb, OLJMU A-m-il-ki-ba-al; private communication of C. 13. F. Walker.)

8. jaduq asia iydli: translation, with Albright, according to contest (criminaL

charges against enemies), but the assumed impersonal subject—lit.“itis right

for me”—isdifficult; see Feigin, JQR (‘943—44)pp. 443ff. For a different

version, “itis the Icing my master that is ,cadaq for me,”,caduq =

“gencrous,”see

H. Cazelles,JANES () p. 76.

9 cf. iers (Al-lw, p 1220), with accusative of place, but no

satisfactory explanation of the apparent durative (yaqtulu). For earlier proposals
and various possible readings, see Feigin, ,JQR 3 (‘943—44)pp. 449fi’ Aibright.

against the copy, read bat-’qd-d’, “theybreached” (see already Feigin, p. 449);

Na’aman, Political Disposition, p. 91, reads (e)-tel-’lu-d’,“theyclimbed up.”As

copied, the first sign is considerably larger than the BE on lines 37 and 45.

37 [e’-mid(imdu): following an earlier reading of Albright. later retracted

(see ANET). After the gloss, rul 38 [�um-m]a.
10. 39 EiN]M ti-ta-lu it-ti [ill ma-bar-ti] 40 (a-na] 1R.ME: ansi

arduti. with Aibright (ci. LA 137, n. i). ‘Abdi-I3eba asks, not for a punitive

expedition, but for troops stationed permanently in Jerusalem that will give him

the needed protection (ci. lines 46f.). The assumption of ti-ta-lu as erroneous for

ti-la-tu, “auxiliarytroops,”a proposal of Na’arnan, Political Disposition, p. 91. and

Rainey, Studies in Bible (see LA 286, n. 1), p. 544, seems unnecessary and unlikely.

Aibright restores (ILtá_e_e] (cf. line 47), and translates “officer.”Egyptian wCw,

however, referred to an infantryman (lowest grade) or simply a soldier; see A. R.

Schulinan, Military Rank, Title. and Organization in the Egyptian New Kingdom,
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Münchner gyptoiogische Srudien, vol. 6 (Berlin, 1964), pp. 36f.; LA 288. t. E.

I 1. ta-,ca-qa: cf. perhaps Hebrew ,frnq; form, yaqtula (ci. teppafa in line 71).

A more venturesome proposal is found in Rainey, Studies in Bible (see LA 286, n.

i), p. ‘49.

12. 11131 aria iâIu(nu lu-,fl: (Sirs does not mean “requisition”(Albright,

Seux), and mjj seems to be a predicate, not attributive, adjective (private communication

of D. Gropp).
n. On the use of the infinitive (pajdri), seeJCS 6 (1952) p. 77.

14. Against “letme go”(Aibrigho—apartfrom the difficulties of form

(pap’anni for expected pu(ranni)—isthe unlikelihood of a high Egyptian official’s

asking permission from a Local ruler for anything. The subiecr understood is the

king. The dismissal of Addaya—i.e.,sending him elsewhere—arousesCAbdi..

Ueba’s fears that the king is going to abandon Jerusalem to its own resources.

15. annikarns, “here,”its initial position in the sentence stressirigJerusalem
as the place a commissioner should be stationed; seeJerusalem Scribe, p. 154.

16. (NIG.L3AJ.ljE.A: following Aibright: cf. LA 288:22.

17. Albright, “silver(shelcels),” but the copy is against KIt. BABBAItI.

i8. Before “8”Knudtzon saw traces that he tentatively read as “318.”

19. SeeJe,wsalemScrthe, p. 162, n. 46.
20. ma-at-ti: a desperate crux; cf. 1-lebrew zamId and perhaps md, “toendure”Q),

in Amorite personal names (see Huffmon, APNMT p. 229). Albright
translated as “insigniflcant(?),”as ifma-/i-ti (mapli), and Finkelstein, Eretz Israel 9

(1969) pp. 3g., as flf would surely die (for you),” but the modal force of the

perfect is questionable, and one may doubt whether it is possible to die “very
much”(magal, LA 289:50).

21. On lines 71—72,see Jerusalem Scribe, p. 164, 0. ós.

22. Restoring liskbi in both breaks, with Na’arnan, Political Disposition. p.

92, but understanding the first instance as provision in terms of justice for the

Kagites, not of provision or concern for the garrison, which has not been mentioned

for over 20 Lines. Albright’s “avenge”assumes [ii-iq-qI-ir’zland an tinsupported

Canaanitism (nqm)z see W. Pitard, Maarav 3/1 (1982) pp. 5ff.

On messages to the scribes of addressees, see the Introduction, sect. 4,

n. 8.

LA 288

Benign neglect
TEXT: VAT 1643 (not collated).

coPits: WA 103; VS 11, 164.

TRANSLATIONS: EbeLing, pp. 376f.; C. Mullo Weir, in D.

Winton Thomas, ed., Documents from Old Testament Times, pp.

43f.; Albright, ANE2 pp. 4881; Freydank, in A. Jepsen, ed.,

Von Sinu/,e bis Nebukadnezar, pp. 1031
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Say [rio the king, my lord, [my Su)n; [M)essage of Yibdi-Jjeba, your

servant. I fall at the feet of the king, my lord. times and 7 times.

5—10Behold, the king. my lord, has placed his name at the rising of the

sun and at the setting of the sun. It is, therefore, impious what they
have done to me. Behold, I am not a mayor; I am a soldier of the king,
my lord.’ it—i5 Behold, lam afriendof the king and a tribute-bearer’

of the king. It was neither my father nor my mother, but the strong

arm of the king that [pjlaced me in the house of [my] fath[er].3

16-_22 [... c)ame to me. . -. [...1. I gave over Ito his change io slaves.

Suta, the commissioner of the king, ca[me t)o me; I gave over to uta’s

charge 21 girls,4 (Sic prisoners, as a gift for the king, my lord.

23—28May the king give thought to his laod the land of the king is

lost. A!) gIl! 1w anathed me.5 I am at war as Far as the land of.ceru and

as far as Ginti-kirmil. All the mayors are at peace, but I am at war.

29—331 am treated like an Apiru,6 and I do not visit the king, my

lord, since I am at war. 1 am situated like a ship? in the midst of the

sea. 34—40The strong hand (arm) of the king took the land of

Naljrima and the land of J&Si,8 but now the CApiru have taken the very

cities of the king. Not a single mayor remains to the king, my lord; all

are lost. 41—47Behold, Turbazu was slain in the city gate of Silu. The

king did nothing. Behold, servants who were joined to the ‘Api[r)u

smate’°Zimredda of Lakisu, and Yaptilj-Hadda was slain in the city gate

of Silti. The king did nothing. [WhJy has he not called them to

account? 48—53May the king Iproivide for Ihis land] and may he

Isele to ii thalti archers (come oult to h[is] land.”If there are no archers

this year, all the lands of the king, my lord, are lost. 54—61They have

not reported to the king that the lands of the king, my lord, are Lost and

all the mayors lost. If there are no archers this year, may the king send a

commissioner to fetch me, me along with my brothers, and then we

will die near the king, our lord. 6i—66[To) the scribe of the king.

my lord: [Messagel of CAbdilleba (your) servant. U fa]ll a[t (your)

feeti. Present [the words that I hav)e offerecPz to [the king, my lord): I

am your servant [and] your [sion.

NOTES

I. tAbdi-ijeba does not deny that he is a soldier (so Albright); ci. LA

285:5—6.and see the remarks ofLiverani, RA 6i (r967)p. t5, n.
4. Isradit-Groll,

in it Gorg. ed., Ponies aique ponies (see LA 3, n. ij), p. 238, is of the view chat

Egyptian we’s (ww here means “postcommander.”

2. On ‘%-fr’, “friend”Q),see t)onner, ZAW j (1961) pp. i69ff, tibil,

“bearer,”like abuT in LA 287:55. or ‘1have brought.”
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3. See LA 287, n. 7.

4. MIJNUS.DUMU.MUNUS, phJrtu?

. Cf. tijbiav, “toseize one another, fight.”The usual version. “allof it has

been taken from me”(Knudtzon, followed more or less by Ebeling, Aibright, et

ci.), has against it not only the assumption of a separative accusative (another

cxample in LA?), but the flict that all of the king’s land cannot be taken from a

vassal because he never had all of it to lose.

6. enüma frapiri: translation with Aibright, who recognized that enllrna,

used commonly as a synonym ofkiwis as conjunction, is here also given the latter’s

meaning as preposition.

7. mama ekppi: see n. 6.

8. KUR ka-((pa))-si: following Rainey, AOAT2, p. LOs, perhaps for ha-a-si.

9. Though toyal po’wet is sufficient to achieve
conquests far to the north and

far to the south, so very close by are the conquests of the CApim.

io. ig-gi-d-Th: following Ebeling, VAB 2/2, p. 1546. for yigglu-fu. Dottéro,

Ijabins, p. 109, reads iq-qI-ü.-lu, “slaves ,.. have immolared(?) him,”as if

from naqil.

ii. (u l)iddin Farrupanilu ru [ln-,i-mli 50 [LI1ME] ERJN.MESpi-fa-ti

a-na KUR-I[u); cf. li-din LUGAL pa-ni-Ku a-na LO.ME�pi-fa-ti,�lu-ji-mi LUME

tIuNpi-;a-ti, in EA 286:53f. The reading 49... l’[lu-ma-It-dr 50 [LUGALI

(so Albright) accords with neither the space nor the traces. There is no reason why
-mji belongs at the end of line 50 (Knudtzon) rather than line 49.

52. 65 [Ia ,ail_ratna-fi: following Na’aman, Political Disposition, p. 37*,

n. 19.

LA 289

A reckoning demanded

TEXT: VAT 1645 + 2709.

coPiEs: WA 105 + WA 199; VS 11, 165.

TRANSLATIONS: Ebeling, pp. 377f.; Aibright, ANET p. 489;

Campbell, Shechem, pp. 2001; Seux, Textes c/u Proche-Orient,

pp. 5Sf.

Say tJo the king, my lord: Message of tAbdi..Ijeba, your servant. I flail)

at the feet of my lord, the kjjngl, 7 times and 7 times. 5—TOMilkilu

does not break away from the sons of Lab’ayu and from the sons of

Arsawa, as they desire the land of the king for themselves. As for a

mayor who does such a deed, why does the king not (c)aiI him to

account? 11—17Such was the deed that Milkilu and Tagi did: they

took Rubutu. And now as for Jerusalem, if this land belongs to the

king, why is it (not) ofconcerti’ to the king like Hazzatu? 18—24Gintikirmil

belongs to Tagi, and men of Gintu are the garrison in Bitsanu.2

Are we to act like Lab’ayuwhen he was giving the land of akmu to the
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Ifrpiru? 2 5—36Milkilu has written to Tagi and the sons (ofLah’ayu),
“Bethe both of ytrn a protection. Gtant all their demands to the men of

Qiltu, and let us isolate Jerusalem.”4 Addaya has taken the garrison
that you sent in the charge of I-Iaya, the son ofMiyare; he has stationed

it in his own house in fjazzatu and has sent 20 men to Egypt. May
the king, my lord, know (that) no garrison of the king is with me.

37—44Accordingly, as truly as the king lives, his ñpi-ofkicia[,’ Pu’uru,
has Left me and is in Vazzatu. (May the king call (this) to mind when

he arrives. )6 And so may the king send o men as a garrison to protect

the land. The entire land of the king has deser[ted). 45—i’Send

Ye((eh))entjamu that he may know about the land of the king, tmy lortfl.

To the scribe of the king, [my lord: M]essage of cAbdiFjeba, [your]
servant. Offer eloq[uent] words to the king: 1 am always. utterly yours.7 I

am your servant.

NOThS

i. With Aibright, CAM 2/2, p. ith; ci Eva libbi Fakjnu? On ernima, “like,”
see LA a88, n. 6.

2. 1-us enemies make up
the protective ftwces to the north. “Whowill

guard the guardians?

3. lu-id 2 Il-la-tu-nu: difficult and obscure; see Jerusalem Scribe, p. 162, n.

4 and the remarks on the reading hi-u a-mi-la-tv-na, “bemen”(AHu p. 9ob).

Other emendations: lv E-mi at-ia-nv, “youare of my house” (Albright, ANET;

Campbell); Ia-si ja-mi al-tn-vu, “asfor you, go on”(Albright, CA!-! 2/2, p. it6, n.

6; imperative of at0?).

4. liz nipper: lit. “letus separate”;perhaps, “letus desert”By their generosity

to Qiltu they would entice the city to their side and thereby isolate Jerusalem;

see Na’aman, Political Disposition, p. too.

5. Er-pt: following AHw, p. 386; MAKJM (rjbipe, “commissioner”[so Albright

and Campbell]) is excluded.

6. A reading li-is-kIn (Albright and Campbell), instead of li-iz-ksir, is excluded

because of the assumed kin (a value unknown in LA) and the construction

(all nine occurrences of sakina are with ana. never ma pant).

7. See LA 281, n. 20.

EA 290

Three against one

TEXT: VAT 1646.

COPIES: WA 106; VS 11, 166.

TRANSLATIONS; Ebeling, p. 378; Albright, ANEZ p. 489;

Seux, Taxies du Proche-Orien:, pp. 5Sf.
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[Sajy ft)o the king, my lord: Message of rAbdil-fjeba. your servant. I

fall at the feet [of the kinig. my lord, 7 times and 7 times. 5—13Here

is the deed against the /anc-t that MiEkilu and uardatu did: against the

land of the king, my lord, they ordered2 troops from G-azru, troops from

Gimtu, and troops from Qiltu. They seized Rubutu. The Land of the

king deserted to the Jjapiru. 14—21And now, besides this, a town

belonging tojerusalern, BitdN1N.URTA by name, a city of the king, has

gone over to the side of the men of Qiltit May the king give heed to

<Abdi.-1-jeba, your servant, and send archers to restore the land of the

king to the king. 22—30If there are no archers, the land of the king

will desert to the ifrpiru. This deed against the land3 was [alt the order of

Milkiflu and a]t the order’ of [Suardiatu, together v.6) ith Gint[ij.5 So

may the king provide for [his) land.

NOTES

r. ipla KUR (ipizi KUR, line 2 ): not i$a gloss-marker (Knudtzon. followed

by Ebeling and Albright, who ignores the KUR in line 25). NKaman,
Political Dieposititin, p. 50, n. 19, suggests a syllabic writing, KUR = KUrt,

“hostile.”

2. mu- ‘1-ni: see Jerusalem Scribe, p. 15!. Other solutions: “they hired”

(Knudtzon, Ebeling; f. Hebrew mohar, “bride-price”):“theyrushed”tAlbrigln;
cf. Hebrew aim/ia,, “tohasten”);“theywere taken in”(CAD, Mh, p. 68, Akkadian

mi4ibunô: “theyassembled”(emending mu tops, Greenberg, UablPini, p. 49.

followed by Rainey, Studies in Bible [see EA 286, rn ‘I,p. ‘so).

. See ii. L

4 Fj_fl5’ KA-i . -- 27 [z a)-na KA-i: following Aibright.

. UK!) gzn-t[iJ: with copy and Schroeder, OLZ, 1915. col. 175.

EA 291

Message lost

TEXT: VAT 1713.

copy: VS ii, 167.

Too fragmentary for translation.’

NOTE

r. A letter from Jerusalem: see VAB 2/2, p. 1344, n. x; note, too, the form

of ti and Ii. and the verbal farm lumatier.
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EA 292

Like a pot held in pledge
TEXT: BM 37647.

copy: Scheil, Mimoires, p. 298.

TRANSLATION: Albrighr, ANEZ pp. 4891.

Say to the king, my lord, [my] go[dJ, my Sun: Message of Adda-danu,’

your servant, the dirt at your leer. I fall at the feet of the king, my Lord.

my god, my Sun, j times and 7 times. 8—13I Looked this way. and I

Looked that way, and there was no light. Then I Looked towards the

king, my Lord, and there was light. 13—17A brick may move from

under its partner, still I will not move from under the feet of the king,

my lord. r7—26I have heard the orders that the king. my Lord, wrote

to his servant, “Guardyour commissioner, and guard the cities of the

king, your lord.”I do indeed guard, and I do indeed obey the orders of

the king, my lord, day and night. 26—40May the king, my lord, be

informed about his servant. There being war against me from the

mountains, I built : b[a]—nfi]—r[i13a house—its(the village’s) name is

Mardjatu—comake prepatations before the arrival of the archers of the

king, my lord, and Maya has just taken it away from me and placed his

commissioner in it. Enjoin Reanap, my commissioner, to restore my

village to me, as I am making preparations before the arrival of the

archers of the king, my lord. 41—52Moreover, consider the deed of

Peya, the son of Gulatu, against Gazru, the maidservant of the king,

my lord. How Long has he gone on plundering it so that it has become,

thanks to him, like a pot held in pledge. People are ransomed from the

mountains for 30 shekels of silver, but from Peya for too shekels.’ Be

informed of these affairs of your servant.

NOTES

[. The reading of the name, written dIM.oJ.jcuD remains a matter of

discussion. See RA 69(1975) pp. i53f.; Jzre’eI, TWAviv 4(1977) pp. ‘59ff.; idem,

lOS 8 (1978) p. 5, n. i6; Na’aman, LiE ii ([979) p. 68i, n. 38.

2. Lines 8ff.: ci. the virtually identicaL introductions of LA 266 and 296.

3. The reading of the gloss is not entirely certain.

. Cf. LA 297n 2ff. ri-qi riqqa, a byform of ruqqu (AUw, p. 995, rsafqa

I); ba-ba-li, in view ofku-ba-ui-li in LA 297:14, must derive ftom bubullu, “debt,

interest,”and ‘thepot of a debtS’ makes sense only as a type of security held until

the deht is j’aid. The modesty of such a security carries with it, too, the irnphcauons
of extreme poverty. This line of thought leads to the redemption in the

following lines.
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5. According [0 PRLJ 3, pp. 7f., the king of Carchemish paid a ransom of

o shekels to get someone from the Suteans.

EA 293

Always on the watch

TEXT: C 4774 (12231).

con WA 20L

(Say to the king], my [lord, my god], my [Sun: Meissage of A[ddadlanu,’

(your] ser(vant, the di}rr at your feet. I fall (at] the feet of the

king, my Lord, my god, my Sun, 7 times and 171 times. 8—13(I hiave

heardl the order that the king, my lord. wrote to his servant, “Guard

the place of the king where you are.” I am indeed guarding day and

night. 14—22Since3 . . .4 the king, my lord, . . .5

NOTES

I. md,_’jj’1. KUD: the second determinative (deus) is virtually certain, and

is almost identical with the determinative in LIUTU Ia (line 6) (also Gordon). The

next sign is doubtful only because so little is preserved, and this is compatible
with EM. tn view of the otherwise (except EA 294) unparalleled features common

to Eu 2 92—93,there can be no doubt about the identity of the sender of this

letter.

2. (IlK-te.-mi: following Gordon.

3. i-mi-ma: the first sign is completely preserved (also Gordon); perhaps

“when,as to the fact that.”

4. Traces of LU?.KUR? (Gordon).

5. Lines 16—22, too badly damaged for translation.

EA 294

Unquestioning obedience

TEXT: BM 29854.

copy: SB 71.

PHOTOGRAPH: BE, p1. 1.

Say to the king, my lord, my god, my Sun: Message ofAd(d3a-(djanu,’

your servant. I fall at the feet of the king, my lord, my god, my Sun, 7

times and 7 times. 6—131 have heard the orders that the king, my

lord, wrote to his servant, “Obey your commissioner, and guard the

cities of the king, your lord, where you are.”I am indeed obeying the

orders that the king, my lord, gave me. 14—24May the king, my
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lord, be informed about his servant. Consider the deed of Peya, the son

of Gulatu, [againsti me My men whom I sent to serve in Yapu and to

guard the house : lu-nit-ti (granary)2 of the king, my lord, Peya, the son

of Gulatu, has just taken. 25—35May the king, my lord, be informed

of rhese affairs of his servant. If the king, my lord, says this to

me, “Abandonyour city, (fleeing) from before Peya,”4then of course I

will abandon it, and I will come and of course serve the king, my lord,

day and night, forever.

NOTES

i. On the syllabic writing here and the contested readings, see EA 292,

n. 1.

2. lu-nv-ti Egyptian lnw4: see Helek, 1400G 92 (1960) p. n.

. Ci EA 292:41ff.

. A pregnant expression very reminiscent of Isaiah 17:9, kazflbat ... ‘qer

jztbfi rnippni lnzêyifrfll. “likethe region deserted by the.., that they deserted

(ilecing) from before the sons of Israel.”

EA 295

A servant from head to toe

TEXT; VAT 1650.

COPIES: WA 88; VS 11, 168.

(Saly [to the king), my lord, my Sun, my g[od: Message of . .jDI.

KIJD.’ your servant, a loytal) servant, [the dirt] beneath the sandals of

the [ki]ng, my lord. I fall at the feet of the king, my lord, my Sun. my

god, 7 [times] and 7 times. 8—jrI am indeed the servant of the king,

my lord, who serves the king, my Lord, [from] my head to my feet, just
as my fan]cestors2 (have done) since time irnmemori[al]. 12—15May
the king, [my] lord, be i(nformed] of the de[ed that] Yab[ni-... , the

ruler ofS]idon [d}id to me. 15—22... [...J Evil [was done .. .3, and

he fell (upon . . .1, along with the d[og, the ruler of.. .},4 along with h[is]

brothers t.. .3, along with the men of the hand of. . .1, and he assemb[led

Reverse

[...] 3—10E(vi]l [has (also) b]een don[el to [my] partner.’May the king
be informed of [my] loytalty] ,

and may the king, [my] lord, give 50 men

along with the garr[isonl commander6 to guard the city : ti-c-ti C .

f[or the kingj. I am indeed prepa(ring] my caravan and my intention is

to go (to Egypt) to serve the king.
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NOTES

i. Na’aman, KJF ii (1979) pp. 673ff., has shown that LA 295 was sent by a

ruler of Tyre. He was probably the predecessor of Abi-Milku (LA q6—),and

the one killed in a palace revolt (see LA 89). The scribe of LA 295 is not the same

as that of LA 146—55:perhaps he too perished with his master.

2. (a-hal-fl-ia: so also Na’anian. The syllabic writing without the determinative

LU is found only at Byblos and Tyre.

3. From Knudtzo&s description of traces before -du-na (‘JAB 2/1, p. 887,

note f), no longer visible even to Schroeder. N&aman proposes (... LI) URU

)f-da-na; see UF II (i) p. 673 (also Gordon).

4. qa-du mk,..a[Lbi LU URU . . .1: for the determinative, see Bohi, Sprache,

p. 9; however, a syllabic writing of kalbu is found elsewhere in LA only in LA

320:22 and 322:17.

. [a-pli-i(ll: if correct, this occurs elsewhere only at Byblos (a-pt-el.
times), and always passive. Was the partner (“partners”is also possible) the ruler of

Byblos? (See n. 1, and ci. LA 264, n.

6. LU.IGL.KAR EN.(NUN/NU.UNI: in favor of EN. NUN (ma,cjarlu), “garrison,”

are the task assigned to the men and the fact that 50 is a common number

for manning a garrison (see LA 139:32; 238:11; 289:42). LU.1GJ.KAR, perhaps
JIirw or paqidu, and alir/paqid rnajjarti may correspond to Egyptian tiny-v ju/ji,
“overseerof the garrison.”For further discussion, see Acta SumcrokgicaJaponensza 5

(1983) p. 176. and ci LA 337, n. I.

7. Ci LA 152:48.

EA 296

Under the yoke
TEXT: BM 29840.

COPY: BB 57.

PHOTOGRAPH: Pkiffer, Tell el Amarna and the Bible (see Eli

205, headnote), p. 11 (reverse only).
TRANSLATION: Oppenheim, LFM, pp. 12Sf.

Say to the king, my lord, my god, my [Sun]: Message ofYatbiriru, your

servant, the dirt at your feet. I fall at the feet of the king, my Lord, my

god, my Sun, 7 times and 7 times. 9—16Moreover. I am indeed the

loyal servant of the king, my lord. I Looked this way, and I looked that

way, and there was no light. Then I looked towards the king, my lord,

and there was light. T7—22A brick : la-bi-m may move from [un]der

its partner, still I will not move from tinder the leer of the king, my

lord.’ 23—29May the king, my lord, inquire of Yanljamu, his commissioner.

When I was young,
he brought me into Egypt. I served the

king, my lord, and I stood at the city gate of the king, my lord.
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30—35 May the king, my lord, inquire of his commissioner whether I

guard the city gate of Azzatu and the city gate of Yapu, and (whether)

where the archers of the king, my lord. march, I mlarchj2 with them.

And indeed, now that I have fp)la[cedj the . . . the yoke : ku-id-lu of

the king, my lord, on my neck, I carry it.

NOTES

i. Lines 9ff.: see Eli 292, n. 2.

2. After It-..., I could see nothing.

3. Traces impossible to read.

EA 297

The sweet breath of the king
TEXT: BM 29834.

COPY: BB 51.

PHOTOGRAPH: BB, p1. 5.

TRANSLATION: Aibright, ANET p. 490.

Say to the king, my lord, my god, my Sun: Message of Yapabu, your

servant, the dirt at your feet. I fall at the feet of the king, my Lord, my

god, my Sun, 7 times and 7 times. 8—r6Whatsoever the king, my

lord, has said to me, I have listened to with the greatest care. Moreover,

I have become like a (bronze) pot : si-ri’given in pledge, because of the

Suteans. 17—211 have, however, just heard the sweet breath of [he

king. It has come forth to me, and my heart is very content.2

NOTES

i. hi-ma ri-qIURUDU : si-ri: on riqqi, see Eli
292,

n.
4.

To judge from tile

synonymous gloss sin, URUDLJ is probably best taken as a determinative. As to

the gloss, Rainey, UP (1973) p. 25t. fl. 82, compared Hebrew sir, but this had

already been assumed by Albright, as seems clear from his translation, “anempty

[riqi] bronze IuRUDuI cauldron tsfril,”and he restored the gloss in Eli 292:46.

On the position of the gloss, not in the previous line (Knudtzon), si-ri is written

higher than the rest of line 13, but this seems to have been occasioned by the

scribe’s awareness of the lack of room; ri is even higher than si, and [he writing

slopes gradually upward. See also Eli 292, n. 4.

2. See ElI 100, n. 9.
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LA 298

A perfidious younger brother

TEXT: BM 29833.

COPY: BB 50.

TRANSLATIONS: Aibright. ANEt p. 490; Freydank, in

A. Jepsen. ed., Von Sinuhe his Nebuka4nezar p. 1.00.

(T)o the king. my lord, my god. my Sun, the Sun from the sky:

Message of Yapa[lj]u, the ruler of Gazru, your servant, the dirt at your

feet, the groom of your horses. I prostrate myself at the feet of the king,

my lord, the Sun from the sky. 7 times and 7 times, both on the

stomach and on the back. 14—19Whatsoever the king. my lord, has

said to me, I have listened to very carefully. I am a servant of the king
and the dirt at your feet. 20—33May the king, my lord, be informed

that my younger brother, having become my enemy, entered Mubbazu
and pledged hi(m)self to’ the CApim As (Ti]anna2 is at war with me,

take thought for your Land. May my lord write to his commissioner

with regard to this deed.

NOTES

i. qa-(ti)-Ju: “togive the hands”is understood, with Greenberg, Vab/Pim,

p. 49, in the light of Hebrew parallels; CAD, N/i, p. 54, “tojoin.”
2. Cf. URU t[i]-ifa-nla (EA 284:31) and IKURJURU ti-am-na”1 (Eu

306:34), following N&aman, UP ii (3979). p. 679, n. 28.

EA 299

A plea for help
TEXT: DM 29832.

COPY: BB 49.

PHOTOGRAPH: Barnett, Illustrations, p. 14.

To the king, my lord, my god, the Sun, the Sun [f]rom the sky:

Message of Yapaiju, the ruler of Gazru, your servant, the dirt at
your

feet, the groom of your horses. Truly I fall at the feet of the king, my

lord, my god, my Sun, the Sun from the sky, 7 times and 7 times, on

the stomach and on the back. 12—211 have listened to the words of

the messenger of the king, my lord, very carefully. May the king, my

lord, the Sun from the sky, take thought for his land. Since the CApiru
are stronger than we, may the king, my lord, (g)ive’me his help, and
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may the king. my lord, get me2 away from the Apiru lest the Apiru

destroy us.

NOTES

i. (p1)-id-li-ta: following Izre’el, Tel Avh’ (‘977) p. 163.
2. yi_It_ra_mnil: the last sign, which is mote probably -ni than -nu, “us,”

seems to have been written over LUGAL. which should probably be ignored in the

translation; rf. LA 298:31, hiliya alone. For the mading, see Bottero, Uabiru. p.

110; Na’aman. UP II (1979) p. 679. 0.
29.

EA 300

A servant like his father

TEXT: VAT 1606.

copy: VS ii, 171.

Say to the king], my [lorjd, [my g]o[d, my Sun, the Sum f(rom the

sky: Message of Yapajw] ,
the r[uler ofG}a[zru], your serv[ant, the dirt atj

your feet, the g[rojo(m of] your (hor]ses. LI faill at the f[ee]r [of the

king, m]y lord, 7 times and 7 times. 10—14IjkIay the king. n lord.

m)y [god, know th]at the means of mnb[sistence have disappea]red [fr)om my

[counitry, and in(d)eed I have Cnothinlg at allJ 15—22May he send fhi)s

a[rCI5erls. It is they alone who [. . .1 must get me back into my cities so I

can serve the king, my lord, in accordance with (the practice of) my

father and [his fr)iendly deeds.2

23—281 have indeed oIbeyJed the or[ders] of the king, my lord,

and I obey [aiji the orders of May[a, the com]mi[ssio)ner of the [kling,

my lord, [the Sun) from the sky, the s[on] of the Sun.

NOTES

1. 10 [am]-qns [li-dc-mu [LUGAL EN-La] II [DLNGER.M)E[-i)a rincu..

ma] 12 T[1.LA1 ijal]-qa i[t]-ta 13 KUR-ia a a-(na)-nia ia-na ml i-irn-rn]a 4-net

ia-li: see also lzre’el, lOS 8(1978) p. 4, n.
5; Na’aman, UP ii (r) p. 679, It

30.

2. Against t[a-p]cI-ti-fu], “his(female) partner,”understood either of the

local queen (VAR 2/2, P. 1348) or of the writer of LA 273f. (Gordon), is the fact

that tappü (4 nuies) and cappâtu (, times; note that LA 292:14 was perhaps written

by the same scribe as LA 300) ate always written with the tap-sign. For cLa-b]a-tiflu],

plural of fabtu, see LA 136, n. .
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EA 301

500 oxen and 20 girls
TEXT: C 4781 (12214).

COPY: WA 117.

To the [k]ing, my lord, the lSunJ fr[om] the sky: Message of uban(d]u,

your servant, the dirt at your feet. I prostrate myself, on thc

stomach and on the back, at the feet of the king, my lord, my god, my

Sun, the Sun from the sky, 7 times and 7 times. 12—23The king, my

lord, the Sun from the sky, sent ljanya to me, and I have indeed listened

to the (w]ords of the king, my lord, [vejry carefulLy, and I herewith

g[iv]e 500 oxen and 20 girls.’For the information of the king, my Lord,

the Sun from the sky.

NOTE

1. The position of the one clear vertical and the traces I thought E could see

flivor. I believe, Knudrzon’s reading of”5oo”or “joo”:Gordon could see nothing
besides the smgie vertical. The reading ‘20”is virtually certain.

EA 302

Preparations as ordered

TEXT: VAT 332.

COP[ES: WA 120; VS Il, 172.

To the king, my lord, my god, my Sun. the Sun from the [s]ky:

Message of �uban[cflu, your servant, the dirt at your feet. I prostrate

myself at the feet of the king, my lord, the Sun from the sky, 7 times

and 7 times. ri—iSAs to the messenger whom the king, my lord,

Sent to me, I have listened to his words [ve]ry carefully, (and] I am

indeed fma)king the preparations j[usr as hje commanded.

EA 303

Careful listening
TEXT: UM 29821.

copt BB 38.

To the king, my lord, my god, my Sun, the Sun from the sky: Message
of �ubandu, your servant, and the dirt at your feet, the groom of your
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horses- 7—121 prostrate myself, on the stomach and on the back, at

the feet of the king, my lord, the Sun from the sky. 7 times and

times. 13—181 have heard [a)li the words of the king, my [lord], the

Sun from the Is]ky, and I am indeed Lg)uatding the place [of tile kinjg

where I am. 19—211 have listened (t)o Tatimai (velry carefully.

EA 304

Guarding the place of the king
TEXT: SM 29822.

coiw SB 39.

PHOTOGRAPH: SB, p1. 12.

To the king, (my lord, my god), my Sun, the Sun from the sky:

Message of Subandu. your servant, the dirt at (your) feet, the groom of

your [horlses. 8—141 [p)ro[st]rate myself, on the [st)omach and on

the b(alck, at the feet [of the king), my lord, the Sun [friom the sky, 7

times and 7 times. 15—241have heard the words of the t(abllec of the

king. my lord, that he s(e]nt me, and I am indeed [g]uarding the place
of the king, my lord, where Jam. May the king take cognizance [ofThis

lands.

hA 305

The power of the tApiru
TEXT: C 4780 (12215).

COPY: WA 116.

To the king, my lord, the Sun from the sky, my god, my Sun: Message
of ubandu. your servant, the dirt at your feet, the groom of your

horses. 8—141 indeed prostrate myself, on the stomach and on the

back, at the feet of the king, my lord, the Sun from the sky, 7 times and

7 times. 15—241 have heard the words of the king, my lord, that he

sent me, and I am indeed guarding the place of the k(ilng where I am.

As the cApiru are nwre p[ow]erfuL than we, may the king take cognizance

of his lands.
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EA 306

Vicarious homage
TEXT: BM 29823.

cot BB 40.

[To the king, my lord, my god, m)y [Sun, the Sun from the sky;

Messlage of kban(du, your servant, the di)rt at (your) f[eet, the

groo)m of [your horses). I (inideed prostrate myself at the feet of the

king, my lord, the Sun from the sky, 7 times and 7 times, on the

stomach and on the back. 12—ISAs to the king, my lord’s, having

written, “(Co)mea[ndpay homage to) the king, yotur) lord,”[to wjho[mJ

can I 1(eave the king’scity)?2 The war is se[ver3e. I am a servant of the king
who kn(ow)s3 the land of the king, my lord. 19—2I indeed tire

myself out in order to guard the land of the king. Being hard pressed,4 I

herewith send another servant of the king to procleedl direc[tlyJ (to you)5
and to pay [homage) to the king, the Sun from the sky. 28—35 And

may you, my lord, know that they have set fire to your cities and your

places.° (As Tia)nna (is at war against youJr [servant), [...) . .

NOTES

i. (all-ka-Imle
mi

(du-gu-ul pa-nil 14 LUGAL be-1i-!e(al: if Knudtzon’s

copy of the first sign (VAB 2/1, p. 1007, no. 165) is accurate, my reading is

excluded; what I could see allowed for a!. CE lines 2 6—27below, where Subandu

sends someone else after apparently excusing himself in the previous lines; cf.,

too, unuba dugidani, “Come into (Egypt) and visit me” (EA 283:8f.). For a

different reading, see Na’aman, UF ii (1979) p. 68o, n. 34.

2. t4... là a-nal 15 tm]a-an-(nii e-(zi-bu IJRLFLUGALI: cf. “leavecity—

go to the king”(ezebu—aliku,ElI 294:3 if.) and “leavecity—goaway (to Egypt)”

(ezebu—papctru,ElI rr8:34ff. and n. 3).

3. Traces suggest a final vertical, and hence rdel rather than rn[ulr (Knudtion).

Besides, arniru, except as deictic imperative, is rare and northern language.

4. maridku: perhaps, “Iam sick,”especially after “Itire myself out,”but

still the context suggests
that it is the current hostilities that demand his presence

in the city.

. Th-’’-Li-r(i]; if this is the correct reading—orKnudrzon’s ?zaaliru

then the reference is hardly to making preparations, which is always expressed by

isitune. Cf. iusen)’uru, “toproceed, march on,”CAD, B, p. 358.

6. mK’T.UD (KtSLAH) : rna-aI-ka-4a-ti-k)a: there is no doubt about the

reading of the first sign. malkanitu seems to replace the more usual aim, “place”;

cf. ElI 3i5:8f., a/u—alma,and see Na’aman, UF ii (iy) pp. 68of., n.
34.

j.
See Na’arnan, ibid., p. 689, and p. 679, n. 28.

8. Lines 36—41:a few legible signs,
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EA 307

The power of the ‘Apiru
TEXT: VAT 1586.

COPIES: WA 215; VS ii, 170.

C... I proistrate myself 17 times and] 7 (times). 3—101 am indeed

guarding the city of the king where I am, and may the [k]in[g], my

lord, know [rha]t the [‘Api]ruare more powerful than we. 11—12May

[the king) take cognizance of this] lands.

EA 308

A request for horses

TEXT: VAT 1602.

COPIES: WA 172; VS 11, 173.

the dirt at yourl f(ejer. I indeed pr[ostrlate myself (at the fle[e]t of

the king, my Lord, my [god], my [Sun]. the Su[n] fr[oml the sky, []
times (and 7 rim]cs. 1. .

Reverse

(...1 and for the infor(matio)n of (the king), my Lord, [my S]un,

4—9SO horses will be given to yo[urJ servant for keeping [gualdd] for

the king, my lord, the [Sum fr[om the s)ky, and so [...1.

EA 309

Servants and shekels

TEXT: VAT 1874.

COFEES: WA 221; VS ii, 174.

To the k(in]g, [my lord), my god, (my Sun]. the Sun [from the sky):

Message of(..., the rider o]f[. . .1. 18—24[.. .j[ ... [x +] i yoz4ng]
servants [... an]d io[o] shekels of sil(verfo)r the king, m[y] lord. ro

servants... i:.. .1 and ro maidservants ... 1...) 25—28For the information

of the ki[ng], my lord, the Sun from the s[ky].

NOTE

. Lines t9ff.: see Naarnan, Political Disposition, p. 76*, fl. 74.
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EA 310

Message lost

TEXT: VAT 1698.

copy: VS 11, 169.

Too fragmentary for translation.

BA 311

Following orders

TEXT: VAT 1597.

COPY: VS 11, 175.

[To the king, my lord, my] Sun ... L... the dirt at] your [ feet, the

groom ofyourl hors[es. I prostrla[te myself at the feet] of the king, [my

lord, the Sun fr]o[m the skjy, [ dimes and 7 times. 14—19[...] .. . I

guard the city [of the king) wh[ere I am). [...).

EA 312

Message lost

TEXT: VAT 1886 + 1709.

copy: VS ii, 176.

Too fragmentary for translation.

LA 313

Payment to the commissioner

TEXT: C 4782 (12228).

COPY: WA 197.

1...]’ i—nyour2 [...1 13 rner(thants)3 from Egypt, who were struck

down in the attack of the ‘Apiru. I have given 400 shekels of silver, plus

1000,4 to the commissioner of the k[in)g who is over me. I1—20And

((and)) the men that did this deed the Sun has given into the powetful
.‘of the king. And truly the 2 servants (of the kiing [were3 not (. .

they were struck [down] ,6
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NOTES

j. To judge from the clay (grayish and filled with seashell fragments) and

the script, this letter was
very probably sent by ubandu (LA 301—6).

2. kla probably belongs on line i (Gordon) rather than on line 2 (Knudtzon).

3. LUJIFS DA[M’.GAR’.Mn’l:the first questionable sign is certainly not

ih (Knudtzon); the copy is accurate. Gordon saw traces following SAL that require

DAM; if correct, the rest of the restoration is obvious.

4. Unless [here is question of two separate payments or two separate indernnities,

this is a strange way to write 1400. Or are 400 shekels paid against a debt of

woo?

5. x-ri: first sign is not [Ma (Knudrzont unless two signs, a large sign.
6. me-4?412]: last sign is hardly bla (Knudezon): ci. line 4.

EA 314

A shipment of glass
TEXT: C 4778 (12219).

copy: WA 153.

To the king, my lord, my god, my Sun, the Sun from the sky: Message
of Pu_Badlu. your servant, the ruler of Yura. I indeed prostrate myself
at the feet of the king, my lord, my god, my Sun, the Sun from the sky,

7 times and 7 times, on the back and on the stomach. ii—t6I am

indeed guarding the place of the king, my) lord, my Sun. the Sun from

the sky. Who is the do[g that would not olbely the orders of the king, the Sun

from the skJy? 17—22 (Since the king, my lord, has ord)t’refdlsome glass, I

(s)end it to the king, my lord, my god, the Sun from the sk(yi.

FA 315

Like a command of the Sun

TEXT: BM 29839.

COPY: BB 56.

(To the kinig, my lord, my god, the Sun from the sky: Message of PuBa’lu,

the ruler ofYura, the dirt at
your

feet. I indeed prostrate myself
at the feet of the king, my lord, 7 times and 7 times, on the back and on

the sto[maJch.

8—12I am indeed guardling] the city of the king, [myl lo[rd], and

the place of the king, my lord, the Sun fr[om the sk]y. Whatever the
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king, my lord, has commanded—Iam indeed observing, day and

night, the order of the king, my lord.

13—18As to [Rjeanapa, the commissioner [of the kinig, (my)

lord, what the king, my lord, commanded (through him), [is miglhty

like the command of the Sun in the sky. [Who is the dog’ that would

not tobiservel the orders of the king, my Lord, [the Sun) f(rolm the

sky?

NOTES

1. On the logograrn U�J3U, see Kiihne, p. ‘45.

2. [yi-nla-a-ns: following Rainey, AOAT 52 p. 84.

EA 316

Postscript to the royal scribe

TEXT: EM 29838.

COPY: BE 53.

(To the kinig, m[yJ lord, [myl god, my Sun fr(ojm the stky: Mess]age

of PuBfa)dlu, your servant and the dirt at your feet, the (grjoom
of your horses. I fall at the feet of the king, my lord, my god, my Sun

from the sky, 7 times and [fly) times, on the back and on the stomach.

10—15I am indeed guarding the pla[ce of the kinig carefully. And who

is the Idlog that would [neig/Iedt’ (the comma)nd2 of the king? I am

indeed obeying the orders of (TaJim{ay)a,3 the commissioner of the

king.

16—25To the scribe4 of [my lord: Meissage of PuBadlu. I fal[l] at

your feet. There was nothing in my h[oujse when I (enjter[ed) it, and

so I have not sent a caravan to you. I am now preparing a fine caravan for

you.

NOTES

[. [i)a3-a[m-t]a-ku5: from mekz2?

2. (a-nja (INItM.G[AR.RIA?

3. (“taJ-m(a-ila;Albright,JNES (i6) p. ii, rightly doubted the existence

of an otherwise unknown [mijJa_bta_ila (Knudtzon), but his own reading
rmJanial is unlikely; cf. EA 265:9.

4. for the Egyptianism, see Albright, ibid., pp. 201.; Helck, Beziehungen.

p. 435, n. 6; Schulman, Journal of the American Research Center in Egypt 3(1964) p.

6o, n
73.

. Perhaps referring to his accession to the throne; cf. EA 2S6:13.
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EA 317

A family tradition of service

TEXT: VAT 1676.

copy: WA 129; VS Ii. 177.

TRANSLITERATION: Artzi, INES 27 (1968) p. 170.

Dagantakala, your servant, says to the Great King. my Lord: I fall at the

feet of the Great King, my lord, 7 times and 7 times.’ 7—12And now

Dagantakallal, your servant, belongs to the Great King, my lord.

1 have indeed Listened to the orders of the Great King, my lord.

13—18Dagantakala says, “justas my father [andJ my [granid-father,

too, [aicted towards the Great King, I have tttedj towards the Great

King, my Lord.” 19—25The Great King, my lord, has said to me.

“Obeyyour commissioner.”2I have obeyed very carefully; and the commissioner

is the one who knows whether I have not obeyed him.

NOTES

i. On the northern origin of EA 3171. see Artzi.

2. LU.(M)A�KIMba-2a-ni-ka: on jyazannu as the designation of an Egyptian
official, see EA 230, fl. 3.

EA 318

Save me

TEXT: BM 29857.

COPY: BB 74.

PHOTOGRAPH: 613, pL. 1.

TRANSLITERATION: Artzi, JNES 27 (1968) p. 170.

Dagantakala, your servant, says to the Great King, (my) lord, the Sun

in the sky: I fall at the feet of the Great King, my lord, 7 times and 7

times.’ Save me from the powe[rfulj enemies, from the hand of the

Apir[u1, robbers, and Suteans. And save m[e), Great King, m[y) lord !2

And behold? I have wrQt)ten 1w] you!3 Mo[reovler. you G(reatl Ki(ng],

my lord, save me or I will be lo[srl4 to the Great King, (myl lord!

NOTES

i. See EA
317, ii. t.

2. Following the proposal of ‘Weippert, Die Landnabrne der israelitisthen

Stdnzme hider neweren wissenscbaftlichen Diskussion (Gottingen, 1967). p. 76, ii. 2, to

read 1-Ye-ri-ba-an-ni and to translate as if the precative does not seem probable.
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3. I a-niu-tzr-m? 17 r9J1 (rap) ratk1a

4. ,-na-ba-a-a[tl: so Anal, based on his collation, and translation on the

basis of EA 288:52 (perhaps third persuri, “itwili be lost,”i.e., the territory). The

thematic vowel, however, is puzzling, and the wriring ba-a is also unexpected.

Simply i-na-ma-a, “itwill hecome a wasteland”?

EA 319

An obedient clog
TEXT: VAT 1722.

COPIES: WA 145; VS 11, 178.

[To the kingj, my lord, my god, tiny Sunj, the Sun from the [skjy:

Message of Sur-Mar, the ruler of Atb)riana,’ your servant, the dirt at

your feet, the groom of your horses. I indeed pros[triate myself at the

feet of the king, my lord, my god, my Sun, the Sun from the sky, 7

times and 7 times, on the stom(ach and onj the back. 15—231 have

indeed listened to the orders of the comfmilssioner of the king, my

[lo}rd, very carefully. Who is the [dl(og) that would not obey the orders

of the king, his lord, the Sun from the sky, the son of the Sun?

NOTE

L. Or A[ij]tirLlmna, A[bjtiruna: following lCnudtzon’sreading and the arguments

of Na’aman, in B. Stern and D. Urman, eds., Man and Environment in the

Soiahern Sbephdah: Siuaes iv Regionaf Geography and Fftctory (Massada, [988), sect.

98. n. [9, against Gi(ntiagna.

EA 320

Listening carefully 0)
TEXT: C 4777 (12218).

con’: WA 121.

TRANSLATION: Albright, ANET p. 490.

JTlo the king, my lord, my god, my Sun, the Sun from the sky:

Message of Yidya, the ruler of Mqaluna, your servant, the dirt at
your

feet, the groom of your horses. 10—151 indeed prostrate myself, on

the stomach and on the back, at the feet of the king, my lord, 7 times

and 7 times. 16—211 am indeed guard[ing] the place of the king
where I am. Whatever the k[ingj, my lord, has written me, I have

listened to very carefully. 22—25Who is the dog that would not obey
the orders of the king, his lord, the son of the Sun?
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LA 32!

Listening carefully (2)

TEXT: VAT 1671.

COPIES: WA 119; VS ii, 182.

To the king, my lord, my god, my Sun, the Sun from the sky:
[Mesisage ofYidya, the ruler of Mqaluna, your servant, the dirt at your

fret, the (grjoom of your hors(ejs. 10—141 indeed prostrate myself at

the feet of the king, my lord, the Sun from the sky, 7 times and 7

times. 15—23As to the commissioner of the king, my lord, whom the

king, my lord, the Sun from the sky, sent to me, I have listened to his

orders (verly carefully.

24—26tAnd] 1 am indeed guarding the (plaice of the king
whe(re] I am.

EA 322

Listening carefully (3)
TEXT: C 4776 (12217).

COPY: WA 118.

To the k(ingl. my florid. truly glod], [miy Sun, the Sun friomi the

sky: Messtagel of Ytildya. the ruler o(Al3qialuna, yfourj servant, the

fdilrt at [yjour f[eeti, the gfrooim of your horses. 9—14I (in)deed

prostrate myself, on the stomach and on the back, at the f[eet of the

kjing, my lord, the Sun from the sky, 7 times and 7 times. 15—19I

am indeed guarding the place of the king where I am. Who is the dog
that would not obey the commissioner of the king? 20—241 have

indeed listened very carefully to the commissioner of the king, my lord,

the son of the Sun from the sky.

EA 323

A royal order for glass
TEXT: EM 29836.

COPY: 88 53.

To the king, my lord, my god, my Sun, the Sun from the sky: Message
of Yidya, your servant, the dirt at your feet, the groom of your horses.

6—13I indeed prostrate myself, on the back and on the stomach, at the
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feet of the king, my lord, 7 times and 7 times. I am indeed guarding
the (pliace of the king, my lord, and the city of the king, in accordance

with the command of the king, my lord, the Sun from the sky.

13—16As to the king, my Jord’s, having ordered some glass, I [herlewith

send to the k[ing), my [Ijord, 30 (pieces) of glass. [7—23Moreover,

who is the dog that would nor obey the orders of the king, my

lord, the Sun fr[o]m the sky, the son of the Sun, [wh]om the Sun Loves?

LA 324

Preparations completed U)
TEXT: BM 29837.

copy: 88 54.

PHOToGRAPH: BR, pI. 21.

To the king, my Lord, my Sun, my god, the Sun from the sky: Message

ofYidya, [yjour servant, the dirt at your feet, the groom of your horses.

I indeed prostrate myself, on the back and on the stomach, at the feet of

the king, my lord. 7 times and 7 times. 10—15I am indeed observing
the orders of the king, my lord, the son of the Sun, and I have indeed

prepared food, strong drink, oil, grain, oxen, sheep and goats,’ before

the arrival of the troops of the king, my lord. I have [st]ored2 everything
for the troops of the king, my lord - 16—19Who is the dog that would

not obey the orders of the king, my lord, the son of the Sun?

NOTES

1. See EA 55, n. 2. Yidya may be here replying to the demands of EA 370.

2. (ble-fr-ti: the reading is i’irruaiii’cerrain; the rransiarion assumes derivation

from biau, as if “tohouse.”It may also be an aberrant form ofbu”ia “Ihave

searched out”;cf. EA 143:15; 264:6, 20.

EA 325

Preparations completed (2)
TEXT: BM 29835.

copy: RB 52.

PHOTOGRAPHS: BR, p1. 14; Barnett, illustrations, p. 15.

[To] the king, my lord, my god, my Sun, the Sun fr{om the siky:

Message of Yidva. your servant, the dirt at your feet, the groom of
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[yojur horses. I indeed prostrate myself, on the back and on the stornach,

at the feet of the king, my lord, 7 times and 7 times.

10—14I am indeed guarding the place of the king, my lord, and

the city of the king, my Lord, [wihere lam. Who is the dog that would

not obey the orders of the king, the Sun from the sky?

15—19I have indeed prepared absolutely everything—[f]ood.

strong drink, oxen, sheep and goats,’ grain, straw, absoluteLy everything

that the king, my lord, commanded. I have indeed prepared it.

20—22And I am indeed pfreparingl the tribute of the Sun, in

accordance with the comma[ndl of the king. my lord, the Sun fr[om

the skyl.

NOTE

i. See EA Ii. 2. This letter is hardly more than a restatement of LA 324,

and like LA 324, it may be an answer to LA

EA 326

A new commissioner

TEXT: VAT 1672.

COPtES: WA 122; VS 11, 183.

To the king, my lord, my god, [my) Sun, the Sun from the sky:

Message ofYidya, your servant, the dirt at your feet, the groom of your

horses. I indeed prostrate myself, on the [back] and on the stomach, at

the feet of the king, my lord, 7 times and 7 times.

9—121 am indeed guarding the city of the king, my Lord. May the

gods of the king, my lord. [guardi his cities, and may the [powerJful’
hands of the king guard his entire land.

13—191 have heard the word of the king, my lord, to his commissioner.

Since he was unable to guard the land of the king, my lord, the

king, my Lord, has now appointed Reanapa as [com]missioner of the

king, my lord. He brings to m[e12 whatever seems good to the king,

my lord.

20—24fWha]tever procee[ds] from the mouth of the king, my

Lord, I indeed observe it day and nig(ht).

NOTES

1. [da-an/danl-nu-tv-ma: following Rainey, UP 7 (1975) p. 412; Ofl the

gender agreement, cf. annütk, both masculine and feminine, in LA 101:26;

104:46; 227:9; 292:52; 294:26.
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2. Lit. “tomy head.”On qaqqadii, “person, self,”and its survival in the

Western Periphery, see CAD, Q, pp. io6f.

EA 327

An order for glass

See LA 235.

lEA 328

Obedience to the commissioner

TEXT: c 4775 (12193).

COPY; WA 124.

To the king, my lord, (my] god, my Sun, the Sun from the sky;

Message of Yabni-Ilu, the ruler o1L’kia,your servant, the dirt at your

feet, the groom of your horses. ro—t6I indeed prostra[te] myself at

the feet of the king, my lord, my god. my Sun, the Sun from the sky, 7

times and 7 times, on the stomach and on the back. 17—26As to the

[comjmissioner [of] the king, my lord, (whiom (the kling. my lord,

sent to Me], I have indeed heard all the words chat Maya, the kin(g’sJ

commissioner, has spoken to me. I am indeed carrying 0111 every one of

them.

lEA 329

Preparations under way

TEXT; VAT 1673.

COPIES; WA 123; VS 11, 18L

TRANSLATION: Freydank, in A. Jepsen, ed., Von Sirrnbe his

Nebukadnezar (see LA 254, headnote), p. 100.

To the king, my Lord, my god, my Sun, the Sun from the sky; Message
of Zimreddi, the ruler of Lakia, your servant, the dirt at your feet. I

prostrate myself at the feet of the king, my lord, the Sun from the sky, 7

times and 7 times. 13—20As to the messenger of the king, my lord,

whom he sent to me, I have listened to his orders very carefully, and I

am indeed making preparations in accordance with his order.
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BA 330

Dirt at the feet of the king
TEXT; BM 29848.

copy; 13B 65.

PHOTOGRAPH; Barnert, illustrations, p. 15.

Say t[o] the king, my lord; Message ofipçi-Balu, your servant and die

dirt at tile feet of the king, my lord. I fall at the feet of the Icing, my

lord, my god, my Sun, 7 times and 7 times, at the feet of the king, my

lord. 9—16May the king. my lord, know that I have heard all the

w]ords of the king, my Lor& Moreover, note, too, that Yanbarnu is

the loyal servant of the king and the dirt at the feet of the king.

17—21Moreover, may the king, my lord, know that the city of the king
where I am is safe and sound.

NOTE

i. Ia% (FuI)-ma-at,

EA 331

Glass for the king
TEXT; C 4779 (12221).

COPY: WA 200.

[T]o the k(inlg, [my] lord, my god. [my] Sun, the Sun from the (sk]y;

Message of ipri-B(a91u, your se[rv)ant, the dir[t] at your feet, the

groom of your horses. I in[dejed pr[ostrjate myself at the feet of the

king, my lord, ray god, my Sun, the Sun [f)rom the sky, 7 rim[es] and

7 times, on the sto[ma)ch and on the ba[c]k. 12—24I am iadeed

gu[ar]ding the place of the king, my Lord, and the city of the king
where [I] am. And as to the king. my [l]ord’s. [having] ordered

w[hate]ver glass [I] may have on hand, I herewith [s]end (it) to [the

kinig, my lord, my god, my [SJun, [the S]un from the sky.
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EA 332

Message lost

TEXT: VAT 1883.

COPY; VS 11, 184.

[To the kilng, (my) lord, [my] Su[nj, my [god, the Sun froim the [sky:

Message ofI ipti_Ba[dIu, the ruler of LIakia, [your servant], the dirt

[at yojur (feeti, (the groo)m o(f] your (horses . . .1.

lEA 333

Plots and disloyalty
TEXT: Istanbul Arkeoloji Muzeleri, Tell el-Ijesi, Fl. II.

COPY: BE 112, p1. LXIV. no. 147.’

PHOTOGRAPH: BE 112, p1. XXIV, nos. 66—67.

TRANSLETE RATION AND TRANSLATION: Albright, BASOR 87

(1942) pp. 33ff.

TRANSLATION: Ebeling, p. 370; Albrighr. ANET p. 490;

Na’aman, in E. Stern and D. Urman. eds., Man and

Environment in the Southern Shephelab: Studies in Regional

Geography and Histoiy (Massada, 1988), sect. 94 (Hebrew).

Say [wI the magnate: (Message of Plaapu.2 I fall Nt your feet.

4—18May you know that Sipci-Ba1u and Zimredda are acting disloya1ly

together, and ipçi-Ba’lu said to Zirnredda, “‘Thefor’ces4 of the

town of Yaramu have written to me. Give me [x + J LT bows, 3

daggers,6 and 3 swords. Look,7 I am about to sally forth against the

land of the king, and you are in league8 with me.” 19—26To be sure,

he rejecrs9 (the charge of) disloyalty to the king. (saying), “Theone

who is disloyal is Paapu, so send him [t]oL0 me.”I (no]u”send Rabiflu.

He will (certainlly ansa&’2 him [iJn’ this matter.

NOTES

i. I have not seen the copy by Scheil (see VAB 2/I, p. 15).

2. (urn-ma mpla..a..pjr: following Albright, BASOR 87 (1942) pp. 33ff., and

ci. Knucltzon, VAB 2/I. p. 945. fl. 1; the reading is certain.

3. This form, tu-ia-fd-na. lu-a; (line 20), and il-la-fl (line 2’),are classified

by AHIu, p. 1205. as (Canaanire) passives of ld;u, ‘todespise.”Formally, this is

possible, but I cannot make sense of the letter under this assumption, and so I

follow Albright in taking all fbrms as “intensives”(ibid., p. 33, n. 8). The
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absolute use in this line is comparable to Thu, “toconternn.’but also “tosin,”and

there may have been some confusion between 1c4zi and (Fit.

4 or ral_bi: traces of two verticals, with lCnucltzon and BE 1/2;

Aibright’s LU (ibid., p. 34. n. io) is impossible.

5. Traces favor 10 ÷ i, with room for another ro. Against 6 (Knudtzon) is

the facr Lhat enough of the final verrical is visible to
argue against another above it.

6. GiR.URTJDIJ: following Aibright, ibid.

7. “If”does not seem to fit the context; on .(umrna, see BA 5, n. 3.

8. The erasure at the end of line i8 seems to have been ofa-na; ci a-na ia-li

in the line above.

9. sI-ti-ns-m’i’:following Aibright, ibid., the visible horixontal is lower

than one would expect if the last sign were -Xi (Knudtzon).
to. [i-nla (Knudtzon) fills the break better than [a-tila (Albright).
I i. [i-na-nja.

12. tIul_mul yi-pa/-iu.

13. (i-n)a: traces of a vertical probable (Knudtzon).

BA 334

Message lost

TEXT: VAT 1609.

coDY: VS II, 185.

[Sajy [t]o the kin[g], my lord: Message of [.. .1 ... Zuljra.’C..]

NOTE

1. (...J x L[UJ URU zuz4’_ra’ctuJseems a possible reading of the traces. For

the possibility of reading zu-a-rs-r[a,], see Na’aman, in Stern and Urman (see Eli

sects. 97—98,a. iS. The rest uf the letter is too fragmentary for rranslation.

EA 33

All alone

TEXT: VAT 1616 + 1708.

copy: VS 11, 186.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: Na’aman, UF 11(1979)

p. 677.

[Say to the king, my lord: Message of CAbdi.i4jtarti, your servant.

I fall at the feet of the king, my lord, 7 times and 7 tines, both on

the stomach and] on the back. [at the feet of the king], my lord-’

6—ri[May the kin]g, my lord, be [informed that] I am [all alone]. May

[the kinig, my lord, be in[formed] that Tufrbazu arid] Yaptijj-Hadda
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h(ave been slain: mi-hi-ja. and .. [...2 Ijakiu. May the king, my

lord, he i4fonned]. And [the r]ehel has [taken] 13—21all my ... May

the king, my lord, be informed that Lakiu is h(os]tiLe, Muhratu

sfri]zed, [Jerusalem hos)tile. [And so may] the king, [my lord, sen]d [archers..t

NOTES

- The lineation is Na’aman’s.See also EA 63—65.
2 If one reads rnt-k[i-ir] (Knudtzon, Niaman), one niust had a masculine

subject. By rule, Lachish is feminine; cf. line i5.

EA 336

Message lost

TEXT: VAT 1707.

copy: VS ii, 188.

[Slay Ito the kinig, (myl bird: Message of) Hizitu, [your) servant. [I

fa)11 [at the fleet of my lord 7 times (and 7 times. (...1

EA 337

Abundant supplies ready
TEXT: VAT 1679.

COPiES: WA 147; VS 11, 187.

Say to the king, my lord, my Sun, my god: Message of Uiziru, your

servant. I faLl at the feet of the king, my lord. 7 times and 7 times.

7—12The king, my lord, wrote to rae, “Preparethe supplies (:) ma-afni-a’

before the arrival of a large army of: pt-ca-ti (archers) of the king.

trnly [[ordi. 13—23May the god of the king, my lord, grant that the

king, my lord, come forth along with his large army and learn about his

lands. I have indeed prepared accordingly abundant suppLies: ma-afni-a

before the arrival of a large army of the king, my Lord.

24—30The king, my lord, wrote to me, “GuardMaya,”the commissioner

of the king, my lord. Truly, I guard Maya very carefully.

NOTES

t. On [01 KAR, “provisions,supplies.”see P. Steinlceller. Aria Sumerologica

Japonensia 4 (1982) pp. ‘49W;on its use here and the gloss (cf. Phoenician nun’),
see the Introduction, sect. 3, and n. 3, ond Aria Sianerologica Japonensia 5 (1983)

pp. i75f.
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2. p1-cS-ti is perhaps simply a gloss to ERIN. MEL note the position of the

gloss in line 21, and see Introduction, n. soc.

EA 338

Message lost

TEXT: VAT 1884.

COPY: VS 11, 189.

Too fragmentary for translation.

BA 339

Message lost

TEXT: VAT 1887.

COPY: VS 11, 190.

Too fragmentary for translation.

EA 340—61

A sequence of tablets not containing letters or inventories, and

therefore omitted here. See the Introduction, sect. 2.

BA 362

A commissioner murdered

TEXT: AO 7093.

copy: Thureau-Dangin, RA 19 (1922) pp. 1021

PHOTOGRAPH: ‘Amarna,”Diutionnaire de Ia Bible, Supplement.
vol. 1 (Paris, 1928). fig. 10.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: Thureau-Dangin, RA

19 (1922) pp. 91ff.; Rainey, FLOAT 82, pp. 18ff

TRANSLATION: Oppenheim, LFM, pp. 131ff.

RibHaddi. Say to the king, my lord: I fall beneath the feet of my lord 7

times and 7 times.’ —iiI have indeed heard the words of the king,

my lord, and my heart is overjoyed. May my lord hasten the sending of

the archers with all speed. If the king, my lord, does nor send archers,

then we ourselves must die and [2—20Gubla’ will be taken. He was
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distraught recently; he is also distraught now.3 Recently they were saying,
“Therewill be no archers,”but I wrote with the result that archers came

out and took their father. 21—30Now indeed they are saying, “Let

him not write or we will certainly be taken.”4 They seek to capture

Gubla, and they say, “Ifwe capture Gubla, we will be strong.”If they

capture Gubla, they will be strong;5 there will nor be a man left, (and)

they (the archers) will certainly be too few for them.6 3t—39I for my

part have guarded Gubla, the city of the king, night (and) day. Should I

move to the (outlying) territory, then the men will desert in order to

take territory for themselves, and there will be no men to guard Gu-.

bla, the city of the king, my Lord. 40—50So may my lord hasten

the archers or we must die. Because my lord has written to me, they

know indeed that they are going to die, and so they seek to commit a

crime.8 As to his having said before the king, “Thereis a pestilence in

the lands,”the king, my lord, should not listen to the words of other

men. There is no pestilence in the lands. It has been over for a long

t(i)me’° 51—59My lord knows that I do not write lies to my lord.

All the mayors are not in favor of the archers’coming out, for they have

peace. I am the one who wants them to come out, for I have distress.

6o—6May the king, my lord, come out, visit his lands, and take all,

Look, the day you come out, all the lands will be (re)joined to the king,

my lord. Who wiU resist the troops of the king? 66—69May the

king, my lord, not leave this year free for the sons of cAbdi..Aina, for you

know all their acts ofhatred3L against the lands of the king. Who are they
that they have committed a crime and killed the commissioner ni-hina,

Pewure?

NOTES

1. SeeR/i 126,0. F.

2. On URU.MEg as singular, see BA 129, a. 33,

3. URUME gvfrtli tu-u41-qu mci-a-ga-mi ...: agdmi, “today”(ThureauDangin,

RA g [1922] p. 92, n. i; AHw, p. ‘j;CAD, Au. p. 141) must be

rejected. It is neither West Semitic (AHw, CAD), where it is unknown and has no

explanation, nor a conipound of agá + ünîî (Thureau-Dangin), since the first

element is attested only in very late times. Moreover, tuiqu-ma is improbable,
since enclitic -ma is rare in general and does not

appear
once in this letter, where

we find -mi 13 times and even qi-bi-mi, an extremely rare replacement of standard

qI-bi-ma. We thus have a twofold comparison between the past and the present:

ma-a-ga-mi in the past (tumal ?alsámi), ma-an-ga-am-mi (also) in the present

(inarma; on the non-initial position, ci. LA XCI :ii—i8);but, in the past (tumal

ialsâmi) they were saying ... (teqbllrii: on the form see EA 126, n. 12), now (manna)

they are saying.. (teqbffna). An unattested West Semitism, msi(n) “what”+ gam
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“also”(Rainey), understood to mean that what was true in the
past is also true

now, does nor allow for the statement of contrast between the past and the present.

And so I assume either a mistake (ma-a for ma-tin) or mJga
=

manga. The subject I

would idenrif5’ as Aziru. who reappears unnamed in line 46 (see n. g). On the

meaning of the verb, see Eli o6, n. 3.

4. Lines 15—23:see Or n.s. 29 (1960) pp. 4 and ‘5.

. Lines 25—29:seeJCS 4 (igo) p. 170.

6. ia-au-am-mr LU-la tn-i-Ia a-na Fa-Fzi-fnul: accusative awila, governed by

iyJnu, according to rule (JCS 2 11948] p. 248); te’iJa is from (w)iJpw, not from

(u”a,i,since in the latter the preformarive is always Cu- (see lines 19, 6, and 62 in

this letter). On a similar warning about the archers (feminine singular, by rule; see

JCS 6 119521 p. j8), cf. Eli 537:44 and n. 8.

. Lines 33—39:see Or n.s. 29 (1960) p. 54.

8. Rib-Hadda seems to imply that the Sons of ‘Abdi-Mirta were familiar

with the Pharaoh’s letter promising the arrival of archers, an event that would

mean their deaths. The crime would be the capture of Byblos. an event rendering
the arrival of the archers meaningless; see above, lines 25—30.Perhaps the murder

of Pewure should also be included; see below, line 69.

9. yiqbzs is in form singular, and the subject can only be Aziru, at this

period at least primax inter pares (fratres); see Rainey, AOAT 2, p. 2[.

zo. Or “allis healthy for a long rime”(ci Rainey ibid.). “allis healthier

than betbre”(cf. Thureau-Dangin; Dhorme, RB 33 (‘924)p. 8 (also in Renal! E.

Dhorme. p. 4921; Oppenheirn, LEA!).
x i. Line 66: following Thureau-Dangin; cf. Eli 162:42f. Line 67: n-dz Kuisa-i:

cf. Fanna”um, “hater,enemy”(AHw, p. rr64). but the comparison is questionabLe,
and othcr interpretations are possible (Thureau-Dangin, Oppenheim,

Rainey).

EA 363

A joint report on Amqu ()
TEXT: AO 7097.

COPY: Thureau-Dangin, RA 19 (1922) p. 107.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: Thureau-Dangin, BA

19 (1922) pp. 94f.; Rainey AOAT 82, pp. 24f.

Say to the king, my lord, my god, my Sun:’ Message of

your servant, the ruler of E(ni)asi. 3 I fall in the dirt under rhe feet of

the king, my lord, times and times. 7—14Look, we ar(e) in

Amqu, in cities of the king, my lord, and F.takkama, the ruler of

Qinsa, assisted the troops of Uatta and set the cities of the king. my

lord, on fire. 15—23May the king, my lord, take cognizance, and

may the king, my lord, give archers that we may (re)gain the cities of
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the king, my lord, and dwell in the cities of the king, my lord, my god,

my Sun.

NOTES

I. dUTUia, written on the reverse, was omitted in the copy; see RA 69

(1975) p. x55, n. i. On this letter, see EA ‘4,
n. I. Joint reports 1—3are F/i 174—

76.

2. Na’aman, UP 20 (1988) pp. x87f., suggests that -ri-Ia is a mistaken

metathesis for -Ia-ri, an element well known in Hurrian names. Against this

proposal is the fact that ‘servantof .. .“is a type of name unartested among the

Hurrians (Getnor Wilhelm, prince communication).

3. See F/i 187, n. I.

EA 364

justified war

TEXT: AO 7094.

con’Thureau-Dangin, RA 19 (1922) p. 104.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: Thureau-Dangin, ibid.,

pp. 951.; Rainey, AOAT 8, pp. 26f.

To the king, my lord: Message of Ayyab, your servant. I fall at the feet

of my lord 7 times and 7 times. Jam the servant of the king, my lord,

the dirt at his feet. io—i6I have heard what the king, my lord, wrote

to me through Ataijmaya. Truly, I have guarded’ very carefully (the

citiejs2 of the king, my lord. 17—28Moreover, note that it is the ruler

of Jjaura who has taken cities from roe. From the time I heard and

verthed this,3 there has been waging of war against him. Truly, may the

king, my lord, take cognizance, and may the king, my lord, give

thought to his servant.

NOTES

r. ay_pir_rmi: following Thureau-Dangin; if a,c,cur_mn? is the reading

(Rainey). am guarding.”
2. Though (KURJ.MTi� seems required by the space, KUR is only very

rarely the object of nadra, and never with plural determinative, whereas IJRU +

plural marker is quite common.

. In lines tsf., the word order, subject-verb, stresses the identity of the

one who took the cities. In line 21, the sequence J.cmh-amJru. “hear-see.”brings
our the fact of personal verification. Perhaps a-ma-ru is best taken as an infinitive,
“Iheard and then there was verification.”Rainey postulates a West Semitism, “I

commanded (the waging of war).”
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EA 365

Furnishing corvée workers

TEXT; AO 7098.

COPY; Thureau-Dangin, RAt 19 (1922) p. 108.

TRANSLITERATION ANt) TRANSLATION; Thureau-Dangin, ibid.,

pp. 971.; Rainey, AOAT 52 pp. 2Sf.

TRANSLATIONS; Ebeling, p. 378; Alt, Kleine Schriften zur

Geschichic des Volkes israel, vol. 3 Munich, 1959), pp. 169ff.;

Albright, ANEt p. 485; Borger, in Galling, ed., Textbuch any

Gescbichte lsraels2 (TUbingen, 1968), p. 28; Na’aman, in M.

I-ieltzer and E. Lipiiiski, eds., Society and’Economy in the Eastern

Mediterranean (ía. 1500—1000B.C.), Orientalia Lovaniensia

Analecta 23, pp. iSOf

Say tto the kijng, roy lord and my [SuTh; Message of Biridiya, the loyal

servant of the king. I fall at the feet of the king, my lord and my Sun, 7

times and 7 times.

8—14May the king, my lord, take cognizance of his servant and

his city. in fact, only I am cultivating ; at-ri-lu in gunama, and only I

am furnishing corvée workers. 15—23 But consider the mayors that

are near me. They do not act as I do. They do not cultivate. in Sunama,

and they do not furnish corvée workers. 24—31Only I ; ia8-bu-du-un-
ni (by myself) furnish corvée workers. From Yapu they come, from [my)

resoutr.ec here, (and) ftom Nuribra.’ And may the king, my lord, take

cognizance of his city.

NOTE

r. Lines 26—29:the language is qui[e ambiguous, and various translations

have been proposed. Line 27; yi-la-kev, singular, subject maim, a collective; il/u

u-lti/ial. The restoration jun 1alnarna1)l (Albright, CAR 2/2, p. ioó) is

highly improbable, since throughout this letter, city names are preceded by LTRU.

Na’arnanreads “from[your?] hand,”i.e., by the Pharaoh’sauthority they come to

Megiddo (“here”)from Yapu, an Egyptian garrison-city; whether, however, lieu

qatika can have this meaning is nor clear.
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EA 366

A rescue operation
TEXT: AO 7096 (not collated).

con’ Thureau-Dangin, Li 19 (1922) p. 106.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: Thureau-Dangin, ibid.,

pp. 98f.; Rainey. AOAT2, pp. 32f.

TRANSLATIONS: Ebeling, pp. 37Sf.; Alt, Kielne Sthnften rut

Geschichte eks Volkes Israel, vol. 3, pp. 162ff.; Aibright, ILNET

p. 487; Borger, in Galling. ed., Texthrsch zur Geschithte Israeli2,

p. 27; Seux, Textes dii Prothe-Orient, p. 59.

Say to the king, my lord, my Sun, my god: Message of uwardata, your

servant, the servant of the king and tile dirt at your feet, the ground you

tread on. I prostrate myself at the feet of the king, my lord, the Sun

from the sky, 7 times and 7 times, both on the stomach and on the

back.

11—19May the king, my Lord, be informed that the ‘Apiru that

rose up: na-al-ia-a against the lands, the god of the king, my Lord,

gave to me,’and I smote him. And may the king, my lord. be informed

that all my brothers have abandoned me. 20—28Only ‘Abdi-Jjebaand

I have been at war with (that) cApim. Surata, the ruler of Akka, and

Endaruta, the ruler of Akapa, (these) two also2 have come to my

aid : na-az-a-qd (have been summoned to helpP with o chariots, and

now they are on my side in the war. 28—34So may it seem right in

the sight of the king, my lord, and may he send Yanbamu so that we

may all wage war and you restore the land of the king, my lord, to its

borders : up-sf-bi.4

NOTES

1. Lines ii—i: with Na’arnan, Political Disposition, p. 120.

2. On the dual pronoun JunK (-ma, “alsd’),see BASOR 211 (iç) p. 51. For

another Anterpretation of these lines, see Albright, CAH 2/2, pp. 1,41.

3. On the gloss nazitaqu, see Finkelstein. Eretz israel 9 (1969) p. 33.

4. See PA 284, 11. 3.
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EA 367

From the Pharaoh to a vassal

TEXT: AO 7095.

COPY: Tliureau-Dangin. RA 19 (1922) p. 105; idern, Recuell

d’études igyptologiques dédiles a Ia mémoire deJean-François

Champouion (Paris, 1922), pp. 377ff.: Rainey, AOAT 82, pp.

361.

TRANSLATION: Albright, ANEY p. 484.

Say to Endaruta, the ruler of Akapa: Thus the king. He herewith

dispatches to you this tablet, saying to
you.

Be on your guard. You are

to guard the place of the king where you are.

6—21The king herewith sends’ to you Uanni, the son of Maireya,

the stable overseer2 of the king in Canaan. And what he tells you heed

very carefully lest the king find fault in you. Every word that lie tells

you heed very carefully and carry out very careftilly. And be on your

guard! Be on your guard! Do not be negligent! And may you prepare

before the arrival of the archers of the king food in abundance, wine

(and) everything else in abundance. Indeed he is going to reach you very

quickly, and he will cut off the heads of the enemies of the king.
22—25 And know that the king is hale like the Sun in the sky For

his troops and his chariots in multitude all goes very well.

NOTES

L. Liverani, Lingering over Words, pp. 4rff.. maintains that the king here

and in LA 369—70announces an event of the future, ‘wi1l send,’ but this is

incompatible with the form of the verb, umtei3’er, which is clearly a perfect. It no

more has future reference than uI’ttbilakku in line . In lines [8—20the subject is

the king, not Uanni. See also Introduction, n. j8.

2. akit tarha,ci renders Egyptian Any 4no; see Helck, Beziehungen, p. 438. For

the rest of the letter, see the Introduction, sect. , and LA 99, n. 7.

LA 368

A list of Egyptian words written in syllabic cuneiform, and therefore

omitted here. See Introduction, sect. 2.
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EA 369

From the Pharaoh to a vassal

TEXT: Musées Royaux d’Art cc d’Histoire (Brussels) E. 6753.

COPY: G. IJossin, RA 31(1934) p. 127.

PHOTOGRAPH: Dossin, Academic Royale tie Belgique, Bulletin de

Ia Classes &s Lettres ci des Sciences Morales et Philosophiques
20 (1934), facing p. 86.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATLON: Dossin, RA 31(1934)

pp. 126, 128; Rainey, AOAT 82, pp. 40ff

TRANSLATIONS: Dossin, Academic. pp. 871.; ALbright, ANET

p. 487; forger, in Galling, ed., Texibrech nv Geschichte lsraels2,

pp. 241; Seujc, Textes dii Prothe-Orient, p. 53.

To Milkilu, the ruler of Gazru: Thus the king. He herewith dispatches

to you this’ tablet, saying to you, I-Xe herewith sends to you Hanya, the

stable (overseer) of the archers, along with everything for the acquisition
of beautiftul female cupbearers; 9—f4 silver, gold, linen garments

: ma-al-ba-li, carnelian, all sorts of (precious) stones, an ebony
chair; all alike, fine things. Total (value); ‘óodiban. 3 Total: 40 female

cupbearers, 40 (shekels of) silver being the price of a female cupbearer.

15—23Send extremely beautiful female cupbearers in whom there is no

defect, so the king, your lord, will say to you, “Thisis excellent, in

accordance with the order4 he sent to you.” 24—32And know that the

king is hale like the Sun. For his troops, his ch[ariotjs, his horses, all

goes very well. Aman has indeed put the Upper Land, the Lower Land,

where the sun rises, where the sun sets, under the feet of the king.

NOTES

1. aii-’na-a&: see RA 69 (1975) p. 151, 0. 2. This (elsewhere an-na-a) is

one of several features that set LA 369 apart from the other letters cc vassals

(Introduction, sect. 5): (u) ncn-l-littire ductus; (2) sdttbilakku (elsewhere

uWhilakkri); (j) ana qabf (elsewhere qabê); W) omission of qthima; (5) conclusion of

letter withour parallel.
2. la-q(-tu: see RA 69(1975) p. 151, 0. 2.

3. gI-ha-an: Egyptian dbn; on the reading, see Edel, GM i (ryj5) p. 12.

The dim weighed ca. 91 grams, and thereftire the shekel here (to shekels =
1 dim)

is not the Babylonian shekel (8.416 g) but the slightly heavier Syrian one (ca. 9 g)•

4. KA (p1) li-pir,-ti: see RA 69 (‘975)pp. u5uff.
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EA 370

From the Pharaoh to a vassal

TEXT: BM 134870.

con’: Gordon, Or n.s. 16 (1947) p. 15.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: Gordon, ibid., p. 5;

Rainey AOAT 82, pp. 44f.

Say to Idiya, the ruler of Mqaluna: Thus the king. He herewith dispatches

to you this tablet, saying to you, Be on your guard. You are to

guard the place of the king where you are.

7—8The king herewith sends to
you 1rimayaa,’ 9—22

[...]. 23—29And know that the king is hale Fik’e the Sun in the sky.
For his troops and his chariots in multitude, from the Upper Land to

the 1.ower Land, the rising of the sun to the setting of the sun, all goes

very well.2

NOTES

i. Gordon. followed by Rainey, would make Erimayaa a commissioner

(LI1MA�K11s4 = rdbiyu), whereas Na’aman has him a stable overseer

(LU PA.TUR), a parallel to PA 367:8 (Lingering over Words, p. 400, n. i6).

2. The long form; see Introduction, sect. 5, and BA 9, n. 7.

EA 371

Smitten, smitten!

TEXT: BM 134868.

copy: Gordon, Or n.s. 16 (1947) pp. léf.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION: Gordon, ibid., pp. 81.;

Rainey, AOAT 82, Pp. 461.; Izr&el, Amurru, pp. 62ff.

I. ..] io—i8[..j... I guard them I. . .1 ... until the king, the Sun,

[gives tho]ughtT to his servants. [And healr my lord, truly [I guar]d his

place and [the cit]y of my lord, a[s my father did]; there is no duplicif

ty]. 19—241 With regard tjo the troops of eb1alu,2 [may be] know that

[they aWl not friendly, and they go on seizing [the land]s along with

the men who [assi]st them. [I am guardling the commissioners3

25—33[and] I went to the rescue I. . .] along with my chariots [and] my

[troops], but [..j ... had been burnt down, and slain [the ...] who

were in the house [ofmy lord). The very city of the king, my lord, from

{. . .1 was smitten, smitten! And t.. .1 ... with money [... beflore the
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kings. 34—39[At] their orders4 be seized5 1... ofl the city, and I was

afraid.6 [...] . . -

NOTES

1. [yi-mal-lik: cE LA 85:38; 104:16. Izre’eI includes LA 371 in the

Arnurru corpus (see n. 2). His collation of the tablet also suggested to him a wider

tablet than allowed for here.

z. The town of eblalu figures prominently in AMiAirta’sadventures as

told in LA 62.

3. [5 [ti i-m}i EN-ia a-di i6(a-na-a-a3ral-ri-lu- 1 17 [UR&.K]VENia

kj-ma’[a-bi-ia] ‘8ia-na SA-ha la-na-atm1 19 [a4ujm... 20 lfl-de i-eu-

ma la-a DCJGGA 21 3u-nu] ... 22 (KURKUR1.KI ... 23 [a]-la-ki a-na

pa-ni-Ku-[nu) 24 (a-na-a]-ru . . . Line I 5 the imperative addressed to the king is

fairly common, especially in letters from Byblos: line i6: the apparent genitive is a

difficulty, and accepting Tzre’el’slarger format (see n. i), one might suggest [panu-ia
a-na na-a-a]r al-ri-Ku, “mypurpose is to guard his place”;line i: I could

see only one final vertical at the beginning of the line, and the last sign is nor

clearly i1 (Gordon); line ac: if not [li], then [yi), and at the end of the line

DUG.GA is quite clear (see copy); Line 2r: perhaps nor enough room for [lu-nul

and not
necessary for sense; line 22: the durative (?) zi,cbatflni (cf. LA raó. n. I2?)

probably calls fbr some sort of plural object (no oblique wedge in qa-sign; correct

copy); line 23: after -Jul could identify nothing as certainly traces of writing; line

24: 1 could not make out the last sign, but Rainey’sti seemed possible and lzre’el

suggests ka4 (QA).
4. [i-na] UZU p1-lu-na: quite clear,

. yi-i,c-hat: quite clear; so already Rainey.
6. aphInz4e: for aplab.

EA 372—77

Omitted; see Introduction, sect. 2.

LA 378

All orders obeyed
TEXT: 13M 50745.

COPY: Millard, PEQ 97 (1965), p1. XXV.

TRANSLITERATJON ANT) TRANSLATION: Millard, ibid., pp.

14ff.; Rainey, AOAT 82, pp. 54f.

[To] the king, my [lord], m[y) god, [my Sun), the Sun fr[om) the sky:

[Messlage of Yalpabu], the ruler of Gazru, [your servant], the dirt at

[your) feet. 5—13I indeed prostrate myself at the feet of the king, my

lord, my god, my Sun, the Sun from the sky, 7 times and 7 timeS, On
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Eli 379

the stomach and on the back. I am indeed guarding the place of the

king, my lord, the Sun from the sky, where I am, 1:4—26and all the

things the king, my lord, has written me, I am indeed carrying out—

everything! Who am I, a dog, and what is my house, arid what is my

[...), and what is anything I have, that the orders of the king, my lord,

the Sun from the sky, I should not obey constantly?

FA 379—?1

Omitted; see Introduction, sea. 2.

EA 382

About greetings
TEXT: BM 58364.

copy: Walker, JCS 31(1979) p. 249.

fThJus... C... To) my [brother) slay: . . .3 ... 5’ [M)ay (my brother.i be

ux[llJ. Why (has he) not [sent me) greetings, (saying), “Mayall go wetil

with my brother]”?Why [has he) not [sent] to’ in the charge oft..., the

of the king, ... 1...) and ... C...). If . .. I...] ... [...)

1:5’ 1.. .1 the scrilbe).’

NOTE

r. On the assignment of this fragment to the Amarna archive, see Walker.

The script, especially the forms of la and ni, argues for eithcr Nitrite ot Egyptian

provenience. Note, coo, the form of address (see Introduction, sect. 4). The text is

probably a letter, with the obverse and reverse of the editic princeps to be exchanged

(1 keep the lineat ion, however). If so, then it seems to be sent by one official to

another, not by a king to another king. My translation is based on the following

reading:

Reverse

[um)-ma x [... a-na)

[�E1-iaqf-btl-ma...]

ma a KA(E ..j

(xjmaaaz(...)

5’ U)ii-d Ta-l[i-im E-ia

am—me—ni‘a [i-pu-ra1

lu/-ma ft. .

lu-n iul-[mu a-na E-ia]

am-me-ni l[a ipura!uehi1a)
in’ i-na U (fl . .1
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Obverse

IaLUGALa[...]

i)1,ixf.j

iran-ma PA x

lx uJm ma ax [. . .1

[. .J 1’IJU&S1AR (..

That ana should appear on the first line and not at the beginning of the next line

WoUld be without paralLel, as far as I know.
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Index of Words Discussed

The following list contains the words discussed ardutu, 157 11.1

either in die Introduction (reference

by page number [roman]) or in the notes to

the letters (reference by FA number). The

order is strictly alphabetical, even of Egypdan asfr)u, 159 0.2

words. Note the sequences: d, d; h, b. j’; assurn, iS 9.5

s, ;, I; t, ;, 1; z, .

Akkadian

aba/u, xxviii 9.75, 45 ri.6, nq, 110

110.3, 5, 111 11.2, 126 n.io

abJin, 173 11.2, 196 n.H. 318 0.4

,zk a/ti, i ni

aba, n.i, 17 9.13, 287 [L7, 295 fl.2

adi, 8 11.7, 92 11.10, 109 11.14, a86 a.’,

agJnii, 362 9.3

aJirnif, 199.4

abti, 264 11.2

aba/n, 28 11.7, 29 fl.27, 162 [1.4

(a)ka,mamnm, 45 11.4

4Jka 92 0.5, [74 0.2

a/la/id-mi), o 11.1, 83 9.5

a/taps/rn, [3 [1.9

ti/U, 22 fl.17

arnartn, 13 9.19

oman’, 1 [1.12, 141 [111.4—5,364 11.3

snet. 14 no.45—46,94 n.6

amma/a (ana ma/a), [67 11.2

.vza, 41 0.3

nsa gamnltimtna, 28 n.6

.vksJn2 xxxi 11100, 6 11.2, 174 9.2

an&u, i8o n.J

aemfi, 162 0.9

,inmk4nts, 287 9.15

annhia. 15 11.5

ansi, 27 11.4

aM/n, ii6 ii.j, 333 11.12

aflk, 147 11.5

4sas9. 25 11.33

ann/v. xviii n.33, 151 [LI

aranu, xviii 0.33, St 0.2

etfllU, 129 0.14, 157 fl.3

aIti. 2909.2

an’, 19 0.7

a,Iltu, 227 9.2

aftI, 55 9.4, 234 [1.2, 244 11.2

nYu/tv. 59 9.2

ala//u, 120 9.2

alibi. Ba n.6, 93 fl.I

abrrn, 337 n.i

a/fm, ‘7311.1. 268 [1.5, 295 n.6

nIna, 26611.1

U/Fl,, 3OCVIII, 1009.7, 138 9.4

aIlabu, 13811.15

allurn, 113 11.2

aunt, 1 9.37, II na8

all, 1 11.32

awata /eqi, ii6 n.8

awatu, t22 n.6

awl/n, xxvii 110.73—74.8 11.4, 85 9.11, 114

11.3, 138 9.16, 193 9.3, 232 n.2

awl/fm, 20 9.11

ayalv, 25 9.34

ayya, 1390.9

ha/api. i6 n.i8, i n.j, 88 9.12, III 0.2,

117 9.13

ba//ukku, 22 9.35

ba/u, i8 n.H

ban6, i6o 11.1

haqim/nu, 244 11.1

barn’. 7 9.21

hansi. 138 0.4

ball, [969.12

Mm, 324 11.2

k/ta, 11 9.22, 20 11.7, 155 9.2

he/n, 102 9.5

hera, [3 11.3

berikuni, 113 0.5

bruIt/i, [0911.8

bit lamnz, 140.14
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bit sirE, 84 11.3

ban. xxiv 11.64, 102
0.3

bubutu, 22
0.53

bsigunrnw, 22
[1.32

bnrnnmn, 22
11.45

bsdhv, 25 fl.20

hntirnzu, 25 0.13

bu”â, 100
11.4, 324

0.2

dabnu, 24411.5

&ku, 241 11.1

Liii, [09 11.11

damqu, 109 0.12, 147 11.12

(IaTkhflui, 91 11.2

&znnui, flu 11.54, 37 11.3

ILV2iJu, io8 n.j. irj 0.4, 129 011.21, 32

41km, 1240.4

dubmi, 224 flJ

dun/jul. 11 11.24

dumqa epluu, 69 fl.4

45.69, 13 11.22

ebeisikkflri, 20 11.1]

th&u, 33 1111.4—6

edunu, 1380.5

ida, 1
11.32, óo 11.8, 162 11.13

ekehu, 12 11.3

deppn, 11.30

dam, 227 11.5

111,4, 22 11.34

dii, 129 11.13

emtdu, 12
11.3

11111, 87 fl.2

ernima (irnuma), 1
11.9,

288 nn.6—7,

289 [1.1

ibOTI, 129 [1.33

dIlesu, 132 11.4, 13] 11.4, 239 n.J

ez.(si, 35 11.4

enihii, 138 0.28, 185 1111.3, 7

e,iIIU, 242 11.2

ol 35 n.6

EIIdJJJI, 16 n.6

el’eriu, 28 n.8, 141 11.2

ejun, ]4 71.]

,çamanu, 17911.4

gamnu, 28 n.6

gandbri, 25611.3

22 0.28

gzrseqfi. [48 11.1

gsstuppn, 25 11.32

tbatw. 25 [1.36

gurnüru, 22 n.H

gurpisu, 22
fl.37

habaikimni, 22 11.7

/jabdiu, 6o 11.5, 82 [1.4

6o n.5

babbenu, 162 11-14

habits, 77 11.4

/jadâ, 227 fl.4

/jaidqn, XVIII
11.33. 9] 11.1

/?aizubhu, 30 11.2. 6j [1.2

hamatn, 88 n.j, ‘36 11.3

/jamuuta, 3 11.4

/japhu, ‘4] 11.3

hart4 90 11.9

hasaun, 263 11.3

Jiasasu, 42 11.5

baidii, 138 n8

/jald/ju, 3] [1.], 41 n,8

/ja4’15w, 14 11.54

barn, 157 11.3

/wn, 8 n.

)1,lZafltJSi, XXVII
11.73, 230 11.3, 31] 11.2

ins4 38 11.1

/jiiaI/jiuira epehu, 137 11.4

bitu//ninn. 157 [1.3

ubu11zs, 292 11.4

/jndiune, 22 11.27

buuuPacichu, 13 n.i8

1 11.31, 19 11.2

bnzbuk 4[ 11.9

sIìns, 113 11.9

%raiga, 107 11.1, 171 n.6

ibzetu, 22 11.45

22 1111.1], 43

iwidu, 287 11.9

msmztu, 266 11.1

usanma, 11] 11.1

ifluns. i6i 11.3, 242 11.3

iiàhn, 62 fl.5

iX/jasmatu, 25 11.10

ilpatu, 266 11.1

Alien, n.6, 201 11.2

diii, 22 11.29. [12 11.1, 145 11.3,
i66 nJ

itbaru, 29 11.20

siqunu, 22
11.52, 25 11.45

lit, XXVIII 11.76, 1 010, 3 n.6, 9 fl.5, 4]

11.5, 13811.4, 167 11.3, i8 11.7,

283 11.2

iyJti, fill
11.33

izqauu, 29 11.46
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kabaiit, 22 0.17

kabbittu, 129 11.7

kabtu. 1 0.4, 107 0.2

kadn2, 30 0.5

kakkâ, 13 0.7

kalbu, 129 0.4, 134 0.4, 201 n.2, aRT 11.3, lñ 52 11.8, 215 0.!

295 11.4

kallatu. 1960.10

kalfi, ‘6n.’
5, 33

n.H

ba-ma-mi, 129 0.17

kamaru, 25 a.6

kammuiiakku, 130.14

kanasku, 22
0.35, 25 11.4!

kandur4, 14 0.49

kapizzr4/u, 25 fl.36

kardlu, io6 n.ro

bairn, 29 110.43—44,127 n.6, 162 11.4

baja, 13 o.s (written ctYzi), 25 ui 76

(wr.ka-iL ME>, 14 i 49, 6i, n III 62,

19:80. 219:25, 265:12 (wr.GAL), 22

11.41

kaLidu, 90.4

bait, 15 fl.9

katappu, 22 0.2

kayyEnu, 109 11.3

kazdbu. 159 n.r

kazms, 25 0.32

kiam, 114 11.5

ki4ia(-ma), 227 11.3

kikailL 8 n.

kinu, 22 niB

kin,,, 89 0.14, 250 11.7

kirissu, 19 0.10

kinu, 14 n.4R, 19 0.10

kispi,, 131 n.8

kisn. 7 11.24

kiI’Jdst, 3 n.6

kistaepiiu. 74 n.i2, H5 n.8, 132 11.4

kiln,, 44 n.6, 118 0.1, 119 11.4

kaduppu, 25 0.12

buIlt, 29 0.19

kuna, 147 n.8, 154 fl.1

-kunL 113 11.5

kundlu. 780.1

kursiunu, 2j 0.36

kusitu, 22 0.22

Iamddjw, 98 11.2

laqatit. 274 0.!

lemnu. iSo 11.2, 250 11.7

Ieqü, ‘62 11.2, 274 fl.I

libba .rakanu, 139 n.H

jib/ui ianfl, 136 11.7

libmu, 84 11.9

limit, 195 11.2

liqtu. 1 11.21

-ma. 7 n..6. 19 0.15

mabrth 140.30

magJgu, 84 fl.5, io6 11.3, 362 11.3

ma,çal, 84 11.7

m4wju, 224 0.1, 249 fl.3, 313 o.6

makkasp, 22 [1.26

makkflru. 109 11.4, ‘38[1.25

maIb, 22 [1.21

rndmitu,074 fl.13

maqqihu, 151 11.3

utariqu. 260.14, 28 nIl, 75 11.2, 95 11.4,

306 11.4

marbadu, 120 n.h

ruar/allu, 25 11.5

marfraiu. 25 11.5

7iklrt)Ltu, 38 n.’

maryannu, 107 11.3

maanu, 114 n.6, n6 fl.I, 117 0.10, 234

112, 295 n.6

mJjis, 27 fl.9, 362 n.6

mcq&, 19 0.11, 55 njl

maladdu. 22

maibal.u, 22 n.’

flJJ&u, 17 11.9

maikanu, 306 n.6

maIksG 2911.15, 55 0.10, 86 0.4

mali, 26 n.8

ma-at-ti, a8j ‘1.20

main, 8 on, i86 n.E

maji. ii na8. i3 itS

ma’fi, 13611.2
mdunna, i6ns

mej’ru. i6 11.12

mekfs. 3160.1

miqitu. 14 nn.,8. 24

VkSU. 19 ItlI

mukb. 129 n.24

im-Ki-tu, 64 11.2

raila. 64 11.1

railku. 51 n.6

mint, 101 0.2, 207 0.2

mi-ru-h. 151 ii.

miju, 28 fl.5

midugu, 25 nn.a8, 46
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masallibtu, 13 11.17

mu,ralIiI Yarn, io6 11.9

mafdEIu, 13 11.22, 25 11.23

muffans, 13 11.10

muIJaImfJjflf, 14(1.55

m1u, 243 11.1

Paitu, 109 11.12

naLsa. 22 (1.13

nab/ant, n.6

nad4, it 1111.7, 15

naga’a, 288 11.W

n4laptu. 22
0.19

,iakJn’. 280 31.2

naknn, 290 0.1

nallalu, 1 fl.24

nalftatta. 14 (1.26

flankIng, 1 11.[2, 14 0.38

naraãlu, 52 11.7, 185 n.6, 186 11.7

namfi, 318 11.4

napJdu, 13 11.12

nqiIa, 7 n.6, 19 1t5, 29 fl.30, [79 11.1

n4lastst, 22 11.2

nap/usa. 227 0.7

flaqamts, 287 11.22

narkabtu, 3 11.17

nanu, 84 11.4, 94 fl.5

nadnt, XXViii, 190 ILl, 230 11.4, 235 11.2

IniTh. 10 11.10, 19 11.9, 250 11.7

nattulla, 22 11.4

n/’ew. 14 11.42, 22 fl.2J

nemsil (nawsü), 13 nj6, 215 0.42

tape/tn, 29 11.47

tapü, 55 11.7

‘71116 7 fl.7

nl’u, 27911.2

7U7t1S, [2911.15

nfni, 22
11.54

11111%, 13 11.19

Jiagm, 131 n.H

Msgs2. 145 fl.4

palirn, ‘831.4

pa/a.bu, 55 fl.3, 371 11.5

pinanu, 23 11.4, 131 fl.9

pans ‘abam, [70 (1.3

panI, 62 11.4

pappardik 13 11.4

paqids, 295 n.6

panitz,e. 13 0.13

pal4u, 129 11.24, 245 11.5

paUru, 20 11.14

qabaltu, 14 31.15

qabln, 19 (1.20

qab&. 6 0.5

qad(d)u, 74 (1.5

qadmil, j 11.11

qalfi. 127 11.1

qan.fi, 14 11.23

qdpLi, 1 11.12, 2011.5, 159 0.3, 190 11.3

qaqqadu. 101 11.41, 326 11.2

qarida, 87 0.4

qatiru, 244 0.1

qaltu, 22 11.10, 266 11.]

qJta ulluru, 284 11.3

qainu, 74 11.52, 20 11.5

qat/2, 20
11.5

qeberu. 127 0.1

qenibu, 131 0.

qnnsazu, 151 11.3

qiptu, 84 31.7

qipu, 11611.12

qiITh, 14 0.14

1/11th, 287 n.i6

qnbbü, 11 11.1

qupiü. 14 11.25

qitu, 145 11.7. 146 11.1

ra’dus mass), 141 11.3

rabd,rn, 25611.2

rabisig, xxvi 11.70, 3° fl.3. 40 11.1

rakE?. XXVI 11.70, I 0.3, 147 11.11

rakisa, 2511.11,11611.2

r,:rnjna na,cgiru, 122 ILL

rdmu, XXIV 0.59

rajjhga, 1 11.21

patois. 42 (1.5

palluns. 22 0.31

pains. Hi 11.3, 333 n.6

paisru. (65 11.3, 169 0.4, 249 11.5

22 ns6

ppautsh. 25 11.36

perasu, 22 11.24

petE?, 17 0.4. 250 n.8

piunkak, 22
11.13

(tREN.ME)pifata. xxxi n.ioo, 76 n.6,

337 0.2

fit?, 14 11.39, 88 (1.4. 104 11.5, 290 11.3,

369(1.4, 371 0.4

eiaei, 14 0.20

pal/arm, 22
[1.50

paqattu, 22
1111.3, 39

pnlqu, y n.6
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rtqu, 88 P.Ii

rilk, 125 11.4

nStk, 22 P.9

n4u, 127 n.$

nba. i 11.2

riqqff, 292 fl.43, 297 11.1

riqu, i n.6. 88 11.14, 102
0.3

r4i. 288 P.2

n4’su, 29 0.49

ruejqu. 13 P.2!. 22 11.49, 292 11.4

saddrnnu, 22 11.12, 1266 P.!

sahara, 16 11.7

sah4wiw, 14 P.12

sakanu, cxvi 0.70, 287 P.22

sakitu. 7 0.12, 26 n.x6

sakku, 22 0.4%

5affl44?0. 14 11.7, 140 11.2

siqu, 127 0.9

satin, 22 P.36
sanw, 1 0.27. 5911.7, 84 11.4

sasS, 22 fl.55

schWa, 147 F1.

22 0.!

,jkkflra. See the! sikkffri

sj7zPZzFtu, 3 P.3

unfIt, 77 P.2

sjnkntk, 25 P.17

sinE, 297
11.1

usA, 78 0.2, 86 P.7

su)jfi-litar. 19 11.21

SUNk. 22 0.45, ‘96nil

faiTh. 139 P.3, (790.3

sussaIlu, 22 P.32

ab’sta, 170 11.3, 288 P.5

ciha, 333 P.4

;abfi (adjective), 14 0.46

,yabi (verb), [29 11.12

jadaq, 287 n.8

I P.38

JEFIKS, 55 P.2

tdcJsE, 287 11.11

je’w, 17 fl.I, 25 0.29, 245 P.7

ji,, th 11.5, 88 P.4, 115 P.1, 13811.19, 140
IEIA, 287 P.9

11.2

jRk, i6 n.i6

jtilu, 289 P.3

ymittIt, 22 11.54

ytlkfrtk, 17 P.7, 288 P.4

itbans, 17 P.7, 25 11.29, JiG P.2, a68 11.4

,hw, 145 0.5

SkYTIS, 22
11.14

ía dli, 22 0.19

ía ml fuJi, 250.43

ía qa7s, 7 0.18, 25 n.H

Fasikki, 14 11.6

Ia zuhhiktdIudi!Ii#i, 22
P.23

.(a’ala, 27 P.15. 49 p.6. 92 P.7, 185 P.9,

iç8 11.2

Faa, [10.21

fahata, 252 11.4

Iahaçu, ico n.6

.takdka, 164 11.2

Fakdnu, 34 P.3, 35 P.10, 100 n.6, 125 0.3,

[39 p.8, 289 P.1

Iakatzi2, 14J1.42
Fakrrt, 22 0.9

Idamu, 7 11.7, [1
P.23

Iald’n, ‘37 P.2

IalmaepiIa, 1360.i

lame, 109 0.13

Faimmjdbu, [4 P.19

.(amu, 155 P.1

linina, i6 PJ2

lanita, 93 P.7

Idunna’u. 362 P.10

fauna, 22 0.49,

lanA, ‘360.7,1490.3

ia(n)Zatu, 25 11.2

faqaqa, [64 P.1

Lirahu. 20 n.i6

Lzraqsw, 109 0.10, ‘39P.7

Iatwa. 22 n.6

lana. XXVii P.73

larra rabi, 1 P.2

larrumma. 7 P.21, 41 P.3

iarrRtu, 29 P.2

lark, 45 [1.8, icc P.9

LInt, 84 0.4, 117 P.11, iSo 0.2

las4 86 P.2, 146 P.3

la;dns, 42 P.5, 249 P.5

lepa, 80.9, 209 0.1

lEft, 195 P.2

lEtis, 88 11.3

ff51, 3411.4

libsu. 3011.5

Film, 100 P.!, 126 0.7

iikkasu, 13 p.6

simSa, 59 0.7

lines, 7 P.5

11111114, 77 0.2
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lzjnaeplfu, 190.2

lt4litu, 34 (1.5

Izikudu, 22 0.40

kulma a?.i1u, 92 Ii.]

ftdmdnala’dl14 37fl-6

ltdmzt, I n.S, 7 fiJi, 92 11.7, 153 11.2, T65

11.2, 382 (1.1

Fz4rnma, I 11.35, 5 12.6, 8 n.H. 35 0.3

‘-fistu 366 n.2

lnrz%tu, 29 11.49

Inn, 2 fl.5

szinmtn, 25 fl.38

Iusnpp’i, 22 11.33

Influgn, 14 0.29

In’u. 34 fl.4

t4ijj4is, 29 11.12

zaknrn, 22 11.13

t41.u, 13 fl.20

tami, 164 11.1

tãpaln. 265 0.3

tappitu, 300 11.2

tap/d2, 113 11.9, 120 fl14, 264 12.2

taramnianu, 13 11.7

tardyts, 170 11.5, ‘98fl.3, 244 fl.5

tafitti, 25 0.28

taskarinnu, 14 fl36

tasra’hu, 143 11.5

talk, 22
(1.5

tatbikts, 14 0.19

tthnü, i6 n.2

tetzs, 152 11,1

-ti, 34 0.10

ti/grits, 22 0.11

ruditru, 13 o.8, 14 11.11

tnnzn, 14 0.43

ttipn mu, 14 0.37

tur4u, 14 ii.6

tztturni, 13 (1.11

1112k, 14fl.43

john, 80.1, 67 11.3, 92 n6, 300 11.2, 37’

fl.3

(dbulu, xxiv 0.59, 136 n.

tapilu. I fl.36. 138 fl.26

taradu, 37 (1.10

phan, 369(1.3

tuhk, 4 0.15

Ii, 29 11.44

ubanu, 20 0.4, 22
0.41

20 n.i6, 162 11.12

ubarutts, 19 11.20

1-bu-cli, 151 11.1

uddil. 1 11.32, 10 12.5

zsdfi, 7 11.29, 25 fl.47

ngdra, 250 u.S

t4tuns, n.8

uhinu, i n.z, i5 n.H

nAys/u. 25 0.19

u/lu, 22 fl.34, 29 12.10

ununa, xxii (1.52. 144 0.1

umma-mi, 92 0.4. 162 fl-I

muon, I n.H, 25 11.28

Ron, itS n.S, 109 11.2, 117 11.13

udju, 196 n.j

klaUS, 41 11.5

(m)nuiuru, 27 11.7, 87 n.l

utt4’pn, 25 11.7

uflatu, 138 11.17

uwwt2, 62 11.7

WC’ti, 287 0.10, 288 11.1

zukkii, 27 n.H

Sumerian (Sumerograms)
“1AD,D&ANI,287 11.7

ALAM, 22 (1.30

A1’.J.BAR, 22 11.7

ANE, 209 11.1

ANSEK1JRRA. XXI1I 11.54, j8 fl.2, 86

11.7

HAN. 22 (1,10. 266 0.1

tLlBARDU4), 22 11,22

BE, xxix 11.84, 155 11.2

FilL, 136 11.3

n’1BuGmJtuR 22 11.32

DAM.GAII, 313 11.3

DARA.MAL 25 11.34

‘1DJLIM, 25 11.45

D{JGGGA). 67 0.3, 92 n.6, 136 fl.5, 37’

0.3

DUGUD, I 0.4, 107 fl.2

EDIN. Si n.j, 88 0.4

EC,1. ‘96 11.10

L1
14 n.i4

ICUlE MAil 111W 2660.1

EME.DA. 25 11.28

F,N.L11. 286 n.i

EKINGAL. 19 12.2

tR1Nc.MES).c;iRcME), 71 11.5

ERIN.MFS KALHADJ, io6 11.10
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J2R1N.ME KAL.?.[BADJ, io6 n.io

ERIN.Miz�K1.KAL’. io6 n.xo

W.SAG.KUL, 20 11.17

R’1GA RIG 14 11.55

GAl.. See kane (Akicaclian)

GE, 243 11.1

CEBIt, 5 11.4

GIN. 2

GIR(.URUDU,. Ri 11.33, 333 n.6

.GfR.zu(.uAL), 22
11.14

“GJGip.GIS.ME�, 3 11.17

Ci.ICAL, 31 11.12

“GiR,148 n.i. See 72 11.5

LSQfl( E). 22 fl.[9

GO.(;ADA. 34 n.6

GO.TIJR. 1311.9

GU.UN. 101
11.5

GCJ(.UN).D16.016, 75 11.7

GO.ZI. 13 11.15

CUN.A, 22 11.45

Ij [1.54

“lJE.MF..TA.22 11.13

III.GAR. 138 [1.4

IJUR.SAG. 76 fl.3, 190 11.3

).DUG. 14 [1.9

II 1111.7, 15

22 11.2!

JGL.KAR. 295 [1.6. 337 11.1

INEM.GAI&.RA, 316 fl.2

ui, 62 11.5

IZI CAR. 13 [1.19

KA. 147 [1.5. 290 fl.3, 369 [1.4

IUIIJ TAB ANE 22 11.2

kU1KA TAB KUNGI 22 11.2

KAXIJ, 14 51.39

KALAG, 117 [1.4

KASxSUflTJN. ‘o6nio

K!. 1 11.10, 3 11.0, 100 11.7, 138 fl.4, 283
11.2

RISK! KAL GIGIR 22
11.55

KI.SE.GA, 131 n.H

KIN. 22 11.9, 195 11.2

KIRI6. i9 n.6

KISLAH, 306 n.6

KUR, 290 n.j

KUL 29 11.15, 55 11.10

LU.LI{(.ME), 157 fl.L

LU LUL. 8 11.4

LIJ.UL 131 n.8

t’5rjiA. 14 11.30

MAlI. 138 11.19

1”MAKJM,35 n.8, 40 11.1

I
11.24

ME, i86 11.5

MUNUS.DLIMU.MLTNUS, 288 11.4

“.MUS.GfK.TAB.‘31110

NAGAR, ID n.H

NAM, 59 11.7

NAMC.NE).RU. 74 11.13

NIG.FSA, a8 n.i6

NIG.BA.ME SAL.U�.MEL

22 n.56

NIG.GA, 209 [1.4, 138 11.25

NICSU.LV1.11A. i3 n.i6, 25 11.42

NITLAM4, 38 11.1, 49 11.2

.SAFJAR.RA. 141 11.1

SAL.ULME.. 19 11.3

d) Si.KEL, 22 11.34

SIG, 14 flhl.32, 52

siC. 8j 11.9

gadasAGl)(, 14 11.42

gAM. 35 11.7

SE. 34 11.9, 138 1117

$J3.Ztz. 7811.2

§. 4111.13

(urIldu)liN 13 [1.21, 22 [1.49

“aSL.TIR,22 n.i6

FM.BULUG. 22 11.35

EM.GIG, 2211.35, 25 11.41

IM.5AR. 269 It’

LJ. 2
11.5

U.KAM.M1. 242 11.2

SLS1. 22 11.41

LI iA, 22
12.9

S’1TASKARIN. 14 11.36

TI, i n.8, 1711.5,109 11.14, 227 11.2

nI., 245 fl.4

rlDG.GIrxDA, 22
11.44

TCJG.GUD,JPULDA. 22 fl.44

(UflUNAN1BA 22
(1.43

UDU.L)AG+K1S1Mx1R, 42 11.12

(JOt N, 22
11.45

UN, ii6 11.1, 234 fl-I

Ilk, 129 11.4, 134 [1.4, 138 11.20

OR. 196n.’’

(Ia) tJRIJ, 22 [1.20

AIIOSAN, 151 11.3

ULGU. 315 11,’
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U?.. 55 11.2

UZU, 371 0.4

ZU.S1.GA, 244 0.1

West Semitic

‘abisda 151 11.1

anitu, 101 0.9

afld, 245 ii.6

aJara, z8n.x8

‘az toS 0.7

bahhuru, 74 11.7

114 102 11.5

tIlt hhtm, [1 11.22

thsbru, 244 11.5

ganaha, 256 0.3

bdlaklipni, 174 0.2

-hi, 28411.3

bs4 263 11.3

kbz, no n.8

kin, 147 11.8

mafni’u(mtn’), 337 11.1

nis4 287 11.20

miyittin, 283 n.3

mr/id, 120 0.11

ndtany&l, 298 11.1

nIcc, a88 nso

130 11.2

pw% 1411.19

qJuIr. 244 11.1

44 1200.11

ra/iatum, 22 11.9

jim, 155 0.1

jim/i/i, 1390.8
sIr, 297 fl.1

skit, )0L’VI 11.70, 287 11.22

sSkin, xxvi n.70, 287 11.22

uhru, ‘4511.5

;&q, 287 n.n

hç 127 fiJi

temenith, 140.9

fit, [30 11.2

s4’sis, 284 n.3

yapaqa. 64 [1.2

JIPW, 84 £1.15

?T 48 n.2

Egjptian
dbn, 369 11.3

db:/nd, 14711.5

4b1?v t’b(a), ioó 11.9

bit’d4 3Q(VII1 0.75

biyit.nt 367 11.2

107 flJ

?my-rjufyt, 295 n.6

Iry,tft. 289 11.5

mali,. 2’ 0.2

mrbtmn;r 3011.3

rnvt.t, xvii n.28, 27 11.20

nabra, 21 0.2

nbwnfr 31 n.6

palAte ($ :s, 71 11.1

r-j4 xxxi 0.100

t’n/i, 147 n.J

si.t.t, 316 0.4

?nwtj, 294 0.2

ui; xxvii 0.73, 39 11.2, ‘4911.2, 233 11.1

ufw. Set idu (Akkadwn)

Hittite

aai. i 0.7

pipph, 3 n.

Jarpa-farpaik. 3’ fl.12

ziw/,.mlaliya. 31 n.6

Hiarian

•immati, 51 11..

Awn (i/irA), 286 11.1
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Index of Proper Names

This index includes all the ancient proper

names found in the introduction, the letters,

and the notes to the letters. Where

possible, the language of the personal tAbdiAlraru See Ahdi-AIirta

names in she letters is identified and the cAbdi_Aftarti (WS “servantof ‘Altartu”),

names tranajated. It should be noted that

many names classified here with the remark AbdiHtSa (Ba’la?) (WS “servantof

“language uncertain” have been considered

by many scholars to be of Indo-Aryan origin.

The -analyses of these names, however, Abdi-ljeha (WS “servantof IJeba”), ruler

are often so divergent, and the objections

against them so serious, that the option
here is on the side of caution,

Ah&tviatretu: AICIC. Akkadian; Egy.

Egyptian; 1-lirt. Hitcite; Hurt. = cAbdiMilld (WS “servantof Milku”),

Hutrian; hypo.
=

hypocoristique; Kass. =

Kassite; I. is.
=

language uncertain; Ugar.
=

Ugaritic; WS West Semitic; DN

divine name; PN personal name

The order is strictly alphabetical. Note ‘Abdina(WS hypo. “servant”[of UN?

the sequences: s, , K; t, r, s. All references

ate to BA.

Personal names

Aaddumi (WS[?) “Itis l-laddu”[?fl,

mayorQ) captured by 1-littites,

170:17

‘Ab,li-flirtaI-Mini I-Airatu (‘WS “servant ‘Abdi-Tirli (“iX’S“servantof Tiru”),mayor

of Aiirtu”),Amurru leader, position in

Egy. administration not clear, 58 rev.

60:2; 61:2; 62:2; 7lt7 73:t8, 25;

74:24, 30; 75:29, 4I 76:8, [2 78:9;

79:12, 22, 44; 8t:7, 18. 47; 82:8, 23,

25 83:25; 84:8; 85:41, 64, 68; 88:to;

89:24. 64; 90:12, 28; 92:7, t8—19;

923; 94:11; 95:24, 4t 97:21; iotó,

30; 102:23; 1039 ‘04:8, t8, 47;

105:11, t9. 25; 107:27, 36; 118:26, 29;

121:20; 123:38; 124:43; 125:41; t26:36,

64—65;127:31; 1295 132:11, 17, 34;

t33:7; 137:19, 43, 56, 8, 68, 70;

138: 29, 34, 37, 50. 52, 72. 102, tt6,

134; 147:68; 362:67
Abdi-Mini. Ste Abdi_flina

mayor of Qdtu(?), 63:3; 64:3; 65:3

Fladdu [Ba’lu)”),messenger of the

Pharaoh, 119:51; 120:31, 35

ofJerusalem, 280:17. 23, 34; 285:2, I4

286:2, 7, 6t; 287:2, 65; 288:2

‘Abdi-Lrii (WS “servantof lrlu”),mayor of

i3attra, 228:3 (see note)

s. Cirizcn of Gubla (instead of “‘l<R>

LTJGAL, perhaps ‘“Mkhr-LlJGAL,

“Alkuris king”), t23:37;2. Mayor of

asfjimi, 203.3

“servantof Na-[x-x)”?]),mayor in

northern Palestine? 229:3

tAIJdiNINURTA (WS “servantof

N1NURTA”), citizen of Gubla? 84:39

CAMiRasna (WS “servantof Ramu”),

citizen of Gubla? t23:36
‘Abdi-Rila(WS “servantof Rilu”),mayor

of Enilasi, 363:3

ofUau.rs, 228:3 (see note)

tAbdi-URAg (WS “servantof URAfl,

detained In Egypt with Aziru,

170:36

Abi-Milku (WS “Myfather is Milks”),

mayor of Tyre, 146—55:2;[52:55

Adda-danu (WS “Haddahas judged”[see

292 n,tD, mayor of Gasru, 292—94:3

Addays (WSIfl. hypo. “I4adda”PD,

commissioner, zs:j; 285:24; 287:47.

49; a8e32

Addu-nirari (Akk. “Adduis my

reacue[rj”),a king in Nuh’dle. ,x:2
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Acluna (WS hypo. “father”or “lord”),

mayor of Irqata, 75:25; 140:10

Atjuçabu (Akk. “[Heis) a friendly
brother”or “Thebrother is Friendly”),

Babylonian messenger, 8:14, i6

Airulcama, Arak(k)ama, Eralc(k)arna,

lrak(k)ama(l.u. mayor of Qidlu), 53:8,

II, 24, 3j, 6c; 54:22, 28; 56:2 3, 27;

[40:25; 151:59; 174:1 I; i75:9; 176:9;

589:2, rev. o; 197:31; 363:9

Akhenaren, Amenophis IV (Introduction,

xiii)

Aki-Teiup (Hurr. “Teupis the

guide”ffl),king of Nii, 59:15, iS

Akiya (Hurr. hypo. [ef. Aki-TeupJ),

Mitranian messenger, 30:3

Akizzi (l.u.), mayor of Qarna, 52—55,

57:2

Amanapps)i (Egy. “Arnanis in Luxor”),

Egy. oflicial, 73:1; 7451’,77:1; 79:9;

8z:,; 86:i; 8j:t; 93:1; 109:62;

117:23

Amanbatpc (Egy. “Aman is gracious”),

mayor of Tululru, s8—86passzrn

Amanmaia (Egy “Aman is born”),

probably two Egy. officials with the

same name, 113:36, 43; 114:51

Amawale (l.u.), mayor in BalanO), 202:3

Amenophis Ill, Pharaoh, 1386—5349B.C.

Amenophis TV, Pharaoh, 1350—1334B.C.

Ammistamru (WS “thepaternal uncle [the Alutemiwuya (lu.), identity unknown,

people?] has prospered [protected?)”),

king of Ugarit, 45:2

Ammunira, Warn muniri (WS “the

paternal uncle Lrlse people] is the/my

light”),mayor of Beirut, 136:29;

137:15. 66, 69, 88; 138:52—53,T32;

141:3; 142:2; 143:3

Amur-Btla (WS “IIsaac seen[?) Ba9u

[Hadda?)”),brother of Aziru and same

as Baaluya? 170:38
Anatu (WS hypo., the goddess cAnatu)

detained wirh Aziru in Egypt, 170:43

Api (Egy. hypo., the god Api), Egy.
official? 138:8, 57, 107; 145:12

Aplaijanda, king of Carchemish in the

Old Babylonian period

Appiba (Egy. “Apishines[fl”). Egy.

messenger to Gubla, 69:25, 29. See also

DUMIJ-Bi-ba-a

Arali, See Araa

Arala (I. u., instead of A-ra-[al-)a,

perhaps mA..ra_[J]i, hut certainly not

mA,.a_L,fl4_na), rnayor(?) of Kumidu,

198:4
Ansowanda I, I-Iitt. king at end of i4rh

century BCArsawa

(l.u.), t. Saved by AbdiAiirra,

62:27; 2- His Sons were enemies of the

Pharaoh, 289:7

Arsaw)uya (Lu.), mayor of Rubiazi,

53:36, 56; 54:26, 31 191:2; 192:4;

197:26, 33

Artsmanya (I. ii’), mayor of Siribalani,

201:3

Artalumara (Arta3uwara?) (1. n.), brother of

Tuiratta. 17:19

Artatarria (1. LI.), Tuiratta’sgrandfather. 24

52; 29:16

Ar-Tallup(a) (I-Iurr. “giftof Te.lup”),
Turatta’senvoy to Egypt, 24 iv 36;

29:173
Asalu (1. u.), scribe and Tulratta’senvoy ro

Egypt, 24 IV 36—37;29:17 3

Aalcur-milku. See ‘Abdi-Milki

Alloianadin-aijije (Akk. “Aiuris the giver

of the brothers”), Assyrtan king (see i6

0.9), 16:19

Miur-ubaIli (Akk. “Alurhas given life”),

Assyrian king 1353—1318B-C.,

16:3

24 1 52

Ataljrnaya. See T4malli

Atakkarna. See Aitukama

A, Pharaoh, 1324—1321BC

Ayyab (WS “Whereis the father?”),mayor

of Mtarcu, 256:6, i 364:2

Aziru, Azaru (WS hypo. “fJ)Nis) the

helper”1? historical spelling of

Oziru?j, or perhaps “Helped(by ON”

[?cbziru?]), son of ‘Abdi-Alirraand his

successor in Amurru, 55:24, 27, 45;

59:21, 27, 32, 34—35;98:7; 107:26;

110:34, 44; 114:7, 69; 115 15 si6:c;

1)7:35, 39, 47; ‘24:8, 40; 125:20, 24,

37: 126:9; 128:10; ‘32:20; 134:3, 8;

138:23, 35, 45, 59, 70, 93, to,, 109’

II3 139:13, 35, 39; 140:9—10,21

147:68; 149:35, o, s8, 7°; ii:6i, 67;

156:2; t573 158—61:2;162:1; 164:2,

38; 165—68:2;169:12, 28, 36; 197:28
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Baaluma (WS “Lord”[flatalurna, p1. of

majesty]). Pharaoh’senemy, 162:76

Baaluya (WS hypo., the god Ba9u),

brother of Aziru? 165:9; 170:2
Balume (WS “Itis Btlu”{]J),1ther of

um-Adda, 8:rS

Ba9u-mebir (WS “Ba’lu[Hadda] is a

warrior”[fl).a
mayor in Palestine,

probably to be distinguished from

Ba9u-Uit.SAG, 245:44; 257:3; 258:2;

259:2

Balo-Mir (Met) (WS “Thelord is Mit”),

mayor of Bit-Tenni? 260:2

Btlu-UR.SM; (WS “Ba9u[Haddaj isa

warrior”),mayor in Palesrine. See Ba9u-

mehir, 249—50:2

Bayadi (l.u.). mayor in Syria? 238:2

Bayawa (Lu.). mayor in Syria? 215—16:3

Ben-ELima (WS “sonof Elu”[Eluna,

plural e’frn’4estyfl), identity unknown. Endaruta (Lu.), mayor of Ak�apa. 223:4;

256:15

Bet-ili (WS “houseof god [Ilu?]”),brother Enbamu. See Yanhamu

of Aziru? 161:20; 170:3

Bieri (Ben?) (I.u.), mayor of Haabu,

.74:3

Bin-Ana (VS “sonof LAna”), detained

with Aziru in Egypr, 170:37

Bin-aZimi (WS[fl “sonof the strong one”

[?CAzzi_mi?]), Pharaoh’s messenger to

Rib-Hadda, .20:32

Biniya. See 12 fl.t

Biridawa (I.u.), mayor of Mranu, .96:41;

.97:7, T.5, 33

Bitidiya (Lu.), mayor of Magidda,

242—44:3;246:3; 248:19; 365:3

Biruaza. See Biryawaza

Biryawaza (mBj..rj4a_amza 7:75),

Bimuaza, Birwa2a (1.u.), mayor of

Damascus, 775 52:45; 53:34; 129:82;

zt:6a; 189:6. rev. 2, 9, 25; 1942;

195:4; 196:2; 197:17; 234:13, 26;

25C:24

Biiranu (Lu.), saved by tAlxji-Alirra

62:26

BurraIBurna-Buriya/Burariva (Kass.

“protectionof BuriyaP’), Babylonian

king 1349—1323B.C., 6:3; 72 8:3;

93 10:2; tra; 12:7; 14:2

l)aa3arti (Egy.. meaning uncertain.),

Pharaoh’s enemy, [62:76

Dagan-takala (WS “Hetrusted in Dagan”

I?”Daganhas given confidence”?

tsklcala?]), mayor in Syna, 317:2, 9, 13;

3.8:3

Dadru (WS “Theold one”[?]), mayor in

Palcstine[?], z6[—.62:3

tMJMLJ-Bi-tu-a (1.u.). Ap-pI-j’a-a

(Albrighr,JNFS, [.9461 p. 23) iS

certainly wrung, and i-pI--a

(Campbell, Chronology. p. 8o) is not

probable. The copy of VS ii, 53 is not

exact, and the sign is virtually identical

with the DMij of line ii. Pharaoh’s

envoy to lrqata and Gubla, too: i a;

io :35

Duppi-TeEup, successor of Aziru. Sw 169
n.j

Eheluna. Set Etelluna

366:23; 367:1

Eralckama. See Aitukarna

Erelluna (Ebeluna?) (l.u.), identity

unknown, 37:23

Gulatu (WS[fl, meaning uncertain),

motherofPeya, 292:42; 294:17

lJaama3li (Egy.. meaning uncertain),

Pharaoh’s envoy to Burna-Buriyid and

Turarta, 1[:9, [6 2737, 40, 52 29:25

Haapi, lclaip (Egy. hypo., the god

Fjapi), commissioner, i07:L6 13240,

42; 133:9; 149:37

ljaay (Egy., meaning uncertain), Egy.

official, .66:i, t4

lagurru (1-laqurru?) (WSP].

“hobblcd”f?aqflrn?j, identity

unknown. 238:24

Uaip. See Fjaapi

Uama.a (Egy., probably another writing
of Uaamai), 198:15
but perhaps -]e, with Gordon)

Uarnmuniri. See Ammunira

Uane (Egy., meaning uncertain), Egy.

interpreter with delegation to Tidratma,

2t:25

Uan’i,Han(n)i (Egy,, meaning uncertain),

Egy official, 142:7; ióa:ti, 17, 27, 3’

.62:56, 63; a27:t6; 367:7
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Han(n)i. See Han’i

Ijanya (ligy., meaning uncertain). Egy.

officiafts?), 47:23, 26: 30112 369:5

Elaramassa, Haramalli (Egy. “F-lotusis

horn”),Pharaoh’senvoy to Turatta and

known to Am,nistamru, 20:33, 36;

49:25

tiatip (Egy. hypo. “LDNis] gracious],

Egy. official, 161:38. 46; 164:4, iS,

26, 42; t6:x, 26: 566:52, 32;

167:14

I3sya (Egy. hypo. of Amanbalpe and

lJaamali (hA ii?]). En Fit more than

one person is called I-jo a, ii: 19, rev.

13—14:66:4;71I 101:2, i9 109:62;

112:42, 48; 117:65; 255:8; 268:18;

289:3 1

Fjibiya (Tà-6i-iat) (lu-), mayor? [78:2
Iliziru (WS[?], “piglet”Efl),mayor in

Palestine, 336:3; 3 37:4

Vu’s(Akk.[?J. hypo.[? <Aiju’al),

Babylonian envoy to the Pharaoh, .1:5

luriya (Egy. hypo. Esee 41n.1]), Egy.

king, 41:2

Idiya. Sn Yidya

Ildayyi (WS[?] “Iluis
my sufficiency”[?

ci. tlgar. ‘iIdv, but itt
175 n.rJ, mayor of

iasi, 175:3

Eli-Milku (WS “Mygod is Milku”),

aberrant wriring of Milkilu. mayor of

Gazru, 286:36

lIi-Rapib(WS “MygodisRap? [the

healer]”),probably the mayor of CoMa

after Rib-l-ladda, 528:21; 1392 140:3

Jiumilku (Ili-Milku) (WS “Ikiis king”

(The god/my god is Milku”’]),Tyrian

messenger. 15 1:45

Immurcya. See Nimmurryn

IrimayaJla, lriyantia (Egy., meaning

uncertain). Egy official, uio:zi; 370:8

Iriyama.Ua. See Iriinayalia

Eriappa (Hun. hypo., the god Irlappa).

Pharaoh’senvoy co the king afAczawa

(see 31 n.4), 31:29

Itakkama. 5ev Aitukama

lratkarna See Aitukarna

Kadalman-Enlil (Kass. “refugeof Enlil”),

Babylonian king (1364)—135oB.C., a:r; Maya (Egy. hypo. of Tahma3�i), s. Saved by
2:2; : ,:2

Kalbaya (WS) hypo. ‘dog [of DNJ”),

envoy of king of Arzawa so the Pharaoh,

32:1

Kasi jl.u.), Pharaoh’s envoy to Habylonia,

3:16

KeEiya (Purr. hypo. “Ke)i(DN],”

meaning uncertain). Mittani official and

envoy to the Pharaoh, 17:46; 19:25, 39,

7i 20:18, 24 i 83, 92, II4 24 ii 7;

24 IV 2021. 26—27,36—37;26:15, ‘9;

27:59, 70 29:34 and p055170 in
29

Kelu-ieba (Hurr., meaning uncertain,

ci KeIiya. sisrer of Tufratca, wife of

Amenophis III, 17:5, 41

Kidin-Adad (Akk. “protectionof Adad”),

identity unknown, 12:23

Kuniea (Kunea?) (lu.), identity unknown,

37:22

Kurigaizu (Kass. “shepherdof the

Kassircs”), Babylonian king, regnal

years unknown, 9:19; 11 ttV 19—20

Kurtuya. reading of text and lu. (ci,

Ugar. krty?), mayor in Syria? 220:3

Kusuna (1. a.), ancestor of um-Adda,

224:17

Lah’ayu(VVS hypo. “[DNis] a lion”),

mayor of Sakmu, 237:2; 244:11, 17, 29,

38, 41; 245:6, 25, 43; 246 rev. 6;

249:17, 29; ao:6, 15, 14, i6, a6, 30,

36, 39. 40, 54; 2523 253:2; 255:15;

a63:;4; 280:30, 33; 287:30: 289:6, 22

Leya (Le’eya) (Egy,. meaning uncertain),
Pharaoh’s enemy, 162:70

Lupakku (l.u.), I-Iitt. generaL, 170:15

Maireya (Egy. “belovedof Re1], father of

Hanni, 367:7

Manal-jpi(t)ya (Egy. “Maythe ‘essence’of

ReC endure”), prenomen of Tuthmosis

UI, 51:4; 59:8
Mane (Egy. “shepherd”).Pharaoh’s envoy

toTu�ratra, 19:17, 2;: 20/vsfszm; 25:24;

24 ?u&m; 2
7:7, 70, 83, 96—97;2&17,

37; 29:70, 78, 89—90,551, 167, [74,

‘76

Manya (Egy. hypo. [cf. Manapirya1). his

son-in-law is an enemy of the Pharaoh,

562:72

‘Abdi-AMrta, 62:26; 2. Commissioner,
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216:13; 217:16; 218:14; 23o:a(? 5CC 230

n.s); 292:33; 300:26; 328:24; 33726,

29

Mayarzana (Iu.), mayor of Hail, 185:3

Mavati, Mayatu (Egy. hypo. “beloved[of

the Men]”),Meritaten, daughter of

Amenuphis IV, 50:46; it rev. 26, 29

Mazibadli (Hurt., meaning uncertain),

envoy of Tufratca to the Pharaoh,

29:t56, 162

Mibuni (Egy.[?), meaning uncertain).

Egy. interpreter in Bahylonia, ti:io, i6

Milkayu (WS hype.), the god Milku, 7712

Milk-ilu (WS “Milkuis [the) got), mayor

of Gasru, 249:5, 6, x6, 30; 250:32. 36. Pahura, PibjirKi). Piliura, Puhurule

39, 54, 6; 254:27, 29; 267:4; 268:3;

269—71:4,273:24; 287:29; 289:5, [1,

25; 290:6, 26; 369:1. Snalsolli-Milku

Milk-uru (‘X’S“Milkuis the light”).

83:53; 84:43; 85:85; 86:25

Mimmureya. See Nimmureya

Miya (1.u.), mayor of Arani, 75:30

Miyare (Egy., meaning uncertain), father

of 1.taya,289:31
Mus*ilil II, 1-ba. king, son of

uppiIuliums
Mut-Ba]jhi (WS “manof Ba9u”), mayor

of Piljilu, 2553 256:2, 5

Nalramai (Egy., probably an aberrant

form of Haramai), 2t:33

Namurya. See Naplju(’)rulalireya

Napu(’)ru/aJireva, Napburriya,

Narnurya (Egy. “beautifulof forms is

Re°’), prenonien of Amenophis IV, 7:i; Piyari (Egy “theprince”[Edel, Brief pp.

8:x; 10:1; ii :i 14:1; 26 passirn; 27:1, 39:

29:1, 6i, 63, 6, 67, 76; 531 55:t. See

also r6 n.x

[Neri, 24 IV 26. is nor a PN; it means

“mymother.”G. Wilhelm]

Nib/purrereya (Egy. ‘toadof forms is

Ret”),prenomen of Tucankhamun, or a

variant form ofNaphu-rureya, 9:5

Nibmu(’whreya(Egy. “Lordof the antis ía Puiji (Hurt. Ilypo. “replacementof

Ret”),prenomen of Amenophis Hi, i:z;

2:1; :t; 5:’; t7:1; 19—21:1;22 IV 45,

47; 23t 24 84; 24 III 104, ‘o6;24 iv Puljurule. See P4jura

128; 26:8—34paSiil7g27:9, 13—14,20,

38; 29paeszm

Nimmabe (Egy. “lordof the norshwind”),

Pharaoh’senemy, 162:77

N1N-URMAI-LME iprohabLy WS but

reading of logograms uncertain, “ladyof

die lions”),queen regent? 27 3—74:4

Niqm-Adda (WS “avengedby [F-fjadda”),

king of Ugarit, 49:2

Niyu (Egy. hypo.), Pharaoh’senvoy to

Tulratta. 29:37

Paapu (Egy., meaning uncertain), Egy.

ofllcial, 333:2, 22

Paduzana (l.u.), mayor in Syria? 239:2

Paba(m)natafe (Egy. “scnrantof (the]

god”).commissioner. 6o:To, 20, 32:

62:1; 68:22; 131:35

(Egy. “theSyrian”).commissioner, 5 7:6,

to; itj:6i; 122:3’; 123:13, 34 132:47;

189:17—18;l902 201:17; 208:11

Pamal3u (Egy. “theone of (the goddess]

Mljyt”[?in 7 n.20J1, Egy. vassal? 7:76

Parattu (l,u.), identity unknown. 24 IV 12

Pauru. See Pawura

Pawura, Pauru, Piwure, Pu(w)uru (Egy.
“thegreat one”),Egy. official, is:

124:44; 129:95, 97; 131:22; 132:38;

iji:i—i6;263:2 287:45; 289:38;

362:69

Peya (Pi’eya.) (Egy., meaning uncertain).

accused of serious crimes, 292:42. ,i;

294:t6, 24, 30
Pihura. See Pahura

Pirissi (Hurt- “hewho belongs to die

lord’V]). Mittani envoy to Egypt,

27:89. 93, too; 28:52

‘20ff.]), Pharaoh’senemy. 162:71

Piwure. See Pawuta

Pu-Bahla (WS ‘the word (lit, mouth)

of Ba9u”), t. Son of’Ahdi-A3irca,

to4:j;2. Mayor of Vurla, 314—16:3

Pueya (Hurr. hypo. “replacement [of
dead brother]”),envoy 0f Rih-l-ladda so

Egypt, 84:40; 85:31

[dead brother)”), identity unknown, s8

rev.
5

Rab(i)-ilu (WS “Greatis lluflhe god!my

god Liifl.”ra-bi (?) is ambiguous;
also possible are: “myhealer”[ta-ti);
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Rab(i)—llu(cont’d)

[Tiul “haspleaded”frab<,yhD,

r. Detained with Aziru in Egypt,

170:36; 2. Paapu’senvoy. 333:24

Rab(i)-Sidqu (‘X’S“Greatis idqu”),

detained with Aziru in Egypt.

170:3-7

Raijrnanu(rnafl (‘X’Shypo. “themerciful

one”),Fgy. official, 284:9
Ramesses II, Pharaoh 1279—1212DC.

Reanap(a) (Egy. “Re’is beautiful”).

commissioner, 292:36; 315:13; 326: 17

Rib-AMa/i. See Rib-l-ladda

Rib-Eddi, See Rib-Hadda

Rib-HlHadda (WS “plead,Fladda”or

“pleaof Hadda”),mayor of Gubla. in the

beginning 0/68—71;73—79:81—96;

To2—14;116—[9121—26;129—30132;

‘36—38;362. Alit) 83:40; 85:24; 92:35;

105:88; 106114, 31; 11324 119:19, 34;

121:23; 124:18; 129:45; 138:66, 90, 111

[42:21

Rib-Haddi. See Rib-Hadda

Rusmanya (l.u.), mayor of Saruna, 241:3

Sararna, Siratna, ura[na (l.u.), mayor of

Akka, 8:19, 38; 233:4; 234;3 235:5;

23&23

Siratna. See Satarna

Sirriyara/Zitriyara (1. u.), mayor? 211—[43

Smenkhkare, Pharaoh 1336—1334B-C.

Surata, aratu (l.u.), mayor of Akka, 8:59; Suwatdata, uardatu (I. u.), mayor of

85:21; 232:3 245:3 1, 33, 41. 43;

366:2

Salmu (Akk. “black”),Babylonian envoy

to Egypt, 7:73, Ho; ti rev. H

Sur-Alar (WS[?] “Therock is Aar”t?)),

mayor of Aljtialna, 3 19:4

ab- Ilu (WS “lb/thegod has pardoned
Ilit. retumedi”),saved by ¶Abdi-Mirta, Tadua (Hurr. hypo. “beloved[of DN)”),
62:26

amu-Adda (WS “child[lit, name) of

Adds”),mayor ofamhuna, probably the

same as ,um-Adc1a, 225:3

Lraru. See Surata

�arru(Egy. “prince”),Pharaoh’s enemy,

162 :68

ariya (l.u.) [cf. Ugar. ha Sty?)), mayor of

Eniasi, 187:3

indi4ugab (Kass. “giftof ugsb”ffl),
Babylonian envoy to Egypt, 1037, 48

iptiBadla (Hadda (WS “judgedby Ba1la

[Hadda)), mayor of I,akiia, 330:3;

331:4; 332:3 333:5,9

iptu-ria (WSI?1 “ipçu,come to the

rcscuc”f?]),mayor? 226:3

oardatu. See kiwardara

ub-Andu (WS[?) “pardon[lit, return)

Andu”[?]),mayor in Palesrjne, in the

beginning 0/301—6

culum-Marduk çAI&. “well-beingot’

Marduk”),identity unknown, 256:20

um-Mda (WS “child(lit, name) of

Adda”),son of Balome (see Samu-Adda),

8:13, 35; 224:3

Sumirta!i (l.u.). Egy. agent(s) in Ala3ia

and Syria. 40:6; S7fl3

cumu-naddi (WS “child(lit, name) of

1-laddu”),mayorQ) detained in Egypt,

97:1

Suppiluliumal (Hirr. “hewho originated

in the pure pool”),Hitt. king, 41:1

Sura (Egy. hypo., the god Seth),

commissioner, 234:14, 23. 33; 288:19,

22

uratna, Ste Satarna

ut(r)arna (l.u.) s. Father of Tulratra, 24 i

47; 29:18; 2. Mayor o1Muibuna, 182:2;

183;3; 184:4; 3. Father of Biryawaza,

194:9
Sutti (Egy. hypo.. the god Seth), Pharaoh’s

envoy to Babylonia. 5:19

Qilru? 271:12; in the heginnrng of

279—84;290:6, 27; 366:3

Tadu-I-leba (l-Iurr. “belovedof Ueha”),

daughter of Turatta, 22 iv 46; 2
37 24

1I
103; 24 iv 67, 89; 26:4; 27:4, 20,

tt3 28:8: 29:3, 32, 35, 189

identity unknown, :ij

Tagi (I-burr. hypo. “heaut’ful”),mayor of

GintikirmilQ), father-in-law of Milkilu,

mayor of Gazru, 249:8; 263:33;

264—65:2;266:4; 289:11, 19, 25

TabruaHi (Egy. “Ptabis born”;hypo.
is (A)taljmaya), Egy. official, perhaps
a commissioner, 265:9; 303:20; 316:15;

364: 13

Taku (Tagu?) (Hurr hypo.f?) “beautiful”[?]),
ancestor of Addu-nirari, 5U5, reV. 2
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Tarijundaraha, Luvian, “Tarljunt
.

king of Arzawa, 31:2

TaaIu(I,u.), Egy. enemy, 53:58; 6:i6

TeUu-Tc�up(I-tort., meaning uncertain),

mayor in Syria? 58:2

Teuwatti, Tiwati (I.u.), mayor niLapana,

53:35, 57; 54:27, 2 193:2

Teye (Egy: hypo., meaning uncertain),

wife of Amenophis III and mother of

Amenophis LV, 26:1; 27:4. .12; 28:7,

43, 45; 2gpassirn

Twati: See Te’awacti

Tulubri (Hurt., meaning uncertain),

Miami envoy to Egypt, 27:60, 89;

28:12; 29:91

Tunipibri (I-lurr., meaning uncertain).

Mittani envoy to Egypt. 17:74

Turbazu (1 u.), mayor of Sun? 288:4!;

335:10

Tidratra. Tuientra (17:3) (Lu.). king of

Mittani, 17:3; l93 2O3 2
15

22 iv

44; 23:4; 24 III 103, 107 24 iv 527; 25

iv 66; in the beginning of 26—29

Turankhamun, Pharaoh 1354—1325B.C.

Tuthninsis III, Pharaoh 1504—1450B.C.

Tuthrnosis LV, Pharaoh 1419—1386B.C.

Tutu (Egy. hype., meaning uncertain),

Ugy. official, i8:., , (2, 164

passim: 167:28; 169 16. 36

Tuya (Egy. hype.. meaning uncertain).

Pharaoh’senemy, 162:69

tjn-bi (probably Hurr., meaning

uncertain), murderer of Mitrani king,
r 2

Ummabnu (WS[?1, meaning uncertain).

woman in the service of the Lady of

Guhia, 83:33; 84:42; 85:84; 86:24

Wilciasu (Wiktazu? Y.kcazu?i (l.u.).

mayor? 221:4; 222:3

(WlPudukki. 24 iv 68 ‘4’n-dn-á-Lak]-ki’

i-ta (collated), name of a profession
rather than a PN. C. WitheLm.J

Yabni-Elu (WS “iluhas created”), mayor of Vuni (Jun.?) (1.u.), wife of TuLratta,

Lakia, 328:4

Yabriru (WS, meaning uncertain),

mayor? 296:4

Yahaib-Adda (WS “Adclahas saved”

(cJ), mayor? 275—7&4

Yama tl.u.), mayor? 230:2 and s n.i. See

glut? Yawa

Yamaya (Egy. hypo. (if the correct

reasling], meaning uncertain), rebel

against Egypt. 62:42, 45

Yamiuta (I.u.), mayor of Guddauna,

177:2

Yanbamu, Yenhamu, Enhamu (WS hype.

“1DM]has consoled”),commissioner,

83:31, 39—40;85:23, 48; 86:i 98:i;
‘02:1; L0515, 36; 106:36—37;109:37;

L16:73; tij:6t: 118:49. 127:23;

135:62; 132:29; 171 patina; t:to;

256:5; 27O1I 271:25; 283:13, 28;

284:34; t8:io; 286:28: 289:45;

296:24; 366:40

Yapa-Hadda. See Yapab-l-Iadda

Yapah/Yapa-Hadda (M’S “Hadda[Ba’lu]

has appeared [yp9), mayor of Beirut?

8ça6 85:29. 42; 97:2; 982 103:19;

105:31, 75, 8 ao6: 19; 113:8. 12, 47;

114:16. 69; 116:25, 40, 5I ‘17:65;

11957 120:2

Xpabu (M’S hypo. ‘1DM] has appeared”),

mayor of Gazru. in the beginning of

297—300;378

Yaptilj-[Jadda (WS “I-laddahas opened”
or perhaps “hasinspired confidence”

(btbfl. mayor of Mubratu? 288:45;

335:10

Yadata (I.u.). mayor? AlLy of Biridiya,

245:12, ‘5;248:3

YaJuya (M’Shypo. “LUN]has saved”1y19),

identity unknown, 256: 18

Yatrin-t-laMa (WS “Hadda[Batlu) has

given.”The writing SUM-51M is

ambiguous: natan(a)? yaran(a)? yarn?
mat(t)in? [cf. msnbV]). citizen olGuhla?

‘23:37

Yawa (I.u.), another writing of Yanas?

154:8

Yenhamu. See Yanijamu

Yidya, Ediya (WSL?]. meaning uncertain

(ci, Ugat. yetyfl), mayor of Mqsiuna. in

the beginning of 320—26;370

26:60, 62

Zaqara (Zakara?) (l.u.), identity unknnwn,

1:59
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Zimr-Ecldali jWS “Myprotection is Edda”

[Hadda] or “protectedby Edda”).

.t, Mayor of Sidon, 83:26; 103:18;

[06:20; 144:4; t433 [46:15; (49:30.

49, 57, 68; t51:ir, 6 L52:7; 154:23;
2. Mayor of Lakila, 288:43; 329:5;

333:6, 9

Zirdamyi4da (l.u.), rook refuge with

Satatna, 234:11, 25

Ziamimi (l.u.), mayor? 209—10:3

Ira, Luvian ‘man,”probably brother of

uppiIuIiuma�.44:3

Zirana, Luvian “man”(-P-na), Hiti.

general, 170:20

Zirriyara. See Sieriyara

Fragmentary names

“ALb...I,237:3

mA.,flwfl Lx DIE 105:34

m[B)e4eJJ_xxx, 37:26

°‘[B]i-zu-(xJ, 207:15

1., .]-DL.KUD, 295:3

“lMNG]R-ja-IB-[x-xj, j(;B rev, 12

‘‘H4s-xj-tar,194t0

(...-hWpa, 48:2

(x-hJu, 8:22

mlpje_[xJ, 207:2

[‘9Pa-x-nsm-3c-c, 37:21

mRgrnj..h,[ . .J, 42:23

L’XI-SAR, 42:23

.J, 46’14

arn-[., .], 272:2

1. - i-x-x-Ea (king of Barga). 57:3

(mYabn]jA[ same as following? (27 fl.i

nlaaLrni... .1. mayor of Sidon? 295:14

,c-uI-bar-ra, 37:25

mZ[i ..3, 338:2

Divine names outside ofpersonal
names

Mad (Addu, Akk.), Haddalilu (WS),

storm-god. 4LM may also stand for BaalI

Ba’lu (q.zt) or, in Hurt. milieu, Tessup

(q.st), 24 I 76; 24 ii 6, j; 52:4; 53:6;

108:9; 147:14; .49:7; *59:7

Adonis, wrkten dnA Mu, a Sumerian god,
“theChild,”identified with Dun’iuzi

(Tamrnuz). The Byblian god must be

the one that classical writers called

Adonis, a 1-lellenized form of

Phoenician Adon, “theLord,”perhaps

“myLord,”84:33

Aman(u)/Amun. god of Thebes and, before

the Aten revolution, the supreme god

during the i8th dynasty, 1:46; 19:15,

24, j6 20:26, 74; 24 i 76, *01; 24

65. 77; 24 iv 118; 27:87; 71:4; 77:3.

86:3; 87:5;95:3; 164:40; 369:29
Aren, the Solar Disk

Ba’latGubla. See Lady of Gubla

Baal/Ba9u, “theLord,”appellative of

1-ladda, which it rends to replace. See

Mad

Ea-arri, an aspect of the SumeroAkkadian

god Enki-Sa, very popular

in the l-luno-Hitt. culture, 24 I

101

GaSaru, WS god; ci. Garurn at Mar. and

the gods of the rephaim at Ugarit. gfr u

yq’
SeC

74 fl.tO

l-laddaii!u. See Adad

L,ianna, Sumerian goddess, identified with

the Akk. Jcar

Rtantd, Flirt. Sun-god, 32:17

Lady of Gubla. in E.4 NIN Li URU Gobla.

I/It gbI in Phoeoician inscriptions, and

Baithia amung the Gietks; identified

with the Egy. goddess Harhrir and

perhaps with Canaanirc Mirw, and the

supreme deity at Byblus, 68:4; pacsim in

the greetings of 69—70,73—79,8t. 85,

87, 89, 92, 95, 101, 105, tC7—10,[12,

114, 116—19,121—25,130, [32; also

83:54—55;84:42—43;85:85—86;

86:25—26

Li(’)m(WS god). SVS 195, n.2

dMAM,.5 See 35 n.2

NaL’u, Babylonian god, patron of scribes,

32:15

Nergal, Sumero-AIck. lord of the

underworld and plague-god, also patton

of commerce. See 31 n.4 and 35 fl.3
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Ninurta. Suniero-Akk. god of war and

agriculture, son of Enlil. 3’ee 74 fl.io

Rapu (Resheph), WS god corresponding
to Nergal. See3t ri.4 and 35 fl-3

Sun, amaS, arnhi (Akk.) See also ikanul, Dagan. perhapt originally a awrm-god,
k1.z, irnige, and thu. 99:23; iO&iO;

t47:8 43, 52, 58; 149:6; I9:8;

t62:78, 8o—8i;163 rev. , 4—5;

.07:s6; 367:23; 369:25. 30—3’;

370:24, 28

&ma5, Akk. sun-god. See Sun

auka, the Hurt. Iltar. Her cult was
very

popular among the Phoenicians, ansi to

be identified with the litar of tither

Nineveh or Arbail, 19:24; 20:25; Zitt5,

iS; 23:13, 26, 31 24’I j6; 24 11198

eri, bull-god in the service of Teup, 24 Izjeba(t). Hurt, goddess, spouse of Tehlup:
iv 115

imige, Burr. sun-god. ii:t’s, iS; 24 I n. Horus. Egy. falcon-god, lord of rhe sky:

86—87,94, ioi: 24 IV t25 55:53, 6,

59, 6, 66

Telksp, Burr. storm-god. See Mad

Urn, Sumerian sun-god. See Sun

Divine names only in persona!
navies

‘Animu, ‘X’Sdeified paternal uncle or

people (tribe): Ammistanru,

cfllammunira

CAnacu, WS goddess of war and love:

Anatu

‘Ann, WS god known only in PN: BinAnn

Api. Egy god known only in PN: Api,

Appilja(?)

Mar, WS god known only in PN:

Sur-AarQ)

Alirtu, Akaru, biblical Asherab,

according to Ugar. myths, spouse of El,
mother of the gods and eteatress of

mankind: ‘AbdiAlirta

Alkur, WS god known only in PN:

Mkur-milku?

numen of the city Aur, national

god of Assyria: Aur-nadio-4be,

Aisur-uballi

‘Atartu, Ugar. ‘Lgj., Astarte of the

Greelcc. identified with Aphrodite, the

planet Venus: CAbdiMrni

BuriyaL Kass. storm-god: Burna-Buriyas

known to the Aklcadians. but extremely

popalar along the Middle Euphrates and

in Syria: flagan-takala

E1(u). See 11(u)

Enlil, supreme god of the Sumerian

pantheon: Kadalman-Enlil

Htapi (ji’py). Egy. god of the Nile:

l-Jaapi, llaip

H-ammo. See ‘ArnmLi

tAbdi-Eleba, Kelu-1-Ieba, Tadu-l-Ieba

Uanmai, Ijaramassa

11(u), El(u), head of Canaanite pantheon:

Rah(i)-Ilu, ab-l1u, Yabni-llu

irks, ‘X’Sgod, known mainly from PN:

‘Abdiftli

Marduk, god of Babylon and Babylonian

national god: �ulum-Marduj.

Ncr, Mit, J(’et, storm-god, assimilated to

Adad: Balu-Mir, PirissiQ)

Mhyt, ligy. goddess of the northwind:

Parnau(?I

Milku, WS god, “theking”:tAbdi-Milki.

fli-Milku, Milk-ilu, Milkayu,

Milkutu

NIN.tJL{.MAUMEk Sn Personal names

Pesh, god of Memphis and, according to

Mcmphtte rheo1og3 the Creator:

(A)ramaya, Tabmaili

Ramu, WS, “theexalted one,”known

only in PN: ‘Abdi-Rama

Re’, Egy. sun-god: Fjuriya. Maireya.

Manapirya, Naptjurureya,

Nib/purrereya, Nibmuareya, Reanap(a)

Riki (WS[’I, meaning uncertain [ci

Ugar. ‘bdeffl): ‘Ahdi-Riks
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Seth (5th), god of Upper Egypt, rival of

Florus and Osiris: tira, utti

idqu (WS “justice”):Bab-idqu

1nu (WS “judgment”),known only from

the PN ipturila(?)

Supb, ICass. god of the underworld:

Sindi-ugab

Ta4junr, Luvian storm-god: Tarijundaradu
Tjr&i (WS “wine”):Abdi-Tiri

Hod, Sumerian god of the city Dilbat: also

the goddess “Earth,”spouse of An, tbe

sky-god. Canaanite correspondent
unknown: tAbdi URA3

Wer. See Mer

Geographical names

Names marked with ‘i’,see map of Near

East (p. 1); names marked with +, see map Aragni, reading and location uncenain,

of vassal cities (p. 124); modern site identi—

Ilcations given in italics.

Aduru, town to the east of the Sea of

G2iilee, 197:2; 256:24
Ahtialna, or Ahtiruftn)na, town probably

south of Taijnaka, 319:5

Akhctaten, capitaL of Egypt, built by

Arnenophis IV. See xiii and

El-Amarna

+Akka, biblical Aceo, 8:19; 88:46;

tIs:22; in the beginning of 232—34;236;

366:2 2

AJ’Jcad, northern half of Babylonia

Akiapa. biblical Achshaph, near Akka,

366:23; 367:1

*Alabkh, city in northern Syria

*Alali(y)a. Cyprus or a pan of the island,

in the beginning of33—35,37—40;34:39; + Ayyaluna, biblical Aijalon, Yalo,

35:30, 33; 114:52

Ammiya, probably Amynn, near Tripoli,

73:27; 7425 15:33; 81:13; 88:7;

95:45: 139:14; 14O1’
+ Ampi, probably Enfr, 71:31; 72:8, 29;

76:19; 95:44; t0220 10411, 40

Arnq(u). Beqa’, 3:58; 140:27, o; ijo:i6;
ía the beginning of i73—76,363

+ Amurru, territory of uncertain

boundaries, from east to west, between

the Orontes and the Mediterranean, and

from north to south, between Arwada

and Tripoli; also a state established by

CAbdiAirta and his sons. On the

province, see xxvii
0.71. Dcspite URI)

A-ian-ic-ta (s6a:i), a city named

Amurru seems questionable (see,

however, K. Stieglitz,JNES 50 [ipotl

pp. 5W), 6o:8; 6t rev. 10:25. 28;

73:11, ‘58248; 85:69, 82; 91:38;

95:2t, 28; ioi:, 21, 29, 35; 103:10

114:14; t15:r7; 1r7:63; 127:40; 142:24;

145:24; 156:14; i8:i 162:1, 7j:

r65:2o, 35; t6624 167:25; 178:25, 24;

r79:r9

*Anatolia, Asia Minor

+ Apu, Upu, area around Damascus.

53:27, /awim; 189 rev. s 197:34,

42

Arsru, a rown to the east of the Sea of

Galilee, 256:25

7 5:30

+Ardaca, Eldara, ..krek, 72:5; 753I 88::

104:10; t09t2 139:15; 14Ofl

tArwada, Erwada, biblical Arvad, the

island lIned, 98:14; L0fl3, 16; L0442

105:t2, ‘6, s8, 8j; 149:59

5Arxawa, a country to the west of Cilicia,

31:2

tAssyria, in EA “thecountry of the god

A�iur.”stare named after the city and

its god, 15:3; 16:3; Gentilic “Assyrian,”

9:31

+Alqaluna, biblical Askelon. 28714

320—21:6;32i5 3-Jo:t

1’AMur. See Assyria

+ Mtartu, biblical Ashtarot, Tell <fleara,

197:10; 256:21

Awari, See nader greet/i name Awarena

237:20; 287:57

Azzcstu. See tiazzatu

1Babylonia, sourhern part of modern Iraq,

Sumer, and Akkad

]3arga. a town, perhaps Barknre, 25 km.

southwest of Aleppo, 57:3

+Baçruna, Ba/nsa, 78:19; 79:25; Rt:9. n;

87:20; 88:t6; 90:14; 93:20 95:46;

124:34
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+ Beirut, in ES furors, 92:32; 101:25:

It4I3 ‘18:28, 31; l38au:m; 111:4;

142:12; 143:21. 25; 155:67

Bit-Arba. town, site unknown, j:t;

83:29. See Bit-Arqa

Bic-Arqa, reading uncertain; aberrant

writing of Bir-Arha? 91:9

Bit_dNIN.t,rRm, town, site uncertain,

ago:i6
Bit Tenni, town in Syria, 260:13—14

*Bl)gllazkoy, city in central Turkey; site of *Elnm, country to the east of Babylonia
1-lastusas. Bitt. capital

Butquna, town, probably Burkin, km.

southwest of Gina, 250:43

Burusilim, town near Gubla? [37:64, 6,

+ Buruna, biblical Bosora, Biesra eski

S5arn.. t97I3 199:1;

l3yhlos. Sn Gubia

Canaan. in ES Kinahhi and Kinahnila,

territory of uncertain boundaries, from

north to south, between Smut-ru and

Egypt, and from east to west, between

ilI-de6ned borders and Mediterranean,

8:15, 17, 25; 14 ii 26; 30:1; 109:46;

[10:49; 131:61: 137:76; 145:46; il:5o; Ginto, biblical Gash, site uiiccrtain,

162:41; 36-7:8; Gencilic “Canaanirc,”

9:19

5carchemish, in ES K!Gark/gami, city
on right hank of upper Middle

Euphrates, Jerabins, 54:51

*Cjjicia, region of Asia Minor where coast

faces Cyprus

*Cyprus. See Alali(y)a

* + Damascus, in EA Dilumasqu, 5 3:63;

107:28; [97:21

Danuna, a kingdom in eastern Cilicia

Ebla, ‘bitMardikh, about 6c km.

southwest from Aleppo
Eldara. See Ardata

tEgypr, in ES KUR Mis{sa$FMisri-uiwe,

13, 51—52,68; 2—3:14:6; j:t;

8:2; 9—11:1;1t22 15:1; 16:2, 20, 23;

17:1; 191, 19; 201, 9, 16—17,52, 55,

59; 212 22 IV 45, 47; 23:1, 14; 24

62, 8 24 Jo5; 26—27:1;27:24;

28—29:1;29:49, ‘74;30:4. 8, 10; 31:1;

34:2; 35:1, 9, 28, 31; 37—40:1;4I3

441 45:27: i:t. , 7, rev. 6; :‘;

53:15; 6: 59:1. tO, 12, t8, 30, 43;

62:7—8;67:20; 70:18; 88:33; :a;

97:8; ior:t8; IO52i, 83; [08:67;

109:45, 48; ri:o; 117:13, 49, 54;

122:37; 123:18; 127:18; 135:18; 137:28;

138:68, 92; 147:69; 169:21. 23, 28, 33;

197:25; 234:30; 286:31; 289:34;

296:26; 3133 Genrilic “Egyptian.”24

1169, 7t; iii
tr7; IV 97, 128

“El-Amarna.Sn xiii

Eniiasi, town near 1-lalahu and 1-Jasi.
[87:12: 363:4

Erwasla. Sn rvada

Eshnunna, Babylonian city in the Diyala

“alley

Garu, perhaps Kt1R ga-Q’st)-ri, biblical

(icshur, 256:23

Gaza. See kjazzaru

+Gazru, biblical Gezer, 253:22; 254:22;

287:14; 290:8; 292:43; 298:5; 299:4;

300:5; 369:1; 378:4

Gezer. Sn’ Gazru

Gilunu, town near 1-lasi, 185:22, 25

290:9
+ Gina, probably Berh-haggan,jennin.

250 17, 21

GinU. See Gincik,rrnil

Gincikirtnil, Ginri, town, perhaps near

Garmel, 288:26; 289: 18—29;290:28
+ GirtipadaUa. probably Jen. 2

50:12

Gittirinimtsnima, town, probably biblical

Gath-Rimnion, Rnmrnana, isear

Tahnaka, 250:46
* + Gubla, biblical Gebal, the Byblos of

the Greeks, bolder she ,ntrodrscisons of

68—140,67:14; 684, iO, 21, 26; 70:8;

72:7; 7432, 22, 32. 48; 75:8; 78:16;

79:24. 38; 8i:ç; 84:20, 22, 36—37;

85:37, 50, 53; 88:22, 31, 43—44;90:7,

22, 42; 91:i3, 20, 35; 98:8; tO317

104:51:106:4; iop:6 116:47. 79;

123:12; 124:9, 13, 33, 42, 54, 126:37,
6o; 127:14, 17. 20, 25, 45; 128:20:

129:3 I, 33, 42—43,47; 131:7, 9, 11, (4,

i6. 8. 60; 132:9, 23; ‘33:5; .34:2, 6,

25, 38; 136:8; 137:17, 31, 41, 73;

13810, i8, 36, 122 139:8,9, 21, 33;
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Gubla (cont’d)

140:6, t6; 142:15, 2o; 152:13; [62:2;

362:26, 32, 38

Guddaluna, town near Ijasi, 177:12

ijalunnu, town near Busruna, 197:14

tlanalisalbac, region between Upper

Euphrates and Upper Tigris Rivers, of

which the political center lay between

the llalih and Vabur Rivers; also caLled

Mittani and “I-lurrianland,”20: ij;

29:49; 255:10, 2O Gentilic

“Hanigalbatean,”1:38
Flarabu, town near Burquna and

unama, 250:44. See also 281 n.2

Uasi. probably Tell ijizzin, to km.

southwest of Baalbelc, 175:4; 185:3, 43;

[86:44, 62

5Hnta, biblical Hazor, 148:4;; 227:3,

21; 228:4, [5, 23: 364:18

+3alabu, Tel? 1ai& 174:8

*lJattali, [-lirtites and their country in

eastern Asia Minor, 17:31; 35:49; 41:2;

44:19; 45:22; 511ev. 4; 5230 53—56

pIessim; 59:23; jj6 ri6;ji; 126:51.

59; 129:76; 140:31; 151:58; 157:28;

‘61:49; [64—67j’assha;170:14; 1]4:14

tj:ti: rj6:ii; 196:10, I7 197:24;

363:11

ljayyunu (i-jayyanu?), probably CAyyifl,
to the east of the Sea of Galilee, 256:28

Hazor. See Ija3ura

Ijazzatu, Azzatu, biblical Gaza, 129:84;

28717, 33, 40; 296:32

Uenianabi, town to the east of the Sea

of Galilee, 255:26

*Hiknprah (“dwellingof the soul of the

god Ptab”),name of Memphis in

Egypt, 84:37; 139:8

l-linnatuna/i, biblical l-lannathon, site

uncertain, 8:17; 245:32

Uurri. the Hurrians and their country; see

l3ana)igalbat. 42:10; 56:44; 60:14;

Gentilic “Hurrian.”24 U 68, 72; iii 6,

‘‘3;iv 127

lbiroi. reading uncertain, Jnamra also

possible, town probably north of Gubla, Marijali. country to the east of Elam.

83:38; 10452 105:77

lbibe, On (Heliopolis) in Egypt, center

of the cult of the sun-god; connection

of name lijibe with On remains obscure,

24 s6

+ [rqata, ef. biblical Arkitc, Tell ‘Arqa,

62:13, 17, 22; 724 75:26; 88:6; ico

passim; s03:12, 36; 139:15 140:10

*

‘I-Jerusalem, in EA Urusalim, 287 :25,

46, 6’,63; 289:14, 29; 290115

Joppa. See Yapu

Karaduniyal, Karadunige (perhaps of Kass.

origin, meaning uncertain), name of

Babylonia, 1:1; a: 3:3; 53 7—8:3;

10—1122009; 255:2T

Kasi. See Kaali

K,dali, NuNs, biblical Gush, 49:20;

127:22; 131:13; 13317 287:72; 288:36;

Gentilic “Kasite,”287:33, 74

Kuabat (Kusbac?), ptobabLy Kusba, km.

east of Amyan (see Ammiya), 69:21;

7o:t6

+ Kumidu. Kamid el-Las, ef. biblical

Casnmaditea, 116:75; 129:85; 132:49

197:38; 198:5

Lachiab, See I.alcila

+ lakila, IasisThu, biblical Lachish, Tell

ni—Duweic287:15 288:43; 328:5;

329:6; 335:10, ‘6

+ Lapana, town, perhaps biblical “the

entrance to Hamad; (1cM’ barns:),”

Lebue, 53:35, 57; 54:27, 32

tLarsa, city in southern Babylonia

Lukki, country, location of which in

southern and western Asia Minor is

debated, 38110

Luriatan, province of western Iran

Magdalu, town,,. In Cam, 2 56:26; 2. In

Amqu, 185:29, 34, and 186:28;

3. Near Tripoli, 69:20, 7o:9;4. In

Egypt, probably Migdol of the Exodus,

‘Tellel-I-felt 234:29
+ Magidda, biblical Mcgiddo, 234:19;

242:4; 243:11; 244:24, 42 245:2 6

Mabaibtu, town near Uasi, i8:tj; [86:12

Manhatu, town near Gazru, 292:30

cc. 25 1 52

Mittani/a (see analigalbat), 17:3; 194

20:3; a,:6 22 iv 44; 2 34 24 111 104;
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25 IV 66 27:2; 29:2; 54:40; 56:39;

8: 75:38; 16:14; 85:51; 86:12;

90:20; 95:27; ros:io; l042L 109:6;

116:70

Mobliazu, town, site uncertain, 298:25

Mubratu, sown, site uncertain, nftcn

identified with biblical MoreshethGath,

335:17

Mulibuna, town south of Damascus,

182:2; 183—84:4

Na(b)rimafi (Egy. and WS name of

Mittani, 75:39; 140:32; 194:25;

288:35. Seethe 27 n.ao

Naziha, town south of Damascus, near

QSOU, 206:4

SNit, countr)ç probably on the Otontes,

near the later Apamea. 53:42; 59:8

tNineveh, in LA Nina anil Ninua,

Assyrian city on right bank of Tigris

River, 23:13; 24 98

Nuta3e, country south of Aleppo,

51:5; 53:41; 55:21; 160:24; 161:36:

164:22; 165:18, 38; 166:21; 167:11, 20; Sarba, town, probably biblical Zorah,

169:17; 170:27

Nuribda (Nuribta?), town near Yapu a,

365: 29

+ Piljilu, one of the cities of the

Decapolis, Kbirhet FaN!, 25 6:8, 13, 34

QacleL See Qidlu

Qanu, town sooth of Damascus, perhaps

biblical Kenash, Qanawat, 204:4

+Qaçna, d-Miir:fe, 52:6; 53:64; 55:44,

49; 57:2

+ Qelsu. See Qilru

+Qidlo, Qissa, Qinsa, Qadesh on the

Orontes, Tell Nehi Mend, ii:6o;
162:22: 174:12; 175:10; sj6:io; 189:11;

190:4; 197:27, 32 363:10
+ Qiltu, town, probably biblical Keilah

and therefore in the Amarna period

Qi’ilto, 279:12; 280:11, iS; 289:28;

290:10, iS

Qinsa. See QieRu

Qissa. See Qi&u

Rubusu, town between Gazru and

Jerusalem, 289:13; 290:11

Ruhiw. See Ruhizzi

Rubizzi, earlier Ribisu > BOhiu,

written in syllabic cuneiform Rubi.su.

town near Qiehu. east of she Anti[abanon,

53:36, 6; 191:2

Saihi, region near Ugarit, 126: s

(reading uncertain)

Sacqu, sown east of the Sea of Galilee.

256:27

t+Sidon, in LA Siduna, 85:71: 92:33;

t0E24 114:13; 118:27, 30 144:5. ti;

146:14; 147:67; 148:25, 40 149:57;

I5I11; 552:8; 154:14; is:6S; 162:12;

195:54

Silo, sown, perhaps Egy., at she border of

eastern Delta, 288:42. 46

Sinzar, probably QaWat Stijar on the

middle ()ronses, 53:42

Sobisru, in EA the region between Alcppo

and Qidu, 100:21; io8:i7; 109:40

*Sumcr, she southern half of Babylonia

Sapuma, town, site uncertain,

274:16

to the west ofJerusaLern, 273:21

Siribahini, town east of the Sea of Galilee,

201:4

+ Surnur(u), town, the Sirnyra of the

Greeks, whence biblical Zemarices, at

the mouth of the Nahr el-Kabir, 59:34;
60:2 3, 27; 6s rev. 62 pasism; 67

passirn; 68:i6, 20; 71:16; 72:31; 73:4];

76:35; 81:48; 83:29; 84:12; 85:36, 52;

86:35; ss:6; 90:31; 91:6, ii; 98:4, iS,

20 102:15 103]J, 14, 27, 35, 39. 46;

104H5, 33, 36, 39, 45; io57, 31. 49,

86; [06:8, II, i6, 2i, 24, 37; [0715,

34, 48; 108:47, 53 109:57. 63; 112:43,

47. 50 114:11, 28, 37, 4o; iIj:9, 12,

14, 17, 22; si6:zo, 17, 23 517:11, 46;

st8:a; 124:19; L27:6. 7:129:96; 131:8,

38; 132:43; t335 13434 135:3;

538:29, 33, 35; 139:17; i40:15, iS:

149:39, 6j; 155:67; 557:12; 159: 12, 15,

43, 46; 160:27—28;161:35
�addu. town in Amqu. 197:29
-I- akmu, biblical Shechem, 289:29

amhuna. town, site uncertain, 225:4

Sanhat, biblical Sbinar, a nonse for

Babylonia, 24 iv 95; 35:49

Saruna. town, SitC uncertain. 241:3
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Lahimi, town east of the Sea of

Galilee, 203:4

eblali. town, probably to the west of Nh, Upu. Set Apu

62passirn: 311:19

Sew, a region, pethaps biblical Stir,

288:26

+ igata. town, probably Sekk4. 7 1:25.

30; 74:24; 76:18; 8&7; 909 95:44;

98:11, i6; 104 :12, 41

unama, town, biblical Shunem. Solens,

east of Magidda, l5043 365:12

Taanach. See Tabnaka

Taljda, town en Egypt. 138:79

Tahnaka, town, perhaps bihlLcal

Taanach, 248:14

Tabli. cuuntry in Amqu. south of

Qidlu; ci. biblical Tahash, son of

Nahor. 189 rev. 12

Thebes, capital of Egypt in the r8th

dynasty, before the building of

Akhetaten

Tianna, town near Muhhazu, 284:31

298:28; 306:34

Ti-c-si (see 152 nj). 152:48; 295 rev. 7

Tukrii, a region in Luristan, 22 ii 37; 25

iv 45

Tunanab (mistakenly writ ten

Ta-na-na-ad), town, probably between

Qacna and Horns, 53:43

Tunip, city, site uncertain, 57:12, reV. t;

j9fiassim; 161:12, 34; 165:39, 4’;

167 2
3

Tuulcu, town heat i3a�abu, .S:.t; .86

passim (line 7, [URIJ T1a_fuI(SAL)_ti)
* + Tyre, in BA Surru., the island city,

77:15; Sgpassirta; 92:34; 101:23; 1t4t3 URIJ ciu-rx-x; 92:8
‘46:10: [47:62: 149 assim: .5i:4e,

6’

Tubiisu, town in Aniqu; ci. biblical

TeNth, son of Nahor, 179:15, 24, 26, i8 Group names

Tubu, town east of the Sea of Galilee; ci.

the biblical country of Tnb. 205:3

Udumu, town cast of the Sea of Gali lee,

256:24

*Ugarit(u). Ras Shamra, 1:39; 4335

89:51; 98:9; 126:6; 15t55

Ullassa, town near Sumur, probably at the

mouth of the Nahr el-Bared and ncar

the Orthosia of the Greeks, 60:23; 6t

ttV.
3 104:9, 30, 4t .05:23, 41, 84;

109:15; 1.7:42: [40:19

URIJ NLN.IJRTA. Sa 74 njo; 117 0.7

Urulc, biblical Erech, city of southern

Ilabylonia
+ I.Jsu, mainland Tyte, the Palaityros

of the Greeks, 148:n, 30; 149:49;

eo:i8

Utc, town near tiasi, 185:37

Waljleya. perhaps Tripoli, 104:11; 114:12

Yabilurna, town east of the Sea of Galilee,

197:8

Yanuasnma, probably Tell nz-Na<am,
southwest of the Sea of Galilee, .97:8

Yapu, I. + Biblical joppa. 294:20;

296:33: 2. Town near Magidda,

365:26; 3. A third town or the same as

biblical Joppa, 138:6, 8
Yaramu. town, site uncertain. 333:10

Yarim(m)uta, Yarmuta, coastal town,

perhaps south of Beirut, site uncertain,

68:27; 75t3 81:40: 82:29: 85:14, 35,

50; 86:33, 46: 90:38; 105:48, 86;

112:29; t]455 ‘16:74; 125:17

Yatanu, town near Amurru. 178:5

Yu.rsa, town, site uncertain, 314:4; 315:3

Zoljru, town, site uncertain, 334:3

Fragmentary names

U . . i]G-ma-;e 257:21

[URU) IC-fled 220:3

lIRU x-[x1-h[a-x)27 2:3

Ablamean (ahlasaayyt4, in the Amarnaperiod

a name for certain hands moving

along the Middle Euphrates and in

northern Mesopotarnia: originally,

perhaps the name of a tribe (ci.

Suteans), 200:8, to

‘Apiru, usually a pejorative term, meaning
uncertain, used of those who did not

accept Eg. authority or who wished tu

throw it off. Their identity and
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relationship to the ti/WI, the Hebrews of Awargena, Hurt. form, with the

the Bible, have long been a matter of

debate. Recent works: M. Chancy,

‘AneientPalestinian Peasant Movements

and the Pormation of Premonarchical

Israel,”in Li N. Freedman and D. F.

Oral, edt., Palestine in Transition: The

Emetgenee ofAncient lstae/ (Sheffield,

‘983), pp. 39ff.; 0. Lorets, HabirnJ-iebraet

Pine soziolinguistischc Szudth fiber

rIle l-Ickanfr des Geaziiizthn’a cibri rem

Appellaeivnm babiru. Beirrage zur ZAW

vol. i6c (Berlin, L984); N. Na’aman,

“Habiniand Hebrews: The Transfer of

a SociaL Term to the Literary Sphere.”

JNES 45 (1986) pp. ziff., 67:17;

68:i8; 11:21, 29; 73:29, 33; 74:29, 3r,;

15:10, 27 76t8; 77:24, 29; 79110, 20;

81:13; 82:9; 83:17; 85:41, 73, 78;

87:21; 88:34; 90:25; 9J5, 24; to4:54;

itl:21; 112:46; t16:38; 1t7:58. 94;

t18:38 t2t2t 130:38; t322t t44:26,

30; t48:43, 45: 179:22; t85 passim; i86

pausim; 189 rev. s, tj—s8;195:2/;

197:4, II, 30 207:21 215:15: 243:20;

246 rev. 7; 254:34; 27t:t6; 272:17;

273:t4, t9 274:13; 286:19. 6; 287:31;

288:38; 289:24; 290:13, 24; 298:27;

299:18, 24, 26; 305:22; 313:6; 318:11

morpheme of origin -ge and the plural

article -na, “thepeople of Awari.”The

toponym Awari is not attested elsewhere

in cuneiform sources (G. VilheIm), 24

iv 8

tlapim. See Apiru

Kaskean, inhabitant of the country

qcajka, in the Printus regitiri along the

coast of the Black Sea, 1:38

KaluJi, the Kassites, ethnic group that

came to power in Babylon in the i6th

century 114Z, and maintained it to the

middle of the 12th century D.C 76:15;

to4:2o; it6qi

Sutean (sntP), name of an ancient tribe that

by the Amarna period had acquired a

more general sense and designated

toamin,g and often dangerous bands,

16:38, 40; t22:34; L23:14; 16925;

t95:29; 246 rev. 7; 297:16; 318:13
Sirs/ann. a term that probably has nothing

to do with the irdn, one of the Sea

Peoples mentioned in Egy. documents.

A type of soldier? Also found at LJgatit,
8i:i6; l2235 123:15
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